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Basque Separatist
fpn ETA stepped up its
wks on Spanish resorts
t at the Government's
nent of some 100
2TA members, British

Officials in Spain
JK tour operators a ad
about the campaign,
bombs exploded in—a resort favoured by

T-ich and West German
^holiday firms—damag-

p and a hotel. No one

r bomb at Malaga was
but a fourth exploded
in Marbella. the Costa
most fashionable holi-

t. There were no
^injuries. Page 2

jrnalist
sri up
i Journalist inrestigat-

e&tions that Pakistan
developing a nuclear
is beaten up in an
1 street yesterday,
herwell. correspondent
nancial Times and the
1 he was attacked by
eight mem Pakistan
d it is building a bomb,
this week, the French
said its ambassador
enter colleague were
ott

:
a sight-seeing trip

udear research centre
iJamabad.

^age rise .

Wifi? society receipts
lowest level for more
years, a decision to

- 113 per cent home
*est rate hy i per cent
od on July 13. Back

&r> letter
-ks'hire ptilitv hunting
* of 11 women in the
England published a

*ught to be written hy
ihire Ripper, in which
• to ihis murders as a

gomery aide
2neral Sir Francis de
I, chirf of staff to Lord
ery and nne of the

'
i of the Allied victory

ar. died at his Caunes
ed 79.

victory
B.iom Borg, in his

a stating fnnii so far at

ir’s WirahlcUnn, beat

‘s Hank Pfister .6—4,
• —3. The defending
"champion. Martina

c iva from . Crechoslo-
al Romc Casals of the

3. 8-^3. Page 14

retires
Alexander Haisr. 54,

pbti a homh attempt on
m"Brussels on Monday,
.in y:\JOs Supreme
der in Europe.

an protest
ian SO ,000 supporters
Vs Marxist People's

Equities]

up 4.1 ;
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Gold

gains $21
• GILTS advanced on sizeable
overseas investments wfilch
soon exhausted the two tap
stocks. Longs gained by op to
i, but the possibility of K new
tap pared gains in shorts. The
Government Securities Index
rose 0J2« to 71.0$.

• EQUITIES early gains were
trimmed by worries of the.
stronger sterling hitting
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exports. The FT 30-share index
closed 4.1 up at 473.4.

• STERLING continued tn
.strengthen, closing at $2J800.
Its trade-weighted index rose to

69.5 (69.4). The dollar fell to
DM 3.8380 (DM 1.8445). and its

trade-weighted index was 85.1

(85.0).

• GOLD rose $21 in London to

• WALL STREET was 1.23 op
at 841.81 near the dose.

• TRANS WORLD AIRLDflSS
has applied to the U.S. Cteril

Aeronautic Board for a 10 Jct
rent rise in all Tran-if-fn*:**
fares from September J5. Bade

"

Page .

-

• BARCLAYS. National West-
minster, and Bank Lcume le

Israel are expanding their
business in New York by buy-
ing 55 retail branches owned by
Bankers Trust of New York.
Page 25

• PHARMACEUTICAL com-
panies supplying the £250m
UK non-prescription medicines
market are worried over an
EEC draft directive on adver-

tising such drugs. Page 3

• REGIONAL AID will continue
lo protect areas worst hit by
planned shipyard closures and
other industrial decline, the In-

dustry Secretary indicated in

the Tyne-Tecs area. Page 3

• CONSTRUCTION industry in

most European countries will

see a small drop in output, it

was forecast at a building and
civil engineering conference.

Page 3

Tough bargaining1 ends with import limits deal

Summit agrees on

common oil strategy
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THE WORLD'S seven leading
industrialised democracies
agreed at the Tokyo economic
summit yesterday on what they
called “a common strategy" to

combat the oil crisis, rising
world inflation, and lower
economic growth.

Its main plonk is a series of
oil import limits for each parti-

cipating country: the U.S.. UK.
France, West Germany, Italy,

Canada and Japan.
As the meeting ended, Herr

Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, emphasised
that the Tokyo programme must
be followed by firm action,
backed by general recognition
that Western economies and
societies would have to undergo
far-reaching changes.
Unresolved differences of

national Interest mean that oil-

import targets vary from coun-
try to country. But a broad
compromise was finally struck,
in which the U.S. has agreed on
a medium-term objective of

limiting imports to 8.5m barrels
a day in 1985, in exchange for a
commitment hy the EEC coun-
tries to define their oil-import
quotas more precisely.

The summit nations, in a

communique, deplored the latest

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries decision to

raise oil prices, which might
endanger stability in developing
and industrialist countries.
Hov/ever, Ministers in Tokyo
considered it significant that the
West had for the first time
adopted a joint response to
OPEC at such high level.

If the plan is implemented,
the hnpe is that demand for oil

will fall more level with supply
and prices be held in check
accordingly- It was clear, how-
ever. that al] participants had
settled for the formula that Ihey
thought would allow them most
supplies, and that big differences
remained between the European
participants and their three non-
European partners, the' U.S.,

Canada and Japan.
It also seems likely that the

decision will provoke further
difficulties in the EEC. The
four participating EEC coun-
tries agreed to “ recommend to

their Community partners " that
each member should specify its

contribution to the orerall Com-
munity import target set at last

week's EEC summit in Stras-

bourg.

-

The five EEC members not
represented, the Benelux coun-
tries, Denmark and Ireland, will

almost certainly be unhappy at

the way in which they hare
been given specific import
quotas, rejected at Strasbourg

—

even if in practice they should
Continued oh Back Page
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• Editorial comment and
effect of OPEC decision on
consumer countries. Page
20

• World reactions. Page 2

• Row over oil for South
Africa, Page 3

• UK reactions to oil price
increases. Page 4

• Weekend Brief. Page 21

• Text or summit com-
munique. Page 23

• Miners 65 per cent claim.

Back Page

• UK oil royalties change.
Back Page

Pound climbs

to $2.18
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

GADDAFFY THREAT TO STOP LIBYAN EXPORTS
COLONEL GADDAFFY, the

Libyan leader, has said he

has decided to stop all oil

exports from Libya for up to
four years.

The statement published in
the Arabic magazine Mosfaq-
bul after an interview last

Monday, caused alarm on
Wall Street where trading in
the shares of Occidental and
Marathon, the two U.S. oil

companies most heavily
dependent on Libya, had to
be suspended.

Col. Gaddaffy was quoted
as saying: “We shall stop
producing oil — except what
we need for our own domestic
consumption— for two years,
perhaps three or four. The
more we store oil in our
ground the better it will be
for us.”

Though the loss of Libya's

1.8m barrels per day exports
would be a serious blow to the
industrial world at this

moment, anything other than
a short term stoppage of

Libyan oil seem unlikely.

Last year Libya appears to
hare overspent its oil Income,
estimated at more than SSbn.
The halting of oil exports for
more tban few months would
lead to the total collapse of
the Libyan economy.

Times may reappear soon

after Thomson talks
BY ALAN PUCE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR

• POST OFFICE engineers

have pnstponrri industrial

action by the 124.000-strong

union due to hegin tomorrow
over a 25 per cent pay claim.

Page 4

• MORE THAN 2.000 Chrysler

UK workers went on indefinite

strike over pay at the Ryton

,, • . - • asscmhlv plant in Coventry. The

nSritaf' 'n^hrfi'SSlnS 3>00° workors al nearby Stoke

engine planr are hkelj to join

the strike. Page 4 .

,rated in Tehran against
hi ward drift of the
revolution.

iesia boycott
use of Representatives
d’ a resolution that

s/iiqainsi the new Ralis-

.nvcrpnunJ should be

y rif foher 1.1, but that

it (Tarter should make
.decision. Page 3

ly > *

estden! Jake Erclestone
appeal at Nottingham

.".null against lines tnral-

30 aficr inciricms on a

ine.

Yogi in Now Drlbi has
rJn use hi> powers to

ihe U.S. falling sylab

etching earth.

.

four people were killed

.injured in lnwa torua-

cnttvjcts at Liege prison
. to their cells.

COMPANIES
• LONRHO taxable profits fell

to £37.1m for the half-year lo

March 31. compared with a pub-

lished figure of £42.1m and a

restated £3S.9m for the same
period in 1978. Page 22 and Lex

• JOHN BROWN and On., the

gas turbine and engineering

group, saw taxable pmfiijs rise

from £23 2m to a record £28.37m

in the year to March 31. Page
22 ami Lex

• W’OLSELEY-HUGHES. the

reniral healing equipment dis-

iributor group, has made an

agreed nITer of over £23m For

.John James, the industrial hold-

ing group. Page 2:

• BP is selling 22 per cent of

us Gothenburg refinery and -0

per cent of its Swedish distribu-

tion system to the State-owned

Svenska Petroleum. Page 2-
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TIMES and its sister

newspapers could- appear again
in'

t
a fuw weeks after agreement

ye^erda.v between Lord' Thom-
son .of FleeL chairman of the
International Thomson Organi-
sation, which owns Times News-
papers. and Mr. Joe Wade,
general secretary of the
National Graphical Association,
that the crucial issue of new
technology is no longer an
obstacle to republication.

Prospects of an end to the
dispute must now be considered
better than at any time since

the suspension ' of publication

seven months ago.

After the four-hour meeting,
Lord Thomson, Mr. Wade and
Mr.-Les Dixon, NGA president,

said in a joint statement: " We
hope this major understanding
on the issue of new technology
will lead to the early republica-

lion of the Times, the Sunday
Times and the three Times
supplements, and will create the

right constructive atmosphere
for negotiations on all other
outstanding issues."

Under the terms of the
arrangements reached yester-

day Times Newspapers is ready
to resume publication before

getting agreement with the NGA deci^7E£« find new jobs for its NGA and NUJ are both in
on the company's demand that 600 Times Newspapers members dispute—dees not have exclusive

” '— *
and that may bare added to the NGA composition rights.journalists and advertising staff,

as well as NGA members, must
eventually be able to operate a

new computer-based composing
system.

The NGA has committed itself

to entering into talks on new
technology with the manage-
ment and the two other unions
involved—the National Union of
Journalists and the National
Society of Operative, printers.
Graphical and Media Personnel
(NATSOPA). It is intended that
a " conclusion satisfactory to all

parties ” shall be reached with-

in 12 months.

These talks will presumably
still confront ihe fact that Times
Newspapers and the NGA are
divided on fundamental
principles.
• Talks between Times News-
papers and the NGA will begin
immediately and the other two
unions will become involved as
soon as practicable.

Yesterday’s dramatic moves
followed a request from Mr.
Wade for a personal meeting
with Lord Thomson which met
a quick, positive response. Last
week the NGA national council

STERLING was in strong
demand <*gain yesterday, rising

above S2.IS for the first time
since mid-July. 1973.

The pound's strength reflects

Britain's favoured status as an
oil-producer at a time of rising

oil prices. Overseas interest
now appears to be working
through to he giit-edged market
and probably contributed to the
Tapid exhaustion yesterday
morning of the 1984 short-

medium dated tap stock. Size-

able amounts were also sold of

the long-dated 1999 stock.

Sterling and the main
Continental currencies opened
slightly Jnwer against the dollar.

This may have been partly

because of the closing o fspecu-

lative positions by banks at the
end of their accounting half-

years.

But as soon as trading started

in New York, selling built up,
and in spite of central bank
intervention the dollar slipped
from DM 1.8445 tn DM I.S3S0.

Sterling climbed to a peak
of 82:1820. before dosing 1.1

cents up at $2.18. This is a
rise of 3.85 cents on the week
and of over 10J cents in June.

Intervene

presssure to break the dead-
lock.

Previous peace moves since
Times Newspapers suspended
publication on November 30 col-

lapsed and the company still has
other important difficulties to

overcome before a resumption of
production can be ensured.
There was feeling last night,

however, that the papers may re-

turn within about six .weeks if

all goes well.

With Times Newspapers now
prepared to resume publication

before obtaining a firm agree-

ment on new technology the
question whether suspension of

publication was worthwhile is

intensified. The dispute has so

far cost £20m and led to more
than 3.000 people losing their

jobs.

The answer will be determined
by whether or not the talks over
the next 12 months lead to

journalists and advertising staff

being allowed to sharp access to

the composing system with NG

'

members. At present only one
British newspaper—the Notting-
ham Evening Post, where the

The - trade->Sejgh!ed index,
calculated before the late rise in

Many newspapers have intro-
j

the pound, ro<c by 0 1 points to
duced computer-based tech- ; 69.5, an appreciation of 3.1 per
nology under agreements which
leave all composing worts in the
hands of NGA members. But
Times Newspapers has always
maintained that this is not
appropriate to its particular
needs, although most of the work
would still be done by the NGA.
The NGA sees the continua-

tion of its exclusive composition
rights as a principle which, if

once surrendered, would under-
mine the future of the union.
Times Newspapers still has to

reach agreement on manning
levels and other industrial
relations reforms with some
remaining sections of its staff.

cent since the BudEel
Over the last week the Bank

of England has continued to
intervene on a relatively small
scale and has allowed most of
the demand to be reflected in
the exchange rate.

The strong demand in the two
and a-half weeks since the
Budget may lead to a further
review of exchange rate policy
after the week-end when Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
returns from the Tokyo summit.

Mrs. Thatcher has said she
favours a strong currency as

part of counter-inflation policy.

This has been taken to mean a

strong exchange rate which is

not artificially supported.
Consequently a likely re- ;

sponse to the pound's strength
i

is a further relaxation of ex- 1

change controls on outward in-

vestment. There might be less

nervousness about such a mow
since the first steps towards
relaxation announced in tit''

Budget have boosted confidence.
t

Changes
Any further motes would

probably concern portfolio in-

vestment controls, since relaxa-
tions ithis area might have the
biggest impact on capital flows.

Most of the preparatory work
has already been done lot- any
further changes.

In the last two days the Bank
of England has tied up more
than £lbn of gilt-edged sales to

finance Government borrowing
in the banking month to mid-
July. To the extent that the
sales have gone directly to over-

seas residents the growth of the
domestic money supply will not

be affected, though the proceeds
will finance public sector
borrowing-
The scale cf gilt sales to

foreigners has in the past been
exaggerated’ by the martet, and
most of the inflows of the last

two months have gone into

short-term money market
depnsits.

The 19S4 stock exhausted
yesterday amounted lo £800m
nominal. The 1999 issue, of
which some is still available,

totals £lbn nominal. Both are
at "present in a partly-paid form.

LEX Back Page
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Lloyd’s underwriters sued
BY JOHN MOORE

FIFTL-FIVE UNDERWRITING
syndicates at Lloyd's of London
are being sued for a total of

SafiDm t£257m) by Federal

Leasing of the U.S. It is the

largest legal action in which the

Lloyd's insurance market has
become involved.

A 15l>-page writ was served

earlier this week by Federal
Leasing’s lawyers claiming puni-

tive damages of 5500m, $50m
compensator}' damages, and
SlOm arising from insurance
claims made against the market.

The action arises from com-
puiet leasing insurances which
were arranged for Federal Leas-

ing at Lloyd's through Adam
Brothers Contingency, insurance

brokers.

Computer leasing insurance
business has presented Lloyd’s

with one of the most serious

problems that its market has
ever experienced. Lloyd's is

treating the matter as it would
deal with a large run of claims
on a “ catastrophe " such as a

hurricane.

The troubles began for the
market in 1977 when IBM began
issuing new senes of computers.

The insurance cover that had
been arranged at Lloyd's on
computer leases is complex but
essentially it protected a leasing
company against the losses

arising from having m re-lcasc
a machine for a lower rental,
after the original lease has been
terminated early. n» from not
being able in rc-leasc at all.

With new models coming on
ihe market at a rapid rate the
leasing companies have found

that customers have traded in

existing models earlier than
expected. lo these circum-
stances leasing companies have
claimed on their insurances.

Llnyd's. estimated that the
market could face total claims

of 6325m.
Federal Leasing. whose

account with Llnyd's repre-

sented 15 per cent of the loial

insured value of the computer
insurance business, is the first

to take legal action against
underwriters bn tfce business,

ante companies in the actiou

The writ has joined 17 instir-

against the Lloyd's under-
writers.

Lloyd's has engaged llie Bank
of Boston to d'-al with the
financial aspects of settling the

Haims that are flnoding into the
Lloyd's market.
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SchJesingerExtra JncomeTrust perannum.

All equities

Following the drastic reductions indirect personal taxation in the Budget, there isnow
a major incentive for many baorc people to save and invest for income. Whilst stockmarket
prospects will be affected by the current problems of oil shortages and inflation in the short
terra, Schlesingers believe that this may well result in. a most attractive buying opportunity
for investors taking a medium lo long-term view. Schlesingers now particularly favour
high-yielding ordinary shares which should also attract new investor support.

PIMS-aspecialoffer
Minimum investment in the Trust is £500.

Investors of £2.500 nr more receive Schlesingrrs
unique Personal Investment Management Service
< PIMSi. This includes detailed portfolio reports and
valuations together with invitations to meet the
investment directors nt P1MS investment meetings.
FD J.S also features- ;i full advisory icniee on t-uattt'n

and financial planning-

.Schlesinpers are currently offering investors an
opportunity to tryPlMS forb months, w ithout any
commitment. This will include free monthly PIMS

’. Report* and u restricted number ofmvita-
!

nans to n PIMS meeting in theAutumn.

i Schlesingers Monthly Income
1 Port folio is also available nnd invoke*
1 equal investment in their three high-

! yielding iru<» - Extra Income. I nemne
!
and Preference& Gill. It currently offers

a yield ofover to"* cross per annum with
income being paid on the 1st of everymonth.
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Such ordinary shares nr “equities" comprise the
enure portfolio of Schlesinger Extra Income Trust. It
is a diversified portfolio of over i zo carefully selected
holdings, mans of which are smaller companies.
Whilst a still higher yield could be obtained hy
investing in fixed interest stocks, such ins esmients
cannot increase their income and hat e less potential ’

Uir c.ifiital growth. Since launch the offer price of the
units hns risen =9" 0 and the F.T. industrial Ordinary-
index 5.o.",.

Quarterly incomegrowth
Because it is invested entirely in equities

the Extra Income Trust al«n provides the
potential for income growth. Indeed, since,

the launch of the Tnisi in May 107?. there
ha> c heen eight quarterly payments, each
one higher than the previous one.

Short-term

problems
often provide

long-term buying
opportunities.

The current estimated cross yield on the
offer price of .T2.3P is 9.o

v
c. Payments are made

on March im, June 1 st. September i«t and
December 1 st, starting Sepirmbrr 1 >t~>) for
new imestnrs. Any investment should be
regarded as long term.

Remember that the price of units and the
income from them may go down asv ell as up.
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U.S. oil target ‘can
BY DAVID LASCF.LLES IN NEW YORK .

THE 8.5m barrel-a-day Import
target for 19S5 agreed ,by

President Carter at tie Tokyo
Summit couid be achieved,

energy experts here believe.

But only jf the U.S. moves
ahead with plans to improve

conservation, raise fuel prices

and boost non-oil energy sup-

plies.

As the world's largest oil

Importer and energy•consumer,

the U.S. has a special respon-

sibility to cut demand.
But although Mr. Carter has

so far had little success in

delivering the promise he has

made on energy, he must be

counting on the rapidly-

mounting concern in both Con-

gress and among the public

about the energy crisis to see

.him through.

The U.S. could have a tough
i time meeting the target, but it

1 represents a victory in one
sense for Mr. Carter. The 8.5m

! figure marks the highest level

.that U.S. imports erer reached

,
—in 1977.

They dropped Jast year be-

cause of the start of Alaskan
production, and would probably

have gone back up to S.om
. again this year but for the
world oil crisis.

scq if sastiucud aqi SuuaAifap
- Against this. U.S. oil produc-

tion has levelled out at just over
10m barrels a day (including

gas distillate) and is unlikely to

regiser a big boost between now
and 19S5.

In other words. Mr. Carter
has pledged to bold US. oil

consumption at its present level

of around 19m barrels a day.

(It was not immediately clear

whether the Tokyo agreement
would allow U.S. oil imports to

rise above 8.5m in the interven-

ing years before declining to

8.5m b/d in 1985).

The widening gap between
level oil supplies and the coun-

try’s growing energy demand
will have to be met in several

ways, many of them still being
thrashed out in the Administra-
tion and Congress.

The biggest is conservation,

and here the U.S. record is

better than is widely believed.

While total energy consumption
rose at an annual rate of 4.1 per
cent between i960 and the
Arab oil embargo of 1973, it has

risen at less than half that rate
since then, because or tne trenu
towards smaller cars, the more
widespread use of insulation,

and other energy-saving tech-

niques.
Energy experts believe there

are still substantial savings to
be made here, particularly in
vehicles, interior climate control

and energy-saving machinery.
Meanwhile, popular awareness
of the energy crisis has grown.

Conservation will also be
belped by the sharp rise in fuel

prices arising both from Mr.
Carter's programme to de-

control domestic oil prices, and
from the actions of OPEC, which
can now find their way more

directly into ihe U.S. economy
Petrol prices have already

doubled in the past six months,

though they still have some way
to go before they reach Euro-

pean levels.

The strategy in the coming

President Carter

years will he to divert as much
oil as possible into transport,

which has few fuel alternatives,

and encourage use of other

fuels for power generation and
besting.
The principal ones are coal

and natural gas. The U.S. at

Compromise reached on windfall profits tax
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

A COMPROMISE windfall

profits tax has emerged from
the House of Representatives

that would tax 60 per cent of the

extra profit which oil companies

will gamer as price controls are

;
phased out over the next two
'years. This is stiffer than the
50 per cent rate proposed by
President Carter in April, but
less than the 70 per cent tax
itake. voted by the House Ways
and Means Committee.

The tax plan notv goes to the
Senate, where it is likely to be

further chopped and changed. A
motive behind the original Ways
and Means version was that any
proposal Teaching the Senate
Finance Committee is likely to

be watered down by its chair-

man. Senator Russell Long of

Louisiana. Louisiana is an oil

producing state, and Senator
Long a man generally con-

sidered sympathetic to the oil

industry.

The House-passed tax BiU
would, it is estimated, raise

S23.3bn over the next five years

out of oil company profits, not

only from the decontrol of

domestic prices but also from
higher OPEC prices for world
oil. This is $2bn more than the

estimated revenue from Presi-

dent Carter's proposal over the

same period.

As passed by the House, the
tax Bill bears more on oil cur-

rently produced and. compared
to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee version, it weakens the

tax provisions on newly dis-

covered oil and on oil from
marginal wells that require

expensive methods of extrac-

tion. The House Bill also ends,

in 1990. tax on the extra profit

that oil companies will gain
from genera] price increase* by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC).

The legislation creates an
energy trust fund into which
proceeds from the windfall lax

would be paid. The Carter
Administration proposed this in

order to fund research and
development of alternative

energy sources, such as solar

power, and to provide extra
money for public transport.

EEC bound fJJqWC tie
*1

present has a larje surplus "f
coal-producing capacity which
could be put to u;e once the

environmental and transport
obstacles have been overcome.

The natural gas industry is

being decontrolled, and while
rising in price, gas is also

expected to increase its share
of the fuel balance in the years
ahead.

The prospects for nuclear

power took a sharp knock after

the Three Mile Island accident.

But Administration n burials

still hope that it will conn.* lo

play a major role once The
public adjusts to the new
energy-short era.

Mr. Carter has promised snore

initiatives on energy :r. the

coming weeks, and the signs

are that hr will find iInngrew?

more amenable than Ivi'ire.

Roger Boyes writes- from
Bonn: Mr. Ray Marshall. t'-S.

employment secretary, yesier-

day un?eu the oil-pr*ducins
countries to recycle a substan-

tial portion Df the cash from
the latest price rises and thus
soften the blow to the Western
employment markets.

Mr. Marshall, speak) nr a) a

joint news conference here with
Herr Herbert Ehrenburg.
German Labour Minister, said

that the energy crisis and in

particular the latest oil price

rise, would probably drive up
tbe unemployment rate in the
U.S. from 5.8 per cent to 8-5

per cent in 197980.

iu limit

imports
Ey Sue Crmeron

THE EUROPEAN Economic
Community is to keep its oil

consumption down to 500m
tonnes—10m barrels a day—
daring 1979, according to the
communique which emerged
from the Tokyo summit yes-

terday.

Common Market oil Imports
2 re also to be kept at 197S
levels between 1980 and 1985.
France. Italy. West Germany'
and the UK—the EEC coun-
tries represented in Tokyo—
an- to recommend that all

members of the Common Mar-
ket accept a specified cutback
in their oil imports.

Official sources said yester-

day that arrangements for
cutting hack EEL' oil imports

In last year’s levels seemed to

have been kept deliberatciy
vaguc. There was no indica-

tion of how the import cuts

would affect the UK but it

seemed likely that, because
Britain was an nil producer, a

special scheme would have to

be organised for it.

Last year the UK imported
66m tonnes of oil, produced
52m tonnes from the North
Sea and consumed 96m
tonnes. North Sea production
is increasing steadily—the

UK is now producing enough
oil to meet S3 per cent of its

domestic demand—and a cut
in British oil imports would
be a relatively painless
matter.
The Tokyo communique

states that Japan, Canada and
the UJ5. are to achieve “the
adjusted import levels to
which they are pledged in the-

International Energy Agency”
for 1979.

Government and oti Indus-

try sources said yesterday
that they had no knowledge
of any of these countries
committing themselves to a

cut in' oil imports within the
IEA. But it is thought that
President Carter, who
arrived early in Tokyo, may'
have agreed on an oil import
cut with

. tiie Japanese:
Canada may have followed

It is possible that all three
countries then informed the
IEA of their plans to “adjust”
their oil imports.

to
BY REGINALD DALE,

THE LATEST OPEC oil*price

increase should not add signific-

antly to the expected UK
inflation rate. Sir Geoffrey

Howe. Britain’s Chancellor of
the Exchequer, said at the end
of the seven-nation summit here
last night
His recent Budget had taken

account of an impending oil-

price rise, he told a Press
briefing.

The OPEC increase would
reaffirm the need for money
supply measures to combat
inflation. Sir Geoffrey said. But
he pointed out that the probable
consequent strengthening of the

'

UK exchange rate would have
a compensatory effect.

Sir Geoffrey said he believed.
In be fairly accurate reports',

that the OPEC decision would
put around lOp a gallon on
pump prices of petrol in-

Britain.

He was dismissive, however,
of suggestions that energy costs

should somehow be removed

from the refctfl price index.

They will still only be a rda--

tively marginal factor, and

people would anyway Jim to

spend less on other things as

enersy prices rose. .

UK officials pointed out that

the inclusion of oil casts; in the.

retail price index between

January. 1974, and January thi*

year had actually kept it down.

Energy prices had been rising

less than others dining that

period, they said.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,: the

Prime Minister, told a Press

conference that the Government,

would nm “take its eye off" the

UK inflation rate.

Britain, as an oil prwlucer.

wa£ not insulated from the

damaging effects of oil-price

increases, which meant that

other countries had less money
with which to buy British

exports.
- The U.K must not try to buy
its way out of these difficulties

with • printed
-

moifty, ..
• sh r

strCsgei There was more scop

for industrial productivity ir

creases in the .U.K. than e!?i

where, .although British, .agr.

culture and commerce wer
efficient

V The Prime, 4-. Minister ti

affirtaed the importance sb
attached to. -.nuclear energy
while accepting' - that puttU-

opinion needed to be re-assurC'

about its safety. The Goven
jnentr .

•however,. ..had. h
immediate Specific. > nuclea

decisions in mind, die ; said.

Mrs. Thateher T. skid '
tfi

summit decision to set nation*

oil import quotas for EEC coin

tries would. have no.effect-

n

the U.K. which was in an
case aiming for litl Trtet. n;

imports in the years 3380 t

1985. •

in the 'summit communique
Tlic U.K. agreed to-.

, frees
imports av its 1978 figure (4ut
tonnes)', -which - should provuj
ample' leeway, officials said.

—

Japan ‘needs new energy sources
1

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

SENIOR JAPANESE officials

involved in drafting the Tokyo
declaration on oil imports
claimed last night that the com-
mitment made by Japan to hold
its 19S5 oil imports down to

6.3m-6.9m barrels .a day would
not substantially affect Japan's
economic growth over the next
five years.

It is admitted, however, that
Japan wiH have to devote far

more attention to energy con-
servation and to the search for
and development of alternative
energy sources if this prediction

is to hold good.
The figures written into the

summit communique will allow
Japan to increase its imports. by
between 900.000 and 1.5m
barrels per day up to 1985
(depending whether the higher
or lower figure is adopted). The
lower of these two figures works
out ai annual increase loss pf

less than 3 per cent wULbh con-

trasts with the published official

GNP growth -targets of nearly

6 per cent. The challenge facing

Japan would thus seem to be to

achieve a GNP growth rate pver
the next few years of something
like double its projected oil im-

port growth rate.

Japan's past performance in

reducing the ratio of oil'imports

to GNP growth indicates that

the 0.5 per cent ratio could be
achieved but the figures are

too variable to alioW firm con-

clusions. Oil imports grew by
1.29 per cent for every 1 per
cent of GNP growth before the
1973 oil crisis.

. then . shrank

'

during the 1974-75 recession.

Mrs. Thatcher, in a post-

summit Press conference de-.

scribed tbe .Japanese import
target as “ much better than no
target at all ” and .added that.

Japan seemed to " have -gone

.«s far as it possibly could “ . L;

accepting the demands of othe
nations for a reduction, i
imports,.

UJS. officials' also appeare
satisfied With the Japanese pqs:
tioii

'- Japan's - oil imports average-'

5An .barrels per day in 197.
art rose to 5.38m barrels' it

1977 before dectining last yea'
to 5.23m barrels. The Govern
ment estimates that this yea:
imports ' will -average 5.4n
barrels—a figure which; will bi

“frozen " as the maximum per
missible .import level inl98Q.

.
-. Earlier this ' week . a repor
from the Japan Economii
Research -Centre predicted ;

sharp slowdown in the country'
growth rate owing^ to risinj

domestic . inflation ' and nob
seriously. a: squeeze on Japahl
ail imports. ,.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Basque bomb campaign isj
u-S-fcadtog; House gives Carter final

new challenge to Madrid IL'twV
j

say on Rhodesia boycott
* BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE WELL co-ordinated bomb- yesterday one bomb went off in —though not necessarily will-
ing campaign by militant Basque the grounds of a Benidorm disrupt the vital tourist

;

separatists in southern Spain's hotel. industry.
(tourist resorts ai the beginning The bombings have been This - vulnerable ueriod

industry.

This is a vulnerable period.
(of the peak summer season, has claimed by the grouping within sinrp ovpr thp ne-. two months
.presented a new challenge to ETA known as “Politico- Sp Llkif SoS £3bn toS
;lhc Government. Militar." This grouping carries anm 1 rine *im ot-noefilfl

It also marks a new departure out actions of a political nature

in the tactics used by the Basque and does not usually associate

Militar ’’ Jhis grouping carries ^7^ are e^ectei
^

out actions of a political nature 7 , . ......
t

and dnpc unt iisnailv aisnriatp Officials have insisted that

separatists organisation ETA. itself with killings, carried out there has been littie concern

Three bombs went off in usually by ETA-Militar. among tourists in these resorts.

By jurek Martin, U5. Editor, in

Washington

THE UB. index of leading
economic indicators, which
points to future economic
activity, rose by 0.4 per cent
in May, reversing April's

sharp decline.

The improvement does not,

it is widely agreed here,

mean that the downward
trend in the economy has
been halted.

The May figures shouldSpanish holiday resorts vester- In statements to local radio Indeed, the officials seem more
flffuros ^bonld

day. Earlier this week, four stations in Bilbao, this grouping worried by ihe reactions of
he seen m

-

Qrc ^ ? rcacUoil
bombs exploded in Costa del Sol has said the bombings are to impending tourists outs '“e

t0 the aberrantly bad month
resorts and a further bomb was protest against the Government opatn and more particularly, tne

f Apri^ when a variety of
defused. policy of keeping some 100 attitude oi the tour operators.

factors combined to
On Tuesday and Wednesday, alleged ETA prisoners in one <1 City of London police were worsen alreariv declining

bombs exploded at Funegirola jail under special security guard yesterday examining • latter economic output!
and Torremolinos; while j ester- at Soria, just outside the Basque warning that British tourists in fact, the Commerce
day two bombs exploded at country. heading for popular Spanish Department revised the April
Benidorm and one was defused Normally, ETA confines its holiday resorts could face returns to show a drop in the
at Malaga. actions tn the Basque countfy. terrorist bombs. The letter was index of 2 per cent, compared

In each case, warnings were The bombing incidents are one of two claiming to be from with the origlnaHv-estimated
telephoned in advance and there being seen here as 3 warning to ETA and delivered 10 the Press record fall of 3J per cent-
were no injuries although the Government, that ETA can Association. If the index chaoses direc-

to the aberrantly bad month
of ApriL when a variety of
special factors combined to determination on this. by the Senate earlier to lift the Last week six young members
worsen already declining The <ize of the House major- trade boycott immediately, of Mr. Sithole's ZANU .were sen-;

economic output. ily vote was predictable, be- leaving 110 discretion tn Mr. fenced to a total of 45 years'
In fact, the Commerce cause the resolution had earlier Carter. imprisonment—19 of which

Department revised the
_
April been unanimously approved by But Mr. Carter can now, as he were suspended?—on charges of!

returns to show a drop in the the Hiune Foreign Affairs has threatened to do, veto any possessing arms of war—nine
index of 2 per cent, compared Committee. sanctions-liftmg Congressional hand grenades.

I House gives Garter final Atom power

say on Rhodesia boycott for Comecon
Br Dari&Satter in Moscow ...

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON V- - MB. i'flKOLAI FADEYEV. *4
Comecon Secretary, yesterday

THE U.S. House of Representa- Also, because the anti- order with impunity, in the summed tip the results of the
lives has let President Carter sanctions lobby has'never been knowledge that in the House at three-day Comecon summit^
off the hook on Rhodesian sane- as vociferous or as well- least, there would- nut be raeeting.with a stronglv opti-
tions, by giving him the final organised in the House as in -the enough "votes to over ride "him. mistic assessment of the effect .

say un whether the U.S. national Senate, and because the recent T v Hawkins -dds from of the planned shift to atomic,
interest would be served by armed attacks on Zambian tar- _ ,

“
. .

' 77”, \T . 'energy .on Comecon's energy
removing the trade boycott. gets, ordered by Prime Minister Salisbury:. Zimbabwe- g 0? energy.

^

By a sweeping majority of Abel Muzorewa’s Government, special branch police yesterday
jjj. yadeyav told a press con-

'

350 votes to 37, the House have given many members >
eV

ferenca : that the shift to*,
approved a resolution that sane- pause about endorsing the new Ndabanmgi Sitnole. looking for

. ; nuclear power; which ts>'

.

turns against the new Salisbury Salisbury regime now. weapons, out none were-fOTno, a
planned for 1981-90 would, *

Government should be lifted by The Congressional outcome ZANU spokesman said.= Police
eventually save Comecon 70 c

October 15, but which included on sanctions is not yet decided, confirmed tne searen by five miiiion tonnes in fuel rer-_.
the aJI-important caveat that the The House action must be white and four black policemen,

j yeaTm
President should make the final reconciled with a contrary vote but WOUId 2ive n0 details:. ge that the entire in-

approved a resolution that sane- pause about endorsing the new
turns against the new Salisbury Salisbury regime now.
Government should be lifted by The Congressional outcome
October 15, but which included on sanctions is not yet decided.

Tony Hawkins . adds from

detormininion on this. Last week six young members

Nicaragua peace move rejected
BY HUGH 0'SHAUGHNE5SY

returns to show a drop in the
index of 2 per cent, compared
with the o rig Inally-estimated
record fall of 34 per cent.

if the index changes direc-

tion up or down for three
months in a row. it is sup-
posed to herald a change In
economic fortunes.

In the first five months of

the year, it has declined only
twice, in January and April.

This is not an infallible

U.S. President flies to Seoul
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

PRESIDENT CARTER will meet new leader of the opposition
President Park Chung Hee this New Democratic Party (NDPl.

North.
. Kim Young Sam was warned

. nuclear power; which is> . »

planned for 1981-90 would, - *•

eventually save Comecon 70 c .

million tonnes in fuel rer-,.

.

year, v
He also .said that the entire in-

crease in energy consumption. ‘ r

in the -European part of" the;^
1

Soviet Union would .be .met,
•• out of the production of "

atomic > energy stations..'!'
;

/. Nuclear energy will provide -
" per rant of the elec-^
.tricity for Comecon countries
outside the USSR.

Plans csdLfor the creation of

150m /kw of generating cap a- M-
city in Comecon by 1990 butfl
the transition to nuclear

.
energy was not expected toB

' lead to any immediate cut inK
growing Soviet oil exports to I
Comecon.

. V
I

pnidc and Its evidence has tn
THE ANT1-SOMOZA provisional mg the help which it claims Sc moza to quit after the figb tine

i
he matched against the pre-

Nicaraguan Government based they have had from the Castro in August ?nd September last
[

timinary calculations put out

weekend in his first official visit Mr. Kim Young Sam. who has by authorities and has since
[

Western economic experts said
to South Korea, during which rigorously opposed the presenr toned down his remarks, while i the recent Soviet pledge tn

here and its Sandinista guerrilla Government. year, arrived in San Jose. Costa
|

this week by the Commerce
allies are continuing tn reject Despite intense pressure on Rica. Tor talks on Thursday with i Department that real Gross a-minri trnnnc
nrnvflc hr Wachinolnn tn nnnAr.l (mm !hu Cinrlim.-t-. l?Mcidan> Pnrin... v.,1 n ! . • 1

B1UUI,U llUUps.
moves by Washington to the general from rhe Sandinista President Rodrigo Carazo.
persuade them to come to terms guerrillas, and diplomatically. in Hie talks, he is believed to

with representatives of the from Washington and many have pressed the Costa Rican
Semoza regime. Latin American Slates, Gen. leader to refuse all new supplies
Washington aims tn create a Snmozn continues in say he will to the Sandinista guerrillas, who

Government of pro-Somoza and nni quit till the end of his up till now have used Costa
anfi-Soniura elements, whn h “constitutional term ” in 198!. Rica as an important staging

National Product may have
declined by more than 2 per
cent in the present quarter.

discussinns will be held on Government. maintaining he has the right to 1

America’s suspended plans The NDP's Kim Young Sam make them. It is not known
i

gradually to withdraw U.S. will have ah opportunity tn meet whether the Government will >

ground troops. Carter briefly during a visit to take action against him. I

A final review of the plan will the National Assembly, when Meanwhile, the ' North
live to wait Mr, Carter's Mr. Carter will meet some 30 Knreans have been stepping up -

return to Washington. Bur talks legislators.

anfi-Somura elements, whnh
would run the country after th^ Mr. Lawrence Pe.ruilln. The po.c.

departure of Gen. Snmuza him- new U.S. envoy tn Nicaragua. Our Foreign Staff adds: The
self. arrived by military aircraft at British Government and the
The provisional Government Managua on Thursday and had EEC yesterday put their weichl

has given assurances that u an immediate interview with behind the demands r.»i- the
intends to introduce a mixed Gen. Smnnza. bringing him a resignation of President Anas-
econnmy sn Nicaragua after the personal anneal from President tasio Somnza »f Nicaragua,
overthrew of President Somoza. .Innmy Carter tn qui;. The British Foreign Office
in wfcirh private enterprise U.S. officials emphasis in.it .-aid it hoped the Soirfora
would he respected and a Parha- Mr. Per/ullo did rmt formally regime would quick Iv be rc-
mentary

_
political process prcsoni credentials to the placed hy a democratic one. Ii

established. General. also deplored Soniuza'.* hnmhjng
But the Carter Administration Mr. William Bawdier, the of his own capital and the lass

is still distrustful of the anti- veteran U.S. ambassador who of life in the country's civil
Somoza forces and is emphasis- attempted to persuade Gen. war.

Dutch Cabinet
j

Japanese — who oppose with- earlier this month when he a reception for a visiting Sri
]

I- I
- 'draws] — highly 'appreciative announced a willingness to meet Lankan delegation as an oppor-

1

nnaiises lane! :
of the present U.S. attitude. with representatives of North tunitv to say it would he willing

j

l

Speculation insisls that Mr. Korea to discuss reunification. to accept South Korea as one I

rpfnrm Rill I Carter will try to meet with The reasoning was that NDP party in trilateral talks with the
|,C*^IJ** Ulla

! Opposi) ion leader ( and one-time strength in the last election— US.—which it previously had :

,
candidate for president) who when it won more votes than not been willing to do.

jBy Charles Batchelor in
: ha* spent much of his time the ruling Democratic Repuh- Diplomats in Tokyo doubt

jAmsterdam
I

um]Pr house arrevt since hems lican Party of President Park— that tbe latest North Korean
,

THE DUTCH Cabinet has
’ kidnapped from a Tokyo hotel Rives it seme right to take parr, gpshi re will have 2ny influence !

agreed the final details or a I
in 1P73

-
,

Thi* was 3 strong challenge on the U5. and South Korea.*

Bill aimed at givin- owners 'j
K,m Dae ,,un” was P‘ ,r ,,n,lPr ,n lho Government which The North Korea message was^

fair compensation for land ;

hau,e a?3,n wcenf,-v jealously guards its position as not dear enough to be taken
i

acquired by local authorities i

aJler Publlc,*
v supporting the sole route for contact with the seriously. i

;

with Japanese officials during Kim Young Sam. long an North-South struggle. On Thurs-
I
the U.S.-Japan bilateral summit active opponent of President day, Mr. "Ho Dam. North

maintaining he has the right to
J

. increase deliveries of fuel
make them. It is not known

j
and energy to Comecon hy 20

whether the Government will per cent in 1981-85 cannot be
take action against him.

_
made good without signifi-

Meaawhile, the ' North
. cantl'y increased oil exports,

Knreans have been stepping up - although the export of efec-
their own campaigns in the

! tricity generated hy atomic
North-South struggle. On Thurs-

! power will make a contnbu-
day, Mr. "Ho Dam. North I tidn.

)
talks earlier this week left the Park, aocered the Government Korean Foreign Minister, used

j
There have.been tough nogoria-

cstabliFhed.

But the Carter Administration

lileging that Mr. Wang has mis-
tppropriated State funds to

V*r hjs familj-

attempted to persuade Gen. war. f*> r development projects.

It was over this Isstjo that
" ———

—

j

the previous Government fell

Democracy poster attacks Wangj
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

j o^aS
A NEW wallposler attack has of the intellectual publication Mr. Wang was the subject of • land os the ^^basts*

16

for
aecn mounted against the un- Peking Spring, the poster claims intense criticism during the compensation,
iopular but influential Wang that Mr. Wang used about 7m waliposler activity which ' This uill then be adjusted
Dongxjng. a vice-chairman oi .man I about _£2m) lu put up flourished in Pekin? l3ie last! to nullify, for example, the
:he Chinese Communist Parly lmusmu covering abuut 3,U0fi sq. year, when serious accusations effect of proposed housing
Politburo. metres. were made about lus affiliations

,
developments on the price of

A large poster has appeared Thp poster says he had spent with the Gang of Four.
I

fanning land.

>n Peking's Deinoeracv Wall.
the monc-v

.
th

.f I
-
prc^xt of

?
tro?S rumours have cir-

f

The present Ceutrc-Right
4— —— ' renovating oia ouiuungs in the culated several times this year' Government has already

Chungnanhai compound in that Mr. Wang might he
}

agreed that local authorities
Central Peking where members removed from his posts, should be given priority in
of the State and Party leader- The anti-Wang poster -has

J

buying land for development

By Charles Batchelor in
Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Cabinet ha*!

agreed the final dPtalls or a

Bill aimed at giving owners

Asians avoid clash with Hanoi
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

tions. between- the Soviet

I Union' and Poland. Hungary .

f

and East Germany since last :

1 October over oil supplies and
| the problem of energy short--

!
agets in Eastern' Europe was

J

believed, to have been.dis-

j
cussed on all levels at the

I

Comecon summit.-'

j

One economic -source predicted. .

j

that the hulk of the 20 per.
cent increase in deliveries

l
would take the form of nU ex-
ports although Mr. Farieypv
refused to break down the 20
per cent figure into its com-
ponent parts.

Soviet oil exports to Comecon'
'are presently at a -high level;

|

.
with 30ns tonnes of on having

!
been exported during the first

SOUTH EAST ASIAN foreign ASEAN are meeting on the with the United Nations High TX™*<££$££* IjgLft .W- -

numsters yesterday appeared Indonesian island of Bali and Commission for Refngees that it \ reached a^UrS!T L
’

determined i»> avoid a major will ho joined today by the will regulate emigration,
confrontation wiih Vietnam over Foreign Ministers of the U.S. Mr. liter Turkmen, a
conironiduun wnn Vietnam over roreign Ministers of tfie U.S. Mr. liter Turkmen, a special
the " boat people." and Japan. On Thursday Presi- envoy of the UN who is atteud-
One senior official of ihe vent Jimmy Carter announced ing the Bali meeting as an

Chungnanhai compound

MilId palatial accommodation 2Mliral ?
mi

i
er5 removed from his posts

of the State and Party leader- The anti-Wang poster -has
"

,
.. Fhip have their Imme? and appeared at a time when wall-

1

It is also proposing that pur-
it calk? tor n;? removal from offices. posters are under vigorous dis- i chasers of farming land
ice and prosecution for Public housing for l.ooa cushion b>- delezates to the meet- ; should have Romp a

bingaporc ana tnatianci. said; ^ an agreement by that Japan had shown keen!-We do not want to press the the seven nations meeting at interest in financing the inter- !

panic button at litis stage. We the Tokyo summit. -
national conference/

will continue our negotiations Officials attending the Bali i fl Dublin, however Mr
with Vietnam.” The meeting is conference say tbar the ASEAN Michael O’Kennedy, presidentconsidered unlikely to adopt any ministers are expected to main- designate of the EEC Sunril-Maieni>a« birh w «,,n i tt _ _ until

reached agreement on co-
operation on chemical produc- .

tion which is aimed, at reduc; i :

ing energy- shipments:’ Under
the agreement, the production

,

.

of chemicals such as ammonia; ^

.

polyetityleno and . methanol.- , .

.which require a great deal of\ ‘

energy will ; bfc concentrated'
in the Soviet- UnloyuWith the >

;
Production of chemicsl which' «

t

is ^ess energy . infenkive eric-: v
centrated in Eastern' Europe.

‘

iffice and prorecurion fr>r Public housing fnr
i!ls?ed embe77lemenT people could be built j

Signed by the editorial board amount, the poster adds.

Public housing tor l.OOft. cushion bv delegates to tho meet*
j

should have nmm* agricultural
people could be bull* for that ing of the National People's qualifications, to cut out

Congress, speculators.

r }f>l\

^?r ’n*,ance '
ta ’ n ^ eir demand that Hanoi of Ministers, warned that the I

F 'NANCIAL times. . Wwishad'-'d**^.'.
breakjne off diplomatic relations accept the prime responsibility

. EEC mav.stop aid to Viefttdm * V£& »“"«»• '. M--V*
htl

;

f,r
.

refu*" “tt? u.ii, ” SO,'“iH" j

'

The foreign ministers of <nit a programme It has agreeed the flood of boat people.
I
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statement demanded
m oil for S.Africa
RICHARD EVANS AND MARTIN DICKSON

TTION LEADERS are to
or a Commons 'statement
eek on the Government’s
a to allow British Pet-
"lo enter “swap" agree-
inder which North Sea oil
sold to EEC markets in
ge for oil* from other
es being sold to South

decision reverses the
whieh Dr. David Owen
sterday he adopted when
; Foreign Secretary and
certain to produce an
response in black Africa.
Owen, now Shadow

Secretary, yesterday
d the Government’s
3. He said it would reduce
available for European

s and reversed the pre-
Governmenfs policy to
iority to -the British con-

»ver, Ministers argued
le decision would not
any practical difference
ivailability of oil snpplles

ain or Europe. -

of the “ swap arrange-
emerged from an

*e of letters between Dr.
and Lord Carrington,

i

.

Secretary, the text of

ras released yesterday.

£ letter Dr. Owen said

ten he was Foreign Sec-

be had not authorised a

by BP to pass North Sea
Conoco in exchange for
passing oil to South.

The Labour Govera-

id been anxious to secure

«slbJe North Sea oil for

end our EEC and Inter-

1 Energy Agency part-

and “ did not wish to

rth Sea oil supplied to

Vfrica."

Owen asked for an
ce that no North Sea oil

issert to South Africa
• or indirectly.

ply. Lord Carrington said
4 in response to an
_-h from the company we
»ld BP that we have no
m to arrangements they
»' whereby they would
Sforth Sea oil available

• in EEC or TEA markets,

.ange for non-embargoed
ountry crude which can
jplied to their South

subsidiary.”
Carrington's statement

;hat oil supplied to South
under this arrangement
come from countries

do not operate an em-
gainst South Africa but

not from those, such as Iran and
Nigeria, which do.
The Foreign Secretary added

that the Government
.
had

“ emphasised the need to ensure
that BP’s assurances about non-
supply to Rhodesia will con-
tinue to be rigorously applied."

Dr. Owen said- yesterday that
he was not advocating an inter-
national oil embargo on South
Africa. However. in some
Government circles it was felt
his non-approval of ‘“swap
arrangements ’’ — which was
never, publicly announced when
Labour was in office—amounted
in practice to an embargo' on
the supply of North Sea oil.

Sue Cameron adds: British
Petroleum yesterday confirmed
that it had been supplying oil

to South Africa under a “ back,
to-back deal ” with a Continental
oil company. But it stressed
that only “ a very small
amount " was involved. It

Foods and printing

top trade figures
BY DAVID FREUD

THE STRONGEST trading
performance among British

manufacturers in 1978 was in

foods and drink and the paper,
printing and publishing sectors,

according to figures released

yesterday in the official

magazine Trade and Industry.

In most sectors there was
little change in export, sales,

but a slow rise in imports. The
figures compare manufacturers’
export and import performance
with total home demand and
sales.

Food and drink imports were
16 per cent of home demand
and exports in the final quarter

of 1978. This compared with 18

per cent m the similar period

of 1977. Exports as a percent-

age of the same base rose from
5 to 6 per cent.

Steep rises in imports

occurred in construction equip-

ment, office machinery, electri-

cal. machinery and wheeled
tractors.

Export performance declined

for mechanical handling equip-

ment. telecommunications
equipment broadcast receiving

egional policy hint by Joseph
OHN fiLUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

RONG indication that

ament regional aid will

ue to protect the areas

ttaln - worst hit by ex-

} shipyard closures and
Industrial decline, was

. yesterday by Sir Keith

i, Industry Secretary,

warned that the worsen-

ate of the international

jllding Industry would
that “only the most

able yards can be kept
’. But the Government
planned to keep yards

for hnildlng merchant

and warships ' .and for ship

repairing.

During a two-day tour of

Tyneside and Teesside, Sir

Keith stressed that the

Government would maintain a

regional policy, even though

it planned to announce
regional aid cuts soon.

“ We are committed to

keeping a regional policy, but

we want to make it more
effective In Its primary pur-

pose of helping the worst-hit

areas, while at the same time

cutting costs," he said.

This suggests that the

Government will reduce
public spending by cutting

back on some of the less

needy assisted areas, and per-

haps by raising the minimum
size - of projects qualifying for

automatic aiiT.

An announcement Is ex-

pected in the next few weeks.

Sir Keith said the Govern-
ment would take into account
** unfair competition ** by
other countries for inter-

national shipbuilding orders
when assessing the viability

of individual UK yards.

COMPANY *ANNOUNCEMENT

Transvaal Consolidated

Land and Exploration

Company, Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

ACQUISITION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN ASBESTOSi MINING INTERESTS OF
CAFE industries LIMITED

,nd La""

°I T
£t doctor, of T.C.L. announce that the !

;f1|

b'
a
e
c
"

total

.BjjKt.sKressr-ifflsf£ s*..!*™*
“""uifcjpe°Bhie Mines (Pmprielary) Limited C-C.B M.-i. „Hch mines blue asbestos

(h) ^nT«^HS:^^ed
C
Tb,rbTS amosite under tribute from T.C.L. at

South Africa , Proprietor,,

ft itli’escbannle Sor 7 lii MSNordinary,-bnr.am Bumenbora Platinum^Holdma,

SSd'of S ienm per share .pwable toj mjn.be™ registered at the close of

business on 4th May. 1979. being retained by T.CL.

ERert oT the Transaction
Urcec are best employed in investments ovpt which

. . T.C.L. s pluloaophy is thatits resouro. re TCX_ wlthin tWs ph, !ofl0phy. to

ithas manai^ialconttol same Ume l0 broaden its sphere nr
increase its immediate proniaoi ana ai

operations.
, ^ _ a . hftnk value of T.C.L. is expected lo increase

- As a result.of Awhile to toe financial year ending 30th September,
by approximately 13- cents

bv not less than 30 cents per share:

ima'J consolidated earumgs should nse^ ^ lhe experienced management
Over tbe longer term.

.J-g-
1** Mines Limited will ensure the continuing

and technical skills provided by Rand mines,

development of these asbestos mining•umrena-

kfaaaioniunit Continuity , r Asbestos, has accepted an invitation

Mr. S. M. Dougherty. Managing Dlrector of Cap ^ Chairman of the Boards

t» join the Board of Rond MlB®, teratrt ««£$,“ Mini's.
Of-IMreelore of the asbestos mining and niarkcu»B

. transaction will be conveyed to members of T.C.L. as

Full details concerning the transaction wu
•oon « ptwihle.

office of the Company
Registered Office: In tbe United Kingdom:

16th Floor Charter Consolidated Limited
63" Fox Street 40 «o]born Viaduct

aobcuMtburs 2001 London ECiF iaj

~S9tb Jus*1979
.

Row over

butter

levy cuts

Bank information ‘not passed on
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

declined to name the company
involved.

It insisted that the oil was not
being sent on to Rhodesia.

It also stressed that no oil it
obtained from countries that
have placed an embargo on
South Africa was being supplied
to South Africa. Its arrange-
ments had not meant there was
less oil available for UK
customers.

.

Quentin Peel adds from
Johannesbnrg: South African
officials do not believe that the
British Government’s decisions
will materially improve South
Africa's supply.

“There has never been an
embargo by the British Govern-
ment on British companies
supplying oil to South Africa.’’

a senior official said yesterday.

“But there is no direct export
of North Sea oil to South
Africa.”

IPVV /'llf'C WILLIAMS and Giya's Bank Barnes, formerly chairman nf Consolidated, one of the first the first £l*m and were nol
" J knew of circumstances that Northern Developments, to concerns tn gn under in the meant to be discounted at all.

xnigbt have enabled Northern finance the purchase of shares secondary banking crisis and Mr. Ruck said it had not
BUTTER from New Zealand, a Developments, a customer, to in \he company: and payment of which has been the subject or occurred to him that Highcastlc.
quarter of all U.K. sales, will avoid paving nut on some nr accumulated interest. a department of Trade inquiry: one of the biggest holders of

not be coming down 6p a lb in
aJ1 0f b jjis of exchange worth Mr. Barnes, represented by Smith Sl Aubyn and Co., the the bills, was a party to the

price on Monday in harmony £3m but apparently omitted to Mr. Brndie is counter-claiming discount house; and Highcastle improper conduct. He did not
with home-produced and EEC pass on lhal information to the damages of more than £30m: Securities, a small secondary think it had occurred to him
butter. company, the High Court was the value at one time of his hank. Cornhili and Smith Si. that the links between the
The Common Market dairy told yesterday. shares. He says that actions by Aubyn were both main share- parties might have disqualified

the bank harmed that value. holders in Huhcaslie. Highcastle from claiming on the
S'SSfSi.SX,a“ The allegation „as mada by *< book hannod th« ™imt. holders In B.jhcull*. Hish

iS th? soeefal import levy on Mr. Stanley Brodie. QC. in In cross-examination. Mr. Had Northern Developments b
JJv

Ne^Zeatand
l

buner neceaarv cross-examination D r Mr. Ruck agreed that he knew of known of the existence of those
"if^r hi hS career »-S J

to tile new™ bsidy being Christopher Ruck. . a divisional links between various parties links Mr. Brodie said, it might
to 1 i eftor trial the ^nu s c^ufd he

In immunity oroduce director of Williams and Glyn’s to the £3m worth of bills. Mr. have been sole lo resist paying *hat the onup could he

fo Britain
^ p Who was involved in running Brodie suggested that that in- some nr all Mf the hills, given P« °n th(e hoiIder of bills to

M
Th? butter’ trade was in ‘h e Northern Developments formation might have enabled that £1 Jm of the hills had been

£:?!, fc.
h
)hft

unraw tSteSay TndM? Pete? ^counts at the end of 1973 Northern Developments to discounted by Cornhili “im- [*'%; ®“
ni
ha

3
t

r
P
?i"

tS
wXr. Mtoisto? of A^'idtoS and in 1974. avoid paying out on some or al! properly." Zetuon
sent a telegram to Brussels. The bank is claiming repay, of them. Half of the hills were intended The case, before Mr. Justice
virtually instructing Mr. Finn ment of £l.Sm lent to Mr. Derek The parties were CnrnhiH merely to act as security for Gibson, continues.
Gundelach, Agriculture Com-
missioner, to set things right

immediately.
Mr. Gundelach. however, has ^ ,

~

arSjSHS EEC advertismg draft Vietnamese-
through the dairy management O wafiirrAAC
committee. rClUSCCiS
The New Zealand Dairy Board * 1 1 „

worries drug makers for London
would come to a standstill nest * ’ w
week unless urgent action was THE GREATER London Conn-

Normally New Zealand butter
BY PAUL TAYLOR

cil is planning to protnde up to

He supposed he had learnt

EEC advertismg draft

worries drug makers

Vietnamese
refugees

for London
BY PAUL TAYLOR

By Paul Taylor
THE GREATER London Coun-
cil is planning to provide up to
4iXi homes for refugee families
lrom Vietnam.
The proposal follows a rO-

ohM-niMit to be found in ™ iui iciuyce lamilivs

thp
T

«ho«« hut next week it will PHARMACEUTICAL companies cines while increasing the risk medicines further. lrom Vietnam.

nrnheMv he the deario supplying Britain's £230m mar- of confusing customers. The association maintains The proposal follows a rC-
p

British omeial^ in Rnissels ket for medicines sold over the The directive has been in pre- thai lhe directive is based nn Quest for help from the Homo
oiffMari however that the counter are increasingly con- paration since 1965 and. because incorrect assumptions and fails Office to local authorities.

n'evi
cerned about the implications of of concern expressed by most to recognise the effect of regula- i Mr. George Tremletl. leader

week
W

wiSrtiif MimM M EEC d!
'aft direclive on adrcr- member states over the latest lions an dendes or conduct in of the council's housing policy

restoring normaj
tis

-

ln? non-prescriptive medi- draft, is not likely to be placed operation. coramitttee. which will outsider

equipment and electronic capital

goods.
The export sales ratio rose

for industrial engines, office

machinery, electrical machinery,
electronics computers and
wheeled tractors.

Commons roof

asbestos lining

to be removed
THE HOUSE of Commons
chamber will be -closed for

seven weeks during the summer
recess while the asbestos lining

is removed from the roof.

Mr. Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, said

yesterday that although the roof

had been completely re-sealed

last year, it had been decided
the asbestos should be removed
*' as soon as practicable.”

Work is to begin at the start

of the recess—the end of next
month—and is- expected to take

10 weeks.

conditions. cinei before the Council of Ministers
New Zealand importers M1d <j>|ie draft directive, unpub- before September.

It gives a warning that the
|

proposa! on July ». wid ye*

snocKed by tne noia-up. cines throughout EEC member the products, including price “"If"™
d
*VJ"T “T unfortunate people."

The obstacles -that Ponied states. lists should carry detailed
hara^to be ^nhed to additfnn The “location for the refu-

agreementon the levy Teduction However. UK raanufactureri. information about the product: II? fntormVion^raa^vnn
11

!!!! Rees will not significantly affect
were raised by French. Dutch, members of the Proprietary that offers of samples to eiients l^nH„f,

rm3T °n alrea “J DQ lhe
London houstog. The GLC,

Danish and Irish delegates at Association of Great Britain, should be limted: that advertis- J,rwautl- which manages about 250.000
the management committee maintain that the directive is ing in certain product cate- The association adds that the council homes, allocates an-
meetlng. ill-conceived, unnecessary, would gories should be banned: and requirement that all advertise- nually about 14,000 houses to

be retrogressive, and would that a new committee should be ments should contain detailed tenants nominated by iho Lon-

Fniwc* dn<*fr»r$
J
rf«e Pusjl UP Ihe Price of such n,cdi’ set up to regulate advertising of information would erode the (jon boroughs. The number of

importance of information homeless in London is estimated
Backdated pay rises worth an already on the label and might Dt about 14,000. although about
average of 36.5 per cent were confuse customers, perhaps 200,000 are listed as being iti

awarded to 1,200 doctors and dangerously. “ housin'1 need
”

dentists serving in the Armed Cwnn|rA« rhievsktn The directive Is seen as an Mi-. Tremlett said the GLC
Forces yesterday in a move to pr||jr*|CpjS attempt to appease the con- would try to group some of the
raise Service pay scales level VI lUVAUVvJ sumerist lobby “at all costs." families together “in certain
with those of dviiian doctors The association says that adver- areas ” to provide mutual
and dentists. 6 «a 9 using of proprietary medicines support.

is better controlled by codes of _
Heritage pledge

An assurance that the regions
wili be allocated a fair share of

Speaker criticises

6
gross interference

5

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

practice rather than by laws.

In addition, the manufac-
turers believe that a simple

the national heritage was given A Labour MP’s behaviour when division which had to be com- ..l
1
]

Princess to

tour U.S.
leted before her clause could advertisements such as “ always PRINCESS MARGARET will
leted before her clause could

read lhe ,ahel » would be raore t0lir the UA from October 11
e put to ine vote, ana xne the

by Mr. Norman St John-Stevas. an important vote took place pleted before her clause could
tnrn- tVm i t < irnm nrtnher ii

Minister for the Arts, in the in the Commons oh Thursday be put to the vote, and the *52-
w5aj

d L
r
'?;

T2?tton°\riS?
r
the

Commons yesterday- ' night was described as “ a gross Speaker called for a report from ?? i <Ti n

o

th
c iSme?it

interference " with democratic Commander D. Swanston, S'

r>nitr rACAnrAh cifa procedures .by the Speaker. Mr. Deputy Sergeant at Arms. sested b. the commission. programme appeal.

Urug r^earchsite
^

Referring to this report ]

_
J

rirno rAconreh crifo
procedures .oy the bpeaser. jklt. Deputy Sergeant at Arms,urug researen site Geor.-’.e'Thotnas,- yesterday. Referring to this report

Sterling-Wintlirop is to site its Hjs srrictures followed a pro-
yesterday Mr. Thomas said " I

proposed : pharmaceutical wjural battie between Conser- am to]d Tfjere was an
research centre at ' Alnwick. JJtiveand Labour MPs over an honourabIe member ho]dizis up
Northumberland. The centre is

,

attempt to impose new restric-
jth ^ rd . t

expected to cost more than turns on protest marches in the
her

P
e

-

p
written on it.'’ AfteV

£5m. It is lo develop and test '
ri^cjnnc describing this as a "gross inter-

new human medicines.
ThnrS*?' ™i2d

d
to in

ference” with the democratic

^ Procedures of the House, he
¥ .

, *_ _i ^ . sufficient time for 3 vote on 3 :j ^ j _ j*-

gested by the commission. programme appeal.

Lyceum decision S&rt-ffiioTeii;
Mr. Michael Heseltine, the '" the West Midlands ^punfr concerned, had he known of the
Environment Secretary, Council Bill, requiring proces-

incident at time
announced yesterday that he ®lon

,

organisers to giv-e three

will decide the fate of Liver- da >'s notice to the police and
.

Mr- Jeff Kookerf Lab., Birm-

pool’s early nineteenth-eentury the local authority - ingham .Perry 1Barri
I^

newly

Lyceum Club in a month's time. .
This proposal, designed to promoted tp the Opposition

l give greater protection for front bench as a Health and

T^AcAltino tn iiutoA people living on the denionstra- Social Security spokesman,ixCMHimt; iu juuge
tton route and for their pro- admitted he had held up the

The application by Mr. perty. had the support of the piece of paper in the division

Francis Pyro, Defence Secretary. Government. In accordance lobby.

to demolish Hazells HaJJ, his with usual practice on Private But the words on it. he said,

1660 family home at Sandy. Bed- Bills, responsibility forgetting were "Please stay here—at
fordshire. is to be decided the clause through was left least two more divisions." This
personally by Mr. Michael with its sponsor. Mrs. Jill had been intended as a

Heseltine. Environment Secre- Knight <Cnn., Edgbaston J. reminder to MPs not to leave

tary. because of widespread She complained of “undue the building after having voted
1

concern expressed by conser- delay ** in the conduct af the only once,

vationists about the loss of the

building. ’
i

”

Anti dumping talks Quick decision ruled out
Improvements to EEC anti-

dumping procedures are to be .

Secretary, who, with Mr. Cecil on mner-city ventures
Parkinson, Minister of State far

Trade, is to meet top EEC BY PAUL TAYLOR
officials in Brussels on July 10.

QUICK DECISIONS on the taken on the future ofthe part-

/v nrrtJopf
future of the seven inner-city nership areas—a key element in

V£ueen opens projeci I partnerships, set up by the past the previous Government's

The Queen fired a £7m ultra -

1

Government have been ruled approach to the problem of

high-ener'Tv laser yesterday to
01,1 .by Mr. Michael Heseltine, ihe inner city areas—Mr. H-esel-

iaiinch a *new research project :

Environment Secretory. line is thought lo be ennsider-

at the Atomic Weapons !
The Gnverment has confirmed ing whether the partnership

Research Establishment Alder- a cut in the funds alio- arrangement is the most effi-

niaston devised to s’imulate
: t,a ^ed w six of ,h-e partnership vient way of channeling addi-

hydrogen bomh explosions nn a
' ar^ s

_
* n together with

tjnnai funds into these areas,
very small scale and with no I f

-£3.om cut in the £ i 0m guaran- Wjlb Jhe revjew onlv just
release of radioactivity. 1

tL,pi
. P

a
,

n
,

a
!?

c
* 3

ra
?
ts

.
p? ,

a
*j
e

started, be appears to be con-

„ . ?^d^f0r^nnd^ Sd“C
™

a"^ sidering several options includ-

EMI chief retires ! -J
11*

,

Government s 5n? s]imm jnG the partnership
i
decision in February nut to hack bureaucracy or fundin'* inner-

Dr. John Powell, aged 55. has . ihe Trammel Crow trade mart u-

tv pro jeCLs jn an “entirelv
rfit I l*Arl rn n i,h O pnintH O VlH I'niVinloV “ * '

r&z

Quick decision ruled out

on inner-city ventures

OneWeekOnly
Starts SaturdayJuly 14th until

SaturdayJuly21st
Great
Reductions ^
on Major
Appliances
Examples by B6sch:

BY PAUL TAYLOR Dishwasher E7C0 'S

7 programmes including
SMIir

3 economy. Extra
,

insulation for quiet
.

running. 3 spray levels
j

Buift-in softener.

Adjustable racks.

Cassette for' 'fj\ i

cutlery. $*£' /
85cm high, /
60cm

Recommended Price £492.60

Sale Price £320

interest-free Credit

Deposit £67.00 and 11 monthly payments of £23.00 each,

Washer/Dryer VT595
(not shown).
19 fully automatic programmes including 3 drying and
9 non-stop wash and dry. Holds lllb. as washer,

5Y=ib. os dryer. Economy button. No venting required.

85cm high, 60cm wide, 60cm deep.

Recommended Price £686.89 Sale Price £505

Major Appliances. Second Floor.

Carriage free overa wide area.

The following cards can be used: Harrods Card,

American Express, Access, BarciaycordVisa orDiner's Club.

12MONTHSTO BAY- INTEREST FREE

During the month ofJulyyou can have an interest-free

credit sale agreement, with 12 months to pay,

on many items over £100. Please ask for details.

Open Mon.,Tues.,Thurs. ( Fri., 9 am to 5 pm
W£ds., 9.30 am to 7 pm Sots.; 9 am to 6 pm

release of radioactivity.

EMI chief retires

retired as vice-chairman and complex.
different way—perhaps through

group technical director nf EMI. i Mr. Heseltine and nthcr Minis- th p t „ran t

°

Dr. Powell, as technical direc- ters tn the Environment Depart- f, J , .

lor. realised in 1971 lhe! ment have now started visiting yesterday Mr. Heseltine was
potential of the EMI X-ray i the seven partnership areas as visiting Liverpool, one of the
scanner and turned it into one part of a review of inner-city partnership areas made it clear

nf EMI's most important but. \
policies. that no decision of ihe future of

latterly.

products.

portant but. • policies. that no decision of ihe future of

problematic • While the department stresses ihe partnership will he taken
> that no decisions have been for at least a month.

Tri-ang Toys to employ 70
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MORRIS VULCAN, the Mid-
lands toy and leisure §roup. is

to increase its production of
tricycles and other wheeled pro-

ducts following its rescue of

the Tri-ang Pedigree toy com-
pany. in a joint £\m package
with the Welsh Development
Agency.

Morris Vulcan. Europe's big-

gest manufacturer of roller

skates, had already been moving
into traditional Tri-ang tines
even before helping to have the
Merthyr Tydfil-based company
in a reduced form. This in-

volvement will now be
increased.

Mr. Derek Morris, managing
director, said yesterday that

Morris Vulcan exported around

half of its sales. The Tri-ang
name would further enhance
its export performance.
The decision to continue part

of the Tri-ang operation in

South Wales was confirmed yes-
terday after negotiations were
interrupted on Monday as
Morris Vulcan awaited details
uf a revised offer by the Welsh
Development Agency. The deal

is now complete. ' subject to

contract.
Morris Vulcan and the agency

are each raising fjm fnr the
project, assisted by a further
£h0.u00 from the agency by an
interest relief Government
grant.

It will provide 70 Jobs com-
pared with 300 previously eou

ployed at the Merthyr Tydfil

plant. The new company will

trade as Tri-ang Toys, under the
chairmanship of Mr. Charles
Cooper. Morris Vulcan chair-

man. An announcement is ex-

pected shortly on which Tri-ang

lines will be continued.

Tri-anc Pedigree Toys ceased
trading late last year after the

Government decided to give it

nn more assistance. In the pre-

vious three years, this had
totalled almost £4m.

Morris Vulcan also produces

toy guns, punch balls and skip-

ping ropes. Previously a subsid-

iary of Mettoy, it was bought by
Mr. Derek Morns moe years

ago.
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NEWS ANALYSIS— BANK MERGERS

Midland rounds off U.S. acquisitions
Postal engineers

industrial action
BY STEWART FLEMING AND MICHAEL LAFFERTY

BY PHILIP BASSETT AND JOHN LLOYD

MIDLAND BANK’S proposed
£240m ($520m) acquisition of

the Walter E. Heller Interna-

tional financial conglomerate

rounds off a series of U.S. acqui-

sitions by the big British banks.

A Midland move to buy into

the U.S. has been the most

talked of topic in British bank-

ing for the past sue months at

least. Midland made no effort

to discourage the rumours,

freely admitting that it had a

gap in its international earning;

spread.

The question that kept crop-

ping up—and is still unanswered
—was how Midland could buy
a big U.S. banking concern
without running inio difficulties

until its stakes in Standard
Chartered Bank, where it has IB

per cent of the equity, and the

European American Banking
Group, owner of Franklin
National, where its holding is 20
per cent.

In pre-tax profits Midland
ranked third of the Big Four
London clearing banks last year

reporting £231 m. Its business

profile extends beyond tradi-

tional banking into a finance

house, factoring, the Thomas
Cook financial travel services

business, and the Samuel
Montague merchant bank. To
some extent, therefore, the

Heller deal complements Mid-

land activities.

Up to now Midland’s main
exposure in tile U.S. has been
through the stake in European
American, a unique U.S, retail

consortium owned by five other

big European banks. It was

formed front the more accept-

able parts of the now defunct

Franklin National Bank and an
existing small wholesale oper-

ation. This investment was
based on the consortium

approach to international bank-

ing. of which Midland has

remained the most committed
of the big British concerns.

It has been known for some
time that Midland' has been
reappraising the consortium

strategy. The weakness of the

European - American approach

in the U.S. has already been

demonstrated by the decision of

Deutsche Bank, one of Mid-

land’s partners, to open its own
full service branch in New York
in competition with European
American.

Unique
Nevertheless it is fair to say

that Midland Bank has selected

a unique path for its U.S.

expansion, not just in terms of

the amount of money it is plan-

ning to spend— it is the biggest

proposed foreign bank acquisi-

tion so far—but also in terms of

the type of companv it seeks lo

acquire.

Most foreign banks expanding
in the U.S. have followed what
might be termed a traditional

strategy, the establishment of
branches or agencies or the
purchase of a U.S. bank. Mid-
land is planning to buy a com-

pany whose main business ha«
been asset-based financing-

lending to companies agamst
security—and which moved into

the hanking business only in

1973 through the acquisition of

Ameru-an National Bank and
Trust, the fifth largest bank tn

Chicago
The Fact that Waller E. H-.lier

is a bank holding company as

a consequence of its pun nasp
of American National Bank and
Trust does mean, however, tha:

the deal will have !•« he

approved by the bank re-itia-

tors. notably the Federal
Reserve Board in Washington,
with whom Midland has. yet to

open discussions.

Midland, naturally cmnu-Vt. i-

putting a brave face on this, at

least in so far as the implica-

tions for its existing U.S. bank-
iog interests—the stake in

Standard Chartered and Euro-
pean American Bank—are con-
cerned. Clearly there is no
point in Midland going into

negotiations by offering In sur-

render interest' before the par-

;

ucipants si! down.
The fact remains, however,

i

that ie'jaffy Midkind could be .

declared a controller of both
j

Standard Chartered and EAJB.

Its shareholdings lie in the grey

area of between 5 and 25 per
.

cent shareholding, which gives
;

the regulators discretion in

deeding whether the holding is !

a r.inirollins stake.

Midland’s best hope is that i

it will he able to bana on to rho .

EAB interest, perhaps arguing !

that there are other big share*
1

holders and therefore its stake

is not a controlling one.

Concern

FT CONFERENCE—DOMESTIC BANKING

UK branches face streamlining
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NEW TECHNOLOGY in banking

will possibly bring to an end

the branch network system in

the UK by the turn of the cen-

tury. Mr. Roy Vine, senior

general manager of Barclays

Bank, said yesterday.

Although Britain was lagging
behind many developed
countries in the elimination of

cash, the installation of auto-

matic teller machines (ATMs)
was speeding up UK branch
rationalisation, he said at a
Financial Times conference on
Domestic Banking in London.

‘Tn Barclays we expect to

have some 200 ATMs installed

through-the-wall in branches by
the end of next year,, operating
24 hours a day. seven days a

week, and by that time hand-
ling perhaps 15 per cent of the
cash withdrawals made by our

customers.” said Mr. Vine.
New technology would con-

siderably alleviate one of Bar-
clays’ most costly problems. This
was the need to change
premises as business expanded
and counter systems became
overburdened.
By the turn of the century.

Mr. Vine said.’ Barclays could
have 50 very large.-branches and
200 large branches. Customers
would use plastic cards through
ATMs in shops._ About 1.500

small monev shops would
supplement the ATMs with a
further 500 service branches.

Branch rationalisation had
eorae under close scrutiny after

the 1074 inflation jump when
the number of branches showing
losses exceeded the normal 5
per cent.

TThis brought home stronglv
to its that the traditional branch

network which had grown up in

haphazard fashion over the

years needed a thorough
examination to determine how
it should be .shaped for the 19S0s
and 1990s.” said Mr. Vine.

Mr. Enrique Mas Montanes.
director general of the Banco
de Bilbao, said, most European
banks in the last 20 years had
not shown a lack of confidence in

the traditional branch network.

Since Franco’s death in 1974.

the number of banks In Spain

had expanded considerable-.

"For over 30 years, Spanish
hanks could not follow any real

location strategy related to the
extremely important changes in

pomilation and income.”
There had been a pent-up

demand which had subsequently
been affected by a mass migra-
tion to cities.

Mr. Mas Montanes said a

branch leeation strategy was
vital. "The basic factors, popu-
lation. income, competition, will

have tn be complemented with
new factors such* as quality,
changing habits -and assets,

behaviour of the customers." he
said.

Other speakers included Mr.
M. R. Denton, director and
general - manager of National
Westminster Bank’s domestic
banking division;.Mr. Josef Lei*,

senior vice-president of West-
deutsche LandesHank Giroren-
trale; Mr. A. Ale'sandrini, man-
aging director of the Banco rli

Roma; Mr. Rudolf Wirmer.
director of Deutsche Genoss»u-
schaftshank. Frankfurt ; Mr.
R. J. Pilgrim, managing direc-

tor. Chubb Security Services and
Mr. A. L. Kingshntt. director of

Lloyds Bank International, mer-
chant banking division.

Whether or not it is required
tn divest itself of one or both
nf these investments could
depend as much on the political

as the legal climate in the U.S.
Once again there are signs in

Washington of growing concern
abnut the wave of foreign hank
expansion and Senator John
Heinz has proposed a Congres-
sional resolution requiring the

j

bank regulators to investigate

foreign hank expansion and
establishing a moratorium on
foreign bank bids for six !

months.

The resolution is apparently
unlikely to pass Congress this

session, inded it may never
pass. But with the furore in

New York over the Hongkong
and Shanghai-Marine Midland
deal, it is evidence of the critical

climate surounding foreign

banks and the “privileges” some
still feel they have.

Congressional hearings in

Washington on July 16 will

raise these and other inter-

national banking issues.

The heavy commercial (as

opposed to consumer) orienta-

tion or this business must be
attractive to Midland, which has
a si mila r leaning. But more im-
portant. Heller has 52 offices in

35 big U.S. cities. Thus it is

well placed for a nationwide ex-

pansion of finance and banking,
which the largest U.S. banks
are aiming at in order to escape

the legal straitjaeket which
prevents them from haring
deposit-taking branches outside
one state in most cases.

POST OFFICE engineers yester-

day postponed industrial action

over pay which was due to be-

gin tomorrow over their 25 per
cent pay claim.

The executive of the 124.000-

strons Post Office Engineering
Union decided not to lake action
- at this stage ” after union
negotiators told it they were
making progress in talks with

the Post Office. Further talks

are expected next week.

The union had warned that

it would lake action, including

an overtime ban and selective

strikes, which could black out

television programmes and
delay telephone repairs and in-

stallations if its claim was nut
met.

It has rejected a pay offer of

9 per cent with further rises of.

3A-7 per cent for grade
restructuring. Negotiators will

press next week for increases

in the 9 per cent offer. The
union maintains that any plans
for grade restructuring will have

to be approved b ya special con*

fereuce in November.

Mr Tom Jackson, general

secretary ol tiic Union of Post

Office Workers, said yesterday

that the post “could face the

worst summer ever” unless

major agreements are reached

between the union and. the

corporation.

Warning
Mr Jackson, who said

u
I have

never *?en the Post Office is

-such a condition in the 40 years

Tve been in it." Ikied three

elements essential to bring the

corporation back to efficiency:.

• Consolidation of allowances

and overtime rates which would

help particularly to raise the

take-home pay of postmen
higher grade—who sort the

mail—a sector where shortages

are particularly acute.

• A second increase this year'

of around 7 per cent to bring
postmen to the *• going rate-”

They settled for 10 per cent

earlier this year or the under-
standing- that a further rise,

could negotiated, -once it was
dear what other corporation
stiff would receive.

• A "'commitment from the
Post Office ta move as soon., as
possible to,a five*day week for
postmen. At present, they work
a ‘Sunday week on deliveries^ :

The Post-Office said last night
that it would make “ ah all-out
assauh ’’ on the backlog of' 40m
letters—20hi of them in London
—which

.
await, sorting.

It. sees considerable easing
in the pressure, continuing a

trend reported yesterday. About
the normal proportion—more,
than 90 per cent—of first class
letters were now being delivered
on the next working day, though
delays of up to one week still

existed on the : second data
service. .

Bulk mail users are still

advised to consult their head
postmasters before planning a
large-scale delivery.

Bank award irks staff
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

A PAY OFFER which union
negotiators rejected will never-

theless be applied by Barclays
Bank to its 55,000 clerical staff.

The other four clearing banks,
which have had the same offer
rejected, are considering follow-

ing suit. A settlement for the
200.000 clearing bank staff was
due this weekend.
The executive of the Banking.

Insurance and Finance Union
has authorised one-day strikes

by Midland Bank computer
staff over a previous offer and
is balloting members in five

areas on whether they wish to

join the action.

The union is also conducting
a survey of its members in the
five clearing banks on whether
ihev want to accept the offer

and on industrial action if they
do not.

Mr. David Dines, the union’s

assistant secretary, said the

union was “not prepared to
accept a non-negotiated pay
settlement.”

Mr. Eddie Gale, general secre-

tary of the Barclays Group Staff

Association, the biggest staff

body in Barclays, described tbe
hunk's action as “arrogant pre-

sumption."
The association’s genera! com-

mittee will meet cm July 9 to

consider what action it can take.

In the meantime the association

is taking the salary rises as' a

step towards a full settlement.

The banks say they have made
their final offer. Barclays said

yesterday that it was prepared
to continue discussions with the
staff bodies but would not
expect these to change the basic

elements of the offer. ' It

recognised, it said, that staff did
not want their scheduled pay
rises delayed.

. Changes in the settlement
may be affected by arbitration
findings in the case of Lloyds
Bank managers and. conciliation,
due next week, for Midland
computer, staff

.

The bank's offers involve
about 12 per cent new money,
consolidation — worth 1.5 per
cent — of a 5 per cent pro-
ductivity deal, improved London
supplements worth another 1 .5

per eent on the overall salary
bill, and two extra day’s holi-

day.

Chrysler

workers

REACTIONS TO OIL PRICE JNCREASESi r / 1

BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BNOC contracts

safeguard supplies

British Rail
*-

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE British National Oil Cor*
poration is nearly doubling the

proportion of oil under its

direct control which it steers

to UK refineries.

Lord Kearton, chairman, said
yesterday that at the end of last

year only 28 per cent of the
corporation's North Sea crude
wbs being placed in Britain. But
in response to ihc cut in world
oil production, this figure had
been increased to 43 per cent
for the first half nf 1979 and
would rise to ail per cent for

the rest of the year.

The eoronralmn could do this

hecause it had reirclcd the

advice given by private oil com-
panies to the Government last

November that it was safe for

BNOC lo cnier into iwo*year

export contracts.

the UK for the rest of 1979. Con-
sumption was likely to fall

because ef prices, and the
stockbuilding which bad been
going on in Britain and Europe
would come to an end.

Later this year, because of
increased production from the
Ninian Field, BNQC would.have
more oil under its direct control.
The 360.000 barrels a day
handled so far this year would
rise lo 550-600,000 in the next
six months.
This was apart from the ini

barrels a day over which the
corporation had some influence
under participation agreements
with oil companies.

surcharges

up to £8

for Sealink

Naphtha contract rates

likely to rise by 16%
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

£3bn turnover-

.

Anticipated

The corporation, however. In

anticipation of oil *upply
problems, had negotiated one-
year contracts with break
clauses.

"Without BNOC there would
have been no depen da bill ty of

supply in Britain tins year.”
Lord Kearlnn said. •• We have
pm a very considerable amount
of available oil into this

country."
He said that if OPEC produc-

tion remained stead:-', there was
no reason for oil shortages in

Higher prices—and North Sea
crude would be selling 3T the
top end of the OPEC price ratine

—would increase BN'OC s turn-
over. ti had been passing £223m
through its boohs in May. and
£250m in June, but expected the
average For the rest nf the year
to he £3CH)ni a month. Total

turnover of the corporation for
the year would be £3bn.
Lord Kearton said the corpor-

ation had told Hie Government
it expected to he making profits

of hundreds of millions in the
mid-1980s: but these estimates
would have In he revised
upwards because of recent price
rises.

By Lynton McLain

BRITISH RAIL Sealink UK was
one of the first shipping com-
panies to raise its prices follow-

ing the OPEC settlement. .It

announced yesterday fuel sur-
charges of up to £8 for N'ortii

Sea. and English Channel sail-

ings.

The surcharge will apply to

accompanied cars, motorised
vans, and trailers from July
combinations and lowed cara-

caravans and trailers from July
7. Travellers who have already
paid their fares will be exempt

Sealink UK said there wuuid
he no surcharge for* passengers
or motorists, coaches, moior-
cy'cles urfor trailers under nine
feet

There uifl be a £4 fuel sur-

charge for return services from
Dover or Folkestone to

Boulogne. Calais. Dunkerque
and Ostend. The surcharge
would be £S return from Har-
wich lo the Hook of Holland and
from Weymouth to Cherbourg
and return from Xewhaven
to Dieppe.

Relief

British Airways 5% cut
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS ip tn rut

its fun! consumption b> 3 per
cent from November alier a

request from ihe Trade Depart-

ment The cut is expected In

have an immediate impact on
service*. Particularly in Europe,
where th«- siale-owaed airline

uses mainly ageing and fuel-

inefficient Trident airliners.

However, the airline will

benefit early next year from [he

phased introduction of the more
fuel-efficient Boeing 737 air-

craft. which will gradually
replace the Trident fleet.

The •> per cent, rut in furi

will not affect all Brinsh Air-
ways services Many of ;he over-

seas routes produce high
revenues from high fares on
wtde-bodted fuel-r>ffi,: icnl air-

craft.

said last night that the riPEC
price increases had noi been as

".-haltering as had been ex-

pected.”

The brokers said die rises

would noi damage demand for

Mnhers in the short terra. Oil

companies were still intent on
re-stocking depleted supplies.

There had already been an
'explosion ” in demand foi

iarge ml tankers this week as

attempts were made to ship as

much oil a* possible ahead ot

ihe OPEC decisions.

Opiums lo be considered for

implementing the 5 per cem cut
includes changes in refuelling
stops in the light of new fuel

policies overseas and possible

changes lo flight plans. Pilots

may be instructed io reduce

cruising speeds.

In the medium term, however.

a< the industrialised nations

start cutting back demand fot

oil, demand for tankers is

expected io fall. This would
hit tanker owners who are now
only just breaking even in the

face of the £70 a ton price paid

for ship bunker fueL

Road haulage costs may go up 3%
BY LYNTON McLAIN

OPERATING costs of road haul-

age companies are expected to

rise by up to 3 per cent as a

direct result nf ihe oil price
rises.

The Road Haulage Association

said last night that operating
•nsts. taking account of the
Budget tax changes, had already
risen by 6 per cent io s per
cent this ygar

Hauliers were able io buy
diesel fuel in bulk at the
beginning of the year for an
average of 62p a gallon. This-

had risen to as much as 84p a

gallon immediately before the

Budget when ihe price rose io

an average of 91p a gallon The
new price is expected to be
over £1 a gallon for diesel.

The increases so far have

been passed on in higher direct

freight rates or in the Form of

fuel .surcharges. But Price Com-
mission inquiry into hauliers'

prices, earlier this year, said

there was scope for improve-

ment in operating efficiency, and

many liauherF may now he

forced into buying larger, more
fuel-efficient lorries. •

CONTRACT PRICES for

naphtha, a vital raw material
for the petrochemical industry,
are expected to rise by around
16 per cent in the wake of the
latest oil price increases from
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
Major chemical companies

Teekoo the naphtha contract
price will go from its present
level of f»235-S240 a tonne to

between S275 and S2S<i a tonne
during the third quartpr of the
year. An increase of this order
will refleci not only the new
OPEC oil price rises but also

ihe higher naphtha spot market
prices which have been seen
over the last iwo months.
' Most of the hig chemical
groups believe the OPEC oil

rises will have only a small im-
pact on naphtha costs compared
tn other nil products. The main
reason for this is that naphtha
prices on the spot market have
soared over the past six weeks.
They have risen much more
sharply than oil prices, reach-
inc 8330 a tonne.

But they are row in line with
petrol prices—naphtha is used to
make petrol as well as petro-
chemicals—after a long period
of beiQ« cheaper. It costs about
•?30 a tonne more tn produce
petrol ihan the straight naphtha
from which it is nude but the
world ail shortage has pushed
up demand—and the price—of
naphtha.

Plateau
Companies such as Hr

Chemicals, Shell Chemicals and
Imperial Chemical Industries are
hoping fiial naphtha prices have
therefore reached something of
a plalt-mi. They reckon that
although rnntraci prices will con-
tinue to nse. ihe increases will
nur be nearly so dramatic as
those uf the Iasi nin.- months.
Id Mud yesterday that if.

Saudi Arabia tin-reuses her nil

production, the price nr naphtha
on the spot market may actually
fall because more supplies wifi

he available. Other chemical
groups said naphiha supplies
were likely to remain right in
the short and medium term
because any cuts in the con-
sumption of oil-based products
—whether brought about by a
recession or by voluntary cun-
servatinn—would affect the
heavier end nf the barrel.
Naphtha is mafic from ihe light

end of the oil barrel.

A cut in industry’s use of nil
would probably mean a lowering
of demand fur products like
fuel oil. Demand for naohtha—
and petrol—would be likely to

remain high.

The increase? in naphtha
contract price? will push up the
prices of plastics and other
petrochemicals.

Percentage increases since 1970 in the prices of chide oil and a chain of
*• products made from it.

Crode oil Naphtha Ethylene LDPE LDPE bags

% % % % » %
1974 700 450 210 60 20

1976 800 750 . 400 100 40

1978 900 1,000
•

550 200 75

MORE THAN 2,000 Chrysler
UK workers walked out on in-

definite strike last night in the
face of another warning from
Abe rfpmpany- th*t the, effects,
would-be “extremely Ldamag-
tap.” •

' •

The men. at the . Rytoh
assembly factory. Coventry, are
protesting at the annual- pay
offer that according to the com-
pany would add 13 per cent to
the wage bill. The 3,000
workers at. the nearby Stoke
engine plant, .Coventry, are ex-
pected to take similar, action
on Tuesday.
In a last-minute - appeal, the

company' said that under the
proposed deal pay rates forpro-

duction workers would he better
than those offered by Ford,
Vauxhall and BL Cars.

Chrysler had lost £13flin. In
.t^e^lastrfi^e.ye
W&taMo lose2

and cmildnuf
the proposed increase- 1 .

. wages.- .Tber vmy to Oknv
- mgs, according. te tiife £eiRp?my,
i* through' -an ‘ incentive -scheme
which management IsTpfepareil
to tSsctus wjfb . the unions.

Chrysler UK, wirieh was
taken over; the beginning of
this ysar by PSA POugeot-
Citreon; -has already said indns-
trial actipn would almost cer-
tainly mark the start of h rtu*-

1

down -company's size;!

LDPE—Low Density Polyethylene

Energy costs stay

in retail index

Hope of early ruling on
Civil Servide dispersal
BY PHlUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF V?7'

..
’

!jV-A

BY DAVID FREUD

THE Prime Minister’s office

yesterday denied reports from
Tokyo that there were plans to

exclude energy costs from ihe
Retail Price Index.
The reports had suggested

lhal Mrs. Thatcher—who had
been attending the Tokyo
economic summit—would like

to see the energy element taken
out nf the index tn make it

easier to persuade people io
accept lower living standards
after the latest rise in world
oil prices.

Her office said there was nn
intention of changing nr stop-
ping publishing the index in

its present form. Nor was there
any intention of changing the
formula under which pensions
and benefits were paid.

The reports had already
raised a storm of protest both
within Parliament and outside
it The idea was attacked by
Age Concern. Ihe National
Association of Old Age
Pensioners Associations and the
Trades Union Congress.

In the Commons Mr. Stan
Orme, shadow Soria! Services
Secretary. described the
repuned intention as “ extra-
ordinary."

MR JAMES PRIOR, Employ-
ment rSecretary. told Civil
Service unions yesterday that
he woqld press for an early
announcement on the Govern-
ment’s decision about tbe
fature- of ’ its- dispersal pro-’

gramme, involving about
30,000 Civil Servants.

As part of its Civil Service ..

cost-cutting programme the
Government is conducting a
wide-ranging review’ of its dis-

persal nlans, which were
designed to move Civil Service
lobs from London. Plans have
been- frozen until the review
is completed.
The Government’s decision

was PTpeeted at the end of
Jnlv. but Mr. Prior vpsterdav
told representatives from four
Civil Service onions, who were
protesting narficnlarly on
behalf of staff due to be trans-

ferred to the Manpower. Ser-
vices Commission hk-SheffipU,
that he. wduld’

- press the
Cabinet to announce the

. decision by the. middle- of

.

July.

Magistrates' court staff In
inner London, members of tbe
Society of Civil and Public
Servants, yesterday voted,
overwhelming^ to; strike if

pay negotiations- broke down.
-. Tbe union said if would put
the case of -the SO staff, whose
settlement date is July 1. to
the staff sub-committee ef the
Committee of Magistrates,
which fixes court staffs* pay,
subject to Home Office con-
firmation. '

. .

The union Is trying to.
restore links with Civil Ser-

.

rice pay levels held by the
court staff before 1965.

Owen warns on pace of

nuclear power plans

Hunterston unions fail

to settle differences

BY JOHN LLOYD

A WARNING that ihc Govern-
ment may be accelerating
Britain’s nuclear programme
lou rapidly cam u yesterday
from Dr. David Owen, the
Shadow Energy Secretary.

At the same time. Sir Derek
Ezra, chairman of the National
Coal Board. »aid ihat because
of falling oil supplies coal pro-

duction needed to be stepped
up.
Speaking at the conference of

National Association of Colliery
Overmen. Deputies and Shot-
said that oil supply difficulties

firers in Llandudno. Dr. Owen
made a need fur ” dramatic
change” look tempi ,ng.
The previous Government

had managed io keep public
opinion in . favour uf nuclear
development and loo rapid
movement might alienate that
opinion.

-You only have i„ look a t

the storm nf protest at the in-
troduction of nuclear power in

nlher countries to realise that
people have legitimate
anxieties and fears," be said.

Thp Prime Minister has
several times made clear her
support 'for a ->trong nuclear
programme.

Sir Derek told the conference
that markets f-'r coal would ex-
pand from 115ra tounes Iasi
year to 125m tnnnes this year.
The industry was on target lo
supply the country’s power sta-
tions with 83m tonnes 0 f coal.

Labour Party

workers strike

TALKS AIMED at ending an
inier-uuion dispute which has
paralysed the £100ni Hunterston
iron ore terminal rn Ayreshire
failed to reach a settlement
yesterday.

After a meeting at the
Scottish TUC headquarters m
Glasgow, both sides agreed to
refer the dispute back to their
head offices. They will also ask
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, lo seek a meeting with
the employers, the British Steel
Corporation.
Tbe dispute is between the

Transport and General Workers’
Union and the Iron and Steel,
Trades*. Confederation. The*,.?
TV’TlfTT .... .... .'S!TGWU claims that its docker
members should have the. 50 4}

jobs at the terminal. Bui the
ISTC claims it has a prior agree-
ment with the BSC entitling ils.

members to the Jobs,
No ships have been able to

dock at the terminal, since it

was opened * by the : Queen
Mother four weeks ago. IF is

estimated the dispute1 has
already cost, the BSC millions
of pounds.

^CHf*

A STRIKE by Labour parly
workers at Transport House
yesterday brought rhe party's
London headquarters to a vir-
tual standstill. About 100 staff
walked out' o vw a pay dispute.
AH administrative, clerical

ami research work stopped. Mr.
Niqk Sigler, nne of the strikers
said. “ No paperwork will be
done for the next NEC meeting
on Thursday.” he added. Labour
party officials could noi be
reached for comment

LENA HORNE and COUNMSlf
AND HIS ORCHESTRA IN CABARET

17th-21st JULY 01-629 0591
Tickets, with 3-course dinner: £21.30 I fe^ at£26:60) f-

CaU or visit Box Office. Monday-Saturday,'.iTain-7pm j

CROSVENOR HOUSE. PARK LANE, LONDON, Wly A

/lL-* I
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.’HE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

1PECpasses round the hat
week has been dominated

oil sheikhs in Geneva.
'ice rises they determined
metliing of a compromise
m the worst fears and
t hopes of ihe equity,

t, which has had to ran-
'ilh a continuing appreci-
af sterling. On Wednes-
e FT 30-Share Index fell

our-month low. of 466.0,
er.cent before the peak
immediately after

.
the

il Election.

e then, though, equities
nanaged to gain a little -

t from developments in
l-cdged market. Although
market interest rates

: very high, .investors
to nibble, at the two

paid tap stocks an Thurs-
ld yesterday morning the

n-dated issue, - Treasury
cent 1984, was quickly

ted.

7 demand was also seen
• long-dated stock, as the
seemed to be looking

. the credit squeeze to

tractions fixed interest
/ould have if the economy
and the OPEC cash sur-

are attracted into the
y markets. After the

*• took was sold out, the
\ L . lost their momentum, but
' *

* vemment Broker did not
things by announcing
r stock.

: four years of lack-

growth, Plessey appears
taking the bit between
th. In recent years the
iy has been spending less

its replacement
.
cost

ation charge, on new
ssets, but in the current
it is committing itself

tal expenditure of more
10m.
expanded budget, which
es with £28m for

, has been struck at a

/hen the prospects look
promising than for a

r of years. Of the £3.37m
advance for 1978/9,
came in the final

• and there is scope for
npany to be able to trim
le hefty losses at Edge
nd Garrard.

.iy, the sale of the ICL
; has been a major
behind the company's

n to embark on its

-ever investment pro-
e. After the receipt of

there is an overall

_ < • of £22.5m in net
1 • ings hut there is still a

’or an improvement in

>w to pay for the higher
ig and finance the extra

g capital for the £S17ra
wok.
sey calculates that it will
s to pay for all this but

of the higher profits expected
this year. To do so, it may
.have to turn in around f55m
pre-tax, an increase of just
under a fifth, or more.
The betting is that Plessey

will make It by a short head

—

but it will need to improve its
margins to near pre-1975 levels.
If not, the company may have
to resort to a rights issue. The
last time it did so was in
December 1975 when' share-
holders were asked to put up
more than £2Sm.

BAT interims °

The share price of BAT
Industries has been performing
dismally for longer than its
shareholders care to remember.
It may be time for a reassess-
ment, even though there are
obvious problems. The interim
figures this week showed that
its tobacco interests, which
account for three fifths of

LONDON
ONLOOKER

profits, are heading for yet
another year of very modest
growth. They also showed the
extent to which BAT is suffer-
ing from the effects of the rise
in sterling. And Thursday’s
news that International Stores,
BAT’s troubled food retailing

subsidiary, is thinking about
buying the Mac Market chain
from Unilever is unlikely to be
greeted- with cheers. .. Both
businesses are struggling to
establish a profitable niche on
the high street.

Despite all this, the interim
figures are a reminder that BAT
also has enormous strengths.

Its share of the world's .
cigarette

market is still rising, with over-
all volume increasing by about 4
or 5 per cent a year. It is very
well established in a number of
rapidly expanding countries, in

South America for instance.
And although the rise of sterling

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM MAY 31

% Change
Oils

’ + 8A
Discount Houses + 52
Overseas Traders — 33
Wines and Spirits — 3.4

Tobaccos .. - 3i
Food Retailing

' — 3.9

THE WORST PERFORMERS

means that its overseas profits
are being converted Into fewer
pounds, it does not threaten
the underlying viability of the
business, as is the case with a
number of predominantly UK-
based manufacturers.

Finally, BAT has very sub-
stantial dividend paying
potential. Despite its mixed
acquisition record, the balance
sheet remains ‘ as strong as a
rock. The underlying trend in
profits is sound, even though is
sterling terms profits growth
this year may be quite modest
And the group has promised to
increase its dividend by at least
161 per cent this year, a pay-
ment which would be covered
nearly four times. On that basis,
a dividend yield’of nearly 9 per
cent has its attractions.

Building profits
Producers of building

materials are having a difficult

time. Behind them lie supplies
lost through strikes and sales
figures damaged by the weather,
while the future offers a low
level of construction activity in

almost all areas.

Two companies which have
developed some insulation from
tibs depressing environment
announced results last week.
BPB did better than expected
with a 30 per cent pre-tax pro-
fits rise to £35.4m, and Red]and
gained 13 per cent to £45-2m, in

line with most forecasts.

The strengths of the two

groups are not hard to locate.

BPB has a stranglehold on the

UK plaster-board market and
its products are generally
better suited to the booming
improvement market than to
construction. Since much of its

production is used indoors it is

also less vulnerable to the
elements than many other com-
panies in the sector—as its

second half performance shows:

Redland is much more ex-

posed to stagnation in the UK
construction industry but it has

a valuable insurance policy in

its overseas operations. The UK
accounts for less than 40 per
cent of group profits and this

should diminish further after

recent UB. acquisitions.

It is particularly well repre-

sented in Germany, through a

holding in Braas and Co, and
the immediate future here is

rosier than an the UK.

BPB pre-tax earnings have
grown faster than those of any
other group in the sector over
the past six years (and twice as

fast os Redland's) but its vul-

nerability to a down-turn in the

UK improvement market makes
prospects look a little shaky.

There is little sign of this at

present, however, and a divi-

dend cover of over four times

on reported earnings offers

scope for an improving yield.

The share price as risen 20p
since the figures but, on a stated

p/e of around five, it does not
yet look expensive. Redland

may have a sounder growth
base but this is fully discounted
in the rating.

Feast to famine
Figures published by the

British Insurance Association
this week marked what is likely

to be the high point in the in-

exorable cycle that seems to

govern underwriting profits. For
as long as most people can
remember, the business has
moved from feast to famine and
back again in regular patterns

lasting five or six years. It

seems almost certain that profit

ability is now on the downward
slope, heading towards a trough
a couple of years hence.

However the companies have
been able to use the recent up
swing in profits to rebuild their

balance sheets through a high
level of retentions and a series

of right issues. And, most of

them expect that the coming
downswing in the cycle will nor
be as painful as the last one, in
the mid-1970s.

With investment income
continuing to rise, brokers Rowe
and Pitman are forecasting that
combined pre-tax profits of the
seven big composite insurance
companies should rise by nearly
a tenth this year. Dividends
should at least keep pace, since
the big seven's dividends are
covered three times by attribut-

able profits.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

All-Share Index - SA

Insurance (Composite) —11.1
Packaging and Paper —11.8
Contract ing. Construction —12.1
Insurance Brokers ' -jISJI

Mining Finance .—13.8

Hire Purchase —18.7

Price Change on 1979 1979

Y’day Week High Low
.

ind. Ord. Index 473.4 - 2.6 558.6 446.1 Rally in the wake of gilts

Govt. Secs, index 71M + 0.49 75.91 64.64 Big demand exhausts medium ‘tap’

Gold Mines Index 167.8 -T7.6 208.4 129.9 Lower bullion price

BATs Defd. 258 + 13 337 242 Higher interim dividend

BPB 306 +22 344 232 Impressive annual profits

Bond St Fabrics 33 - 7 S0i 321 First-half loss

BP 1245 +35 1295 882 Prospect of increased earnings

Brown and Jackson 255 -13 275 44 Profit-taking after recent strength

Burton A 262 +24 332 167 Renewed enfranchisement hopes

Chubb 141 -13 176 139 Disappointing annual profits

Furness Withy 282 —14 306 218 KCA/Eurocan proposals defeated

Parker Timber 173 +20 175 124 Vague bid rumours

Renold 104 + 5 122 97 Better-than-expected results

Rivington Reed 37 - 7 72 37 interim profits setback.

Rustenburg 118 -21 177 94 Fail in “ free ” platinum price

Trident TV A 63* + si 691 50J Increased interim dividend & profits

UBM 65 - 71 83 65 Proposed rights issue

Unilever. 592 +15 680 520 Dividend backlog to be paid

Vlakfontein 76 + 4 90 39 Rumoured deal over waste dumps

Wellman Eng. 68 + 13 75 44 Bid from Redman Heenan

Average

Week to

June

29

June

22

June

IS

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt- Secs. 70.68 70.72 7151

Fixed Interest 7X36 7X59 7329

lndust. Ord. 471.6 481.1 489.4

Gold Mines 176.7 1863 187J
,

Do. (Ex $ pm) 158.7 163B 1613

Ftl. bargains 16,055 15,008 19,045

FT ACTUARIES
Capita/ Gds. 24L42 24633 254.10

Consumer
(Durable) 229.13 23224 23632

Cons. (Non-
Durabie) 23X97 236.43 23836

lnds. Group 234.29 238.05 24X21

500-Share 271 JS •oin 27551

Financial Gp. 186.94 190.91 193.65

AM-5hare 247.45 249JO 25339

Red. Debs. 56.98 5751 58.92

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLE5

“TO BE buried in lava and not
turn a hair, it is then a man
shows what stuff he is marie of,”
wrote Samuel Beckett in Malone
Dies. This and other Becketry.
including “Waiting for OPEC"
was brousht to mind by the
stork market thi* week.
Meta 1

, has undoubtedly been
shown io the face or 13.2 per
cent annual rate of increase in
the Consumer Price Index for
May and an OPEC oil price rise.

This was hrnadly in line with
what the market was expecting
by Wednesday evening, but.

added to increases already on
record since the start of the
year will add 1 per centage
point to the U.. inflation rate
this year and next and subtract
a similar point from real econo-
mic growth.

In fact, it will be a miracle
if there is any growth ar all.

A confidential Commerce De-
partment memorandum leaked
to the New York Times on
Tuesday, is predicting 2.4 per
cent decline in economic activity

in the current quarter which, if

it proves true, suggests that (he
U.S. already has one foot in the
recessionary swamp.' -

None of these developments,
actual or projected, not even the
roughing up uf the Dollar on
the foreign exchanges,' has
bruised the Stork Market's
inner certainty. Now the pen of
a Beckett or even a Dosteovsky
is needed to aptly portray the
rich texture of the market’s
inner life. But the strong self

belief which is enabling it to
look ’ into a somewhat grisly

future with barely a flinch is

borne of an amalgam of convic-
tions. Stock prices, it is said, are
cheap, and need not be cheaper,
institutions are getting nervous
about the softening of short
term interest rates and will

therefore trickle more cash into

equities and whatever the
length and severity of the loom-
ing economic squalls stocks are
the only long-term bargain left.

Mr. Robert Salomon Jr. of

Salomon Brothers chose this

last assertion for the title of a

newsletter this week .in which
he argued that inflation had
created a classic confrontation
between tangible assets (gold,

ceramics, old masters, houses,

etc.) and financial assets (stocks

and bonds). Because the com-
pound annual growth rate over
the last ten years of gold (16.3

per cent) Chinese ceramics (18
per cent) and other solid per-
quisites has outstripped infla-

tion, Mr. Salomon is tempted to

believe that the long term
potential for stocks must be
excellent.

This is a conviction shared by
some investors and may he a
factor which has kept the
market on its feet, while the
economy is gracefully swooning.
That the U.S. is the world's
bargain basement bus been
graphically illustrated by two
merger agreements in the last

48 hours, earh of which is worth
more than $500ro. In both cases,

the acquiring company was able
to offer a huge premium over
market price and still acquire
assets and earnings potent in I

very cheaply. Thus Walter E.
Heller International could
hardly turn nway Midland
Bank’s S42.50 a share offer when
its stock was trading in the SIT
range, but Midland was still

aenuirfng a loading financial
services company with substan-
tial prospects for n modest i J

times 1978 earnings. Allied
Chemical, meanwhile, nroved an
irresistible suitor for Eltra Cor-
poration by offering R5L50 a
share, close to $25 a share more
than the stock’s recent t rulin’'

range, but a scant 12 times 1978
eaminfis f/v a diversified com-
pany which will not fall to its

knees in a recession.

Neither will IBM. Not a
non sequiluT, this, because
yesterday the giant computer
manufacturer rejoined the 30
stocks comprising the Dm*-
Jones Industrial Average for
the first time since 1939. Then
it was removed lo make way
for American Telephone and
Telegraph, because I am told.
“ It was seen as a stodgy office

equipment company." IBM and
the drag producer Merck and
Co., are replacing Chrysler
Corporation and Esmarck Inc.

in the first significant revamp-
ing of the Dow line up since
2959.

The senior editorial staff of
the Wall Street Journal wh»
decide these things concluded
that as a result of the three for
one stock split by Dupont,
effective Thursday evening, the
Dow would be less representa-
tive of the broader market ami
also more volatile (sec this
column January 201.
Merck gives the drug industry

its first representation in the
average which, with IBM, now
comprises a stronger leaven-
ing of growth stocks. This
means that the heavy industry
group is correspondingly
reduced in influence which in
turn may mean a slightly more
ebullient Dow over the next
year or so since growth and
non-recessionary stocks will he
more attractive to investors
when the economy Is slopped
in its tracks.

CLOSING PRICES

Day Close . Change

Monday 8442S -4.35
Tuesday 83756 -659
Wednesday 84052 +186
Thursday 843.04 + 252

"he aim ofthe Hill Samuel Special

tionsTrust istoachievecapir.il

dr through the active management

jneentratedpanto!ioofshares

l are consideredtoHe undervalued

TieTrustwill invesrprincipally

K. companiesbuthas the flexibility

escabroad iis attractivec^pormn-

xcur. The overseas contentof the

bib isnor, however, likelyto

jd^Ctyo.

vecoverystockswill Hean

•rtantarea from which investments

X? selected Hit irisintended that

ipecialSituationsTcusrwill Hemore

ranging than conventional

veryfunds.

Smaller companies in high growth

areas areoftenfound to offergood

valueand willbe added to the listwhere

appropriate.

Bid situations may also he included

as well asnew issuesand linesofstock

placed at a discount to the market price.

hi managing the Special Situations

Trust, agreaterdegreepfriskwillbe

taken than with die other Hill Samuel

unit trusts.

A copy ofthe trust portfoliowillbe

sent to unitholders within three months

ofthe initial launch.

Based on the mitialofferprice of

25p, it is estimated that die gross annual

yieldwill be 4- 5%.

MANAGEMENTEXPERTISE
The Managers are partofH ill

Samuel Investment Management Ltd

whichmanagesover£2 ,000 million

for unit trusts, pension funds, insurance

companiesand private investors.

HOWTO INVEST
To buy units please fill in the applic-

ationform below

Alternatively you may wish to deal

through yourprofessional advisee

Investorsshouldremember that the

price ofunits and the income from them
maygodown as well asup.

A unit trust should be regarded as a

long-terminvestment

litial offerat25peachuntil6thjuJy1979
Theminimum investment is£500and thereafter£100 upwards.

application snillIv acici»wWgalonJayc*wscipt
LjtOuJll4'U>^VUR?Un4r>l-|VN .

income, le. . lii* .« theH*-jc ruc. will tvd> -fninficu

c,vKm2Mi Afmtjnil20th October-Thu

umfc. pur.'IwM.'J now mil I’t nwdc ui

hi.iupreferron.’inweM’ilic’ineroneln-puKhasing

r unit* please rick Krts mjppluijnoivfcwn.

ClM(gw.Iniu:il sjrviVccii.HgL' Wi iincluded in Uic
1

andmjrtmijly»vrechan>.’«l
_

VAljofibe valueoftlicThfct find indeducted l:om

*itt*RiuaMiiuin!bCboiml *Tpnot IV<“n willbepaid

•fivsijgniK •

Prices and. Yields, arc piiMHied daily i" Tncat

uhuarepapera.

RepurchaseslTi+*cjrihcc.T>hcdatany rimeat the

iceniJmgmjttdririfinWrucrinn -- 10 -elL Pjj merits

ade rev btw than the nest Sri * k nwh-inge

•ment:Dar, pK.vl&npriiarthcnecvwryinivwd

twetvjrereccnvl

The'fiuitcci^ldbndRinLTnwC^rJ1^ Limited.

TheAfanasenawHilZ&uufKlL’nitTruaMan^e®
x3.45Boeth Strew, London EC: I*; L\. •W& 40»04 England. Kc* Office Wrod

LjflndcfltolPMt •
.

AmmhwoJtlwLnU^uKAsKeianDn.

I Tt>HillSamuelUnitInistManagersLimited

} 45Rveh Sneer, LondonEC2P2LX.

• Telephones01-oZS801

1

I/Wewishto invesr£- .in Hill Samuel

j
Sptx-i.ilSinwrions"Ihistar25pperunit(minimum

j
invcstmenr£5CO).Aftertheckseofthisoffer

1 un its willhe nlloca ted ar the pricerulmgon the

|
dnvotthe ixveiptofthe appliesrion.

|
lAVeenclose a remittance payable

j
toHillSamuelUnitTmstManageisLimited

J SLiK.VAMEfMtAlis.Mt*> -

|
FQRtyAMESfifltbH)

I/We declare tha 1 1 am/we arcnot resident outside i

theScheduledTemcariesandiharlani'wcJre I

not acquiring the unirs as the nomineel-) ert any «

pcreon(s)resuJemouisidc these Territories. 1

Ifyou are unable tomake this declaration,
}

it should be deleted aiid ihe application lodged 1

ihnxjghabank.stockbrakerorsoliritorinihe
|

UnitedKingdom.
FT/30/6/SST I

SIGNATURE 1

DATE

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

{li ihereareifHmsfpl'cmii. all rcuftsign)

f~~l Inoomereinveaed

Savings Arou^LifeAssurance

I I ShareExthangeScheme details

[

iftawtfcv.1

___ ^ __

Whenyou’relooking
foran exceptional
unit linked investment-
lookforan exceptional
LifeAssurance
Company first

Fair deafingandgood value . .

.

One ofthe 172-year-old traditions oftheLondon life

Association is economical management
We don’t pay commission ofany kind for the intro-

duction ofnew business - to brokers, to agents, oreven
to our own staff

This is one reasonwhywe can. today, offer some of

the most competitive terms on the marketacross the
whole range oflife assurance policies.

N ow, London Life is offering unit-iinked investments,

-

hacked bythe same tradition ofeconomical manage-
ment - and available both to the lump sum investorand
to those who wish to investon a regular basis.

. . . plus proveninvestment expertise.

Lite assurance companies employsome ofthemost
expert investmentinaDagersin the City;and evenin this

competitive field. LondonLife has aprovenrecord.
Both in pastperformanceandin proj ected benefits

(based on current bonus levels) LondonLife is among
the top handful ofLife Offices. This is confirmedbyour
placings in the latest independentsurveys conductedby
the Economist,MoneyManagementandPlanned
Savings.

Today, we manage over£300 millionofpolicyholders*
funds; andthesame team 'are handlingthe investments

forthe newcompany-LondonLifeLinkedAssurances
Limited.

ACHOICE OF FIVE UNDERLYING FUNDS
Tfotican invest inoneormoreof
the followingFunds.Youcan also
switch between Funds,without
incurringany tax liability,totaka
accountofchangedpersonal
circumstancesorinvestment
conditions.

The EquityFund -invested

mainly in first-line British

companies, with flexibility to

invest in smaller or overseas

companies.

The fixed InterestFund

-

invested formaximum yiuld in all

types ofquoted fixed-interest

securities.

The PropertyFund -aims at a
balancedspread ofhigh-quality

freeholdand long-leasehold
commercialand industrial

properties.

The DepositFund-maximises
income consistentwithcapital

security.The value ofunits in this

Fund isguaranteednotto&IL

TheMired Fond- for investors

whowish tolettheLondonLife
investmentmanagersdecidethe
balancebetween thevarious

Funds.

r

I

SinglePremiumInvestment
lou have no lax records to keep and no day-to-day

handling ofyourinvestment. A Iso. you can arrange

to be paid an income, tax-free at the Lime,up to

5% yearly.

The minimum Single Premium Investments
£1 ,000 .

Regular PremiumInvestment
You can invest through regular premiumswhich

normally qualify forlife assurance premium reliefof

17!6%. Andyou have tax-free op tions after 10 years.

Minimum regular.premiuras are £400 yearly or
£40 monthly.

Low Management Charges
Underthe Single Premium Investmentyou pay

.

only3% as an initial management charge. (On excess
oTinvestment over£101)00, the charge is only IV*).

Monthlyfund management chaige isonly ’/?oth

ofl% or the value ofthe Funds..

Sim Qarly low charges applyto the Regular
Premium Investment.

Howto invest?
Simply post the coupon below forfull details plus

application forms.

Tb: London Life Linked Assurances Limited.

FREEPOST 81 KingWilliam Street,LondonEC4B 4LL.
Telephone: 01-<?2o 014L

PfetuesaiditufuUdetailsofyournew unit-linkedinvestments.

Jaminterestedin:

SinglePremium
1

[

RegularPremium Investment
Investment (minimum £400 yeariy or
(minimum £1,000) I 1 £40 monthly)

Name
Address.

Business telephone No.

Home telephoneNo

—

Date ofBirth

London Life
linked assurances limited
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Compliance with a covenant
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

If a lessee breaks a condition

or a covenant of his lease

—

for instance, erects a fence in

his garden where the erection

of such a fence is specifically

prohibited by a condition of

the lease—bat the infringement

is ignored (though not

necessarily agreed to or
condoned) by the lessor at the

time: then Is there a time

limit on any subsequent action

to remedy lie breach?

Could, for example, ten years

pass—after which the landlord

could point to the breach of

covenant, and demand that

the fence be dismantled?

Normally the landlord is

entitled to insist on compliance

with a covenant, even If he

has not done so in the past.

However, there may be cases

when either by waiver or by
estoppel, the landlord may be

held to have induced the tenant

to believe that the covenant

would not be enforced in such

a way as to preclude the land-

lord from reviving the covenant.

A recent decision is Brikom
Inrcsfmenfs Ltd. r. Carr (1979)

2 WLR <37; but it must be borne

in mind that each case depends
on its own particular facts;

there Is no general rule.

risk of letting under these

circumstances?

We take 'the view that extreme

caution should be exercised in

effecting a letting which is in-

tended to be a holiday Seating

where the tenants make the

landlord or his agents aware

that they are not using the

accommodation for the purposes

of a holiday. We disagree with

the proposition that the JRent

Act 1977 does not apply to

foreign nationals—the Rent Act

ODerates in rem and relates to

the letting—not just the lessee?.

The “safeguard" with foreign

tenants is that they usually do

in fact intend to return to their

own country, and in most cases

they carry out that intention. *

deal with property as the
executive committee shall from
time to time direct.

1

" Despite

this some members believe that

the trustees have a legal right

to dispose of property without
the committee's authority. What,
please, is your view?
We think that the trustees must
.act in accordance with the lawful

directions of the executive com-
mittee. and with those alone.

Any attempt to dispose of pro-

perty without such authority

could be restrained by injunc-

tion.

Earth piled

against house

Widow leaving

a house .

Letting notfor
a holiday
I am having great difficulty in

finding a suitable tenant for

a London fiat. I am told by
accommodation bureaux that If

one lets to overseas visitors on
a holiday let basis, even up to

six months or more and even
If they are working here and
say so. they would have no
security of tenure after the
period of the let had expired,

and also that the Rent Act does

not apply to other than UK
citizens. Do you think this

correct, and should 1 take the

My mother owns a house In

which she lets rooms. A short

time ago she went into an
old peoples home, probably,

but not necessarily, on a
permanent basis, and her own
rooms remain furnished but
unoccupied. In view of your
remarks under Widow leaving

a house (April 21) 1$ she
still the resident owner-
occupier with the right to give
notice to lodgers ?

We think that your mother
would still be entitled to claim
to be the owner-occupier. More-
over. if the lodgers are true
lodgers they -may well riot_.be

tenants, but only licensees;”In
which case they are not' pro-
tected by the Rent Act 1977
at alL

My 1902 house, or sound
construction, has a public road
winning uphill along one side.

When the road was made up
in 1958. its level covered my
damp proof course and air

bricks causing damp and rot.

My boundary projects slightly

beyond my wall. Am I liable

for keeping the local authority's

earth at bay.

While you might have had the

right to require the local

authority to retain its earth in

1958, the lapse of 20 years will

have enabled the local authority

to claim the right to use your
house wall for' that purpose
provided that the depth of

earth piled against your house
is riot increased. -

An exemption
from CGT

Loss of title

deeds

Executive and
trustees .

The constitution of a local

charity requires trustees “to

I reside in a “tied" house
belonging to my employer and
under the terms of Section 36

(3) Finance Act 1977 I am
allowed Income Tax relief on
the mortgage interest on a
dwelling I have purchased for
my retirement. At present it is

A -small -family company of
which I am the principal
shareholder purchased two
properties In 1951. The
company has been wound up
and the properties let but the
deeds eannot be found. What
should we do to establish title

in the event of the properties
being sold?
You -should inquire of the

1 /

An attorney and tax.
Because my daughter was
travelling In India when her
1978-79 Income Tax Return

came up for signature; and her

date of return to England was
uncertain, I signed U on her

behalf. The Inspector has now
written to our accountants: “I
regret I cannot accent Power
of Attorney to Miss X’s father,

as signing a declaration in
connection with a claim to relief

Is considered to be a statutory

duty which may not be
delegated to an Attorney cr
other airent" Is the Inspector
correct ?

The inspector is expressing the
longstanding view of the Board,
which is unlikely to be tested
in the Courts but which would

probably be upheld. Virtually

the only cases we know of
where an attorney's signature
has been accepted have been
where the taxpayer was in-

capable of signing (or of under-
standing the significance of the
act of signature).
The Income Tax Acts betray

their 19th century origins in

their scant treatment of people
going overseas, whether tem-
porarily or for good. Emigrants
(and immigrants), for example,
have to rely on grace-and-
favour treatment under conces-

sion A13 in booklet ER1: the
correspondin'? capital gains tax
concession

.
D2 contradicts the

specific legislation passed in

1965 and now re-enacted as
section 2(1) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979.

There aTe anomalies in the
time limits for appeals by
people overseas. Quite reason-
ably, the time limit for appeals
against rejection of claims does
not start to run until the tax-

payer actually receives the
notice, of rejection (by virtue
of section 42(3) of the Taxes
Management Act 1970); on the
other hand, the time limit for

appeals against assessments
runs from the date the notice
of assessment is typed (posted)
and, since notices are des-
patched by surface mail norm-
ally, will often expire before
the notice reaches the
addressee. A taxpayer who
receives a notice of assessment
which has spent more than 30
days in The pos*?l system Ins
no statutory right of appeal, but

can invite the General Commis-
sioners to exercise their dis-

cretion to admit late appeals,
bv virtue of section 49 of the
Management Act. and doubt-
less they would do so.

Similarly, it is to be hoped
that the Board and General.
Commissioners would exercise
their discretions to mitigate

penalties incurred (or poten-

tially incurred) as a result ^f
the failure of Parliament tn

make provision for peopfe
travelling or living overseas.

As the work of General Com-.,

missioners is watched over by
the Council on Tribunals, you
may wish to take your concern
further by writing to the Oilm-
en's secretary (perhaps after

telking to your colleagues and
to your clerk).

This advertisement is issued incompliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange and does
not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for orpurchase any shares.

FUND LIMITED
(Registered with limited liability in Guernsey under
The Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1 908 to 1 973)

Application lias been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for

all the ParticipatingRedeemable Preference Shares of lp each ofOld
Court Sterling Fund Limited, issued and available to be issued, to be
admitted to the Official list.

On 20th June 1979 the value of the net assets of the Company was
£34.7m and 3,351,409 Participating Redeemable Preference Shares
were in issue or agreed to be issued.

The Company is an open-ended investment company registered in
Guernsey providing investors with an attractive means of deploying
their liquid funds.

Particulars ofOld Court Sterling Fond limitedhavebeen circulated

by Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars

maybe obtained during usual business hours from:

N. M. Rothschild Asset Management
(C.I.) Limited,

P.0. Bos 58, St. Julian's Court,
St. Julian’s Avenue,

St. Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Tel. 0481 26741

.r

de Zoete & Bevan,
25, Finsbury Circus,

London, EC2M 7EE.

No legol responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
lor the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon
possible.

occupied by my daughter on a

Grace and Favour basis.

1-—IF i should sell this bouse

and purchase another one would
I be liable for Capital Gains
Tax on the profit which could

be in the region of £5-6.000?

2—If I sold the house and did

not purchase another would
the Inland Revenue seek a

return of the tax allowed
for years ending 5/4/78 and
5/4/79?

On the bare facts given, the

answers tn your questions are:

1—

A portion of the gain t prob-

ably the fraction whose numer-
ator is the number of days from
July 31. 1978, to the date of

the sale contract and v:h<we
denominator is the numher of

days from the date of the pur-
chase contract to the date of

the sale contract)
. should be

exempt from CGT. under section
101 (Si of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979:

2—

No. because all that matters,
under paragraph 4A(l)ib) of
schedule 1 to the Finance Act
1974, is your intention at the
date on which each" payment of
interest was made. You may
like to read the free booklet
(Util) on the tax treatment of

interest paid., which is obtain-
able from most tax inspectors*
offices (with an updating supple-
ment).

solicitors who acted for you/the
company on the purchase in

order to ascertain if they still

retain any copies of the title

deeds. Enquiry should also be
made of any bank or solicitors

with whom the deeds might
have been lodged for safe-

keeping. Lf all else fails you
may have to make statutory
declarations to show a posses-

sory title, that is, occupation to

tire exclusion of all others since

1951. and application can then
be made to the Land Registry to
register ihe title as a “lost
deeds " case. This should be put
in hand at cnce as people who
can give evidence as to the use
of the prnperiy since 1951 may
not be available later on.

Arrears of a
pension

Transaction a

sham
I propose to give my son goods
and chattels up to the value of

£1,000 in lieu of CTT-excmpt
cash or investment assets. He
has asked me tn retain custody
and care of the goods < e.g.

porcelain, furniture) because
be is unable to accommodate
them for the time being. After
my decease will documentary
evidence of this arrangement be
accepted for the exclusion of

the value of these goods from
the CTT liability of mv estate?
The course proposed is theoreti-

cally possible. In practice it

presents difficulties both in

establishing that there bas been
a genuine outright gift of the
chattels anil in rebutting any
claim that che transaction is a

sham. Much will depend on the
particular cnattels involved and
on the actual circumstances of
donor and donee.

Although I retired in October
last, a technical difficulty has
prevented my pension being
paid until next month, and
I have commuted a fair amount
As payment of the whole will

be in the tax year 1979-60
will the portion due from
October to March fall Into this

year’s income, or may I so
elect?
Yaur tax inspector may he

content to treat your pension
payments as assessable (under
paragraph 3 of schedule E) for
the year in which they are
actually received, if that is what
you want. ’However, if he
includes the arrears in a
schedule E assessment far the
year to which they relate, you
have no statutory right to
abject.

Capital gains on
sovereigns
Many years ago I bought
several hundred sovereigns on
which I could now make a
substantial capital gain. Is It

correct that they would not
attract tax ?
Unless the coins are of a date
prior to 1837, it is correct that
they would not attract tax on
sale.

Central heating

and rates

Liability for

ground rent
I have some ground rents on
property which has now been
demolished. Could you please
Inform me who is now liable for
the ground rent?
The fact that the house has
been destroyed does not affect
the liability to pay the ground
rent. The tenant remains
tenant of the land and liable

to pay the rent.

Referring to your reply under
Central Heating and Rates
(June 2). I find that the Local
Government Act 1974 applies
to England and Wales only.

Does Diis affect the possibility

of my resisting a proposal
to raise the assessment on
my Glasgow house in respect
of a recent installation of
central heating?
You have noticed correctly that
the Local Government Act 1974
relates only to England and
Wales.
In Scotland there is settled

authority that a central heating
system is regarded a? a heritable,
fixture and can properly be
taken into account by the
Assessor when fixing the rat*
able value of the property.

History of Money
No.1

MONEY IS

THOUGHTTO
HAVE ORIGINATED
QlTT OF RELIGIOUS'
AND SOCIAL

CUSTOM RATHER'
THAN DIRECT1Y

OUT OF BARTER

HORNiHGTON MONEY is the interest ymirecravein

FebruaryandAugust froman ordinaryshare investment in the Society

which pays... yw npe/ mspg»75% 12*5 °

*v±n 1ES Kcn&h Town Road,
London MW5 2BT
T*l: 01 -267 2971 -2-3
Memberofate Budding
SocietiesAssociation.

ShamsandDepositsere
eTmstee Security.

r
ADDRESS..

FT

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE .OFFERS
Schletinger Trust Managers Limited

Hili Same?] Life Assurance Limited

London Life limited

Target Life Assurance Limited

Britannia Financial Services Limited

M & G Group Limited

Tyndall Assurance Limited

Gartinore Fund Managers
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Money Management-aridUnitholder istheleadingmonthly

magazineon personal financial planning.The foHowihg

15 features illustrate Money Management's editorial scope

and represent 15 essential reasonswhy profession*

financial advisersand interested indhriduals need

the magazine: U
• Repayment Versus Endowment Mortgages.

• With Profits Insurance Survey.

• Everymonth Comprehensive Performance

Tables on UnitTrusts, Insurance Bond-Funds.. -

and Offshore Funds'. - -.

'";v
.

•^Planning for School Fees. _

• Pensiohsfor Self-Employed.

Financial Advice for Expatriates onTax .

Position and Investment Possibilities. •

6

Executive Pension Schemes— Self j
Administered and Insurance Linked.

Share Exchange- Hbw to change your

shares for Unit Trustsor Insurance Bonds.

.

Commodities as an Investment.. . .

Comprehensive and detailed Survey of ::

F’ermanent Health Insurance.

Guaranteed Growth arid Income Bonds.

How to get over 1 3 per cent after tax on your
savings in just four years. / ...

Hospital Cash Scheme.
Diamonds— Bisfc and Rewards.

Rexible Endowment Policies. Survey.

SPECIALMONEY BACK GUARANTEETO
FINANCIAL TIMES READERS.. ..
It you want theharti work taken out of personal financial punning.

Money Managamani will give you th*complete picture In one Wall'

presented publication. Fm in Hie coupon below tec a-year* subscription,

12 issues, at £16.50. dyou are not completely satisfied wtm Money
Management after receiving We July (available during June) and August

Issues and write by August 1 5fr to the Marketing Manager your money
will be refunded In full.

To: FUNDEX LIMITED, Froapost,. London, EC4B4QJ.
I enclose my cheque (made payable to Fundex Limited) for a year s

subscription to Money Management at E16-50. 1 understand that if 1 am
not satisfied wtth the magazine alter receivingthe JUty and August issues

and write to you my money will be refunded in fuJL

(For New subscribers only.) (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE).

Mr/Mrs/Miss - . .Occupation

.

Company

Address

FT5

Reg. Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.
Reg. No .B31507
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Building Society

! -

Speaking a* the 113th Annual General Meeting of the MdnringtWi
BuNding Society. Mr. EricSamion. PRICS, the -.Chairman, said:

"In the year under review our growth has teen 19.42%, a- better
performance than that: of moti.of our competitors. The progress
figures, at the end of the 'report' and accounts show that we have
trebled our assets since 1973." r

In reviewing the year, the Chairman reported that management
expenses had shown

;

a small increase of 6p. per £100 of assets
but that overall the expense' 'ratio was lower .than the average for'

all other, building - societies.
.
The -Society has just brought into

operation a new IBM computer and this wiH be. expected to justify
its expense by ha. effect -on operating costs m-the next few yean.
The Society's -reserve ratio sands at 4.15% (for the purposes of
trustee status), a small, reduction on last year's figure. Liquidity at
the end of the year was R.91%. of total assets.

.

‘

ws f

Synopsis of Results for the year ended 28th February 1979 -

5har*s and Deposit
. \ Mortgage Balances

balances r.- £31,767,3*6 oustanding 07.851ATS
Taxation and other Investments and

liabilities £ 2*3,774/ cash £ 5,227,460

General Reserve £ 1,455,765 Other assets -
. . £ 427.810

£33,506,905- r' T .
£3*306,905-

Shares and Deposit receipts (including credited
Interest) £14,821,003

Withdrawals . . £ 9,511,29ft

Advances & Borrowers £ 8,729,100

Copier at the Annuel Report end Statement of Accounts may be obtained

from 158 Kentish Town Rood, London. NWS 207.
Member of the Building Societies Association

i (

FREE
TO ALL INVESTORS!
Now claim your FREE copy of
rhis invaluable 1979 Edition of
the INVESTORS Pocket Refer-

ence Guide. Packed from cover-

to-cover with the sort of infor-

mation and data char every
profit-minded investor needs to
have at his finger-tip,. At the

same time we' will post you
details of the proven *’ Art of
Investment ” Course.

Many have already taken advant-

age of this unique home-study
course to build “ nest-eggs " that

mijlions of investors would envy!
Profit as you complete this 12-

week guide to successful invest-

ment in
_

stocks, shares, and
commodities. Written by pro-

fessional investors, stockbrokers
and accountants.

Apply for your copy of

the FREE pocket book today!

RELIANCE SCHOOL OF
INVESTMENT

Freepost 272 London SW3 2BR

I No sump required)

Grandparents!

Forevery£200you give,

thetaxmanadds another<£85.71

!

A Practical Scheme
Ifyou reallywant to hdp yonrgtanddifldienhi

a practicalwav here's a schemewhich will make the

most ofyourgift.

Allyou do ii invest on theirbehalfinaThigetUnit
Trust and foreveryiliOQ you give, the grandchild

Will receive anotheriX".7 1 1'ram thetaxman!
This moneyfrom the Inland Revenue is arefund

of someofthe (axyou have paid onyourincome/Ib
ensure that thegrandchild benefits frillyfrom the
rebate you must be a taxpayer yourselfand be •

prepared to invest for a,minimum nfseven years.

.

SimpletoOperate

Thescheme iswry straiqb(forward-Monthly
investments (minimumXl5) are made by Bankers
Ordet So once you have set itin motion there is

little more to do.

There isno maximumbut if the child's income
risesabove£ 1, 1 (ii* pja.he starts topaytaxlike
everyone else.There is no limit to thenumberof
grandchildren you canhelp oc, incidentally,any
otherbenefitiaries,e.£,nephew5and ni»n^{not
your own children).

SpecialAccount
Target units will be registeredin the name of

either jraxent, in a special account designatedby
the chUd^initials, so that for taxand allather

purposes the units arc his,orhers.
Theycanbecashedin atony timein thenormal

'

V'B.Y.but the unitsbelong to the child, so the

proceedsmust be used far his orher benefit.

There isa range ofsuccessful Tluget UnitTrusts
tpwhich your gift can be linked offering a choice of
income,capital growthorabalance oFboth.

For full details complete and return the coupon •

to TargetUust Managers LM,
'

Freepost, Aylesbury,Bucks. HP193YA;
or telephone01-000 7n3H. , ... ...

| NO STAMPREQPTREDI— '
1T

1
TM T^E^u^MANAGr*SLIHmLD - •' ’ rron/K'

| FREEPOST, AVLESBtiai;BOCKS HPUStt:: rTiaU/O

|

Pwiikr^tkUBlIhUitiwuiigt^

Please send mcdetailsriyourCoveimtStimnia. .

Nome.

Addreta.

< NotappBcaMe'io Eh*.

}
Toalfondi undert in

•023,000,000.
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building societies’ tax bills are due to be cut thanks to

he Budget. This could help them forestall a rise in mortgage rates,

rates Eamonn Fingleton

Societies’ autumn windfall
BUILDING SOCIETY in-

ry’s profitability has been
.ted by about £100m a year
i result of a hidden side-
:t of the Budget.
Tie Budget's implications for
ding society profit margins
only now being fully appre-
»d. The transformed profits
are is bound to strengthen
hand of those, in the in-
ry who are fighting a rear-
'd action to forestall a mort-
» rate increase.

ie profits windfall arises
i an expected cut in the
nposite” rate, the special
of income-tax which build-
societies pay ' on savers’

rest income. The composite
is an average and is chosen
hat the Revenue get the
I total take as they would if

taxed each building society
isitor individually,

stood at 22$ per cent in
rear ended last April but is

-cted to fall to- 20$ per cent
the current tax year (it is

ys much less than the basic
of income-tax : because

ly half of all building
‘ty investors pay little or no
onal income-tax). A cut in
composite rate is needed to
ct Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 3p

in the £ reduction in the basic
rate of income-tax and increases
in personal allowances.

Normally changes in the com-
posite rate are announced in
the autumn—but are backdated
to April. So. by August l.
the earliest the societies can
implement an increase in Lheir
deposit rates, societies will
already have clocked up about
£35m more profits than they
had planned for.

Large ; savers are deserting
the building societies in droves
to seek better returns at the
banks and local authorities. So
the societies are under pres-
sure to raise their -main de-
posit rate, currently 8 per cent,
by i or l per cent.

Some of the industry’s doves
feel societies? finances are now
so strong that such an increase
could be absorbed without the
need to raise the mortgage rate
immediately. And if by the
autumn rates generally have
fallen the societies could re-

duce their savers’ rate and the
threat to 5m home buyers would
be over.

The mortgage rate currently
stands at 11 J per cent—just
half per cent short of the re-
cord level hit in the crisis

winter of 1978-77. Then the
Bank of England's minimum
lending rate stood for a short
time at 15 per cent, a full point
higher than today. Any. increase
in the mortgage rate would
probably . take it to a new
record at a time when the speed
the eost-of-living index is rising
is already an embarrassment
for the Government.
So there is great goodwill to

garner if societies can head off

the threat to mortgage rates.
'

If they were to raise the
deposit rate by I per cent with-
out increasing the mortgage
rate, their profits before tax

would fall about £23m a month
below pre-Budget projections.

Such a profits shortfall could
not be borne Indefinitely

—

societies have to make an ade-

quate profit each year to top
up their free reserves.

But there is no doubt that,

thanks to the profits windfall

they have already benefited

from, societies could maintain
such an -interest rate structure

for three months without much
difficulty. The societies’ reserve

ratios in -any case at present
average an estimated 3.8 per
cent—the highest level in the

1970s.

7rever Humphries

Howo: 3p boost

Nowyou see it . .

.

A NEW withdrawal facility
scheme being launched by Solar
Life should prove attractive to
many less sophisticated investors
who want an Income from, life

insurance bonds.
With normal withdrawal

schemes, the investor can take
up to 5 per cent of his original
capital each year, with no
immediate tax bill, by cashing-in
the .required number of units.
This’ means that the number
of units held steadily decreases.

But if the unit price is rising
by. at least 5 per cent, the
investors’ capital remains intacL
Solar has found That many
Investors cannot grasp the point
and worry that they are eating
away their capital.

These investors tend to be
relucrant to cash-in units. So
Solar’s scheme neatly overcomes
the psychological problem.
The initial investment is made

into a new fund set up by
Solar—the Distribution Fund

—

which invests in high yielding
equities and fixed interest

stocks. The income accruing
to an investor’s holding is

transferred every six months to
buy units in another new fund
—the Solar Cssh Fund—instead
of being reinvested back In the
main Distribution Furd. The
Cadi Fund is invested in liquid
assets so the unit price is

guaranteed not to fall. When
the investor needs income, he
simply cashes-in his Cash Fund
units.

The original number of units
remains intact. But the unit
in the main distribution fund

UNIT-LINKED
ERIC SHORT

price does not get a boost of
reinvested income, so its perfor-
mance will lag behind that of
comparable funds where income
is rolled-up.

The scheme does ensure that
investors do not eat into their
original capital inadvertently, a
pitfall many investors fell intc

with withdrawal plans in th(
1974 bear market. It also pro
rides the investor with flexi

bility. Investors Dayins standard
rate tax only can withdraw mors
than 5 per cent each year with
out incurring a tax penalty.

Although this scheme is useful

in providing income, investor?

should compare it with alterna-

tive investments .such as hieh
income UDit trusts. They could
be a better vehicle, especially

for standard rate taxpayers.

AFAMILYSAVINGSPLANWHICH OFFERS

TAX-FREE INVESTMENT

i

f

i

i

i

I

The ‘Britannia Family Bond' is a most
advantageous family savings scheme.
As a qualifying unit-linked life

assurance policy issued by the Family
Assurance Society, a tax exempt
Friendly Society, in conjunction with
Britannia Trust Management Ltd, it

enjoys complete exemption from.
MX on income and capital gains.

Premiums of£9.29 per month are paid for only 10 years
bnf the sum invested can continue lo appreciate for as
long as you wish.

Write fox full details and Application Form to : Keith
Cxowley, Director, Britannia TrustManagement Ltd,

3, London Wall Buildings, LondonEC2M SQL. Or
’phone 01-58B 277Z.

Name.

Address.

_FT40'.
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EFT
TERM

DEPOSITS

Today’s rates

125S-12SSS

Depositsof£r,ooo-£5o,ooo accepted for fixed fenns of3-ro years.
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later
than 6.7.75 arcfixed fortheterms shown

:

Terms (years) D 5 6 7 8 9 io

ElEl J2l EHE3 13] mEJ
Depositstoandfurtherinformationfroni theChiefCashier, Finance

for Industry Limited, gr Waterloo Road. London SEi 8XP. (oi-goS
782a Ext. 367)- Cheques payable to"BankofEngland.a/c FFI."

Finance forIndustryLimited

rumping Abbey’s ace
I BUILDING SOCIETIES’
est rate war hotted up this

t when the Bradford and
:ley offered a spectacular
7 per cent net of basic rate

five-year money,
us is probably the highest
ever from a major society
lump sums. And it is the

~ect riposte to the Abbey
onal, whose newly-launched
1 Bondshaxe long-term
stmeat has already cut a

through the industry,

te Bradford and Bingley is

ing a full one point more
est over five years than

Both schemes reflect

ufustry's growing deter-

ttton lo lock in more of
v' savers in long-term
dgements.
te Bradford and Bingley’s

at weapon is an insurance
“ which allows, it to grab
ktive tax . subsidies to

bve the returns.
‘10 new scheme, named Htgh-

i Linkplao. is a lump sum
ition on the usual building

.•ty linked endowment plans

egular savers. The saver’s

» sum goes into a special

unt at the Bradford and

SAVING
ERIC SHORT -

%

t.

Bingley and is progressively fed

into an endowment policy with
the Eagle Star, which then
immediately redeposits the
money with the society.

The minimum investment is

£600, enough to fund premiums
of £L0 a month for five years.

The investor can withdraw the

lump sum at any time and
either pay the premiums from
another source or surrender the
life plan. If the surrender takes

place after four years, there is

no tax liability for basic rale

taxpayers.
Bradford and Bingley has

pitched its terms so that you
get a higher yield if you wait

five years. The lump sum,
investment earns interest at the

ordinary building ‘ society

savers’ rate (at present eight

per cent) and a one per cent

guaranteed interest bonus is

added to- this rate provided the

investor does not cash in before
five years. Thus the return

arter five years for a investor

under 40 is 10.67 per cent net,

but only 10.30 per cent net after

four years.

At the end of five years, the

saver has two choices:

• He can add an additional

sum. and continue the contract

for the full ten years.

• He can cash-in and, if he
wants, start afresh.

Under current conditions to

start afresh is better than to

continue the plan. The net

yield after five years is. 10.67

per cent, but this falls to 9.67

per cent after ten years.

Royal Insurance has a scheme
with Britannia Building Society

whereby a lump sum is invested

into the building society and
monthly premiums bled into •

ten year with profits con
tract This is the first lump
sum scheme where the money
remains invested in the build-

ing society throughout, but

which harnesses the life

insurance tax subsidy in

paper transaction.

One wonders what the Inland

Revenue thinks.

NEWABBEYNATIONAL
BONDSHARES

KEEPYOURSAVINGSONTOP

"he cost ofgiving

J**

-1 '• *

TTAL TRANSFER TAX is

ged .where an individual

uces the value of his estate.”

ng it away to other people

ng his lifetime is the most

ous way of doing this: but

ing it on trust, or selling

ts ' at an undervalue are

:rs. And there are other

sians of charge particularly

elation to trusts, not dealt

1 in what follows.

Ivins involves taxation: and
.« is equally chargeable, but

1 more expensive, because

rates of tax on death are

jer for amounts up to

i.tKifl than are the rates for

r-vivos gifts. Over that

rc the rates or 60. 65; 70 and

per cent apply even

dodl.v.

o much is straightforward

well known. But there is

,trr less universal undersland-
j*®'4 of whal seems to be known

the gross and net rules for

Tie principles are essentially

pie. The first £25.000 given

iv -(liver and ahove the annual

mprtnn of £2.000. the small

s exemption of £100 per

jpieni year, wedding pre-

is and specifically exempted
si. is free of tax. Thereafter

/ nrxl £5.000 is chargeable at

:-\»er coni, so that tax nf £250

* to. he paid over lo the tax

lector. , ..

. f the gift is made net. the

. ipicut gets £29.750. and the

venue takes its £250. It may
•m ton obvious to need

Plaining. but the donor in

.“-Jer to compute his
^

lax

*.* oility has to " gross up * his

- L gift of £29.750 to £30.000.

is is ihe sum out of which

can pay the net amount to

a object of bis bounty, and
r. .also pay the tax to those

in also benefit from that

iinly. despite any objections

may have to their doing so.

The alternative form of gift

the “btoss ” one. Sn lung as

e ..recipient, is prepared lo

count for tax on an apprec-

iate sum. the tax collector will.

*t be worried. .. If we assume
at the individual a l whose net

.8.750" gift we have already
•en looking makes a further

ft of 134,000 or terms that the

-cipicnt is to pay the tax; then

e donor’s cumulative gross

rttiipc gifts^will have reached
HfiOQ. f . .... -

;

K
S on £64.000 is £4.575. but

donor - has - already paid

farhis first gift ' There is

hH&tMm- Paid on the second.
At^hhrpoto. ir is feir to say

-makes m difference

er dohfijrnr recipient pays

TAXATION
DAYID WAINMAN

the tax. The total tax bill is un-

changed. So also is the net

figure left in the recipient’s

hands—whether as a net gift, or

as a gross gift reduced by the

taxman’s depredations.

But there are advantages to

be gained from the gross route.

First, it enables the donor to

dispose of specific assets with-

out selling them, and without

having 10 dip info the balance

of his estate in order to be able

to afford to give away the asset

concerned. Secondly, if that

asset is real property, and if the

recipient retains it. he can pay

the tax by eight annual or six-

teen semi-annual instalments.

Interest will be charged on the

amount outstandins in this

case, but in a period of high

inflation many people would say

that the right to pay tax over

eight years, even where interest

is charged, is a bargain not to

be missed.

. More favourable still are the

instalment arrangements apply-

ing lo businesses in certain pre-

scribed circumstances. Interest

is not charged on the whole tax

outstanding, but only on any in-

stalments* paid after the annual

or semi annual dates by which

they are due. This basis is

available on the transfer

( whether during life or on

death) of a business, a part-

interest in a business. con( rol-

ling shareholdings in a com-

pany* and of holdings of un-

quoted shares which meet
certain requirements as to vatije

and percentage holding in the

company and as to the size of

ihe tax liability on that holding.

The detailed application of

the ' rules' regarding engross-

ment of sifts had to be altered

in the 1978 Finance Art- as *

result of the change m the

rates of tax made in the

previous October. Mr. Joel

Barnett then raised the tax-

exempt threshold from £15,000

t,i £25,000. Tax already pay-

able on gifts made before the

change was nor repayable—but

the cumulation positinn needed

to be amended.
Had a donor made a gift

before October 2.7,

J977
whmh

reduced his estate by £30,000.

the tax chargeable would not

have been the £250 mentioned

in our illustration above, hut^

would have been £L<5P

On the footing that thB donor

paid the tax, the recipient

would have received a net

£28,250. If the donor were
then to make a further gift of

£34,000 after 27 October 1977,

this amount would be treated

in calculating the liability on
it, as being “ accumulated

“

onto the top of a revised
original gift as follows:

—

Original net transfer ... £28.250

Tax originally charged
thereon 1.750

Original gross 30,000

Tax at new rates on
this original gross £250

Difference between tax

figures allowed to be
deducted 1,500

Revised gross amount
of original gift for

accumulation purposes £28.500

Tax on the second gift of

£34.000 would therefore be only

£4,137, compared to the figure

of £4,325 calculated earlier.

The explanation is simply that

when the second gift of £34,000

is superimposed onto the

revised, lower, accumulation
fisure of £28.500 < instead of

£30.00Q>, this saves the top
£1.500 of tax at 17 i per cent,

substituting for it a rate of only

5 per cent on an equivalent
amount.

If the donor dies within three
years a tier having made a gift,

additional tax becomes payable

—because the full rates of tax
have lo be substituted in place

of the lower rates Cor lifetime

gifts. The law says that this

additional tax should he paid by
ihe recipient, and it is easy lo

tallow the rationale of the tax
calculations if this is what
happens:

—

Tax at the "death” rates

applicable after 27 Octo-

ber 1 977 on a gift of

£34.000 (that amount
accumulated onto pre-

vious &>fts of £28.500 1... £8.275

Less tax already paid ... 4.137

£4.138

It is possible, however, to

provide by will that the further

tax becoming payable as a

result of death should be paid
out of the estate of the deceased
donor. The effect since the
additional tax concerned is in

effect a specific legacy to the

original recipient, is to burden
the residue of the estate with

this extra legacy. It does not

alter the estate’s aggregate tax

liability, since that is based on

the total of the gift and the

taxable estate passing on death,

but It does dramatically alter

the wav in which the tax falls,

and how much is left. net. far

the residuary beneficiaries. The
result might well be regarded

as capricious.

ManyNew EscalatorSchemes AbbeyNationalOpenBondshares

A lotofnewsavingsschemes
offerhigher interestthe longeryou

leaveyourmoney Butafterafew

yearsyou'vegotto start alJ over

again atthe lowest rate

AbbeyNationalOpen
Bondsharesalso offer higher

interestthe longeryou save.

The difference iswe don't Jet

youdown in the end.After4years

yoursavingsgoontoaneven
higherbonus rate. ::andyou can
staythere as longasydu stay in

thescheme
Also.we havetwowaysto get

you to thisbig bonus
The first isthe norma!STEP

methcd.whereyoucc>mmityour

;

savingsforoneyearonfyanctwith
‘

each additionalyeac.gain higher

interestas the chartshows
Thesecond isAbbeySspecial

JUMPsysternwhere, ifyou feelyou

can commityoursavings fora

longerperiodthanoneyeacyou can
jump straighton to the appropriate

higherinterestrateSothatifyou

committedyourmoney forfour

yearsyouwoufd start immediately

on the high 9.50% rate (Don't forget;

taxatthe basic rate is alreadypaid

With thehasicrateat30%, 950%

isequivalentto 1357%.}

Whichevermethodyou choose,

fromyearfive)Oursavings go onto
thatuniqueAbbeybonus platform

Even ifyou'ie notsurewhether

youcansave forso longa period it

makes sense tojoin thescheme that

letsyou

Rate of InitialContracted Period
Interestin lyear 2years 3years 4years

%pa % pa %pa %pa

1st>ear S25 &50 9.00 950

2ndyear 850 aso 9.00 950

3rd>ear 9.00 9.00 9.00 950

4thyear 950 9.50 9.50 950

5th £ Subsequent
\earrwitfiBonui

Drfteenualaf?^

1QG0 1Q00 10.00 IQOO

Interest rates basedon aShareAccount rateof

&00%. (Rates correctat thetime ofgoing to

pressjThese ratesmayvarybur theBoridshare
differentialabovenormalsharerare is

guaranteed IyearO.25%,2yearQ50%,3>ear
1.00%,4vear 150%.

Theminimum investment is

£500andyour interestcan be paid
half-yearlyorasmonthlyincome

Comeon ini

Fill inthecouponnowTo:DepL BS,Abbey National BuifdingSocietyFREEPOST BakerStreet. LondonNW1 6YH

I/Wfeendosea,chequenumbered _ DUCT
\alue£ to beinvested inAbbeyNational 4-tear

j j

zrfzat
j j

2-year
j j

1-j-ear
j |

OpenBondshares forthe initial contracted termsbown. NATIONAL
tfUfe require thatmv/our interestbepaidourmonthly;
orat6-monthtv'in‘ervals IT rrrawHtHEVB is -mjcAOfi
1/Wfeunderaahd thatthe investmentcannotbewithdrawn
beforetheend ofthe initial contraaed terrnexcept in

thecaseofdeathand tharafrertbeconiractedtermis

completed theinvestmentwillcononueinrhescheme
subjKtto3monthsrKJticeofd05UtebynieriisortheSodetyr

SigrKUief.

OPEN
BONDSHARES FT3

ABBEYNATIONALBUILDINGSOOETTABBEYHOUSE,BAKER STREETLONDONNWI 6XL
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Find a good insurance broker if you are shopping

around for a top-up mortgage, advises Eric Short

Don’t go over the top
IF YOU need a top-up loan

from an insurance company as

part of a mortgage package, look

carefully at the terms of the

deal.

Insurance companies have

been stepping up their lending

to home buyers lately as the flow

of building society funds has

failed to keep up with soaring

house prices. But with many
borrowers desperate to buy the

home Df their dreams, insurance

companies can drive a hard bar-

gain for the extra finance

needed to clinch a purchase.

Mast insurance companies

charge higher interest rates than

the building societies. About 14
per cent is typical at the moment
and this compares with the

standard building society mort-

gage rate of 12} per cent One
major exception is National
Mutual, which charges the same
as the building societies.

Some companies charge fixed

interest rates. But most com-
panies' mortgage rates are in

theory variable; in practice, how-
ever, rate changes are rare and
Jag well behind changes in other

interest rates. Several companies
charge different interest rates

depending on the type of repay-

ment arrangement you choose.

A major snag of top-up

arrangements is that the insur-

ance company will insist that

you take out an endowment
policy to cover not only the loan

it advances but also the build-

ing society loan. This will make
the package much more expen-

sive in the early years than if

you used an ordinary building

society “repayment” mortgage.

With manv companies you

will be forced to accept a non-

profit endowment for the top-up

part of your borrowing if not

far the whole of it. Non-profit

endowments are by far the most
unattractive of the three main
versions of the endowment
mortgage idea.

Where you can incorporate

a low-cost endowment—the best

of the endowment game—in the

package, it will probably be

restricted to the building

society part of your borrowing.

Many insurance companies re-

gard lending to home buyers as

unprofitable and troublesome:

the saving grace for them is the

chance to sell more endowment
policies. 'Hie business is more
attractive to an insurance com-

pany if the policyholder takes a

non-profit policy-most insur-

ance companies have been hay-

ing trouble maintaining a big

enough proportion of non-profit

policies to maintain a good
balance.

For many insurance com-
panies. the biggest attraction of
granting mortgages is that it is

a powerful aid to them in culti-

vating their insurance broker
contacts. Because mortgage
finance is always in chronically
short supply, a broker is grate-

ful to any company that is pre-

pared to channel top-ups
through him. Companies can
therefore afford to restrict their
mortgage business to brokers
who give them a lot of business.

So to get a top-up you need
to shop around for a good
broker. The company you end
up with will depend very much
on whom he knows.

WHO'S TOPS IN TOP-UPS?
TYPE OF ENDOWMENT
POLICY ACCEPTED

MAXIMUM
TOP-UP

CURRENT
INTEREST RATE

For building

society loan

For top-up
loan

Eagle Star

£
50.000

o/
to

13 -14 Any Non-profit
only

Legal and General 20,000 Ui-M* Any Low-cost
excluded

National Mutual Not
disclosed

12J (varies in line with
building society rate)

Non-profit for at least five years;

then full with-profits

Norwich Union 10,000 14 At least 50 per cent non-profit;

balance full with-profits

Royal Insurance 72J00 12 -15 Any Any

Scottish Amicable 5,000 13i Any Low-cost
excluded

Sun Life Not
disclosed

14 Low-cost
excluded

Non-profit

only

INVESTORS SHOPPING for

unit-linked life insurance now
have yet another life company
with a full range of products
from which to choose. For this

week the Swedish group.
Skandia Insurance Company,
launched a British life sub-
sidiary.

Skandia, as a new life com-
pany, has tried to offer some-
thing different in addition to the
normal range of unit-linked and
pension products. Uniquely, it

is marketing what is effectively

an inflation-proofed whole life

LIFE POLICIES
ERIC SHORT

contract where the investor can

increase the guaranteed death

cover and the premium each

year in line with the Retail

Price Index. The policy qualifies

for all the usual tax privileges.

Indeed Skandia has designed

a scheme whereby the investor

can reduce as well as increase

his guaranteed life cover. This

provides the flexibility to meet

the changing commitments of an

investor during his lifetime. It

is achieved by writing tic con-

tract as a series of independent
policies. Skandia, to save an

administrative costs, will treat

them as one contract- with

variable cover.

The company will deduct the

cost of the life cover each month
from the premium; the rest is

invested in units. On cash-in

the investor gets the value of

the units. In this respect the

plan is similar to a best-selling

whole life plan marketed by
Hnmbro Life.

John Makinson on adventurous investments

Take a flier—on a skyship
THE COUNTRY which brought
you the jet turbine, hovercraft
and jump-jet proudly presents
—the Thermo-skyship. A stake

in this latest example of the
British entrepreneurial spirit

can be yours for £1,000 and
Julian Benson of stockbrokers
Laing and Cruickshank says the
demand for prospectuses has
been enormous, with much of

it from private clients though
the offer is still heavily under
subscribed.
The demand undoubtedly

owes much to the technical
potential of the skyship, as well

as its ability to operate without
jet-fuel. There is perhaps an-
other reason: a dearth nf

suitable inch-risk ventures
for enterprising private inves-

tors to take a gamble on. So
anything eye-catching is bound
to attract an exuberant follow-
ing.

There is no shortage of inven-
tions being patented but many
are either modest enough t-o be
financed by a friendly bank
manager or emerge from major
comoanies.
The only recent venture to

rank in size with the skyship
was a 3D photography process
being developed by a company
called Niraslo. Sandy GUraour
of stockbrokers Joseph Sebag

helped to put together £3m for

the project and believes that,

while institutions took an
understandably hard-nosed atti-

tude, many individuals had
been looking for this kind of

opportunity and did not always
examine the technical process
too closely.
There are. however, com-

panies which specialise in rais-

ing venture capital for small,

unlisted concerns and which
welcome investment interest.
They often do not advertise, to

avoid being inundated with
earnest crackpots claiming to

have invented a perpetual-
motion machine.

One such company is Norton
Warburg, which advises private
clients on high-risk start-ups.

Two years ago it set up a sub-

sidiary called Norton Warburg
Investments (NVT) with a

capital of fl.am and 100 share-

holders . mostly private in-

vestors. For a minimum sub-
scription of £10,000 the punter
was offered a portfolio which
now totals 10 companies, rang-
ing from the Chicago Pizza Fie
Factory restaurant to boat manu-
facturers. producers of burglar
alarm detectors and developers
of an art reproduction process.
'AH the enterprises were inno-

vative in some way and, accord-

Forty shades of green
"DO I REALLY need a green
card ?" this week asked a friend
intending to take his car and
family across the Channel to

France. Expecting the answer
“Yes” to what he clearly
reckoned a rhetorical question,
he was surprised when I said
"No” and went on to empha-
sise that it was far more impor-
tant that he should inform his
insurers of his trip and get
their agreement, by endorse-
ment most probably, to extend
the full cover of his policy for
his holiday.

There is a widespread and
popular misconception that the
issue of a green card gives the
motorist soin? abroad the right
to enjoy the same cover as he
has at home. But the green
card does nothing of the sort

—

it cannot, because it is simply
an international motor insur-
ance certificate: it provides
evidence of the fact that the
issuing insurers are providing
protect ion for the named
motorist in respect of legal
liabilities required by law to
he insured in the countries for
which the green card is valid.
Tni?. and absolutely nothing
more.

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

The green card system was
developed in post wrar years first

by insurers operating in Wes-
tern European countries, and
subsequently by insurers fur-
ther afield, in Eastern Europe
and around the Mediterranean:
and at one time travellers

could reckon to have all their
motoring documents including
green cards examined at each
frontier crossing.

But, five years ago, the nine
EEC members decided to stop
inspecting at " internal fron-
tiers" the green cards of each
other’s motorists: and almost
straightaway similar agreement
was reached with eight other
countries outside the EEC

—

Austria, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, Finland, Hungary,
Norway, Sweden and Switzer-
land.
To get into these 16 coun-

tries the British motorist
strictly does not need to have
a green card—but once past the
frontier he can take it that the

local police will be more
familiar with its layout and
purpose than with the average
British motor insurance certifi-

cate. Bat if he wants to travel
further afield, say to Spain, Por-
tugal, Jugoslavia or Greece,
then the British motorist must
have a green card or, at the
frontier, buy insurance suffi-

cient to comply with local laws.

Since 1975 the “ third party
"

section of all British motor in-

surance policies has automatic-
ally included cover both in the
eight other EEC countries and
the eight non-EEC countries I
have listed: indeed insurers are
legally obliged to provide this

cover. But it is narrow, res-

tricted. cover and, like the
green card, applies only in res-

pect of those liabilities that
local laws require to be in-

sured.
Here in Britain the motorist

has to be insured, without finan-

cial limit, in respect of his legal

liability for death and injury
to all persons, including his own
family. But, for example, in

Belgium. Holland and Italy,

compulsory laws do not include
members of the family, while in
France they do not indude pas-

sengers. So the British motorist
who relies solely on the Euro-
pean third party cover provided
by his policy can be short even
of injury liability cover that he
takes for granted in his daily
motoring at home.
But of coure he is short of

much more. The average “ com-
prehensive ” policy not only in-

sures the car against damage,
fire and theft: it pays for some
medical expenses and provides
limited acddental injury
benefit: It gives limited luggage
cover. None of this does the
motorist get. if he relies on his
EEC clause, if he does not ask
his insurers to let him have the
full protection of his policy.

If “comprehensive," this will

normally include the risk of
damage in transit on sea ferry
of up to 65 hours’ duration, the
cost of getting his car back home
if it is damaged abroad, the cost
of customs and import duty if

it has to be abandoned there

However, the motorist taking
his car abroad, should not
assume that his insurers will on
request provide him with just
as much cover in Europe as he
has at home. Much will depend
on the kind of car, the
motorist's own record, his
experience of driving abroad,
the experience of other
members of the family who will

drive—and so on, not forgetting

the countries to be visited. In
fact insurers tak-; into account
all those factors that they con-
sider at home, but view them, as

it were, through European
spectacles.

Whatever the cover insurers
provide, the motorist will have
to pay extra premium. This is

simply because the ordinary
annual premiums that we all

pay do not include any charge
for the extra cost of continental
motoring. And once he drives

off the continental quayside, the
British motorist is at greater
risk than he is at borne, partly
because all European countries
suffer a higher accident
incidence than we do, partly
because he Is a foreigner driv-

ing the opposite side of the
road to which he is accustomed.

The “ comprehensive
"

motorist enjoying full NCD and
taking a group two or group
three saloon car for a fort-

night's holiday can expect to

pay premium in the £6 to £10
range—rbut circumstances alter
cases: for example the father,
who wants his newly qualified

teenage son to drive may well
have to pay rather more, and
accept a substantial restriction

of his damage cover while his

son is driving. And, of course,
premium rises sharply for

higher performance cars or for
longer than average holidays.

Tremor in the executive suite

MINING
PAUL CHEESRIGHT

ANY HOPE or a carefree week-
end for mining executives dis-

appeared on Thursday. The
decision of the oil producers to

establish prices at a level on
average at least 50 per cent

higher than in 1978 sent, it is

reasonable to guess, a tremor
around The executive suites of

the industry.

There will be greater pres-

sure on costs, of course. Open-
pit operations will be immedi-
ately affected. At the world’s
largest copper mine, Bingham
Canyon, run by Kcnnecott Cop-
per's Utah division, about 100
haulage trucks cany over
500.000 tonnes of ore a day.

The pressures will vary, from
pit in pit. from mineral tn

mineral. But the lateritic nickel
producers, SO per cent nf whose
running costs are related to

energy, will be badly hit. like-

wise the gravel pump tin

miners.
The industry will gradually

come to terms with the rise in

costs, but the speed at which
it adapts will depend on the
wider economic environment

The first reaction in the

industry was that any recession

in the U.S. is likely to be deeper.

The Japan Economic Research
Centre is now predicting that

EXPATRIATE?
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Japanese growth will slow next
year. The saving factor is that

if general confidence holds, the

recession could be mild and cer-

tainly not on the scale of that

in the aftermath of the 1673-74

energy crisis.

But the point is that the base

metals industry at least is only

just recovering from this last

crisis. There is still extensive

unused mining capacity in, for

example, copper and zinc. And
where prices have risen in

recent months—copper and zinc
again, but nickel as well—this

has owed a good deal to pro-

ducers restraining output.
At the same time, there is

some evidence that the rise in

demand apparent in the final

quarter of 1978 and the first

quarter of 1979 has tended to
flatten out. This would account
for the generally lower tone
over the past few weeks of

London Metal Exchange copper
prices.

Recovery then has been
stuttering and there is now a

distinct possibility that it could
be halted—at least for a time.
Certainly the LME took that

view when in the first trading
sessions after the oil price rise,

more than £30 a tonne was taken
off the cash copper price.

But the gold price also fell,

losing S4.50 to 5277.375 an ounce
on Thursday and closing yester-

day at $279,875. Yet the gold
price is supposed to thrive on
conditions of economic
uncertainty.

Arguably the price was due
for a reaction in any case.

Although It has risen from
under $250 at the beginning of

May, the narrower daily trading
ranges of the last fortnight had
already suggested that the

advance had run out of steam.

Traditionally, conditions of

strict deflation and tight money
da not suit the gold market
and a period of such stringency

already seems to have started.

The American Express Inter-
national Banking Group has
drawn attention to the possi-

bility of a boom in fixed

interest bond markets around
the world and it is just such a
boom which could act as one
countervailing attraction for
money at present in gold.

Of course the Middle East oil

producers, seeking a home for
extra oil revenue, could dirert
funds into gold and this is some-
thing the South African mining
industry will be anxiously look-
ing for.

For the moment the South
African industry in general is

buoyant. As Mr. P. A. von
Wielligh noted in his presiden-
tial address to the Chamber nf
Mines this week, the value of

mineral sales rose 24 per cent
last year. And the Chamber, as

the charts show, is expecting
marked growth over the next
few years.

The possibility of inter-

national recession might reduce
the expected rate of growth
but South Africa has such a

wide spread of products that

weakness in the market for one

often tends to be balanced out

by strength in another.

The problems of the South

African industry are not so

much related to the nature of its

resources and the availability

of markets as to basic difficulties

peculiar to the country itself.

Thus Mr. von IV ie High com-

plained about lack of pro-

ductivity improvements in the

gold mining industry because of

the Failure to make maior pro-

gress Towards using all skills

available tn the indu*trv. The
reason is the colour bar.

So far, the Chamber itself

has been unsuccessful in its

attempts to convince the white

unions in the industry that

there will be enough jobs avail-

able for all, whatever their

colour.
Further, there is a developing

shortage of engineers in the

industry, as the Chamber made

clear in its latest monthly
bulletin. The industry is receiv-

ing less than half the graduates
it needs. South Africa no
longer offers the same salary
advantages to expatriates, many
of whom are put off by the

demands to undertake national
military sendee. And there are
simply not enough engineers
being trained in South Africa

to meet all the demands of the
different sectors of local

industry.

SOUTH AFRICA'S
MINERAL SALES
Historical data, projected sates at 1377 prices
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ing to Stephen Gee of NWI, all

hut one are already trading con-

cerns. None the less, they were
either too smell or too risky to

attract traditional sources of

capital.

The potential rewards from
this kind of investment are

clearly enormous, as are the
losses if the project fails to

materialise. There are also less

obvious drawbacks.

Capital is generally raised for
research and development pur-
poses so the Investor may have
to wait Hi least three to five

years before receiving any re-

turn.

Withdrawing the capital can
be a problem. Shares in small,

venture companies are hot
r.°id !,v negotiable even unr,#,r
the Rto-’k Exchange's rule 163
<2>. Selling the investment can
therefore be both difficult and
expensive.

Finally, since prospectuses are
not compulsory, information on
the project may be scanty and
perhaps inaccurate.

Lucky investors of risk capital

may be able to retire after a

feiv years. Others will be in' for
a longer vigil. The Channel
Tunnel investment company
was registered in 1SS1 and
shareholders are still waiting.

17*296w irA70p.ii.
f GROWTH
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WITHOUT EVEN TRYING!

'Hus returnoverfour yeais isjust an example

ofthestaggering annualgrawduates wbichcaa be

obtained witha special newHan-asaresultof .

recent tax changes,^nd themost sinpiisirig thing

about this exampleis that thegrowth smsesgtirdy

from legitimate tax concessions available to all tax

'

payers.Any investmentgrowth, ofcourse, would

increasethe retumstill fuithec
’

ThisHan provides capital forchfldrenwhen -

• they come ofage,but-innianyase$-tJie extentqf

* tketaxconceSsionsuMbedriifl^^ ]

youinvest before 31stAugust

.You maynever have considered the idea of

investing for a child before.The helpinghandhew
available from the Inland Revenue can make a great

deal ofdifr«^eiKe.YCfether^M^urgeyou to give it

careful considerationnpws because the returns ate

extremely attractive:

—

w t

Child’s age uo*v Tfamrratoutlay Return, at age1$*

6 £9,786 £21,848

12 .£4(893 £10,059

Assuming annual investment growth of7 perannum compound

^ To:Julian Gibbs Associates lid, .
= Tel: 01-487 4495.^

| 9 ManchescerSqu are,LondonW1M 5AB.. I

| Please tell me more about this exciting new opportunity |

| Name, ; —: — ;
—: I

| Address.

.Home.
I
I Tel: Day

I Date ofBint ...
nisc

.Tax Rate.

M&G Guaranteed Bonus Bonds

THE EQUIVALENT, FOR A BASIC-RATE TAXPAYER, OF

iiilon (

Here is a new investment from M&G
designed fbr investors who need a high,

fixed income paid free of basic rate tax,

.

plus a guaranteed return of capital at

maturity. It makes an excellent home for

your money in these, times of general -

uncertaintyand fluctuatinginterest rates.

DEFINITION M&G Guaranteed Bonus
Bonds are single-premium endowment assur-

ance policies with guaranteed cash bonuses.

They mature at 28th July, 1984, and incor-

porate a valuable conversion option.

CASH BONUSES Cash bonuses at the rate of

9-5% per annum will be paid each 28th July.

These bonuses will be paid netof basic rate tax

and areguaranteed throughoutthe period. .

You can. however, elect bo have all your
bonuses reinvested. This means that you will

receive £1.574 on the maturity date per £1,000

invested, but you will receive no cash pay-

ments until then. If you wish to select this .

option, tick the appropriate box in the appli-

cation form.

CONVERSION OPTION At maturity Ion 28th
July, 19841 you will have the option of taking
the whole of your investment out in cash or
converting into one of M&G's existing Band
funds at a discount of20% ofthe initial charge.

This will be particularly attractive to any
higher-rate taxpayer who is in a position to
defer a sale until he is in a lower tax bracket—
for example, on retirement. (See Taxation.)

THE GUARANTEE You are guaranteed the .

return of your original investment when the
Bonds mature. Furthermore, you are guaran-
teed bonuses at the rates -quoted in this

advertisement This guarantee is backed by

.

the size, financial resources and reputation of - -

the M&G Group.

EARLY SURRENDER You may cash in your
holding of Guaranteed Bonus Bonds at any
time you choose. The amount you would",

receive will depend on interest rates at the
time. At presentynu would receive 95% ofyour
original investment.

IF YOU DIE Should you die before your
Bonds mature, your estate will be paid back
the full amount of your original investment
plus the appropriate proportion of the next
annual bonus and any bonuses then rein-

vested.

TAXATION For those who pay tax at the
basic rate there will be no further liability to
tax, either on their capital or theirbonuses.

Those paying tax at higher rates who
receive cash bonuses are liable each year only
rat that amountofthe bonuswhich exceeds 5%
of their original investment. Higher-rate tax
on the first 5% per annum is payable only

when the investment is ultimately encashed
Higher-rate taxpayers who elect to have their

bonuses reinvested are liable to higher-rate

tax on their bonuses when the investment is

ultimately encashed. Ifyou choose to reinvest

your money in another M&G Bond fund by
exercising your conversion option at 28th July,

I9$4,no tax will be payable atthat time.

HOWTO APPIY Ifyou are between IS and 70
years old and have at least£1,000 to invest,you
should complete the form below and send it,

with your cheque, madepavable toM&G Drat
(Assurance) limited, to the address below.

Successful'applicants will be sent a letter

of acmmtance within a few days of receipt of

their cheque and their policy will be sent as
soon as possible afterwards.

ACT BEFORE 28thJULY Investors whose
applications are accepted before 28th July;

1979, qualify for the full first'year's bonusOn
the firstpayment date of28th July, 1980.

UNITED OFFER The -number of Bonds
available islimited and all applications will be
dealt with strictly in the order that they are
received. Also. M&G reserve the right to
withdraw or vary the offer at any time. Ifyou
wish to invest in Guaranteed Bonus Bonds, you
are urged to apply now. Unsuccessful applica-
tions, and cheques, will be returned as soon as
possible. We regret that applications in joint
names are not acceptable.

ABOUT HAG M&G are a leading City insti-
tution. They were the first to bring unit trusts
to Britain, in 1931, and are still the only group
whose funds are quoted on the Stock
Exchange. They were pioneers in the field of
equity-linked assurance, and are members of
the LifeO ffices’ Association

.

Tbday,M&G handle some £750 million fbr
over 270,000 investors and savers.

The information contained in this advertisement
is based on our understanding ofpresent revenue /«»
and practice. Whilst we beiieiv our interpretation of

thetacurrentlawandpractice to becorrect we cannot be)
responsible for the effects ofany future legislation or
any change in interpretation or treatment. Actual
rights as between, investors and the Company will be
governed solely by the terms of the policies. The
Company reserves the light to van the benefits , in
order to comply with cm
under the terms ofthe]
I9T5.

__ ___ __ _!*« . wii I- ir»*frn i . ntlhr

I PROPOSAL form u^^offerT*
~

^

I

A reminder:MSG nvn rese- rte-^5 to *iWr» tr« offer at any bm» Investors whose anHttfinm
are accept ;0ir, M>. 1 recc<*a nsr 5 Bools on 2&h Juh; 1 98Q Ifyou wkhta
invest In MAG’snew Guaranteed Bonus Bonds, It bin your best interest to metNOW.

'

I

To:MM Trust (Assurance) Limited, Three Quays, Tower Hill,

l

l

I

London EOR 6BQ. Tel: Oi-626 4588.

OFFICE USF

PCX.

PSEM

C/D

imL

I

MB
Mitt ?Q-gN*Mgi;

BLQOiCAITOi&PtfASeOlWTAmjCATireBNOT/rfaCBnBn

SURNAME

ADDRESS

POST CODE DATEtrf BIRTH

I
“• ""*** IJL—:——I

(minimum
l
£^000^(^muhjplesof£lpCl^^dmumQ54X)0)f1 iWi Guaranteed

|

t}v®‘!mour|*L
'
payaWetoM&G Trust (Assurance) Ltd,. ^

Please S*C bc<rfwu a haw your bonuses reinvestedn (No paymeWwill
t e made until tire ma&r-ty date, if ih* option is Selected.)

I dedare that I am a residentof*e United Kingdom and that the information thit I hive
{pvemstrue.

I Signature

Re& Offcr9 1W?New Lsndon Road. Qefcnsford CM2 0FC
Reg ncnglMcJNo 664195

CKTE

EifcbrJfcg

THE M&G GROUP

iv.v >
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* :/This is luxury you can
>rcL

"

£ Ihfe newRenault 30 TX.
At a little over £8,000

ithe road, it’s smoother
an a ’61 claret.

All-round,fullyindepen-
int suspension evens out
emostuneven ofroads.
You’ll find its velour-

svered seatsas comfortable
your favourite armchair.

*"***••* Thickcarpet inside
jo gives the impression
at you’re drivingon thick
rpet outside.

And what’s smoother
an a V6 engine with fuel

jection and an automatic
His^tarbox?

$j Alternatively, five

anual gears givea

0 p speed of117mph.

mm At a steady56mph,

|7 u can travel 35 nules

Wm k a gallon ofpetroir

Now let’s take you
bind the leather j/jp
aimed steering ;• ff-

heel for a moment.

Electronic ignition

eans smootherand
isier starting.

Power steering

akes light work of
jgg*

dving. •

You’ll seetheworld
ybythrough tinted
indows. The front

nes operate

ectrically

Financial Times

Andwhenthe suncomes
out, it cancome into your
car at a flickofa switch.

Viathe electric sunroof

All the latest controls
arehoused in something
youprobablyhaven’t seen
lately.

A realwooden fascia.

You willalso get stereo

soundfromthe radioand
cassette player that’s fitted

as standard.

Andwhenthe car finally

rolls to a halt inyour drive-

way, you’ll findwe haven’t
forgottenanyfinishing
touches.

Lockthe driver’s door
andyou automaticallylock
the otherthree doors,the

hatch-backand eventhe
petrol cap.

Frontandrearbumpers
are rubber re-inforced for

one simple reason:

It’s hard to makean un-
sightlydent in rubber.

And the halogen head-
lights are kept cleanand
brightbytheirownwash/
wipe system.

Alloywheels and an
exclusive range ofcolours
make the 30TXapretty
exclusive looking car.

Your nearestRenault
dealerwouldbemore
than willing to let you test

drive it.

RENAUU30TX.
Renault recommenddf lubricants

PS/- .

••

onkerb

' ‘ -i.

y •
4 : * •y

.C.
: ‘

•Man.rfsrturer’s Derformancefffiur«.-Deoartmait of Energy tests: simulated urban cycle, 17.2 mpg. 16.5 litres/100 km; constant 56 mph. 35.3 mpg, 8.0 lrtr«/100 km; constant 75 mph. 23.0 mpg. 10J litres/100 km. For details oMIeet sales.

#>nfYfy'rTl'LlO Aatnwatic ntrcftr" £8,<3aflG Modes CsrTax. 15%
2, LondonW3.For export details wmetoRenaultUKLtd.,WesfOT/lwnue.LondonW3.Ash any of bur 435dealersaboutlowrateRenaultLoanandlnsurancePtans,WestEndShowroom,77St.Martin

l

sLaneWC2.

i ’ business or professional
leasing, ora roc

4*3 - ^

).
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»Jackson Stops& Staff
&krg U CIFRZQN STREET LONDON W1 '01-499-6291

CITY OF YORK 10 ACRES
A

RES1DENCE ON THE EDGE OF THE

E«eH«riv
****** DESCENDING TO RIVER OUSE

Hall. 3 GneitoR#fW ProP°™on«'* accommodation including

2
' R00ms - Kitch*"- Cloakroom. 4 Bedrooms.

£
bathrooms. 2nd Floor flat or secondary accommodation 4 Rooms.

Mtcnen and Bathroom. Gas Central Heating. Coach House. Garag-
«»g. Gardens and well timbered grounds. „

. Private Treaty
Apply York Office Tel? (QW4 ) 25033

Direction oF
‘he fit. Hon. Lord Rofaens of Wo/dfoghom. PC., D.C.L, LL.D.

OXSHOTT - SURREY
PARKLANDS, QUEEN'S DRIVE
An Impressive House- in a Private Estate

.
Set ,n lovely wooded grounds of 2 Acres.

Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Playroom.
Flat. Enclosed Swimming Pool. Bungalow.

Crown Lease — SI Years. Vacant Possession

Staff

AUCTION—1st AUGUST T979
(unless previously sold)

Solicitors: Rolling King Aylett & Co.. London. E.C.4. (Oil 236 0442.
Auctioneers: Jackson-Stops & Staff, London. W.l. Tel: 1 01) 499 6291.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Gt. Missenden 4 miles. High Wycombe 4 miles. London 35 miles

A superbly 'situated country house in an area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty

HUGHENDEN CHASE
Entrance Hall. Cloakroom. Drawing Room. Sitting Room. Dining

Room. Kitchen/Breakfast Room. Playroom. 6 Principal Bedrooms.

2 Secondary Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Central Heacing. Garaging

for 3/4 cars. Garden and Paddock. About 3j acres.

AUCTION (unless previously sold) on 24th JULY 1979

Solicitors: Blount-Petre & Co. Tel: « 01 1 499 2807

Auctioneers: London Office, tel. (01) 499 6291.

On instructions from Mr. Tom Stoppard

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
London 20 miles. Slough 4 miles. Windsor 6 miles -

AT IVER HEATH
A MOST APPEALING WELL-APPOINTED 19th CENTURY

COUNTRY HOUSE
.

•

with lovely grounds, in a very accessible location.

Hall. Cloakroom. 4 Reception Rooms. Library & Billiards Rooms,

Playroom. Kitchen and Laundry, Masrer Suite of Bedroom. Dressing

Room. Bathroom and Shower Room. 4 other Bedrooms and 2

Bathrooms.
New Guest Suite with Shower Room. 2 Garages. Hard Tennis Court.

Tennis Gardens. Orchard and Paddock.

About 4 acres.

AUCTION—3rd AUGUST. 1979

puniest previously sold)

Solicitors: Burges Salmon & Co.. Bristol. Tel: (0272) 23223

Joint Auctioneers. Hamnett Raffety. Famham Common. 369 2«6
Jackson -Scops & Staff. London. Wl. (01 V 499 6291

PROPERTY
Financial Times Satmtf^
;
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Inflationary trends on the home front
BY JUNE FIELD
PROPERTY' PRICES up. down
or static? With higher VAT on

estate agent's commission, and

solicitors' fees, a few increases

in already quoted purchase

prices have been recorded.

Several estate agents have told

me that after the Budget some

vendors withdrew their contracts

because, with impending infla-

tion they felt that their homes
were .now worth in excess nf

what had originally been

offered, and anyway they were

finding that it was going to cost

them that much more to buy

another property for themselves.

Another owner asked for the

particulars nf his property tu be

re-circulated, pushing the price

up from £65.000 to £69.000.

One seller, having had a hefty

bill for roof repairs since he

put his house on the market,

felt it was only fair that he
should add those tn the selling

price; other vendors, where
1 their original sale had fallen

through, promptly put the

property back at a higher price,

and are receiving just as many
applications to view.

Although in general most
agents admit that they would
prefer people to put their

properties on the market as soon

as they arc in the mood to sell

—what agents want more ihan
anything is a constant supply of

fresh instructions—they admit
that there have been too many
frustrated deals recently where
vendors have withdrawn at con-
tract stage because they cannot
find anywhere to go in "time for

completion. But against that is

the high cost of a bridging loan,

and the uncertainty of how long

it will lie needed, even on a

seller's market. "A chicken-ancl-

es situation that is difficult to

resolve." admitted one South
Coast agent.

One aaent also confided ihat

unless, you absolutely have to

sell now. it might be wiser to

hang on until next year.

"Although there enuld possibly

he a slump at the end nr. the

year, prices could well he up
ag? in. next spring.’’

Another danger of upping
e’isting prices is that say a

Mr. A sees that n similar house

to the one he wants to sell, is on
offer bv Mrs. B. for x number oF

£'s. and promDtly raises his p»ice

in mper nr best that one. this

contributes to an artificial ruins-
price spiral. For until Mrs. F»

actually gets her price for her
property, no real pattern has
hepn established. And. as Mr. A
often won't know’ whether she
accepted a much lower offer on

her asking price, the value of

his property is really just a

paper one.

One proper? that lias been
considerably reduced in price

because it is a company move,

is Beech Cottage in Guildford,

Surrey. This 'appealing three1

bedroom detached meivs-style

period dwelling. S minutes walk

from the town centre, and main-

line station (Waterloo 38

minutesi. tucked away in a No-

Through Road. wa< around

fSO.OOO a few weeks back. Now
the ‘sale" price is £65.000. for

a quick cash purchase. “ Excel-

lent value," say the agents.

Messenger May Baverstnck. 8.

Quarry Street. Guildford, who
will semi details.

I spoke to one of the firm's

negotiators, Sandy Glennister-

Allan. who told me that with

petrol restrictions they are get-

ting more requests for really

serious concentrated family

viewing at weekends. Although

the office is oniy open until

1 pm nn Saturdays, she and

her rollefizue Jill Clements,
who both live in the area, will

happily organise out of houw
inspection arrangements, par-

ticularly for those coming long
distances, jr they will first tele-

phone during office hours on
0483 72992.

/* • ,y t *-*; % •*-*

Sardinian delights

Are you ^teLino a

TENANT OF SUBSTANCE
FOR YOUR PROPERTY?

Five hundred loo ana

foreran como-anies ceel our saryiV.es

Ip hmiw iheir executives We
re-atiir** mere nrime properties to

oiler them, usual lee* requited.

Elizabeth La Rue

Grass Fine ft Kriaqar Challen

093 3993

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE £90 pw
Hew: or i.i'sae a iimira arc-ireei
• er.ia-es lue" 1**'!* Iiiwr/ s t P's’.

1 dhl. bed.. Kit..timer lounge S small
patio

BLOOMSBURY Nr. RUSSELL SQ.

£8Q-£90 pw
2 ini-iuc:- s:v e* ?!>: • m.tar to aborr

KNIGHTSBRIDGE (Facing Park)
Lu-ury iL-mr'o- Flv. ,r n-c*:.g- bocl.
S bed.. 2 reci— 3 baths., balcony.

£275 pw
COM' ANY LETS

794 3518 or 459 16*0

LOOKING FOR somewhere
different to spend your
premidm-free currency? You
could try Sardinia, the compara-
tively unspoilt Italian island in

the TVrreneneao Sea. The
country has its troubles, of

course, where doesn't? Per In

libcria rota is the occasional

praflitti scrawled on walls, and
there is unemployment which
the benefits of tourism have not

yet greatly alleviated. But the

climate is pleasantly temperate,
varying from 50"F in January’
rn. about 75°F in July, when
there is usually a cooling

breeze. The food is deliciously

Italian with distinctive Sard
overtones, and the scenery is

magnificent, with its bizarre
rock formations carved by dif-

ferent weathering of granites
and nuartzifev

I flew direct Gatwick/OIhia.
thf*n was driven some i?n km
to the pretty Hotel Shardana.
built about six years ago. part
of a delightful new village

complex, Bahia Sam a Reparata.
in the north, near the busy town
of Santa Teresa di Gallura. It,

is not hard to unwind in one
of the tiny guest bungalows set

on the rocks among the juniper

bushes, practically overhanging
the crystal clear water of the

sea as well as a salt-water swim-
ming pool. After a bathe and
a drjok

;
on my terrare (a glass

of remnccta. the local wine,
topped by a fresh strawberry).
I strolled across to the nearby
vi lias and apartments.
The pinky-beige stone build-

ings, haonily low-rise, if not of
over-exciting architecture, arc
being developed by Lirii d’ltnlin

s.p.a.. a company headed hv
Doti. Vincenzo Messineo. who***
headquarters is in Bologna ”n
the mainland. Una ca-tn p/'r

rrcn:‘~‘' di xonno— house for

the holiday hf your dreams—is

how this enthusiastic Sicilian is

promoting Santa Repara It.

where I saw the handsome
drenra house he is having built

for himself.
When the new resort is com-

pleted. tin about three year's

time), it will consist of'ROQ low-

rise apartments and 150 villas,

plus an Olympic-sized swimming-
pool where they were expecting
in let the water ir. any time,
rest r«urent. shops, amphitheatre
and so on. The apartments am
exceedingly well finished, with
interesting decor ideas, and

come complete with dish-

washer. washing machine,
electric and gas rings, f no actual

oven—some of the apartments
have their own barbecues in the

little gardens), and in some
cases, all the furniture. -

All the studios have been
sold, and the next phase,

already built, of two-bed apart-

ments. are selling from £18.693.
fully furnished. There are also

duplexes (two-floor apartments),
costing from £30.000. which
can sleep four to six people, and
villas can be built to order, from
about £43.000. Well-illustrated

brochure from Yassmin
Standing, manager, overseas
department. John D. Wood, 23,
Berkeley Square. London. Wl.
Telephone ui-629 9050 (week-
days). who can also advise on
the letting, and how to organise
a travel-package through Magic
of Sardinia.
What happened to the jet-set

development of the Asa Khan's,

the Costa Smeralda? It's still

thee, entering a new phase,
with a great deal of construc-
tion going on at the moment. I

feel it needs a further report
when the work is further
advanced, hut I can tell you the

Rothbury, West Byfleet, boflt around
1914, has a wealth of old joinery, 4

bedrooms, and a flat on the first floor

suitable for an au pair unit. There
is a courtyard with storage rooms in

the ?r-acre grounds. Price, offers

around £90,000. Illustrated details

from S. C. Garbett Mann and Co., 22

Commercial Way, Woking* Surrey,

Telephone Woking -73101, or 49 Old

Woking Road, West Byfleet, - Tele?

phone 9143288, which is open 7 days

a week, including Sundays 10 a.m.-

lp:m.

Baia Santa Reparata on the Italian

island of Sardinia where fully

furnished apartments are for sale

from £18,693, in a pretty setting,

of hills and sea. Details Yassmin
Cain di Volpc. luxury hotel ' Wailc's Sardinia (Batsford,

where the boats come right up 19771. Russell King's Sardinia

to the back garden, still has in-
’ (David and Charles, 1975). The

comparable ambience. Travellers’ Guide to Sardinia by
For your reading: Virginia E. Chirardelli I Cape 1967), and

Standing, Manager, Overseas Dept*
John D. Wood, 23 Berkeley Square,

,

Mayfair, .London, Wl, Telephone

01-629 9050 (weekdays). .

Snrdcfino. a hew. practical guide

to buy when you are there at

L.350U (about £2), at the airport

shop, nr in the square at Santa
Teresa di Gallura.
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INVITE YOU TO A PRESENTATION

OF

PROPERTIES IN FLORIDA & SOU OF FRANCE

AT THE

WALDORF HOTEL, ALDWYCH-JULY 4th,-NOON-9.30pm..

Montpelier
International Properties

Montpelier
international Properties

PALM BEACH POLO CLUB -FLORIDA
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — TO 80?, MORTGAGE
Fungi growing stale m ths USA
Low inurest rates — 12 month*’ sunshine
Home of lira World Cue Polo ChamDionshio
5 Polo Fi*ld» — &tabl>ng lor 330 hones
Polo Villas. 2 bad (ram £58.000. Golf CatUqas from £30.000
Walling ion-Homos itea (ram El O.OOO. Housm (ram 03. OOO

Brochure:

3 Milntr Stmt. London. SW3 - Tel: 01-581 0218 - Tolw: 8952191

Montpelier
International Properties

BOCA WEST — FLORIDA
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — TO 80% MORTGAGE

Fastest growing stats in ths U5A
• Low ratnrast rales — 12 months* sunshins
• Low density country estate

• 3 championship gotl courses
• Tennis courts — lakes — swirmping pools

Apartments: 2-bod from E42.000. 3-bod tram £70,000

Villas: 2-bed (ram £53.000. 3-bed tram £60.000'

Brochure: 9 Milner St.. London SW3. Tel: 01-581 0218. Telex: 8952191

INVEST IN FLORIDA
NO DOLLAR

.
PREMIUM

TURNBERRY ISLE — NORTH MIAMI
• To aj’.i mortgage — low interest rates

W Slip Manna
Tennis complojc with "Pro" Frjd Slulle

• 2 18-hole o off courses
30 minutes Miami International Airjrm

LUXURY APARTMENTS FROM £M,0W
Brochure: 9 Milner SL. London SW3. 01-581 0218

The English Courtyard Association

Luxury cottages for retired people
A new courtyard of attractive

cottages a few minutes walk

from the village centre and shops.

-Sitting room. dining room,

fully fitted kitchen, 2 bedrooms,

2 bathroom?, garage and special

high standard of heat insulation.

- Lovely landscaped grounds

sloping to the River Avon.
- Low running costs and service

charge.

Designed to anticipate the

problems of advancing age.

- Absolute privacy in your own
home. No worries about

upkeep or gardening.

- Resident warden.
- 24 hours alarm system.
- Experienced management and
many features to make life easy

for elderly people.

Pewsey
Wiltshire
A complete home from

earlv retirement onwards

'

London SI mile?, (Triin service l'ilu?ui»j'

Marlborough 'mile 7 . Salisbury 21 miles.

150 year leases from £36,500

JOHN D.WOOD
Surveyors. Auctioneers. Valuers& Estate Agents

2.-- 24 Mdrl.i'l PIjlc ReadingKG IZPP

Vlcphonc Kc.idmgiii''.’ 4 i ?l’2cp

MID HAMPSHIRE
HILL, FARM

5WANMORE, SOUTHAMPTON
A Highly Productive Fruit Farm
with Cottage, Cotd Fruit Storey

and other buildings. Orchards

of Apples. Pears-, and Cherries

with a large Soft Fruit Pick-

Your-Own enterprise and in-

cluding:

Highly profitable. FARM SHOP
extending, in all to about

230 ACRES
For Sale by Public Auction
(unless previously sold)

on Wednesday, 25th July

Auctioneer:::

WYATT & SON
59 East Street,Chichester,

Sussex.

Tel: Chichester 786581

n?

uklhl!

urn-

1 , •

U J: \\

SAVTLLS

Montpelier
International Properties

Montpelier
International Properties

SWITZERLAND — ANZERE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

There is still Just time to buy before the new restriction laws
for foreign'rs

• Studios frem SF62 ,000-76.000

# 1/3 Bedrooms from 5F13S.OM-4l3.000

Brochure: 9 Milner Street. London, SW3
Tel: 01-581 0218 - Telex: 8952191

LE5 ARCS — SAVOIE — FRANCE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM

The Famous Ski & Summer Resort 50% Mortgage
In the centra of Europe's puma ski itsorla. ft hour* Lynn cuff
GartevA «
’jii.mniaed raiiial incoma on 9-year !•**
40 *lti lift!. ISO pistes
3-1 Acrnq ol nff pisia shnnq end mountaineering
ESt-ihJicimd iiimmnr rasnrt

Montpelier
International Properties

18-linl* ijnli enurjp. 3 icnnn courts. .3 iwimminij pnriH
Studios tram fp 260.OCO. 2-raom Agl, liom FF. 450.0(10

Enquirla*. 9 Milner Slmt. Lnndnn 5W3 Ol 681 0218

PORT GRiMAUD — SOUTH OF FRANCE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM — 50?£ MORTGAGE

• Your own mooring In your own garden
• The bewitching charm ol Pnjvanca

• Individually styled fisherman’s coitaqe*

• A proven investment lor perfect hol>daya/retiram>n?

Apartmenia from FF. 380.000—3-room houses Iram FF. 570.W0
4-room hnur.e (rr-m FF. 650.000—5-mom hnuna trnm FF. 830.000

’ TH1PE WILL.NEVER BE ANOTHER FORT GRIMAUD ’

Brnrlnne Irani' 3 Mitrar SIMM, London. SW3. yel: 01-501 0218

245 ACRESESSEX
Ongar ;t miles nieJms/ord J» miles

Exceptionally well-equipped residential and commercial (arm. wiih fine period house,
4 Cottages and extensive modem farm buildings.

STONDON HALL
3 Beception Rooms, fi Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom. Actjoining self-contained Sat.

2 Modern Staff Cattaees. 2 Bunsaiows.
Extensive modern range of farm buildings.

AUCTION 24th July, 1979. The Saracen's Head. Chelmsford.
SAVTLLS London Office Tel: 01499 8644 and Chelmsford Office Tel: (0245) 60311
RUTTERS IS Angel Hill, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Tel: (0284) 62131.

ABERDEENSHIRE— ABOYNE
Superb granlte-hnllt house In exceptionally good order, overlooking the River Pee,

close to, hul protected from, the village or Aboyne.
LOT f—Lys Na Groyne House. Drawing mom, 2 dining rooms, study, 6 bedrooms,

2 dressing rooms. 5 bathrooms, oil-fired central healing.
'

Gate lodge, garaging for 3 ears, outbuildings and walled garden.

-

About S acres. -

LOT 2—Gardeners Cottage.

For sale as a whole or in 2 lots.

SAV1LLS London Office Tel: 01-409 S644.
12 Clerk Street, Brechin.

.
Tel: (03562 1 2187.

ic Island
ROGERS ISLAND—off |fi# shoreline
st 4tnny Creek in ihe THIMBLE
ISLANDS. Branford. CONNECTICUT,
i; s majestic' -'12-acre' Island- Haven
wi<h sweeping - LONG ISLAND
SOUND sea views, rock" formation*
end natural ' .terraces. Nooks anri

crannies for exglnrino and soul
searching. Tudor MANOR HOUSE ol
brick end stucco -offers ample family
and gue*at rooms plus Mrqe enter-
mining areas - GUEST HOU5E sited
nn promontory. Pnnl lind Pavilion
Temii-! Coon. Bnnj and Beach

.
houses. TWO DOCKS—one for- sen-
noinn crslt Garebo. Less then two
hours from ' New York City. An
Impressive property for the dis-
crimination 1 buver.
For BROCHURE, end APPOINTMENT

call Mrs. McGovern

Preferred Pfopertlei,

63T Port Rd. E. Wwtport, Conn.

(293) 226-3593

vjTH Hi

01-4998644 A> , Grosvenor Hill. Berkdev Square, London \\
r

'iX 0HQ

MeansMarbella
PROPERTIES FROM £10,080

SpanishHomes
MAM ipeeimtiie In
line villas or
ipu-cmenn in Mortal la

-

che itimc beautiful and
desirable areaon the
Costat del Sol.

> Unmatched expertise
• Sound local advice
i Finance facilities
i Direct Inspection flight*
byscheduled airline
Penonal service

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA
Largs fully furnished -villa on Vncro plat
emitted on prime coastal

, development.
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

£55,000
N«« available flight July 13

Tel. 01-8 37 0266 or 2441 M^SW^HOMES ^"^.SLOmrfo^ .,^"TT

CANARY ISLANDS iLANZ ARQTE
i Hell.

<J*r Housr HrSI line 0” »he i»e. Soirncli^
titiv. Tiluiied in lb- m,n bcavtuul
aunt mat*

AT MAYFAIR, luxury flat. 3 able. beds.. Nice c»»- • .
lajpsp-r nn.'.*™™ .jjrjw.®;: «

N
'?k

IBIZA

FOR SALE
Two beauc'rfuT adjacent plbM
along the sea on. best residential
area of the island, 18-hole
private 20 if dub 10 min. Mera-
benhip to. the dub indudod' in.

price. Surface r 1.400 sq m. each
plot. Building.- possibilities: two
separate bungalows or great
residence buying' both plots. .

PRICE: .2.800,QQQ pesetas each:

5,000,000 pesetas both .

Architect guaranty on request

Contact;

ELEJABEITIA '•

Samaria, .4, Madrld-9. Spain ..

<ii.
s.1.n v
‘•I, 1 r»

-•*

. -uri

CASS p * Incl. M'lUmum l#t E months:
. ... .m the trcift«< h^iuio viiia-M j

Fi-'lt nimm cqy ojys s '

a* Plflra ^aien-a \V,.!, NICE. FRANCE— July. Aug. Sent. Motf.Ml. '*2n hi ite» SJ n^vte ae MiUgnoii.
taos Geneve osuhtra).

flat, nr hj. Rcasoneble. Pavctl* t.
Long let pref. Sleep* 3, 268 M2> am.

P'al nr. hi-
A.M.
Long let preferred. Slim

5eH. Mod. i

le £.P»»atjle

S. 262 M2F

TYN Y WERN—RUTHIN
CLWYD .

PRIME VALE OF CLWYD ' /•

,.^S,
R
!P.

liL
"
ryRAL iNVEsni&t.;.

WITH VACANT PEfUOfrCOTTASfl
Farm extends to 79 ura .

tradltloneh ouihaUdtoO*.

.

high-ou*|fty
1

pwsture,
-
v sub}act • to .

tenancy^ Fiehfno in rWvrt.
-

jClwyd.

. AUCnOH u .' .

(unless previously Mtd)
23rd JIH.Y 1

Wrexham CreA Mrtet
.

Cooke. LeatherA Rlekortan,-

8 CHESTER STREET.
• Mold asoi i.

:i_-

V

V

. I.S
,1 ‘l

H
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4y ten best shrubs

BythetranquillityoftheThames

ARTHUR HELLYER
tWAS AbuEiZon suv tense
bstnrted it. 'Gloating over
gorgeous sustained display
his newcomer it suddenly
ed to me that it could weUMMNbe best flowering shrub in

er- ^garden. Well perhaps not
i - best; but sorely, one of the

But if so which were
• athpr nine?,. The game was
ad I was soon furiously re-
GSjjbg^every-flowering shrub

• trying- to'-decide what
Wtfr of preference I would
Mir' to them vrere"! really con-

-jj^r al to ten. .

. ^ 9f considered rhododendrons
Tpflecided to -exclude them be-

^IjjHre £j
T

e of their
,
dependence on

ISP ia'-free Jsofl. . Nor, on the
jU. ? e. . are they shrubs to be

2 Ted ifi isolation. I have
sympathy with those who

- p rhododendron, gardens for
is the way to enjoy them;
ne mass and with a fair
sentaiion of their fantastic
ty. I could not even con-
myself to a list of 10 rhodo-
rons; 100 would be much'
realistic.

t with camellias it is differ-
Tbere is net the same

i in colour and form and
are considerably more

-able about soil. Nor have
• difficulty in selecting one
7 favourite.

.
It is the delec-

Donation which always'
rms well, makes a lovely
more elegant in habit than
\ and has first class foliage.

Sjgr-r^pril it Is the most heart
shrub in my garden,

jiladelphug, the mock
which" everyone per-

gfe* persists- in calling
.gas. must he represented

jjfcfchey are among the most
of- shrubs, no trouble at

' Ad generous in the rewards
«*--> AU . are good but I

ft « . Philadelphus micro-
R.'flpl iis for my ten because it

T ; up little’ room and is in-

£ <jbl£ free ‘ fiowering and
£ 3andnEly. fragrant even in a
’ /-

}

\y noted for prodigality and
i Jlj.- TMSS. -

I f i ,-rpass over most of the

,
I tis and genistas, because

dL 9
.5 are- short lived and have a

; ; r brief fiowering season.
•

‘ ;
make exception for Cjtfisus

“ ndieri because of its downy,
•y grey foliage and distinc-

pineapple scented flowers
;d . in bold upstanding
irs quite distinct from those

y other kind. It can also be
in various ways: as a free
ing bush, quite hard
?d if that is necessary to

it in hounds, or allowed to

op ils long, flexible growths
c full so that they can be
?d on a wall or to any other

• .i* V- " -.-

'

k
superb

MobileHome
ona luxury
4 starpark
in Paris
• <i Bnih Mc>Nic ilomn
• I-ijII-v.t cM-tn uMikn
M-iiJf rt Vi ^ciji iv

• Miower ^Toilet H&C WalfT
" Cwneaoi lo bU -Imn mains unices

BKuuitui Park opra alt 'r-ir mund 3)
raimiic- Item Pan, Cm- venire •iuwed
ixi an M-uhI in ihc hnne a;

I altiile liw lainiK- Itv* Rjiiuf. vinlrr,

i»m man in Nrwiuarkci.

* Rr-iauiam & Bar
* Sdf i'Ci'Ki? Louikiarfle
• SiipemuiLn * Ban Mooring
• Children's J*h>- Aren

Limited Amount Now Avaflable.

Com set:

Lqffitte Estates
4 MarMr Surrt.Maaelir4er.M2LW,
tnBlaad.lTrfifltl-U^frttT. H
i rrtr\:to*F74i

Strutt 8Parker#!
LONDON -EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY" CHELMSFORD - CHtSMIRt-GRANTHAM

HARROGATE- IPSWICH LEWE S- SALISBURY-SOUTH ENO

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
Scunthorpe. 4 miles

A FIRST-CLASS FORESTRY INVESTMENT

ABOUT 535 ACRES
A Tr-mjwr.x and -balanced Mock nl extremely woli-mainieinad

Plantations with above-nver.ige yield classes

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A
^

WH«-E °R JjOTS
Harrogate Office: 13 Princess Square. Toll <9*231 01274 fRef iuabaj)

I :>ndvn C

f^&S°K

S

-YMINGTON — THE OLD ALARM
17,h century property on a prime comer

.d modernised. Currendy combined bus,""s

at
l

;
^°_^ ericJl

P^ T«
,d domestic premises. Resident.* «comrnoda«on extends to 1 st

ior _ Drawma mom. sictrnfi/dlmn E room k^hen and shower

om. 2nd floor; three double bedrooms, bathroom and dressmE/

bedroom

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD

SJHigh Street, Lymington, Hant* - (0590)75424

NR. RYE, SUSSEX

DUCKSHOOT
WOOD

about 4S7 acres.

Oaekpond 3» acres appmx.

VACANT POSSESSION
Offers invited.

BURROWS A DAY
9/41 Bank Siraat. Astiford. Kant

Tel: (0233) 24321

TO RENT

Kensington W 8
celleni flat in mod. fcik. 3 bdrm*...
bath., double rec.. kit. with dlah-
isher^ end washing -machine,
raging. Porter, CH CHW. Avail-

begin. Aug. ' C2SO p W.
EbtMwth o« te Rue.

Groee Fine A Brkger Chelfen,
«ta 3M3

*OLK COAST—Owi:oaJu no «he mi atWMMU lAlMtMTBS DM mile). A
MBHi BwM,ng cwnprtfiRO
smcIwb Vbedraom Ff*r» wiih dira*-*
?»•* n wa baaen. f«» mi» «*
SSK* vwu M0.080 anyiwd.
•W.L ’* Mnane SI"*--

Tel. i6A73i DM41. R«-

AMERICAN
executives

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £300 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay A Lewis

01-839 2245

central Turn-

Tel Si area.

j

i»« OF MA^U^rv BBM.^f «ES

* rSwarh. N0«: .06361 7031AI.

UAM1SM DUPLEX VILLA—2 mm. beach.

Deni* 78*02-63.

"p” FF U.0W. PHOne 222

JWJ.

available support.
For late summer there would

have to be a buddleia and my
choice would be Black Knight
rather than the popular
Royal Purple. I prefer its rather
more branching habit and deep
iris purple rather than plum
purple colour. All forms or the
purple buddleia are honey
scented and equally effective in
attracting red admiral butterflies
to The garden.

'

There would also have to be a
hydrangea and it is not easy to
make selection between several
candidates: velvet leaved rilioso.
hardy paniculata. snowball
flowered arborcscens nrandiflora
or one of the macrophylla varie-
ties. In the end I decided on the
last, selecting Generale Viscom-
tesse dc Vibraye for its relia-
bility fit will flower from the
side stems even if the terminal
huds get killed by froft as they
sometimes dol and because it is
not only the easiest to blue but.
as it fades, changes to fascinat-
ing shades of dove grey and
metallic green which keep it

interesting at least until Novem-
ber.
Fnr June and July there

would have to be a shrub rose
though with these it would he
easy to say. as with rhodoilen-
drons, that there are so many
top level candidates that it is

absurd to single out one alone.

What about Nevada. Mar-
guerite Hilling, Nyphenburg,
Constance Spry. Ritter von
Barmstede, Buff Beauty and
Aloha to name just a few of my
favourites? Vet this rime I will
not run away from the problem
but will nominate Penelope,
always lovely, easy to grow and
flowering for a longer period
than most.
On its performance this year

Knlkicitzia amabilis cannot be
left out. It is more graceful
and freer flowering than any of
the weigelas which it resembles
and to which it is related and it

makes a marvellous display. No
wonder the Americans call it the
Beauty Bush. However there
are some inferior forms about
which‘do not flower so well. This
is a plant to be selected in
flower, either bought at a garden
centre hi June or marked in a-

nursery with one's own label so
that it may be safely delivered
in tiie autumn.
Daphnes are lovely but a little

too temperamental to be in the
top ten and even the hardiest
cistus can be unreliable in 3

tough winter. For the same rea-

son 1 omit all forms of ceanothus
magnificent though many of

them are. Ceanothus impressus

is certainly a claimant for selec-
tion in the best 10 plants to
train against a sunny walL

I conld opt orut of including
a pyracantha on the twin counts
that most gardeners train these
on walls and anyway grow them
for their berries and not for
their flowers. Yet this would be
cheating for I grow pyracamhas
as free standing bushes and for
tbeir flowers as well as for their
fruits and I unhesitatingly pick
P. rogersians as the best in this
triple role.

My list grows and a whole host
of candidates scream for -atten-

tion: hypericums so useful for
their, continuous flowering, most

|

of all the admirable Hidcote.
Then there are diervilias

which can load themselves with
flowers almost as freely as the
kotkwitzia; many viburnums but
most of all the magnificent V.

plicatum tomentosum. but it

needs a lot of room if it to do
itself justice, and the shrubby

j

potentillas which have a long •

flowering season Though the
j

effect can be somewhat spotty. !

I must pass them all over in

favour of Senecio greijii. or at I

lea^t the plant that masquerades I

under that name in gardens but
|

is probably a nameless but
j

hardier hybrid from that rather
j

tender species. It is a magnifi-
j

cent grey leaved evergreen
;

which can almost disappear in

July beneath the great clusters
of golden daisies. Last winter
was too much for it in most
British gardens but it is so easy
to propagate from summer cut-

j

tings that it is well worth the I

risk of occasional-loss.
Which brings me full circle

to the shrub with which J began.
A buti/ou suntevse is a shrub so
new that most gardeners do not
yet know it and exclaim with
surprise when they see it for
the first time. Abutilons have a
pnnr reputation for hardiness
and A. suntense certainly looks

as if it ought to be a little

tender: soft stems, downy leaves
and very rafiid growth; yct .it

came through last winter virtu-

ally unscathed. Jt is a hybrid
between .4. m/ifolium and r

scarce species from Chile named
A. nchsenii which I do not know
though I hear good accounts of

it. The flowers are fuller and
rounder than those of infi/nMum.
a much deeper heliotrope purple
and immensely prolific. I hear

‘

that there are inferior forms
j

about so I hope nurserymen will
i

be careful to secure and distri-
j

bute the best It is scarce ?t
present but cannot remain so

for long since it is one of the
easiest of shrubs to propagate

| j

from summer cuttings.
j

'

SWISS CONDOMINIUM

INVESTMENT

Fully furnished, luxury fined Srudio
apartments lor stle in Chalet
“Voleisia" direct from builder in

Haute- Nentiai above Sion in the
magnificent, sunny Rhone Volley.

Purchase price SFr 80.000 (ca.

£23.193). Financing 70V. at 5%
interest over 20 years Superb ski-

ing and year round sports Manege-
men i urogram me available. Contact
the Swiss experts.

EURO RESORTS SA
Mr. Ken Katz

& Pont Street. London, SW1
Tel: 01-23S 4764 (No agents please)

Brentford Dock it in nne of the most beautiful posihnns
for a development oi new homes, so near LonduiL Where theRivers
BrentandThames meet, overlooking the tree-lined banks of Kew
Gurduns (here are 3and ^ roomed flats with bakonks orown gardens.

Prices from £36300 in ISnjini).

_ Other units available from13-t.iHKI.

Amenities include central heating, porterage.
Tills and the whole is set in landscaped gardens around a

ESVS ^5 central Mooting Basin.

Full details: TheSaies Office,

Brentford Dock. Brentford, Middlesex.
TiJ 01-560 U7D7.'8.

rS^frije. Show Flats ripen for
_ **_2^

fc
viewineMonday lo Friday2pm to7pm.

Saturdays 11am to 5pm,
Sundays 2pm to 5pm.

f-L Brentford'_ Dock

NEW HOMES
nillFROM THE J.M. HILLGROUP

RING FIRST-only m ftwlefr SEDLESCOM8E PARK lH«tm««a78i
VERULAM COURTU11.ZC KOBi Wurtmv, S A*. 3 3 taS?iS, G*eg£ to cS. Fnrcd «rpeis

J*®-
C
SSLS

k
u
Ldno ol‘ 6‘9ttar

: w qreund lioo. Finn. around OO.COO trqrtwW.
On ihr banX ol ilw Harp woh pmju honied ____
swimnvng pool. &m*slrom West End Last chase...
I 2 and 3 bedroom ilais for sale Irom £33.CM
hrasrtwu AKwuhCHfaimedcaipet*.

RINGFIRST— onlym imui Imtt.

SHERBORNE COURT 101 -373 03271 1B0 C'cmn-ll
Rd SVL'5. Dow ro West London au romvnal
Anmcfnrc audKiflais Irom CSS.MO 99 teat Icmra An
MUCH, constant hoi waiar6 Inndcarpru idi-ai

K London busmen horr^j

.

BEAULANDS CLOSE. De Fievila Awe. Ccm image.
One bedroom Ibis, with CH and Imad carpel -.

Last phaur, phono <o> pnao. 99 year tees-s. E»vnr- Ofuce.
10223 WICJi open I2-& Wed Thu ft Fn. tl 2 Sai.
or by appooumenl to 01-903 551 1.

MAYFLOWER HOUSE. CAMBRIDGE
Si udn flats Irom £7 .350 leasehold
Dei®0 Iran Eataus Mwugur (01-903551 tl

STORMONTRELD iStono 107381 ESOSi Elegam
bungatwvs sci dtound a miB stream by ihe Rnrar T av.
A macs irom Penh. Specious- Ipurge. 3 bodroom. CH.
double glared and wv v.eJl equipped.
From E3S.OOO Ireenold

DECORA - the new immei Cefcgn tcmoin^iviinm
iho j. Al. Ml Group. Vou- nmv homo can bo
designed and decora red by our sDecuisu.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS: • 1 bed Ihtisb 2 3
bedroom houses at Bushev. Hens. • Reiiremcm
«P*nmenisa7 Denham. Bucks . wim swimming port,
'osiaurarrt and social laciiiues. • Hars ai Qucembaough
lc*r»:e.w3. • Flats at Brook Road, DoHrsHiii h>W2.

Fla is ai Lancaster Grove. f«W3.

AU ruedy Summer:Aatumn 79.

Show /taror agents ref not. m brackets. Open ff-Jca?.-.
2J0-& 30 Sun. or contact the Estates Manager at:

J. M. HILL GROUP. HeathM Park Dnva, WarnMay HAD 1SX. Trt: 01-9035511

Pneos 6 AidiijbJar coirecr at tone ol oomg ro ptesr

St. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.S.
An imposing and dignified low- built, double-pointed, detached residence.
Magnificent south-facing 40ft. drawing room, opening to the terrace and
trie largo walled garden. Reception hall, dining room. Kitchen. 3 bedroom
suites. 4 further bedrooms. 2 more bathroom.-. Integral doublo garage for
2 Rolls-Royces. Cloakroom and staff room. Substantiel offers invited lor
the long lease. •

.
-

MAYFAIR, W.l.
Arranged on only two (loots. Bn Immaculate and quietly siluatod mews
property in a superb location between Grosvenor Square and Berkeley
Square and with the exclusive use ol a very large garden. Beautiful 24<t.
drawing room communicating with the dining room, fully fitted kitchen
with a ‘breakfast bar. principal bedroom suiic o-ierioohin^ ihe gardens, with
a luxury bathroom and dressing room. 3 more bedrooms, bathroom 2.

Garage for Rolls-Royce and electrically opcra-id doo's. Lease lor sale.

RUTLAND COURT, KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Q 75.000 A spacious first-lloor flat in this quietly situated mansion block
in a private thoroughfare in the hsan oi Knightsbndae. In good order.
4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (1 en suite), double reception room, dining
room, dressing room, cloakroom, kitchan. 7 separata w.c.s. Lilt, porterage,
C.M . C.H.W. Lease: 75 years approx. Price includes fitted carpets, curtains

and kitchen equipment.

MELBURY COURT, W.8.
ft 85.000. An excellent second-Hoor fiat in mis prostine block approached
by irs own private thoroughfare, adiacent to ihc Commonwealth Institute.

6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms [1 en suite), cloakroom, 2 recaption rooms and
recaption hall, kitchen /breakfast room, laundry room, separate w.c. C H.
C.H.W.

.
lift, uniformed porterage. Private parking. Lease- 82 years. Price

includes certain fitted carpois, curtains, fixtures and fittings.

Hampton& Sons

01-493 8222 6 Arlington Street, London, SW1. Telex: 2S341

PRESTBURY CHESHIRE

GRANTA COTTAGE
A splendid and prestigious detached family house set in grounds amounting
to jusi over one acre end having excellent views towards the Derbyshire
hills. The accommodation campuses entrance vestibule, entrance hall,

cloaks w.c . drawing room, morning room, panelled dining room, kitchen,

utility room. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, en suite shower roam and dressing
room, double gorage.

MANCHESTER 18 miles INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 7 mrJec
MOTORWAY B miles

To be ottered (or Bale by Auction (unless previously sold)

at the Legh Arms Hotal. Adltngtpn, Cheshire
on 14th July 1978 m 11.30 a.m.

ECCLES BOND & CO..
The Village. Prestbur*. Cheshire Tel.- Prestbury 828254

PERIOD COTTAGE
WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX

Regency (c. 1810). Terraced family

house on three Itoors in good
decorative order Listed Grade It

Architectural and Historical Interest.

Conservation Ares. Sea views over-

looking Denton Cardans and Putting
Green Carefully modernised lo

reiain orlqinal character Near shops
and easy access main-line station.

2 Living-rooms. 4 '5 Bedrooms, 3
Bathrooms. 1 Bidet cubicle. 3

WCs. Kitchen. 2 Balconies, plus 2

Basement rooms. Bathroom and WC.
ird patio with direct pathway to
Beach and Boat Club. Electric

storage radiators/midday boost

£35,750 Freehold

wirh Vacant Possession, to include
fitted carpet throughout, curtains
and kitchen and other fittings as
inventory.

To view this weekend tel: 01-580

8928 or 08062 4351. or write

Box T50S9. Financial Times

10 Cannon Strom, EC4P 4BY

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND
Lovely apartments on Lake Geneva
in beautiful Montroux Rolls and in

iamous mountain lasorts individual

cheleis reasonably priced. Liberal

financing rarms (4.25*# interest).

rot particulars write to

.Developer. c.o.Glabo Plan SA
Ave OuCfiv 14

1003 Lausanne. Switzerland

or call (021 ) 27-35-06

LANZAROTE
SUNSHINE ISLAND HOUDAY
APARTMENTSWITH INCOME
One-badroom aoartmants in well
built block £i Pueito dol Carmen.
Use ol 2 pools. Restaurant and
bar S minutes from golden
beaches. C9.500 including lurmlure.
ole. Under excellent manLiiement
BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS

1. Buckingham Palace Road.
London. SW1.
Rel: AFD/SPJ.

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
CUMBRIA—SOUTH OF PENRITH

OUTLYING PORTIONS OF THE
LOWTHER ESTATES

772 ACRES. Pari VACANT POSSESSION. Part LET and
producing £9.800 P.A.

Sheriff Park Farm: House, Buildings and 34 acres Vacant
Possession.

Thornlhwaite Hall—359 acres: Traditional Sheep Farm within

Lake District National Park: subject to tenancy.

Ploveriggs—179 acres: Dairy/Livestock Farm subject to

tenancy.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

Particulars from:—
D. A. PATTINS0N AND PARTNERS.

Estate Office, Lowlher. Penrith, Cumbria. CA10 2HG.

Tel: Hacklhorpe <093 12) 392 (24-hoar Answerphone)

^ urt cJ 1 1 T •

A FORESTRY PORTFOLIO
in Herefordshire and Dyfed

For Sale as a Whole or in I.ots

IN ALL NEARLY 633 ACRES
Mainly 20-year-old Conifer Plantations

Details: JOHN CLEGG & CO., Church Street,

Chesbam, Bucks. Tel: Chesham f02405 > 4711.

BUYING PROPERTY
in

THE PRINCIPALITY GF MONACO
is a good investment

For farther details please irrite to:

AGEDI
f.T. de Beer, President)
L'Astoria (5 frme ^tagej

26 bis. Bd. Princesse Charlotte
Monte-Carlo, Principality af Monaco

Tel: (93) 50 66 00 — Telex: 479 417 MC
Documentation sent on request.

East Sussex
NEAR BATTLE

fasy access to London

Altraciive and spacious lamily house
of character and distinction. Hall,

well pioportioned lounge, spacious

dining room with sun loggia.

kitchen/brsBlIasi room. walk-in

larder, utility *oom. 4/5 bedrooms
with wash basms. Imen room. 2 bathrooms. 3 lavatories. Wnoie
house in double glazed. Garden, about one acre, includes orchard,

ornamental pond, greenhouse with vino (black grapes) and usual o-jlno-ises.

2 qaiagos. Th* property is well
_
furnished. Victorian/Ed wa-dli" a n*

includes a superb dining room suite, specially designed sune lor 'fia

principal badroom. and other valuable items, which may be purchased.

15 desired. »i • negotiable price. Otfars invited lor freehold ol property

ex about C70.000 Telephone: 042-48^-384

AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Widmerpool

FIELDS AND BARN FARM
a mixed farm ofi580 acres,

let and producing £11.000 p.a.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
For further particulars applft:

Brooke House. 24 Dam Street. Lichfield,

Staffordshire WS13 6AB - (05432) 51221

Carlisle. Cor bridge, Darlington, Dumfries, Edinburgh. Fochabaa,
Lichfield. London. Newmarket. Newport. Peterborough. Petmoxh,

Prudhoa, Warminster. York.

Serenoaks-
Edenbrutoe. Kent

Taylor «sc Tester
KENT—NORTH FORELAND

East Gr.nsteBn
Crsnvb=rbngh Suise*

Between RamiBate end Dover
The Remalntno Portions or «ho
SANDWICH BAY ESTATE

A Well-known Private Estate whh ovw One Mila o* Coastline.

TWO VALUABLE AREAS OF ACCOMMODATION LAND
at 28 Acres tmainly In hand! and 44 Acras Men

Current!v proouclnn £4>7S par annum
All with acopo for Improvement and future development,

mbiect to otannlns
i
consent.

N ALL ABOUT T2 ACRES
FOR BALE BY AUCTION IN TWO LOTS

1SU JULY 1979
tunicas sold urrvlotitlvi

Brochure and plans from:
... i ns * TESTER- 1 Dorset Street. Scvmuuka. Kent. Tel SSI 54.

•
' Crowtwrouah. ewihrlde*. E**t Grlititeaif and Hsvwanft heatn.

In the
?,

Carre d’Or
of Monte-Carlo

Your residence

PARK
PALACE

The new Park Palace with its own
private indoor swimming-pool, restaurant,

super boutiques and of course,
sumptuous apartments ranging irom

the 50 m 1 studio to Ihe 600 m: double level
penthouse-apartment, will soon be

overlooking the sea amidst the gardens
bordering those of the Casino.

Construction beqan on the 15th November 1976
To invest m a Park Palace apartment

is lo acquire part of the serene security
of the Principality of Monaco.

The solid security of a "stone investment".
The confident security of possessing the

most sought after "square melers".
Park Palace is already a success :

3M of the apartments have been sold !

Park Palace a new life style :

the "ioie de vivre’
1 m Mome-Carlo.

Fuff documentation available from :

LEGADEL S.A.

Park Palace
27h. av. de la Costa - Monte-Carlo

Tel. (93) 50.92.66
Tele* : Legven 479276 MC

and from the real estate agents
of the Principality of Monaco.

Realized by ' Legacel & A.

Financed by : The Chase Manhattan Bank N A iPansi

Work completion guaranleed Dy

Eanque dc Placements ei dc Crraii iMonaro*

I Group Swiss Bank Corporation i ±

WILT0i\ CRESCENT

BELGRAVIA
.\n ideal company house with

exceptional facilities for entertaining.

Excellent Reception Rooms

2 Mews houses with garaging for 5 cars

Staff Accommodation

For Sale Leasehold
1 06035/1/RGF)

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

JOHN D.WOOD
SURREY—Limpsfield Chart

Central London 'J6 miles

i Victoria/London Bridge 40 minutes i

AS ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE OCCUPYING A
QUIET RURAL POSITION AND SURROUNDED BY

A LOVELY GARDEN.

Cloakroom, Drawing Room. Sun Room. Dining Room.

Kitchen and Domestic Offices. Main Suite of Bedroom.

Bathroom and Study/Dre/is:ng Room, Further Suite of

Bedroom and. Bathroom. 6 Further Bedrooms and 2
’

. Bathrooms. Full dii-Fired Central Heating.

Garaging ami Coach House.

Heated Swimming Pool with Changing Pavilion.

In all about 2 Acres.

apply Berkeley Square Office: (Ref. DCftH

23 BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X 6AL

“ 01-629 9050

t~-*'£inrcr.

OXFORDSHIRE
Didcot 4 aii'es - Wallingford 4 miles - London fif miles

A RENOWNED RESIDENTIAL STUD FARM
Divided in 2 Yards wilh 53 firsi class boxes, sunarb rrilad paddocks

A most attractive country house

3 recaps.. T beds, 3 baxhs.. oil fixed C H. Swimming pool, tennis .

court, studio flat. 3 secondary houses. 7 rtmagns
ABOUT 138 ACREB

For Safe by Auction aa a whole or In 12 Lots funlefS previously sold)

North Audley Street, London, W.l Tel: Cl *499 4785

ABERDEENSHIRE EBAY
/

. A Valuable Agricultural investment

About ol2 312 Acres Arable/Stock Form

Let and producing £7.800 per annum

Ellon 4 Mills Aberdeen 11 Miles

For further particulars apply

The Joint Sole Agents

j Bell-Ingram _ Jackson-Stops & -Staff

7 Walker Street 14 Curzon Street
Edinburgh EH3 7JY London W1Y 7FH

7 Tel: 031*225 3271 Tel: 01-499 6201

f or 01-437 1274

Cooke & Arkwright
ORCHARD INVESTMENT LAND

County of Hereford and Worcester
Valuable agricultural investment 157 acres producing £6,000
per annum. Let tc» H. P. Bufmcr Limited on 50-ycar lease with

43 years unexpired.
FOR SALE BY TENDER BY 31st JULY. 1979

Apply!: W. H. COOKE AND ARKWRIGHT
Barrington House. Hereford (Tel: 67213}. Rei: LJAP

OFFICES AT LONDON, BRIDGEND. BANGOR. CARDIFF.
HAVERFORDWEST. SWANSEA AND HEREFORD

^Overseas Property*1

SPAIN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS & LEASING PROPOSITIONS
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM UP TO £100,000

Spratley& Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street Cogent Garden. London WC2E 8JD

[

Telephone: 01-636 7372 01*240 3621 Telex number28332 1

|
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street Edinburgh EH2 4AD I
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ROLLS-ROrCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royce and Bentley.

H.A.FOX
|

34 Dover Street,London.Tel.01-499 8962

1978 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Chestnut, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading 1,350

miles. ,

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia ieather. Speedometer

reading S.SOQ miles. _ .

1977 May RoHs-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5,500 miles. . , „ _ .

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Scots Pine, Fawn Parkertex upholstery. Speedometer

reading 9,700 miles. „ , ,

1977 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon. Walnut

roof. Silver Sand, Dark Brown Parkertex upholstery.

Speedometer reading 26,000 miles. fi!8^00

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Cornlehe Convertible Coupe.

Nutmeg, Magnolia leather, Camargue air condition-

in". Speedometer reading 23,000 miles. £42,000

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency

Brormr. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. .
£26,500

I97o An?. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

S-'vchelles Blue. Beige leather. Speedometer reading

ofi’500 miles. jpfl.OOO

I97fi Fob. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,

tln-cn leathpr Speedometer reading 39.500 miles.
£25,000

1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon,

without division. Brewster Green. Willow Gold roof.

Beine 'eather. Speedometer reading 46.000 miles.
£25,500

1973 Slav RoHs-Royee Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
river Walnut. Black" leather, electric slidinu sunroof.

Sw*ednmcu>r reading 39.600 miles. £18.950

7.973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine

ijr-v. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66.000

miles. £17.250

1*173 Feb. Rolls-Royce C'omiche Convert! lilt*. Silver

rt-ilicc. Red leather. Speedometer readin? 46.750

miles, . ^S:750
1973 Jan. Rolls-Rovce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shelf

Grey. Seychelles Blue. Dark Blue leal her. Speedometer
r-adin^ 43.00ft miles. £18.450

1S72 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

Bean Brown. ?Iaanolia leather. Speednntetcr reading

25.000 miles. £18.950

toil Feb. Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow Saloon. Tudor
Grey. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 22,500 miles

i nnc owner t. £16,250

§p GUILDFORD
I [m I

Woodbridge Road, Guttfbrd, Surrey. Tel. 6923 T.Tlx. 859255

,-,79 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished In
Chestnut wllh Bcise hide interior. 500 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.
1978 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II fiVshed in
Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Maenolia Everflex roof. 4.000 miles.

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished In
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10.000
miles.
1977 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Moorland Green with Green Dralon Interior and
Green Everflex roof. 18,000. miles.

1969 Bentley V finished in Smoke Green wtth Beiee
hide interior. One owner. Supplied by us. 54,000
miles. Available shortly.

For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

VfADHAM STRINGER LEASING
WatertoovIOe (07014) 61221

WADHAM L\1 STRINGER 1

wmi.
anznony

Ian Anthony Sales (Knutsford) Limited.
King Street. KnulM«ud.(.

-

hr*hirr. Tel: 0565 52737

LOW MILEAHE POH5CHES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR CASH.

Ian Anthony (Sales] Limited.

ClacM-urr House. YV.ihiUTsk-y Krsnl. Bury.

222 1 -2-3
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•• MALLALIEU BARCHETTA "

BEAUTIFUL LADY OF IMPECCABLE BACKGROUND
SEEKS DISCERNING AND DESERVING GENTLEMAN

Whom aha can servo quietly and faithfully

tor many years to come.
Apjn liqm our moivirtually tailored open tourers (itluUMiod
3have) wn rebuild fine saloon post-wjr Bon tiers la our
unique standards, subtlety incorporating today's requirements
to re-create podigreo motor cars ol great character,

increasing m value with each passing year.
Mallaliau Open tourers from £25.000
Saloon Bentloys from E1S.M0
(Long-d Istones fuel systems now fitted)

MALLALIEU CARS LTD.
Wsotton, Nr. Abingdon, Oxfordshire - Oxford 7309?1

MOTORING

The Fiat XJ/9 mid-englncd two seater. The style of a Ferrari at

a fraction of the cost- fl

Sporting double

from Fiat

Fiat's Miraiiori Sport TC 2000. For the family man who likes to

get a move on.

BY STUART MARSHALL

THE Xl/9 is pretty enough to

turn anyone's head, especially

in hot weather when it is going

topless. And it looks so trendily

up to date that it's hard to

believe its debut was in 1972.

That was a day to remember.

Fiat had invited the inter-

national motoring Press to

thrash their new sports car

around the Targa Florio circuit

in Sicily. It is so sinuous that a

couple of hundred yards with-

out a hairpin rates as a long

straight. That day. the rain

lashed down ceaselessly. There
was a lot of fairly wild driving,

but Fiat’s faith in the Xl/9'?

balanced handling and quick

responses was justified. No one

so much as dented the safety

barriers on any of the hundreds

or corners.

At first. Fiat planned the

Xl/9 only with left-hand drive

and had the U.S. market much
in mind. Eventually, they gave

into demand and produced a

right-hand drive version for

Britain in 1976. If was an instant

success and remains a most
coveted car.

The Xl/9 is a classic example
of original thinking combined
with the use of existing hard-
ware. Though mld-engined, it

has the same power pack as a

mass-market Fiat family salnon.

At first, this was the Fiat 128’s.

More recently, it has acquired
the larger (though basically

similar) engine and five-speed

gearbox from the Ritmo, which
went on sale here last month as

the Strada.

Its Targa top Is an ideal com-
promise between bad weather
protection and fresh air. sun-

filled motoring in summer-
time. The rigid, plastic* roof is

released by undoing a pair n?

clips and W then lifted off for

stowing under the front bonnet.

where it fits above the luggage.

Women owners might find it a

little heavy to handle. With the

roof panel in place, you would
never know the Xl/9 was not a

permanently closed car. If only
British Leyland had been as

enterprising with components
from the Austin /Morris 1300
there could have been an
attractive successor to the now
geriatric MG Midget
With the engine just behind

the sent:, there is so much
mechanical clamour inside **5p

X l/9 at motorway speeds that

the radio is impossible to listen

to. It is a lively little car. with
a u-60 mph acceleration time of

about 12 seconds and a claimed
maximum of 105 mph. which
puis it almost exactly on a par
with the MGB. The gearshift i*

lk'ht but rather flabby and I

sometimes had trouble getting
first at a standstill, partly

because the clutch pedal has a

very long travel and has to be

pushed right down to the floor.

Gearing is fairly low at 20
mph per 1,000. rpm in fifth. The
engine is so flexible that the
overall gearing could be raised

with advantage. It would cut

noise on the motorway, on
which the Xl/9 is willing to be
cruised at a genuine 90-95 mph,
and would further improve the

fuel consumption. Even so, a

discreetly driven Xl/9 will do
considerably better than 30

mpg.
The body is nicely rigid, with

none of the scuttle shake that
sometimes plagues convertibles.

With the roof off and side

windows up, there is very little

draught.

The ride is soft, at any rate at
the front and the Xl/9 is com-
fortable over most surfaces,

though you do hear and fed
the rear tyres bumping and

thumping away. After ail. they
are uncommonly near your bot-

tom. Apart from the front boot,

there is a case-sized cubbyhole
behind the engine compartment.
Inside the car there is nowhere
to stow anything larger than a

packet of cigarettes when both
seats are occupied.
The Xl/9, alas, is not for

family men. Fiat's bid for those
buyers who have children and
mothers-in-law to transport but
who like to get a move on is the
Mirafiori Sport TC 2000. This
is a two-door 131 saloon with a

2-litre, twin overhead cartuhaft
engine based on that used in the
Fiat 132 and Lancia Beta 2000.
but .producing a healthy 115
horsepower at 5,800 rpm.
Though not inflexible ur 4em-

penmiental, it is a less than
happy car in traffic. The clutch
is heavy, the gearshift stiff and
notchy, and the steering de-

mands a lot oE effort at low-

speeds and especially when park-
ing. But it is most entertaining
when it can be given its head.
From a standing start, the Sport
TC 2000 will out-accelorate a
3.4 Jaguar.

Keeping revs, on the red line

at 6,000 rpm, second gear shows
over 50 mph, third 70 mph-plus
and fourth exactly 100 mph. at
which the window in the driving
door of my test car was starting

to be sucked out of its frame and
make a lot of wind roar. Down-
hill, the slightly optimistic
speedometer will show 120 mph
in fifth. This is a genuine 115
mph. Although the engine is

clearly working hard, one does
not get the impression that
lumps of hot metal are about to
burst through the bonnet Used
reasonably, fuel consumption
on a trip is around 25 mpg.

Rtiadhaiding and handling
,

due to the firmly damped, live
rear axle suspension and ultra-

low profile Pirelli P6 tyres, are
decidedly sporting. The car
feels nervously obedient when
driven hard and always com-
pletely in hand, regardless of
weather or road surface. The
ride, which is rather joggly in
town, smooths out nicely as
speed rises.

Prices are £5,323 for the
Xl/9 and £5.448 for the Sport
TC 2000. Like ail Fiats, they
have Quite elaborate radios as
standard.

Preventing deflation
New car buyers In future
could find the dealer askiug
them If they want to have the
tvres puncture proofed before
they take delivery. An
American product called

Stop-a-Flat is being promoted
in Britain. It is a synthetic

rubber latex mixed with fibres

that is pumped into the tyre
through the valve stem. A
ail penetrating the tread will

not cause air loss because the
Stop-a-FIat will flow into the
hole and seal it up. But it will

not help if your tyre blows
out due to major damage.
At £40 pins VAT for treat-

S-ig five lyres on a typical

family car Slnp-a-Flat strikes

me as very expensive. Nor
wonld I be entirely happy
with the thought that after

getting a puncture, all that
stood between me and a
potentially rapid deflation was
a thin column of latex and
fibres. The promoters, how-
ever. say that the product has
a three-year record of success
in the States and that buyers
get a warranty anyway.

Ttac approved method of
repairing penetrations in
Britain is to remove the tyre
from the wheel and have a
solid plug of rubber vul-

canised into position. Anyone
really worried about punc-
tures might find Dunlop’s
latest Denovo 2 a better bet
A set of four costs from £45
for the Fiat 126 and £49 for

the Mini Clubman to £70 for

the Flat 131 and £99 for the
new Rovers and Princess.
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4SD SIX 77 MU- Dark bwci parch men: leather, s-con.. a'whacla.
Ein. LSD 4.000 miles only £20.-50
450 SI 1977 <71. Magnetite bluc-iloth. airtcon.. ETW. Pecker
radio, srereo. 14,000 itiIIm £10.450
450 SEL Apr. 78 iT). Met. blM/parchment leather, afeon.. ESS.
crvJSe control. 7.000 miles £31.450
450 SB 73 IS). Sllvar greenlmnss velour, a'con.. ESR LSD.
err sc control 4,000 m.l-s ... ... £19.750
350 ?! 7" (S'. Dark bluefblacv Interior. afwheefe. h’lamo wash-
r-'-f. 1 COO m'‘rs. ... .... £18.750
350 EE 78 iSi. Milan brown.'tobacco leather. ESR. a'con..
a f wheels, c.'control. 11.500 miles £18.450

Murcedes 280 CE 1978 Model. MM, '"Milan brawn/
tobacco velour, having travelled 15.000 miles, finished with electnc
Sunroof, electric tinted windows, alloy wheals, radloistereo. E13.SB5
Mercedes 350 SE 1 977. Toptt brown(brown!tobacco cloth, harm

B

travelled 25,000 miles, fitted all usual extras. . . .
£12,630

Me rcc-.cs SCO CE 1978 Model. Me:. light Wuelparchment doth,
tiring trjieilcl 13.000 miles. fiScS with electric sunroof, electric

*'-ro* -n ra-*.- ... £14.450
Mercedes 280 SE 1977. Colorado beloeicobacco cloth, having
- raid lea 25 02? m'ict -nel all uslal extras £12.650

-rn 4 "vt. - —* -i m-'C'rcbmiw*: rlott I
- a vine travelled

23.000 miles, fitted electric sunroof, tinted glass, radloistereo.
£9.250

1Z7.RMV LANE LOW)mtn
sca.VAVD .ma: fair: mi
WT5 AND Soviet- --V

Cl £55 7757 •

•- -ai -4
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1 EL WATFORD ROAOL

IMBS 357380578

m 1973 ‘M*

FERRARI 365

1079 3.3 Turbo Met Bljtl w.rii white nic Turbo side Ibllcrin-i and all

usual rcJinornaiiis A r.irc nppuriun.lv
1979 3.3 Turbo. Mineivj blue muo'iic hlack leather All ucu4( rolmom cuts.

•:"K J.Cflsf miles
’orsche 928 automatic. Mmnivj blue moral lie. blact inferior, all usnel evfras.

7bij ;.rr h..> only rcveie-l l<Xt mile?
1977 Dll lu». Gus-ids iv • black intonor. iT'.OCO milos Nice oiomnle
ID7C 3ZC lux. M.n.i'fj rn.l heme mtericr. r.itlio i»lcb:n one owner, ic/j nula-i-ic. 412 S2 convertible sjioon

C51. 160 or (easr

BE IT THE RACES. A BUSY LONDON STREET.

AN AIRPORT. ETC.. YOUR BRISTOL CAR WILL
STAND OUT BY ITS SHEER UNIQUENESS DUE
TO OUR DELIBERATELY SMALL PRODUCTION
OF A MAXIMUM OF THREE CARS PER WESC.
IN THE SWELTERING SUN IT CAN BE EASILY
CHANGED INTO A CONVERTIBLE. IN COLD
WEATHER IT IS A FULL SALOON.

GT4 2 -!- 2

BR3STOL CARS LTD.
348-370 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON W14 8NL - 01-403 5554

Met. Blue, Blue leather interior.

Air cond.. Elec, windows, Stereo,

all usual Ferrari refinements

34.000 miles only

OFFERS OVER

£12,000

TEL: 061-764 5525

.978 (TJ Br.lLV 750A fiy.r.i.i .preen, Iurn rprueii vulntir interior m.inuel sun
rncr. CVtlt'C Ifiinrt windowa ccnirol IftcK. radio. 4.0C0 milos enlv E12.955.

379 BMW 3Z0 lben-n mil. qipv cloth inferior, m.imi.11 sijn reoJJ i.nfs. in.lnj
' 1 "'I1 in.ii-. M.S50

979 BMW 7331A Anuisnn grcun mutoilic. bl.icJ velour, electric • sun rorl.
;.ir 'OndiliDuud. spend iinio. nlccttic windows, merer,. ailQV-i. I SCO milis

£16.439
979 BMW 520 A C.'Shmuio meiall.r, bnirfC .nferinr. pis allnyn. r i.cad njnis

tin is. stereo J.OOU miloi \ EB.92S
977 ISI Morccdoe ZSSO CE En.ilish rtd. p.Ticlim 'inr inlormi, .nr cond.liQir.

e'CClnc windows, cenirjl lock, ste/oo 11.000 miles $13,895
97S BMW 525A. Rone-la beme djs. clnctric linred wm.lnv.s. sur.cii. d in:i

revee^ b.< ourselves. 18.000 rriliss only £7.^0
979 BMW 635 CSI. Pnl.inn mol . rod lejrl.or micnor. electric sun rcai 1

m.Ier only C1H750
378 BMW 633 CSIA. Fior<. blue mcuil-c fp«l Icalimr inter,ar. radio. .»i> m-i -i

ecu oe irinomnih. n.COO unii-. E13.B25

%M£J2ss&3S!Xzm <ssm S!
by General Motors fed li^

there's a lotto like

intheNewAmericans.

fav
.•TP-j.’r-.w-y

The GM 1979 models are stylish,

spacious^ incredibly well equipped
and ideally suited to European
driving conditions, with many
available in right hand drive. They
use far less fuel thanyoumay think

and at highly economical prices,

they’re well worth a test drive.

\ Call us today.

Lex Weybridge'
Prestige CarSelection

1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic Fmished in Richalieu

with Cinnamon interior. Onp owner. 3.000 recorded

imlQi, 9 months fnenuljctuier's gujromeo to run

1978 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Frnuhed in Sauadron
Blue with Dark Blue inrarior. Onu o-.vnor. 4.000 recorded
miles. S«r on<l vc-ji 5>iperco'/er

1979 (TJ DAIMLER t=6 Saloon. Squjdron Plus. Biscuit

Interior. Air condiboning. 1.000 recorded miloa. Our own
Maneginq Director's •:*(

1979 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 Automatic. White-'

Cinnamon interior ritted air conditioning Tinted glass.

10,900 milos One owner
1977 JAGUAR XJ 5.3 Coupe. Metallic 5ilwer. Bluet, ttolh

ulterior Pitnid oir condinon.no XJS “l'£* wheel-
CaSSBno.'BiC'fn E*-Prince s own cor 1.500 recorded

miles. One •niicr . .... . .

Financial Times Sattiflay- June-\Su

1ST FOR LEASING

AJlour used cars are fullyguaranteed for nine months
Surrey Jaguar DcsIrilxJorti Daimkr and Pcwer Main Dealers

LENDRUIVI&HARTIV1AN
122-124 KJNG St.HAW(WERSW!fTH;LONDON- WB.

TELEPHONE 01-745 0821

Tel(0932)49221

Rnnhtnn ftser

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN JAGUAR XJ6

3.4 I.W.B. 3.4 LW.S.
1976 Metallic Silver wch blue
leather. Automate. PAS. fitiod
carcme wheels. wfiiie*w3ll tjrres,

radij aurac. C4.00h miles onljr.
Specimen condition throughout.

£44150,

1977 model. White with bnreundy
velour trim and matching vmyi rgol.
Aulpmatic. PAS. radio.’stereo. 25.BO0
miles only. Mint condition

Term; or leased tratn\£4& deposit.
£144 monthly me. 12.0QI miles. Auto-
guard Warranty.

Terms or lease from £477 dnpoair.
£159 monthly Inc. 12.000 miloa Auto-
guard Warranty-

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
ASHBT/LEIC. 0283 219WJ/J19208

NEW FERRARI — EARLY DELIVERY
308 GT4 2 + 2. 308 GTS. 208 GTB. BB 512

Piefte request spe&t'Cation details

USED FERRARI
Insure defivory include' '79 308 GTJ. ‘78 30S GT4.
• "77 303 GTB. All in red with many desirable options

OTHER USED STOCK — LAMBORGHINI MIURA'S UNIQUE
AND DESIRABLE

77 BMW 528 AUTOMATIC. Highly oquipced
'77 BMW 3201. White, timed gluss

‘77/78 M-BENZ 280 SE. Choice ol two
'78 M-BENZ 450 SLC. All important options, its new

!>5tnbgtnrefnffEFrapt BngWon10273) 693411 OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK

<U-~P \mLc

Take the capital out of year cat park and eall us ,

Granada 2.8 GL £185.19^
:

;

+VAT pci* mouth

Capri
.

2.8 GL £11433
.+VAT per nionth--

Cortina 2.0 Gjufl £130.01’;

-+VAT per mouth

Escort 1.3 L £88^8^
+VAT per month

Fiesta 1.1 L £8^85-

•, +VAT per month .

Three rentals payable in advance as deposit ; .

Free delivery to any U.K. destination ;

. Any make of vehide supplied

For professional advice on vehicle leasing call Ken

Harris on 01-643 8090. or write for quotation to:—

PHOENIX LEASING LIMITED
Phoenix House, 315 High StreOt,

Sutton, Surrey.

Telex Number: 917118

TST7B 450 SEL 6.9. Metallic
Milan brown, velour ln-

tenor. 17.000
A

1977 4SP SL Metallic
Milan brown. 5™""
leather, air eond.. B.90D

1976
1

450
7
&5c. "Metafile

silver, blue leather, air con-
ditioning. sun "»oT£imm

l
m

1977 350 St MetaUVc
sliver, blue velour, sun roof,

hfiamp wipers.- £1 5-2SB
1978 3S0 SE. Metallic
MHan brown. MTCtMnent
doth, siroof. crulse_cont^

1978 T RM. MO M.
Meu’lc sllver gnjen, bam-
boo cloth, 14,000 miles.

£14,300

1978 T Rag. ZU C£,
Metallic Milan brown,
tobacco velour, eteetrkitw-
root. air condition., 9.000
miles. £14.950

1977 250. White. Made.
Interior, son root Muted
Bias, radio. £8350

Choice ol dlaaeb Iroil

£4.150

All cars fitted with
autematlc trammWIon

and PAS unless otherwise
- staled, and are covered
by our 1

2

monun guarantee

WOKING
MOTORS
FSHEfi ?.01D. .

-
.

WALTON ON -THAMES
,-i 5URREY. .

:

: TEL WALTON ON -THAMES

assnn

Luxury Car Brokers
Despite the Budget we 'stfll offer

full leasing facilities oh

all oar cm
Wo are a brokerage aorvioo feir .

private buyers and *oilers ol
high -performancu and quality- cert

On behall ol dlenxs wre offer
Rolls-Royce Shadow, 1972. -Uark-
ailver with blue laather interior,

36.000 documented miles. £18.980
Rolla-RQyce Shadow." May 1976. :

29.000 miles. Seychellea blue, plue
white Everflex roof, light blue
interior, oatd lady. £25,980
Mercedes 380 SL, 26,000 miles.
Met. rod with blech hard top_an'd
interior. One owner. History. £3300

NEW CARS
.

Aston Martin Volante. Old English
pewter, fawn interior and hood,
many extras. £38,500
Mercsdos 390 SL 'Meghatite blue
widi parchment tax. Alloy- wheels,
tints, etc. Delivery mileage, £19,500
Range Rover, .white. PAS. option
pack, dBlrveiy mileage. £11,500
Mercedes '280 TE .Estate. . Milan
brown, dark brown velour, e/wind.,,
s/ roof, delivery mileage. £18,950 .

Riqg 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London, NW11

"

CONTRACT HIRE

amt LEASING
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE

Ziiri L«_< WwTi ^

.•Sir HARTWELLS
~ l!Ti
, ROUP(CONTRACTS)ltd I

H F4KICSND OXFORD To i--’03t'S; 72>«1

CITROEN^
in the City

Now open
for new
car sales .

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London, EC2

Tel: 01-377 881 J

MERCEDES-BENZ

WANTEOURGEimy

LU* tow MHoifie wckmtHta
only. Aboolutty top erica

Exceptional teasing terms

; BMW
BAUR CABRIOLET
The Throe Series Cabrlokt
Coreetniofl. A roll 4 mt coo-
•ertlbtc which is a hand bout.
limited edition model. . from
Baar of Stuttoart. several, rime,
hind Orbs care far Jane'July
dattvero.' Mchidlne?-— -•

1979 Cabriolet »». Store
btnefbhla

.

doth, ' MMlIe urbtcb.
AS tfUt.. treian. «ic. .3,000
mhn. .• £13.099. _

1979 (June} Cabriolet 320
' Aula. Black/bUtck Oath. PAS.
UMan.

.
ET1/64B.

:.1S79. (Tl Cebrtgfet 316. Golf
vellow, black ctotfi. 3.000 mile*.
-64,789.

Please teiephnne for tall dcuils
of these care, four* cars end
the Cabriolet conversion to
ecneral.

1979 Series 635. Pmart* bluer
hide. elec. - iftsM . sod door
mirrors. w*wipc. Samhero elec-
tronic. 9.000 miles. £17.660.

1979 {T> 633 Auto. Reseda
groenlgroefi learner, elec. 1
roof, radloistereo. 7-000- miles.
£16.950.

T977 633 Auto. Flordlblue
[nt.. Hec- voot . raaiomtereo.
13,000 miles. £13459.
1979 m 7131 Auio. ' Rubvl
srev velour, metal s'roof. olcc.
windows. . twin - elec, -door
mirrors, velour ' over mats.
Philips ACS 60. 2 000 miles.
£14,950.

1979 7SSL Auto. Met. rubvf
arev veKwf. metal siroof, elec,
-windows A door mirrors, radio!
stereo. 2.000 miles. £14.950.
1976- 73JT Alto. A retIce blue!
grey 1

velour, elec, windows.
T 8.000 miles. £11350.

187V. 730- Auto. Turmallnef
ween velour, elec, siroof. alloy
Wheels, tolas*, c/loddno. radio!
Stereo. SJMXl mfles. £10395.
1979 73* Auto. Turmalfnre
beige velour, metal siroof.
Me lass, ci locking, alloy wheels.
4300 miles. £11.995.4.000 miles. £11.

1979 726 Auto. Arctic Mae!
Mu* velour, metal s/roof, elec
windows, tiBlast, clocking, ate.
4.000 . miles. £11350.
1979 726 -Mananl.- AntbrecHer
beige velonr. metal s/roof,
tlouw. Clocking, 7.000 mHss.
£11.250.

1979. m 72* Auto. Tunma-
(Inelberge vefour. metal s/roof,
ifgtou. clocking. Alpina alloys.
4.000 miles. £11.965.

197* 726 MamraL Met rabvl
grey valour, t/glast. Clocking,
9.000 ' miles. £9,950.

1979 5281
.
Manaal. fteseda!

beige velour, tfglasi. Mklrie
wheels, elec . mirrors, under
SOO miles. -£10.9501.'

1978 (Series) 5281 Automatic.
Amazohite/btack . velour, alloy
wheats, tlglesc. 19300 miles.
£6.995.

.1977 525 -Auto. Choice «f 2
both metallic and low mileage
from £6395.
1979 Series 52016 Auto.
Poiartofblue velour, -PAS. metal

rodloMaroo^
£8350.
1978 CT) 520/6 Manaal. Fiord!
blue velour, t/o/ess, stereo
radio and -cdsoette. clK. aerial,
liov whels. 5,000 miles.
<7.750. _ .

1978 52016, Manual. Reseda;
block velour, air cond.. ngloss.
16300 miles. £6.950.

1978 CT), £2016 Auto. Bour-
dtarn. red!bl*ck velour. Unless.
14.000 miles. £7350.

1978 518 Manual aed Auto.
Choice of 4. AM low mileage.
From £5395.
1970 2231. IberUn. red, black
cloth. metal srool. PAS.
|/cla(S, washfwipc. Mahle
wheels. . elec, door - mirrors,
logs. -del. mileage.. £9,495.

1ST* 3331. Black; cloth, ntul
9/root- t/gl«<V ' front and rear
SBelhvs. alloy wheefc radio.'
ItiiM. etc., 12300 miles.-

.
£7,750.

1977/70179 3201 32011320.' 6.
The largest selection of low
nilnw 5 Series In .the U.K
Everyth Inn from a low- mileage
R roo'd. 320 n,uto. ihrovoh to
Oallvary mHeage 320's. Please
phone lor fall details.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1879 450 SLC. Choke Of
Magnetite Blue. Fire • Engine
R«T Silver Met. Green. Vera
lush specs... including air con-
ditioning. elec ilrobf. aliovs.
cruise control. J_S. dill., etc.
All delivery milMff* *rom
FJSyCEO.
1979 490 SLC Magnetite
hlue'blue urtour. elec. I'ner,
alloy- wheels, eruwe' control,
delivery : mileage. -

1978 -450 -SLC.' -surer gromy
moss valour, air cond.. elec.
F.'raor alloy wheels. L5 dill.,

sell' levelling susph. cruise con-
trol. radio litereo. etc. 11.000
.miles.

1977. 450 SLC... Magnetite
blue: parchment vcloor. - nr
cond.. rice, sirooi. aliovs,

redio'itcmi, 18.000 miks.

.

£193*0.

OPEN SUNDAYS *-!

t8S.HUmiNQm'SnB|f

Tel: Nottingham .(0602)
" “

JAGUAR ME”
vn ROADsm .

1973. Regency Red^^.-ManJ !
Top.

condition throughout,*'' Omr owner
Genuine 36,000 tntlos. -limnaeuIlM
from new, a 'feii -appriictaUiia

assoi; ‘ v
)

a,s’bo

Tk m D - T - Woaibh, .'

,

J ,
^""pr House. Wt)lnu4>|by.

;

Tel; Allard. (0G2 12) 2307.UDC1.

f I

k
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hetland sortie
B. A. YOUNG
; COUNTRY seems to be
Tterised rather by the
?r than by the height of
4s: but the nakedness of
surface, which not a tree

3rub interposes to conceal,

; every chilling idea that
tave. been preconceived in
Ind of Hyperborean deso-
n

t is Dr. Samuel Hibbert in
in his Description o/ the
nd Islands, and my first

its on a short visit were
the same. Most Shetland
ape shows a horizon of
xecn and brown bills, bare
funded. The tallest, Rcmas
s only 1,475 feet high. I
ne copse of small, twisted
ores and gnarled pines,
vise the flora consists of
heather and occasional

wildfiowers.' In the winter
eep graze on seaweed.
the Shetland Tourist

isation boldly calls the
; “ the natural

.
holiday

They're right: there
no discos, no heated
ling-pools, no casinos, one
i (showing an old Western
{ passed). But the country
is magnetic; there is un-
tied fishing; bird-watchers
o crazy: there are even
ological sites dating back
Bronze Age and before.
“ Hyperborean desol a-

is an illusion, for where-
in' are in Shetland you are
on the sea. Shetland
the Shetlahds," they in-

ontains about 100 islands,

only 19 are inhabited,
by seals and sea-birds,

are some 3.000 miles of

ac, the Atlantic on one
ie North Sea on the other,

in the road at Mavis
-a short “ i." please—and
an throw a stone into
The latitude is

.
that of

rad, or. of Anchorage,

, but the Gulf Stream
ites the climate. It's the

salt-laden winds that

ie trees down,

coast varies from high,
cliffs to smooth white
From Esha Ness you can
Utile island, Dore Holm,
the ceaseless battering of
lantic waves has knocked
ddlc away and left a kind
iral. flying buttress stick-

t at one side. Fountains
le spume spirt up enn-

around the sea-girt rocks,
n inland, and you are on
•ftest, springiest turf I

3TOR CARS

ever felt; “ Fairies joy in the
soil." quote Dr. Hibbert who
was similarly impressed.
There is an interesting spit of

sand joining the mainland with
St Ninian’s Isle on the west.
Walking across (tide permit-
ting!). you get the odd effect of
a beach with the sea on both
sides. Big rollers wash the sand
from Bigton Wick on the north;
20 yards away, similar rollers
come in from SL Ninian’s Bay
on the south.

On St. Ninian's. students in-
vestigating an ancient church
some years ago found below its

foundations an even older
chapel, in which lay a priceless
store of Celtic silver, buried no
doubt to hide it from the
Vikings. The silver is now in
Edinburgh, but there are
replicas to be seen in Lerwick,
Shetland's capital. The party not
only found this chapel, but an
older, pre-Norse church and a
Bronze Age burial ground.

There are more interesting
Bronze Age remains at Sum-
burgh, close by the islands' main
airport at the foot of the south
mainland. Like Troy, this site
has been inhabited by sis suc-
cessive societies — Neolithic,
Bronze Age. Iron Age, Viking,
medieval and 10th century—who
have all left their evidence be-
hind them. It is superby dis-

played. both on the site and in

the little museum nestling under
the ruined 16th-century farm-
house to which Scot gave the
name Jarishof.

There is even older history
in the brochs, primitive defence
works like dry-stone-built Mar-
tello towers. The best preserved
is on the isle of Mousa, o ft the
east coast; its 12-foot-thick walls,

that contain staircases and gal-

leries. still stand 40 ft high
after 3,000 years. Mousa is also

a good place for seals, though
there are seals all round Shet-

land. lying in absurdly uncom-
fortable attitudes on the sharp
rocks. They tend to tumble b2ck
into the sea when you approach:
hut Ihere is a cottage on the
isle of Burra where a seal is

is reputed to flop up from the
sea twice a day begging for
food.

As for birds, Shetland is a

bird-watcher’s elysium. 1 asked
my friend from the Tburlst
Organisation where to see a
puffin, and he found one at once
in the cliffs by Sumburgh light-

house. perched on the cliff face

and fluttering its wings like a

moth just out of the chrysalis.
The puffin is known locally as
“ Tammie Noorie." The Arctic
skua is “Scootie Alan." The
great skua is the “bonxic,” and
it has an alarming way of diving
at you if it thinks you are mak-
ing for its nest The steep-cliffed
island of Noss. east of Lerwick,
is a bird sanctuary, but visitors

can go there if the warden is

on duty.

The islands are full of curiosi-
ties. At Scalloway, the former
capital, there is a castle built

by Earl Patrick Stewart, bastard
half-brother of Mary Queen of

Scots, who tried to turn the
sturdily independent Shet-
landers (their loyalty half given
to Denmark, tn whom the islands
belonged until the end of the
15th century) into a feudal
society. He rightly ended on
the block. There are local crafts

too, not only the Shetland knit-

wear nne knows about, but
pretty iewellezy of local stones
polished and mounted in silver.

There is also the oil industry,
of course, but from the visitor's

point of view the best thing
about this is the discretion with
which it is kept nut of sight. I

led to the site of the oil-spill

in Sullora Voe, and I am pre-

pared to swear there was no
trace of oil remaining. Though
if there had been, no doubt I

should have been led somewhere
else.

For active visitors, there is

great fishing, both in the lochs

and the sea. The lochs are

stocked with brown trout, and a

permit costs £2 a day. Sea-

angling is free; you can hire a

A typical croft at Balallan, Isle of Lewis

. boat for about £30 a day, with
s tackle and bait. Shark, skate
z and halibut of record weights
? have been taken in Shetland
I waters. Sailing is dodgy for

i newcomers; sunken rocks stud
- the sea bottom. There is an
i 18-hole golf course near Ler-

:

. wick. On June 19 they hold
> the midnight golf comped' on.
s for that night lasts only about

20 minutes. (In midwinter, it

. lasts 17 hours.)

r Roads are excellent, and there
;

|
are ample self-drive hire firms.

|
Accommodation is another

* thing. There is no shortage,
- but accommodation is taken on

a big scale at present by the oil
'

1 development companies; in one
5 new hotel, for example, nine

1

|

rooms were booked for 18
,

* months before it even opened.
1 So booking must be done well
5 ahead; and of course on the
* roads you do not encounter a

[
petrol station all that often.

Besides the hotels, there is

plenty of room in boarding

|
bouses and bed-and-breakfast

f places. The Shetland Tourist
;

|
Organisation keeps a list of

*

[ every kind of accommodation,
j

[

and undertakes to book it. Some
;

. of the small cottages are ex- \

,
tremely attractive,

i There is a frequent service

r by air to Sumburgh airport.

There is also the P and O Fer-

ries mv St. Clair, with a drive-

on, drive-off car-deck, sailing ;

from Aberdeen twice a week in i

the summer and returning two
days later. Sailing time is 14

1

hours, starting (either way) at 1

l 6 pm and arriving at 8 am next 1

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
ROLLS-ROYCE

SHADOW II. Peacock Blue. Beige rrim. one owner. Full

service history. 30.000 miles service just completed.

ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE. Only 13,500 miles.

MERCEDES
450 SLC. For 'V' registration. Air conditioning, electric rpof,

alloy, cruise control.

350 SE. Air conditioning, electric roof, Berlin stereo.

350 SE. Metallic Blue with Blue velour, electric roof.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
BENTLEY CONTINENTAL MULUNER SI

DAIMLER SERIES III. Alloys, electric mirrors.

(T) JAGUAR X]S AUTOMATIC. Air cond . alloys, stereo.

(P) JAGUAR 4.2 COUPE. Only 15,000 miles, one lady owner.

(T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC. Sun roof, tints, stereo.

BMW 323i. Allays, sun roof, stereo.

RANGE ROVER. Power steering, option pack.

EASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN 10.00 AM TO 8JO PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

10.00 AM TO 6-00 PM SATURDAY

ALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED - PLEASE RING NOW

ARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR. BERKS

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR 57B78/9

/ i exclusively

/&

I

PORSCHE
London Main Dealers

18 Berkeley St..\V1 Tel: 01-629 6266

CARS Of QUALITY

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
1978 7 Re*. WMh.wlpe model.
2.009 mile*, walnut. £38.950
BMW 633 C51 auto.. 1977. Met.
copper. 18.000 miles, superb con-
dition. £13300
PORSCHE 3 litre CARRERA 197B.
Met. »li>er. men* oilr«. loner
condition A much sought aRcr
Wicrp»l!|l,br*d. ‘ • £13-95°
ASTON MARTIN DBS V8. 1977.
auto. Immaculate, chocolate brown
niK. with na;ural hide.' 21.090
miles only. In tru'* AM condition
throughout. £17.499
CHEVROLET STINGRAY COR-
VETTE 1978. Split root, electric
w.ndows. auto.. o'u* usual refine-

ments. immaculate coachworfc.
12,000 miles only.

Lincoln Street
v

Motors
k. GROUP A ANU DESTIKCnOtt

;CHEVROLET BLAZER. 1979. Del.
iM. Finished in del-oh:iui yellow
icaachwcrK. extras Include air can.
I elec. windows, auto., pm., delicti'

,-tdp. etc . value at £9.000
CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC.
,4-door 1D7B- Met. pi.nt- auto..

;

035.. velour trim doc. windows
»!c iy>j>un'*-ren: csnrtl’lon EE S99
LINCOLN MR. IV CONTINENTAL
,1979. F.tleo Moon root, white
torch work. white hide, lull power
'options, low mileage and truly
'superb, only £6.499
ICAOILLAC COUPE DE VILLE
1
1979. Del. M only two-ton-? mei.
pipe, chrome w,raa. lull power
option:, tremendous .alue. £11.999

:
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Limousin*
with million met. Silver, low

I
recorded mileage, superb. £15.000

f
Hl

SUMMER Hill ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM)

TEL-021-233 2651

fentolich.rhon ears of all mericIs available

179 928 Automatic. Finished m 1978 9

iPUllic 1U.T - twiibi hluf.blKk F.nither

dour iPter.oi and paaacnoyr door yimirip
>. rar. rwosdpd imicagr j.OOO. G 000.
979- 928 AntomalA. F.n.shed in igTT
ram) pi wn,iu with blueihiac* rn.shcd
flour ,-tier.cr and pj&wnei dsor ,lrtw
iirrtir. irtordcd n.i'Nfle 9.000 12.000
9TB 926 Automatic. FjiwsM-d In

,077 «,

ah grrni metallic. w»tn iwioe
Fllinhr-r

Hfcp velour liiterror add lull bin
‘dot mirror, recorded mileage pinnr.pi
•000 19.000.
Ml 911 »C Com*. M*"™!- 1976 9
ftMen m .Wacs •rtf *“» ,»,»v F.nshrt
eatie, pwf beige omsinpc. t4rfJ„
Kordr-i m.ieage 3.DOO. ». poo.
'978 911 SC Coupe. Manual.

POU '

mined •*« metallic *-iver wi.* "T/” “

t»iae muitripc inw«or. ana tre*. Fimsim

aim rear smwier*. iplonHs. mileage tan

variable - Please eall ler sr-pt-

1978 911 SC Conor Sporlomatle.
F.n.vhn -a arrow Blue t®<ae
i>:ns:ripo intermr. recorded mileage

O ODD.
1077 911 SC Sport. Manual
miified n blach with tut

f-irtsn interior, reeproeo mileage

12.000
1977 911 Lu* Taroa Sportomatie.
Finished in grand pnv while *itn

lull bile* leather interior and p'ac1

p.nstt.pe inserts, recorded mileage
19.000.
1976 911 Lu« Ceup< Sportomatie.

Finished in .ce blue with »u> red

tartan interior, recorded ntneage

21 000 .

1976 911 tun Couo6 Sportomatie.
Fin.she.-I .n miner. a blue w.th Jutl

red tartan interior. lecoreed mile-

age 35 000.

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
1?7B BENTLEY T CORNICHE SALOON. Chestnut over Silver

Sand, Light Beige trim, whitewall tyres, picnic tables, one

owner. 7.000 miles. £50,950

1977 (T) SILVER SHADOW II LHD. In Onyx. Dark Green hide

trim, whitewall tyre*. £29,950

1976 SILVER SHADOW. Silver Sand. Red coach lines. Red hide

trim. 23,000 miles, history. £27,950

T976 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut. Gold coach lines. Beige hide trim,

picnic cables, one owner, 3B.000 miles, history. £26,950

1974 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut. Beige hide trim, only 6.000 miles,

one owner, unrepeatable at £24,500

1975 SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red, Gold coach lines, Beije hide

trim, one owner. 45.000 miles, outstanding motor car. 04,950

1974 CORNICHE DROPHEAD. Finished in Black with Gold coach

lines. Black hide trim with White piping, whitewall tyres, new
electronic hood. 49,000 miles. Offered at £32.950

1973 SILVER SHADOW. Garnet with Gold coachlines. Beije hide

trim. 49.000 miles, wonderful condition for che year. £18,950

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
37-39 LONDON ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT - TEL: 01-460 3434

.Swvfcrst-W Road SIJohnsWbodNWB
Tct01-289 2211

EG1STRATION MARKS

OF HULL
t3K0 tow° »|

RB 99 fL9M
RPS7 £2%
SN *3 £735
4SPS ff-SO

?74 RVV R25
TJL 55S CtO

^tu?S i
asr,ssss “

P,0. Bov 99. Hull Hljl 3E2

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER 5HADOW

registered April 1. 1976. one own®'
pa'wter wiln green mlenoi. sj.OOO

milas. Rolls-Royco mainiained.

Price £23,000

TEL: 0270 (Crewe) 6812T
dunn-i business hours.

928 PORSCHE
SILVER - AUTOMATIC

Bliie-'Blacfc ciircF inienc>i—sicroo

rnd<o eic 7 000 miles only. Regis-
tered February 1979

£20300
Teienhone-

B. Jackson (0522) 30303

MERCEDES
350 SL 1978 “S”
Metallic prey hlue. blue

cloth, alloy wheels, headlamp
wash/ wipe, rear seat

conversion, radio/lape

player, under 10.000 miles.

Excellent condition.
Omuirf.-

D. Burton

Listers of Coventry

0203 56325

day.
The St. Clair will provide a

two-berth or four-berth cabin, a
reclining seat or simply room
in the lounge. Dinner and
breakfast are served in the
dining saloon, where you serve
yourself ad lib, or you can have
less elaborate meals at the snack
bar. .There is a licensed bar
that seems to stay open all

night, and in the lounge a two-
piece group, The Bookends,
plays very un-Scottish music to
dance to. There are one-armed
bandits, on which I won enough
to pay for my drinks.

P and O Ferries run Mini-
Cruises in conjunction with the
regular services, leaving Aber-
deen on Mondays and Thurs-
days, returning the following
Thursdays and Sundays, so
giving two full days on the
islands, where coach fours and
so on »re available. There are

also larger package holidays in

the summer, giving eight or

nine days in Shetland.

Inquiries for the ferry ser-

vices should be made at P and 0
Ferries Customer Services,

Beaufort House, St. Botolph
Street. London EC3A 7DX.
Bookings at P and 0 Ferries

Orkney and Shetland Services.

PO Box 5, P and O Ferries’

Terminal. .Jamieson's Quay.
Aberdeen AB9 SDL.
The Shetland Tourist

Organisation, which will handle
almost everything on the

islands. including booking
accommodation, is at: Shetland
Tourist Organisation, Informa-

tion Centre, Lerwick, Shetland

ZE1 OLL.

MILCARS m
OFMUXHOX
The CSfTib'eie’SiV'VV Dealer •

Lease your BMW the Milrars way.

A selection ol used BMW*

1979 7331
Chamonix white, blue cloth interior,

central locking, limed glass,

electric windows, redio/cassette

£13.600

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Rfeceda metallic green end internal,

limed glees, radio/sieioo cassette,

air cond., pro-heater, wash, wipe

C6.500

1978 520 AUTOMATIC
Oceanic blue with cloth interior,

tinted Glass, manual s/fool, alloy

Wheels.: radio,'stereo cassette

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue cloth, timed glass

E6.999

The above me available lor lease

16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel: 01-359 6961

Dorset
delights
BY PAUL MARTIN
LONG BEFORE the motorway
era, the ritual question "shall
we take the Dminster-Ilchester
or the Shaftesbury-Sherbome
road ?” preceded many family
summer holidays in Cornwall.
To-day. when the seasonal lem-
ming-like rush to the West
Country hurtles down the M4,
Dorset has been left in peace
and Hardy would not he too
shocked were he to return to
his Dorchester/Casterbridge
haunts.

Dorset is a crumpled county,
with hills running in seemin "ly
,t!J directions and narrow wind-
ing lanes leading to villages
with improbable names—oh to
live in Fifehead Neville or Win-
frith Newburgh.
Much of the coastline is vir-

tually uninhabited and any de-
velopment has been restricted
to four main areas. Christ-
church and Bournemouth, rela-
tive newcomers to the county,
are major resorts with fine
hotels and plenty of entertain-
ment in summer. Tucktonia.
near Christchurch, is a kind of
British Isles in miniature com-
plete with a Cornish fishing
village, the main buildings in

London, an airport with aircraft

taxi-ing and an intricate net-
work of railways and motor-
ways running throughout the
site.

From Swanage, westwards to

Weymouth, the fossil-strewn
coast is left to the coastal foot-
path except for the camping
facilities at Durdle Door with
its famous rock arch. Wey-
mouth, on its fine sandy, shel-

tered bay. is an ideal family
resort with plenty of sailing
and some fine Georgian and
Tudor houses.

At the western end of that
oddly-formed Chcsil Beach the
attractive small, thatched vil-

lage of Abbotsbury is famous
for the swannery which opens
in May arid the sub-tropical

gardens with over 400 varieties

of camelias which can be visited

until September.
The only blots on this other-

wise unblemished coast before
you reach Lyme Regis are West
Bay and Burton Bradstock.
packed with caravans and
camping sites but at least they
are confined to a relatively small
area.

Lyme Regis, with its streets

descending steeply to the Cobb,
or sea wall, has a compact
centre with the main hotels

“ j**
: 4 v F:

.
v..

yVtjv./BRADSHAW bWEBB -p I

./^I^MERCEDKIN CHELSEA I
'vV-

/ '

' 0I-3527392'- '

aLi 197a 15). l:oa gaki.TOaa*
vetgur Nlr tond . s!« sun rogf. rarfip,
1 anner. 5.000 irmrl. On!/ £20 500.
450 S Sa 1976 (R). Classic whir?/
b'ue usioiir. else, sun root, rudio'
Msseixe, lull hisiciy. 28.000 miles.
350 SE 1979 Ift). As Ira I silver!
»n:hfac.t“ velour, air cond.. clac. sun
roa:. reJ. counter, .nearside mirior.
radio UUcl!(. 20.000 mlln £15-850.
230 4 1976 IP). Tooaz brcwn.’loOKCo
cloth, auto.. PAS. rmted glass, radio.
21 "00 IRilF* £G 250.
PIER HOUSE, CHEYNE WALK

CHELSEA. SW3

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVERSHADOW

1DG9 G-iog. l.-nm=Cij'C “ crioiiirn
Onn owner. Genuine :<?.000 miles.
Orteis ougr

£14,000
Car in London lor viewing.
TbI: Swansea 0792 M1S19 or

402026 eves.

1978 DAIMLER
DOUBLE SIX

Air zontfitionina. •-.•vi'ion

simco. 2nd Fear Superco.oi. mei !»'iir

mink. 16.000 miles, pn.aic. .mmacij-
laie.

£8,900

0T72 (78 from London) 64575

PORSCHE
CARRERA COUPE

Rad rain htacl miencr
prtly IS mnnins old vjriti JS.cr.i

Ri’les As new cendit'C'l.

£12.300 ta# Iiee.

Ring: 0534 74622 Days
0534 S2582 Evenings

ASTON MARTIN 1974. One owner.
cgnditionog

.
aunmil.:, mcullic S3 1* .

while m^cr.or. 34.CIDQ m.lei. e»-*noi«r

r*r. C8 500. Waurrham G3555.

BMW 733 I manual s Reg- 15.000 m-W*.
,

R«eda. junrsot. • -'.m aii

®

y wtiieu.
;

mint sgndlrlgn, Dwner 'creed to i*' 1

|

at rUIruiently few* price ol Cl 1.130- '

NBtdnham 53124 D*ct. 46339 Home. |

i£ADOFflCG: •
'

\rti£X! “

iyrrrjicF3AXT»

450 SEL

MERCEDES
May 1977.- Milan Brown, leather
•inholsrery. Air con Radio casscuc
j 1.000 miles. OH -it. over

£14,500
Bedford 768364 (office) or

211204 (home)

BRISTOL
412 SERIES

Registered March 1977

31.000 miles. Good condition

£15,000
TEL: 0403 68930

PORSCHE
911 SC SPORT

May 1978, 14.000 miles. White
Mine Condicion

£16,300
Phone: Balmorc (Scotland) 509

MERGEBES-BENZ

2-denr l-snnji coups. While, blue
clolh upholstery,

. Elect:': windows
and sliding mol. Tintsd glass PAS
Automatic transmission. T-rec(
J CM miles. Oae owner. As ne-o.
E11J00.

TEL: HULL 667191

The beach,

sited on the upper road, over-
looking the small pleasure har-
bour. I stayed at The Buena
Vista, a member of Inter-Hotels,
where the gardens lead down
to the esplanade. The dining-

room has superb views over the

sea and the atmnsphere is

friendly and welcoming.
Open virtually year-round, a

week-end or a 2-night slay with
demi-pens inn in a double room
with balh/shower costs £22 per
person with additional days at

£11 from the end of September.
For wet days the County

Museum in Dorchester, covering
Dorset's "history.and wild life, is

a life-saver where you can Jose
the wrhole family for hours on
end. The Thomas Hardy collec-

tion includes a reconstruction nf
his study at Max Gate with many
of his personal possessions.

There is also an excellent and
easily understood history of the
oddly-shaped Maiden Castle, just
outside the town, first occupied
during the Slone Age.
The Tank Museum at Boving-

lon, well signposted from Wool,
is a must for fathers and small
boys with exhibits from many
countries and danog from both
World Wars housed in a vast
hangar-like building. Entrance
and car parking are free.

Heading north from the tank-
scarred area around BovingiDD,
I drove through Totpuddle of
martyr fame and Milton Abbas,
an unusual single-street village,

where all the thatched cottages
appear identical.

Sherborne is one of Dorset's
main assets. "What a joy to walk
and shop in no mundane High
Street but in Cheap Street, with
a minimum of chain stores but
proper shops. Gunsmiths, sad-
dlers and a mini Fortnura and
Masons, Mould and Edwards,
where you taste the cheese
before purchasing some tangy
Dorset Blue. but. alas, sans
Vinnv. The George, at the top
of the town, serves excellent

bar snacks for lunch.

West Bay

The jewel of Sherborne is the
Abbey church. Unfortunately,
like so many of our historic
buildings, it is swathed in scaf-

folding but nothing can
diminish the magnificence of
the interior with its delicate fan
vaulting. There is also some
marvellous glass engraving in
the Lady Chapel with a roredos
designed by Laurence
Whistler.

Whistler was also responsible
for the exquisite apse windows
in the small church of Saint
Nicholas at Mercian, the burial
place of T. E. Lawrence. His
tiny, isolated cottage at nearby
Clouds Hill seems tn perfectly
reflect the engima of the man
we know as Lawrence of
Arabia. National Trust
property, it is open until the

end of September on Wednes-
day, Thursday. Friday. Sunday
and Bank Holiday Mondays
from 2-5 pm and in winter an
Sundays only.

I spent my last night at

Wimhome Minster, a pleasant
compact town dominated hy the
Minster with two square towers
and the reputed burial place of

Ethel red. The THF King's
Head, on the square and faith-

fully reproduced in the Model
Village, is a comfortable and
well-appointed hotel and a full,

no-nonsense English breakfast
is included in the demi-pension
tariff of £94.50 for a week's stay

until the end of September in a

twin room with bath. The hotel
also features in THF's Autumn
and Winter Bargain Breaks.

Dorset is different, not a
county' of bright lights and mass
entertainment but rather the
quintessence of the English
coun&yside and long may it

remain so.
ADDRESSES — Inter- Hotels. 29

Harnnqion Gardens. London SWT
4JT: Southern Tourist

.
Board. Tho Old

Town Hall. Loiflh Road. Easileiqh.
Hants S05 4DE: Trusi Houses Forto.
Reservations OHico. 71/5 Uxbridg*
Road. London W5 SSL: Wear Countiy
Tourist Board. Trinity Court. Southern-
hay East. Exeior. Devon EX1 IQS.

TRAVEL

Autumn
andWintcr
The M e* great crubc linen nf the world. VISTAFJORD
and SAG'AFJORD, will again head tor warmer uaiers
and the sun in autumn.
The eruiMX listed are ;ust pan of an extrusive procramme,
running from September 1979 - May 19S0, created by
Norwegian America Line tor the cruise connoisseur*.

Knr details of the cruises listed and a copy of the new
'Caribbean /Round Ibc World' brochure contact your AST

A

tra»el agent or write to Norwegian America Line.

11-12 PaD Mail London SWIY 5Ll\ Teh 01-M0 IM3.

Depart Days Cruising Area
+ 17 SEP 6 MEDITERRANEAN
23 SEP 14 BLACK SEA
7 OCT 14 MEDITERRANEAN
21 OCT 48 SOUTH AMERICA
16NOV 17 CARIBBEAN
30NOV ; 17 CARIBBEAN
14DEC ; 23 CARIBBEAN
19DEC 19 CARIBBEAN
4 JAN 31 CARIBBEAN
11 JAN 24 CARIBBEAN
19JAN 17 CARIBBEAN
19JAN 78 ROUND THE

WORLD
Departs

SOUTHAMPTON

NorwegianAmericaLine

1 —« •ni-.t.^iwinMni TOFHiillwil
.. . . . . :

HOTELS

amathus
holidays

VILLAS & HOTELS
IN CORFU.

CRETE & RHODES
Conner in for lasi-mtttme avail-
Abilily at one n| our soft-cGlBii'-g
villi'- Or fiorels Discover' ihr
war rni h and tranquil beauty (he
Greet Islands have io altar, mint-
ing ynu an unforgettable holiday.

IA',ite or phene lot brochure.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tolleokant Court Road

London W 1 P OHS
Tel: 01-036 6158, 01-580 7597/8
For groupo and conferences details

on reauect.

ABTA ATOL

»- 1 I •- A- A—J— 1-1 « » » 1 « I 1-

* STAR SIGHS OF THE enres *
- Kalina J

J Write or phone lor a free T”

J copy of this fascinating and J
original booklet on the astro- J
logical background to Parifc.* Amsterdam. Brussels and J** Bruges. At the same lime 5r

k specify for which of these +
*K cities you'd like us to fend 3f-

4C you brochures. 7b
-k TIME OFF. 2a Cheater Close. *
4t London SW1X7BQ 01 235 8070 3f

Who saysyou have no
business in Monte Carlo?

:=^4B4^CT7VlLai:'.

I sEsgafcBaagaaaafciaaa!
I

I l‘ i

1

I I'l I,' M"

Thi-rre 5a netk landi narkon Ihcworld businessscene-
the 1a\.i«hh' t enov-'ated Eeach Plaza Hotel,wHch now
dominaltt theMonte Carlo seafront.Near the heart of

MonteCarlo'scommercial ccn.Te.ihti Beach Plaza meets
the highestMandards of cesmopoliten elegance, as you
would eKpecl froma Titeihouse Forte Hoiet

A prh'at c beach, t hreaspacious suirrnringpools, a
world class nsraurant saving classic cuisineandover
3C>P sumptuously appointed bedrooms.

Fio.n all points ofviewyou couldn't findamore Ideal

location fcriming business with leisure.

BEACHPLAZA
fit.rinue PrinceEMGrace,

MontcCarlo, Frincipahn.-ot Mortaea
Telephone309&S0. Hotels

SAVE CCs ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON
Please send mo Ire* ol chargn and without obligation Illustrated
hroctiuru. Tariff and doiails of prua compcunsn. £350 must be won.

Cut out coupon — Please use block lerters

NAME IN FULL

ADDRESS

NO OF PERSONS LENGTH OP STAY.

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL 71-75 LEXHAM GARDENS, LONDON W8 flJL

TEL: 07-373 7272
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No trouble for

powerhouse Borg
TENNIS
JOHN BARRETT

UNWRAPPING BIS most devas-

tating form of the week, Bjorn

Borg smashed his way into ffie

last 16 of the men's singles at

Wimbledon yesterday by crush-

ing the American Hank Pfister

6—4, 6—1, 6—3 in 91 minutes.

JBorg has been suffering from

a strained left leg, sustained in

whistled back 'like guided

missiles.

At one stage of -the match

Pfister shook his head wearily

and .muttered -to himself “ Just

incredible."

The opening game went to five

deuces end lasted -eight minutes
before Pfister managed to hold.

It was an indication of the

trouble he was going to have

throughout the match. In con-

trast, Borg’s five service games
In that opening set cost him a

total of four points.

A break in the seventh game
was all Borg needed to get a set

his opening match against Tom . . ... ,
Gorman on Monday, and Pfister up and it was achieved With an

must have wondered what on inch perfect job which left even

The favourites steam on: Borg, Connors and Navratilova.

earth would have happened to

him had Borg been fully fit

The Wimbledon champion,
showing no more outward sign

of distress than he ever does,

solved the problem of how to

deal with the 25-year-old Cali-

fornian’s bullet-like serve by
simply hitLing it bade harder
than it came at him.

the tall Pfister hopelessly

stranded.

In a one-sided second set

Pfister’s service crumbled
against Borg’s punishing re-

turns, and though Borg was
foot faulted once there was very
little other occasion when he
could be faulted on anything in

respectable look, and indeed
even managed to achieve his

lone service break of the match
in the fifth game, the champion
moved impressively and imper-
turbably as ever to victory.

The third seed, Jimmy Con-
nors, was troubled only a little

more than Borg in thrusting

aside the challenge of the Southrnan ji came at .mm, th is majestic form. Three times asiae me cnauenge oi me aoum
In their previous two meet- out of four Pfister lost his serve African No. 1 Johan Kriek 6—4,

ings, both hest-of-three set and the set was over in only 23 6—1, 7—6, but easily the most
matches. Pfister had managed minutes. entertaining men's match of the
to take a set off the 23-year-old When Borg surged to a 3—0 afternoon saw Britain's Mark
Swede but yesterday there was lead in the third set he had cap- Cox defeat the 21-year-old
never the remotest possibility tured 10 games out of the last Frenchman Gilles Moretton
of this happening as Borg’s 11 and though Pfister managed 3—6, 6—7, 6—1, 7—6, 7—5 in
returns of Pfister's sene to give the scoreline a more 3} hours.

f. y, iyyX •.Trr
''VS'

Tracy Austin (U.S.), the number four seed, swept to a two set fr-2, £-3 victory over fellow American
Betty Ann Stuart in the women's singles yesterday.

Jn a pulsating final set Cox
saved six match points and

Moretton saved four before

finally a Cox forehand down the

line was called in, leaving Cox
the winner against a clearly

unhappy opponent who thought
it had fallen out.

The women's competition
moved into the last 16 calmly
and free of shocks. The defend-

ing champion Martina Navrati-

lova comfortably defeated Rosie
Casals 6—3. 6—3, the No. 2
seed Chris Even Lloyd con-

ceded only one more game in

defeating Kathy Teacher 6—J.

6—3 and the 16-year-old Tracy
Austin had no problems against

Bettyann Stuart winning 6—2,
6—3.

Typically. Virgina Wade,
seeded fifth suffered a wobble
or two before overcoming the

German No. 1 Sylvia Hanika
6—3. 7—6 on No. 2 court, where
some famous names have
suffered over the past few days.

The 19-year-old Miss Hanika.
a losing finalist to Miss Austin
in the Italian championships,
provided a nervy Miss Wade
with comfort by playing even
more erratically than the
Britisb girl. Twice she double
faulted to lose her service and
a spurt of nine points in a row
took Miss Wade to within com-
fortable range of the first set

which she proceeded to win in

half an hour.
The second set was an

astonishing affair, as Miss
Wade first fell 0—2 behind,
levelled at 2—2. trailed 2—

1

and at 4—5 needed to save no
fewer than six set points.

Once more this see-saw set

swung right round again and
with Miss Wade leading 6—5 it

was the German’s turn to
salvage three match points and
take the contest to a tie break,
only for Miss Wade to win that

easily by 7 points to 1.

McEnroe: the threat.

A Russian car maker is on its way to

making useful capitalistic profit from

an investment in golf sponsorship

Soft-selling

words at the
IT IS possibly not every day
that a car made on the hanks
of the Volga River, 600 miles
south-east of Moscow, becomes

the inspiration for a golf tourna-

ment played right in the middle

of Britain's vehicle
,

building

industry.

But this week Lada Cars is

providing something like

£55.000 to support the English

golf Classic played at the Belfiy,

near Sutton Coldfield—itself
situated roughly half way be-

tween the motorised outpour-

ings of Coventry and
Birmingham.
The tournament is multi-

sponsored, with a total cost of

around £150,000 being met by
contributions from many smaller

sponsors. But in terms of pub-
licity Lada is clearly the main
beneficiary, and ‘

is delighted

with the deal it has got

Lada is in business to sell

Russian-made cars to the British

public, and they are already in

the top 10 of imported cars

in the British market. The cars

come from a town called Tog-

Iiatti. which both sounds and is

an Italian name. This is so

because Lada borrowed heavily

from Fiat expertise when set-

ting up their factory, and in
consequence named the town
after the chairmen of the

Italian Communist Party, Sig.

GOLF
ROGER PAUL

Guido Togliatti. The place used

t0

flSw
C
eSr? LaX^tends that for Thi Belfxyls the jnmre °[

... i ..t i «h. Vatiniu! PmfipKSinnal

being played .
here

.
(n 1981

should not be entertained,

: Mark James, another man of
definite opinions, proffered the

thought that the course' would

not be ready for “the Lincoln-

shire iadies Alliance " Jet alone

the Ryder Cup.' .

These are serious allegations,

its cars will both capture and

keep a portion of the British

market, and has launched a

£500,000 marketing campaign on

television. This tournament is

extra to that commitment, and

already it looks a bargain.

the National : Professional

Golfers Association, and both

the course and the headquarters

are supposed to be a showpiece.
Unfortunately, ’there is more

than a crumb of truth in what
is being said. ' The. course isreau> il .

•

Lada appears on both sides of hard, it is cracked, ro places and

the smocks worn by the Caddies, it does treed a lot of top soil,

it appears on the flags fluttering But of course top soli is an ex-

above the pins, on the banners pensive commodity, particularly

around the course, in the five in the quantities that would be

YACHTS AND POWERCRAFT

*’T!"T 'T'v
‘ '‘ r

? Dutch masterpiece,

superior welded

steel construction,

hull 1973. com-

pleted 1979, 77' x
17' x 7'. triple

back-up for all

essential services.

Two caterpillars

each 365 HP, range

3,500 miles, cruising

speed 13 knots.

<4) double staterooms + crew. Adjustable props, decker rudders,

bow thrusters. Stabilisers. (2) generators, central fire alarm snd

fire-fighting systems, watermaker. Constavolt, auto pHoe, giro

compass, radar, depthfinder. magnavox satellite navigator. SSB,

Co. VHF. worldwide colour c.v. Airconditioning. Boston Whaler
30 HP. Oak interior, etc. etc. $800,000.

Please write or telephone to:

Europress N.V.
Van Limburg Stirumstrut 8, 3581 VA Utrecht-Holland.

Tel: 01031.30 517 734. Telex: 40103

TRAVEL

SPA HOLIDAYS

BADEN
SWITZERLAND
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL
with Bathing Pool

£124 3 Nights Full Board
Each additional night £16

The above very special holiday
includes British Airways

special flights

For brochure arid immediate
confirmation

TEL: 01-451 till

CITY BY CITY TOURS
189 CHURCH RD„ LONDON. NW10

ATOL 8823C

JET TO NICE. Ccrtu. Athens. Rome.
Milan. Munich. Rhodes. Crete and
many other destinations. CPT. 351
2191. ATOL 369B & ASTA.

CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTERN5 On a
colourful canal beat. Bridgewater Boats.
Bararair.v-ao '94427) 3715

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In vour
own car to Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels,
Bruges. Boulogne, Lc Touquct. and
Dfcpt>e. T.me Out. 2a. Chester Close.
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

,

AIRCRAFT
!
FOR SALE

This season's collection of
superbly wearable casuals.
Sweaters, shirts, Jackets,
trousers, towelling, all with
that distinctive Coil rrages look.

EDUCATIONAL

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in the
French language.
French should no longer be a barrier in the developments of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.
Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels

—

individual and groups — latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings — residential Institute.

For further details please contact:
CERAM—Cours International de Francaise

16. Avanue du chflteau
B. 4880—SPA—Belgium - Tel: 067 77 22 09

BRAND-NEW

CITATION JET
LUXURIOUSLY EQUIPPED

UP TO 10 SEATS
FOR SALE OR LEASE
WITH FULL CREW

Would consider taint use
Principals only please ring

Leeds (0532) 502251

PUBLIC NOTICES
,
HAMPSHHIE COUNTY COUNCIL.

£,.000.000 Bills luucd 29 Jane 1979
due 27 July 1979 at a rate of
is 17-64® , Total application*
£56 SS2-22° Total outstanding
£39.000,0(10.

LANCHAM 5BCRETARIAL COLLEGE. One
year diploma couraca. Including lan-
guages. <aw, economics, begin Septem-
ber. Modern equipment. Hostel. Em-
ployment bureau. Prospectus from IS.
Donraren Street, London W1V 3FE.
T«l. 01-629 2504.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE SCOTTISH

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

14/b Debenture Stock, 1993

Nonce is hereby piven flint the
Registers of the Corporation's
above- mentioned Debenture Slock
will be Closed for Transfer end
Reqistmlcn from tha IBih la 31st
July. 1979. both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

H. J. McTURK,
Secretary.

48 Palmerston Place.

Edinburgh EH12 5BR.

30 June. 1979.

PERSONAL
1898 V.O. BRANDY. Battled In leafed

aeeanter In preirnuUen pack. Often
In trie region at C10D. Td 01-402
7250 IweeKdavf). 01-441 3841 (woek-
mhf.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE

MEMORIAL A THANKSGIVING Services
ineompievmmv record«d anywhure.
Sound NOW* Studios. 01-999 1661.

I

ART GALLERIES
AGNEVU GALLERY. 43 Old Band St W.1.
01-629 G17B. Exhibition at OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS. Until 27 July. Mon.-Frl.
9.30-5.30. Thun, until 7 00.

ANTONY d'OPPAY. 9. Oering Street.
Nqw Bond Street DAVID JONES. Mon-
Fri. 10-6. 01-629 1378.

ASH BARN, until Jury 1. Mostly Land-
scapes by Trevor Chamberlain. Plus
Regular EytHbit-on oi Paintings 5 Sculp-
ture. Dally 10-8. Sundays 2-6. Closed
Mondays. Winchester Road. Stroud.
Pclcrafield, Hampshire. Phone 0730 3662

HAMILTONS. 13. Carlas Place. Nr.
Gresvenor Square. W.1. 499 94gj.«.
Important exhibition of the French lateImamslooks; palmer Marcel Vertcc.
Including ells, watercolours, drawings
and lithographs.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-S. Sat. 10-1.
At 39*. Bruton Street. London. W.1. Tel.
01-695 1572.

BLOND FINE ART. 33. sackville St.. W.T
01-437 1Z30. CEDRIC MORRIS—90th
Year Tribute. Oil Paintings and Drawings.
Until 7 July.

ROD
S.WI. 01-839 3871. Paintings by JAN
BRUEGHEL THE ELDER, until 20 July.
Week:days 10.6. sat. lOo.

GALLERY. 24, st James's. St
Itln

CAMPBELL A FRANKS (Fine Arts] LTD.,
37. New Carendith St.. Vy.l. 01-486
1456. SIR WILLIAM HUSELL-FLINT
and HERCULES BRABAZON BRABAZON
until 27 July. Dally 10.30-5.30. Satur-
days 10JO-1.00.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.t,
Society cf Wildlife Artists 16th Exhibi-
tion. Mon.-Fri 10-5. Sate. 10-1. Until
July 4. Adm. 20p.

MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle St. W.1.
EGON SCIELE. Exhibition af water-
colours and drawings until 31 August.
Mon.-Frl 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12 30.

R6DFERN GALLERY. JEFFREY SMART
NEW PAINTINGS. June 7th-Jufv 4th.
20. Cork Street, London, W.1, Mon.-ri.
10-S. 30. SaL 10-12.30.

COLMAGHI. 14. Old Bond St.. London.
W.1. 01-491 7408. OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS. 19 Juno- .

3 August Mon-Fri. 9.30-6. Saa. 10-1. I

SANOFORd GALLERY. Career Garden. 1.
Mercer Street. W.C.2. (off Long Acre).
01-379 G90S. MOn.-Sat. 11-6. SUMMER
SHOW OI Paintings A Sculpture, Includ-
ing Sandra Slow, R.A.. John Pel ling
Alan Over. Ted Atkinson and Chris
Dunscath.

SUMMER EXHIBITION of Palntln by

XALhfAN GALLERY. 178. f

Brampton Rd.. S.W.S. 01-5S4 7365. ,

MODERN BRITISH EUROPEAN AND 1

AMERICAN PAINTINGS AND SCULP- !

TURE. Mon.-fr. 10-6. Sat. 10-4. !

_ ' Julia Phelps. Edward Piper and RusWn

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

VfLLA TO LET

4 bed. 4 bath, sleep IQ.
Los Monteros Marballa with all

howl's swimming, golf, lenms. etc.,
facilities. Month September 185.000
Pesetas, Month November 125,000

Pesetas.

Phone 01-340 3440 or

Spain 010 34527 72938

*T THOrtZ BAY luvurv holiday home.Swimming pool. 2A, JC. £100 P.w.
01-731 4651.

CLUBS
EVB hat outlived the others because ol
a onlicy of fair play and value for
money. Supoers from 1Q-J.30. piste
and Too Musicians, exciting Floor Shews.
5-","r«g3 hostesses. 189. Regent St..

0557.

DAVID CARR ITT LIMITED, TS. Duke
Street. St James's. S.W.I. COROT AND
COURBETT. Until 13 July. Mgn-Frl Ifl-S.

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES. 63. Queens
Grave. N.W.8. 586 3600 RODNEY
BURN. RA. _

Eightieth Birthday Eafiibl-
lion. Lf. GALLERY. contemporary
Artists of th* English School.

GALLERY 10. 10. Grasvengr st.. w.1.
Tel.: 491 BIOS. Contemporary Paint-
legs and Sculpture. Including works by
Peter Coker, R. T. Own. H a. freeth.M TxobanaJus. etc. Onen gaily 0 30 am
la 5.30 pm. Saturday 9.30 am to i pm.
FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. Ne y, BniW St.
W.1. 01-M9 3119- THE RE-DISCOVERY
OF GREECE-

Shear avll 12 July at Bohim Gallery.
Station Road. Henley. Oxan. 04912 6228.

5K1PWITH GALLERY, 5. Parchment St.. I

Winchester. Tel. 2911 MARINE EXHI- I

BIT1Q.N. Works hr Leading Artiste.
|

SABIN GALLERIES.' 4. Cork Street. W.1. !

01-734 6166. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
paintings 1611-1B30. Monday-Fndav
9.30-9.30.

RAMSGATE
TO LET

NEW OFFICES
Immediate Occupation

Apply;

CLUTTONS
17 New Dover Road

Canterbury

(0227) 51153

or

EDWARD ERDMAX
6 GrosTenor St.
London, W.L
01-629 8191
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Gordon Greenidgs (West Indies) cuts England's Mike Hendrick

for four at Lords.

Finding the

openers

is the task
CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY

SANOFORD GALLERY, Cownt Garden. 1
20. Cork Street. London. Wl. Mon.-Frl.
Mercer Sl. W.C-2 fofl _ Lang Acre).
01-379 6905. Mon.-Sat- 11-6 SUMMER
SHOW or Paintings 5 Sculpture, Jnclud-
fng Sandra Blow, ff.A . jo fin Pacing.
Alan Dver.
Dunscath.

Ted Atkinson &

UPL FINE ARTS. 24. Danat S* . tenden.
W.1. 01-4B3 2630. PIERRE BONNARD
DRAWINGS. Mar 29-Juiv S. Mon.-Frl.
13-6.

Hanover Street Wl
Luxury furnished and serviced office
suites, up to 1.000 sq It, available
now lor short or long tarm in one
of London's fineij West End
eddras56B. Facilities include Baird-
room, receptionist telephones,

wit*. **= For details ring .

T. P. LOWDEM 01-4M 1«1

ANY GOOD player with a sound
technique, the right tempera-
ment and 'the ability to cope
with fast bowling and the new
bail should aim to become 'an

opening batsman. It is the best

place, with advantages that

more than offset the disadvan-

tages.

The opener has the first

chance to capitalise on batting

on a placid pitch and; in norma]
circumstances has plenty of

time 'to settle down. In the early

stages the field will normally be
very attacking and, though this

could bring his downfall, it also

means that there are plenty of

runs to be had without having
io take chances. In other words,

he is able to build an innings

at a tempo which suits him,

and his main objective in a Test

is to provide his. team with the

solid foundation for a large

total.

On a bad or sticky wicket he
arrives at the crease while the

pitch is still under the calming
influence of the roller, so that
he is able to settle before the

ball starts to behave unpleas*

anttv. In the limited overs

game the opener still has the

opportunity -to have a look at

the bowling before playing his

strokes, a luxury often denied

to his colleagues later in the

order.

It is significant that they so

often achieve the highest aggre-

gates in one day domestic

cricket.

However, in this form of the

game, although a solid founda-

tion is -important. I believe that

if the opening pair go too

slowly at the start and then fail

to take their sufficient toll off

the fourth .
sad fifth bowlers

when they are introduced, too

much pressure is placed on their

colleagues coming later. The
all out slog with wickets in

hand can work, but not always.

I once asked that exciting

opener, Charlie Barnett what
were has tactics when chasing a

large total against the dock for

Gloucestershire. He believed

that if the asking rate for the

whole innings was between four

and five an over, he should aim
to maintain that from the out-

set. He felt that he was more
likely to achieve this than -the

late order batsmen, who were
obviously not so talented.

There are disadvantages about
opening the inrrings which I dis-

covered when I was repeatedly
pressed into the role as an.

emergency number one for

England in Australia, the West
Indies and South Africa.

First there is the very real

threat from the new ball in the
hands of international bowlers,

all eagerly pressing for that

vital early breakthrough.
Secondly, it is hard, both
physically and mentally opening
after spending a day and three-

quarters in the field, or trying

to bat nut for that last half

hour—which always seemed so

much longer—with little to gain

in the matter of runs and every-

thing to lose.

. In my own case there were
two other handicaps, being
tired after a long bowl and
obvious technical deficiencies,

fcit if I had not been an all-

rounder I would have loved to

be an opener.

The ideal opening pair in a

Test should consist of one high
class player, who is able to blunt
the initial attack without
becoming becalmed, and then
has the shots necessary to

mount an assault later in the
day. The West Indian, Gordon
Greenidge provides a perfect
example at the present time, a

marvellous strokemaker, who
makes every moment he spends
at the crease count hut also
possesses a fine defence; With
-a batsman, like Greeni rifle, his

partner can afford to be less

aggressive and take on the job
of “ sheet-anchor," someone in

the Geoff Boycott mould, who
will accumulate steadily over a

long period of time, a natural
accumulator, who 'acts as a foil

to the faster scoring members
of the side.

One of the problems confront-

ing England is that both Geoff
Boycott and Mike Brearley tend
to graft for their runs and can
become tied down, as happened
last winter in Australia, while
they are clearly not the right
combination for limited overs
cricket when the initial tempo
must be higher.
This leaves the selectors with

a problem against India, who
are unlikely to provide the Eng-
land batting, unless the pitches
take spin, with a bowling attack
which will trouble it enough.
Against India Boycott and
Brearley could well -be a- very
productive pair, but there, must
be some doubts about them next
summer against the West
Indies, and in Australia next
winter, should the proposed
tour, involving the Aussies. plus
their Packer men, and the West
Indies materialise.

In these circumstances a
strong case could be made for
opening with Graham Gooch,
who has shown his liking for
this position with Esses and
has a wide range of . attacking
strokes.

second fade-out on each TV
transmission and in the three

second title sequence after the

commercial break.

.As there is a total of 15 hours

of television, Lada estimates

that there will -be at least 15

minutes when the name Lada is

actually on the screen, not to

mention the sublimnal effect of

the viewers knowing that they

are watching the Lada English

Gold classic. That kind of ex-

posure would cost them around

£150,000 at -peak times, not: to

mention the £40,000 which the

commercial cost them to make
in the first place. Or indeed to

mention the coverage of the

tournament itself in every
major British newspaper.
Multi-sponsorship of this kind

is 'very much a part of the

thinking behind the European

needed for the Brabaron course,

not to mention other IS hole

courses fn the"complex; the

Derby.
The PGA and The Belfry

Hotel, who worked in tandem,
have s problem which must be
overcome if they are to get the

best out of what is a marvellous

design and lay-out - by Dave
Thomas, the course architect

The players were allowed to

pick And place within a oiub

length and while Barnes
thoughtwas demeaning. Bodger
Davis* the Australian took

advantage of. it to score a tiTst

round 89. Despite a colder day.

with :

a more biting breew. he

managed a one over par 73 for

his second round and, at two

under par. the danger of an
overseas win grows apace. Davis

is an experienced golfer, with

tour, and while this tournament eight tournament wins to his

has been a success, it would credit in Australia-

seem that when the package jfc has also beaten Gary

offered includes television then Player in a play-off for the

a better deal could be driven- Victorian Open, but as the little

. Certainly some of the players- South African has won only

seem to think that this is a three out of-12-sudi comronta-

week when they should be paid tions, not too much can be read

i&flger money. There is, they Jnto that. ,

•

say, a danger of breaking your _.He dropped three shots early

wrist by playing a ball off some |n his round, but birdies at the

of the harder parts of the 16th and I7th testified to a good

course, which is predominantly temperament,
day-based. Brian Barnes, never The early- British .challenge

af man to mince his words, says

(ftjiat the course was not fit-for

a tournament to be played upon
it now, nor would it be in 30

years' time. He went on to say

that in his opinion, regardless

of the 79 he had just scored,

the thought, of. the Ryder Cup

was being led by 21-year-old

Sandy Lyle, with a two under

par 70 which left him with a

two-round total of 146. Lj*Ie

had three birdies in a round

which he did not drop a shot,

until the last, where he three

putted.

COUTURE FABRICSM
JACOB GORDOPf LTO^

19 South Melton Street, Wl
r LONDON’S MOST EXCITING&&ABMC SHOP ”

-• Open all day Saturday ..

One minute Bond St. Tube'

BeaitHjUIJmh
VJaodsiaek mkt eltgarJ aid hwihmrinf furniture

to lisle lifetmu. ForHu complete range uHiidt includes

tobies, chairs uni tilthen miri-

tops, visit oarworkshop,
‘

shearom w send far

tkevea bracbm.

W»Usdlli(B}.
AHrlax'M. Sk£f> Slroi Let&x,,\'imsr JFfF

A wino lor MRimMi drinking -

MUSCADET SEYRE ET MAINE
SUR UE AC 1978 .

A clean, cnip wina from thg firigst

region -Sowre at Maine, bottled Sin
Lie: 1978' being vintage at the
un re oee table price of £25.45 per
ceee 12 borites including 1S%- VAT.

SERVE CHILLED
Just one of a large selection of
wines you nn test* before you boy.

We mix cases . .
-

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday, to Saturday 10-0

Sundays 11-6
Situated winuies City and -

Tower of London.;
park Ourside f .

THE NOBLE GRAPE ..

26 The Highway. London. T-i
01-488 4788/6 - 24-haar Ansa,'one

GARDEN S£AT£7feCE^80 tieb'e •Afst-nh.'r <;*s _

!

y) >
4. n. or. B it. long benchostand 2 ft..

3 ft. or
.
4 ft taot 04.m Msr»> units

In kK-form. Rick oJWrf' Parana Mm
eats— heavy - steer framed.
Rust-proofed fittings. Made by Susses
craftsmen. ONLY £T9. £23.30. £10.
ATS end £t4 respectively. PVC cost-
ing. £4 extra per (tern. Plus PAP
*2 per ten.
Send for See Colour brochure end
special altar worth -.'£10, Send .. no
money now, .1mm. dexoaoch on order,

wasTKiN-KMosa
-103 Kasthawipeett

.
Lie. 'ChictHtae.
IOZ4U3-33a7

typewrites
eafajtaors.cdpyFXi or dctatlnfl machidas

mt'r!0,OOOitirichincsin stock!

mSETT TmWRITERS LTD
Bereftotfay fcroir.FREE CAWIXStiS ;

^SiwSSS{£5^B^7uifiyH>»

Dress'JOesigri&s
- anTrounce' ;'' .tfiaf "'

- original weddJhg.-‘di

: and . all otfrer hup&S
;

. . exotica, romantic* wi&fbe .

. designed and> hffhd made
. Jo order wifiito . twentyj1

'

'and one nighw^3h ltan'fe
J

woven handpteed.;&p^'
. embroidered- . raw rilfesv

ctttmoiEseur cofiadedfront
four contintuiits, .*t in
her six, £a«weeswr5

Oxford .4^08^
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

ight on the matter For dining out of doors this

hurricane candlelight is ideal. -

II has a cast-a Inminium base,
painted white, and a glass pro-

tector for the eatidle. Its height
from (op (o bottom is 12! inches.
You choose your own candle—to

match your colour scheme if

yon mind about detail. Buy it

from Room Outside, a charming
shop specialising in everything
for gardens, outdoor living,
poolside living. It costs £12.88
and unfortunately is too fragile

to post su it is for personal
shoppers only. Room Outside
is at Goodwood Gardens Water-
beach, nr. Chlebester. Sussex
(tel. 024-353 593) and it's open
all day from 9.30 to 5 from
Tuesday up to and including
Saturday.

Drawing by Fiank VJheeler

i or reading lamps are or
utmost importance and
paradoxically, arc very

rult lo track down. Defoen-
s stores seem to be
loping their lighting
rtments very nicely and
i 50 of their stores now
• them. Here are three

reasonably-priced and
working lights. Left Is

ring adjustable desk lamp
a clamp for fixing it to

ices like tables or shelves,

.hlte, red or brown, it is

£7.50 (a free-standing version
is £10.50).

In the middle is a flexi-

necked adjustable reading
lamp in ochre or sand.- It is

£8.50 and if you are doing
up a whole room you might
like to. know' that there are
matching ceiling and wall
lights as well.
On the right is an

aluminium desk lamp In matt
silver, matt gold or matt
brown. The head is adjustable
and the price Is £8.50.

Drawing by Robin Coles

One idea for eating out-of-
doors—a tin, shaped like a
beehive and filled with yellow
cltroneila scented wax. The
cltroneUa, of course, is for keep-
ing away the insects and the
manufacturers recommend that
you only use it out-of-doors. The
tin is some 5 inches high and
splendidly round and fat so the
candle should lost for many
hours. Tbe tin of course can be
used for other things once the
candle is finished. It's on sale

at Cueina, 4 Ladbroke Grove,
London, Wll. and 8 England s

Lane. London. NWS. It is £3.12

and Cueina will post it for 66p
extra.

hooting socks
3E man in your life is of the hunting,

ing and fishing sort Rosemary Macindoe
very' special shooting socks to order and
would make a very special present,

illy, I think they are so beautifully knitted

1 rather fancy them Just for keeping my
warm and they should certainly appeal
here and walkers as well as shooting
. Miss Macindoe uses a mixture of abont
r cent wool and 20 per cent Viscose, as
inds that 100 per cent wool tends to
k. She does the socks in assorted
rs and with plain tops or checked tops.

x write to her at Flat K. 14 Sloane Court
London SW3, enclosing a sa.e., she will

colour and pattern samples and explain
standard sizes. So far her best single

aier is Hambro’s Bank—they’ve ordered
*en 25 and 30 pairs. Plain-topped socks
12, checked-lopped ones are £14. Postage
packing is 50p. She also knits garters

any colours and these cost £1.50 (ine.

a pair. As tbe grouse shooting

n opens on the 12th August It might be
•nt to order them now.

df '
;?t:
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Drawing by Ltr.GtU

Travel with a tube
A singularly unattractive look-
ing object, but obviously
eminently practical, is the Supa
Sippa. It is basically a tube,
about 14 ins long, which has a

hook for holding or fitting over
ledges and a malleable plastic
straw. Its great benefit is that

it keeps all those noxious sticky

drinks that children insist on
drinking from spilling. The
complete tube can be frozen
with its contents which means
that the gradual thaw on travel-

ling should leave the drink
relatively cool when the time
comes to drink it. The tubes
come fn three colours, red. blue
and green and they are 75p each
f£L05 after July 9) from \V. H.

Smith shops.

Leaf motif
Garden Crafts of 158 New Kings

Road, London. SW6, is an old-

established purveyor of garden
accoutrements and it seems to

have a very wide selection of

things both useful and amusing
for improving any garden,

whether town or conntry. I

particularly like this white-

painted aluminium plant stand
which is 41 inches high, has
moveable arms and would look
marvellous (when supporting

Jots of leafy plants) on
balconies, patios, in conserva-

tories or garden rooms (£50.22).

There’s a very similar repro-

duction Victorian plant stand,

cheaper at £43.70, which doesn't

have moveable arms but is Just

as pretty. If you happen to

have a garden that would be
enlivened by a temple. Garden
Crafts has one that Is made
from fixed cast-stone columns
with a wrought - iron dome
(yours for Just £1,230 plus 15
percent VAT). Drawing by Frank Wheeler

Diala dinner
party for

Two rugby teams for dinner? Ormaybe all the relatives arrive at once.

Don'tturn a hair.Just turn a switch on your Neff De-Luxe oven. And 'Circotherm' our

unique hotair cooking system takes over.
.

Up to thirty steaks, toasted snacks or whatever are 'grilled on both sides at once.

You can also roastand bake in one go.And instant heating lowers fuel bi!ls.An important

saving if you've got thirty to feed.

For more information write to NEFF (UK) Ltd.,

JDeptFT,The Quadra ngle, Westmount Centre,

Uxbridge Road, Hayes, Middlesex. The Haute Cotrfwe of Haute Cuisine.

In last week's recipe for mush-
room stalk and basil soup the
quantities for the mushroom
stalks were left out—many
apologies. Readers who are
longing to make the soup might
like to make a note that the
stalks from 2 lbs of mushrooms
are about the right amount.
Julie Hamilton, our cookery
writer, recommends that the
mushroom caps be tossed . in

butter and put in the freezer

(unless, that is, yon have some
immediate use for them).

•
Readers who were Interested

in Buyers and Seilers' special

offer of Candy 290 dishwashers
Iasi week might be Interested

to know that whereas on most
Saturdays something like four

or five dishwashers are sold, last

week well over 100 were sold.

Although the special one-

day offer of a cost-price slightly

scratched Candy 290 no longer

stands the two stores at 120/

122 Ladbroke Grove, London,
W.IO and 72. Uxbridge Road.
London, W.12 still have many-

other models at reduced prices

*»n sale.

•
ONE OF the problems with
accumulating possessions, as

most of us tend to do as we go
through life, is that they become
more and more of a worry.

Going on holiday for us used to

pose an endless series nF prob-

lems over things like house
plants, the dog. burglars, what
would happen if the pipes burst

ind so on. We’ve solved some
of the worries by a combination
of a burglar alarm system ilfce

Bunch system I wrote about
over a year ago) and a series

of house-sitters. However, not
everybody knows somebody who
can house-sit just at the required
time but a .firm called Home-
minders aim to provide a kind
of hnuseminding service.

They will do almost anything
you want done while you are

away—they will water the
plants, feed the cat. forward the

mail, stock the fridge, turn the
heating on or off, check the
pipes, organise the dry-cleaning,

he in for delivery services—you
name it, they’ll do it. They don’t

actually provide house-sitters
fl.e. people who live in penna-
nently') but almost anything
else they can cope with.

They find that most of their

clients on a fortnight’s holiday
want them to call in three or
four times, mainly to water the
plants, feed the cats and keep a

general eye on things. The
charge for this would be about
£25

—

not much when ‘added on
to the total holiday cost.

However, because the sen-ice

they offer Is so individual it’s

impossible to quote exact prices
—if you think thev could pro-
vide what you need ring them
on 01-93“ 5955. Their address Is

28 Launceston Place. London,
WA

When in France . .

As the holiday season
moves into full gear, in

villas all over the Continent
(hose British who prefer to

cater for themselves will

have the chance to explore
the mysteries of the local

markets and corner shops.
For those who are planning
to go to France, JUDY
WHALE, who has been
looking after husband,
family and friends in their
house' near Deauville Tor
many years, has garnered
some invaluable local

experience. . . .

** ICI COMMENCE la Norman-
die,” reads the sign as we
drive off the boat. Euphoria
sets in as we indulge ourselves

with the local goodies from the
market that give Norman cook-
ing ils special character: thick,

slightly sharp cream and front-

age frais (you take your own
jar). Ponl I’Evequc, Camenihcrt
and corn-fed chickens. These
are what Parisians take home
with them.
The charcuterics look like

banquctmg-halls, especially on
Sundays, and if you're bemused
by the array you can ask for a

taste. Our favourite is G alette

Norraande: a ham and mush-
rnum mixture enclosed in

pastry.

When we first acquired our
house near Deauville 10 years
ago I used not to budget much.
Thing- are different now; hut
over the years I’ve leanii that

you can still eat well if you
shop around and lake advantage
of modestly priced local pro-

duce. with occasional splurges.

And this is true all over France.

In our esse, fish comes into

its own. Mackerel, plaice (carre-

lel) and lemon sole (limande)
are all cheap, and since they’ve

come straight out of the sea
they need only the simplest

treatment. If you fillet them
your -elf rather 'than getting a
free lesson while the fishmonger
does it, keep the carcasses for
a fishy Avgoleraono soup.

Have a go at a Mediterranean-
lype fish soup, too, but stall-

holders make it. even in Nor-
mandy: not cheap, but a litre

jar goes a long way. and with
grated cheese, cream and crofi-

tons it saves you a meal out.

If you’re baffled by unfamiliar
fish, ask the stall-holder how to
deal with it. I've learnt a lot

from our local market sage, in-

evitably known as Madame
Poisson.
Lotte, for example, ugliest

and best of fish, looks like

exposed muscle, but when
cooked is firm and full of
flavour. Madame Poisson advises
baking it with tomatoes, onion*,
mushrooms, parsley, seasoning
and a little while wine. (This
technique suits whole daurade
—sea-bream—and tunny steaks
too.) A friend flames lotte in
cognac, and my next-door neigh-
bour grills it, cubed, en bro-
chette. alternated with prawns
and mushrooms.
Then there are all those

vegetables. This is where you
can really save money. We like
Arabella Boxer’s vegetable
stew that adds green beans and
potatoes to a ratatouiJle mix-
ture, and then there’s capo-
crata. a French way of combin-
ing tomatoes, green peppers,
aubergines and celery with a
head of fennel.

You can use blerte (Swiss
chard) spines, cooked and cut
up. in a cheese sauce or a
simple tomato one along with
chopped gherkins and capers.

Treat the leaves like spinach,
particularly for a salarie cuite:

mix cream, lemon juice and
seasoning into the cold cooked
vegetable. Frontage frais, a
cross between yoeurt and
cottage cheese, makes a splen-

did salad-dressing base too; and
in vinaigrette you can economise
by using half olive- and half
sunflower-oil. You get the olive

taste without the cost.

There are other dodges to
help the budget, starting with
what you should lake with you:
butter, cornflakes, marmalade,
biscuits, chocolate, demerara
sugar, and baked beans and

ENTERTAINERS
A bounteous, beautiful glass.

Generously proportioned

witha graceful fullness, it adds
style to any drink and any
gathering.

Fully flown and wcll-
presented in boxes of six.

British made Entertainers

moke a fine gift. Sherry or port,

wine. mined drinks, brandy;
goblets and high -ball glasses.

From around £2.50 torsix.

Available

at leading stores. D€mft

squash if ynur children dote on
them.

We shop at supermarkets for
oil. wine vinegar and huge jars
of mustard and gherkins. At the
good ones—Codec is particularly

high grade—I buy meat, dairy
produce and greengrocery that
Parisian friends have approved
of.

Bui remember that what's
cheap at home isn't always so

in France. Mince ts usually bif-

teck haehe. which may make the
best hamburgers you’ve ever
lasted but pruduces a jolly ex-

pensive shepherd's pie. Pork is

reasonable, though, and sausages
I bread! ess) make a good supper
baked in red wine.

Don't forget food for free: try

young-dandelion salad, pick
blackberries, coax mussels off

the rocks, dig up cockles and go
shrimping. AH this also provides
plenty nf activity for the young
—as do barbecues.
My quick contribution to

barbecues is sorrel sauce: a

handful of sorrel, cut into

strips, melted in butter, with
cream and seasoning, cooked
hard until thick—ambrosia with
chicken or fish.

Then there's cheat food.

Knorr soups don’t have the

gelatinous quality of those sold
over here, and there are some
interesting kinds: pistou, pesca-

dou. anda louse. Tins of Liebig
gazpacho are excellent, if dear.

Don’t sniff at other tins

either: maquereaux au vin blanc
are very acceptable, salsifis is

fine in cheese sauce (you could

cheat further and use a packet),

lentils are good hot and also as

a salad with lots of chopped
onion and a mustardy vinai-

grette.

Puddings are simple: fromage
frais on its own with sugar or

plus fruit: peaches sliced into

large glasses, sprinkled with
sugar and just covered with red
or white wine. (Eat them soon
afterwards, though.) Straw-
berries respond well to port;

bananas to calvados. sugar and
cream. There’s also mont blanc
—sweet chestnut puree set off

by that sharp cream.
But if we really want a blow-

out, and I’m in the mood to

spend time on it. I do my un-
classic version of Sole Norm-
andc. It uses any kind of flat

fish fillets (plaice is ideal) and
varying accompaniments; I call

it:

Filets de pofsson h la

Villersoise (for 4)
Eight single or 4 double

fillets or flat fish: i small onion,

chopped: one-sixth of a litre of

dry white wine (plus a little

extra for mussel-opening); 5

litre mussels (or cockles, clams
or even squid): 125g large

peeled shrimps, prawns or cray-

fish: S whole prawns; 125g
button mushrooms; 2 egg yolks;

150g cream.
Open the mussels in white

wine over high heat, remove
front their shells and reserve

them, straining (he liquor into

a small heavy saucepan, lTreat
similar shellfish in the same
way; cook cut-up squirt in

butler.) Conk the mushrooms
quickly in butler, drain them
and add their juice to the

mussel liquid. Peel the whole
prawns' tails, hut leave their

heads on. Beal the egg yolks

with the cream.
Butter a large oven dish, lay

the skinned fillets in it and dot

with butter. Cover with white
wine and hear gently to sitn-

mering-point on top of the
cooker. Then put them in a pre-

heated 350 F (ISO C. gas mark
3) oven and cook, covered, for

about 10 minutes, until just

firm.

Carefully drain the liquid

from the fillets into the sauce-

pan and keep them warm. Now
add the oninn in the collected

liquor and reduce like mad to

less than half. While you’re
doing this, gently heat the

shrimps and prawns, mussels
(or whatever) and mushrooms
in three different small sauce-

pans. Strain the reduced lia.uid

into the egg and cream mixture,
discarding the onion: season,

return to the pan and cook
gently until thickened. Add the

mushrooms, pour sauce over the

fillets, arrange the shrimps and
mussels round the edge and
decorate with whole prawns.

Serve with plain little potatoes

or spinach. Bon appetit.

Knighubridge. London SWlX 1XL
-bssmu 01-730 1234
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BOOKS

who IBS
BY C. P. SNOW

Milner bv Terence H. O’Brien.

Constable. £10.00. 417 pages

People walk a little taller if

they feel part of something

grander Ilian themselves. The
something may be, to external

eyes, absurd. Never mind. Just

visit a town whose football team

has won the FA.. Cup. Some
modest lives in this country

were once given bursts of pride

because they were members of

the British Empire. How many
were buoyed up like that, we
don't know, and have no means
of knowing. There were plenty,

though, who liked looking at a

map which had large expanses
coloured red.

For how many years did that

last? Not long. Our Empire was
shorter lived than most. The
publicists gave encouragement
that it was going on for ever.

Kipling had deep prophetic in-

tuition. and Recessional was
the anthem of an Empire al-

ready in decline.

Yet it is no use being wise
with hindsight. To many "intelli-

gent contemporaries of Kipling,

it didn't seem in the least like

that At the turn of the century,
it wasn’t uncommon to take the
Empire for granted. This was
true on the left as well as on
the right Some of the best
minds in the Liberal party (and
the country hasn't had many
better minds in politics) were
dedicated Imperialists. So were
some of the brightest stars of
the radical intelligentsia. There
was a strong imperialist ele-

ment in the Fabian Society.

Beatrice Webb and H, G. Wells

were neither of them especially

prone to admiration, but both

admired Alfred Milner.

Milner was the ablest, and in

many ways the most impressive,

of those who made the Empire

their cardinal mission in poli-

tics. He is worth studying with
respect—and with a speculation

as to what a young Miller

would do now. Probably a

potential young Milner would

scarcely have heard of the

original That is one of the in-

justices of fame. This book of

Terence O'Brien is an attempt

to put the record straight It is

exceptionally thorough, steady

rather than sparkling, con-

scientious. knowledgeable
about English governing society

1890-1920. which was when
Milner was a major presence.

It needs a bit of digging into,

but O'Brien has probably dis-

covered nearly everything of

significance about Milner's life.

He was prepared to wait years

before he got anywhere near an
adequate field of operation. In

the 19tfa-centuiy fashion, he did

unspectacular jobs, private sec-

retary to politicians, miscel-

laneous journalism. It was
apparent to some observers that

he had the making of a superb
administrator. His kind of in-

tellect. industry', practical sense,
mixture of ironic charm and
strong will, all worked together

And in due course he became
one of the best administrators
of his time. Rather more sur-

prising, he also exhibited a sin-

gular financial flair. He was

indifferent to money, except

that later on he wanted to make
himself independent of anyone’s

good will and, for that, same
money was necessary. Anyway,
be understood it. and that was
a useful talent for one whose
obsessive task in life was to

bind an Empire together.

Until be fulfilled that duty,

or enough of it, he couldn't rest.

He certainly couldn't marry.

That is not to be misunderstood.

He was no Cecil Rhodes, and
he didn't indulge in excesses of
chastity. With his usual com-
petence, he had a mistress un-

pretentiously stowed away.

He had to do his job. He was
intellectually a highly sophisti-

cated man, but he didn't doubt
that the British system of gov-

ernment, the common law, the
language, the literature, the
comparative decency, ought to

be spread all over the world.
His Empire meant the white
Empire, with India as an appen-
dage. He was unselfcooscious
about talking of the duties of

the British race, though by race
he didn't mean what a modern
politician docs.

It wasn’t either a lucky or a
privileged life. Social mobility
didn't start with the Welfare
State. It may have been easier
for someone of Milner's inde-

pendence and intellectual talent
to get to the top of national
affairs in 1900 than it would be
now. His father was a member
of an English family long

settled in Wurtemburg. One of
Milner's grandmothers was

German, a fact which was duly
utilised by his enemies, tome
of his early education was in a

German gymnasium, and he was
bi-lingual—that also was a

matter for suspicion.

11 is father was a remarkably
unsuccessful doctor. There was
very little money, though the

odd £50 was sometimes pro-

duced to help with his Enalish
education. His mother died, his

father married again and lived

in Germany, and Milner was.

at 15. left alone, except for a

woman cousin ten years older
whom he had to cherish and
who became an alcoholic.

Milner’s will was stronger than
his physique, but be made his

way. He went to King's Co! lose.
London, still under 16. King’s
taugbt him well for a- couple
of years and then generously
passed him on to Balliol.

He was an academic dyer
from the start. In the 1870s. that
meant doing Mods and Greats
and a succession of examina-
tions for University prizes.

Milner went over those hurdles
with supreme competence,
though he got tired of them.
The academic life would have
embraced him, but he wanted
none of it Jowett at Balliol
was making sure that men like

Milner should get to high posi-

tions in the State. That was
precisely Stilner's idea too.

Milner was making his p*Ans
a hundred years ago (be was
bom in 1854). Today a young
man of bis talents would feel

embarrassed to soy that he
wanted, above all, to serve ilie

country. Milner, adding the

Empire, could have said just

that. And he could have

thought to hirasc-If that he was

csnain he could do it better

than most men and that he pro-

posed to be at the centre of

things. He wasn't modest
though he was quiet and unas-

suming. He seeais to have im-

pressed others without effort.

A kind of undemonstrative con-

fidence must have been radiat-

ing from below the surface. He
wasn’t a good speaker, and he
had none of the histrionic gifts.

He knew himself well, and he
decided early that he wasn't
equipped to be a popular
leader. But he had major gifts

of private persuasion. On paper
he sounds more austere than he
was. la fact he was at his hap-
piest. and could exert a sort oE

hypnotic influence, when airing
small dinner parties in clubs.
He was unusually kind in per-

sonal matters for a man of high
affairs, and abnormally free
with money when he had any.

He had splendid gifts, but
political intuition, nr foresight,
was not one of them. That mis-
sion of his was flatly impossible.
It attracted some of the cleverest

and most idealistic young men of

the day. Bui it just wasn’t on.
Still, the jobs, the tasks, the
reverence duly accrued to Mil-

ner. After waiting patiently
until his m id-305, he duly got
planted at the centre of things.

He took a hand, and an effec-

tive one. in governing .Egypt.

He was invited to become head
nf the Treasury. Ee did become
chairman of the Inland Revenue.

None of that satisfied his deepest

passion. Then he" was invited to

be High Commissioner of South

Africa—with the Boer War
looming ahead. That was more
like it. It was then lhat he
became the Milner who for a

time became something (£ a

myth. It was in certain ways
a forbidding myth. He was

driven fay the logic of a realis-

tic and in the narrow sense

—

an unpolitical mind. If you were
going lo hold the Empire to-

gether. you needed troops.

Hence conscription. That
wasn't popular with the

politicians nor the soldiers.

If you were going to hold the

Empire together, you couldn't

afford to have splinters flying

nff. Hence no concessions to

Afrikaners—nor to the Catholic

Irish. By this process of

historical necessity, he became
one of the obdurate defenders
of Protestant Ulster.

None of the political parties

of the period satisfied him. In
domestic matters he had no use
for laissez-faire, and had strong
syrtoathies with various kinds
of diriaiste socialism. Yet the
dynamics of necessity drove

him. more and more insistently,

towards the far Right
He made a good end, though.

His last major job was also his

greatest and his least con-

troversial. As by now Milner
was the most formidable leader
of Conservative opinion. Lloyd
George wanted him in his 1916
Government. Further. Lloyd
George knew high capacity

when he saw it. Milner
wouldn't have accepted unless

Alfred Milner: a new life of the statesman is reviewed today

he was invited in at the very
top; With prescience Lloyd
George did just that. The proud
Incorruptible .

Milkier was
brought into the tiny War
Cabinet, one of five.

There he was at his most"
valuable. Lloyd George wanted
someone to look after home
affairs. His own administrative
efforts were always slapdash,

and anyway he had other things
lo do. So Milner did very much
the.job that John Anderson did

for Churchill "in the second
world war. Milner did. it with
his nonpareil efficiency. With
a pleasant irony,. it was nowhcrc
near the work he had set him-
self as the justification of his

life, but it was ‘the best he ever
did.

Fiction

Berger’s peasants

Tory in-fighting

By ISABEL QUIGLY

Fig Earth by John Berger.
Writers and Readers Publish-
ing Co-operative, £4.95. 213
pages

Tbs Egghead Republic by Amo
Schmidt Translated from the
German by Michael Horovitz.
Marion Boyars, £5.95. 164
pages

London Irish by John Broderick.
Barrie and Jenkins, £4.95.

218 pages

I’m not sure how neatly John
Berger’s new book fits my
column, but neatness isn’t a
property of current fiction,

which overflows into other
genres and even disciplines.

Pi# EarHi is the first volume
of a trilogy in which Berger
means to examine the threat to
the world’s peasantry, a class of
survivors he believes may not
survive much longer. Certainly
Western Europe doesn’t look
like lotting them -last beyond
the end of the century. But
what are these sociological facts
to do wJtii fiction ?

This: that Uie peasants’ world
can still be caught, at the tail-

end of its existence, through the
village talcs of past and present
—not folklore so much as
gossip, which provides “ a com-
munal portrait, in that everyone
is portrayed and everybody
portrays.” So he has stories told

by individual members of the
French village community in
which he lives: people who are
nrosumably exemplary, yet
very much themselves—single,
pointed, credible (readers of A
For:mietc Men may recognise

the method in another form)

—

in actions and events that are
cyclical and familiar: rituals,

movements away from the
village and back, crops and
disasters, the loss of a cow." the
slaughtering of a pig.

These are sandwiched between
an explanatory foreword and an
afterword on the reasons for the
survival of peasants over
thousands of years, and their
probable extinction in our life-

time. There are also poems
interwoven with the stories,

short descriptive verses about
hay or potatoes, a sunset or a
village death.
Has Berger caught something

valuable before it vanishes ? I
think so. Inevitably, in another
language and writing from
another culture, addressing
quite another audience in

another country, there’s a senr-
of distance, loss, even mis-
hearing. But much else as well:
a return to something like

Berger’s fierce early prose and
close vision of things—objects
and happenings—which recalls,

perhaps, Lawrence. He shows
that a way of life or a dying
world is better preserved in

artistic form, obliquely, than in
statistics and generalities, facts
and figures. There is a Words-
worthian touch about the way
he gives his piercing personal
vision to the inarticulate, before
they vanish in this particular
form.
The Egghead Republic is

science fiction of enormous
verve, and much of the credit
for its linguistic exuberance
must presumably go to its

translator. Michael Horovitz. It

even makes you accept quite

cheerfully its weird conventions
of typography and spelling, used
to carry Charles Henry Winer,
30 years old in the year 2008, to
the International Republic for
Artists and Scientists (the Egg-
head Republic of the title),

where the world's intellectual
elite has been dumped by the
great powers to escape atomic
annihilation. To approach it he
must pass through the Hominid
Strip where live some of the
mutant survivors of the
catastrophe—centaurs and cen-
tauresses among whom Thalia,
blonde huntress, is the first to
catch him.

Winer's adventures in the
Horse Latitudes, a calm in the
Sargasso Sea where the jet-

propelled island on which the
Republic exists is moored for
the moment are entertaining
but excessively complicated by
the narrative style: which in one
sense provides its own joyous
justification for existence, and
in another is self-defeating
because altogether too gnomic,
too convoluted.

By MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Power and Parliament by
Timothy Raison. MP. Black-
well £5.95. 115 pages.

John Scrgcr: rural survival

The only straight story of the
three is John Broderick’s Lon-
don Irish, which has. among
its qualities, much sociological
interest Plenty of fiction has
dealt with particular social
circles, their overlappings and
inter-weavings, blit I don't re-

member any about the " assimi-
lated ” Irish in London, a
farflung network, it seems, of
relationsbips and loyalties and
selfhelp, based on particular
pubs, churches, and key figures,

coming together at funerals,
helpful, busy, interlocking.

At the centre of the story is

a benign godfather, Andrew
Pollard, successful building con-
tractor who for forty years lies

helped his countrymen with
jobs, housing, arrangements of
all sorts; a pious Catholic (with
a staunchly Orange partner) in-

volved, when the story starts,
almost to the point of marriage
with a young American secre-
tary in his firm. Pollard is old
and childless; a nephew and
niece will, if things cany on as
they are, inherit his fortune;
money and affection both enter
their plans and doings: no one
is quite heroic or quite villain-

ous; the old country’s strict and
peculiar standards still apply in
permisssive London.

It is a community that seems
monolithic, impenetrable, with

its o-. n Imsuage and its shared
memories, its rituals, uncier-

standmgs. insiders, successes, its

wealth displayed in the mink
coats of its v.omen. the good
tailoring of its men.
Apart from all this, the novel

has a good touch with both the
look of things and the underly-
ing reasons for them, with
behaviour and motive, and with
the slightly venal and the
possibly worthless who are never
quite what they seem or may
be. While showing their weak-
nesses with candour, their

deviousness with understanding,
John Broderick makes one like

almost all his characters, ar.d

enter tiicir rather closed and
specialised world with a curious
degree of involvement.

Mr. Timothy Raison’s little

book is one of the first in a
series to be published by Black-
well and known as Mainstream.
The intention is overtly politi-

cal. The editors of the series

include Lord Blake, the Tory
historian, Mr. Leon Brittan,

like Mr. Raison now a Minister
at the Home Office, and Mr. Jo
Grimond. the former leader of

the Liberal Party. Their aim is

to make Mainstream Books the
lSSds equivalent of the Left
Book Club of the 1930s. only*

from the other end of the poli--

tical spectrum.

The Left Book Club not only

published such authors as

George Orwell. It had a formid-
able number of subscribers,

some of whom organised them-
selves into local groups which
would meet on a regular basis

to discuss the hook of the
month. It is said by some that
it had a seminal influence on
the Intellectual climate of the
time, though a more accurate

way of putting it might be that

it was the climate of the time
that led to the formation of the
ciub.

The origins of Mainstream are
not dissimilar. There is a feel-

ing among the editors that

books of a certain political com-
plexion have found it difficult

to find publishers, yet at the

same time intellectual opinion
in the country has been moving
steadily to the right, or at least

in the direction of anti-

socialism. anti-corporatism and
anti-collectivism. Mainstream
Is an attempt to give full play
to writerp who express such
views. One day may be there
will be tea parties or, perhaps
more appropriately, champagne
parties to discuss the Main-
stream book of the month.

The parties seem .unlikely to

start with Mr. Raison's contribu-

tion. The first part of a book
that has only 115 short pages,
and yet which costs £5.95 to a
non-member of- the ciub, is

obscure even to a reviewer who
is supposed to specialise in

British politics. There is clearly

more to Tory intellectual in-

fighting-. than one had ever
guessed. Much of It appears to
be an attack on Sir Ian
Gilmours latest book, Inside
Right .

As well as being a suspected
Left-wing devUnionist, Sir Ian
is now Lord Privy Seal and
spokesman in the Commons for
foreign affairs. His -boss; Lord
Carrington, will no doubt shortly
be denounced far being a Whig.

Inside Right never seemed
much of a book, if only because
it consisted so largely of quota-
tions. It provoked a response
of a kind from yet another Tory
who has since become a Minister,
Dr. Rhodes Boyson. Dr. Boyson
called his. own book Centre
Forusard.

It is left to Mr. Raison, how-
ever, to produce the more intel-

lectual challenge. To under-
stand it we need to know about
Philippe C. Schmirter and
Mihail Manoilesco. the latter

being described by the former
(Review of Politics, 1974, VoL

36, pp 85-131) as’ “that roost

•original *and stimulating of

corporate theorists.” This
reviewer had never previously

heard of either, and in a book
so full of misprints cannot
vouch for the spelling. On the

other hand. Manoflesco's point
- that there is .a distinction to
' be drawn between corpora-

iisme.puT and corporatism fair)

subardonni: seems perfectly

obvious, and could have been
made without- reference to the

sources. Any. doctrine, after all,

can.be applied by degrees.

Mr. Raison, at any rate, is

against corporatism in all its

forms, though his publishers
• are uncertain how to spell- it.

Having established that he goes
on "to a few brief chapters on
power and -Parliament. The
thesis is that Parliament ought
to be rather stronger, hut
should , use its powers lo allow
greater freedom of choice. The
chapter on the . relationship

between central and local gov-

ernment is persuasive and
could be more sa if expanded
into a book. As it is, it reads
like an attempted discussion

paper for one of those tea

parties.
' It is. a pity.'that Mr. Raison,

the original- editor of New
Society

,

should ha^e gone in

for this sort of thing. He could
do better. So perhaps - can

- Mainstream Bhoks. Yet the
thought remains that, bavin?
won the election, the Tories
have everything -to gain from
reverting to being the' stupid
party of British politics. There
is no telling where all this

.

"intellectual pretentiousness may
lead.

More jottingsfrom Max Gate
India’s martyr * * NATWAR-SINGH

By GEORGE WATSON

The Personal Notebooks of

Thomas Hardy edited by
Richard H. Taylor. Macmillan,
£15.00. 301 pages

Two nagging questions about

Thomas Hardy. A genius, of

course: but how intelligent was
he?; ar.d (a highly distinct

question) how much of an
intellectual? This new edition

of his surviving notes, and the
first complete one. makes both
questions a little easier to

answer. He was always a enm-
nulsire note-laker with a lust

for self-improvement. both
mental and social. In 1S62-7,

Iivim: in London as a young
architect, he rend hugely at

night, studied French at the

University of London, went to

new plays, such as they then
were, and took to visiting the

National Gallery daily, con-

scientiously spending twenty

minutes on a single painter at

each visit. He even toyed with
the idea of becoming an art-

critic, as the “ Schools of Paint-

ing '* notes show.

He also cultivated duchesses.

The notes stretch from 1S67.
when he was 27, to a few weeks
before bis death in 1928, and
Dr. Taylor’s task would have
been even greater bad he not
destroyed many of them in
1919-23, as he dictated his own
life in the third person to his

second wife. This was a strange,

stealthy proceeding, and Dr.
Taylor makes no attempt to

disguise Its egotistical fervour,

and puzzles greatly over
whether J. M. Barrie. Lawrence
of Arabia and even E. Hf.

Forster were in the know. The
Life of Thomas Hardy that

appeared in two volumes
shortly after his death as the
work of his widow Florence
was almost certainly composed
by himself, apart from the last
two chapters; and this book
prints for the first time
passages prudently omitted by
the widow, sometimes at

Barrie's suggestion, as too
revealing of Hardy's interest
in other women or his bitter
resentment over reviews.
Nothing gloomily parsimonious
about his later life at Max Gate
in Dorset, though: Hardy was
proud of his famous and titled

guests there, and proud to be
seen at the best dinner-tables
in London. His Life is now
shown to have been expurgated.
But it remains the best book
about Hardy, if about is the
word. What other writer in
modern times. Sir Lewis Namier
apart, took so much trouble to

ensure that his official life
should be Just as he would
wish? Hardy cared enormously
about the world’s opinion, and
worked hard for it.

The new book is rich with
aphoristic plums, such as "Noth-
ing is so interesting to a woman
as herself." It contains Hardy's
notes for The Trumpet-Major.
packed with Napoleonic details
for that novel, down to sketches
of military uniforms. But it will
remain a work for the studious,
if an indispensable one. Mac-
millan might now consider a
new edition of the Life enlarged
with the fragments restored to
us here as scattered remains.
That life is forever the best of
guides to a great novelist who
has only recently been accepted
as a still greater poet. Add to
that an article or two by Mr.
Philip Larkin. who has
generously proclaimed Hardy's

influence over his verse; Mr.
Robert Giltings’s recent two-
volume biography; and Profes-

sor Donald Davie's Hardy and
British Poeiry six years ago, that
confirms how profound an
influence on English poets he
has been since the 1950s. The
Hardy industry is by now huge.
The Personal Notebooks is an
edition that stands a little to one

,

side of all this endeavour,
though helpfully corroborative.

'

These are not the most reveal-
ing notebooks by a novelist:
Henry James's are that, and
likely to remain sn. And they
strikingly fail to establish Hardy
as that dedicated advocate- of
rural values that many oF his

admirers have supposed him.
He loved his honours and bis

dignities, and enjoyed being a

metropolitan literary lion. But
he was an intellectual by earnest
aspiration; and intelligent, very.

The Men Who Killed Gandhi by
Manohar Malgaonkar. Mac-
millan, £6.95. 184 pages

Crimes at home and in foreign parts By ELIZABETH FORBES

Tomorrow's Ghost by Anthony
Price. Gollancz. £4.95. 256

pages

Saturday of Glory by David The Patriots by June Drum-
Serafin. Collins. £4.25. 224 mond. ' Gollancz £5.25. 302
pages pages

Screen Test by Sara George. Rainbow's End by Ellis Peters.
Macmillan, £3.9a. 192 pages Macmillan, £3.95. 191 pages

Frances Fitzgibbon, pulled

out of an under-cover operation

ostensibly to assist Colonel Jack

Butler ir, hunting an Irish Free-

dom Fighter in Yorkshire, finds

herself investigating her boss,

helped by Paul Mitchell whose

expertise in military history

once asain proves crucial to

the enquiry. The different

strands of present, recent past

and more distant past are woven
.-kilfully into a tapestry whose
pattern becomes apparent only

»>n the final page.

The apparently straightfor-
ward suicide of a journalist in
post-Franco Madrid is revealed
as murder with motives and
implications that threaten the
career of Superintendent Luis
Bernal, whose resemblance to

the late Caudillo does not
extend to his politics. Against
the graphically painted Spanish
background Bernal, plagued by
an elderly wife with religious
mania, consoled by a young
mistress during the siesta hours,
doggedly continues his inves-
tigation. a convincing cop and
a likeable man.

When Mark Ramsey, liberal

Parliamentary candidate in a
Durban by-election is shot

during Nomination proceedings,

his campaign manager, Maurice
Faber, suspects that the assas-

sination is intended to prevent
the Black Summit conference,

supported b7 Ramsey's party,

from taking place. Faber’s

enquiries lead him in search of

a black leader who might avert

the otherwise inevitable blood-

shed. Set a few years in the

future, the book casts a chilling

eye on the South African politi-

cal scene;

During her first week in New
York, aspiring British actress
gets Involved in a death from
smack (heroin) and sets off

hy road to find a West Coast
film producer whose address
she doesn t know. Rem inisccnces
of old movies abound, from “ it

happened one night ” to a

Clouzot film of the 'fifties

derived from a novel in the
sfirie noire, but the trans-

American. trail, seen through
fresh eyes, is as potently
atmospheric as ever.

Everyone in the Welsh border

village loaihcs Arthur Rainbow,

so when somebody pushes the

Birmingham antique dealer off

the church tower there is a

plethora of suspects. As the

police seem baffled, Bossie, 12-

year-old star treble of SL Eata’s

choir, expert forger and keen
archaeologist, tries his hand at

detection, nearly getting himself

murdered in the course of

unmasking the culprit Bossie

could become addictive.

With only twenty-one years to

go the twentieth century is un-
likely to produce a second
Gandhi. The Mahatma’s achieve-
ment remains unique. When,
after 21 years in South Africa,

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi
returned to India in 1914, his

countrymen were lying pros-

trate. Being the good soul he
was, he did not upset the im-
perial applecart during the war.
“Britain's difficulty cannot be
made India's opportunity." But
by 1920 he was at the helm of
the Indian freedom movement.
In no time he gave Indians
backbone and pride.

Whitehall . was winning
political battles in India hut
losing the political war. Gandhi
won. India achieved freedom in

1947. Was the great man happy?
No. The partition of the country
was not a matter for rejoiring.

Within five months oF independ-
ence Mahatma Gandhi was shot
dead hy a Hindu fanatic. For
Gandhi it was a perfect end. He.

'

died on the way tu his prayer-

meeting with God's name on his

lips.

Mr. Malgaonkar has estab-
lished an international reputa-
tion for himself as a novelist

and historian. At least two of
his novels. The Princess and A
Bend in the Ganges, will be long
read and remembered. For most
Indians it Is not easy to write
about Gandhi, or do so objec-

.

tively and with restraint. It is i

therefore a matter of satisfac-

,

tion to come upon a balanced, i

well-researched and well-written
book on Gandhi's murder. Mr.
Malgaonkar has approached his

task with a cool head and a
sound heart.

The author was in Delhi
throughout the period .described
in the book, that is. from Lord
Mountbatten’s arrival in India
in March 1947 to January 30,

1948, the' day Gandhiji was shot
dead by Nathuram Goelse.

Malgaonkar is entirely success-
ful in capturing the atmosphere,
mood and passions of those
tragic post-partition days—days
of bloodshed and brutality, rage
and revenge, madness and
murder, horror and hate. Hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees
poured into Delhi. They nad
'seen their near and dear ones
kidnapped, mutilated,' raped r-hd

killed. They were in no mood
to head Gandhi's call for turning
the other cheek or his imploring
them to safeguard the property
and lives of Indian Muslims:
When nothing stopped the

inter-communal strife, the
Mahatma, undertook a fast-unto-

death in mid January 1948.

Sanity was restored. But three
day later on the 20th the killers

struck. A crude bomb was
placed at the Birla House where
Gandhi was staying. The explo-
sion was loud but did not harm
Gandhi who remained unruffled.
Mandanlal, the culprit was
caught but the other conspira-
tors headed by'Godse and Ante
all got away, and were .tot

apprehended till after Gandhi’s
murder on the 30th. Malgaonkar
narrates, .with controlled indig-
nation, the casual, nay leisurely

- manner in which the police .u.d
other government agencies w nt
about unearthing the con-
spiracy. Mandanlal had not told
all, but enough. Yet the
elephantine., bureaucratic
machine proceeded with un-
hurried pace till it was too late.

Malgaonkar, artist that he is,
implies, where his admiration
and sympathy lie; and with
great clarity gives - the case-
history of each conspirator.
Godse gave himself up .after
shooting Gandhi and his second
in command Apte was arrested
later. Both were hanged. The
others . served

. sentences of
varied duration.

. The author,
sums it up for all "of us when he
writes.

. . it is impossible that on
that day they could not nave
been overwhelmed by'ihe.

. sheer enormity of their deed,
and made conscious of how
great Gandhi, was, how pun)-

they themselves were.”
.

Sporty warriors

To Face the Daring Maoris by
Michael Barthorp. Hodder.and.

Stoughton, £6.50. 237 pages

Among the Maoris of New
Zealand, the most common
names are Rangi and Raupa—
almost as if every Red Indian
were called ' Geronimo. ' arid
Sitting Bull. For Te Rauparahx
and Te Rangihata were the
leaders of the First Maori War
(1845-47). Convened Christians
to a man, their dub-wielding-
warriors faced a British Anny-
incompetently. led — and as
more books come to he ‘written.

about Britain’s colon iring past,
this, fact emerges more clearly •

In. this case, the. British soldier
won by hio power of keeping
on, the . Maoris fen down over
-their more sporting, attitude tn

.

war—you knocked off and went
'home after the day's niitehr

Mr. BarthorpV. subject';
will

-

.

find j more attentive' audieneaf-
in Auckland than half a world -

away in England, but his des-.,‘

criptioh of the structure and
day-to-day routine'- of * the -

British Array In the"
-century is

:;

as ctear.;«ri4 simpje
r

an exposition of"the-aubject w
-I nave read -anywhere.

'

'

j'.‘
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ups and downs

^ tyfiirB'. -wune -surprising
*r^r&;art. Christie’s sale

:
taint- "Old Master paint-

-iftttty. The most highly
Wft-'a Fra. Bartoiom-
j&fe Mfcdonna and Child

foiled to find a
-ether works set

jgsqmls for their artists,
puitizrs of a

-

price
Ip® £Lm for the Earn-
|$we>e always perhaps
|#*stlc, reflecting the
pr really excellent Old
ftm'the market and lift-

tty good work, but not
Kia&terpiece, into a class

heal worth. Even so
Kddklg approached
’f.XheFra Bartolommeo
TjEor.sale'by Lady Cook,

Sir Francis Cook,
other hand a wooded
(facape with peasants

* rueghel the Elder sold
^HJO. pins, the 10 per

reFs premium, four
f presale forecast and
e the previous record

for this artist of
It was sold by M Hans
whose collection of
nist pictures -comes
t hammer at Christies
iy. and was bought by
oh dealer. Koetser.
ought -It for £290 in
e under bidder yester-
the Brod Gallery of

fondon which is currently. hold-
ing an exhibition of paintings
by Jan Brueghel the Elder.
The highest price in the

auction, which totalled
£3.53 f, 100, was the £510.000 for
a painting 5y the 17th century
Dutch artist Jan van de
Cappelle of an estuary scene. It
had sold in the same saleroom
in 1880 for '£535 and was
acquired yesterday by The
Cramer Gallery of The Hague.
The previous auction record for
a van de Cappelle was £120,000
paid at Sothebys in 1909.
Other good prices were the

£140,000 for a view of Green-
wich from the Thames by
Canaletto, paid by the SchSck-
nuih Galley of New York:
-80.000 from the Alexander
Gallery of London for a winter
landscape by the Dutch artist
Joos de Momper, the Younger,
and the same sum from Artex
S.A. of Jersey for "The
Martyrdom, of St John” by
Giovanni di Paole.
A still-life of fruit and

flowers by Jan van Os made
£'0,000 and a beach scene by
Salomon Jacobsz. van Ruysdael,
£60,000. A set of four views of
Geneva painted in the 18th
century by Robert Gardelle
were bought by the City of
Geneva for £35,000.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

American premigre of The Ice BreakS^
êt

( rival to Disney
runaway commercial
f San Francisco's Pier
bizarre mock-antique
centre and marina
likely to become one
ica’s biggest visitor

s this summer—is

some anxiety among
’rations and officials,

t was opened to the
•t October this 45-acre
velopment has been

capacity crowds of
-cum-shoppers and
Zalifomian high season
beginning, the oper-
jiqw confidently pre-

at Pier 39's attendance
his year will exceed
e of the famed Disney-
millions) and may not
short of the larger
rid (12 millions),

unconventional by
shopping standards

our high streets, for

yet provide high
ets. security guards
as Keystone Cops, a
rainmaker. mime

" custom built people
— an engaging
euphemism for an

trolley), Pier 39*s

are certainly not in

league as those to be
he make-believe world
lly created by Disney

But the growing
rid traffic jams along
ncisro's Embarcadero
t that looks out across

to thp old Alcatraz

land are now causing

lenls to question the

if the wholesale com-
itian of the old docks

teine was the idea of

entrepreneur and
t chain owner. 5I-year-

:n Simmons. Following
abilitation of other

d waterfront piers and
dings in the laie 60s

—

he fine old red brick

building and the nnw-
Fisherman's Wharf

niuiDiLs determined to

le crowds and locale

is own restaurants in

if one of the remaining
ted piers. The initial

into a more ambitious
fur a comprehensive
iment involving three

provide an open-air

mall, its own nuilti-

nr park, restaurants,

t kiosks, craftsmen's

os. live entertainments

fair and moorings for

.mg enthusiasts. The
ty ’of the project and
lble impact on the
• of the waterfront

he start of construction

y four years while the

f state and city plan-

Huvuls were obtained,

hploying over 2,000

and attracting an

d 1 million visitors a

this S54m brainchild
.'p its vreaior crying all

la ihe bank.
9 is ben described as

Ham or Lundon'-s St.

;e's Duck. Southend
* new Brighton Marina,
daitcrx'n Fun Fair and
as at Chester—with a

ilulhip uf good. old-

d American show biz

j keep you* in a holiday

•ide. angled pier strise-

.linked by two marinas
Hal of 3S0 berths f these
the sites of the former
and 411 and protected

;
• there is a five-acre

d children's play area
le street frontage; was-
:d wry necessary—bus
?r . loading / unloading
nd a 1,000-space niulti-

‘ ir park with its own
an bridge link. Viewed
ibove the interlocking
T

.
two- and tbree-slorey

timber buildings on the
elf are very reminiscent
mte of monopoly at an
d stage (a cumparisen
iuld probably appeal to

unions). Solid timber
-especially " aged " to
that, olde worWc effect

nerieans will pay dearly
vc heeir used like brick-
>r all external walls and
_lhc pier’s, decks. The
»ded arcades also double

as useful first-floor spectator
platforms for some of the live
shows that take place in the
open, such as the daily high-
diving act which features a team
of stuntmen t diviing from an
87 ft platform into a 9 ft tank.

Despite the well-orchestrated
initial opposition to the scheme
( such heavyweight names as
U.S. Steel and The Ford Founda-
tion are said to have put forward
alternative proposals) the fact
that there are now 105 shops
and boutiques and no less than
35 restaurants and food kiosks
operating successfully and com-
peting in an area only half the
length of Bond Street would
seem to confirm the success
of Warren Simmon's dream

—

though not to explain it as a
shopping phenomenon.
San Francisco has always

been a favourite with holiday-
makers. both American and
overseas. The Japanese and
British now top the list of
foreign visitors to the United
States and the twin West Cpast
centres of Los Angeles and J5an

Francisco are the most popular
points of entry. Last year’s

record UK visitors figure of
860,000 (itself an increase of

over 50 per cent on 1977) will

almost certainly move into the
million-plus mark by mid-season
next month. Yet of the varied

range of sights and scenes

offered by San Francisco (one
of the most compact of cities to

cope with) it remains a mystery
why what is essentially a

glorified open-air shopping
arcade for tourists’ souvenirs

should be destined to become
one of the nation's top attrac-

tions. And it is the impact that

further waterfront commer-
cialisation might have on the

city’s infrastructure that may
well mean that Pier 39 will be

the last development of Its kind.

The San Francisco waterfront

experience is a relevant and
timely one for British arehitecr-

planners and conservationists to

consider. Though the principal

docklands areas in our major
cities that have been abandoned

by the shipping industry—
Bristol. .

Liverpool and London
being three classic examples—
stiii he empty’ aud largely

ignored, one major city centre

area with an equally strong

historic character — Covent

Garden—is now undergoing tiie

same type of planned revitalis-

ation that has breathed new life

and big profits into the

Embarcadero.
.

.

After the long winter of

blight that hung over the old

wholesale market area, followed

bv the pioneering low-cost,

short-lease rehabilitation work

that brought in the small art

galleries and bistros, the major

refurbishment by the GLC of

the grand Central Market Hall

and its conversion into small

retail units promises to provide

ihe sort of commercial honeypat

th.il will certainly send other

rents upwards and draw the

crowds in their thousands. The

balance between a well-planned

roinmcrcial area that is colour-

ful and alive with pedestrians

and sightseers and a sweaty

iiniHlc uf souvenir-toting holi-

day c-rnvds is a verj fine one. To

jiidec bv San Francisco s exper i-

riltri* I! "is lhat the e*P ’?rlS

havc vo. ,n

National Book
Awards

The Arts Council of Great

Britain has announced a major

new Series of literature prizes

SJrtlTSior* than iK-Wm-the
National Book Awards.

Tn the first year there will be

three vntecories—fiction. ^
sraphy or history and

bonks—with a Pn^ c>f -..50O

fnr each category- together w n.i

a winner's medal.
;

will he financed nut of

already allocated by the coune

for literature. .
;

First awards will he made in

sorinS to coyer books

li.Oied tb*s Jwr. and P“™5j£?
will be invited to submit entries.

i "While Covent Garden was
i reviving The Jce Break, the
, Opera Company of Boston was
!
giving the American premiere

' of the piece. (Tippett attended
Boston and London perfor-

! mances on consecutive days.)

;
The Boston presentation, pro-

: duced and conducted by Sarah
1 Caldwell, was in some ways

]

stronger than London’s.
Although I admired Ralph

I Koltai’s elegant, ingenious
i scenery, the very plainness of
Herbert Sean's aud Helen Pond's
in Boston—the intimate interiors

!
were simply pushed on. on

: wagons, from the sides—seemed
! to throw a sharper focus on the

\
music. The chorus was younger.
more vigorous and the acid trip

' plainly something closer to its

J
comprehension.

j
Moreover, the piece and its

: performance grew more vivid
! from being given in a town
I where the action might have
been happening in the streets

outside. The opera chimed with
I
a report in the New York Times:

;
" Despite its desire for a pro-

i gressive and liberal reputation,

Boston simmers with racial

tensions that regularly boil over
in incidents ranging from verbal
abuse to street brawls, stonings.

and fire-bombings. . . . Boston
has a lot of uncontrollable
blacks who stone white people

j

day in and day out.” What in

London had seemed like' a
dramatic metaphor for violence
became in Boston something
close to verismo.

i I heard a second performance,
broadcast, in New York,- on a

I night when fog swirled over the

i
city, and Hannah’s central aria

j —that outpouring of love and
1

distress. “ Blue night of my soul,

blue-black within this city’s

night", framed between the ter-

rifying music of hate and anger
before and after it—made an
overwhelming effect Of course,

the affecting power of Tippett’s

opera does not depend on such
locative associations. But they
made it easier to perceive the
immediacy of his visionary
music.

Hannah was sung by Cynthia
Clarey, who came to attention

as the Countess in the New York
production of Thea tfusgrave's
Voice o/ Ariadne. Her voice is

soprano, not mezzo but, the
lower reaches are firm and
smooth, and her performance
was warm, grave, and beautiful.

Jake Gardner (James Stewart
in both the Scottish and the

American premieres of Mus-
grave’s Mary, Queen oj Sr<

was a strong Yuri. Arlene
Saunders was an ideal Nadia;

The arrival of Olympian (Curtis Raya m) in the first act of The Ice Break

her death scene was tender,
radiant, poetic, and deeply
touching. Richard Fredricks
brought exactly the right

sombre, troubled yet noble
note to Lev. Between these
artists and their London col-

leagues there was little to

choose. Leigh Munro, Gayle, was
more lifelike but vocally less

vivid than Josephine Barstow;
Curtis Rayam was a stronger
Olympian than Clyde Walker.
There was a touch of genius in

Jeffrey Gall’s utterance of
Astron’s pronouncements; this

scene—far more potently staged
than it was in London—made
sense for perhaps the first time.

There was more than a touch
of genius in Sarah Caldwell’s
handling of the whole, for she
has the rare ability to perceive
the expressive meaning of a

harmony, a combination of
timbres, a melodic shape, and
to reveal it botb in her musical
shaping and by her staging. She
excels in operas that have
“ problems." — Benepe«uto
Cellini, I Capuleti, Russian and
Lyudmila, and now The Ice

Break--which she presents in a

way to make their merits and
beauties seem paramount and
their possibly Hawed points com-
paratively unimportant The
stilted mock-American slang
that in London was so much
criticised became in America an
odd. quirky, formalised
language. The work played to

four packed and enthusiastic
houses.

After twenty years of wander-
ing, the Boston company now
has a home of its own, the
Savoy Theatre, a very grand
affair of marble and gold and
rich red stuffs, of columns and
mirrors and glittering chande-
liers. It was one of the

theatrical palaces put up in pro-

fusion tn the late Twenties and
early Thirties. The architect was
Thomas Lamb. Most of his

New York buildings shew a

touch erf Babylonian exuberance,
but the Savoy is French
Baroque, in a manner some-
where between Versailles and
the Opera. Seating about 2,800.

it is really too big for any but
the grandest operas; but in
America even the provincial

houses—Houston. Seattle, Port-

land—arc often 3.000-seaters
while Dallas, Fort Worth. Cin-
cinnati are larger still. Miss
Caldwell helped things out with
a discreet lunch of amplifica-

tion. (There has been talk of em-
ploying same amplification next
season at the New York City
Opera, whose house holds
2.737.)

The Savoy is the latest in a

list of large music-balls and
movie-houses reclaimed from
shabbiness, or saved from the

wreckers' ball, in days when
cinema audiences dwindle.
Others have become Ihe homes
ot' the St. Louis. Pittsburgh. Van-
couver. Columbus, and Oakland
Symphonies. These places,

‘’dream palaces." all have a kind
of popular splendour very dif-

ferent from the austerity of

many modern halls and audi-

toriums. or the vulgar ugliness

of New York’s Metropolitan and
Avery Fisher Hall.

ANDREW PORTER

Covent Garden street theatre

Free lunchtime entertainment
will be presented at St Paul's
Portico in the Central Market
Piazza, Covent Garden. W.C.2
until August 31 from Monday
to Friday every week between
1 pul and 2 pm each day.
This is the fifth annual

season of summer shows to take

place in the old central market
area—a traditional site for
street performers. When these
street sho-ws 'began in 1975 the

market buildings were deserted
and hoarded up: now their
renovation is nearly completed,
the street has been recofoWed,

and the hoardings moved right
back to reveal an open space
making an exciting venue for
open air entertainment.
Each week a different group

of performers will present their
latest work. The programme
include clowns, music, theatre
and a puppet show.

Cdclle Ousset has already
been called phenomenal in these
pages: and indeed she is that

—

an extraordinary pianist of
apparently limitless technique,
in whose hands the keyboard’s
fiercest challenges seem no
more than a preliminary flexing

of the muscles, and of lion's

strength, who can sustain the
biggest virtuoso programme
fresh and tireless, with energy
to spare.

For her physical gifts alone
she would be remakable; but it

is the wholeness of her artistry

that makes
,
her a phenomenon.

She is lioness and poet together:

she can coax and charm, and
weave magical tissue from the
subtlest musical thread, as
sure as she storms the grand-
romantic heights. Her playing
has the warmth and close focus,

i and the electrifying presence, i

that sets it instanlv apart from
brilliant note-spinning. Word is

beginning to go round: the
,

Elizabeth Hall was at least half-

filled for her recital on Tuesday
evening. But if there's any
heart at all in London’s musical
life, it cannot be long before
they are queuing at the door.

Sbe began with Beethoven’s
Pathetique sonata op. 13—

a

leisured, carefully drawn

i

account, powerfully driven, un-

I
erringly aimed. In a certain

manner it was very French, but
! French is the most stylish and

|
cultivated sense, without any

!
kind of fussiness or sentimental
intrusion, the adagio melody
unfolded broad and clear, the

rondo finale a splendid marriage

of rhythmic ripple and lightness

with firm sonority and line.

Mile. Ousset’s control of sonority

is in any case one of her most
commanding virtues. It was
faultless in Chopin's F minor
Ballade, which she dappled
everywhere to marvellous -(and

never gratuitous) effect with

a chorus of inner voices and sub-

terranean colours

She gave us also Faur6'&
Theme and variations op. 76.

proudly ardent full of flashing

lights; and three Debussy Pre-

ludes of unremitting momentum
—fine tonic, most spectacular in
Fcux d'artifLcc, and most astrin-

gent even if it meant passing by
one or two perfumes worth
lingering over, in Feuilles

mortes and Lcs CoUines d’Ana-
capri. Her finale was Ravel's

Gaspard, which she delivered
with inexhaustible energy, and
irresistible authority.

DOMINIC GILL

CONCERTS
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL WIGMORE HALL

RAYMOND GUBSAY presents

igT&k TOMORROW at 3J.5 p.m.

PETER KATIN
CHOPIN RECITAL

Pelenelse In F share minor. Oi.44; Impromptu In F sharp. Op 36:
Sonata In B minor. Od.56; Barcarol'e in F sharp. Op 60: Fantasy in F minor. Op.49.

Nocturne In D rial. Op.27 No.Z: Polonaise in A flat. Op_53
j

Cl .00. £1 .SO. £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50 iron. Hall ,01-928 3191

TOMORROW at 7-30

jfsJ LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ANDRE PREVIN
DIMITER PETKOV

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS (Gentlemen)

DEBUSSY: Images
I

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 13
(

£4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1 .BO Iron Hall <01-928 3191 » !

FRIDAY NEXT 6 JULY at 8 p.m.

STANLEY POPE
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

MOZART: Overture, The Magic Flute
MOZART: Symphony No.4l (Jupiter)
BRAHMS: Symphony No.2

j

:s.50. £3 00. £2 50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 from Hall (01.92B 3:91' & Auanls |

MawgggffBg J*pg Crag i

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
j

TUESDAY NEXT 3 JULY at 7.45
j

Van Walum Management prtnots

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET i

with Moray Welsh, cello

Haydn: Quart at No.83 in B flat. Op.103
J

Schumann: Quarts: in A maior. Op.41. No.3
Schubert: Quintet in C major. DJ66

£2 75. £2 25. £2 00. £1.50 £1.00 Iron, Bon Office >01-928 3191 1 & 4 penis

ROYAL ALBERT HALL I

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY S JULY at 7.30

VIENNESE EVENING i

Tickets from Wigmon Hall. 38 Wigmora Streat. W.l. (01-935 21Cl)
Monagar William Lyn« Mailing List Cl a year

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
‘

ur.alr aiiip,: ,:f l
h" Cir1':,1 .

Direct from China the Legendary
Today
SO Jane
4.30 p.ra.

Toms* t

JO June
8.00 P-rn.

• Ssndjy
1 1 July
|
7.30 P.i".

Monday
2 Jolv
7.30 p.m.

Taoidav
3 July
7,30 p.m.

Thureday
5 July
7JO p.m.

Friday
K j.tv
7.30 p-m.

A MUSICAL MATINEE

£130 all tickets
Peter Freeman Ltd.

ROBERT BRJGHTMORE
guitar

ions & niict

"darius ensemble
A senior students of
THE ROYAL NORTHERN
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
RNCM
ARIOSI STRING
QUARTET and ottier
SENIOR STUDENTS OF
THE ROYAL NORTHERN
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
PHILIP PILKINGTON
plane

CAMCJIATA OF LONDON

£2.50. 12. £1.50. £1
Baal DouqUt Ltd.

PETER JACOBS Plano

£2JO. £1 .# v £1.20. BOP

DnHna Doughty piano. Ruth Barrett mezzo-
contralto. Franklin' FeldotaniDavid John
violin piano duo. Stephen James Adams
tenor. Piano solos bv Haydn. Debussy.
Songs by Beethoven. WoH. etc.

Music by Albantr. Fans. Lawro. Webs.
Chilian). Granados. World premiere* by
Kcnoath Platts and Smith BrindIn.
£2JO. £1 .70. £1 .20. 8Op
Eheor Wind Quintet list Lon. peril
Oabuur Chansons de Bllitis: Poulenc:
Le bcttlalrr. Sestet: Stevenson: -Peter
Crimes’ Fantasy: Tippett: Piano Sonata
No. 2: Sonata tor 4 horns . I0p-£2.20
Eben: Vara, on a Choral

-
HU Lon. perf.l

Debussy: Quartet In G minor; Maxwell
Davies: stedman DoublaS (or clarinet 1
Percussion: Janscek: Capriceid 'Plano &
wlrdl. £2-20. £1.70, £1.20. 80P RNCM
2nd of three recitals
Bach: Part.ta No.5 In G; Busoni: Eleglcn
19081: Boctbovon: Sonata Op33
•WJIdStein-. £2-20, £1.70. £1.20. 8Op

The Art of Renaissance Sees IV
Music from England & Italy with
works bv Lozeaschl. excel ni & Monteverdi:
English songs bv Lewes. Johnson & lute
*on9 composers.

English Plano Music 1900.1940
Shaw-. Roundabouts: Leigh: Eclogue
Stanford: Five Preludes
Brfdpp: Sonata
Works by Grainger * Elgar

Ov. Die Flcdermaus . .Johann Strauss II

Waur: A Thousand and One Nights
Johann Strauss 11

Svmnhonv No.40 in G minor . .Moaart
• 0»- Morning. Noon and N.ght. . . . .NPN
Waltz. Voice* of Spring. Johann Slrams ll

Rjdelzkv March Johann Strauss I

Cuckoo Polka . Johann Strauss II

Wails. Gold and Silver
. . Lenar

Peruemum MobCe . Johann Strauss 11

Waltz: The Blue Danube Johaun Straus* IIo*- Morning. Noon and N.ght suppe vvaia: me nine uanuoe johaun Strauss

Waltz. Voice* of Spring. Johann Slrams ll

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Coaduclor: VILEM TAUSKY

-jo. £T OO. £1.50. £2.25. £2 75. £3 25 >01-509 B212S & Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY. 15 JULY at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Marche Slave Piano Coneerto No. 1

Marche Militaire Nutcracker Suite

OVERTORE “ 18X2 ”—Cannon and Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS
ANTHONY RIDLEY YONTY SOLOMON

730. £1.00. tl.se £2.00. L2.SO. £3.00. £3.50 101-309 02121 A Agents

AHP Promotions Ltd. presents

MONTEVERDI VESPERS

© Played on original instruments by Candlelight

THE RICHARD TUCKOX SINGERS
THE LONDON GABRIELI ENSEMBLE

Conductor: RICHARD H1CKOX
Jolv Tel. No.

3 NORWICH Cathedral. Spm 20679

4 LINCOLN Cathedral. Spm 32151

5 PETERBOROUGH Cathedra], 7.30pm 63141

6 CAMBRIDGE. St- John’s College Chapel, Spm
• fBo* once) Central Library. Lion Yard. S7B51

11 WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL, 8 pm 01-637 1227
T-chMs- £1. £2, £3. £4. £5 from Cafhedrel Bookshops AND 01 637 1227

In support of The National Kidney Research Fend.

CHRIST CHURCH SPITALFIELDS
Commercial Struer. E.l.

250th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

FRIDAY NEXT 6 JULY at 7JO pjn.

JULIA CLOAD piano
HERTFORDSHIRE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Conductor: HOWARD WILLIAMS

BEETHOVEN
Cornerration ot the Housr. Plano Concerto No. 3: "Eroica" StmPhony

£3. £2. £1 from Festival Bov Office. Christchurch. Soltalfieldl.

first time ii> London for 25 years - a magnificent

spectacle of dance, drama, acrobatics, comedy,
vnime and song - sumptuous costumes, dazzling

;X-' " ;V colours- a unique entertainment

t,'J OPENS TUESDAY NEXT
until July 14 at the ,

LONDON COLISEUM
St Martinis Lane, London WC2 .

Prices: £1.60, £2.70, £3.70, £4.80, E6 00 £7.00, £6.00

Eygs 7.30: Mat July ? at 2.30
" Box Oflicc 0Y-U3G 31 1>1

Credit Card-phOne bookings (open Suris 1 0 ta 4) 01-240 52SJ3

Additional 6 performances
. rwr.-asTiociaiidn with Greatp£-London Council. •

-- "July 23 to 28' at the -

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
- ,v.’ 1. . DlrvCl&rtGiorjc Mann OBE '

Prices; £S.0Ck £6'!90. £5.85.\£4-.50. £3.20. £2.10'

Evenings 7.30" Book Now. •'

:..C
:

- - Box Cilice 01-928 31 91

House
Corem Garden

TheRqyalOpera
OjjJO/lS,' 1-6. 13, 21 July at 7.:30-pm

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY I JULY at 7.30 MJJJf

GUARDS BANDS SPECTACULAR
The Massed Bands of

Grenadier Guards, Coldstream Guards.

Irish Guards. Junior Musicians Wing, Guards Depot
Pipes, Drums and Dancers -— 2nd Bn. Scots Guards

Corps of Drums — 1st Bn. Scots Guards
Trumpeters or the Life Guards
Musketeers of the Sects Guards

Programme will include the Musical Epic
1 BATTLE OF WATERLOO ' HiLb muskets, cannon, mortar effects

75p, £1.00. £1 SO. £2.25. £2.75. £3 Z5 (01-589 BZ1£« * A»entt.

Yvonne fenny SmartBunow
Conducted by Cebn Davis

Spansarsd tv Conmyreia: Union Asr.ira.-iep

Seats availafclp. Beel-.nc.JT on 0I-c4P !C*6o: 01-8S66HJ3 R||
Gardonchargi uiztar.t credit card baolcng bH'

jane i

B

aker
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The Middleton way
Thomas Middleton whose A

Chaste Maid in Cfiffapside was

broadcast this week (Radio 3,

June 24) is an acknowledged

influence on the most radical

writers among our contemporary

playwrights. They see him as

a kind of Jacobean Brecht. In

the only professional production

which the play has had in the

theatre since it fell into disuse

about 350 years ago—that of

William Gaskill at the Royal

Court in 1966—the test was

adapted by Edward Bond. For

tite radio production the

adapter was Peter Barnes. In

the meantime we have had in the

theatre a glut of productions of

The Changeling and an attempt

by Mr. Gaskill at the National

Theatre to re-habilitate another

tragicomedy by Middleton and
Rowley. --1 Fair Quarrel. We
have also had a completely
re-written modern version of

Middleton's .1 Mad U’orW, My
Masters by Barrie Keeffc
(directed by Mr. Gaskill and
Max Stafford-Clark for the

Joint Stock Theatre Group) and
such Middleton-inspired original

works as Howard Brenton's
Epsom Doinis which was broad-

cast two week's ago in a radio
adaptation by the author.

The episodic structure of
Middleton's work giving a

picture of a corrupt society

painted in every shade from
grey to black and with a comic
sense that is aggressively
designed to disgust provides the
contemporary radical play-
wright with the perfect model;
btit he seems to me still to have
to offer audiences really con-
vincing proof of its strength and

permanence. The most success-

ful production given under the

Middleton banner, as it were, by
Joint Stock so far has been

Epsom Doirns and the com-

parative failure of a A Fair

Quarrel showed how difficult it

is for us to accept today the

mirror-effect which Middleton

favoured of several related plots

and no clear-cut hero or heroine.

This problem is if anything

even more acute in A Chaste

Maid which R. B. Parker in his

superbly researched edition

describes as "a non-classical

confederation of plots and

episodes which must be analysed

in terms of parallelism and
thematic consistency if we hope

to find its unity.”

Happily radio can take such

The tribulations of the

Yellnwhammers might well

have served the average

dramatist with enough mileage

for an entire evening. Middle-

ton compounds them with those

of the Kix’s (Sian Phillips and
Peter Jeffrey) who cannot pro-

create. thus Forfeiting an inheri-

tance: the Touchwood Seniors

(James Laurenson and Josie

Kidd) who cannot stop pro-

creating: and a really dreadful
individual called Allwit

(Richard Briers giving the only-

subtle performance in the pro-

duction) who. in exchange for

a comfortable subsistence,

permits the vicious Sir Walter
Whorehound (Norman Rodway)
to do his procreating for him
with the connivance of Mrs.

Ailwit (Petra Davies).

Victoria

Vivat

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

a proliferation of incidents in

its stride provided we can
readily identify who is speak-
ing. Among its strong team of
principals Martin Jenkins’s
Radio 3 production had Hugh
Paddick as the voracious
London goldsmith Yellow-
hammer eager to barter his
daughter (Sarah Bsdel) and
Cambridge educated son Tim
(Andrew Branch) as readily as
his wares in the cutthroat
metropolitan marriage market,
and egged on by his silly

snobbish wife (Dilys Laye). "I
will lock up this baggage.”
growled Mr. Paddick after his

child's failure to escape with
her lover (John Rowe) “as
carefully as my gold.”

That is by no means a com-
prehensive list of those in this

play who have turned the act

of procreation into a perver-
sion out of an insatiable

cupidity, but it will do. what
should hold it all together is

our sense of a soft London
underbelly pullulating with
such creatures (the true parallel

is Dickens not Brecht). Any
sense of an overview was lack-

ing from this production,

punctuated by bursts of Satie-

ish music by Christopher
Whelen. Indeed a firm director's

control was nowhere much in

evidence and some perfor-

mances inevitably degenerated
into caricature. Visual set-

pieces as when the two lovers

rise in resurrection from their

coffins proved insoluble. Still,

in spite of these grumbles the
programme made us forcibly
aware of the smouldering
satiric might of Middleton.

Massey the new Philanderer

His latest miscellany of

Victorian painting, [hat with

characteristic ebullition he calls

“The Victorian Renaissance." is

exactly what we have come to

expect of Roy Miles at inis time

of year, a most enjoyable and

never less than intere^ing col-

lection of work of the period;

and if some items are perhaps

just a shade more equal than

others, and the show as a whole

a fraction arbitrary in its selec-

tion. ranging as it does from

Landseer and Sant to Byam
Shaw. Strang and Tuke. a few

choice things make the trip to

Duke Street, St. James's a neces-

sary diversion.

.Amongst those that stand out

are a fine early portrait by
Alma-Tadema of Miss Laura

Epps, painted in the month that

he married her. and a tiny

water-colour by Walter Knews-
tubb. that, in addition to its

manifest charm, is something

of an art-biographical curiosity,

being a portrait of the artist's

daughter, later the wife of

William Rothenstein and thus

the mother of our own Michael

and John. And the Charles
Leslie genre piece of 1847. of

children playing at coach-and-
horses on the furniture, with Us
languid adolescent beauty the
passenger, and the two yuungest
sisters supplying what the critic

of the day called “the necessary
quadrupeds,” is my own par-

ticular favourite.

Daniel Massey has now-
succeeded Dinsdale Landen
as Leonard Charteris in
Christopher Morahan's
exuberant production of Shaw's
second play in the National's
Lyttelton Theatre. Warmly
reviewed in these pages when
it opened last September, the
“topical comedy” as Shaw
called it is interesting not only
in its discussion of subjects of
the day—the New Woman.
Ibsenism, vivisection, vege-
tarianism and marriage as a

social question are a few of
the topics—but also in its pre-

sentation of Charteris as the
nearest Shaw ever came to
onstage autobiography.
Not that much detail is

actually divulged, but there is

something touchingly recognis-
able in t his vai n, sel f-

deprerating but equally seif-

defensive Ibsen ite philosopher.
Charteris is discovered on a
sofa with the widow he loves.

Grace Tranfield, and spends the
rest of the play fighting off the
vengeful advances of the lover
be scorned. Julia Craven. Both
girls’ fathers, one with a liver

complaint, the other a senti-
mental dramatic critic partially
modelled on Clement Scott,

bumble amiably on the side-

lines. while Charteris ropes in
a fellow member of the Ibsen
Club (where only unwomanly
women and unmanly men are
welcome)

, the hapless Dr.
Paramore, to be paired off with
Julia.

Mr. Massey's Leonard is more
Woolf-ish than Shavian in
appearance, with a nice line in

blustery mischievousness and a
silken voice that threads in and
out of the aphorisms with
deceptive ease. The production
strikes me as being particuarly

successful at working towards
its climaxes, notably the pursuit
of Charteris around tbe Ibsen
Club by an incensed Julia, and
Paramore's delight when Julia

threatens to need him (“You
have called me Percy!
Hurrah!"). Penelope Wilton is

gorgeous as JuTia, John
Standing impeccable as

Paramore. The sets and
costumes are as handsome as
ever.

MICHAB. COVENEY

But the undoubted coup of

(he show is the Burne-Jones set.

the four panels of the seasons
which have a wall to themselves

1 and look magnificent. Painted
1 around 1870 they remained
among the artist's own
favourite works, and here they
hang as obvious museum

j
pieces. Spring freshly and
simply personified. Summer
draped more diaphanously.
Autumn and Winter (shown
here) positively statuesque. "Mr.

Miles is to be congratulated not

merely on bringing die set to

us but on contriving to sell it

intact. The good news is that,

though the foreigners clustered
around like nobody's business,

it is to stay in this country-’

where it is indeed intended that
i it sbould be available for

museum display.

The exhibition continues
until July 31.

WILLIAM PACKER

Six Characters m
Search ofan Author
Pirandello's fascinating play,

in which a rehearsal for The.

Rules of the Game is

rupted bS a family wanting the

company to act out their own

lives instead of Pirandellos

fiction, calls for playing of. the

greatest subtlety. The -players

mu«t be shown, though only

momentarily, in the- play they

should be playing. TSiefaauly*

the eponymous six characters,

must be shown as themselves

and also as amateur actors play-

ing Themselves to the satisfac-

tion of the director. And the

-company must be shown trying,

"with a minimum of rehearsal, to

play the parts demonstrated by
Oie" intrusive family.

It is clear that PirandeHo

knew as much about directing

In die theatre as about -writing

for it. True .some of- his pre-

cepts have become wit of date
“ We can't have a banner on (he

stage saying where we are, or
.-change the scenery half a -dozen

times in every scene," says -the

director crossly, not realising

that even as the play was -being,

written, in 1920. Bertolt Brecht

was busy arranging to have just

that kind of thing. It might

have been interesting if John
Linstrum in his new translation

had substituted prejudices of

our nwn time. *' We can’t have

-two intervals! We don't want
a lor of realistic props!" his

director might say.

- The production at the
Greenwich Theatre under Phil

Young hardly manages the re-

quired subtleties.
.
It is very

slow, a fatal thing when so- many

.

points have to be insistently

repeated and repeated. At a

vital moment .in the final act,

when the family’s little girl is

drowned in the fountain and
the little boy is found to have

a pistol in his pocket, their

mother and the other son are
parked downstage, when they
might be almost anywhere else,

concealing these actions from
half the house. Philip Stone

as the father of the six waves
his arms about so restlessly,

perhaps in an endeavour to look
Italian, that he looks as if he
were playing an amateur actor,

the one thing he must not look,

since the point being made is

that the truth of this family's
multiple misfortunes is more
truthful than the best possible

acting of them. . •.

The house .lights .are left o;

at the start, of each act as th
company assembles under wbrl
ing lights on the- stage; At th
beginning of Act 2, Mr. Youn
leaves them sitting about s

.

long with nothing to do . that'

thought Michael : J. Jacfcsor

their director In -the play, wa
giving them- -mi .-exercise l.

. iroprovisatk»q.;.{Aittr- A propw
I ! very strongly rccommen
Keith Johnstone's

.

' endiantin
5

if faintly eccentric book fhtpr

—Faber, dealing wit
the teaching - of improvisation.
When the family begins t

demonstrate
.
how their live

are to be ~ demonstraietf o
.stage, and they arc. very fuss
about getting ' it right, M
Jackson calls for the ligMin
he- wants and the betide fighi

go down.
. .

'
.

The . -, oldest of the ' thre
illegitimate children among th
six characters (they have
legitimate halfbrother, but h
is required only to be bored
bears the main weight of lh
tale. She is brashfy played b
Pauline Moran, being' a hros
character and a foreigner i

that, but can produce ranmen’
of heart-searching sadness, He

' mother (Mona Bruce) passes a
one act working up to a gre;
cry of -distress, and vei
distressing; it is When it come
So it should be:

;
she has ju>

-seen her husband seducing h*
illegitimate daughter. wh
works in what passes as

dressmaker’s ' but is realty
brothel. . 8. A. YOUN

Coventry Mystery Play

as annual

summer festival

The Copentry Mystery Play
once- the mast renowned cycr
of religious dramas in Englant
are -to be presented each sun
mer in the nuns of Coventi'
Cathedral. They will be stage
this year . from July 31 i

August 18 by the Belgrac
Theatre, Coventry.

Last summer the plays wei
presented 'in Coventry for tl

first time in almost 400 year

The success persuaded tl

theatre company and the cath-

dral to make the preseutatic
an annual event within tl

walls of the blitzed cathedra

Margaret Rawlings as Empress Eugenie

The superb one-woman per-
formance by Maragret Rawlings
as the Express Eugenie which
played briefly at the May Fair

and the Vaudeville earlier th

year will play for a week j

the Yvorrnc Amaud, Guildfori
from July 9-14.

BBC 2
r.4o

BBC 1

t Indicates programme
In black and white

8.05

am Open University (Ultra
high frequency only). 8-55 Mister
Men. 9.10 Boss Cat. 9.35 Tabitha.
10.00 Play Sport *10.25 "The
Space Children." *11.30 "My
Favourite Spy" starring Bob
Hope and Hedy Lamarr. 12.58 pm
Weather.

1.00 Wimbledon Grandstand:
Athletics (1.05, 3.20) GDR v
USSR; Canoeing (1.20): Box-
ing (1.40); Wimbledon 79
11.50. 3.20): The Irish
Sweeps Derby (3.05); 5.50
Final Score.

6.00 News.
6.10 Sport/Regional News.

6.15

Juke Box Jury-
6.45 Saturday Nislit at the

Movies: “ Voyage to the
Botlntn oF the Sea."
starring Walter Pidgcon.

8.30 The Paul Daniels Magic
Shnw.

9.00 Sword of Justice.
9.30 News.

10.110 The Voyage of Charles
Darwin.

10.53 The Quest.

All Regions as BBC1 except
at the following times:

Scotland— 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—12.05 am News and
Weather For Wales.

Northern Ireland—6.10-6.15 pm
Spnri/News for Northern Ire-

land. 12.05 am New*: ami Weather
for Northern Ireland.

2.45

7.20

7.33

7-55

8.25
9.00

9.50

10.45

U0.50

am -12.40 and 1.05-2.45 pm
Open University.
Wimbledon Tennis.
News and Sport
The Sky at NighL
Grapevine.
Word for Word.
The Hollywood Greats
(Ronald Colman).
Wimbledon: Match of the
Day.
News on 2.

Midnight Movie: “ A
Double Life " starring
Ronald Colman.

LONDON
8.45 am Sesame Street. 9.45 The

Fantastic Four. 10.00 Superman.

10.30

The Mersey Pirate.

12.30

pm World of Sporf: 12.35
International Sports Special
(Part one): 1.15 News from
ITN; 1.20 The 1TV Seven—
1.30. 2.00 and 2.30 from New-
market: 1.45, 2.15 and 2.55

from Newcastle; 3.15—The
Curragh — Irish Sweeps
Derby: 3.25 International
Sports Special (Part two);
4.55 Results Service; 5.05
Athletics—The Europa Cup
from Maimo, Sweden.

6.05

News.
6.15 The Masterspy.
7.00 Kidnapped.

7.30

Mork and Mindy.
8.00 Celebrity Squares.
8-10 Lovely Couple.
9.00 News.
9.15 “ Conquest of the Planet

of the Apes " starring
Roddy McDowall.

10.53 Police 5.

11.05 Celebrity Concert — Jack
Jones.

12.05 am Stars on Tee.

12.35 Close: Personal choice
with Richard Briers.

All IBA Regions as London ex-

cept at the following times:

ANGLIA

9.05

am Invasion Road. 9-35 Buying
And Sailing A House. 10.00 Clue Club
6.18 pm Mork and Mindy. 6 45 The
Masterspy. 7.30 Kidnapped. 10.60
Celebrity Concert. 11.50 Police Surgeon.
12.20 am At The End Ol The Day.

ATV
8.5S am A Question Of Sox. 9.35

Buying And Selling A House. 6.16 pm
Mork and Mindy. 6.45 The Masuispy.

7.30

Kidnapped. 9.15 Lou Grant. 10.15
Saturday Cinema: ” The Wild Bunch."
Starring William Holden. Ernest
Borgnine and Robert Ryan.

BORDER
9.35 am The Lost Islands. 10.00 The

Beachcombers. 6.15 pm Mork and
Mindy. 6.45 Masterspy. 7.30 Kid-
napped. 10.50 Celebrity Concert—
Roger Whittaker.

CHANNEL
12.1$ pm Puilms Piauice. 6.19 Mark

and Mindy. 6 45 The Mas'erspy 7.30
Kidnapped. 9.1S Feature Film: ” Rider
On The Rain.” 11.16 Michel Lagrard
and Friends.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Cuir Car. 9.30 Sesame

Street. 10.50 pm Reflections. 11.50
Police Surgeon.

GRANADA

napoed. 10.50 Late Call. 10.S6 Power
Without Glory. 11.55 Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN

9.00

am Sesame Street 10.00 Bailey’s
Bud. 10.27 Regional Weather Forecast.

6.15

pm Mark and Mindy. 6.45 The
Masterspy. 7.30 KidnsDped 10.50
Southern News. 10.55 Fantasy Island.

11.50

Bygones.

TYNE TEES

9.00

am Saturday Sheie Ua. 9.05
Cartoon Tima. 9J0 The Man from
Atlantia. 10.20 Saturday Shake Up.
10 30 Saturday Morning Film: "Blood
on the Arrowr." starring Dale Robert-
son. 12.15 pm Saturday Shake Up. 6.15
Happy Days. 6.45 The Masterspy. 7.30
Kidnapped- 8-00 Lovely Couple. 8.30
Celebrity Squares. 9.15 " Cold Sweat."
starring Charles Bronson and Liv Uli-

man. 11.06 Benny Hill Down Under.

12.00

Out or Town. 12JO am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.10 am Catch '79. 10.35 Little

House on the Prairie. 11.30 Sesame
Stieel 6.15 pm Happy Days. 6.45
The Masterspy. 7.30 Kidnapped. 7.55
Spnrts Results. 9.15 Feature Film:
" The Slender Thread.” starring Sidney
Poner and Anne Bancroft. 11.00
Celebrity Concert (Sergio Mendes).

Roll ($). 6.31 in Concert <S). 7.30
Chris Jones. 10.00 A* Matthews with

D'scovatm. 12.00-6.00 am As Rad:o 2.

Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faithfully.' an ar niVIMAff
7.50 It's a Bargain 7.55 Weether. pro-

1 TV ITATINGsmamma news 8.00 News. 8.10 Sport » • »

U.S. TOP TEN (Nlefeen Ratings!

RADIO 2
5 00 am Hews Summary. 6.02 Paddy

O'Bvrne (S). 3.0S David Jacobs (S|.
10.02 Ke»m Morrison (Sj. 12.02 pm
Matt Monro with Star Choice (S). 1.02
The Impressionists. 1.30-7.00 Sport
On 2: Wimbledon: Commentaries,
opnion. analysis, news, ir.rerviewa

Raring Irom Newcastle |1 30 and 2.50.

news Ol the Irish Sweeps Derby: results
Irom other meetings and classified
enact at 5.45): Cricket (1.30. 4.50.
5 45). Athletics (1 30. 4 00. 4.30. 5.30)
European Cuo men's semi-final: plus
news in Rugby League. Goll. Rowing.
Cycling. Motor Racing. 7.02 Three In

A Row. 7.30 Sports Desk 7.32 BBC
international Fettival of Light Music
IS). Concert, part 1; An Evening at
the Ballet 8.30 Steve Race reflects.

8 50 Concert, part 2: Stars of Friday
Night ia Music Night 10.02 Edmund
Hockridge with Brass and Strings (St.
11.02 Sports Desk 11.08 Ray Moore
with The Late Show (S) including

12.00

News 2.02-6.00 ant You and
The Night and The Music with Bill

Rannells (S)

WESTWARD
RADIO 3

gramme news 8.00 News. 8.10 Sport
On 4. 8.45 Yesterday m Parliament.
8.69 Continental Travel Information. 9.00
News 9.05 Internationa! Assignment.
9.30 The WBek m Westminster. 9.55
NewaStand 10.15 Daily Service 10.30
Pick of the Week (S). 11-20 Time for
Versa. 11.30 Wildlife T1.66 Sounding
Off. with Dr. Hugh Meflar. 12.00 News.

12.02

pm Away From It AM. 12.27 I'm
Sorry I Haven’t a Clue (S» 12.S5
Weather, programme news. 1.00 News.
I.10 Any Questions 7 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 Origins. 2.30 Saturday-
aftarnoon Theatre. 3-30 Does He Take
Suqar ? 4.00 The Magic of Muaic. 4.45
A Sideways Look At . . . 5.00 Kaleido-
scope Encore. 5.25 Week Ending (5).
5.50 Shipping forecast. 5.Si Weather,
programme news. 6.00 News. 6.16
Desert Island Discs, with Tito Gobi.
6.50 Stop the Week, with Robert
Robinson . 7.30 Baker's Dozen (Si.
8.30 Sarurdny-mqhi Theatre: " Present
Laughter.*' by Noel Coward IS). 9.58
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 A Word
in Edgewavs. 11.00 Uahten Our Dark-
ness. 11.15 " Deer Me " (Peter Ustinov
reaHj (.tracts Irom his aulohiogiaphyl.
II.45 Just Before Midnight. 12.00
News.

w/e June 24

9.35 am Early Musical Instruments.

10.05

Haopv Days 6.15 pm MorV and
Mndy 8 45 The Masterspy. 7.30 Kid-
napped. 10.50 Celebrity Concert. 11.45
Fireside Theatre

HTV

9.05

am Invasion Road. 9.30 The
Beachcombers 9.55 Mr Magoo. 10.05
Batman. 6.15 pm Mork and Mindy.

6.45

The Masterspy. 7.30 Kidnaooed.
9.15 '' The Comedians." starring
Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor.
11.55 George Hamilton IV.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Sen. ica except: 6.15-6.45 pm Pwy
Fan n Meddwl 7

SCOTTISH
9.18 am The Secret Lives of Waldo

ff.rty. 9.35 The life end Timea of
Grizzly Adams. 8.15 pm Morlr and
Mindy. 6.45 The Masterspy. 7.30 Kid-

930 am Untamed World. 9 55 Look
and See. 10.00 Rocket Rabin Hood.
10.25 Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.
12.27 pm Westward News. 6.15 West-
word News. 6.19 Moil and Mindy.
6.15 The Masterspy 7.30 Kidnapped.
9.15 Feature Film. " Rider on the Rain.”
starring Charles Bionso". 11.15 hffichet

Legrand and Fronds. 12.10 am Faith
for Lite. 12.15 West Country Weather.
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9 00 am Cartoon Time 9.10 Soider-

taan. 9.30 Space 1939. 6.15 pm Mork
and Mindy. 6.45 The Masrarspv 7.30
Kidnappsd 10.50 C*tebr>ty Concert,
featuring Charles Aznuvour. -11.50 The
Odd Couple.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium wave

S.OO am Ai Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.
8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juats (S). 2.00 Paul Gambaccmi (S)
4.00 Rock On (S). 5.30 It's Rock 'N'

7.65 am Weather (comprehensive
forecast!. 8.00 News. 8.05 Aubade
(S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review,
including Building a Library fS). 10.15
Stereo Release (S> . 11.15 Bandstand
(S). 11 45 Robin Ray: Popular classics
on racord5 (S) 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Haydn and Barlofc Chamber music
conceit (S). 2.10 Elisabeth Schwarz-
kopf' Song recital cn records of the
40* and SGs 3.15 Ednburgh Intel-
naimnal Fest-val 1978: Concert, part 1;

Bernstein, Chopm (S). 4 00 Interval
Reeding 4.05 Concert, part 2: Shosta-
kovich. 5.00 Jazz Record Requests fSi.

5.45

Critics' Forum. 5 35 Segovia (5)

7.15

Brahms chamber music 8.00
" The Seasons." Oratorio by Haydn,
oart 1 (Sj. 9.10 Ptuma (story). 9.35
*' The Seasons.” part 2 (SI 10.55 The
Great Gargantua (first of Three readings
from Rabelais's book). 11.15 Messiaen
piano music (S). 11,55-12.00 News.

BBC Radio London

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.32 Gnod Fish-
ing. 8.00 News: Weather, traffic, shop-
ping, sports news. 8.16 The London
Gardener 8.30 Saturday Scene. 11-30
The Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00 pm
Bob Powel v/uh London Count rv. 4.30
Mario ne Bilbow with Close Uo. 6.00
Sounds Good. 6.30-8.00 am: Join
Radio 2.

UK TOP TWENTY (viewers ml
1 Benny Hill (Thames) 14.35
2 Coronal on St (MonJ (Gran) 13 00
3 True Gt.t (BBC) 12 85
4 Coronation St (Wed) (Gran) 12.75
4 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV) ... 12.75
6 Rosie (BBC) 12 05
7 Crossroads (Mon) (ATV) .. 11.95
8 In Loving Memory (Yorks) ... .11.80
8 Paul Daniels Magic (BBC) ... II 90

10 Crossroads (Tue) (ATV) 11 75
10 Crossroads (Wed) (ATV) ... 11.75
10 Hazel I (Thames) 11.75
13 Wild Life (BBC) 11 10
14 News at Ten (Wed) (ITN) ... 10.90
15 Top of the Pops (BBC) .... 10.80
16 Emmerdala Farm (not' Wales)

(Thur) (Yorks) 10.50
17 Lmgalongama* (Thames) . .. 10.46
18 You're Only Young Twice

(Yorks) 10.20
19 Winner Takes All (Yorks) ... 10.10
20 Emmerdale Farm

(Tun) (Yorks) 9 66
20 News at Ten (Thur) (ITN) .. . 9.65

Figures prepared by Audits of Greet
Britain lor the Joint Industry Com-
mutes for Television Advertising
Research (JICTAR).

1 Throes Company '(ABC)
2 Jafftireons (CBS)
3 Taxi (ABC)
A Al.co (CBS) • ...

5 GO Minutes (CBS?
R Mork and Mmdy (ABC)
7 Bsrnaby

. Jonss (CBS)
8 AH in the Family (CBS)
9 WASH (CBS)
10 Heppy Days (ABC) ...

CHESS SOLUTIONS _
Solution to Position No. 274

1

Makarichev was right. Afu
4 N-K4 the game ended 4...Q-K

5 KxBCRobatsch saw that Whit
has. two pieces for Took and tw
pawns and analysed no further
BxN; 6 PxB. KK-K1 and Whil
resigned. If the attacked knigt

moves. Q-K8 mate.

Solution to Problem No. 271

1 R-B4 (threat 2 Q-Q4), K:R
2 Q-B6, or if NxR; 2 P-Q4. ol i

N-B3: 2 R-K4, or if B-Q4:';

QxB(N8», or if B-Q3: 2 Q-N5

WEEKEND CHOICE

London Broadcasting

5.00

«m Morning Music. 7.00 A M.
with Dickie Arbiter. 10.00 Jellybone.
1.00 pm Sporrwatch. 6.00 The London
Interview. 7.00 Gael Mala: proqtemma
for London's Asian Commumrv. 8.00
Monty at Large. 9.00 London Rules.

9.30

City Week. 10.00 Nightlmg. 1.00-
5.00 am Night Extra.

UNLESS YOU area Wimbledon
fan or missed The Voyage Of
Charles Darwin (BBG1) first

time round, it is well worth
giving Saturday's television a

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping forecast. 6.30 News.

6.32 Firmmg Today. 6 60 Youu Faith-

fully. 6.55 Weather, orooramme news.

7.00

New*. 7.10 On Your Farm. 7.40

Your Weekend £: Austria 29.00,
Belgium 66.20. France 9.15, Italy 1.785,
Greece 76.50, Spain 140.0. Switzerland
3.56. U.S. 2.1550. Source: Thomas
Cook.

miss.

SUNDAY offers only a couple
of new programmes worthy of

note: ITTs State Of The
Nation debate at noon, on sex
in a TV play, and the “ fUmed
play ” Follow The River Down
in BBC2's. Turning Year Tales
at 8.05. There are several
interesting repeats, however:

BBC2 shows Chaplin in A Dog
Life at 8.35: and Alvin Rakoff

version nf Wesker’s The Kitche

is repeated on BBC1 at fl.55. .
fl

9.15

BBC2 continnes its nigi

of old movies with John Wain
in Ford’s -absurdly overrate

but still enjoyable Stagecoacl

and at 10.25. BBC1 repeats th

first part of Peler France
fascinating report nn whatevc
happened to the hippies of th
sixties in Where Have AI] Th
Flowers Gone? Soap is r

course a must oh 1TV at 11.Of

—CD.’

I

1

OPERA & BALLET
COLI5EUM. Credit retd*. Z40 52SB.
Rcicnn'.icm B.ib 5161. LmI wm.

NURIYEV FESTIVAL
Today 2 so 7.30

Will, MURRAY LOUIS OANCE COM-
PANY ol Amenta Moment- °cia vu.

S!hUbM
JU |,

V
J.u'KKmW* '

ZOUSCUM. .
C'Cdl! S2S8.

Rpftftrvjrleni BSfi 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

ion Open* Aua- 6_ * Cv'le* The I

THEATRES THEATRES

O- V«edermiu',.
R
L!

Trtv-Ca- BooHno Is "P*

ALOWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332 i

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In reperto.ra

jLow me# erev ton't 7. 3D. F.rrt n^ht
Mon 7.00 I

John O'Kvcfta'F WILD OATS I

“Smash-hit - 4 raucously funnv i

atoning." Punch. W.th ANTONY AND I

CLEOPATRA i.iold Oul an;.! 13 July. 1

Bulajl-avt THE WHITE GUARD (ne*t -

perl. 9 Julv*.
RSC »l-.o «t THE WAREHOUSE <m ur.dsr .

Vil.

BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walker* Court.
Brewer s;_ Wf. CC. 437 2661. JEREMV
TAYLOR, Tuei to Sal. 8.30. Sun. G.30
and 9.15.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-B36 60S6. Ate opens
I. CC. 01-836Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7040.

Mon, -Thur. B OO. Fri. and Sat. S.OO and
s 30

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1392.
Esei. 8.1* Wed. 3.00. Sal. at 6.00. BAO

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART"ALAN AYCKBOURN'S comeov warkies
with WIL" N.o.W, Last 2 weeks ends
Julv 7

THEATRES

COVENT GARDEN. CC 2*0 106S-

.GRrMofJjr ““ '

W- A MPn T.30 CJwIIb-1 ruVtlSlIM

PMIMCC-. Wed r 30 Tm> Rale S Proorew.
ip, T SO ldCiniC^<*C.

6 5 Amphi seat! aw l a’l oerts *i">m

in am on th* dJ* o* neri. V*T surchtroe

E,t> m lh" 11 Irr.m Icmorrovt.

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Tonmirow a: 3.00 pm,
JOSE CARRERAS

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evi 8.00. Frl and Sat. 5.30 and S.30.

!

DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD 1

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN !

In
BODIES

b< JAMES SAUNDERS.
I

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
7B 1312 . Season isontored by Martini A
RC*U. THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEAD5.
Tout* at 2.00 THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE.
Tor.EM at 7.00.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7755
Evenings at S.OO <iharpi. Mat. Sal. 2.30
"Pirandello's great plav - E. St. SIX

•CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR. TH> Irom El .60.

GLYNDCbOURNE. 0"3 81241 1 -iiw::
5"I(| Oul—MKiBIp returns onlv Tcniflilf

Tr, Jt >5 30 Die vchwngsame
Tenor * Thurs *i T..10 Cosi 'an till*,

va-lh t«e Lonapn Ph'lliarmnnii- OreheiN.'

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE- Koietwrr
A.e. EC I VIENNA NIGHTS srasan
CANCELLED. Pk-aic return liebeis hr

nest to Sad'f't Wells Theatre ««»«!
Per refund. Jutf BAU,|7

RAMBERT-

"ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE- THE 1

LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND •

INTELLIGENCE and IT5 THEME .

ELECTRIFIES." Da'lv Mail. I

BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS 1

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE CRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE :

COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO '

AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND -

HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER- '

FORMANCC IS WORTH GOING MILES
[

TO SEC." Bernard Levin.
!BODIES

MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A !

MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN -

LONDON," E. Newt

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-384 7824.
367 9629. Tom SfanoanJ's lareK Slav.
DOGG'S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
bv Tne Bntnh Antnua Rfornorv
Company. World Premiere Tour. Limited
Engagement Julv S-Seot. 1.

HAYMARKCT, CC. 01-030 9832.
Evening* 8.00. Wed. 240,

Sat. 4.30 and B.QO.
KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
In

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mon.-Sa:. 9.00. Mots. Frl. and Sat. 6.30.

THE ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR BEFORE PFS.

Th# SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
The kind of *pe^.a«l- I cannot recall

lint# boyhood . . . ternhc Huff” New*.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S' CC. S23 22S2.
OLfVIEn rooen Maoel: Ton ' t .nd Mon.
THE FRUITS OF ENLIGHTENMENT
bv Tolstov. Iran*, by Michael Fravr.
LYTTELTON Iproocenium itaoei: Today

3.00

A 7.45. Mon 7.45 THE PHIL-
ANDERER bv Shaw.
COTTESLOE Iwoall auditorium i: Mon. to

Sat. at B.QO Michael Herr'* DISPATCHES
adapted (or the stage bv Bill Bryden and
the company Iperhapi not suitable for
chlldrenl.
Excellent cheap seats from ID am day
of pert, all 3 theatre*. Car oart
mtaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052. Air conditioning.

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVEUBAR. CC. 734 TS93.
At 7.00 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

F-Jl Iv alr-c

p

ositioned 2l*i YEAR

RIVERSIDe STUDIO. 01-748 3354. Last
Prrf*. Today 2.30. Ton't Tmor. 7.30
Shakespeare's MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Directed by Peter Gill.

THEATRES
SHAFTESBURY. 036 6596. CC B36 4255.

Eves. 7-45. Frl. and Sat. 5 arm 6.
BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
"LOTS OF - SEX PLEASE. WE'RE
BRITISH SUM5 UP THE SHOW'S

APPEAL." D. Mir.
SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON

PALACE. CC. 01-4 37 6834.
Mon.-Thur*. 8.00. Frl. & Sal. 6 00. B.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice

- and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
Lair Perfi. Ton't S & B.30.

Late-ioniers cannot be admitted.
BILLIE WHITELAW In

SAMUEL BECKETTS own production of
HAPPY DAYS

From Wednesday REGGAE BRITANNIA
bv Leigh Jackson.

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
AIR CONOITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From s OO. Dining and Dancing:

9.30

SUPERB REVUE
BUBBLY

At 11 THE DELTA RHYTHM BOYS

CRITERION. From 8.30 am incl. Sum.
01-930 3216. CC 8k»*. 01-836 1071.

Mrts Today 5 30. ! 30.
LEWIS Elizabeth

FLANDER ESTENSEN
CLOUDS

.
“IS BLISS." Obwrwr.

"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY. -

- D. Telegraph. End* Sit.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S »S4 0.83.

E»b*. 7 -I Mat* Wed. and Sat. 3.00
THE MUSICAL THEATRE

COMPANY
THE MIKADO

include* Chr| i Bddt*- Janet.

I.r-a Dthle Ann Hodd IMil Jnnk.nt.

Co*.n-iarv Jennrr. Thoma* Lawlor. Marlin
McEtdV. Philip SumericalM. AlltOh
Truer

LIMITED SEASON

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663. !

Evi. 9.00. Sal. S ana S. Matt. Th. 3.30. <

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY I

JULIA FOSTER -n
HAPPY BIRTHDAY !

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY I

THE AUTHORl OP "BOEING BOEING"
|

"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VAI" Gdn "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN." I

Daily Mall i

DRURY IANE. CC. 01-836 8108.
Till Sal- Evgi. 9.00. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

NORMAN WISDOM

HER MAJESTY'S., CC. 01-930 6606.
Evening* 8.OO. Frl.. Sat. S IS and 8.45.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Muilcal Show

.

"A RIOTOUS HIT” Daily Mail.
" JUBILANT THE BEST PERFORMANCE
Of *NV MUSICAL IN LONDON." Ob*.

I
PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373. i

YUL BRYNNER in
J

Rodgers and Hammwnein's
j

THE KING AND I
!

alio Marring
Virginia McKenna

|HOTLINE 01-437 20S5.
Evening* 7.30. Mju. Wed. Sat. 2.4S.

j

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7 50
2554. Rehearsed Reading Ton i 7 30
THROUGH THE KALEIDOSCOPE by
John Stevenson.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. . 836 9988.
Cvs. 8. Mat. Wed- 2.45. sat. S and 8.30.

EDWARD FOX In

.
THE FAMILY REUNION

bv T. S. ELIOT
.

"Sheer Magic " Fib. Time*.
‘This Is Eliot's Greatest Play. Diy. Tel.

Theatre is fully air conoiboncti.
.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-403 EH04
Monday-Thuraday evening 8-00 Friday
S.30 and 8.45 Saturdays 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
The Award-*" nn'np all itofUng ail dancir>n

lirl muWClJ

THEATRES
ADELPHt THEATRE. 01-838 7611.

Evcim si at 7.30
Mats, Thur*. at ;.0 Salt. * 4.0

JOHN INMAN Ir.

-GLORIOUS FARCE. 1

D. Tel.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

‘'Thoroughly eniavabie." Sun. Tal.
Lanhi Bow ir«iv ' N. of Wer.d-

AHTS THEATRE. 01-036 2132. i

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

j" HUarioui . . do <ec if Sun, Time*.
Monday to Thursday B.30. Friday amf :

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.

ETASHRCMFSHRD
!NOW IN ITS 4TH YEAR i

DRURY LAN*. CC. 01-836 8106.
6*01. 8 pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm and

8.45

pm.
The Rio Extravagaua
BRASIL TROPICAL

NOW BOOKING FDR RETURN ON
JULY 2.

"TIM dancer* vibrate, sacillata. and
pulsate. While topics!, vet retaining their
hairbie*. banofee and beads." t>. New*.

At Wimbledon Theatre till SO JHI-

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show S.
FEARLESS FRANK by Andrew Davies.
Be» British musical for agei," F. Time*-

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-037 36Bo7
Evs. 8.00. Thun, 3.00. Sat. 5.00. 8.50.

J°AN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAINES in
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de Fiifopo.
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
SoGitvofWfs End Thea-rei Award.

JgMBDY OF THE YEAR.
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR."TOTAL TRIUMPH." Evenib New*." A

1

rfJ.X|NT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror.
LIMITED SEASON ENOS JULY 21.

PHOENIX THEATRES. CC. 01-836 2294
Evs. 8-00. Wed. 3.00. Sal. S.OO and 8.30
MAGGIE SMITH. PATRICK MOWER in

NIGHT AND DAY
A new play bv TOM STOPPARD

Directed bv Peer Wood
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thur*.
Evas. 8.00. Fri. ana Sat. S-30 and 8.15.

OH I CALCUTTA 1

‘•The nudilv ii stunning." Dally Tel.
Ninth Sensational Year.

MAYTAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.00. 5>‘_ 6.00 and 6-45.A DAY IN HOLLYWOODA "rajS.™* UKRAINEA MUSICAL REVUE

* fl
ot
r - *h*er tun ... Wrt to

"The funniest

.J'
1* Mam Brothers never wrote. '*

w* Malt.

ALBERY. From R.30 am incf. Suns. 516
3P7E. CC bcoLirgi S3G 1071-3. Eva.
7 .45 . Tn<jrs and Sal- J 30 3.30.

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART'S

OLIVER
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.**

Financial Tim*?.
With ROY dOTRICE

GILLIAM BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student standby avail.

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. 5. CC. 01-734
|4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Thurs. 8 pm.

Fr>. and SjL 6 and 8.4s pm,
LIVE ON STAGE

;* GREASE "
I

" ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER 1EXUBERANCE." Da,H EsCress. ;"GREASE “ jAS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS '

SHOULD BE-—The 5un
.

j

FORTUNE. B36 2238. Evgs. 8.00. Mats.
Thur*. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8-00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

1 GREASE '

Grpua tOOHina 01-437 3S5S.
ti hour Before anew—Boat available sosta

>a Price.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evgi. 8.0
llhara,. Wed. 3.DO. Sat. S.30 and B.30.

DENNIS QUILLEY in IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

,THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS

OLO V,C
rur. ^ .

01-826 7616.OLD VIC COMPANY
Sca«>n jpem July 2uth HAMLET.* JUt

L ' THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.

Genoral boolrlng how open.

OF VERY INGENIOUS.- VERY FUNNY
marvellous Entertainment.- s.

Tel. -VERY EXCITING," Pin. Timet.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PK. CC. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.A lovous DTodactlon. - Even. Standard.
“ A high pointed mccaas, San. Tel.

TmSifc' WEtfTW KUSHT

PICCADILLY. From 8 30 am ln:l Sun*.
4T7 4506. CC takas. S36 1071.

Erl. 8. Thur. 3 B. Satp. S JO, 8.30.
PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

hi Brian Clartt's new pray
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK
WONDERFUL PLAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
“ Artkulaie and wiUV." D. Exp.

-A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF
ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
Tufnell Park Rd NT. 607 1128.

Ton't 7-30 ireturn j to Rep. July 9)
JULIUS CAESAR

with BERNARD HCPTON
Mon. 7.30. Tun. 4.00 6. 7.30. Wed. 7.30

RICHARD II
" Full or English resonance ana energy.

'

D. Tel.
Also In Rep. AS YOU LIKE IT

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Evgs. 7.30 - Mats. Wed. and Set. Z45.
STRATFORD JOHNS

SHEILA HANCOCK InANNIE
"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT

MUSICAL. ’ Daily Mall.
Best MuCcal of the Year 1978, 'fi. Stan.

THEATRES
WYNDHAM3. From 8.30 am inef. Sur

.S0Z8a. Credit card& bkngs. 8.-
1071. Mon-- Thura B.OO. Frl. and Sr
S.15. 8.30.

- ENORMOUSLY RICH “
Mary O'MaHev'* vnaui-nn totnedv

ONCE A CATHOLIC
•VERY FurJNY • Evening Nervi."

wlEf'C 1? and reliffion
Dal,v TN "MAKES YOU SHARE WIT

LAUGHTER." Guare.an.

mfjeamfir -j-

CINEMAS
A££ ’ * 2 SHARTESBURY AV 836 BK*,
5“ g*rh. ALL SEATS BK0LE

aJfr nnShiTRSo.
D ‘ribv

• L*

1 SUn--20
;

.
’ _ L»tt anow Tonight 11.10.

I

C*”?E
^on?^bi.

Ci
'm'

n
ER
Tau^faaS

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Covert
Garden. Box Office 836 6808. Royal
au«tw*« Ca. Ton't 7.30 David
Rudkin's HIPPOLYTUS. " A gill from tne
gods." 0. Tel. All seats £2.10. Students
£1.10 in adv. Ad*, bkgs. Altfwycjt,

ST. MARTIN'S- CredH cards 836 1443
Evenings 8. Mat. Thur. 2.4S. Sat. S and 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD S LONGEST-EVER run
27tfl YEAR.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC- 01-437 6B77.
|

Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thurs.. Sat. 3.00.
EVITA

bv Tim Rice and Andrew Llavd-Webber.
Directed bv Harold Prince.

ReOret advanced booking lacHitla*
suspended Julv 2. 3 and 4.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
Cara booking* 930 0345. Mon.. Thur*.
8.00. Friday and Sat. 6.00 and 8.4S.

]ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedv
BEDROOM FARCE

*' If vou don't laugh, sne me." D. Em.
A National Theatre Product-on.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 UM
Credit cards 01-734 *772.

BILL PATERSON m
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 7

by BRIAN CLARK
'A MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE YOU
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING

ELSE IN LONDON." GaiMrAan.
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

"IS A BLAZING LIGHT IN THIS
SEASON " N.Y. Times.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
"I HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.
MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-
DERED LESS AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING As I

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1165.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

“ IS MAGICAL. A TRIUMPH “ Sun.
CHERYL KENNEDY In

FLOWERS. POR ALGERNON
“A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPH." DM.
Eva. ,os. Wed. 3.00, sat. a.os and 8.00.

WAS." Obs. Et& 8.00. Sals, 5*5 and
8.45. Red. pr.ee Matinees Wed at 3.00.

2nd GREAT YEAR.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 01.834 0283
<*»a._7.48. Mate. Wed. and Sal. 3.00.

- GILBERT ANO SULLIVAN'S
THE MIKADO

"A- good *hoi». Very (alnrfiil, lively ang
exceptionally well aung. woken and
acted." - Evening Standard.
"Tne wards, fokey and, spirit of satire
nave never been so dearly ampithed tints
Gladstones day " Evening News.

WHITEHALL- CC. 01 >930 8692-7765.
Monday to Thursday a.QO. Frl. and Sat.

B-lo and 8.50
IPI TOMBI

" It Is a fow-itamping. pulsating action-
packed African musical." Now.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC 01-948
5211-2. The Broadway, SW19. Evo*.
8 pm and Fr.- and Sal. 6pm and 8.40 pm

End* Sai. June 30
Hie Rio Eytravagam
BRASIL TROPICAL

"Hie dancers vibrate, osculate endputate while topics. ,et T«nnin£ t»"
faaueies. binuiei and beads." E Nnvn
RETURNS TO DRU^IANE THEATRE

BOOKING NOW.
STRAND 01-336 2560. Evening* 8.00.
Mata. Thurs. 3,00. §4tsv 3.3P and B-IQ.NO SEX

WE’RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN TH*

. . . WORLD.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 8312VO and 10.00. Sunday 6 00
nnd 8.00. Paul Raymond prennti Ripw- erotic ewp-wi pf

ii, . wcofid edition,•tew Bril, new acts, new frpduettan.

VJf ''!?(?••' "«•“
” u»OY HOLLY STORY f.

3.0i SAb™81S
,h: PrOB*' ,a,!

n ryu. or marrii
V rrrn ,;

Pr5qr- ,
-15- * S.SO. i.l
Laurence Olivier. Tl

?5S 74^ flRASU,‘ Progt, 2JI

*' *• °*fora Street. 8MtOJopp TBMMiham. Conn Rd. Tabi
WIDDY HOLLY STORY i

in (all etereophonlc aatind. Prom. 14
3.SS, S.10, 8.20. .

BAo’
1

!
^ARRIORS 'XJ. Props. 3.3

i
:

35™8 M SU!MMt* {AAS 2,1

4r KENTUCKY FRIES MOVIE IX). Prn4
1-35. 3.48. S.S5, 8.10.

CJASMC. Lefcteter Smjvrc. 01-930 891
. MATH COLLECTOR CXL 2-58, 8.0
B.15. MEAN DOG BLUES tXl. 1.1
4JUJ. 7J0. -

CLASSIC POLY.
.
Oxford CIKH tUW '

Regent Stj M7 0863- Jane Pond
Vanmsa Redgrave JULIA (A). 4.40. 8-5
Shirley MaciaiRe, Ann* BiecroR TORI'
WG- JOINT 1A). Z.30. 6.40. ».

CURZON, Cumin Street, wi: 499313
Fully Air CandlHoned

LEE REMICK
.

_ .
THE EUROPEANS til) " •

Prags. 2.0 mat Sun ) 4.10, 6.26. 8A
" As near perfection W ene tWW

• * **«* -of- 4'fflm. ' AtateOB®.
Walker. Evening Standard.

CINEMAS continual Ttn pt** 1*
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helsea’s degree show
AN : BENNETT

Y SUMMER, the young
ues of art schools all over
untry exhibit their work
•loma and Degree shows;
3tents of these exhibitions
the hopes and aspirations
se who will attempt to
their livings in one of the
competitive

. of human
ies, as well as revealing
about current ideas and
ices in art. This latter
can be an extraordinary
ence. .

n I visited the Carpenter
, the Fine Arts Faculty
yard University, in 1973,
amazed to see not hun-
if budding Andy Warhols,
Witts or Jasper Johnses,
sons of mini-Ben. Nichol-
VichoIson’s work, for so
subjected to the usual
nism of the English art
shment, had been exper-
> a revival at the time and
; one of the few English
to have attracted an

:an audience. Neverthe-
was fascinating to see a

* whose work was cer-
haring a minimal impact
glish art schools being
as a modem master by
:an students (who, one
have thought would have
ite enough native models
vhicb to choose).

ng attended many Degree
in the past it seemed to
n the light of my Har-
,'perience, that one of the
ns with English art

ts was that they were
not adventurous enough,
lly, the problem seemed
in the art schools them-
since they no longer

ed the rigid and stultify*

sdemic disciplines which
se been the bane of every
ie artist s student life, the
ts themselves appeared to
othing left against which
iL In other words, the
x implicit in art school

.g is that once the schools

o assert strong, indepen-
lues, however reactionary
values might be, the
3 sink into mental
y.

ie U.S., art criticism (if

nally unreadable) has at

id the virtue of being un-
imising and American art

3 are aware from the out-

t their work will have to

a very harsh running
?t if it is to achieve criti-

cess. In England, on the

y. there is too marked a
ry to suffer fools gladly,

nes even thankfully;

is with such thoughts in

, _ hat last Tuesday night. I

% the opening, of the
’ T Show at Chelsea College

Over the last few years.

£•. •
.

*. t' lM
. -0 s-

Unda Gome, free standing wood sculpture
*

SS?J3!®
*l*

en ver* Iucky so bad—Chuck Close. Davidwith its staff, which has included Hockney or Diane Ibbotson, to
e Jeremy Moon, Sean name only three splendid

iscully and. currently teaching, modem painters, have demon-
wigei. Hall, who is among the strated quite clearly that pic-
most important of contemporary torial art is an endless process
sculptors, and Trevor Sutton, always open to creative Imagina-

“,e very *ew young tions. But the monotonous, slab,
artists to give one hope for the like painting which is offered
future of British painting. up at Chelsea is beyond forgive-
Smce all the artists mentioned ness,

above work, or worked, In the Among the best of tire painters
abstract mode, it was to be ex- are Jeremy Asquith and
pected that the best stndent Nicholas Danzlger. The-

1

former
work in the show would be found has made a group of textured
within their teaching orbit. The paintings, one of which, despite
teachers themselves are still being extremely large, is very
young and developing their art; well controlled. The influences
thus they are able to set up both are diverse but do not impinge
personal and artistic rapports on the artist’s own individuality
with their students •

• while (it was interesting to hear
reminding the latter of the prob- Tapifes mentioned as a source, in
lems inherent in working in academic terms surely one of the
abstract concepts. Both groups, most under-rated of European
as it were, are in the same boat artists). The latest work, large

If there is some very interest- black reliefs, do not seem so
ing abstract work in the student successful but the process of
show, the same cannot be said of discovery must, inevitably,
the representational painting create a few failures and
and sculpture, the latter tnclud- Asquith’s work deserves- careful
ing some pieces of quite start- nurturing,
ling vulgarity without even the By contrast, Danziger’s paint-
merits of being shocking or ing is based-on a more tight-knit
funny. The painting is and ordered mathematical prin-

uniformly bad; indeed, the stan- ciple, a pre-occupation of many
d3rd is so low that to describe contemporary painters and
it as merely bad is almost to sculptors.and one which, in the
praise it. The almost' moribund hands of some — Vasarely, for
parochialism . of English instance — can fall into the
academic painting ekes out a morasse of slick stereotyping

—

meagre existence in the work of and with others — Kenneth
students who are themselves Martin or Sol LeWitt—can pro-
unwitting conduits of their dnee work of extraordinary

teachers’ own ..inadequacies, beauty. On the whole, the earlier

Thexe:
is no reason why repre- painting by Danziger, while

sentational painting should be being beautifully constructed

Shlrazeh Houshiary,

and executed, are dead; only in

his most recent paintings has he
managed to break away from his

sources, to produce work of
impressive quality. He will,

perhaps, ‘find it harder to pro-
gress than Asquith, who has a
wilder, more free-flowing imagi-
nation. bnt I hope he will make
the effort

Among the sculpture, there is

one work of absolutely breath-

taking beauty. This is the
environmental piece by a young
Iranian girl, Shirazeh Hous-
hiarg, who has been awarded a
Fellowship to Cardiff Poly-
technic (an award which,
judged against the quality of
her work, seems almost banal).
Environmental art has been an
experiment which only very few
artists, most notably Bruce
Naumann. have been able to
handle successfully; Miss Hous-
hiarg’s room employs many of
the same techniques as
Naumann’s pieces, principally a
manipulation of space and light
so as to cause an initial sense of
unease, even fear, among those
who enter' it, to be replaced; as
eyes and minds become
adjusted, to an even greater
sense

,
of calm and order. Such

things 2re difficult to describe
and since there is no substitute
for personal experience, I urge
everyone who can to visit

Chelsea and to see the piece
while it is still in situ (environ-
mental art, for obvious reasons,
having a tendency towards the
ephemeral). This piece is one

CHESS
.EONARD BARDEN

ERLAND has become a

centre for international

during recent years,

the 1976 Biel interzonal,

assky-Portisch match at

, and several, other
Early this month the

i Hotel in Geneva was
jng for a weekend inter-

I open sponsored by the

ce firm La Genevoise

ices and resulting in a

itish success,

organisers, the Geneva
Hub. hat! the happy idea

ting Ihree English and
alian esperis to compete
jeal French and Swiss

for Iho SwFr 2.01)0 first

The Italians were grand-

Marinlti and IMs Tatai

lb, while from England
randmasters John Nunn
chael Stean. and 14-year-

el Short. A total of SO
took part in a seven-

event held under the

•airing system,

i defeated Short in the
* round and he and Stean
or near the top th rough-

raws with his two fellow-

tasters, and convincing

ver Toth and IM Castro

brought Nunn to 6 out

But Short won game
nirnc against the Swiss

, beat the French master
unit in the final round.

Iso reached six points,

izevinncrs were 1-2 Nunn
ort (ftofh England) fi. 3*7

“Stean (England), Marlotti, Tatai

and Toth (Italy) and Eberlein
(West Germany) 51.

Nigel Short’s achievement
highlighted his exceptional

promise, but the two British

grandmasters also confirmed
their growing reputations. In
recent months both have

achieved good results while

Tony Miles, who leads' the

national rankings, has not

played to his 1977 form.

Nunn, also among the

favourites in the £3,000 Cutty

Sark Grand Prix, the national

league for British congresses, is

one of the few grandmasters

with a full-time profession out-

POSITION No. 274

BLAGK(15men)IliKSCI
OUOBBQ^D
aarwnfjif

side chess (he is a maths
lecturer at Oriel College,
Oxford). In that sense of a

chess amateur he is now the
third strongest in the world
after the West German pro-
fessor, Robert Hubner, and the
USSR schoolboy. Kasparov.

When Nunn and Stean were
paired at Geneva, a draw was
the natural outcome. However,
this week’s game is no salon-
remis but a fighting display full

of interesting ideas.

White: M.F. Stean (England).
Black: J. D. M. Nunn (England).
Opening: Tarrascb Defence
(Geneva. 1979).

1 P-QB-L N-KB3; 2 N-KB3.

eluded he had the advantage.
Who was right?

PROBLEM No. 274

BUCK (7 man)

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

>AY BRIDGE, as you
expect, produces much
stranger than fiction. At

.me itme, there may he
to interest and instruct.

- louk at two hands which
cd when I was away last

Here is the first:

• . N.
* A 4?AK »4
ft A 10 9 « 5
* 7 2

*KJ W82
J S 6 3

17 4 2 * K J
' 10 6 4 3*8 S

* Q 9 7 6 5 3
«\ Q 10 5

, o S
* A K 9

utg Smith -$t g«me alL I

tod bid ape spade, my
» forced with three

WHrTE(14 men)

Rohaisch r. Makarichev.

Lublin 1976. Grandmaster
Robatsch (White, to move), con-

tinued 1 P-B4 and both players

analysed the forced sequence

1...BXB: 2 FxN.BxR; 3

PxN.QxBP; 4 N-K4. Each con-

diamonds. and raised my rebid

of three spades to four spades.

West led the club Queen. East

nlaved the eight, and I won

with the Ace. Rejecting any

idea of ruffing a club on the

table. 1 decided to draw trumps,

and led my spade throe. West s

failure to follow suit was a nasty

shock, hut I cashed dummy s

Ace and returned the four.

After sotne thought East won
with the Kins and led the five

of clubs.
,

-

Winning with the King. I led

mv diamond to dummy s Ace.

and returned the five which I

ruffed in hand, a normal pro-

cedure In this type of situation.

On these two tricks East

dropped the Knave and lung,

and if these were true cards,

his hand pattern appeared to be

5-4-2-2, so I cashed the Queen.

King, and Ace of hearts, nest

discarding a club on the third

heart, to confirm my enunt on

East’s hand.
'

I continued with dummy s

heart nine. East covered with

the Knave, and I had a choice

of plays. I could ruff m hand

and cash my trump Queen for

mv tenth trick but I preferred

tn discard my
then led the Knave p- spade^-i

Sucked, of course—and now he

$ HUHU:B
mummx *

IH muuneMmuw
mmmnm mu
HU rmMmm
mmmmm

‘u
mm

White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by J. H.
Billington).

Solutions Page 17

had to lead into my trump
tenace. The contract was made
with three hearts, one diamond,
two clubs, and four trump
tricks.

Here help from one defender

produced an intriguing end-

position:

N.
4 K J

C A J
A J 10 7 5

* J 6 4 3

W. E.

4 Q 6 3 4 ID 9 S 7 2
5? K 10 9 7 6 ^53
ft 2 ft K Q 4 3
* K 10 S 2 * A 7

S.

4 A 5 4
PQ842
ft 9 8 6
4 Q 9 5

North-South were vulnerable

when my partner, sitting North,

dealt and bid one diamond. As

my partner was weak, I bid one

no trump instead of one heart,

and West came in with two

hearts—she, mo. was a poor

performer—and North rebid

three diamonds. When this was

doubled by East. I said three

no trumps. and after two

P-K3; 3 N-B3. P-54. 4 P-KN3.
P-Q4: 5PxP, PxP; 6 P-Q4, N-B3;
7 B-N2, B-K2: 8 0-0. 0-0: 9 B-N5.
PxP; 10 KNxP, P-KRS; 11 B-K3,
R-Kl; 12 Q-R4, N-QR4 (the
Tarrasch is John Nunn's
favourite defence to the queen’s
pawn and he considers Black's
active pieces full value for the
isolated QP. The knight move
is better than B-Q2 which
brought him into difficulties

against Vahanian of the USSR
jn Buenos Aires olympiad):
IS QR-Q1, B-Q2! iNunn had not
seen the game Slean-Pfieger.
Munich. 1979. but improves on
Pfleger’s passive N-B5: 14 B-Bl.
N-N3: 14 Q-B2. RQB1: 15

Q-Nl. N-B5I mow this involves

a deep sacrificial idea. White
could decline it by 16 B-Bl but
Black is then better placed than
in the two previous notes): 16

NxP, NxX; 17 BxN NxB: IS
PxN, B-KB3; 19 Q-Q3 (Blacks
main idea was 19 Bx.NP, Q-K21
20 BxR. Qx? eu; 21 K-Rl. BxB

. when the long diagonal threats

are -good compensation for the
material sacrifice), B-R6: 20
N-B5, BxN (K-Rl is an interest

ing alternative); 21 RxB, Q--V3:

22 BxP ch! (Stean declined a

draw here, and the bishop
sacrifice is the best chance to

keep the game alive. Instead
22 RxB, QxK: 23 R-KB1. QxNP;
24 BxP ch is level). KxB: 23

RxB ch! PxR (if KxR; 24 R-Bl
ch drives the king into the

middle, while if QxR; 24 R-KJBl

with winning chances): 24 Q-R7.

cb, K-Bl; 25 Q-RS ch, K-B2; 26

Q-R7 ch, K-Bl: 27 QxP ch,

K-B2 (risky is K-Ni? 28 R-Q4!i:

25 0-R7 ch (not 23 R-Q7 ch.

K-K3), K-Bl; drawn by per-

petual check.

passes East doubled again, and
that ended the auction.

Rejecting a lead from either
red suit West started off with

the club two, and East won with
the Ace. Instead of leading

back- a heart or a club. East led

a spade, and West's Queen lost

to the King on the rable. I now
led dummy’s diamond five. East
took his Queen, and returned
another spade. The diamond
Knave was taken by East’s King,
and a third spade cleared the
suit.

Now unless East had false-

carded with the club Ace and
had the King. I would get home
with three spades, two hearts
(after finessing the Knave),
three diamonds, and one club,

so I led mi- two of hearts. V.’osr

played the King, to “ force our

the Ace.” I cashed the Ace and
ten of diamonds, throwing my
nine of clubs.

In the four-card ending West
had ten, nine of hearts and
King, ten of duhs. When I

played the last diamond from
the table, discarding my club

Queen. West threw a heart, so

I overtook dummy’s Knave with
my Queen to make an nvertri rk.

If West bares the club King, she
is thrown in with a club. ?nd
must give me my heart Queen.

environmental room,

of the most brilliant and
assured works I have known an
art student to produce, and a
glance through Miss Honshiarg’s
portfolio quickly revealed that
it i? .only the latest in a series
of: -almost equally fine environ-
mental pieces.

The other sculptor of special
quality is Iinda Game; who
standing pieces are subtie and
quiet, but have considerable
presence. Her work over the
last year has been through a
careful and studied process of
refinement and the austere,
columnar, sculptures she is

showing are beautifully balan-
ced. even if the quality of
craftsmanship leaves, something
to be desired.

-The four artists I have
singled out are the outstanding
talents in what Is otherwise a
somewhat drab show (without
them, it would have been an
unmitiagted disaster). Indeed,
so much better are they than
their felloivs that they seem
almost like old masters ! Miss
Houshiarg’s room is something
very special, and would still

be judged so even in very
exhsited company. The others,
however, have the potential to
be fine artists and it is to be
hoped that the British environ-
ment does not make the achieve-
ment of their goals impossible
for them.

Literary

magicians
CONSIDERING how much their
art depends on secrecy and
deception, magicians turn out
to have been a remarkably
communicative lot of people.
On Thursday and Friday next.
Sotheby's at Chancery Lane is

selling the first pan of the
J. B. Findlay collection of
literature on conjuring and the
allied arts, certainly the largest
accumulation of its kind to
come to auction. Although this
first section gets only part way
through the alphabet—in fact
from Abracadabra, edited by
Goodiiffe. to Ozanam: Re-
creations Mathematiquex — it

numbers over 500 lots, and
perhaps three or four times
that number of individual books.
James Findlay was himself a

magician, and in 1920, at the
age of 16. was already a member
oF the Glasgow Society of
Magicians. Later he was a
founder member of the Scottish
Conjuring Association, and a

member of the Inner Magic
Circle. Two lots in the sale
comprise a large collection of

his own pamphlets and books.
Although the popular audience

was to remain conveniently
credulous into the 19th century
and beyond, it is fascinating to

find writers as early as the 17th
century exposing—or dissemin-
ating — the deceptions of the
conjurors. John Bates’ The
Mysteries of Nature and Art
appeared in the 1630s. The
Findlay collection has the only
known copy of a 1663 edition

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

of one of the earliest books
entirely devoted to conjuring.

Hocus Focus Junior, the
Anatomy of Legerdemain. It

was still being reprinted a

century later. Henry Dean's
The Whole Art of Legerdemain,
or Hocus Pocus in Perfection

ran into numerous editions

between the 1750s and the 1840s.

Another curious early title,

reflecting the conflicts of science

and credulity, is Gabriel Naude’s
1657 The History of Magick, by
icay of Apology for all the Wise
Men who have unjustly been
reputed Magicians.

The 19th century was the
great age both of magicians qpd
of magic books. H. Anderson,
a fellow Scot, unscrupulously
borrowed Sir Walter Scott’s

title of The Wizard of the North
(he was in his turn succeeded
by Wizards of the South, East,
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West and even, in parody', (he
South-Soulh-West-By-East). His
own boastful little book Tfto

Fashionable Science of Parlour
Magic ran into over two
hundred editions, though they
may well have been one uf his

own . deceptions, affected by
fraudulent changes of the title-

page imprint. Anderson was a

master publicist The citizens of
England would awake to find

the pavements of their towns
painted with the words
Anderson is Coming; and his

arrival was further heralded by
procesions of sandwich-board
men bearing individual letters

to spell out the words The Cele-

brated Anderson—The Great
Wizard of the North.

Anderson had an endearing
tendency to the malapropism,
and ’ his flamboyant posters
would list his “ Celebrated
Delusions.”. His most famous
“ Delusion ” was the gun trick.

A marked bullet would be
placed in a rifle which was then
fired directly at the magician.
With the greatest aplomb,
Anderson would thereupon
remove the bullet from his
mouth, to thunderous applause.

The gun trick had been per-

formed as early as the seven-

teenth century, and was the
cause of several fatalities,

including the young son of an
aristorcratic conjuror of the
eighteenth century, the Comte
De Grisi, as well as one of the
greatest conjurors of this
century, Chung Ling Soo. Chung
Ling Soo. an American whose
real name was Robinson, died
from a bullet in his lung when
the gun trick misfied on the

stage of ViVnrl Given Empire on
March 27. ISMS.

The *t«»ry nf conjuring is full

of si ranee and dramatic falali-

ties. The Great Lafayelic. whose
sped acuta*' staao show included

forty performers and a men-
agerie of animat*, pel islieil in

a fire on the slave ui the Empire
Theatre Eriiiilu.'Mi in l!Hi.

Fire also doped the career of
the Great Wizard ui the North.
A vast iheairc he built in

Glasgow was burnt down after

a week’s performance*: and as

a result nf Ins nine-week tenure
of Covent Garden Theatre it loo

was razed by a conflagration in
1856.

Among the memoirs and
manuals and magazines, the

Findlay catalogue lists dozens
of books by tv.'o »i the great

modern popularisers of con-

juring techniques: Professor
Hoffman, who published many
editions of his works in Ihc last

quarter of the nineteenth
century, end Will Goldston.
editor of several magazines and
author of innumerable books,
whose tricks were marketed by
Hamlcys for schoolboy use.

Three of the garrulous Gold-

ston’s editions make a charming
token acknowledgement to the
traditional sccrncy of magicians.
Exclusive Mepic ( 1912) Secrets,

More Exclusive flogical Secrets

11921) and Further Exclusive
Magical Secrets 1 1927) co*'e

complete with lock and key.
Sothebys slyly cast some doubt
on the exclusivity of the secrets

and the nature of the “ limited

editions" of these works; the
catalogue refcis to them as of
on unspecified limitation.
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Sterling and

catch 79
THE FOLLOWING appears to

be a proposition in the econo-

mics of Colney Hatch. Sterling

is strong because the UK money
supply is controlled, whereas

some leading competitors, such

as Germany and Switzerland,

have resumed the game of print-

ing money lo support the dollar.

But the UK money supply is

only under control because of

the balance of payments deficit

on the current account: the

money created by very high

hank lending is leaking over-

seas. Therefore sterling is

strong because the balance of

payments is weak.
If the same train is traced

backwards, it reaches a different

starling point, but not. it seems
a much saner one. It goes like

tli is. The balance of payments
is weak because sterling is so

strong- But sterling is so strong

because of the benefits of North
Sea oil. Therefore the balance
of payments is weak because of

the benefits of North Sea oil-

Important elements

There are in fact important
elements of truth in both

these propositions: they look
mad simpjy because they are

over-simplified. The obstinate

strength of sterling, which rose

to a new post-1975 record yes-

terday, the persistence of very
high loan demand, and the weak-
ness of the current account are
three elements in a situation

w’hich is puzzling both to the

markets and to the Government.
The Government seems for the

time being resigned to the pros-

pect of a recession in the UK.
without any «*lear promise of
recover as the likeliest out-
come.
The central clue to the

problem is monetary policy. A
monetary target which is effec-

tively in the S-12 per cent range,
at a time when wages in the
private sector have risen by
14 per cent, and prices are
expected to rise by more than
17 per cent, ran only be
achieved in a very flat or
declining economy. Until infla-

tion is reduced, any effort to

achieve real growth will create

such strain as to stop any
recovery in its tracks, and
possibly to make the monetary
target unattainable. Meanwhile,
high interest rates help to drive
sterling higher.

There is little sign of relapse

yet.

It is this spectacle of an
economy which seems to be dis-

regarding the monetary warning
signs—and a high exchange
rate, which implied cheap im
ports, is one of those signs—

which has been worrying the

gilts market in particular. Re-

cent U.S. experience is an
uncomfortable reminder that

performance can ignore Govern-
ment policies, objectives and
forecasts for long periods. We
have a credibility gap.

Against this background, the
OPEC price increase has mixed
implications for Britain. It in-

creases the relative attractions
of sterling and the likelihood of

a downturn; but it also increases
prospective cost pressures.

For the time being the
“ good " news has tipped the
balance. Sterling's rise acceler-
ated last week, and the two
Government tap stocks, dormant
for ten days, suddenly came to

life. The shorter was exhausted,
and there was fairly heavy sup-
port for the long tap. However,
this support for the market

—

which came partly from over-
seas—hardly showed the con-
viction which has caused the
great bull markets in gilts in
recent years, as the tight poli-

cies imposed by external
pressures were seen to work.
The Government's strategy is

still seen as a risky one.

The acid test will be the next
wage round. The Government
is relying on intense competi-
tive pressures, coupled with a
general fear of recession, to

implant realism in the minds of

wage negotiators. This implies
either modest settlements, or
real and substantial improve-
ments in efficiency.

Precarious balance

Warning signs

For the time being, at least,

the economy seems to be taking
no notice of official pulicy. The
spending spree provoked by a
combination of high wages and
the desire to buy before VAT
was raised in accordance with
Government pulicy created a

mini-boom. This is reflected
both In credit demand and in

the sharp fall in unemployment.
Such a burst of activity has
some momentum of its own.

In spite of the discouraging
example of the Chrysler labour
force in Coventry, which is con-
firming its death-wish reputa-
tion by calling a strike in
support of a 20 per cent claim,
there are some grounds for
hope. There are some reports of
remarkable recoveries from
winter disruption, and the TUC
leadership has so far responded
rather mildly to policies little

to its taste. Faced with political

defeat and foreign competition,
militancy looks less fun.
However, the wage outcome,

like the monetary outcome, is

not likely to be favourable un-
less the present boomlet sub-
sides fairly promptly. In the
tnpsy-turvy world of 1979, bad
news is good news. Both anti-

inflation policy and the need to
conserve energy (and so dis-

arm some militants overseas)
dictate the need for a cooling-
off period In the economy. Until
it begins, both the monetary
system and the markets will be
: precarious balance.

THE PROSPECTS AFTER THE LATEST OIL PRICE RISE
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BY PETER RIDDELL

Growin over

to world prosperity
T

HE POSSIBILITY that the

world now faces a combina-

tion of recession and accel-

erating inflation over the next

year was turned into a virtual

certainty by the decisions of

this week's meeting of oil-

producing states in Geneva. This
remains essentially unaffected

by the much-heralded summit of

the leaders of the seven major
industrialised countries in

Tokyo.
The latest — and very public

—round in the energy crisis has
inevitably raised the question
whether the world is heading
for a repeat of the recession,

the most serious since the
1930s. of four years ago,

which followed the oil price in-

creases of 1973-74. The current
position is in many respects very'

different, but still serious over
the long-term.

Last year’s

hopes
The current universal gloom

is in marked contrast to the

qualified optimism of last

autumn. There were then hopes
that the industrialised world
was at last on course for sustain-

able and non-infiationary expan-
sion after three years of
faltering recovery. This balance
was expected to be attained

through the combination of

slower U.S. expansion and more
rapid growth in Europe and
elsewhere.
These hopes were short-lived.

Even before the Iranian revo-

lution and the subsequent leap-

frogging rises in oil prices, in-

flationary pressures were
building up in the main indus-

trialised countries and threaten-
ing further recovery.

The key factor has been oil.

The new prices agreed in

Geneva this week mean that

crude oil will cost on average
over 50 per cent more than last

year. On the basis of the con-
ventional forecasting arith-

metic this will directly add at

least 2j percentage points to

the average rate of consumer
price inflation in the industria-
lised countries—which was

about 7 per cent last year.

The impact on the growth of

total output is less certain and
depends both on how the oil-

consuming countries respond
and on the level of the oil-

producing countries’ imports.

As a broad rule of thumb the
rise in oil prices may reduce
the growth of total output in

the industrialised world next
year by about one percentage
point to possibly less than 2

per cent. This compares with
an average rate of expansion of

nearly 4 per cent a year in the

last decade.
The calculations are inevit-

ably tentative because so much
depends on how governments
and individual consumers react.

But at best there is likely to be
what is known in the jargon as a

" growth recession " when any
increase in output is unlikely to

be enough to prevent a rise in

unemployment.
The impact will be less than

in 1973-74 to the extent that the

rise in oil prices is in per-

centage terms so far much
smaller than the quadrupling

which occurred then. But that

was purely a result of a
monopoly squeeze on prices.

Indeed the* later weaken-
ing of demand during the

recession of the mid-1970s
resulted in a fall in real oil

prices, that is compared to

industrial countries' export
prices.

Currency

crisis

The position now Is different,

and more worrying. This is

because oil supply is effectively

limited—rather than flexible as

in 1973-74—and thus price is de-

termined by demand. The
prospect of a continuing tight

supply position—according to

most pundits' projections—may
mean that the real oil price

could rise further.
This would mean that the

actual oil price would increase
more sharply than the general
world price level. And this

would effectively result in a
shift of resources to the oil-

producing states. This explains
why the seven leaders meeting
in Tokyo were so concerned
about limiting the demand for
energy and why they were so
keen to reach an agreement on
limiting oil imports—even on
the basis of the apparently con-

fused two-tier plan that finally

emerged.
The short-term impact will

also depend on the extent to

which Western governments
attempt to protect living stan-

dards as the UK, J/rance and
Italy did in 1974 and 1975. This
is now much less likely, partly
because of the currency crises

these countries had to face In

1976. During the Tokyo sum-
mit both Mrs. Thatcher and Mr.
Roy Jenkins, the President of

the EEC Commission, said the
rise in oil prices could not be
reflected in higher wages and
would mean a loss of real In-

come.

Moreover, existing concern
about inflationary pressures has
resulted in a tightening in the

fiscal and monetary stance of
both the U.S. and several Euro-
pean countries in the last few
months, as shown by rising in-

terest rates. This could mean
that the downturn in economic
activity could be relatively

larger than in the raid-1 97Q&

Similarly, the longer-term
inflationary impact might be
less than before because Govern-,
ments are now much more con-
scious of the need to take action
before pressures build up
too strongly. This attitude Is

likely to be reflected in tight
monetary policies but also in
specific conservation measures,
such as higher taxation on
energy supplies and speed limits

and other consumption limits.

But higher prices rather lhan
exhortation are likely to be the

most effective constraint on

demand.
'

. The outlook will also he
affected by the big financial

transfer produced by the rise-in

prices. This is likely to increase
' the investible surplus of the oil-

producing countries—what :

is

left over after imports—from
*bout SZlbn in 1978 to at least

$45bn this year. This will have
' an obvious impact on the capital

markets and the intriguing

'question is how much or this

surplus will go into New York
(rather than Frankfurt or

-London) after the. dollar’s

problems of the last couple pf

-years-
'

- At the same time, the external

-position of the industrialised,

countries, particularly the

smaller ones, will deteriorate,

and there could be a switch

from a total current account

surplus oE S6bn last year to a

deficit of nearly $20bn this year,

compared with §28bn in 1974.

The banking system proved -

-capable of copins with these

capital flows in the mid-1970s.

But this time there is the extra,

challenge That the financial

position of the non-oil develop-

ing countries—the worst victims

of the oil prices increase—is

already much weaker than In

the early 1870s. ; Brteraa
indebtedness of these countries

has grown, rapidly in the pas
few years^ •- together • witl
increased concern about- tbefc

credit-worthiness; -
.
This Mril

make it harder: for them
' $

borrow - more :

' to' financ>.

increased nil payments.
'

The overall result .is ; tha
world output, is now bU-cbr
strained, or perhaps mor

J

accurately. price-ctinstraiaet

Until inflation and the .demon-

for energy aft brought unde

'

control, there is little hope o
any significant growth. Apar'
from ' the - short-term- energ.

conservation measures • this- i

-

: likely to intensify the longe;

. term , search fotr.attcrnatiir

.sources of energy, notobl
nuclear power.
Indeed the industrialise

West is now paying the pric

for the slowdown in the devetoj
meat of' nuclear energy sine -

the early :1970s. The belate
-'

drive tu build nuclear powe.
nations now could involve „ver

large, expenditure in the lie?

decade and a squeeze on pftser
living - standards. The rei -

lessoo of 1973-74 is that highe
oil prices have to be paid fo
sooner or later by consumer
sad that applies, as much to a
oil producer like ffie UK as t

other industrialised countries;

THE GENEVA MEETING

Shaky deal despite

Saudi compromise
W HEN THE implications

-of the Iranian revolution

-for the international oil

market had become clear in

January. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani said that Saudi Arabia's

power to control prices by itself

had been significantly reduced.
So it proved at the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries’ Ministerial conference in

March, and once again at this

week’s meeting in Geneva.
Twice Saudi Arabia has exer-

cise da measure of restraint by
seltin ga lower base price for

its own oil than other members
of OPEC, albeit at levels higher
than it wanted. Yet the SI8
no wset for a barrel of Arabian
Light is no less than 46 per cent
above the level of last year and
26 per cent above the level

originally proposed for the third

quarter at the OPEC conference
in Abu Dhabi late last year.
That conference ended an 1S-

month price freeze begun in

mid-1977 which had been greatly

supported by slack world
demand.
Faced with the frustration

and anger of producers who had
felt most acutely the infla-

tionary erosion of the purchas-
ing power of their oil revenues.
Sheikh Yamani increasingly

used these market conditions as
an argument for restraint,

rather than consideration for

the economic health of the
West
When as a result of the

Iranian revolution the market
conditions changed, he was
hardly in a position to alter the
argument.

Though, at Geneva, Saudi
Arabia compromised at a base
price, for itself, of SIS rather
than S17 in return for a tup
price imposed by others of
823.50. the damage could have
been worse.
The compromise—as it stands

--will have to be regarded as
having achieved roughly what

was possible for consumers.
No one in OPEC pretends that

it is in any way perfect How-
ever. the general view seems
summed up by Sheikh Ali
Khalifa &1 Sabah. Kuwaiti
Minister of Oil. After the meet-
ing he said: "Some order at
least has been restored to the
market. We have agreed on a

two-tier price system on the

one hand, and prevented further
escalation from taking place,
on the other hand.”
He added the very grave

proviso, also spelled out in the
OPEC communique, that any
significant depreciation of the
dollar would lead to an extra-

ordinary conference to consider
revising prices upwards on the
basis of an index made up of

stronger currencies. That puts
one big que.l innmark over the
future of the compromise
reached at Geneva.

Delegates themselves seemed
less than certain as to how
binding the commitment not to

15
US S per barrel
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exceed S23.50 was and how long
it would be .

valid for. For
instance. Dr. • Humberto
Calderon Berti, Venezuelan
Minister for Mines and Hydro-
carbons. described it as a

"gentleman s agreement.’* Asked
about the nature of the com-
mitment. Mr. N. Ait-Laussine of
the Algerian delegation, said it

would remain in force “ until

there are changes in the market
up or down."
Mr. Izzedin Mabrouk, the

Libyan Minister, described it as
a binding obligation for three
months. Thereafter everything
would depend on the market.
Mr. Fra Marinho, leader of the
Nigerian delegation, told a U.S.
businessman that his country

intended to sell half of its out-

put not pledged under long-term
contract at no less than 830.

The most serious possibility,

of a major breach could arise if

the Saudis allowed production
from- their 'main fields to rise

above the official ceiling of 8.5m
barrels a day. Libya and Iraq let

it be known that their
adherence to the ; agreement
depended on oilier members not
raising their production. The
indications are that the Saudis
will put only a little, more oil

on the market if they are satis-

fied with the decisions taken in

Tokyo.
Then there is the problem of

tiie spot market with its recent
high prices. OPEC States have

. . i _ .
•' .ilfiTu

undertaken tn limit their tran-

actions on the spot market.' Ira
has been- the main spot -seUo

’ Mr. Hassan Nazih, leader ’of th

Iranian - delegation.- admilte
that quantities had been sold i

this way after the resumption* c

exports in the spring and befdr

new long-term contracts wer
signed. It remains to be .see

whether; Iran will really will

draw from that.market, Overa’

the fact has to be faced that th

OPEC compromise, and espec
ally the . £33.50 ceiling '. ii.

premium crudes, coaTd he yer
soon undermined by one n
several or a combination c

factors.

Richard Joluii

Letters to the Editor

Tourists and VA T
From Mr. A. H. Scon

Sir.—1 read Mr. Ingham's
letter tJunc 2S) about the poor
tourists and VAT.

Readers and your staff who
travel abroad to countries where
these tourists come from will

know that ior years we have had
the rough edge of the stick in

these matters paying l heir high
indirect imposts, while they
themselves have not paid so
much income lax. They, m turn,

have been laughing when they
come here.

In New York, for instance,
there is a sales tax and also a
SI per bed night in hniels- In

Bermuda, they pay no income
tax at all and visitors pay their
high indirect taxes, especially on
drinks. There is plenty of VAT
m other parts of ihe EEC.

If hotel charges are too high
in London, it is because of the
rapacious hotel owners. In one
THF hotel they charged me
£1.22 Tor a gin amt tonic i pro-

VAT rise) which seemed no dif-

ferent from ones one buys for

60p. However, they arc not

alone: tn France restaurants are

marking up wine prices by 300

per cent.

A. H. Scott.

102, Bccckcs Road.
Chelmsford, Essex.

abroad in most other countries
they are faced with a much
higher rate of VAT lhan that
applied in this country and
obviously visitors from those
countries coming tn Britain wilt
not he surprised at our rate of
VAT now being 15 per cent.

I fee) that the " pay as you
spend ” policy which has now
been adopted by the Govern-
ment. goes a long way to even
out anomalies in spending
power that used to exist be-

tween British residents and
foreigners visiting the UK.
W. K. Kleinloob.

Anslcys.
Camp Road.
Gcrrards Cross. Bucks.

me from having a good look at
the king in question. Sorry.
Nicholas Kenyon,
London. \V9.

Unit gains

Tax them more

Pay as you spend
From. Mr. \Y. Klicniooh

Sir,—I have read with interest

Mr. Harold Ingham’s comments
on the effects the increased
rates of VAT are haring on the
tourist visiting Britain from
abroad and although I can
sympathise with those tourists

who have already paid for their
package holiday in full and are
now fared with an immediate
increase in Ihcir holiday costs,

l certainly cannot agree with the
remark that the increased VAT
rate is intended to apply purely
to citizens of this country, tin

the contrary I fail tn see why
foreign tourists should be sub-

sidised when visiting this

country by the British taxpayer
because our tax system used to
favour direct over indirect tax-

ation.

When British tourists travel

From Mr. Maurice Cn{toii.

Sir,—It is all very well for
Mr. Harold Ingham, writing
from a rural Sussex, lo suggest
that tourists should be exempted
from VAT.

If he lived in central London
he wnuiri know of the strains

that the growth of tourism has
placed on the public services, if

he has- any doubts, I would in-

vite him to visit Queensway.
preferably at the weekend.
One of the compensations of

a 15 per cent rate of VAT is

the increased contribution that
overseas visitors are making to

the public purse. We should,
however, be given urgent con-
sideration to a tourist tax, not to

exemptions.

Maurice Colton.

Chairman, Princess Court
Residents’ Association,

>2 Princess Courr.
Queensway, Yt2.

From Mr. Keith TunsiaU.
Sir.—Last week the unit trust

Industry announced another
poor set of monthly figures. One
possible cause of the decline
over the last few years in the
number oF unit trust investors
is the unfavorable capital gains
tax treatment Unit trusts are
particularly suitable for the
small investor, enabling him to
achieve a spread of investments
with a modest outlay, it is un-
likely that his gains will reach
the annual £1,000 exemption, yet
paradoxically any gain he does
make will already have borne
CUT paid by the trust. The
notional CGT credit attaching to
the gain can only be set off
against a CGT Lability and
hence is valueless to the average
small investor.

Keith Tunstall,
39 Groce Nicer.
Leamington Spa,
Wannckshire.

budget to make special provi-
sion to maintain the rate af tax
relief on life assurance prem-
iums.. Some analysts even went
so far as to suggest that a switch
from direct to indirect taxes
would provide a further
(supposedly beneficial) incen-
tive to save and thus to invest.

'For many years we adopted
the happy belief that spending
led the way to prosperity. Now
it seems it is investment’s turn.
Not only is there little evidence
to show that the extensive in-

vestment incentives have made
us prosperous but 1 believe that
examination of the figures here
and in Italy cthe other major
developed country which pur-
sues similar policies) may well
show that ihis form of govern-
ment interference is actually
harmful. Perhaps the “ Lump of
Labour" fallacy may have a
more credible variant namely
that investment inspired by
Government, beyond that level
determined by the market, leads
to higher net unemployment.

.1. W. H. Brazier.

123, Alderney Street, S\V1.

rotated abruptly, not to reside

in Mallorca but to move back
to the UK where he can go
home on a bicycle. There again
one cannot be too sure because
recently my folding bicycle

folded whilst I was on it causing
some embarrassment to my pri-

vate person.
David Hearsey.
The Lodge,
Long Riston. East Yorkshire

Water waste

Rotations .

Labour's lump

Wintoniana
From Mr. Nicholas Kenyon.

Sir,— I can only apologise tn

the distraught Wimonians (.lune
14). Without the benefits of a

public school education, 1 am at
a loss to distinguish with any
precision between a (pity and a
town, or a school and a college,
Jet alone between men and boys.
However, I really ought to know
the difference between Arthur
and Alfred: I can only blame
that on Winchester’s insane
traffic system, which prevented

Ffont Mr. J. W. H, Brazier

Sir.—May I refer back to an
excellent article of some six

months ago by Mr. Brittan *’ The
Lump of Labour Fallacy." in
which he exploded the centuries
old theory that investment in

labour saving equipment leads
to unemployment? The recent
budget shows that ii is in fact
a very different fallacy which
dominates the attitude of both
major political parties to the
subject of investment. The con-
ventional view seems to be lhat
since prosperous countries have
high levels oF investment,
government incentives lo invest

will somehow make us prosper-

ous.
Thus the Government con-

tinues to offer 1(10 per cent capi-

tal allowances to industry, as

well as substantial regional
investment grants. For indivi-

duals tax relief is given on
mortgage interest payments and
pension contributions and Sir

Geoffrey Howe chose In Ms

From Mr. David W. Hearsey
Sir,—The letter from the

retired airline pilot, Mr. Parker
(June 27) is rattier mind
boggling by the suggestion that
a ham-fisted pilot could cause
gyroscopic force to twist off an
engine pylon. I presume he
means the couple between that
force and G at 9U degrees. One
would think the designers would
have thought of that, but per-
haps not I remember my
father in World War I talking
about. I think, the rotary gnome
engine which if you weren't
careful would roiaie the aero-
plane leaving the propeller
standing still. Also, later myself
as a part-time amateur pilot in

World War II had experience
of an early Halifax the
designers of which had designed
aesthetically shaped tail fins

which proved to be too small
aerodynamically: one must say
though, they did tend to stay
on.

All things being considered
one would recommend Mr.
Parker, If he doesn't like being

Fuel economy
From Mr. J. D. Sutherland

Sir,—After the motor-car
industry had had a clear warn-
ing in 1974 that cheap fuel was
a thing of Lhe past, in some
countries they concentrated not
only on improving fuel cconuoiy,
but on making smaller cars.

It is. therefore, little short of

pathetic that all lhe British car

makers can now offer is to

reduce petrol consumption by 10
per cent by 1985. Do they rot
realise that by 19S5 the number
on nur roads will have fallen

dramatically, and that long
before even this year is out.
motorists will be switching fast

to smaller, more economical
cars.

British Leyland still seems to

think lhat there is a future for

big cars, instead nf trying to

make Minis profitable. One can-

not help wondering if they
deserve to survive.

J. D. Sutherland,

41. Westella Way,
KirkelUi,

Hull, North Humberside,

Indexed VAT
From Mr. A. F. Donoran
Sir,—Since the increase in

VAT is to have, a marked effect

on the cost of living index,

thereby leading lo increased
demands in the next round of

wage negotiations, would it not

be logical to incorporate in the

index a figure to reflect the

average income-tax paid by con-
sumers?

In theory, if the amounts are

properly weighted, a straight
switch from income-tax to VAT
should leave the cost of Eking
index unaltered.
A. F. Donovan
31, Stanhope Road,
Croydon, Surrey

From Mr. R. E. Crawford.

Sir.—Toe Reading Ratepayers
Association's call, per Mr. Hamp-
shire's letter (.June 2ti), for

Government action on the water
authorities is more lhan timely.

My account from Thames
Water lor lhe first halE of this

year was at the rate of over £3
per l.uon gallons, an increase of
Il.b per cent over the previous
half year, and of no less than
99.5 per cent over the same
perion m 1977 .

In the great drought a few
years ago, fresh water from
Ireland delivered by tank.->hip

was ottered" at £i per l,WO: it is

quite outrageous that local dis-
tribution of freely available
water should cost more than a
fraction of this amount, and lhat
conservation by consumers
should put up the unit cost,
while waste and extravagance
lowers it.

Mi*. Hampshire particularly
mentions legality. In the past
three or Tour years 1 have read
of Thames Water officials in
court, not for supplying them-
selves with Rover and Jaguar
cars from lhe rates, but only for
charging their private motoring
in these (/.pensive vehicles to

lhe public: other officials were
in court for paying themselves
London living allowances while
residing in Reading: mass jun-
kets to the furthest and mosl
expensive capitals of the world
have taken place without regard
lor public benefit, and large real
estate deals take place behind a

blanket of non-information: how
extensive are These practices,
and what, for instance, happened
10 the potential multi-million
pound surplus from the develop-
ment by the Metropolitan Water
Board of its vast and valuable
Campden Hill property?
Thames Water has some cos-

metically impressive structures
to its credit, but at what cost,
and to whose profit? A rigorous
public audit of corporate and
individual finances would pro-
ride the answer, and some much
needed discipline.

K. E. Crawford,
70, Abingdon Villas, W8.

IHemySchrader Vfegg&Co.
Ltd,is one ofBritam’s largest

andmostrespectedMerchant
Banks, Our experienceand
skills inworld stock-markets
aresochthatmanyleading
companies and institutions

entrastuswilhtheiiivestineait

cmtheirbehalf.
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creation and UK small firms

^ TIMET when fears are

g about unemployment
t to new record levels in

st few years, a report*

he U.S. has dropped -on

iks of-Ministers and civil

s in Whitehall rein-
their belief that the best
create employment is to
lgc the creation of new
irms. The report, which
Plications for both small
md regional policies, has
Prepared by the Massa-
s Institute of Technology
based on a study of 5.6m
ses in different parts of
k It suggests that there
levitable " life cycle *’ of
ies being created and
and thus- supports the
? Sir Keith Joseph, the
y Secretary, that it is
to encourage the entre-
* and innovator to start
tsinesses than to spend
sh bolstering up old and
nt industries.

job generating firm
o be staalL It tends to
•Mamie - (or unstable,
Jag on your viewpoint)
lad of firm that banks
.7 uncomfortable about
< to be young. In short
cos that can and do
9 the most jobs are the
at are the most difficult

h through conventional
initiatives,” says the

istrations
words have met with

recognition in Whitehall
iwbere because of frus-
among policy makers

iw to make contact with
'“ms needing help and to
them with financial and
distance in their early
Ministers have already
» after being in office for
ew weeks, that the Bud-
Subsequent tax packages
be sufficient to reinvig-

\ nail firms which at pre-

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL JOBS

GENERATED IN U.S.
(by size and status for regions. 1969-1976)

sent employ a quarter of
Britain’s workforce.
The new Conservative

Industry Ministers have told
their

_
civil servants to re-

examine all possible small firms*
policies and they have seized on
the MIT report as valuable evi-
dence to support their claims
for special help from the Trea-
sury when the competing spend-
ing plans of different depart-
ments come to be
.
The MIT report, whose find-

ings match those of earlier
inquiries in the UK about em-
ployment and small firms, starts
from a concern that an inability
to understand the gap between
micro and macro events
seriously hampers efforts to
develop economic policies that
will generate jobs for the people
and places that need them with-
out causing inflation. Because
little 1; known about where and
by whom jobs are generated,
the report says that govern-
ments have usually trial to
stimulate whole economies with
such “ shot-gun-like policies as
tax incentives and easy access
to money and public works
programmes.” It points out that
this can be a “very expensive
and inflationary strategy if, in
fact, most recipients do not use
the incentives to increase
employment."

The MIT researchers have
tried to bridge the micro-macro
gap by studying the ways jobs
were generated in the 1960s and
early- to mid-1970s by 5.6m busi-
ness establishments covering 82
per cent of private sector
employment in the U.S.
One of the report’s conclusions

is that “It makes little sense
to attempt to influence firms to
move (in the physical sense),
nor is there much oppomntity,
short of influencing the business
cycle, to influence the rate at
which firms contract and go out
of business. Practically all the
leverage lies in affecting where
firms locate, and where existing

firms choose to expand. It thus
becomes quite important to

know what kinds of firms
generate jobs."

Tliis led to statistical studies
which showed that very small
firms—employing 20 or fewer
people—generated a remarkably
high 66 per cent of all the new
jobs in the U.S. between 1960
and 1976.

Middle-sized and large com-
panies generated relatively few
jobs. Those employing 21 to 50
people provided 11.2 per cent
of the total, those with 51 to 100
provided 4.3 per cent, and those
with 101 to 500 employees 52
per cent.

Failure rate
“It appears that it is the

smaller corporations, despite
their higher failure rate, that
are aggressively seeking out
most new opportunities, while
the large ones -are primarily re-

distributing their operations.
This very strong basic finding
raises questions about a life

cycle phenomenon. Could it be
that most firms start small, that
some grow, and that once a cor-
poration has stabilised at some
level, it becomes mature and
contributes very little to job
generation?”
The researchers looked at the

age as well as the size of com-
panies. generating jobs and
found that both factors are im-
portant. The statistics showed
that about 80 per cent of all jobs
were created *n companies up to

years old, a figure which
dropped dramatically to about
9 per cent for five- to eight-

year-old companies and to 5 or 6
per cent for those nine or more
years old. These figures applied

to all areas of the country and
and all sectore of the economy.
Backing up these conclusions,

the researchers also, .found that

the odds of a business dying in

its early years are high and that
businesses with 20 or fewer
employees are more likely to

die than to contract when they
run into trouble. “ Of those who

survive, small firms are four
times more likely to expand
than contract, and larger firms
are 50 per cent more likely to

shrink than to grow.”
The main survey period of

1969-76 was then divided into
three two-year phases and the
progress of firms was studied to

see how the history of a
business in the first two periods
affected its performance in the
third. This showed that two or
three times as many jobs were
created io businesses emerging
from a period of decline than
by those which had recently
been extremely successful or
were generally regarded as
“ stable." Although this is

hardly a surprising conclusion,
it supports the general tenor of
the report's conclusions.
“It is no wonder that efforts

to stem the tide of job decline
have been so frustrating—and
largely unsuccessful," says the
report. “The Anns that such
efforts must reach are the most
difficult to identify and the most
difficult to work with. They are
small. They tend to be Indepen-
dent. They are volatile. The
very spirit that gives them their
vitality and job generating
powers is the same spirit that
makes them unpromising
partners for the development
administrator."

" The easier strategy of work-
ing with larger * known ‘ cor-

porations whose behaviour is

betler understood will not be.
and has not been, very produc-
tive. Few of the net jobs
generated in our economy are
generated by this group. Fur-
thermore. the large? corpora-
tions. using their financial
strength, are the first to redis-

tribute their operations out of
declining areas into growing
ones. They do not hesitate to

locate - branches in greener
pastures, placing . an even
greater burden on the small
firms in struggling areas ..."
This leads to the conclusion

that attention should be given
to encouraging job replacements

rather than trying to influence
the rate of job lass. “ Do not
count on. or address major
resources towards, larger cor-
porations. whose powers of net
generation arc small and whose
tendencies to shift location
quickly are well demonstrated,"
says the report.

It also points out that 3 mas-
sive new bureaucracy would, be
needed to monitor all .small
businesses and recommends that
it is better to rely on existing
institutions.
These conclusions are very

much in line with the thinking
of Ministers in Loudon. A Small
Business Administration (as
exists in the U.S.) is unlikely
to be set up despite tentative
support for the idea earlier this
year in the Wilson Committee
bn Financial Institutions’ small
firms report. Some of the
Industry Department’s selective
aid schemes may also be
re-orientated towards small and
medium sized businesses.
Ministers are more interested in
boosting the regions by encour-
aging entrepreneurs and innova-
tors than by spending vast sums
of aid on attracting inward
investment projects from multi-
national companies i although
the need for such investment is

also recognised).

Amendments
Many of the Governments

plans have yet to be finalised
but it has - already been
announced by Ministers that
small firms are to be helped by
amendments to employment and
company laws. The Department
nf the Environment has also
been asked to devise ways of
easing planning approvals, for
one or two rooms in a house or
other non-industrial building to
be used by the founder of -a

small business.
A wide-ranging study is being

conducted . of small firms’
financing problems. Talks are
to be held by Ministers and their

advisers with the clearing banks
about the provision of loans,
maybe Juu not necessarily
through the son of loan guaran-
tee scheme that the last Govern-
ment was pushing (although
there appears to be no question
of any government finance being
provided to fund such a
projeci).

Sir Keith Joseph and his
small firms’ Minister, Mry David
Mitchell, believe that the
primary problem is the 'pro-

vision of equity ratiter than
loans. But they are coming To
the conclusion that, since the
equity problem may be so diffi-

cult to solve, the question of
loans must be tackled as well.

One of the difficulties is (hat
clearing bank branches arc not
equipped to assess the risk of
unproven business ventures—

a

job. however, that i*. done effec-

tively by two State-backed
organisations—the Council for
Small Industries in Rural Areas
(COSIRA) and the Agricultural
Credit Corporation. One idea
now being studied is whether
the Industry Department’s
regional small firms’ counselling
service could ease the provision
of loans by performing a vetting
role, maybe together with
COSIRA. for the clearing banks
and for other organisations like

the Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation.
The main equity problem is

that small businessmen hate
having to hand over a share of
the ownership or management
of their businesses to financial

backers. The Industry Depart-
ment is therefore looking at. the
concept of a small businessman
being able to buy out his finan-

cial backer after a period of
time, and at ways of limiting
the. powers of interference by
providors of finance. A new
State-backed scheme being intro-

duced by the West German
Federal Government for small
firms’ venture capital is also

being looked at, and an idea
being discussed in Whitehall

Owners 0-20

Number of employees

21-50 51-100 101-500 soot Total

Region

North East

tndep.* 129.1 -11.2 —22J -21.1 243 98.8

5674~ 10.5 — - 6.6 — 32.8 03

Par/Sub

4

11.6 7.2 3.6 - 53 - 24.4 - 7.6

Totals - 177.1 6.5 -17.4 -333 -32.9 1003

North Central

Indep. 52.8 4.S 03 - 2.8 2.9 57.7

HQ/Br. 12.4 5.8 3.8 4.9 13.1 39.9

Par/Sub. 2.0 1.7 12 1.0 -- 3.5 2.4

Totals 67.2 12.0 5.3 3.1 12.4 1003
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Par/Sub. \S 1S 1.1 2.0 33 9.6
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Par/Sub. 1.7 1.4 1.1 1.8 1.8 7.2

Touts 59JS 11.6 63 93 133 1003

US.
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HQ/Br. 11.9 4.9 3.1 5.6 10.6 36.1

Par/Sub. 2.3 1.9 13 U - D.5 6.1

Totab 66.0 TU 4.4 52 132 1003

Total Sobs generated in cadi region arc: North East (410,390). North
Central f 1.674,282), South (2,873,619). and West 0,800,112).

” Independents
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4 Parents/subsidiaries
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and the City before the general
election for a government

-

backed scheme to help cover
the administration and guaran-
tee costs of venture capital com-
panies providing funds for small
companies may also he looked
at again.
• The advent of a primarily
non-interventionist Conservative
Government will not therefore

spell the end of the search for

detailed ways of helping the
small firm. Ministers and their

civil servants are well aware

that, ns Ihe MIT report points

out. a hirer nur.ihrr of small
firms must he tu-lpi-d if there is

to he any mensuraldo effect on
the nation's employment figure-*.

Ruefully they must aNo echo
(he MIT eommeiil these
firms are the- must difficult to

reach through conventnmii I

policy initiatives
' Tl.v Job Generalnw Process,

bit Dand /.. Birch. MIT Pro-
ijrnw u>; .\'i’:ifhbonrhooW mo/
fii'ii/owd Channe. (.'nn.-hrir/qe,
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d other likely investors
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Is that the fuel troubles

t at the wrong time,

four weeks after the

^>tian gas drought the UK
^-Shortage coincided too

with the slurt of the

season. It.also coincided

j-ne of the worst mid-year
v we have had for a very

ie. The combination has

it the impulse market,
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But lins is bursting -at
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Resort areas with lots of fuel and precious

few visitors ... Mexico City grows and grows . .

.

The MP who plans to pilot his own airship.
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btiity of many enterprises, from
hotels and guest house to trans-

port operators and crafts manu-
facturers.”

Given that fuel supplies seem
to be easing everywhere at the

moment now would appear the

time to snatch a break. There

are plenty of rooms in the

resorts, -fuel prices have yet to

reflect the latest round of

Opec price rises, and the

weather has been a bit brighter.

And. if its any comfort, Micky
Mouse clearly thinks were
through the worst.

Mexico edges

towards the •

super-city

How do you cope with a capital

the size of .Mexico City ? It lies

7,500 ft above sea level, has, at

the latest count, around 14m
inhabitants crammed into it,

which is one fifth of the coun-

try's total population, and 2m
cars use its streets. Add to

this the fact that an estimated

1,000 people a day arrive in the

metropolitan area from the

impoverished countryside* and

the local birth rate also pro-

vides an annual population

increase of 3 per cent and it is

no exaggeration to say that it

will be the world’s largest city

by the end of the centmy. It

will then have a population of

30m.
Since Hemnn Cortes con-

quered Mexico in 1521. when

the capital was set in a lovely

lake and the word pollution had

not been invented. Mexico cny
has become a byword for smog,

traffic jams and all manner of

urban neuroses. AmaanglS- the

suicide rate is not high, but that

speaks for the high tolerance of

Mexicans.

The capital’s Regente. a man

with cabinet rank and infinitely

more work and »«r‘than
European mayors, has at last

started to tackle the hewdden

in- problems of hit. city- we
step is the completion, on lime,

of i5 cross-city six-lane boule-

vards this week and the starting

of a reforest ration programme.

it is hoped that the new roads

aey&fff-S
sassj'i'-™
bMwem nwand Decembermil

Keith Wickendeh: feet on the ground.

relieve the exhaust fume
poisoned atmosphere

.

The idea is to plant a "green
bell’’ of 100m trees around the

city. Another 30m trees will

line the new boulevards.

As lor the 83 miles of boule-

vards. they were finished at a
cost of $367m only by employ-
ing thousands of workmen to

drill through the night How-
ever, the automatic traffic lights

are not yet working and if

Jacques Tati should ever think

of making a sequel to his film

Traffic he should rush to Mexico
City before the lights start

working.

There arc still another 19

Ejcs Viales as they are called

to be built covering a further

229 miles around the city. Their

construction has got every-

body’s back up and made Mayor
Gonzalez unpopular. But if they

solve the problem a statue will

surely be erected in his

memory.

Wickenden’s

SCI-FI

Flight plans
Keith Wickenden is hoping to

make the Gumess Book of

Records. Not in his current role

as chairman of European
Ferries, even though that com-
pany did return a record profit

earlier this month. Nor as the
most-wooed shareholder in the

much-publicised Furness Withy
erabroglio earlier this week.

Rather, suggests Wickenden,
as the firsl pilot of ihe first sky-

ship tn cross the Channel: an
historic happening he predicts

will lake place early in the

eighties.
Euroierries has a conditional

option on the first six sci-fi sky-

s flips—they will look like a

cross between a 1931 airship

and a 2001 flying saucer—to
come off the embryo Isle of

Wight production line. The
condition, jokes Wickenden. is

that he pilots the maiden

voyage.
"I think it will be a very

historic occasion. When I first

heard about skyships back in

1974 I was very sceptical but

now 1 ant convinced that, unless

some major technical snag

which we haven't accounted for

arises we will be flying them
across the channel in the

eighties. The Germans were

flying them in the Atlantic well

before the war. only theirs kepi
bursting into flame. We have,

of course, eliminated that

problem."’

Wickenden doesn’t foresee

any difficulties either in getting

a licence to fly bis skyship. He
already has a private pilot’s

rating for a single-engined air-

plane, and is about to move up
to twin-engined status as well

as getting an instrument rating.

A director of Brighton and
Hove Albion Football Club,
much of his winter flying Is to

the team's away games.
“ I used not to bB that

interested in football. Then
about 12 years ago my eldest

boy—I have four aged between
7 and 20—became very keen,
and I started to take him along
to the local club on Saturday
afternoons. I used to be rather
disdainful about it all. pretend
I wasn’t interested. Then one
very cold day I was standing on
the terraces wearing a woolly
ski cap pulled right down over
my ears when we scored the
winning goal in the last minute.
I suddenly realised I'd got so
excited that I'd thrown my ski
cap into the crowd. After that
I stopped pretending I wasn't
interested.”

Six years ago Wickenden
became a director of the club,

and his interest has become a
passion.
Out of the soccer season

Wickenden becomes a week-end
farmer.
“We have '70 acres and we

run about 300 sheep. Yes. I do
take part in the physical side of

sheepkeeping, the dagging and
the docking. I'm usually the
one who holds the sheep when
they're being dagged. But my
wife is the real fanner in the
family.”
Two or three times each

summer Wickenden turns out
for the village cricket team. “ I

keep wicket, which is not neces-

sarily the same as being a
wicketkeeper. If there’s one
thing in my life 1 would like to

have been good at. it’s cricket.

Now I'm an MP (he won
Dorking for the Conservatives
this year) I’ll probably turn out

for the Commons side. I don't

think you have to be very
good."

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies

Robyn Wilson

William Chislett.

Economic Diary
TODAY—Mrs. Margaret Tbafrher
in Australia for two days.

European Community’ represen-

tatives. led by French Energy
Minister, in London for talks

with strategy group Organisation

of Petroleum Countries, headed
by Sheikh Yamaoi.

SUNDAY—British Steel Corpora-
tion price increases.

MONDAY—National Union of
Mincworkers conference opens.
Hotel de France. St. Helier.

Jersey t until July 6). President

of Colombia, Sr. Julio Ayala, at

City of London banquet. Mansion
House. Confederation of British

Industry Monthly Trends (June).
Hire purchase and other instal-

ment credit business (May).
Retail sales (May—final). Mr.
Peter Walker. Minister of Agri-
culture, visits Royal Show,
National Agriculture Centre,

Stoneleigh. Ministry- of Educa-
tion and Industrial Society con-

ference on Industry and teacher
education. 3. Carlton House
Terrace. London.- Construction

Industry Training Board meeting

to discuss public spending cuts.

TUESDAY—House of Commons
begins three-day Finance Bill

committee stage debate. UK
official reserves (June). Capital

issues and redemptions (Junci.

WEDNESDAY — National
Economic Development Council
monthly meeting under the

chairmanship of Sir Geoffrey
Howe, -Chancellor of the
Exchequer. House of Lords
debates fuel.

THURSDAY—European Commis-
sion meets representatives of

member pnvernmenK of ship-
ping conferences fnll»viui: the
Commission's attack on cartel
activities, Brussels. Lord
Bcswick. chairman nf British

Aerospace, at Scientific Instru-

ment Manufaclurcrs' Association

luncheon. Cafe Royal, London.
Statement by Law Commission
ou plans to end legal discrimina-

tion against illegitimacy.

Housing starts and completions
l May i

.

FRIDAY—Gross domestic pro-

duct; personal income, expendi-

ture and saving? (firsl quarter).

P

ThePalomino grape.

Theverybeginningofaclassic sherry

No wine can caJl Itself a
sherry unless it starts life on
the gently sloping hills around
Jerez de la Frontera in Spain.-

Here, throughout the

long hot summers.the white
Palomino grapes slowly ripen.

Come September, they are

gathered by hand and taken,

in tor pressing.

Thejuice— called hipsto —
is allowed to ferment naturally

in wineries at rite vineyards.

Someofthese, mosros will
developjlor- a yensc on the

surface ofthe young wine.

"Why this should happen
to somewines and not others

VEHYPAU: FTNO
I SHERRY

I
LUNCHEONDRY

*

t
CLUB

AMONTILLADO
MEDIUM DRY SKERK7

;

ieatsi

remains a mvsrery.Butitfs the

presence offlor that determines

which wines will develop the
characteristics ol linos and
amontiliados.

The classic fino is pale in
colour and dry- to taste with a
delicate bouquer. Luncheon
Dry isjust such a fino. Serve it

chilled to appreciate fully its

true character.

The classic amontillado is

allowed to mature lor longer

in the cask, taking oil a richer
coloitrand a subtle nutty

flavour.

Such is the characterof
Club Amontillado.

IxmdieonDry&QubAmontillado
Two classic stylesofsherryfiomHarveys ofBristoL
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John Brown meets profit

forecast, and is optimistic

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Taxable profits of John Brown
and Co., the gas turbine and engi-

neering group, jumped from
i'23.2m to a record £28.37m in

ibe year to March 31. T979. on
turnover £106m ahead at £389.Siu.

The surplus was in line with the

interim Forecast.

The total dividend is being

hoisted from S.S44p to 17.2388p

with a finai payment of 10.23SSp.

Stated earnings per £1 stock

unit rose irnm 34.9p to UO.lp.

In addiLion the group is sub-

dividing the £1 slock units into

four 25p shares 3nd is making
a one-for-five scrip issue.

Mr. John Mayhew Sanders,

chairman, says the cash position

is strong after a net increase in

working* capital of some £18m.

and capital spending of about
£10m. In November last year

the Troup made a three for 10

rights issue to raise £1 6.0.1 ni. It

then said Treasury permission

had been given for the latest divi-

dend increase.

Mr. Mayhew-Sanders adds that

the process engineering and con-
struction ard gas turbine opera-

tions did very weli. The gas

mrhjne and specialist fahrica-

lion side lifted fax^b'e profits

from £7.47m |r> flO.lSni on mm-
o’-»»r ahead from £71. 17m io

£PO.i7ni. 'Hip proeers engineer-
ing and construction division

rrtvanced (Ynm £9.4Sm to f 1 1 .fi^m

on turnover of £16S.9m
(£1 PI.SI mi.
Bur the machine tnol opera-

tions suffered a downturn from

£2.34m to £420.000 on turnover up
from £4S.2m to £58.1 in. There is

an extraordinary after tax provi-

sion of £0.96m to cover closure

cosls and restructuring within

this division.

The general engineering side

advanced from £4.5$ui to £6.97m

on turnover of £82.7m. against

£62.6m.
Mr. M.nyhew-Sanders says the

current year should produce a

good profit and generate
encouraging cash flow allowing

at least maintenance of recent

investment levels in plant and
facilities, rraioin? and new pro-

duct development.
He adds that the Board expects

to recommend a progressive divi-

dend policy maintaining prudent
levels of cover by after-tax

earnings.
Beyond this year the outlook

is encouraging. The acquisition

of Crawford and Russell, the U.S.

process and engineer and con-
structor. should enhance the

stability and growth of the

process engineering and con-

struction division's profits.

The purchase of Crawford and
Russell for about £11.7ni. has just

been completed and a circular
giving details of the deal is sent
with the preliminary statement.

The American company’s net

assets are worth 89.7m <£4.5m).
It incurred a loss before tax in

the year to March this year. This
" temporary depression " in

profitability ** is a result of the

sometimes cyclical nature of the

international contracting busi-

ness" and Mr. Mayhew-Sanders

says that in making the purchase
•• we were very happy io accept

that little or no contribution to

profit would come from it. after

Taking into account finance

charges, in the firsi year or two."

He says that last year John
Brown Engineering achieved
record turnover and profits: ship-

ped 29 gas turbines compared
with 48 the previous year, but

the equivalent megawatts of

power this represented was up
10 per cent. The international

gas turbine market is going to

be difficult throughout this year
and beyond, hut appropriate

action is being taken to deal with

llie situation.

Machine tools made a poor
profit overall, but provided co-

operation of all employees is

forthcoming, results will be
better this year and the long-term
prospects for machine tools are

good.
The halam-e shed shows cur-

rent assets ahead from £14S.66m
to £202.85m with bank balances

and short-term investments at

£36.9m. against £20.4m. Current
iiabUlics rose from £105.18m to

£130.Sm and bank overdrafts
from £5.2m in £7.Snt.

Stockholders’ _fuods went
ahead from £60.77m to £S9.5m
and the return before lax on
these funds fell fre^n 3S.2 per
cent to 31.7 per cent.

Sec Lex

Dale Lorre- Tola! Total

Current nf -ponnin? fsir last

payment payment div. > car year

John Brown K'-24 4.5t4 17.24 S.S4

Charter Trust . . ...ini 0.S3 Alia. 17 0.75 — 2.45

CGSB ..im 0.2 AUf. «0 0.44 — 1.59

John J- Lees ... .17 Aug. 25 1.55 2.3 2.1

Lonrho .. ini. 2.64 Oct. 31 U.4 — 6.65

Robert Moss 1.6 Auy. 16 1.04 2 72 2.06

J. F. Nash
. .ini. 3 Sept. 14 2.5 — 0.18

Redlffuslon Llri. 4 .38 Aus. 2 3.92 5.25 4.79

SI. George AsselS 0.33 July 23 0.33 0.4S 0.4S

Dividends shown pence per. share net except where olherwiae stated
* Equivalent after allowing for --crip is^tie. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Lonrho at £37m
in first half

Trading growth but £17m
again for Rediifusion Ltd.

DOUBT.ED INTEREST charges
and higher depreciation wiped
out a n°ar £4m advance in trading
profit by RrdlfTusion. the tele-

vision rental and broadcasting
concern, in the year ;o March 31.
1979.

Performance was again affected
bv losses oversea 11 and laxble

profit for this subsidiary of

Bri,Mt Electric Traction,
emerged marginally tywer at
£17.1 ltn compared with the pre-
vious year’s record £17.43ra.

This represented a £ 1.1m down-
turn in the second six months,
following the rise from £7.28m
to £S.09m in the half-time
stirolu--.

Trading profit for the year was
£12.6m t£3S.63m» and turnover
roach^d £t84.91m (?154"Sni).
S -

itad enmin-s not- 25n share,
after tax of dl.3Bm i£11.13mi.
wo^ dov n 0.7n at 7p.

V not final diridond of 4.3?5o
lir? s the te;-<l to 5 ?5p l4 791n).
ci'noq f-.film l£3.9Srn>, end ro-
t ,:"H si imlns came out at
cj .14

m

Profit inel'.idod a £2.94m
t i sharo of issociafos. and
was struck after ^4 03m ff20.7m i

donremafiop. £2.Sm f£i.25mi
interest and a £t.9m (£2.11m>
provision for network
contingencies.

• comment
At the trading level, Rediffu-
sion’s profits are up 10.3 per
cent on a sales increase of 20
per cent. The main factor
restraining profits growth is the
continuing losses in Hong Kong

where the group's Chinese lan-

guage service still runs second
in the ratings and. despite rising
audience levels, it is not attract-

ing enough advertising, to

become profitable. A new initia-

tive is expected in the near
future that may rectify the situa-

tion. Also, the Redifon com-
panies ( computer and flight

simulation plus telecommuni ca-

tions! improved on 1977-78 but
not by as much as management
bad expected. In the longer
term there are signs that increas-

ing competition in the domestic
television set market is starting
to have some impact on margins.
Profits front this sector were up
in 1978-79 but the rate of advance
appears to he slowing. The
shares slipped 5p to 93p yester-
day giving an historic p/e. of 12.7

and a yield of 8.5 per cent.

the gap and a new chief
executive will be appointed from
within NSS in due course. Mr.
V. E. G. Tagliavini, the deputy
chairman and former managing
director, will act -as chief
executive in the meantime.

Mr. P. H. By3in-Cook, chairman
of NSS. said Mr. Schweitzer left

the company last week but ho
declined to specify the policy
differences.

THE DIRECTORS of Lonrho
announce taxable profits of

CIT.lm for the half year ended
March 31. 1979. These :<re com-
pared with a published figure of

£42.Im and a restated £:’8.9m fi*r

the first half of last year. Profit

for the whole of the previous year
xvas £93.6m.

In accordance with the group's
accounting practice overseas
opera lions’ results have been
translated at the rato of ex-

change as at September 30. 1978.

Comparative results have been
restated at the rates at the same
date, and the directors :ay they
take account of the sir ngthen-

inz of sterling.

They state that, for -easonal

reasons, the second half is

stronger than the first. And they
expect the improvement in the

prices of coal and precious metals,

to be more fully reflected in

second-half results.

Pre-tax profit includes
__

asso-

ciates’ contribution of £10.4m
t£10.4tn restated), and £6m
i £4.3m restated ) over-provision

for depreciation no longer re-

quired on revaluation of fixed

assets. It also includes £0.Sm
(£3.1m restated) profits on dis-

posal of assets.

Thp attributable balance was
slightly down due largely in the

rieoresjcd trading conditions in

West Africa, the directors *ay-

—

profits from this source foil by
ov**r £i5m.

The interim dividend is in-

creased front 2.4p to 2.64p net

per 25p share.

Adversely affected by the

transport strike and bad weather.
Dum'ord and Elliott, steelmaker
forgemakcr. engineering sub

s id i fry. incurred 4 first-half loss

of £902.000. compared wiih
£l2l.OOV profit. Turnover rose

from £39.6m to £46.7in.
Pre-tax figure was struck after

interest of £1.51m l£1.06m but
was before a tax credit of £70.000
(£30.000 charge!. Minorities took
£50,000 (nili.

See Lex

John Lees

depressed

by £55,000
THE PROFIT downturn
expected by John J. Lees, con
fectionery maker, in the year
ended March 31. 1979. turns out
to i>c from £132.511 to £77.191.

However, rite dividend is lifted

from 2.1 p lu 2.3d net, with
final of 1.7p.

When warning shareholders
that profits were likely to be
lower, the directors hoped that
the downturn would not be
material.
Turnover for the year came

to £1.4Sm (£1.52mi. The profit

included non-trading income
£1.4m t£1.3Pnn. but was subject
to rax of £30.495 r£60.1S8l.

Robt. Moss
advances

to £0.51m

Allied Breweries

confident for year

NSS managing
director

resigns
Mr. R. G. Schweitzer has

resigned as managing director

of NSS Newsagents after less

than a year with the company,
because oF differences on major
manors of policy.

Mr. Schweitzer joined the NSS
hoard from Martin the News-
agents on July l last year and
became chief executive on
November 1.

Changes in the executive
structure have been made to fill

AS FORECAST. Robert Moss, the
plastic injection moulding group,

made further progress in the

second half to lift taxable profits

from £387.131 fo £50S.41S in the

year to March 31. 1979. At mid-
way the surplus advanced from
£178,422 to £252,508.

The group is lining the total

dividend from 2.05S58p net tn

2.7Ifip with a 1.6p final and
there is an ll-for-14 scrip issue.

And the board is optimistic

about the current year. It is

looking for a further profits rise

and production is geared for a
25 per cent increase in output.
Turnover for the year rose

from £2.25m tn £2.73m. Tax took
£84.902. against £85.972, and
stated earnings per lOp share
are up from 5.37p to 7.58p.

J. F. Nash prospects encouraging

despite £46,000 midyear fall

A CONFIDENT outlook is given
by Allied Breweries for the

current year.

In the annua] report the direc-

tors say that following its

restructuring, the beer division

is in pood heart, and confidently

looks forward to the achievement
of a faster rate of profit growth
in the future.
As reported on June 13. in-

cluding J. Lyons and Co. from
October 1, 1978. taxable profits

for the 17 months ended March
3. 1979. came through at £l23.5m
on sales of £2.16bn. Annualised
profits were £112.3m. The final

dividend is l.S314p making a

6.2214p net total—for the pre-
vious 12 months a total of 3.932Sp
was paid.

The group's next biggest
division, the wines, spirits, and
soft drinks side—the Harvey
group being the outstanding con-
tributor to profits—maintained
strong growth and the directors

are confident this will continue
Profits from the international

division were distorted by the
need to provide for a substantial
loss on an export order to Iran—profits For 53 weeks were
£3.9m against £5.3m for the 52
weeks in September 24. 1977.

Performance in the foods divi

sion. the drectors state, confirms
that Lyons is on a recovery path
despite the adverse effects of
industrial disruption, and while
problem areas remain, the
general trend and prospects are
favourable.
As a whole, the components of

the whole division are pointing
in the right direction, and they
look for a continuing recovery
and improvement in. profitability.

On a CCA basis the annualised
pre-tax profit is reduced to

£81.9nt after additional deprecia-
tion. £3S.7m: cost of sales adjust-
ment £8.3m, less 3 gearing factor
of £16.6in.

EN'HI N'EER IXC subsidiaries'
profits more than halved and
higher interest charges under-
mined performance at J. F. Nash
Securities for the first half of
197S-79. Excluding the results
of its listed offshoot Reliant
Motor Group, laxahlc earnings
dipped £46.000 to £156.000 for the
six months to March 31. 1979. on
turnover ahead from I5.23m to

£7.12nt.

The motor company, as already
known, continued its recovery
with a surplus or £101.000. com-
pared with a £555.000 loss.

Most other subsidiaries pro-
duced satisfactory results except
for Western Counties Hotels, first

consolidated from April 1. 197S.
which invariably incurs a loss

during the winter months. Here
the deficit was £30.000. The
packaging division staged a sub-
stantial upturn with sales up 20
per cent and profit by 80 per cent.
There is every indication that

group results for the second half
will be satisfactory and prospects
for the whole year arc encourag-
ing, says Mr. J. F. Nash the chair-
man.

After a £28.000 lax credit,
against a £66.000 charge, stated
earnings per 5p share were 2.2p
higher at 5.5p. The net interim
dividend is stepped up from 2.5p
In 3p. Last time a 3.275 p final

was paid.

An analysis of turnover and
trading profit, shows in £000s:
parkaging £1.034 u'SS6j and £129

(£72): engineering £2.520
(£2.560) and £63.000 (£139.000):
construction £1,721 i£883) and
£12 (loss £4): retailing £851
(£833) and £56 (£76): brick
manufacturing £547 (nil) and £10
Moss £25): printing £121 < ESS I

and £12 i£7» and hotels £321
(nil) and loss £3<V (nil). Less
central costs and interest of

£93.000 (£63.000).

Bishopsgate Prop, again

fails on loan deadline
BY MICHAEL CAS5ELL

Bishopsgate Properly and ment at the end of 197S but

S. LEBOFF
The profits arailahle for share-

holders of S. Lohoff were
£805.639 for 197S compared with
£715.278 after crediting minority
losses of £136.673 against £7,486
profits last time.

The group's pre.-tax profits
were reported yesterday.

Investments has again found it-

self uoabic to fully repay its
foreign currency borrowings in
an extended period agreed with
the lending hanks.
The company, manaeed by

Harabros Bank, said yesterday
that it was not in a position to
meet the June 29 deadline for
the repayment of loans equiva-
lent to about £2.6m. As a result,
the consortium of hanks involved
had agreed to extend the loan on
a demand basis, subject to
quarterly reviews.
The loan was due for repay-

Results due next week
In a light week ror company

reports. IC Gas will be giving
the market, and its investors, a
look at its true worth and the
level of profits it is earning on
net assets.

Changes in Belgian legislation
routine to the preparation of

accounts have enabled 1C Gas
to consolidate its Belgian activi-

ties. But Ibis is causing prob-

lems for analysts attempting to

predict the outcome Tor 1978-79

due to he reported on Tuesday.
Smnc have decided to slick with
estimates of pre-tax profile while
others have opted for a net earn-

ings figure. The latter point out
that the company said in last

year's annual report that its

snare of earnings from uncon-
solidated and associated

subsidiaries was £4.35m. To this

is added last year's reported net

earnings nf £17.4m giving a intal

for 1977-78 of £21.75m. With

ibe latest year expected io show
a slight improvement, the net
earnings, forecasts range from
£22.7m to £24m. The pre-tax
profit people have laken last
year's figure of i'26.3m: added
to it the net earnings figure
adjusted for tax and also added
a little for the expected improve-
ment in performance. Their
range is from £34m to £36m.

Electronic Rentals, which re-

ceniiy bought the television

rcnlal business of Lloyd's and
Scutiish for £61 m. is due io re-
purl i;s full-year profits io March
31. 1979. nexl Thursday. About
Dim of the acquisition costs are
expected to be included as
exceptional expenses. Vision-
hire—the rental arm—is con-
tinuing to go from strength to

strength as are the retail, camp-
ing and leisure divisions. The
overseas division should show
some overall improvement

although the results will be
dented by the cost of the Austra-
lian acquisition and starting-up
in Switzerland. Analysis expect
a pre-tax figm-e of roughly ±‘17m
(£13.7m»

Increased competition in the
free trade market was a major
factor behind the disappointing
firsl-hslf results Trom Scottish
and Newcastle Breweries. Pre-
tax profits were slightly down at
£2L8tn and anv imuniveineni in

the second half will largely de-
pend i»n whether S and IV has
been able in recapture its market
share. Price rises in ihe final

quarter eased margin pressures
although higher interest costs,

already apparent at half lime.

figure of £35.4m pre tax. Figures
are out on Thursday.
The buoyant DIY trade plus

an increase in demand for repair
and maintenance ivork have led
analysis io expect a strong per-
formance from SGB Group’s
domestic subsidiaries. While the
overseas picture appears io have'
been unexciting they expect the
group as a whole m report an
interim figure heiwt-en £5.2in and
15.8m pre-tax against, last vear’s
£4.4m. Scaffolding is likely to
produce the bulk nf profits but
the biggest jump i< expected
from the hire shops.

when it became clear that this
would not be possible, it was
agreed lhat the end of June 1979
would be the final repayment
date.

At the end of last year, the
borrowings amounted to
U.S.Sl.63m and DM 9.94m,
equivalent in total to about
£3.4m. Yesterday’s statement
.said that the dollar content of
the loan had remained un-
changed. although the D-mark
loan had been reduced by yester-

day’s date to DM 7.39m.
In addition, the company said

it had been due today to make
a payment of Dutch Florins,
equivalent to about £500.000.
arising from a guarantee given
on a subsidiary's Dutch borrow-
ings. This loan had also been
due for repayment at the end
nf 197S but. now il had been
given another extension to meet
this obligation.

In December. ih«* company
said its ability to clear its foreign
currency borrowings by June.
1979, depended on the disposal

of most of its remaining assets
at good prices and that it faced
insolvency if (his could nut be
done.

Yesterday's statement said

that, despite the further exten-
sion of the loans, i he company’s
continued trading >iiii depended
on whether successful sales

cuuld shortly he achieved. It

pointed oui lliat the net asset

value of the company was still

Other companies of note re-
. porting next week include full, --- . -

might have offset any gains, year figures from George Bassett falling and was small compared
public houses and hotels, as well and LSI on Tuesday along with w'i [ b it* overall indebtedness. Its
as the wines and spirits division, the half-time report from remaining assets are virtually ail

Sothehy Parke. On Wednesday
preliminary figures should be
released by Charier Consolidated.

could have shown any improve-
ment but overall analysts expect
little or no rise on last year's

Company

r.

\

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Bcosott (Goo I Koldmo?
5>.,

.'

,^Ort»vocid Browary Co. (Forsnav/s).,,

(O'irdoe)
Crj'Wr Consolidated . . .

Coimors Investments
r;liAl),iK|h & General Investments
Eltdre-ivc Rentals Group
Ei-oi sii C.ud Clothing Cn
Gieenc Kino and' Sorts ... .

Hun Her son -Kor.lan . .

Hevvvood 'A'llliims Ginuo
Hiimnl'nes Hnkimjis ...
Imperial Continental Gas . . ..

- London S Midland Industrials
‘.Monk (A.) & Cn

*. Keo-tllan Properties
.

Pc*mnte . . .

Rop-.er Hntd'nos . . ....
Rp.tlcciic & keian Paul

Announca-
mani
due Ini

Dividend |p)“
Lasi year Tins year

Final lr>L

Company

T-J9*iiav t .4025 t 32333 1 56613
Thurcdiy — 3.456 l 5
'.VcdnasdJV —
Wednesday 3 023 5 27*15 3 025
Wednesday 1.0 1 3958 1.0
Tuesday —
Thursday 20 3 0454 2 2333
Wednesday 1 1 1.85 1 2
Thutsddy 2677 4 5787) 3 4472
Tuesday 1 0 1 453 1.0
Monday I.Sia 0.67 1 005
Wadnesdjy —
Tuasdav j.n 5.S94I 6 O
Tuesday 1 9 2.9077 263
Tuesday 1 0 2.5085 1 0
Friday —
Tupsnav 1.23 TO 1.39F
Mnnil.i .« 1 n*52 1 f<552 1 ?39«
Tl-urs-v.y 1.25 2.8 1 4

Scoit-sl'- & Newcastle Breweries
Shaw Carpets ...
Te« AO.-

] sives . .

Tollcmdthe & Cobbold Breweries
Toarhiil iB W ?’

United Kmcdom Properly Co.
View foirh Investment Trust -
‘.Vaddinyron (John)

Announce-
ment
due

Tnursdjiy
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday

tnt

1.35

0.75

D.vidend (pi*
Last year This year

Final Int.

2 05912 1 45
2.5138 I 0
2.27234 0 75

06
50

1)32
1.5

6.31
0.05
50

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Ben Brothers
Birmingham Pallet Group
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills

Gouch Cooper
Llncroti Kilgcur

SGB Group ....
Snthebv Park Barnn: . ..

>Vin rsrbottrm Trus»

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesd-ir

0 767
2 n
1 5
« ?3
1 >

» o
30
2.0

1

4 25
2. 75 )

3 3S
2 365
3 55
60

5
• .d (--ids ji'raim net fi»nea p*r tnarf end Adiuated tor any intervening pe

,

u - g 0
tCnp ...Sj*. t Secrnd interim. fluctuations.

nnn-revenue pmilueing.
In 1977. Bishopsgate recorded

a taxable deficit of £151.000.
while in the half-year to Decem-
ber 31. 1978. the pre-tax loss

stood at £115,000. The company’s
borrowings go back tn its Euro-
pean activities in conjunction
with Berkeley Hambro. when it

departed from its policy of buy-
ing equity stakes in properly
companies and moved into direct
property ventures in France and
Germany, in the main financed
by multi currency loans.
Financial problems arose due

to a combination or a fall in
the market value of investments
at home and ahroad and the
rising cost of its borrowings
because of exchange rate

BIDS AND DEALS

Wolseley-Hughes puts up

£23m for John
BY JOHN MOORE

Wolseley-Hughes. the largest amounting to £1.49m will be gm
Jff?-

distributor of central heating settled. .
mg sharo^ldero do not w^h t

equipment in the U.K., has- An indemnity has been given retain. This: Schroder . ^oSfc

emerged as the bidder for John by* James Group s chairman Mr. together vtiih * the .-cash, cleaner

James, the industrial holding John James in favour of .the of SpOp. represents a Value.- 1 .

group with investment interests. James Group against any tax hl.Sp per ordinary James snap

it has made an offer worth over liabilities which might arise from W-H sfiys that K.'&' JPlpelitj.

£23m (nr James and the terms the sale. Supplies,. . James '• pdscim
have been agreed between both The directors of the James merebapting - subsidiary, ...is,,

panics. Group have estimated that the major supplier, of tndustrh

W-H revealed with its
unaudited consolidated pro-lax heating and- process equipmer

announcement lhat its group Tax- £ere
in fre:tJJC *ud CTmntly Sai I

able profits for ihe year ending — f?7m established . branches; ,33»s wi..

July 31 1979, are expected to
’ approximately rv®;™ complement that Of the W-

be
J
approximately £l!ra. com- main subsidiary,' WoUWtey-Hdgr

pared with aim. Total groee -J J.
Merchant*, the

dividend for the year is expected. A”, bntor of domestic..central'hea

to show an increase of 31 1/3 25 **£. equipment in thd Dl

While W-H is acquiring the ne t nuels in excess of £l8m. - It is planning, to ./devclc

industrial interests of the group, when the offer goes un- James other manucataring su!

a major shareholder in James— -conditional Mr. John James is to sidiaries.

the Dawn James Charitable, re^iun as chairman. But certain
Foundation—is to acquire all the senior executives of James will
portfolio investments and the be offered three-year. . service -.

capital of Dawn Estates, a sub- contracts within the James Group,
sidiary of the James Group. ’ Xi-e W-H offer for James is

Consideration is £SS3m
which represents the market jn d* 660p in cash for every

"jLPJrsssr&rP iT

j

a.n«:
net assets of Dawn
June 26. 1979.

Estates at
J. Henry Schroder Wagg. the

merchant hank advising
In addition, certain intra-gronp Wai.-eley. has agreed to purchase

debts owing to Dawn Estates, for 240p cash each of those

W-H m intending to recotj

mend a final dividend in Nover
ber’of 6.76® per ordinary flat
(9.G33Ip with ACT taken at 5
per cent) in respect of the: yet
ending July 31, 1979, payable i

January.
With the interim of 3.6603

(52129 with, ACT taken - at 30 pi
cent) this will take a total c

10.4245p (14B921p gross) an
represents an Increase of 33J p<
cent over the previous -year.

Edgar Allen claiming merger
is wrongly 6

conceived
’

Edgar Allen Balfour, currently
the subject of an unwanted £13m
takeover hid from its fellow
Sheffield special steels group
Aurora Holdings, claimed yester-
day that the proposed merger
was “ wrongly conceived.”

In a strongly worded and
lengthy rejection document
Edgar Allen argues that a
successful bid would damage,
production an encourage imports"
within the UK high-speed steel
industry.
This is totally at odds .with

the stance of Aurora which in

its offer document stressed the
need to rationalise what it feels
is a fragmented industry.

Edgar Allen’s reply also
criticises the “ inadequate

"

value of the bid and estimates

£316.009 (£49,000), mostly made Allen claims Aurora is aUemp
up of redundancy payments.

In the rejection document
Edgar Allen is forecasting profits
before tax and extraordinary
items of not less than fl.5m in

.the current year and total -divi-

dends of 2p per share. Mr. John
Oakley, Edgar Allen's chairman,
admits the forecast is ’‘far from
satisfactory "hut maintains that
the group is •• well on the. road
to recovery."
Commenting on the industrial

logic to the bid. he claims a take-

over would result in foreign high
speed producers increasing their

market share by 10 per cent of
UK production. Most UK cus-

tomers. he argues,. have two or
three suppliers and in the. event
of a merger, he believes these

ing to buy “at the low point i

its fortunes and before the fu
benefits of Us reorganisation an.

investment in plant and teebn
logy can come through."
Aurora’s borrowings ratio

,
also attacked and Edgar Alleji^
claims the balance sheet Is shov
ing ** signs of strara."

'

last night a spokesman fc
Aurora claimed steel imports ha a
dramatically increased because ijj

the' philosophies which EdgiJJ
Allen were propounding in' i-

defence document
He added that Aurora was. it

ierestod . in many of Edgs
Allen4

* 'activities' not bebaus
they were identical but bebauf
they were complementary: *•

-* r* * i

.

tvo

that the merger would lead to'
cus

,

lorn
*2u

v>ou *d
,l°

ofe °^raeas

" at least 500 redundancies.”
' tha0 10 olhcr UK ' V**

Edgar Allen yesterday also Edgar Allen further argues
announced its preliminary results that it already has a fully inte-
for the year to March 1979 which,', grated steel operation.
as expected, showed group profits
before tax wel 1 down from
£2.4Sm in £452,000.

Last month the company re-

vealed that it was not planning
to recommend a final dividend,
and at the same time indicated a
small trading loss: in the event
there was a group operating
profit of £140.000- Extraordinary
items however are shown as

In particular the document

PLANTATION HLDGS
The scheme - of reconstruedo-

of tbe capital of Plutatio
Holdings has become effective.

Application has been .made fc

the ordinary shares in Malaysia

argues that high volume pfoduc- . Plantations Berhad. one of th

lion is irrelevant—Aurora and
Edgar Alien, it states, dominate
the UK market and fragmenta-

tion -is therefore not a problem.
The UK market at the demand
end, however, is fragmented and
•’generally low volume .-in

nature.”
On the value of the bid, Edgar

new holding companies, to b
listed .in Kuala Lumpur an
dealings. are expected to cptr

mence im July fi.Applteatioh'ba

been made for the ordinar

shares in Phicom, the - othe

holding company,, to be admitte
:

to the London list and dealing

are expected to start ,on Honda!

Swedish Govt, buying part of BF
refinery and distribution system
BY WILLIAM DUILFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

BRITISH PETROLEUM is sell-

ing 22 per cent of its Gothenburg
refinery’ and 20 per cent of
its Swedish distribution system
to ibe state-owned Sveoska
Petroleum for for an undisclosed
price. The sale, which has to

be approved by the two boards
and the Swedish Government,
will be effective from the begin-
ning of next year.

BP is selling the spare capacity
in both the refinery and the
distribution network, which it

built up when the Swedish
market was expected to expand
faster than has been the case:
The deal should mean a more
efficient operation and lower
running costs for BP in Sweden.
At present BP markets about

3.5m tonnes of petroleum pro-

ducts through its distribution
system and 1.5m tonnes in direct
deliveries to enterprises with
their own storage facilities. Tbe
distribution system has a

capacity of around 5tn tonnes
a year.
SP will acquire 20 per cent

of this network, giving it access
to a storage and throughput
capacity of around lm tonnes a
yea r with an option to buy a
further 15 per cent.

The BP refinery has a capacity
of 5m tonnes a year, of which
SP will obtain, the right to just

over lm, tonnes. Under, the
agreement BP guarantees
deliveries of between 500.000
tonnes and lm tonnes of crude
oil a year to the Swedish State
company- over a 10-year period.
SP has been renting capacity

on BP's distribution system since

1976 and from the end of last

year also part of its refining
capacity. These deals are now
being turned ' into the sale of
BP assets.

Finlas accepts

182p offer
Chailey Securities, which is 90

per cent Owned by the family
trusts of Mr: Frank Sanderson, a
former chairman of Bovis, has
made a recommended cash offer
for Finlas Holdings worth £2.57m.
Terms are 182p for each

ordinary 50p share of Finlas not
already owned. Finlas has
interests in printing and house
building.
The offer compares with Jast

night's closing price of 178p, u
3p. At that level Finlas. i

valued at £2.51m.
All the directors of Finla

intend to- accept the offer i:

respect of their beneficial an<

non-benefidal shareholding
amounting to. 9.4 per cent of th''-
capital.

^ Neither Mr. Sanderson, who i

the non-executive chairman o

FinTas, nor Mr. R; V. C. Robim
a- non-executive director
Finlas -and trustee of a Sandei
son family trust, have parti

pated in the evaluation of th

offer.

.. It is not intended to maintai
the listing ofl Finlas on the 5toe
Exchange. Chailey says that th

Interests of • the staff am
employees ,of Finlas will b
safeguarded— no redundance
are anticipated.

MOORHOUSE &
BROOK
The scheme of arrangement

between Moorhouse and Broo!'\
Ins th Pand its shareholders involving th

acquisition, of the capital by
new holding company, Yorkt.vdi
has become effective:

Cape Industries sells mines
Cape Industries yesterday

signalled what it called " a major
change of direction " with the
completion of its sale to
Transvaal Consolidated Land and
Exploration of two South
African asbestos mines for a net
£I5.1:n in cash.

The sale follows Cape’s con-
clusion lhat the mines were
becoming isolated both commer-
cially and geographically from
the rest of the group’s UK busi-
ness in building materials and
engineering, and that manage-
ment nf them could prove a
problem in the future. Profits
from this mining division had
reached £10m in 1976 but were
not expected to match this level
again.

With extra funds available.
Cape sees the building and
insulation field as the best
prospect for expansion —- jt

already has the country’s largest
cavity wall insulation business.

There has been a very rapid
rowih in the supply of insula-

tion materials In recent years as
the cost of energy has
increased." said Mr. G. A,
Highnm. the chief executive:

Although the group has not
settled future dividend policy, it

concedes that, with the with-
drawal of dividend restraint, it

has u some scope for a fairly

significant increase." In 1978,

the group's pre-tax 'profits were
£I2.7Tn. to which mining contri-
buted £3.5m.. Dividends were
9.2443p a share.

FOGARTY’S £I.25M
PURCHASE
In a deal worth £1.25m E.

Fogarty and Co., the home
furnishings manufacturer, is

buying a subsidiary of Walker
and Clark, the East Kilbride
continental quilt concern.
The subsidiary being soW is

David Christie, and the agree-
ment for the sale is conditional
on Christie achieving a pre-
determined level of profit for
the year ending June 30. 1979.
Under the terms Fogarty has
agreed to pay £1.25m cash in
full upon completion. This will
be reduced Or increased by the
amount by which the pre-tax
profit is less than £275,000 or
more than £325,000.
The deal will broaden Fogarty’s

trading base and aid expansion.

BAMBERS STORES
Bambers Stores has contracted

to purchase - the capital of
Capricorn Fashions (“ Capri-
corn a private company

able in cash, subject to an option

exercisable by one of the vendor
of Capricorn following com-
pletion. to apply up to 40 pe
cent of the total consideration t

subscribe for ordinary- shares il

Bambers at 160p each. ?

NO PROBE
•The acquisition by Armstran.

Equipment of . Howard Tenen
Engineering fWHknhaii) of
substantial minority interest ii.

ihe ordinary .capital of Jenk
and Cartel 1 and the propose*
acquisi tinn nf the remainder o'

the ordinary of Jenks and Cartel
are not being; referred id th*

Monopolies and Mergers Com
mission.

WELLCO COMPLEtEr
Wetlco Holdings has coni

pleted the purchase from
;
Ucai

of its.business carried on unde
the Warrior brand name.'.

Consideration is to be satisfied
by issue to Ucan of 950,00;

ordinary shares of Wellco and •

small balance, in cash.

LAGANVALE- - ^ •

Meregbylt .Investments* offfl

for Laganvale Estates has. beffl

accepted in respect of UjSV
ordinary shares (0.«-per cent £

'"HDc
uv^nonc, ^ ^falling of the ordinary subject to the .offe

ftrnnnn
>worth aoi 01 V” cent of total ordHwr;

£6£000. capital). The offer ha* nov
The consideration will be pay* closed, :

.vrOln *i [’7. ^.*4 A.
1
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OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
.•-over bids and deals
tdlaud Bank jnade its long-awaited venture into the U.S
* •“* 5n>n« ®“SBta

.
with a 8520m (£240m) bid for the

B* Heller International financial conglomerate The com-
have agreed in principle on a merger at a price of $42.50
eller share. “Heller owns American National BanK, the
rgest bank m Chicago.

an attempt to revive the ailing fortunes of its troubled
ig offshoot Internationa) Stores, BAT Industries is neg«.-
to acquire the Mac Market supermarket chain from

er for an estimated cost of about £20m.
irirls Queensway revealed the terms of Us increased agreed
-or Hardy and Co. (Furnishers). The new offer is one
ry Harris share plus 55p cash for every six Hardy ordinary
ie Hams share plus 485p cash for every six Hardy ‘A’.

«A Holdings made an agreed £0.85m bid for loss-making
ire.manufacturer Harris Lebus on the basis of ten ordinary
of PMA for every 29 Lebus. Three months ago. PM a.

.sed furniture concerns Ladyship and SKeJham for a tola]
•ration of £5J2m.

m reaffirmed its intention to make a £26m bid for Bcstobell.
tlmated 200p per share offer has already been rejected by
-Ter on grounds of incompatability.

’dman Heenan International's 65p per share cash bid fur
an Engineering was immediately rejected by the latter's
as opportunistic and inadequate. Redman owns 17.6 per cent
liman and the offer is conditional on the latter not pro-
g with the acquisition of the Industrial Heating Department
U.S. General Electric Company,

Hawing Willis Faber into joint underwriting management
New York Insurance Exchange, the UK insurance concern
ider Howden is forming a new company with Fred S.
the fourth largest quoted insurance broker in the U.S.
recently ended its five-year-old equity ties with Min*.«t

gs. -

ice) SA is to make a cash offer for the shares in Viscose
pment it does not already own on the basis of £1.80 for
irdinary and £7.20 for each 4.2 per cent non-cumulative
»nce share. At present, Pricel owns or controls 76.42
nt of the ordinary and 17.32 per cent of the preference,
idependent directors of Viscose and their advisers recom-
acceptance.

'i part of the company's U.S. acquisition programme. Thorn
-*al Industries acquired California-based Systrop Donner
ition for $27m (£l3m).

iloswella Holdings is in talks, which may lead to a major
ition and the placing of 1.2m ordinary shares in the com-

;ntral Manufacturing and Trading's discussions about a

r with an unnnomed party broke down, but Hanson Trust,

was not Involved in the talks, bought 11.4 per cent of the
equity in a deal worth £2.56m.

erger discussions involving Heron Motor and an unnamed
have been terminated.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't'ce
hid for share** price** bid £m‘s** Bidder date

Prices In ponc« unless oiberwiM (ntffcwtsd.

ACE Machinery 130* 132 HOtt 2 00 F.J.C.LIUny 21/7
Allen (Edgar) 691*5 65 63 9.63 Aurora Bids. 11/7
John Bright'*] 401“ 39 43 4-29 Largs —
Farm Feed 95*t 92 94 1.08 Consortium —
Hardy & Co. 130SS 128 114 S53 Harris
(Furnishers) Queensway —

Hardy & Co. 120§5 115 82 15-57 Harris
(Furnishers) *A* Qneensway —

James (J.) 82 79 55 23.1 Wlsly- Hughes

—

Jenks & Cattell Slt§ 84 67 1.22 Armstrong
Equipment —

Knott Mill 70* 66 27 2.43 Klchn. Queen —
Lebus (Harris) 41 40 35 0.88 PMA —
Sekong Rubber £15* £15 £10 2.32 Maiedlelnvs. —
Sheepbridge Eng. 104 96 66 L48 GKN —
Wellman Eng. 65*5 68 68 6.03 Rdmn. Heenan—

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 3 For capital
not already held. !? Combined market capitalisation. II Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
29/8/79. vt At suspension, tt Estimated . §5 Shares and cash.
HI Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (
p'»

BATs Mar. 234.000 (210,000)
'

10.S4t (9.4)
Blundell-Prmglze. Apr. 6B9 (603) 1.2 (1-14)
Bond St. Fabrics Mar. 38L (24S) — (0.75)
Braid Group Mar. 275 (339) 0.55 (0.48)
Caledonian Hldga. Mar. 1,240 1823) (—

)

Cntryslde Props. Mar. 514 (213) 1.4 (1-01)
Cronlte Group Mar. 237 (153) 0.S0 (0.80)
Eldridge Pope Mar. 50B (418) 3.25 (2.83)
FNFC Apr. 3,670 (S.069) — (—

)

GreenDds Leisure Apr. 42S (320) 0.84 (0.63)
Hardys & Hansons Mar. 940 (793) 2.6 (23)
Jaekson (J&HB) Mar. 1.520 (1.200) 0.65 (0.5)
Kenning Motor Mar. 2,710 (2,750) 1.75

'

(1-75)
Lookers Mar. 804 (853) . 1.4 (1-0)
Norfolk Capital Mar. 114 (105) 0.5 (0.3)
Trident TV Mar. 4,800 (4,800) LOB (0.93)
Whatlings Mar. 280L (110) 0.9 (0.9)

(Figures In parentheses are for corresponding period.}
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Including second
interimM^e^SgL^tProfitatWibutable^lFtill^axed^I^jOss.

Rights Issues
B. Elliott: One-for-six at 185p raising £4.7f9mt

•

English and Overseas Investment: One 12 per cent cumblative
unsecured loan 1990 for 10 ordinary at par raising £1.03mf

Sound Diffusion: One-fgr-four at 60p raising £1.002m.

UBM: One-for-five at 57p raising £5.553mt
t Approximate figures before expenses.

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

ACC Mar. 16.308 (13,700) 16.S (16.S) 8.0 (6.61)
Avana Group Mar. 3.520 (2.340) 10.9 (5.5) 3.5 (1.1)
Bailey’s Apr. - 610 C518) 13.5 (12.6) 4.2 (3.64)
BPB Mar. 35,400 (27.250) 5S.9 (44.0). 13.2 (7.62)
Brickhso. Dudley Mar. 2,285 (1.9S1) 7.2 (6-3) 2.77 (2.36)
British Tar Mar. 1-315 (1.239) 4.8 (5.1

)

2.17 (IJt)
Brownlee Mar. 962 1 766) 10.1 (5.1) 4.0 (2.3)
Caledon. Cinemas Mar. 737 (468) 111.0 (60.5) 6.0 (3.62)
Candaw loll. Mar. 436 (400 J 6.5 (5.9) 2.57 (2.46

)

Cattles Hldgs. Mar. 1,380 (1.470) . 4.1 (3.1) 2.1 (1.76)
CH Indls. Mar. 624 (799) 4.2 (6.8) 12 (2.0)
Chubb & Son Mar. 13,255 (13.523) 19.4 (17.0) 5.34 (3.87)
Cropper iJas.) Mar. 576 (380) 17.3S (11.4)5,2.5 (1.5)
Denitron Dec. 702 (644 J 2.4 (1.3) O.S1 (0.73)
DurapJpe Inti. Mar. 1.010 (1,110) 17.0 (16.5) 4.71 (4.0S)
Electrocmpnenis. Mar: 10.020 (7.600) 26.9 (21.7) 6.5 (2.53)
Elliott P'horo Mar. 813 (22D)L 4.0 (0.5) 1.0 (0.25)
Giltspar Mar. 4.520 (3.210) 16.3 (7.7) 3.5 (2.9)
Hatma Mar. 1,130 (844) 6.5 (5.6) 1 38 (0.67)
HIeking Pentecost Mar. 894 (600) 29.3 (19.3) 8.6 (7.2)
Holden (Arthur) Mar. 1.820 (1.870) 14.3 tJ2.fi) 4.0 (3.25)
Joseph (Leopold) Mar. 488t (553)5 18.6 (21.0) 9.5 (8.71)
LCPHJdgs. Mar. 6,064 (42222) 13.8 (14.3) 5.5 (4.79)
Leboff (S.) Dec. 56S (1.020) 3.8 (4.1

)

2.0 (1.76)
Marshall's Halifax Mar. 2.670 (2.160) 36.4 (34.3) 7.5 (5.S4)
Melody Mills Mar. 826 (507) 22.9 (13.9) 6.0 (3.24)
MK Electric Mar. S-342 (5.948) 40.4 (31.8) 12.0 (5.89)
Nthrn Gldsmiths. Feb. 453 (343) 7.9 (5.4) 2.38 (2.09)
Paterson (R.) Mar. 780 (1.021) 5.6 (6.5) 3-3S (2.55)
Plessey Mar. 46.24S (42.SS0J 13.0 (11.6) 6.31 (5.4S)
Powell Duffryn Mar. 12,179 (15.006) 41.8 (29.9) 11.0 (10.0)
Redfand Mar. 45.200 (39.870) 24.5 (20.3) 6.55 (4.22)
Renold Apr. 10.200 (10.360) 14.9 (17.0) 10.25 (9.54)
Renwick Mar. 1.570 (1.040) 20.1 (17 6) 7.7 (6.7)
RTD Feb.

-

129 (327) 2.0 (6.3) _ (—1
Sonic Mar. 254 (164) 7.5 (3.S) 2.55 (2.32)
Stead & Simpson Mar. 3.300 (2.230) 54 (3.7) 2.75 (2.13)
Tranwood Jan. • 105 (62) 0.5 (0.45) (—

)

Walker & Staff Mar. 214 • (1ST) 8.2 (7.3) 0.67 (0.57)
White croft • Mar. 5,030 (4.250) 20.1 (12.7) 3.0 (1.0)
Wilson Bros. - Mar. 1.020 (1,090) 6.S (6.21 l.S (1.1)

Scrip Issues
BPB: One-for-nne.
Caledonian Cinemas: One 5} per cent non-cumulative second

preference share for one ordinary.
Durapipe International: One-for-one. • _

-

LCP- Holdings: One-for-two.
Melody Mills: One-for-one. •

Slonebtil: One 101 per cent preference share for seven ordinary.

Falrline: Placing of L225.000 ordinary lOp shares at 80p.

Seven nations make common pledge to cut oil consumption and develop alternative energy

Fokyo blueprint for fighting world slump
.TO — The following

inique was issued yester-

t the end of the seven-

economic summit in

Heads of State and
aments of Canada, the

ii Republic of Germany.
Italy, Japan, the UK

non-oil developing countries are

among the biggest sufferers.

We are agreed an a common
strategy to attack these prob-

lems. The most urgent tasks

are to reduce oil consumption
and to hasten the development
of other energy sources. Our

taken

1980 at levels not higher than
those of 1979. This commitment
will also be monitored.

The seven countries express
their will to take the following
figures as goals for a ceiling on
oil imports in 1985:

• For France. Germany. Italy,

and the UK. the 1978 figure.ua ^ iiib countries have already

ie uSf met
H
!n* Tokyo "on significant actions lo reduce oil ftaly’s commitment is vrepted

jg-29, 1979. The European consumption. We will intensify in ^ come;ct 0 f the overall

unity was represetned by these efforts. commitment of the European
resident of the European ‘ Community.
U And by the President of Adjusted

. • Xanada, whose oil production
uropean Comm^on. for ^ European Com]Sluiiity will decline dramatically over
sion of matters within the

decided to restrict oil con- the period between now and
unity's competence.

197? to 500m tons 1985. will reduce its annual

he agreements reached at fI0zn barrels a day) and to average rate of growth of oil

inn summit helped lo im- maintain Community oil consumption to 1 per cent, with

new subsidies which would have
the same effect. Our countries
will not buy oil for Government
stockpiles when this would place
undue pressure on prices. We
will consult about the decisions

that we make to this end.

3.—We pledge our countries
to increase as far as possible
coal use, production, and trade,

without damage to the environ-
ment. We will endeavour to

substitute coal for oil in the
industrial and electrical sectors.

damage by matching income
increases would simply add to

Inflation.

5—We agree that we must do
more to improve the long-term
productive efficiency and flexi-

bility of our economies. The
measures needed may include
more stimulus for investment
and for research and develop-
ment; .steps to make it easier

for capital and labour to move
from declining to new in-

dustries: regulatory policies

climate in developing countries
will help the flow of foreign in-

vestment
We are deeply concerned

about the millions of people still

living in conditions of absolute
poverty. We will take particular
account of the poorest countries
in our aid programmes. Once
more we urge Comecon
countries to play their part

Emphasis
encourage the improvement of . which- aroid unnecessary impe-
coal transport maintain positive

attitudes toward investment for
coal projects, pledge not to

interrupt coal trade under long-

term contracts unless required

the world economy. There imparts between 1980 and 1985 the consequent reduction of oil to do -so by a national emerg
i u s m ^

. ... imnn^r «;n onn Kimlc nor pnrv and maintain hv measnrp*
aigher growth in some
ies. a reduction of pay-

.
imbalances, and greater

: icy stability.

” 3ut new challenges have

„ Inflation, which was sub-

in most countries, is pow
v ung its momentum.

' r oil prices and nil short-

ave reduced the room for

nivre in economic policy

our countries. They will

inflation worse and curtail

h in both the industrial

cveloping countries. -The

at an annual level not' higher

than in 1978. The Community
is monitoring this commitment.
France, Germany. Italy and the

UK have agreed to recommend
to their Community partners

that each member country's

contribution tn these annual

levels will be specified.

Canada. Japan and the U.S.

will each achieve the adjusted

import levels to which they are

pledged in the International

Energy Agency for 1979. They
will maintain their imports in
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imports by 50.000 barrels per
day by 1985. Canada’s targets

for imports will therefore be
o.6m barrels a day.

• Japan adopts as a 1985 target

a level not to exceed the range
between 6.3m and 6.9m barrels

a day. Japan will review this

target periodically and make it

more precise in the light of
current development and
growth projections. It will do
its utmost to reduce oil imports
through conservation, ration-

alisation of use and intensive

development of alternative

energy sources in order to move
toward lower figures.

• The U.S- goal for 1985 import
levels is lo not exceed the levels

either of 1977 or the adjusted
target for 1979, i.e. 8.5m barrels

per day.

These 1985 goals will serve as

a reference to monitor both
energy conservation and the
development of alternative

energy sources.

Review
A high-level group of repre-

sentatives of our countries and
of the EEC Commission, within

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development,
will review periodically the

results achieved. Slight adjust-

ments will be allowed to take

account of special needs
generated by growth. In Ful-

filling these commitments, our
guiding principle will be to

obtain fair supplies of oil pro-

ducts for all countries, taking

into account ihe differing pat-

terns of supply, the efforts made
to limit nil imports, the

economic situation of each

country, the quantities of oil

available and the potential of

each country for energy con-

servation. We urge other

industrialised countries to set

similar objectives for them-

selves.

We agree in take steps to

brine into the npep the working
i»f oil markets by setting up a

register of international oil

transactions. We will urge oil

companies and oil-exporting

countries to moderate spot

market transactions. We will

consider the feasibility of re-

quiring that at the time of un-

loading crude oil cargoes, docu-

ments be presented indicating

the purchase price as certified

bv the producer country. We
will likewise seek to achieve

better information on die profit

situation of oil companies and

on the use of the funds available

to these companies.

We agree on the Importance

nf keeping domestic oil prices

Bt world market prices or rais-

ing them to this level as snun

as possible- We will seek to

minimise and finally eliminate

administrative action that might

put upward pressure on oil

rices that result from domestic

underpricing of oil end to avoid

ency. and maintain, by measures
which do not obstruct coal
imports, those levels of domes-
tic coal production which are
desirable for reasons of energy,
regional and social policy.

Pollution

We need to expand alterna-

tive sources of energy, especi-

ally those which will help to
prevent further pollution, par-
ticularly increases of carbon
dioxide and sulphur oxides in

the atmosphere. Without the
expansion of nuclear power
generating capacity in the com-
ing decades, economic growth
and higher employment will be
hard to achieve. This must be
done under conditions guaran-
teeing our people’s safety. We
will co-operate to this end. The
International Atomic Energy
Agency can play a key role in
this regard. We reaffirm the
understanding reached at the
Bonn summit with respect to the
reliable supply of nuclear fuel

and minimising the risk of
nuclear proliferation.

New technologies in the field

of energy are the key to the
world’s longer-term freedom
from fnel crisis. Large public

and private resources will be
required for the development
and commercial application of

those technologies. We will

ensure that these resources are
made available. An International

Energy Teritnoloey Group linked
to the OECD. IF.A and other
appropriate international organi-
sations will be created to review
the actions bcin" taken or
planned domestically by each nf
our countries. It will report on
the need end potential for inter-

national collaboration, including
financing.

We deplore the decisions
taken by the recent conference
of tite ’Organisation for Petro-

leum Exporting Countries. IVe
recognise that relative modera-
tion was displayed by certain
of the participants But the
unwarranted rises in oil prices
nevertheless agreed are bound
to have very serioit' economic
and social consequences. They
mean more world-wide inflation

and less growth. That will lead
to more unemployment, more
balance of payments difficulty

and will endanger stability in

developing and developed coun-
tries alike. We remain ready
to examine with oil exporting
countries how to define supply
and demand prospects on the
world oil market

4. We agree that we should
continue with the policies for

our economies agreed at Bonn,
adjusted to reflect current cir-

cumstances. Energy shortages
and high oil prices have caused

a real transfer of incomes. We
will try. by our domestic econo-
mic policies., to minimise the
damage to our economies. But
our options are limited.

Attempts to compensate for the

diments to investment and pro-

ductivity, reduced growth in
some public sector current
expenditures, and removal of
impediments to the inter-

national flow of trade and
capitla.

6

—

The agreements reached
in the Tokyo round are an
important achievement We are
committed to their early and
faithful implementation. We
renew our determination to

fight protectionism. We want
to strengthen the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) both to monitor the
agreements reached in the
Tokyo round of Multilateral
trade negotiations and -as an
instrument, for future policy in

maintaining the open ‘ world
trading system. We will

welcome the full participation

of as many countries as possible

in these agreements and in the
system as a whole.

7

—

We will intensify our
efforts to pursue the economic
policies appropriate in each of
our countries to achieve durable
external equilibrium. Stability

in the foreign exchange market
is essential for the sound
development of world trade and
the global economy. This has
been furthered since the Bonn
summit by two important
developments: The November l,

1978. programme of the U.S.
in conjunction with other
monetary authorities, and the
successful emergence of the
European Monetary System. Wc
will continue close co-operation
in exchange market policies

and in support of the effective

discharge by the International
Monetary Fund of its responsi-
bilities, particularly its sur-

veillance role and its role in

strengthening further the inter-

national monetary system.

Decision
8. Constructive North-South

relations are essential to the
health of the world economy.
We, for nur part, have con-
sistently worked to bring deve-
loping countries more fully into

the open world trading system
and to adjust nur economies to

changing international circum-
stances. The problems we face
are global. They can only be
resolved through shared res-
ponsibility and partnership. But
this partnership cannot depend
solely on the efforts of the in-

dustrialised countries. The
OPEC countries have just as im-
portant a role to play.

The latest decision substan-
tially to increase nil prices will

also severely increase the prob-
lems facing developing coun-
tries without oil resources as

well as the difficulties for deve-
loped countries in helping them.
The decision could even have a

crippling effect on some of the
developing countries. In this

situation, we' recognise, in par-

ticular the need for the flow bf

financial resources to the deve-

loping countries to increase,
including private and public,

bilateral and
,

multilateral
resources. A good investment

We will place more emphasis
on co-operation with developing
countries in overcoming hunger
and malnutrition. We will urge
multilateral organisations to
help these countries to develop
effective food sector strategies

and to build up the storage
capacity needed for strong
national food reserves.
Increased bilateral and multi-
lateral aid for agricultural
research will be particularly
important In these and other
ways we will step up our efforts

to help these countries develop
their human resources, through
technical co-operation adapted
to local conditions.

We will also place snecial
emphasis on helping develop-
ing countries to exploit their
energy potential. We- sfe-ongly

support the World Bank’s pro-
gramme for hydrocarbon
exploitation and urge its expan-
sion. We will do more to help
developing countries increase
the use of renewable energy.
We welcome the World Bank's
co-ordination of these efforts.

Gartmore Extra

Income
0

Gartmore Extra Income Trust invests in a
broad spread ofsmall, sound U.K. companies which
offer die prospects of capital growthand increasing

dividend payments. The portfolio is comprised

entirely ofequity shares and, with the anticipated

lapsing ofdividend restraint,we believe that this

Trust is ideally situated to offer investors an

increasing level ofincome payments over die years.

This trust, which was launched a year ago, is

already valued at over£.$ million and is managedbya
proven investment team. •
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Platignum
•A22°d increaseinprofitswasachievedon
aturnoverwhichroseby 5.6°o Productivity,

asmeasuredbysalesper employee,
hasnsenbylI96.

•1979 will seetheintroduction offurther
newlinesunderourpolicyof diversification

andwearemovingstrongly intothe
rapidlyexpanding areaofbusiness gifts.

Judgingbythe results ofthe first 2V2 months
oftradinginthe current financialyeaiwe
expectafurthersatisfactorygrowthin

profits fortheyear
•FaracopyoftheReport&Accounts,

containingmestatementbytheChairman,
Mr C.P.Andrews,writetothe Secretary

atthe addressbelow
MENTMOREMANUFACTURING CO.

LIMITED
PlatignumHouse SixHillsWay,

Stevenage, HertsSGI2Kf.

Alliance In
Company, 1

(Member of The Association of InvestmentTrust. Companies)
.
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Highlights ofAnnual Report
for year to 30th April, 1979

1979 1978
Net Revenue £0.716m. £0.592m. H-21%
Dividend 3.75p 3.00p -f-25%
Total Assets £22.4m. £19.4m. -f-15%
Assets per share 165p 139p -r19%
Retail Price Index 214.2 194.S -10%

Geographical Spread of Portfolio

U.K. 68%
U.SA 13%
Japan 11%
Far East 5%
Elsewhere 3%

Our Investment policy remains to achieve, by means of a geographically
diversified portfolio, a judicious combination of capital growth and increasing
income. Particularly in the United Kingdom we continue to place emphasis on
smaller companies with good growth prospects. Overseas, we remain confi-
dent in the United States and the Japanese economies despite the present
problems caused by the higher energy costs. Both are fundamentally sound

and offer a number of unique investment opportunities..

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary.

The Foreign andColonial InvestmentTrust Co. rid.
General investor*and Trustees, Ud.
F. & C. Eurotrust Ltd.

CentenaryFund SA.

The Cardinal InvestiiwntTrtJst Ltd.
Alliance Investment Co., Ltd.
F. & C. Anglo- Nippon Exempt Fund
F. & C. North American ExemptFund

Foreign end National Investment Fund SA.

»csnw 1/2 Laurence Pountnvy Hill,London EC4R 0BA*
Telephone No. 01*6234680
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

St. off on Libyan report
NEW YORK

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—S0J% <34

W

Effective S3J800 9i% (12%)

EARLY SMALL gains were
reversed no Wall Street yester-

day, following a report from
Beirut that Libya has decided to

stop exporting oil for a few years.

After rising aniUier 2.1S to

$45.22. the Dow Jones Industrial

Average reacted to 840.44 by

rise in the May lodes of Leading vailed in active trading jester-

indicators after a revised drop of day morning, when the Toronto

2 per cent in April. The April

fall was originally given as 3.3

per cent.

Continental Oil were unchanged

a; $3S;. after $37 J—it said it has

Composite Index firmed 0J to

1614.7.

The Utilities Index put on 1.04

to 23S.30 and Papers 3i)0 to

174.48, but Golds dropped 47 3

nat been advised by the Libyan to 1,813.2. Metals and Minerals

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition. .

1 pm. making a net las* of 2.60 on

the dav and 8.66 on the week,

while the NYSE All Common
index, at S5S.20, was off 13 cents •

on the day and a net nne cent on

the week. Trading volume
decreased 1.94m shares to 24.7Sm,

compared with 1 pru on Thurs-

day.
The report quoted Libyan

leader Muammar Gaddafi, who
was inlcrvitfred prior to the

OPEC meeting concluded on

Thursday.
Energy issues, which had heen

strung following Thursday's

Government or any plans to halt

oil exports. Occidental Petroleum,

which todt $15 to S22; before a

trading halt, said its Libyan .pro-

duction is unchanged.
Among Energy shares, Amerada

Hess fell ?3i to S42i.

Superior Oil dropped $5 to $425

—it plans to offer cash and slock

for its Canadian Superior sub-

sidiary valued at 5123 a share.

Du PonL were off $1* to 8411.

adjusted for a three-for-one split

Boeing lost HI lo $401 and Texas
Instruments SI l to $90.

Some Railroads firmed.

Ellra jumped $4; to S50j —
Allied CbemleaL up 8f to $351.

will offer $51.50 apiece for Eltra

Common.
Bankrrs Trust eased Si to $42i

— it agreed to sell 55 branches in

the New York City area to three

banks and is seeking to sell 30
more.

OPEC nil price decision, were THE AMERICAN SE Market

amunn the hardest hit. Glamours Value Index dipped 26 cents to

and Blue Chips also lost ground.

The Slock Market took in its

stride news of an 0.4 per cent

200.51. reducing its net rise on
the week also to 26 cents.

CANADA—A mixed trend pre-

sbed 2.4 to 1.3S6.S. Oil and Gas
0.8 to 2,860.9 and Banks 0.40 to

3Q6-S6.

GERMANY — Mixed trend,

with cnd-quarier Institutional

buying helping market.
Banks down. Chemicals cased.

Successful placement of Rail-

way Loan cheered Domestic Bond
Market and most older Public

Authority issues gained up to

20 pfennigs. Bundesbank re-

leased DM 15.1m of stock.

Mark Foreign Loans firm.

AUSTRALIA — Energy stocks

remained centre of attention in

generally firm market.
Woodside Petroleum rose 3

cents to. 84 cents and Weeks 5

cents to AS3.0.

Coals firmed, with Howard
Smith rising 14 cents to A35.3Q.

Banks mixed but Retailers

hardened.
Golds eased.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares,

lower across the board ia quiet
trading, with some LondOQ and
U.S. selling.

Mining Finaqcials quietly

easier, as were platinums, while
other Metals and Minerals little

changed.
Industrials quietly mixed to

easier. Steel Orientated counters
mixed in response to steel price
increases.

TOKYO—Slightly lower in

mixed trading.- led by Oi's and
Mineral Resources. Volume
270ui (370m i shares.

Recently-selected Oils. Coals
and non-Ferrous Metals fell on
profit-taking. Electric Powers also
losi ground on OPEC price rise.

Arabian Oil lost Y300 to 4.800.

Nippon Oil Y50 10 1,490. Milsui
Slitting Y25 to 660, and Toa
Nenryo Y24 to 975.

Export-orientated Electricals.

Cameras and Vehicles, however,
higher in limited trading.

SWITZERLAND—Higher with
trading unaffected by outcome of
OPEC conference.
Volume largest in steady Banks

and higher Insurances.
Foreign Bonds higher and

Domestic Bonds slightly belter.

Bond Market recovery aided by
portfolio adjustments.

Dollar stocks above overnight
New York levels, Germans irre-

gular, and Dutch Interna lionals
little changed.
AMSTERDAM—Firmer trend.

Shippings very firm.

State Loans narrowly mixed.
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:
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Exxon
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Florida Power
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Johnson Johnson 72 I
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Kaiser Industries! 2 ,
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'
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Liggett Group. ..| SB'* 1

Uliy 1 Bill I 63
!

Litton Industries! 29U :

Lockh'ed Aircrft 1 20^ '

Lone Star ind'ats; B4';:
Long Isl'nd Ltg.., 17 h .

Louisiana Lond..j 354
Urbrim.. :

Lucky Store*
[
164

MacMillan l-l?* :

Macy R.H
f
384

Mfrs. Hanover ...' :854 .

Mapco !.3&i?
|

Marathon Oil I 384
;

Marina Midland-* IB

Royal Dutch.——' 73
RTE--. •--! “JRosa Togo..-
Ryder System.. -. 8013-

safeway Store*-- W*
St. Joe Mineral*.: «1M
St. Regie Papor...; wra
Santa F#lnd*— : <f£U
Saul invest 77c

Saxon ind*
schiitz Brewing.. *24
Sehiumberoor. -'!

SCM -r-' tS'a
Scon Paper.

; J7
Scovit Mrg. - - -. <

Scudder DuoCap 9v*

«7*«" WWiam*Cft.—J
SOJi

| ,
i+

335* - Wicontin Elects Jt64* fg*
i&s* • Woofworth Mbct. HU .

80s. Wyty H5S* j ai!
. . r

2 ft Zapata * -

S anBSEtaus&/i

CANADA

Sea Container*™.] JB'3 i. JBU
Seagram . J »‘3 1 3 » *

Seerie (G.D.1 ....... |3*i ?

Sears Roebuck.. ' 19M | 191a
SEDCO ;

89
|
MSa

9MIOil 40*
J
»•»

Shell Transpoft.. 83 le • 38]*
Siqna — 8653 : H6 k!

Signod* Corp~
.;
Mja 325a

simplicity Pat;-]
! JJf*

Singer I3'n
|
IJU

Abitlbl Paper. 1» '}

Asnioo. Bagla

*

7tg I
.-73.

AIOIU1 AluirAWum] 40 : 40U'
AJfloma.Sttoi™' 391>. ; Bftrt-
A*twitoau-,-w : 44.. i sax.: .

Bank Montreal-.: 241* 1 ami.
BaPik KovaSooda, 83^1 25j! .

Sett Telephone..
.1 lli«4 an,

saw Viiiay efts* (- Jtij-.

.

Smith Inter.....—1 66s*
j

®5sb Can»d» Imtu* L'.
,.i'

bp Canada- a&t ' Wu
Biwwmt 233s i:JU 7» .*

C*/geryW»w«f...J 44 ,.45i2'
canine Mme*«...f is
Canada Com**! Uii r 134
Can. NW LarnL...) 33v! 1«‘

Can. Parm.Mnf •-'KH&rj.-aOi*: =

CanJma.Bk.poni! 25^
.]
2Hra ,

Smith KHhe 4dia ;
44

Marshal Field... .1 -17
Marsh McLann'n[ 62ij

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 42:-
:

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and Falls

June 2B June&2 June 26

Barber Oil 341;
Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol. A2i{
Beatrice Foods.. 21

June June • JuneJune -
28 I 27 1 26 25

Issues Traded .1,876 1,883 1,885
Rises 873 • 868 573

527 865
i 488 447

Beefn Dick "nson 35'i

K0BT3XAL

alndustr ls 84 S.04 840.51 857.66 £44.23 E4S.I0 845.64 87S.72
(10 41

H'me E'ndS fiS.M SS.70 S5.S5 E3.i5 85.43 8S.4S 85JJD

Transport.. 242.SS 24J.SJ23S.S2 240.35 241.58 240.02 246.87
i 12-6-

Utilities.... 105.55 105.45 105.23 105.il IDS. 51 105.51 105.75

807.00 ! 10S1.7* ' 4U!
IS7.-2, iU/Li5) (Ci7»a

1 June June , June
28 27 ' 26

iSr-2- iU/Li<
42.92 -
• S'6' :

205.78 : 27941

industrial
Combined

27849 277 46 274.55'

274.42 273.52 271.17
27849 (28/Ei

274.42 i28/fii

211-19 2-ti

23.80 M.
27941

|
1245

(1/2,69}
,

(9,-7/32}

195.52 10.58

i20/4rtS9} (28/4/42

TORONTO Composite 1614.4 1611.6 1599.5 1603.0 1614.4 (28/61

Trading vol
OOO'st 38,540 36.7a0 34.34D 51,(10 56,330 57,210

JOXANFXSETniO
Gold
Industrial

5004 503.4 903.4

210.6 501.1 506.5

308.4 508.4 i2B‘8)

2074 250.11 I-25.S)

I 2284 .17 4>

Bell* Howell 17
Bendix 58*:
Benguet Cons '8 5
Bethlehem Steel 211-
Black & Decker.. 22:;
Boeing
Boise Cascade .. 54
Borden 25';
Borg Warner .. .. 31:*
Bran iff Inti 12:.?

Brascar.-A* 19:3
Bristol Myers 53
Brit. Pet ADR.... 27i;

Brockway Glass. 1 S:j
Brunswick 13 -t

Bucyrus Erie .... 22

F.M.C 27'

i

Ford Motor 43's
Foremost Mek.... 217*
Fcxboro 36'!.

Franklm Mint.. ..

Freeport Mineral 50
Fruehauf 35
Fuqua Inds Hie

27' i .26«s
43 'h 45 jg

May Dapt Store*!. 27
MCA

:
44 in

McDermott Iv493n
McDonnell Doug. 1

‘S4 ia
McCraw HIU .r 24^
Meniorex 1 30.

s

Merck.> 655 fl

Morrill Lynch.. lS'j
Mow Petroleum.1.,-65'4

MGM .121 'a
Minn Ming&Mtgl 66

u

Mobil Corpn 3839
Monsanto SOia
Morgan *J. P. >....; 48 ij

Motorola 5 46
Murphy Oil : 57."a
Nabisco

,
22u

Nalco Chemicals. 3Ssg
National Can .—/ 20i£

Sautron i
Stj t fjt

Southdown <4'«.i *3*8

Southern Cal. Ed.: 255s
]

26“«

Southern Co. ;

J3Ib
.
l*}e

Southern Nut Rwi Ma*
i

Southern Pe^ihc.
.
*0 1 39Ts

Can. Pacific 3*^ I 34
Can. Pacific tnv„ [ si . ;

3U«
Can. Super CM,- -?!143 ^4IH.
Carling O'Keefe.' 6!« ’ 87*
gmsiw Aftbesteal'. 122a ]_!%

Southern Railw.'K fi33g
j
8Si|

G.A.F. ...

Gannett.
Gelco
Gen. Amer. inv... 10- 1 l iD-t
G.A.T.X. 30

1

7
Gen.Dynamics. . 32';
Gen. Elec trie SO'.;

Gen. Foods 51 :«
General Mills ...1 24:j
General Motors.. 597,
Gen. Pub Util .. > 10:9
Gen. Signal 5!:,
Gen. Tel- Elect.... 27 ij

Burlington Nthn. 54';

* Day's high 848.84 low 836.97 June. Pre- 1979
29 vious High

June Prev- T197B 1979
29 ioui

!
High Low

Ind. div. yield

Year ago (a'pnrax Australia (?) &7L&2 57B.E5 b97.t3 o46.72 Spain
(19/5) (8/1

1

Belgium VA 106J26 IDEAS VSL& 98.80 Sw«rf*

v</i 97A7 1 98.47 111.96 P:-.0i

Belgium (S> 106^6 IDEAS MAO Sweden i*t 551.0 560.47, 40IA4

STANDARD AND POORS
<f.‘>

Jure 1 June, June June June . June
28 27 26 25 22 21

SInceC'mpirt'n

• High Low Holland ({«)

:tndust'ls .. 1 15.S3 113.40 112.75 1 13.29 114.94 114.50 1 16.59

iS/ti

1Composite 102.60 102.27 101.56 102.09 IK-64 I02.0S 105.44

107.08 114.64 .' 5.63

(27,2, m,li75( 50r5/J21

95. IS • 125.55 - 4.40 )

i27.ii ai:i(6) d/eres

84.58 84.31 .
'07-22

,
B&Ai

' (10/5) ,
13/1)

SI. 7 85.9 BBS 71.5
(25/6; (16.21

727.90 728.58 ?o0.5 71s.*
(16;1)

75.8 75J E5-9 n.i

551.55 538.57
(2*/l>

60S -90
l« 6)

495.55

fji2t 12/11

78.74 79.10 £0.01 6£J3

SwitzerkK/y lll.S
(6/2) ili-si

729.1 2F4.3

Doc. 1963. is Amilordam Industrial
1970. *9 Hang Seng Bank J1/7 64.

I!il Banco Conunerciale Italians 1972.
o Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straus
Times 1968. c Closed. <f Mafinu Sc

, June 20 June 13 June 6

Ind div. yield *V S.30 ' 5.24 ' 5.28

ind. PiE Ratio 7.91 7.98 7.93

Lor Gov. Bond Yield 8.S7 8.81 8.95

Year ago tepprox

Italy 76.74 . 79.10 60.01 6EJ3
(*."?/ 12:1.

Japan (ei 446.64 446.80 462A7 436.22

(31.1 1 ftO/«.

Singapore i»i 676.46 176,59 404.13 5*S^4
ci£:n i.di.S

/ Swiss Benk Corporauon.
able.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,009
A prize of £3 trill be rriven to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bit

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hqnd corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and soltificn will be given
next Saturday.

Same :

Indices and base dates (alt base Csssars World .. 682.500
values 100 except NYSE All Common— Gulf Oil 587.900
50: Standards and Poore—10: and Texaco 567.5C3
Toronto 300—1.000: the laei named Sterling Drug . . 486.500
based on 19751. 1 Excluding bond'.. HLT 430.700
( 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40 Howard Johnson 339.000
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport. Louisiana Land... 378.400
9 Sydney All Ordinary. ! Belgian SE Gulf United 373.800
31/1263. "Copenhagen Sc 1/IT" Occidantal Petrm. 371.900

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Charge

Stocks Closing on
traded price da/

esars World ..682.500 26?
« +i‘j

ilf Oil 587.900 27*
xaco 567.5C0 27^ ti
irlmg Drug . . 486.500 IS1* -*»
T 430.700 33:*

Burrough 7iir
Campbell Soup- 33'-:

Canadian Pacific 29 »j
Canal Randolph . i3'-j

Carnation 27.';

Carrier & Goner. 11:-
Carter Hawley ... 16 ic

Caterpillar Tract 54 -i

CBS- 49:s
Celanese Corpn- 45't
Central &S.W-... 15:a

Certaintoed 16.^
Cessna Aircraft., lbi;
Champion Inter . 24:

7

Ch'sa Manhattan 38sa
Chemical Bk. NY 4o: ;

Chesebr'gh Pond 22.^
Chessie System- 29^^
ChicagoBridge.. 56i;
Chrysler - 9
Cine. Milacron... 59
Citicorp 25-4
Cities Service 73
City Investing 17*r
Cleveland Cliff 29
CocaCola 58:=

Gen. Tire
Gonesco
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource
Getty Oil 48 *2 | 46Jb

Gillette • 24 i ;
25Ta

Nat. Distillers-... 1 23U
Nat. Sorviaelnd-! 16: i

National Steel....' 8£ie
Natomas 46
NCR. , 66

U

New England 22 Sa

New England Tel 3414
Niagara Mo hawk:- 13<;
Niagara Share—1 11
N. I_ Industries—' 23 1?

Norfolk & West'n- 255n
North Nat. Gas 46i»
Nthn. States Pwr 24 r s

Nthwest Anfmer 28 U
NthWst Bancorp: 2b j*
Norton Simon—4 16
OccidenflPetrolj 24
Oniluu M*lh>r 'lOS

.Southland 2lti» . 27 ia
S'w't Sancshare 23rg

]
SS

Sperry Hutch X3ig
\
1®'*

Sperry Rand 467^ !
45s>

Squibb .. 2i i. 3Qi»

Standard Brand.: 2554 25\
Std.OII California. 489e' 48*
Std. Oil Indiana-.1 65 64is
Std. Oil Ohio- S5i( J54i«

Stauff ChemicaL 20 L»ia
Sterling Drug—]

16U
StorageTechnigy 17-i* 173g
Studebakor Wor.i 263i t 27

.

Sun Co -•/ 65U , 54
Sund5trancf.

;
27^ .* 87dg

Syntax. 36* j 36's
Tandy Corpn 214 21U
Technicolor I 15 14U
Tektronix— - 515* 511*
Teledyne i.;134- .133 1*'

Tolex —1 Aij
;

4sg
Tenneca '. Mis , 34 1*

Chlettam -_u.1 25 is 1 25
'

Comilted....;: J.-41I* 41
Cans. Bathuria..^ u:, .'ia r-

'

Consumer On ’ ,34^
CosekaResource, 9rk . a
Castain;.:..' ..17 - jbi,
DaonDevM. ^ 17*«- 17>«
DM iBOh-TRi HM... ./ 30i« .

Sftta'

Dome Win**....^ r.45 . 148
DomePetroleum 1 497« AB'g
Dominion Bridge' 37*# ! 37

»

2
Domtar— 281*

;
3Brt

Dupont: L 23k ,
SSls

Falcon'ge Ntekai; GSk I 68k
Ford Motor Can.., 7Qis ,t7cni

Gillette • 24*
G.KTechnologies 10 ‘u

Goodrich B. F : 19m
Goodyear Tire— 15 'a

Gould : 24J*

Ogilvy Mather....’ 19.5
Ohio Edison...—J 15as
Olin- ; 207|j

Tosoro Petr'!onm 16%
Texaco 27%
Texasgulf -25
Texas Eastern...;. 49 5«

Texas Inst'm ' Bltg
Texas Oil ft Gns~ 44’-

j

Texas Utilities....; 19k
Times Inc. SB'*
Times Mirror 29k
Timken 60k
Trane. 20^*-
Tran. America....' 17?

25 i 25k
49!* 49 la

Slt| BS
44'.j 43!«
19k |

19 >a
SB'* 3EP*
29k I SB
60k ' 60k
20V i 20

87- Genstar~-~: SBla < 2Ak_
GlantYeirwknirei.il 31

I, ^ QuirOitofCanada 1 617* .62 :
-

mu Hawker 3id. Canj isis
'

li.'k
HoUIngar.-.. ... /-!! 41 1 41S*

xii! Mom* OH A* MPg
I 68k

4J Hudson Bay Mng. 22k ) B2k
84is Hudson's Bay-” 28k i 28k

* Hudson OiJ ft Gas, 75*
j
-73

171, LA.C —
;
J8k 18k

26*8 - lmasoo(COm.8tkl 431* l 43 ij-.

25k Imperial Oil . 38k i 28i<
49k Inca..:. -J 24k 1 24i6

Grace W.R. 28 U j 281/

G rt. AllanPac Tea! 7ii

Grt. North Iron .. 25k
Greyhound 15k
Gulf a Western...; 14sg
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Minins—.; 34 '.i

Hamischfeger. .. 24k
Harris Corpn 29
Heinz H. J 58k
Heublein 26

tt Park Bourse 1961. 4* Commerzbank Duke Power 324.900

RACING BY DARE WIGAN

Colgate Palm 16 15,?
Collins Alkman .. 94 9i«

Columbia Gas 28 :» 28',
Columbia Piet- .. 23 1: 2a4
Cam-insCo-orAm 20i.. 201,
Combustion Eng. 44i, 434
Combustion Eq. 12-4 12
C m wtn Edison . 234 23 4
Compu graphic .

.

37!, dV:»
Comm. Satellite 45 !? 45i?

Compute rScrenc 124 12l.i

Conn Life Ins 334 37 i?

Conrac 141, 143 C

Con. Edison NY„ S44 244
Consol Foods 22Ta 22.4

Hewlett Packard 97
Holiday Inns 18k
Homestake _ . ... 54 1,

Honeywell 69
Hoover 1 16k
Hosp-Corp. Amer 31k
Houston Nat-Gas 29k
Hunt iPh.A. Chm> 14
Hutton (E_F.‘ i 17k
I.C. Industries. 27?*
INA ' 46;,
Irigersoll Rand. .! 49k
Inland Steel

| 36

k

Insilco -I 12k

Overseas Ship...; 31
Owens Corning..) - 24J*
Owens Illinois.... 19
Pacific Gas. . . .J- 23 1*

Pad Tic Lighting.! 22k
Pac. Pwr. & Ltg.., 21
Pan Am World Air 5 5*

Parker Hannifin.'' 27 r-

Peabody Inti ; 22 U
Penn. Pwr.* Ltg;l 19 'a

Penney 1J.C.L—I 29k
Pennwalt — j 32k
Pennzoil 41ig
Peoples Drug.—.. 11
Peoples Gas- 1 56k
Pepsico J 25

Tran too 2Bk 275®:
Tran. Union 34 k l 33 >4

Transway Int L..., 23ta 24
TWGorp ' 20 I 20 r*

tndal. ; -1 15k i 15k
inland -Nab Gas-

j
14k f ]47B

Int: Pipe Une; ;! 20k 2Qk
Kaiser Resource. I 24 k 24*,
Lobtaw Com. *B'I 4JJ0 I

'4.20
McMiTf n Blood'Ll 251*

j

86
Marks ftSpencer Bk I 9k
MesseyFerguBonl 16, ! 14k
McIntyre--: ^1 63V i 63k
Moor* Corpn-.---! 38 >4 38

Travelers His
Mountain State* 9.57
Noranda Mines..! 62 i*

Tri-Conani!i»tai.'."i 17k 1 17V No rc*n energy- j 25
|
B4?g

Nth. Telecom.'..:.' 45U. r 45u
Triton Oil ft Gab! 7k I 7k Numoe Oil ft Gosj 39 s 38 ibTriton Oil ft Gab! 7k ( 7k
TRW.- - 1 373s 37V
20th CenturyFox. 39 ' Ss;B
TVIar Z? 16k 1 15k
U.A.L. ‘ 25 | 25
UGI

;
20ti I 80k

UNO Resource*. ., 22sa
[
22 la

Unilever -J 48k 48V
Unilever NV. 61V ! 61 k

Union Carbide...
i
37 ie |"37k

UnionCommerae, 13k ' 12k

Oehwood Potr'm! 19k
PaciflcCopperM.t 1 .85

PenCanPetrol'm! 60
.

Patino...——.-..; 23
Place Gas ft 5.35
Placer Oevetopti 38k
Power ubfp'n..-< .13 u
QuebeoSturgeon 1

- £.20
Ranger Oil ...I 28k
Read-StenhouseJ. 10

•

60
21V ‘

5.50
321*
ISk

’

3.30*
30k m

Perkin Elmer...—! 29k
Pfizer ; 30.'n
Phelps Dodge . _, 2£!i
Philadelphia Ele.' ISij
Philip Morris.—.-! 34>r.
Phillips Petro'm.! 38 ii

Pillsbury ‘ 36
Pitney-Bowes 27 'i

Pittston.. —.—j 25k
Plessey Ltd ADR.! 22 1*

uniurtuomTntuuai * la-** wro ’wnwwwBH-. am - fc-jpi i

Union Oil OaKf.J 37k ! 36k . W6 AIBort J .57 ."
.f*7V, i

Union Pacific.,.-] 68I2
j 68k Royal Bk.«f CanJ AJk'-f

Uni royal. '

. 5 k 1 6V
United Brandt—.! Bk i 91*
US Bancorp-—-! -26 u 26
US Gypsum 29

1 3 29
US Shoe —I 2Dk 20k
US Steel 1 2l*a 21V
Utd Technologies! 37k 371*
UV Industries— 21k 2H*
Virginia Elect.—,'.' 13-

j
lfttg

Royal .Bh.«fSiiiJ
Itoyaf Tnnfitoo^.F »»!#

Address Eastern Spring may
beat the favourite

Consol Not. Gas- 41k
Consumer Power 224*
Conb'nentalGr'up' 28V
Continental Oil— 58ra
Continental Tele: lbs*

IBM..: ' 73;« ! 73V
Itnl. Flavour .... 20k 20V
Inti. Harvester 39sa i 39 k
Inti. Min ft Cham; ! 49
Inti. Multifoods-: 19V ' 19’s
ineo.. 21

1
20V

Inti. Paper ; 447S 45

U

IntJ. Roctifier..,,.) 13V 15k
Inti. Tel ft Tel..J ,29V .29 .

Iowa Beef 22'«
,
215*

111 international. 12ig
j
125*

Jim Walter !
33 l 3 Ha

Polaroid....
(
31'*

Potomac Elec.... 15
PPG Induetrlea .1 28 x\

Procter Gamble I 767*
Pub. Serv. Elec-i 2 1 v
Pullman -..r.-i 35k

Wagrasn - 26m
Wafiace-Murray 4 25 V
Wamer Cornmn..! 3Sk
Warner Lambert 23k 23k
Waste-Man ' rannt 32i*_ 52k

i^Jiiman - I
os':1 , aa>«

Pure* 1t>*
j
16k

Quaker Oats..;.. 23V 235*
Rapid Amerlcan.i 16?* 17V
Raythoon..^.w ! 48k I 47k
RCA . 26 ^ 26k
Republic_Steel..;l 26?j 26**
Resorts mil— —I 40k 1 395*

Wolle-Farflo
j 30

Western Bancorp; 51k 30k
Western N.Amer! '38k i '3fl k

.

Western Union...,1 22v ! 22k
Wsb'nghM EleoJ 193*. I 19k
Weyerhaeuser.]-! 29V L.fflUa
Whirlpool..

|
2H«

[
2iv

White con. ind .-I 2Qi« | 26k

Sceptre Resnaroej :8k i
Seagram-.- '.-.-Tl
Shell Canada^.-. f 25** n 24V

:

Shsrrttt G. ’Mines! 10V f 1 •

Simpson 1
.3.40- ,*.-40' ;":

Stoat of Canada.J 20V. £9V- • J ' j
Steep RocK IronJ 4.00 4cOO> H

Teok Corpn. B’J 13% Jl3v;
Texaco CanadoJ 71k ,7*k
Toronto Dom.Bk.r <35*-: dSH, ;!
TransCanPIpeLn 23k' <3le<
TransMount 1CU* .lOwft

- '

Trfzeo-- Jt*9k fMhP.—
Union Gas- ."..] 11-V -inr
UntdSkaoeMhM^ lDk-^EOV*
Walker Hiram. 42V-
WestCosetTrend 14k - iA *?

Weston (GeoJ....j 24V
; 1 80.; uwpfi. ATrs^..,";..,

INesr atDcki

.

GERMANY AUSTRALIA
f or 1 Div. ,YId.

-
I
* *

STOCKHOLM
w

"Prloe !+or Wv.
Fra. — Fra-

1

i Prion
|

Kronor
Fw DW. iYW
- Kr.\%

A VAST crowd as usual wiH Cl Caravan Stakes. AEG
turn up at Newcastle this after- Bell-Tent, runner-up to Hot Aiiian* vemicii!!

noon to watch the Coral North- Sun at the last Lingfield meet- j**iw
BAMK' -

umberland Plate, a handicap ing when attempting to concede basf
run over two miles on what is the winner almost two stone. Bayer!!!!;..’”!!!;!!!

one of the toughest racecourses looks the probable winner of the Bav^verS^bk"
in the country. Golden Cockerel Handicap over oommenbanIL'!
Top weight of 9st 61b is the same course and distance. RBnM 4S,,r""' 1

carried by Nicholas Bill, trained Michael
^
Stoute and Greville

j D**2»a
Een

^;"

AEG ; 49.2-0.5 -j

-

Alliam Versich- 443 -2 jai.Z* 8.5
BHF-BANK. _' 191 -1 18*4.7
BMW 184 -3.5 28. IS; 7.6
BASF '129.1x1 +0.1 18.76 7.5

Bayer 124.7x1—0.6 .18.73' 7.5

Bayer.Hypo 242 -0.5 :28.1!' 5.5
Bay. Vereinsbk.. 257 * -4 88.155.4
Commerzbank.. 190.6—1.4 26. 3o 6.9
Conti Gum ml..... 58.4+0.5' — 1 —

ACMIL f25 centsl ....

Acrow AuotraJIa
AMAT1L FI
Ampol Exploration -.1

St
f™ :«a!iai s!S J™^

1 ~

257 si -4 28.15 5.4 *B30C * “,

,

neSB v
190.6 -1.4 26.5tf 6.9 pulP Paper S

58 4 x 0.5 1 1
Audimco <i5 cants- I

261a. '..’28 12' 5.4 *uet. Consolidated IndsJ

252 —2 :26!s6 : 5.8 Aust, National Industrie*

150.2 - 0.2 17!l8 11.6 *usL Oil ft Gas.. I

265.5—2.5 aa.ie 5.3 Bamboo Creek Gold •

203a! —0.5 S8!li 6.7 I
Blue Metal Ind '

146x8 12.5' 3.9 I foral.....

191.9—1.5 I8j 5 4.8 I
Bougainville Copper

mci* g 38 n h I Brambles Industries I

iSv _ i;l "S i:! i

propriBU,ry-!

123.3-1.1 16.76 7.5
j

j*®*™ -

*2 n i _ _ I Carlton United Brewery..

122*. ...!.:.. 9.37 3 8 CSR/*1'--" —
;

1260-1.4 1>.65 6.2 Cockbum Cement. -J
269 —3 S3.4* j.s i Coles (GJ.‘

207 —2 l 25 5.9 Don*. Goldfields Auet

57 _2
f

_ .. |
Container |?1, 1

169x1 21.83 6.4 Canzinc Riotinto ;

82.0. — — — Costain Australia '•

265x0 J 25 4.6 Dunlop RuDber i SO contj
400 25 8.8 E3C0R

Conti Gumml.....

by Henrj' Candy and ridden by .Starkey look set to land a double Demag...

.

Philip Waldron, a combination at this evening’s Doncaiter Deutsche Bank,

which won the Royal Hunt Cup meeting witli SiUey’s Knighr in oyckirhoffMk.’
with Pipcdreamer at Ascot last the Chesterfield Handicap and GutehoKnung^!
week. Castle Green in the Grimthorpe

Nicholas Bill has been Stakes,

favourite for the race ever since .
Castle Green, an Am erica n-

GutehoKnung^.
Hapag Lloyd,....

Harpener

ante-post market was hred colt, was so impressive on
formed, and understandably so. his first appearance at Leicester

After a convincing win in the this month that I should be sur-

Sagaro Stakes at Ascot early in prised if he is beaten. z

ACROSS
I Kind uf bonk given firm

support 1 4. 4)

3 Display added to Scotch (61

a Record left to turn in bod
1 4. -1

1

H» Co mined t»» the channel (fli

7 A bachelor on board is in

a position to be moderated
IS)

8 Previously struck by girl

having to . . . (Si

II . . . dress like movie queen
losing final round (4)

12
f
and

.

u
?
®,w Put 0,1 trunk 13 More pay for people doubled

by artist t»i
13 Chap welcome to lug 1 51
14 Row made by binder (4)
16 A lti tic literature about

reserve tenancy (7i

19 Choose one American state
or vision (7 1

21 Leaves ciillectnr lo man-
abuiit-luwn (4>

21 Elgar's variations on a big
scale i5>

23 Die in affairs uf slate like a

huge mammal i3. 4»
27 Haunt old boys on oriental

ship (6)
2S Give service to one entering

church tSi
2!» Office worker responsible for

key moves ifii

3H Kind of paint rnund <racked
at breakfast lime \Si

up with laughter (2, 7)
17 Make every effort to lose

10th wicket (2. 3. 3>

IS Saves shop with mouthful of
drink ( 6 .

21
20 Tables made from firewood

M>
21 Unsteady on feet from danc-

ing in Scotland (7)

22 Nuisance the French use for
pounding ( 6 )

23 Fred Lee initially has spoken
of blonmers (6l

26 Formal wear as follows i5i

.Solution to Puzzle No. 4.008

May, he finished third to Prag-
matic and Obraztsovy in the
Yorkshire Cup. ahead of Sea
Pigeon and Olympios. He meets
bothof them on slightly worse
terms.

It is conceivable that the one
to beat Nicholas. Bill may be
Eastern Spring, at the bottom
of the handicap with only
7 st 7 lb. Luca Cumani's geld-
ing looked a shade backward in
condition when chasing home
Crested Grebe and Quite Can-
did at the Epsom Derby meet-
ing. However, he was running
strongly at the end of IV miles.
He stays two miles well, will
have a strong lightweight
jockey. J. Lowe, and strikes me
as representing good each-way
value at odds of S-l or 9-1.

Judged on their running at
York on -Tune 15. Silly Prices
has the beating of Just Amber
in the Chester Slakes.
At Newmarket. Mystificateur,

who represents Henry Cedi in

NEWCASTLE
2.15—Silly Prices
2.55—Eastern Spring*
4.00

—

Sound Type
NEWMARKET

1.30—Stella Main tina
3.35—Mystifieaten r3 *

LINGFIELD
3 .00

—

Beau Reef

5.00—

Bell-Tent

Chepstow
2.45

—

Pern Pern

4.45—

Maestro- Sand
DONCASTER

7.10

—

SO ley’s Knight
7.40—Barrow
5.10

—

Castle Green***
9.05—Run Hard

ti.50 :+o.oa

10.65 !

fi.es
;

1.80 !
.. ..

tO. 25 l-fl.Dl

Rente 4* 1056 [+ 1 - 4»r 0,5 ACAAB (Kr. 40L
Afrlque Occ'd't 287.8 -27.2 24.75' 8.2 -AffaUvaKKr.OO
Air Uqulde 418 !+8 18.5 2.9 ASEA<Kr.50>
Aquitaine 840 >+4 26.25 3.0 AtUtt Cop. Kr25,
BIC -I 579 l + i 16.5 2.7- Hlllerud —

„

Bouygues 464 —2 .21 BJ] Before-
B.5.N. Gervais...! 663 +8 40J 6^ Cardo

ifiTf+i 6 :,J S.ey.j nrt . .

litad-i 6 J B.cf: nrii’i:
66.5 4-0.5 B’ Uf IV v76 J+-5 6.8 7.6 *

>
88 1+1,. — I

—
111 [4 1 6. 4.5>-
158 [+5 5.75s 5.6
233*T...:...„ 11 • 4.7
105»d|+l 6JB 6.0
127 1—1

. 5.5 4.4

150.2-0.2 17. IE 11.6

265.5-2.5 aa.ie 5.3 I

203a: —0.5 38.12. 6.7 i

145ia... 12.5' 3.9 I

191.5 —1.5 18.75' 4.8 I

84.5 -3.5 9.3811.2
147 -1.5 il5.5i 5.2 I

11.84 '

11.68
j

.. ..

0-75 I-0.D7

tO.I4 : ... .

1.01
j

•• ••

12.35 -0.12

B.5.N. Gervais...! 653
|

+2
Carrefour 1680x1-42
O.G.E- -355of ;. 31 Ji BJ2
CJ.T.AIoatel— 1.063HJ 8L 7.8
Cie. Baacaire.-. 414«a IB 3.7
Club M«fltar_. 481 9 2.1
Cr'dltC’m.Fr'ee! 154 '—1.1 ItJS1 8.0
Creusot Loire— 74.5 —1.5 . — : —
Dumez J .738- +2 '35.75' 4.6
Fr. Petrols# _....| 201.5 +0.5 15 f 7^
Gen. Occid'nt'le/ 263.B +3.5 ! 10.6, SJBi11.85 —0.D2 oen. Occid'nt'le

11.68 ;-0.03 I metal

78 4.6 CenuFo^..; I 233tf.....

51JS| CT-3 Eleo’lux’B’UCrSO 105*11+1
8L 7.9 Eriesean BOCrSO! 127 1—1
IB 5.7 Enelte iFree}.... 14fi” l+B

2.1 Fagersta.-.: 108 !

L73< B.O Granges (Free)- 4B.5~ ~ Handelthanken 324 |+2
hP- Marotwu 145
15 • 7£ MoOoh Domsjo 89.B
LO.B, 4.9 SandvIk B Krira 810x1-2

146 l+B 15.613.8
108 I .J * 3.8
48.5 — —

324 j+2 ;Xfl.B
'5.7'

1.7
|
6.7 I 7.9 SJCF. -B

-
Kr.f

69.5...-...i8.5d 3.8
110x1— 2 [6.801 2.7

Hoechst 1 123.3 -1.1 '1B.76 7.5

Hoesch 42 —O.l — -
I JS25S7

*'m““ "reworj,

Horton 122x1 '..9.37 3.8
j

CSR/*1'-—"
;

Kali und Salz.— ' 186«-1.4 to.SS 6.2
;

Oement.

Kauflior... 207 -2 1 25 S-B
I So?;in«

d
fK
B
l

lda AU>t

Klocknar DM.109 67 -Z - - Container (Sli

KHD 169«l '21.88 6.4 Canzinc Riotlnto [

Krupp DM. 100-1 82.0. .-..

— - Costain Australia
|

Unde 1 265«l J 25 4.6 Dunlop RuDber 1 50 canti 1

Lo'Prau DM.100 1.400 25 8.8 E3COR.
Lufthansa 83 —5J5 ‘10.94 5.8 Elder-Smith i

M.A.N -166.5xa-l-5 81.H 6.8
l'

Monnesmann.,..; 150 -0^ |17.1j. 5.7
;

Metailges ? 222a -1 U.S 2.7 gen. Property Trust

Munahener Rctti 565 28.12 2.4 !

Neckermann .
..' 143 -1 -J- !

Preuss'gDMlOOj 158JI-4J.5 - I - Cl Australia

RheinWestElact 170 +0-5 ’ 25 i 7.4
schering 238 +2-5 28.12 5.9 iShSC-MSS: I

Siemens 245J5-1.1
j
25 5.1 Jlmberlana Minerals :

SudZucker.. 242 —2-5 17.38 3.7 Jonas i David
i ;

Thyssen A.G 82.5— :12.5' 7.4 Lennard Oil- —

;

Varta ISBd 16.16.5.4 Metals Exploration ~
VEBA 163^—0.5 9.38' 3.0 Motramar Minerals.
VereinsftW*stBlc 287 28.12 4.9 MIM Holdings.

;

Volkswagen ' 204.6-2.5 28.12 7.0 Afyer Emporium

11.52 -9.07

11.87 +H.92

+0.28 Jacques Bore) J 108.8|—0.7
i
—

]
—

. }
SkandEnskild

Lafarge - ..I 263 1.4 iBa.ID1 8.0 Tandstik BtKrfi
I

1 COB < C on fl 7 v IbldikkuklMiL’Oreal_
13.30 +0.07
n.24 ; .

.

12.15 t8.02
13.48

;
. ..

.12.35 -O.IH

13.25 ,-0.93
1.40 ! ...

.

tO.89 •

0.88 +0JH'

22.5! 3.3
Logrand [1.643 •- -16 138.75) 2.5
MaJs'ns Phoenix: 553 if.— 11-' 39J 7.1

Uddeholm...
Volvo (Kr 5(J),...

210x1-2 6.B0
57*d +1 4.5

129 .+ 3 ' 9
62.5 8
60 i —
73 |+I 7.

Mlehelin "B”.... 945 [
+ 23 137.51 4.0

MootHennessey 456. -7
1 16.751 3.E

Moulinex. 91» + 1 3 2^
Nord (Cle du).... 28.6[-0.3 2.28J 7.5
Paribas. 215 +1 19. IB 4.7
Pechiney.—..— 96x1V-—, 'tjb] 7.4

COPENHAGEN 4^

Juno 29
i PrlM'H-or i Div. yicLl
[Kronen - 4 J f S

Metailges ! 222«
Munahener RcKI 565
Neckermann. ..' 143
Preuss'gDMlOOj 158J

EJL. Industries I

Gen. Property Trust.
j

Hamoreley- |

Hooker
j

1CI Australia \ '

Inter Copper 1

t2.40
10.19 —o.DI Poclain -J 253,

3.00 l-fl.K Radlorchnlqua! 341
1.60 '+0.02 Radon tc I 471
*2.60 —0 .0& Rhone Poulenc .1 126
10.72 <+9.111 St. Gobain 158
12.25 .+0.06 Skis Ro»1enol-.'1,350
iOJOi SUBZ J 276
10.72 —0.01 Telemecanlqu.e 6SS
1.30 i-0.20 Thomson Brandt] 217
ti ix .am Uslnor -...J 11

3.00 |-fl.K
1.60 '+0.02

Pernod Rtcard-] 278.2-6.6 < 16.® -4.9
PougeotCltroen 528 —

2 |17JSi 8.2
Poclain -J 233.8-3.2 — -
B=dioT*cfmlqu« !-" 1 “ “

Joutc

TOKYO 1

Health council

chairman

preference to Borzoi, has tlie technic

THE NEW chairman of the
Health Education Council was
named yesterday as Dr. Brian
Llnyd, Director of Oxford Poly-

Krench five-year-old Loving Jim
to heal in the Criterion Slakes,

In a Commons written reply,
Mr. Patrick Jenkin. the Social

KffifiHiQHtinw nanigan
0 H n Q s e n E

Stella Matutina. who was out of Services Secreta r>'. said Dr.
her depth at Royal Ascot, can
re..-apture winning form in the

DOWN
1 Sell-ml used t'l hiv-ak up in

I he field ifii

2 The unman ho left behind
him ifi)

5 Drink in auunds of dis-

approval to'

4 Rogue disposing nf llurd-

gratio electric lire t7j
fi Haymaker nul allowed in the

hosing ring i»i
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
or PUZZLE No. 4.0U3

FolluwinE are winners nf
last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. G. C. Counsel 1. 15 Arms-
rrnft Crescent. Gloucester.

Rev. A. W. Morrison. 2 Cfuny
Avenue. Edinburgh in.

Mr. H. F TeAgle. "Jambn"
Hi-hfieM Ej'.ate. Upper Si.

Jacques, St, Teter Port,
Guernsey C.I.

scggsaEc

-
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Ail.inJ

E.-.nco Bilbao . .

ejneo Cenlr*l

Sjnco ExieiiQr

0 Granprta (1.000)

B. nco Hispjno .. .

Bcd. I. Cdl. (1.000)

E+nco Madinl

B Santander i-aOI...

Bco. Urcuijo (1.000)
Banco Vireaya . .

Banco Zuiagozeno ...

Drag ad os
Eopanola Zinc
Fecaa (1,000)
Gal. Pieciadoa
HidroU
Iberdueio
Patfolibet

Par cent

107 —
289 - 4
30* —
260 - 4

. 13* —
263 - 2

152 —
201 —
337 —
245 - 2
274 - 2

Pei/oleos ..

So<gQli3a

THefnmcj
Union Elec.

BRAZIL

220 - 3
146 - 4
22 —

.

6S - 0.25
E5
07.50
63 - 0.5
89 —

AaaJil Glass. 1 343 —2
Canon i 639 - 11

CaaiO
|

730 -19
Chinan... 4 ^
Dai Nippon Print1 545 +4
Fuji Fhowj • 631 +11
Hitachi J 240
Honda Motora-!! 556 :-16
Houae Food / 870 :-6
C. Itoh : 380 —20
Ito Yokado- 1.380 —10
Jaeca 510 +5
J.A.U i 2.850 .. .

KonsaiElect.Pw 1-040

Komatsu ' 327 +5
Kubota 270 -4
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.240 --30

Matsushita Ind. 687 -10
Mitsubishi Bank. 336 —l

Mitsubishi HeVy 161 —1
Mitsubishi Com 467 -2
Mitsui ft Co 308 ....

MHisukashl. 450 —2
Nippon Donso— 1-350 +60
NipponShimpon 596 - l

Nissan Motors... 685 —5
Pioneer. 2.040 +50
Sanyo Elect 354 -

1

Sekicul Prefab.. 730 +5
Shiseido 1.020 +20
Sony 2.100 +70
TeishoMarlne... 244 +4

Cruz Dm “ Tikoda Chem .. 460 -

1

OIV' - TDK - 1-830 +121

1.04 —0 04 0.14 12.05 Teijin 136
1.55 —O.OiO.116^1 Tokyo Marine. ..• 517 +5
1.31 0,06 7.63 TokyoEteclPcw 930 —7
1.79 —O.Q5 0.08 5.41 ToKyoSanyo 478 -3
2.0a —ninoonini To ray • 170 _ . ,

Toshiba Corp....- 144 —I
Toyota Motor.. . 910 +11

242 —2.5 17,96 3.7 Janas i David
i

82.5—1.5 : 12.5- 7.4 Lennard Oil-
lDBnJ 16.16 5.4 Metals Exploration >
163^—0.5 9.38' 3.0 Motramar Minerals-
287 28,12 4.9 MIM Holdings. >

204.6-2.5 28.12 7.0 Afyor Emporium
{- Nows
|

. Nicholas International...,

-

.Prices + or ' Dl'v. Yld- N- Broken H'dings iSOci.:
i yen —

; \ j Oskbrldge
Oil Search

,

343 -2
i 14

:
2.0 Otter Exp lorab'on

639 -11 : 12 1.1 ; Paxa Oil
730 -19

j

25 1.7
|
pioneer Concrete !

329 +7 J
20 ' 3.0 Reokltt ft Colman

645 +4 18 i 1.7 I Sleigh (H-C.i
631 +11 16-1.2 Southland Mining
240 • 12 2.5 Spargos Exploration i

656 :-16 • 18; 1.6 Thomas NaL Trans. ...—i
870 6 35 : 2.0 Tooths iS) •

380 —20
.

12 ; 1.8 Waltons
.380 — 10 30 1.1 Western Mining (50oi-...
510 +5 13 1 1.3 Woolworths •

12.60 -0.®
10.72 '+4.0!

8
i

—
5'2

I
-T I ir

FInonStanken.. 162
|
+ l'

\~a 52 •
Bonagerler— 501 j— it

471 !—a ; 30
J
6.4 ForPaplr 108

12bat _l 103, 73 Handelabank. .. l20>s'
-- - G Nthn H fKr9® 318 1

! J? 2'a Non* K«b« I 175 i+i*
! 27 9.6 Novolnd'strlee B 2081*!— «*

+ 10 l3tr.7V 3.9 Oltafabrik- 183to'' ..

Andelsbanks rr^. I
IBBin ...

Danske BonkL-.: 120ic ......

East Asiatic Co.' I20i*|—i*

Finansbanken..
[

162
j
+ 1

Bryggerier—J 501 —it

! t!2
|
T.9

lads
]

i 2 lio.o

1.13 ,+0.01
10.27 +D.B7

12 IlO.O'

10 j:BJS

16 i 9.9
12 1 4.0

Skis Ro»1enol~'l,350 1-20
j

59 1 2.8 Nord Kobel
i S?7fi I X I ’•'} O c I U , .

|

+ 10 130.761 3j
1—4 7.!

1+0.2 - i-

10.70 -0.1

1

10.15
j

AMSTERDAM

12 I 9-2
12 I 3.5
iar i 7.0
10 4.8
6.; 4.5

13.14 -0.1!

71.61 f+0.03
12.95

prloe'j+or Div.' Yld-
fi*. i — * a

Nord Kobel,.-^. 173 i+U 12T i 7.0
Novolnd'striea B 208is!-i* 10 4.8.

5^2 5-2 CHIefabrik 153it..»
| 6 i 4.8

v^-._
I0 *2* T-5 i Privattoank 13 H*r . 15 ' tt9

Provinabank 1351c
1

J
12 i 98: h

Soph- Bare n sen. BOO^sr— ig I 12 ! 3.9, IjlAe
Superfos 150«2j + ii 12 . 8.1

12.95
70.92 '-0.01

+1.68
rl.52 i+OJJl
10.13 . ..

10.33 —0-01

Ahold (n.20)„...|
Akzo IFL20)..-w.|
Alg'm BkTR 100>i

Amcv (FI. lOt -JAm rota'k (F1.20U
Bijenkorf (

BokaWstmfRID;-
Buhrm' Tetter' .!

95.5 :. *22 4.6
28.7 +0.2

;

— -
VIENNA

m
Price

i
+or i Div. ,Yld.

s r—
|
x x

83.2—1.1.-50 6.0
68.8 -0J5 125 7.9
70.0 28 7.9
983 + 1.4 85 8.8

Credhtanstait^-.l 337 I lb j 2.9
Perlmooser . 278 l I 9* ! 3.2
Selects

j
561 (

'+2
} 38

j
8.6.

Semperlt 1 80 ]
—; !

'

2.63 —U.a I

10.63 •

E- :?* ,
a
Jn f-g s^rSdmiw::; 813V:Clsev'r-NDUIFISQ 274 +7 hh40 3.0 V^t^nZSV'1 Sfifi l'IaEnnia N.V. B'rer 133 i+ 1.8 A37*

1

5.6

9 T4.2:
ID.' i ».B '

tO:26
to.28 +o.aa
11.35 '

1.66 ,+flJII

10.63 -0.01
+2_22 +O.06

EurComTtUFIlOi 71 +0.9 94. S' 5.0
Gist-Broc (F10 38.2+0.5 22 5.8
Helneken (R25) 84.5 +0^ 14 I 4.1
Hoog'ns (FI.20J.J 30.4. + 0.2I — I —
HunterDJFI.lOOi 22.4 + 0.1 I 1.2 «.40
K-L-M. (FJ.IOO)...' 102.3 +0.3 : +3 I 2j*
lot. MullertFl.BOi - 35.1—0.4

| 19 10.

B

Nat.Ned InsFIlO! 1023 +0.8 , 65 ! 6:4
NedCr'dBkFI.201 S6.9-0.B

[
22S 8.0

NedMidBk'FI.501 211.5^1.01 24 ’ 5.6
Occ IFI.20J ! 159.3, + 2J | 38 i 4.7
OGEM rn.ioj... ; 21.4 +0.2 £4 ;11.Q

10 I 0.5

18 : 2.8
15 - 2.8
35 • O.S

SWITZERLAND 0

JOHANNESBURG
. __ MINES

Lloyd would succeed Mr. Leslie
Baines, who retires today.

20 2.3
15 0.6

Aluminium. 1,245 +20
BSC 'A

-

. 1.820 ‘ + 60
Ci baGelgyFr100 1.245 '-5

1 occ 1+1.201 joa.c+zj
r"-£r«r“niv vw roeEM 'Pl-Wl"- 1 81.4 +0.2

;

+
I ^ '

\

Id' Van Ommeren-E 193.5.+6.5
1

“
' * “

I Pakhoed (F1.20j; 96 +2.5
1

— PhilipsiFl-lOL.J 34.2 +0.1
'

. : - - - I
RjnSehVcriFIHW' 35.6;

r...

18 I 7.1

26 . 4
'

e!a
S i —

•

Price +'or Cruz Yld
Cruz — Div. %

Aeesita 1.04 -O MO.14l2.Ofi
Bancodo Brazil.! 1-55 —0.0 1 0.11 6^1
Banco Itau PH..; 1.31 0.08 7.63
Belgo MJ'elra OP: 1 .79 -0.Q5 0J)B 5 .4

1

Lolas Amer O.Pi 2.00 +0.10 0.20 10.1
Petrobras PP.... 1.48 —0.01 0.13 7.S7
Pirelli OP 1.09 —DJK 0.08 6.89

15 —5 '16 1.2 i

DO-H«9
A
696 '+ 3 ! 32 3!2

0 +50 43 1 1
I

Credit Suisse. .. 2.200 +10 1 16 3.6

4 -1 ! 12 17 Electrowatt. ..2.030 '+5 10 2.4

0 .,3 30 21 !
FisohenGeorgi..' "10

.
I 5 . 3.5

0 + bo i 20 i!o
j

HoffmanPlCert. 75.350 + UNO 1100 1.5

0 +70J 40 1.0 1 Do. 'Small: 7.525 -75 ;110
(
1.5

4 +4 .11 2.3 I Intertood 8. .. .. 4.400 21 2.4
O -1 1 15 1.6 Jelmoli .Fr.lOO' 1.440 ' 21 1.5

0 +120 30 0.8 Hectic >Fr. lOOi 3.550 +35 .«2!5 2.3

6 10 37 Do. Rag 2.205 +10 "iSt.5 3.7

7 is ”"

11 I
Oerllkon B<F250 2.440^r —5 IS 15

0 _7 ! a 04 ,
Pirelli'FlOOV. . 282 .-5

1 15-5.1
8-2 12 1.5 Sandoz iF.250.. 4.260 - 30 i 26 1 1.4

O in 24, Do. Part Certs 539 +5 26 : 2.4

4 - i
"

in 3 S ! Schlnd’rCtFlOO 320 -5 12,3.7
0 +11 20 * 1

I SulzerCl F.1001 355 +3 14 3.7
.

'*
j
Swit&air iF.350i 803 10 . 4.4

icunues, ickyo
|

sw.Bk.Cp*F!00i 385 +2 10 2.6
5w.Roins.iF250i 5.525" .75 40 1.7

-+ (}f

—
niv V?d i

Union Bnnk 3.210 *20 ao
: 3.3

a ! _ Lira *
\

Zurich ins 13.000 +76
.
44 1.7

Da. Part Cert... 2.025 ~BO 02 Z.2
32 3.2

Souza Cruz OP„. 2.12 + 0.04 0.08 3.92
Unip PE '

ValeRioDoee PP
0,52 5.55

1.59 -0.02 0.15 9.03

Turnover: Cr.127 7m. Volume S9.5m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

Source N1KL0 Securities, Tokyo

MILAN
1 Price "+or Div. >

June 29 : Lire — Lira

% % . Rcbeco (FI.SOj.. l&3.5xd -+1 26.4 8.2
r'2 Rollnco in.5Gi..: 133.5 -1 « i _
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Ford-Werke worried by
squeeze
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

FORD-WERKE, - the West
German subsidiary of the Ford
Motor Company, is expecting a
slight increase in turnover and
deliveries this year despite the
energy crisis and a disappoint-
ing performance in 1978.
Herr Peter Weiher. the Ford-

Werke chairman, said that the
main reason for this was rising
export demand and the upswing
in the domestic economy.- The
principal question, however, is
whether FordTWerke will be
able to improve its ever-narrow-
ing margins. Squeezed between
higgler labour, raw material and
production costs on the one
hand, and falling demand on
the other, Ford-Werke felt itself
fortunate last year to achieve
net profits of DU 549m ($282m)

.

or DM 30m less than in 1977.
Herr Weiher seems confident

that one of the key problems of

on profit
19 f8—the troubled * labour
relations which struck produo
lion of almost all of the models—will not recur this year. The
steel strike last winter added to
the difficulties that Ford-Werke
was already experiencing with
Taunus and Transit production
(down by 9.7 per cent because
of a strike at the Ford Belgium
plant) and the severe delays
prompted by the dispute in the
British Ford works.

Total turnover dropped from
878,468 units to 847,275, and the
German market share fell
significantly, from 19.8 per cent
to 18.9 per cent The Taunus
continued to be the main Ford
Werke product despite the pro-
duction losses resulting from
the various strikes. Ford-
Werke seems to be shifting
emphasis to the Granada
model — production increased

margins
last year by 252 per cent over
1977, and it now has a German
market share of 3.8 per cent
more than any other Ford-
Werke modeL

* * *
SCHERING AG world group
sales rose by 212 per cent in
the first five months of this

year, while parent company
sales -were up by 8.8 per cent
management board member
Karl Otto Mittelstenscheid told
the annual meeting. If newly
acquired U.S. companies, such
as Sherex Chemical, had not
been included world sales would
show a 7.1 per cent increase
over the first five months of last

year, he added.
The company still expects

turnover growth to improve on
last year’s level, though it is

too early to comment fully on
the 1979 results.

Dutch state takes over
U.S. stake in Vredestein
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

French stores

group slips

into the red
PARIS — Societe Commer-

cial e de l’Ouest Africain, a
French retailing group with out-
lets in West Africa, has incurred
a loss of FFr 47.6m ($11.5m>
in the first half of the- year
which ends on September 30.
compared with a profit of
FFr. 19m a year before.

The company suffered
FFr 25m of non-recurring
expenditures in the first half,
but this had been partly offset

by « non-recurring capital gain
of FFr. 20m from the sale of a

subsidiary. The parent com-
pany, SCOA SA, recorded a first-

half loss of FFr. 15m, against
a profit of FFr 13.9m.

Consolidated sales were 3 per
cent down at FFr 2.7bn, while
those of SCOA SA alone dropped
by 21 per cent to FFr 600m.

• Rhone-Poulenc, the chemical
group, is in the final .stages of

negotiations with the Swedish
government on setting up a
plant In central Sweden.

The company declined to
elaborate pending Swedish gov-

ernment authorisation, but in-

dustry sources said the project

involved the construction of a
latex

B. F. GOODRICH, of the U.S.,

is to sell its 49 per cent stake
in Vredestein, the loss-making
Dutch tyre and rubber products
manufacturer, to the Dutch
Goverment for the nominal sum
of FI 1 (or 49 cents). The
Government is also to provide
Vredestein with FI 50m (925m)
in investment aid.

In 1970 the Government paid

Goodrich FI 18m for a 49 per
cent stake in Vredestein, took
an option on the 49 per cent
still held by Goodrich and put
2 per cent of the shares into a
separate foundation.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

GROUP TURNOVER of the

Swiss catering concern, Moeven-
pick, rose by 8.1 per cent last

year to a record SwFr 304.1m.

However, due to less favourable
market conditions, foreign-

exchange losses and the closure

of a German restaurant group
operating profits fell by 5 per

cent to SwFr 23.15m and group
net profit by 10.7 per cent to
SwFr 6.01m.

The form in which the FI 50m
of additional aid will be pro-

vided has yet to be decided. It

will be used to automate the

tyre manufacturing division,

raising capacity to 3.7m tyres a

year from around 2.5m. This
will make Vredestein a company
able to maintain a good position
in the European tyre market.
Mr. Gijs van Aardenne, the
Economics Minister, said in a
letter to Parliament.
Total investment funds needed

by the company in the period

1979-82 amount to FI 170m.

Despite this decline in group
earnings, net profits for the year
ended Marrii 31, 979, of the

parent • company Moevenpick
Holdings, rose from SwFr
20.7m to SwFr 3.36m and an
unchanged dividend of SwFr 14

per share is recommended on
increased capital.

Among aims for the future
are promotion of a second fast-

food chain, first in Switzerland
and in the medium term
throughout Western Europe,
together with expansion of the
existing network of “ Silber-

kugel " fast-food snack bars in
Switzerland and Germany.

AP-DJ
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Moevenpick increases turnover

Government
rescues NZ
investment

Foreign banks to buy
Bankers Trust outlets

society
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment has Introduced emer-
gency legislation to avoid the
collapse or the Public Service
Investment Society— which
has 180,000 members, the
majority of them Government
employees.

The legislation has frozen
all dealings by the society—
the largest co-operative in the
southern hemisphere— and
placed members’ contributions
into trust Thousands of state

servants have their entire
salaries paid into the society.

Thousands more have home
mortgages or loans from

the society. The Investment
Society was originally set up
to assist Government servants
with home loans and finance.

Over fee past few years it

has developed rapidly, with
large investments In property,

a chain oF department stores,

liquor outlets and a holiday
travel operation.

The society has NZ$7im
(UJS.971.72m) on eall deposit
and NZ$42m en term
deposit. It has a capital

of only NZS364.000, Mr.
Robert Muldoon, the Prime
Minister, said that this

was “ a remarkable capital

situation at any time and a
situation of some risk.”- The
Society’s problem was a

classic example of borrowing
short and lending long, Mr.
Muldoon said.

Daring ' the ' past ' few
months society officials have
vigorously denied reports
that it was in financial

trouble bat efforts to sell off

large property holdings to

raise liquid assets indicated
it was short of cash.

Mr. Muldoon says that the
Government believed the
society could not continue to

operate at anything like the
same level In the future- The
Government move would pre-

vent “a run on the bank"
bat the society would have to
restructure Its operations.

The Government has
appointed a statutory man-
ager, Mr. JL W. Stannard, to
carry out the restructuring.

The emergency legislation

rushed through Parliament
With the help of the Labonr
Opposition is the bare mini-
mum required to held the
position, close the Society’s
shops and freeze its activities

for the next few days. More
detailed legislation will be
introduced next week.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THREE FOREIGN banks are
expanding significantly their
banking interests in New York
through the purchase of 55 retail

brandies currently owned by
Bankers Trust of New York.
Some S600m of deposits are
Involved in the three transac-
tions, each of which will have to
be cleared by bank regulators.

The biggest of the three deals
involves Barclays Bank which is

expanding its New York banking
interests in the Long Island
area, a long-standing ambition of

the company. It is buying 21
branches in Long Island and
seven New York city branches
with deposits of 3300m in total.

National Westminster Bank's
recently acquired New York sub-

sidiary, National Bank of North

America is also moving quickly
to expand its New York retail

banking presence through the
purchase of 10 branches in West-
chester County, just north of

the city, and six branches in the
city itself, involving deposits of

around 3170m.
Bank Leumi Trust Company,

of New York, a subsidiary of the
large Israeli bank. Bank Leumi
le Israel, is acquiring 11 of the
Bankers Trust branches and
around 5100m in deposits, all in

New York. This will take its

branch network to 21, and the

bank’s assets to $l-5bn.

In the case of Barclays, the

Federal Reserve Board and the

New York State Banking Super-
intendent will have to approve

the deal, and for Bank Leumi

Trust the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation and the

State Banking Department's
approval are needed. National

- -i: of North America will not

need to get State Banking
Department approval hut will

have to get approval from the

Comptroller of the Currency.
Bankers Trust, which is not

disclosing the sale price,

announced last November that

it was examining the sale of SO
branches to the Bank of Mon-
treal. That deal fell through.
However, it still plans to dispose

Df a further 30 branches over

and above the 55 which are now
up for sale. The bank is retreat-

ing from the retail banking busi-

ness to concentrate more on
wholesale commercial banking.

APM seeks takeover of

Tasman-UEB Holdings
BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN Paper Manufac-
turers (APM) yesterday
signalled a major restructuring

in the nation's fibre container
industry > with the announce-
ment of an A$11.6m
(USS13.03m) hid for Tasman-
UEB Holdings. The bid, which
is aimed at acquiring the .73 .per

cent stake not already held, is

A3 1.20 cash for each ordinary
share, and 500 cents for the
preference shares. It values the

company at A$15.6m.
The 'success of the bid will

depend on the attitude of the
company's controlling share-

holder, UEB Industries of New
Zealand, which holds a con-

trolling 54 per cent The remain
ing shares are held by. the
Australian public. APM is

Tasman-UEB's traditional sup^

plier of raw material for its

corrugated and solid fibre

packaging plants in Melbourne,
Sydney, Brisbane and Adelaide,

and the two groups are known
to have a close association.

But the real key to the take-

over manoeuvre is APM*s stated

intention to sell off Tasman
UEB’s fibre container operation

to other companies in the indus-

try if its bid succeeds. Ob-
viously APM, being a major
supplier to an over-crowded in-

dustry under threat of import
competition, is practising a

measure of vertical rationalisa-

tion of its own. It is also mov-
ing to protect Its revenue at a

time when it is committed to

large expansion plans.

Although the identity of the
group ready to buy Tasman
UEB’s fibre operations is not
known, it would apparently
have to come from one of its

competitor-—Fibre Containers.
United Packages, Fieldings.

Reed Consolidated (now a sub-

sidiary of James Hardie) or

Visy-Board. The industry' has
already seen some move to

rationalisation this year with
Australian Consolidated Indus-

tries selling its fibre container

wing to the Amatil subsidiary,

Superior bids

for Canadian
associate
HOUSTON — Superior Oil

Company has authorised an
exchange offer worth over

S500m for ihc 47 per cent of

Canadian Superior Oil not

already owned.
The company is offering tn

exchange 0.220 of a Superior
Common share and $25 cash for

each Canadian Superior com-
mon. The offer has an equivalent

market value of around $123 a

share. Superior expects to file

a registration statement next

month.
Agencies

To: The Manager. London G.C.A.P. Bache Halsev Stuart

(Ldn) Ltd., FREEPOST, London ECSB 3HR.

.
Please forward details of your new dis-

cretionary guided commodity account

programme—London G.C.A.P. I appre-

ciate there is a minimum investment level

of £10,000.

Name

Address

Telephone

1879 Bache 1979

A Century of Investment Service

London: Plantation Hob.. Fenehurch St., EC3; De La Rua Hse.,

Burlington Gdns.. W1. Bradford: 5 Wool Exchango.

IMODITIES/Weekly review

razil price move boosts coffee
UR COMMODITIES STAFF

3 FUTURES prices rose

on the London market

y in response to news
razil had raised its

a export prices, reflect-

upsurge In the world
following last month’s

raziliao Coffee Institute

tid the new price would
pound for better types

c for July/September
t. This compares with

export minimum of

pound.
Brazilian coffee export

ntribution quota) has

a lifted. The new rate

»r 60 kilo bag through
:mber against the pre-

33 for July and 3105 for

The increased Brazilian prices

encouraged a £20 rise in the

September position on the

London futures market which
lifted the price to £2,118.5 a

tonne, up £79 on the week.
Prices had remained steady

earlier in the week despite a

continued easing in the

Brazilian frost risk, Speculative

buying encouraged by “bullish”

chart patterns tended to out-

weigh the influence of the

milder Brazilian weather until

yesterday when selling by the

Central American producer

group helped to contain the

upward momentum.
After falling on Monday and

Tuesday on the strength of

sterling and speculative selling

cocoa prices moved strongly
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ahead is the latter part of the
week. After an £18 rise yester-

day the September futures price
on the London market closed
£20 up on balance at £1,645.5

a tonne.
The price recovery reflected

deepening concern about the
political situation in Ghana and
particularly the possibility that

Nigeria might cut off oil

supplies in protest at the wave
of political arrests and execu-
tions instigated by the new
Ghanaian regime.
Market sentiment was

affected yesterday by reports
that Ghana had introduced
emergency measures .to control

petrol consumption to conserve
dwindling foreign currency
reserves.

The world sugar market was
quiet this week with the London
daily raws price rising £1 to
£102 a tonne.
On Tuesday the EEC Com-

mission said weekly export

tenders would have to continue
into July to eliminate, surplus
Common Market supplies. One
or two tenders may be neces-

sary in July. Commission
sources said. This week’s tender

had been expected to conclude
export tendering for the

current season.
Currency factors were the

main influence on trading on the

London Metal Exchange this

week and all base metal prices

slipped as sterling strengthened
against the U.S. dollar.

Copper values fell again yes-

terday by around £10 a tonne,

and cash wirebars dosed at

£842.5. down £48 on the week.

Three months metal was £47.5

lower than a week ago, ending
at £856.75 a tonne.

Sterling’s strength combined
with an increase in supplies of

metal for nearby delivery to

produce a sharp drop in tin

prices. Cash standard grade

metal lost £315 a tonne on the

day yesterday to close at £7.645

a tonne—£180 lower than a week
ago.

Three months tin, however,

was not affected so dramatically,

falling £37.5 a tonne on the day,

to close £51.5 a tonne lower

than a week ago at £7,097.5.

The Tara mining group yester-

day lifted its force majeure on

lead concentrates from its Irish

mine following the recommis-

sioning of the main production

hoist which had been out of

action since the end of May.

Lead prices rose again yester-

day. cutting back the losses in-

curred earlier in the week

Three months metal gamed

£2.75 to close at a tonne.

Three months aluminium

gained £11 a tonne on tie day

but Still ended the weak £31^

a tonne lower at £708.5.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Lowar again on iha London

Motsl Exchnnga ,aa a poor close on
ComOx overnight saw forward metal
open sharply lower at £848. There-
after the price moved erratica lly, trad-
inn between E882 and £866 prior fo
closing the late kerb at the letter
I oil owing renewed strength In etorling.
Turnover 26.925 tonnes.

. a.m. + w ~p tnl or
COPPKB

|

Official • — ‘ Unofficial; —

inpu'w ina L ngytiviub ....

lifted prises by 4-5 coots. Howavpr,
thi4 leva! attracted chartist selling and
piofit-taking and the price dipped

.
to

close the late Kerb at £707. Turnover:
8,250 tonnas.

• £ . £ 1

£
Wirebars
Canh 847-8-14 —14 848-3
A month*. B61.5-I.5-141 8B6.5-7
dflttrm.nt, 848 —14 —
Cathodes
l*«b 1 884-6 —9 816-7
A mooth.. ! 844-. 5 -12j 837.5-8.5
--tairni.Dt ! 825 — B —
I.

1

-ij. Smi -. - -83-39.26

TUT
a.m.

Official
+ or p.m
I —

j
Unofficial

777080 —210 7620-70 —SIB
3 month »-4 7120-8 V 7J5 7095-100-373

7780 i-Slfl -
.

Strait*. E. St 1986 -9 — 1

New fork - ! ~
Morning: Standard ceeh £7.850.

7.800. 7,750, 30. three months £7,120,
35, 30. 10. 20, High Grade cash 0,860.
Kerbs: Standard three months £7,125.
Alternoon: Standard three months
£7.120. 10, 7,100. Kerbs: Standard three
months £7.090.

LEAD—Gained ground following
chartist support which took forward
metal from E57B on the early pra-merfcec
to the day's high ot £582 an the late

Kerb despite I o recasts of a moderate
increase in warehouse stocks. Turn-
over: 5.800 tonnes.

LKAD Official

e.m. t+ or! p.m. |4- w
Iffieisi ! — Unofficial- —
e i £ i i

;
c

Cwh.
{

614-5. +as: 613-5 +9
A mi-rath* J S82-S +« . 581 Z -1-2.75

3ett 'ment; 615 +a —
U.S. _

i_«54-B 1

Morning: cash £813. 15, three months
£677. 80. 81, 80. 79. 80. 81. 82. Ketb:
three months £580.5. Afternoon: tnree
months £581. 80. 79. 78, 79. 80. Si.
Kerb: three months {582.

ZINC—Quietly easier with eroccie-
lions Df a decline in stocks hoM'nn
forward metal Steady around the £350
level In the morning before lack of
interest prompted a modest fail to
£347.5 on the lata Kerb. Turnover:
5,800 tonnes.

!
e.m. -f- nr i p.m.

ZINC
j
Official — . 1‘goflkla: —

I £ . £ • e £
failt

;

339-.26 -lag 334.6-5.8-55
5 mnntha - 260-.S +8.7B 547-8 ,-S.U
'"mem ....I 339.26 -2JS —
Pr m.evn> — ' -3B.5

Morning: cash £340. 39.S. 39.25. ceiIy-
July 1340.5. 40. three months £351. 50.
49-5, 50. 50.5. Kerb: three months
£351. 50. - Afternoon: cash £334. three
months £347. 48, 47. Kerb: three months
£348. 47.B. 43.

ALUMINIUM—famed strongly with
forward metal moving ahead from E582
on tho early pre-market to the day's
high of £710 reflecting trade buying and

A omin'm a.ra.

Official
f m |un.

,

Cnoffii'.rl
i

f+w

Spot.. ......

& mnatbr
)

»

705-7
708.5-9

1

£
+ 11

+7 .26

709-7 1

7DB-B
j

£
U-14-5
+11

-4.J5
-11

I

'-8.fi

-S.7B

Morning: three months £706, 10, 9,
9.5. ID. 9. 8, 8.5. Kerb: three months
£708. 7. Afternoon; fhree months £708,
7, 5.5 7. 8. 7.5. 7, 8. Kerb: three,
months £706, 7, 8, 6, 7.

NICKEU-Marginslty easier in sub-
dued trading with forward, metal finally
£2.750 on iIib feta Kerb. Turnover 444
tonnes.

Amalgamated Mels I Trading reported
that in the morning ceeh wirebars
traded at £847. 48. three months £862,
61, 60. 59. 58. 57. 56.5. 57. 58. 59,
80, 62. 81. 62, 81.5. 82. Cathodes cash
£825. three months £843. 44, 44.5.

Kerba: Wire bars three months £881. 59,
58. 57. Alternoon: Wirebars three
months £85S. 57.5. 57, 56. 50.5.
Cathodes cash £817. three months £838.
38.5. Kerbs. Wirebars three months
£860. 51. 50. 50 5. 50. 47. 48, 47,
48, 49, 50. A 9. 50. 49. 48. 49. Cathodes
three months £330.

TIN—Easier with ceeh material fall-

ing heavily owing to Ireer offering a of
metal. Forward materiel. opened
marginally lowar at £7.120 reflecting the
downturn st Penang and slipped to
E7.110 on hedge selling. Afternoon
trading saw a further fall to £7,100 on
the late kerb owing to the strength of
starting. Turnover 1,125 tonnes.

NICKEL
|

a.m
Official

+ or p.m.
|— [Uiroffleri 1kr

Spot 1

2 months!
_ j

2770-5
!

: _ !

—2.5- 8765-70 !—CB

* Cent* per pound, t SM par picul,

t On previous Unofficial close.

Morning: three months £2.770. 7^
Ke/b: thus months £2.780. 75. After-
noon: three months £2.770.-60. Kerb:
three months £2.755. 60, E5. 60.

SILVER

i. |+ or {B57-J

del
I

—

Silver was fixed 0.25p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 393.65p U.M.
cent equivalents of Ihe fixing levels
were: spot 853.6c. up 0.8c: three-month
871.4c, down 0.7c: sicmanth 891.2c,
dawn 0.2c; end 12-monih 925.1c, down
1.6c. The metal opened at 389s«-'-:’

(tfj1 - 844>2C) and closed at 393-394p
(B57-859C).

ffip-b Grade £
,

£ ' £ I £
Cub < 7770430 -810 7680-70—315
2 month* _f
Settlem'e.,

Standard

7120-30 '-5 70B6-100-SS.fi
7780 -278 —

SILVER : Banina U nrj X>.U.B. !

t*r 1
— loro

troy m.
|

price 1 1
1

apot 1 393.63p +0.IS 384.2Bp-i-I.B5
2 month*. 404_95p >8.55 405.6p +6.7B
5 month-.. 4 16.45p -0.75 —

, ......

Vi month" 437.Op -1.1 i — ......

LME—Turnover 178 M74J
Three months
__ .

lots of
10,000 ozs. Morning:
40S.5. 5.3. 405. 404. a; 4.5. 4.8. Kerbs:
Three months 404.8. Alternoon: Three
months 403.7. 3.6. 3.8. 404. 405. 5.5.
5.B. 5.5. 5.6. 5.8. Kerbs: Three months
404.8. 4.7. 4.5. 5.3. 5.4.

COCOA
Cocoa opened fully steady en

.
news

ol Ghana petroleum problems and
remained firm throughout the day,,
reported Gill and Duflus.

Yesterday'-
1

4- nr • Business
COCOA CIom :

— 1 Drum

Jn!r 1615-1819 +21.0 1620-1594
sent 1645-1646 -r 18.0 1656-1832
Dec- 1703-1704 +10.0 1718-1BQ9
March 1733-1734.-4.0 1749-1738
May 1785-1758 4-4.0 1777-1735
July 1775-1780 +5.0 —
aep 1796-1799 +-6.0 1800

Sales: 3.226 (2.306).

International Cocoa Organisation -

(U S. cents oer pound): Dally price
June 28 159.89 (158.021. Indicator
prices for Juno 29: 15-day overega
157.24 (157.22); 22-day average 157.48
(157.39).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: July 386.0. 387.0. 387.0-385.6.
42: Oct. 394.5. 397.0, 396.0-395.0. 4;

Dec. 399.0. 400.0. 399.0-388.0. 31:
March 407.0, 407.5. 407.5-404.8. 65:

May 409.5. 409.8. 410.0-407.8. 46: July
413.5. 415.0. 413 5-412 0, 7: Oct. 414 5,
415.5, 415 0-414.5. 9; Dee, 415.0, 419.5,
n,l. nit. Sales 204.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller only)-. July 218.0, 28.0;
Oct. 2TS.0. 33.0: -Dee. 218.8. 38 0.
Msrch/Mey /July/Oct./Dec, 228.0. 38.0.

Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clot*
(in order, buyer, seller only). July
187.0, 98.0: Ocu 1B9.0, 38.0: Deo. 192.0.

200.0: March 191.0. 200.0; May 192-0.

200.0; July 132.0, 200.0; Oct. 193.0,

202.0; Dec. 195.0. 3)3.0. Seles ml.

COFFEE
Robuatas opened sharply higher to

follow lots firmness of the C contract
market end. early .gains ware also
Inspired by news of Brazrl raising
export prices, reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert. In the afternoon prices
remained buoyant for most of the
session hut some trade selling end
local profii-takino contributed towards
en irregular finish as values as and
slightly but still with gains of up to
£41 on tho day.

Snlee: 19,980 (11.243) lots of 5
tonnes.

Yoatsiitey'b
. I

COFFEH Om ! + or Busmans
1 —

;

Done
1 £ par wnuej

Jnly 2074-75
deptemher.. 8117-20
Jforeraner... 2123-24
JaoiuuT 212-5-25
March 2102-05
M*y 2100-01
July 2089-90

+41.0 2090-65
+ 16.0 2140-12
+ 2Z.5 2046-12
+ 2G.5 2149-15
+ 16-5 3120-2080
+ 24.5 2115-2080
+ 16.6 2X15- SJ85

ICS Indicator prices for June 28 (U.S.
cents per pound): Other Mild Are bices
111.DO (206.17); Robustaa ICA 1976
206.0 (203.5); ICA 1068 306.5
1204.0);- Colombian Mild Arablcas
217.0 (212.01; Unwashed Are bices
201.0' 1200.0). Comp. daily ICA
1968 207.17 (2Q4.3S).

GRAINS
HGCA—4jwatiotial ex-farm soot

prices; Feed barley: Norfolk 90.00,
Devon 92.80.
The UK monetary coefficient lor the

week beginning Monday July 2 will
decrease to 1.176.

WHEAT EARLEY
iusterrta.v‘«] -for Tettetdat

11 'nth oiow clo*+

SepL 91.60 —0.10 87.60
Nut... 95.36 91.4S —O.DB
2nn ... 99^5 95.65 1+0.05
Mar._ 102-90 99.00

1
+ 0.1

filsy.. 106.40 102.20 o.06

Business done—Wheat: Sspt. 91.00-
91.35. Nov. 95.50-95.00, Jan. 99.60-
99.45. March 103.00-102.55. May 106.50-
106.00. Sales 202. Barley: Sept. 87.7S-
87.30, Nov. 91.80^1.15. Jen. 35.78-95.20,
March 99.00.88.50, May 102^0-10135.
Sales 238.

RUBBER
EASIER OPENING on the Lend

physical market. Littlo interest throve
out the day. closing quiet. Lewis e
Peat reported a Malaysian godc
price ol 284 (287) cents e kilo (buy
July).

No. 1 Yerterday'il Prertnu*
j

Busmen
R.SJS. Close

j

Close
|

Done

Ang.-.—l B1.Mai.Bfi! 82.00-83.60 81 -BO

Sept .. ..I 62.B0-Bi.00' U.IB-BZ.Ht 63.00
Oct - Uw Bfi.76-6S.Bfl BB.1D-86.2D; 66.20- B6.70

Jan Mar BB.ie.6B.2D B8.&0-6B.6B’ E6.Bfl-BS.00
Apr-Joe- 78-46 -70.fi§ 70.OT-70.W; 7fl.M-70.40
Jy-d+]4.| 72.BB-7a.B6 74.00-78.10; 72.00-73.88
Ocl-Dec- 75 -20- 76.26 76.2A.76.M 75-25-76.20
Jan- filar- 77.4fl-77.4S 77.40-77.8fl 77-50-77.40

AprJnej 79.60-7B.Sfi 78.60-78-661 78.90-79.45

Sales: 578 (1.070) at 15 tonnes and
5 at 5 tonnBe.

Physical closing prices (buyer) ware;
Scot 61.25p (61.50p): August B5.50p
(66JZ5p): Sept- 68.Op (BE.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened very wreak

with losses of C5-£6 on a bearish
U.S.D A. ecraaqe figure. reported
T. G. Roddicks, main ashing being Iram
stops. With mixed buying markets
closed on the lows-

•" T\i*"t«<tiiV' « I Uii'iim*-

|
cm* ; -

[

Urer

^£;+rtonnr'i
{

August .......

Octnher”
Deeemher ....

IS4J2B-E4.fi
1— 9.7 .131.DO- 24. 10

IS22.M-fl.IO

127.2B-E7.7,—BJ !
1 54-50-27.SO

-129.00*3I.B|—6.25.1 W-OO'W.Ofl

April....... 11M.08-35.0-5.75; -
/litre -H39 0838.0'—4.75 —
An*,....

j;;;
.,...n!0.SIW7.fi!-^»-76l

”
Solee: 170 (1B9) looTof 100 tonnes.

1 Nnfnk t.Unquoted, tt) MflfaS»**'»

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, June 29.

FOLLOWING THE release ol higher
acreage b all mates, the soyabean com-
plex closed almost limit down across
the board. -while corn prices recorded
minor net gains and wheat minor net
losses Silver exploded on the upside
with near-llmit closee on fears ol con-
tinued Inflation. Gold and copper were
firm, recovering from the dapresced
psychology of the day before. Cotton
ovorcame -heavy Commission HoutO
selling for email net ;iing, Coflee aqoin
closed sharply hipher. while suaar
traded in a very narrow ranne with
fractional losses. The meat complex
was mixed, ranging from limit up in-

creases in feeder cattle to limit
deciinea in nearby pork bellios, Hdnold
reported.

Cocoa—July 148.50-147 75 (146.50),
Sept. 154.50-153.05 (152.40). Doc.
159.55-158.26. Mar. 161.80-161 .00. May
1S3 00-162.50, July nif. Seat. nil.
Coffee—July 215.23 (212.00), Sept.

221.53 (217.541. Dec 220.00. Mor.
215.91, May 216.49. July 213 00. Sept.
*11.55

•Patinunv—Julv 423 00 (4’4 0"). Aug.
nil /nil). Oct 421.70. Jen. 433.00. Aor.

478.J2.
July 430.00. OCI. 432.90. Jen.

AS5.5>.

COPPER—July 81.20 /B0.20). Auo.
81 25. •80.45t. Sent 81.WJ. Dec. 81 90.
Jan. 82.05 Mar. 82 50. May 82.75. July
B3.no. Sept 83 25. Dec. 83.50, Jen.
83.7/1. Mar. 83.90. Mav 84 00.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 64 B

107 S*.
Msr ' 82,8 ^a2 0, Aor

- M May

„
CHICAGO. Juno 29.

Lard—Chicago loose not available.
New York prime steam no/ available.

Live Cattle—Ann. 66.70-98 77 166 32-
£5.721. Da. R5-35-65. 10 (65 S7-65.r»t.

W-85 asked. F*K.
W.40-R9.52. Aor. 70.30 axkori-7n ?Z
June 71.50 bW.7l 3fi. Aug. 7n.n0. Oct.
52-22- D«*. 71.60 asked. Total sales:
28.384.

Live Hogs—July 39.40-39.50 (39.35-

39.45). Aug. 35.60-35.50 /35.95.35.*.5i.

Oct. 33.40-44.30. Dec. 34.75-34 35. Feb.
37.55. Apr. 37.S. June 42.20-42.00, July
42.50, Aug. 41.60 bid. Total sales:
6.915.
ttMaixe-Ouiy 298H-298V 129AM.

Sept. 239-300 (298M. Dec. 305-306.
Mai. 313-314, May 319, July 318-319
Pork Bellies—July 35 27 asked (37 27-

35.27). Aug. 33.40-33 25. (25 02-33.37.1.
Feb. 42.45-42.75. Mar. 42.9042.95, May
43.56 asked. July 44.25 asked, Aga-
43.20. Total sale*: 9.242.

Silver—^July 873.n 185001. Aug. B78.3
hid / 858.3), Oct. R90.1 hid. Doc. 901.8*
Sm.8 bid. Feb. 912.9-912.9 hid. Apr.
R1*3.6. June 934.fi. Aui. 94‘».n. Del.
956 0. Dec. 967 0. Feb. 97B 5. Apr.
990.0. June 10015. Auq. 101 3/1. Da.
im 50. Doc. 103 70 Feb. 104.90. Apr.
10fi.il. June 107.40. t

tSoyabeans—July 71)1^.7411* asked
'T7ii.t Auq. 747V7471- esr
Sept.

‘T41 ly-741x» asked. Nov 739 asked.
Jan. 749 asked. Mar. 761 asked. May
764-764 aslcd. July 764.

II Soyabean Meal—Jnlv 196.50-200 00
f207.501. Auq. 199.00-199.50 '209.301.
Sent. msn.lM.OO. Oct. 19H50, Dec.
198.50-1W.50 asked. Jen. 20*1 00. Mar.
70? on. May 202.00-203.00. July 202.00-
207.50
Soyabean OiJ-July 27.15-27.20

127 881 Aug. 27.15-77 7=i 177 97). Sent.
26.83-27.00. Oct. 26 82-26 82 asked.
Dec. 26.68 asked. Jan. 25-63 askad.
Mar. 26.60 asked. M*v 26.60 asked.
July 26.55 asked. Aug. 26.40-26.40
asked.

±Wheat—July 42fl' t-42a /045M. Sent.
434-43? (J5 11.-). Dec. 447-450. Mar. 455-
45B. Mav 451. July 412-413.

All cents per pnund ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated *S per troy
ounce. 7 Cents per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 58-lb bushel. t Conts
per 60-lh bushel. II 5 per short ton
/‘'.ngg lb*),

fi 4Can. oer metric ton.
BB <t par 1.000 aq. loot, t Cents por
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 2B|June 27IM'nth agc| Year ago

£95.85 £97.75 1 279-20 | 244.73

(Beam July 1. 1852-100)

MOODY'S
June iBjJuna 87'M nth ago* Year ago

1087.4^1106-7 ] 1068.1
\

012.5
(Dacomber 31. 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow

|
June ] Juno lMonth| Year

Jones i 98
j

27
{
ago

|

ago

Spot .
..>420.5 1 4 22.33,39 1 -72^89.14

Ftur'e 14 32.3B, 455. 62,399.3 6 346. 18
(Average 1924^25-26-100)

REUTERS
June29jJuneS8|M'ntri ago| Year ago

1617.7! 1628. Si 1568.4 \ 1471.2

(Base: September 18. 1831—100)

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw suqer);

£102.0 (same) a tonne cif tor Mey-
June shipment White suqar daily price
was £105.0 (same).

Ooeninq prices were around 50 ooinis
below kerb levels end prices iherer-lter
showed little change during the morn-
ino-. Leter, however, heavy erbitreoo
selling end further losses ol around 50
points occurred, reported C. Ciarnlkow.

Sujiir'i
j

~~

iTewentayy Previtnu
.
Bnunra

Comm,
j

Close CU«e Dooo
Con. I |

£ per tonne
Attff 10BJ0-0B.60 107^0-07.70 107.60 06.45
Oft 10B.7fi-09.00 11 1.EO- 11.70 111.Bfi-0B.Bfi
£**« 116.90.14.00115^- IB. ID 110.76-15.75
Man* ..,119.40-18^0 1Z 1.45-21 .50 121J5.1BA0
3U.r j!2a.0fi. 22.10 124.16.24.26 124.26-22.10
An* i12fi.S8-2B.09 187.75-27-80 12Bjfl
Oct [l2B.8fl.2a.70 I51.D5-S1.E0 150,00

Sales: 3.426 (2.335) loia -ol 50 tonnos.
Tate and Lyle ex-rehnery price for

granuieteti basis whim sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne lor home trade
end £171.0 (£172.0) lor export

International Sugar Agreement (U.S
cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean part). Price lor Juno 28.
Daily price 8.51 (8.3G): 15-day average
8.20 (8.1BJ,

WHITE SUGAR — Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Sept-
108.50, 09.25. 09.50-09.00, 115; Nov,
111.85,. ta.OO, 12,75-12.00. 156; Feb.
11B.35, 19.50, 21.25-20 00, 12: April
122.50. 22.76. : July 126.50.
27JS : Sept. 130.00, 3Z.DO.

: Nov. 133.00. 36.00.
Sales 293.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMfTHFIELD (pence per pound)

—

Poultry (Grade A): Freih—Chickens

2-

3 lb 30.0 to 32 0. 3-4 lb 30 0 to 32.0.
4-5 lb 30.D to 32.0. 5-6 lb 30.0 to 32 0.
Capons over 6 lb 46 0 to 50.0. Hens
unde 4 lb 8.0 to 10.0. 4-0 lb 10.0 to
14.0. ovar 6 lb 19.0 to 22.0. Ducklinas
4-5 lb 47.0 to 48 0. ovar 5 lb 47.0 to
48 0. Over-read v—Chid one up to

lb 42 0 to 43 0. 2V-3 lb 42.0 to 43.0.

3-

r-, lb 41 5 tn 42.0. 3~-4 lb 41.5 to
42.0. Turkeys: 4 7 lb 44 0 to 46 .0.

7-12 lb 44.0 to 46.0. 12-19 lb 44.0 to
46.0. 19-25 lb 50.0 to 51.0. over 25 lb
61.0 Id 52 0

Rabbits fskinned*—Erxtlish tame 68 .0

to 68.0. ChmBse 34.0 to 35.0.

COVENT GARDEN (pneos tn sterling
per package except where otherwise
sietod)—Imported Produce: Oranges-—
Israeli: Valencia Lotes 4.40-5.40:
Cypriot: 5.00-6.00: S. African: Navels
4.60-5.20: Brazilian: 5.50-6.40. Lemons—Iiafian: 100.120s 6.00: Spenia: travs
30 40-45 2.40-2.80. Grapefruit—South
African; 32/64 3.60-5.10: Jaffa: 36a 4.80.
Apple*—S Airican: Granny Smith 7 40,
White Winter Pearmein 4.00. Yorks
5.30-5.00. Stark mq 4.80-5 80. Golden
Delicious 6.50-7 00; New Zealand: Slur-
mors 7.30. Delicious 6 50; Tasmanian:
Jonathans 5 BO-^ 80 Golden Delicious
4.00-4.50. Simmer Piopins 6.50-7.r0.
Granny Smith 7.90: Viciorinn; Granny
Smith 7.30; W. Australian; Granny
Smilh 7.30: Washington: Red Delicious
par box 8.00-9,00; French; Golden De-
licious 73s 2.20-2.30. 84j 1.90-2.0(1.
jumble pack per pound 0 95-0 09'
Italian: Rome Beauty 0.08-0.09, Demo-
rraia per pound 0.10. Pears—South
African: canons. Paclchem's 8 30, Nel>e
6.8D-7 20. Josephines B 0rka.3o- Vic-
torian: Josephines 8 60-8 80. Pack-
ham's B.50-3.00, Winter Nalls 7.2D-7.50.
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior changes at

Taylor Woodrow
Sir Frank Taylor, founder of

TAYLOR WOODROW, has been
elected its first life president and
has formally relinquished his

position as managing director.

He will continue as an executive

director. Sir Frank relinquished

the chairmanship in 1974. when
he was succeeded by Hr. Richard
Puttfck who also became chief

executive in October last year.

Four joint deputy managing
directors have been made joint

managing directors each with

specific areas of responsibility.

They are Mr. Robert Aid red. Mr.
Norman Baker (both already

joint deputy chairmen). .Mr.

Frank Gibb and Mr. Brian

Trafford. Mr. Tom Freakier and
Mr. George Razed have retired

as members of the main Board.

while continuing with oUier

existing directorships and
responsibilities with the group's
subsidiary and associated com-
panies. In jdriifion. three new
directors have been appointed:
Sir, Peter Drew. Mr. Jim Millar
and Mr. Ron Wfaitehon.se. who
became divisional directors in
October last year.
Taylor Woodrow Construction

has formed a subsidiary to carry
on and extend the business of its

aviation equipment department
In lbc design and manufacture of
specialised vehicles and equip-
ment for the aviation and other
industries. The new companv is

called TAYJIECH AVIATION
EQUIPMENT and its Board
consists of Mr. F. W. Jenkins
(chairman). Mr. K. Hand
(general manager). Mr. <J. H.
Walker. Mr. M. R. Culmer. Mr.
D. J. W. Wills and Miss H. E.

Knox (company secretary).

director and Mr. W. c
. Cowgill

has been made security printing

sales manager. Mr. ML W. Howell
will be company secretary of

D. R. Greaves. The parent con-

cern is Watmoughs (Holdings)

wide basis.
+

Mr. J. E. Snell is to join the

main board oF RAN"SOMES SIMS
AND JEFFERIES from July .

and will continue his executive

responsibility for the company,
farm machinery marketing divi-

sions.
*

Mr. B. Appleton, a petro-
chemicals division deputy chair-
man Of IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES, ij to become agri-

cultural division chairman from
August 1 in succession to Mr. F.

While ley. who is to be Hie com-
pany's personnel director. Mr.
IL E. Miller, an ICI Europa
deputy chairman, has been
appointed a vice-president of ICI
Americas Inc. Irom October 1.

Mr. W. M. Draters is to resicn

front the bosnl of "BET
OMNIBUS SERVICES because of
his impending retirement from
the executive rtqff of lhr* parent
company. British Electric Trac-

tion.

Mr. R. Derek Finlay has been
nuoninrpd managing director nf

HEINZ UK from July 1. He joins
that concern from Me-Kinsey
Company where he has been
director rp.sponsible for market
ins practice throughout Europe

Mr. John Carter ha.« retired
frnm ’he hoard of CARTER
WILKES AND FANE (HOLD
INfii and Mr. Peter Fane w»!l

become chairman of both com-
panies from iemorrow.

The foilowing apnnintmenls
have been unde at MATTHEW
HALL NORCAIN ENGINEER
^NG from July 1: Mr.' N. C,

McCain. chairman: Mr. S. AJrfc-

man. managing director; Mr. H
Thomas, a director and general
iw.rvi.Tpi- (Manchester): Mr. G. C
Wil!iam*i. a d'rcrtor and general
manaeer iSnuthamnron): and
Mr. f;. s. Walden \ din»r:tor. Mr.
Walden is l‘K nnerations
director of Matthew Hill Engin-
eering and Mr. A. J. Wright has
benn made ‘manager ’ or inter

naimnai projects of that com
pany.

Mr. W. M. Dravers (chairman)
and Mr. J. C. T. Hansen (manag-
ing director) have retired from
the Board of ADVANCE
LAUNDRIES. The deputy chair-

mao. Mr. P. N. 31. Rudder,
becomes chairman and Mr.
A. P- 31. Dear, previously deputy
managing director, is now man-
aging director. Mr. L. Cummins.
Mr. R. V. Gill and Mr. D.
Simpson, members of Hie execu-
tive stall, have joined the Board.

Sir. David Morris has become
executive director, broker divi-

sion. of ABBEY LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

*
Mr. Norman R. Sanson has been

elected a princin.nl in the London
office or McKINSEY AND CO.

v
Mr. Peter II. Diincombr lips

been nnneinird manaeincr direc-
inr of CONCENTRIC (PRESSED
PRODUCTS), a subsidiary of the
C.nncentric Group. He was pre-

viously with Schrader Automotive
Products.

*
HARRIS QUEENSWAY

GROUP has made the following
pnpo’ntments from July J.Mr. g. j. Deal joins the board of
Harris Carpets as oneralions
director and Mr. II. F. L. Fancy
has also beeomp a director of
that conioany. Mr. A. J. Short-
land is to he a member of the
hoard of Queenswiy Discount
warehouses and to bn managing
director of Ross Cornets *n
Fv-rp«sion to 3Ir. A. B^hnr who
will b«* taking un another poei-

»'on within the grmp. Mr. D.
r^mting will be so'"hprn
re-»innal director of Harris
Crrpets.

Mr. P. A. Ogden has been
rnnn'nmd i“nhn>nal sal**# ri»rertnr

of ’VATMOUGHS LIMITED. Mr.
.1. B. Smith has become financial

Mr. John Goodwin has horn
pnoowd ch'irm-tn or RED1 F-

FT7SION ENGINEERING and
jnrns the hoard? of Rerid Illusion's

jnihqidiarv and assoricied com-
naries in South Africa. Mr.
L. C‘. L. Jones, n’-nasing director
of RediffiLsion r*»ntrnl services,

has heen made chairman of that

comnanv. He also becomes
n d'cectnr Pnd d*nu»v chairman
of RadiR'tsinn Eneineerine.
dirnCtnr nf Rediffus’on (Wales)
and of coramun'"cations Patents,

•v

Mr. R. W. f’laiUc. Mr. F. Iff.

Tonk !ns Mr. R. M. Martin and
Mr. F. T. Smith inined
hoard of G. D. SEARLE AND
CO.

*-

31r. James Edmunds has been
annnintad »n the hoard r>f

TJ.nyns chf,_ham t.easing
from Juiv i. He will be based
in Manchester.

Mr. Norman Thomn*-- has been
ptinninicd tnatvaW,o« Hirpetn* nf
SOTTTTTRRv COVSTRI 'CT(ONS
»HOT.DINGS). He is ? former
d * -oetor of Henry Boot Construc-
tion.

Mr. Robin Phillips has become
rienutv managing director nf
BUNZT. ADHESIVE MATERIALS
and will enntinue as director and
general manager of its Scar
borough plant.

•k

Mr. Don Whitehead has been
annninted sales director of
CONSTANT!NE-LLOYD.

Mr. Michael Marsh has been
anointed a director of JOHN
MOWLEM AND CO. and will

become finance director on the

retirement of Mr. H. K. Douglas.

Mr. Tom Seekings has been
annninted to the Board of

WINGOTT GALLIFORD. a

member of the GaHiford
Brindlev Group. He is in charge
of production.

Mr. E. J. L. Tollman has been
annninted a director of DUNBAR
AND CO.
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LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 52S2
THE MOPPET MOVIE >U'. SCO. WOO* Dlv
3 01} 51s. a 30. Laic Night Shaw F.i.

A Si: 1 1 cs pm. Scat-. bkblr in adtance
for 9 30 uroo Mcii-Fi, and -ill oroni Sa-
and Sun. No late snow or succi.il

morning show advance boolin'!

SINGAPORE
Juno 29 June 29

ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE. 9 30 bill
MOONRAKER lA'. Son. certs. Whs. doers
os-n 9 as. 1 03. 4 70. 7 4 5. 5>ji doer,
Cnin 1.00. 4.30 7 45 Lite Niglr Show
Tues -Sat rtoere crei 11.15 pm. All

in joiwtr a: Be. Ofl-ce cr h» poll.
E»;rot morn nq pn 1 & Lair Nlaht Show

Industrials

ODSON MA-BLE Ar.CH w: 733 7071 -Z
THE SHAPE Of THINGS TO COME tAl.
S- o c—ts -.<>- Djors eern 2 00 3.45
7 4-. 5ur t^;rv ceci 3 00. 7 1 5 Lai**
N gtir Shpw fri £ Sa: doers Open JI.OO
pm

PRINCE CHARLES. Lr>'. So. 4 >7 *1*1.
OiISI'H Van-vsa
Hot' via n Rednrai?

AGATHA >Ai
Vo P-r*i Dl> Ip: Slid* 2 70. S 55
E J3 lal" Show Fr.. arn sat II IS.
Scats Beovaair. L.ccnscd Bar

SCENE 3. L«c So Mrardour St i 119
4470 A Mel Brook s Du.ia:: Tr-»:
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN iAA. I ia
5.23 0 55 SILENT MOVIE >A' 3.33.
7 15 Late Shew Fri *rd Sal. 1D.5S.

4 375TUDIO 1 A 3. Ov'ord C.rcus.
5303. Licensed B ir.

1: THE PEER HUNTC.it IX’. 1Z.4S 4 05
SO. Laie SIWW Sat. >0 30.

3: AdHha C-iri«it : DEATH ON THE
NILE 1 A Proqv. 2 30. S.25 0 10. Late
Show 5a: lO.JQ-

Boust ad Co
Boust'ad 80
Bovifi

Dunlop ....

£*bq ..

Fraser Nava
Haw Par...

.

Hume ind...
inchcape
Malay Brew
Malay Cnrrt
Met. ExSing
Ov'sChinBK
Pan Efetric
Robins'n Co
Rothman....
5holi
Sime Darby
Cold St’r'go
SraitsSte'm
Strait* Tmi
1975i Ltd..

Straits Trdg
Tlmos Pub..

;2.02nl Barhad
3.16 U-Engin'en;
5.43 U. Ov s Bk .

:4.62 Wearnes...
6.5S Tractor^....

1.41 Chemical .

1.90 Wilm. Jacks
1.74 Rubbers

Btu.Untang
Dunlop Eit.

Kempaa

.

12.85 Tins
6.70 Austral.Am.
1.53 Bariuntal
2.30 Kam par
4.46 Kuchai . .

2.75 Lower
3.32

|
Perak

E.17 iPotalingTin
Z.40 SupremeCp
5 eort Tongkah

Har.

6.65

2.95a)
1.49
3.28
2.30U1
>5.65
5.0<d
1.52

2.58
:«.0

5.15

7 90

11.65

:9.40
= 1.48
;4 .2 no)

Financial Times Satu.riay

} S>d. I Seller.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct.

Scries Vot. "Last : Vol. Last Vol.
.

Last stock

ASN C F.350 _ 5 6 F.356
AKZ C F.30 -«

.
- i 1.50 10 2.10 F.2B.70

AKZ C F 32.50 10 0.80 45 1-30
ARB C F.70 -- 3 2.50 F.66 10
FNC C ?35 -- 5 . 11: . -25J-
HO C F.50 - 2 3.60 F.50.40
HO C F.32.50 - 9 2.10
IGM C <75 re- 1 3'* S74
IBM C FflO: 24 h 41 I3r.

KLM C F.100 2 : 4.40 11 5.30 . F. 102.80
KLM C F. 120. 1 5 • 1 -90
KL.M C F.I 50, — 18 • 0.40

KLM P F.100 30 : 0.90
;
;

20
:
5.20 20 6.BO

PET C Fr.ABOO
i

11 590 4 640 Fr.4ts90
PET C Fr.5000 1 90 11 26

;
320

.
15 440

PHI C F.22-50 S i 2.10
;

_ '

- F-24.30
PHI C F.25 137 0.40 : 40 1.30 : 37 1.30
PHI C F.37.50 — . 30 0.S0 10 0.90
PSA G F.3&0 - - 5 2.10 _ F-3284
RD C
RD C

F.120

F.155 n 12 90

1 29-20

10 13.30

- Fl- 147.0

RD C F.140 7 7.50 25 9 S 9.40
'

RD C F.145 69 3 92 a 17
RD P F.140 3 1-60

'

RD P F.14S 15 0.60 2 • 2.80 _

UNI C F.iao -- - 2 8&0 F.125.8Q
UNI C F.I 23 30 2 21 4.30
UN C F. 130, 30 0.20 -

Aug. Nov. Feb.

QXY C 520 10 4

Sept. Dec.

2 St- *24

March
GM C FroO 2 9 : - R59-'a
GM C >Ol) i £ — —
TOTAL. VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C- - G»*ll F— Put
021

BRITISH FUNDS (573)
2=:oc Anmiuju 21 U i26IGl
3PC Britlih Transport SU. 1973-39 S2%9
S»j :( l| 7K 3 i-i t

2 "PC Cons. Mk. 21 i: -i 127.6*
4pc Cans. In. 31 j<o -o -VO •»

3.,oc Conversion in. 35SO • 6
11i,K E.chcovcr In. 1996 7D2-.0 T’.l
3pc Ekchcquer s:k. 1931 SC'ivO ’» ‘

3Pc Exchequer iilr. 1943 HI® « -in “j

BSoc Exchequer vtk 19CI 9*-» :Z6 SI
94>vO

BANKS (154)
(2.AlBunderi Discount Co. 233. socPf

t* U7 B*
Allen Harvey and Ross 353 (22,61
Allied lr:t= Banks (25p) I7B aa >75 6:
Arbuihrst Lnhem Holdings 17010 700 34

,
Australia and New Zealand Bmkir.a Grp.

,
IA-i>> 262®

;
Bank L.-um.-Le- Israel BM ill 7 ^36 6

I Bank of Ireland 317. 7pcLn. 58 i (22 6
1 Bank e> New Sih. wis. (Ldn. Reg.) : Ail -

200
B*nL of Np»a Scotia .‘C41 ;j >0*.4

Stock Exchange
dealings

SiPC Eachnuer s:k. 1983 9H-n k27 Bi ! Bank oi Scor'ann iCov. ana C: on 3C5
|

91.-6
;
Barclays Bark 453® 3C: 30 28 53 2 1.

9',pc Exchequer stk. 1982 92 .® " * • 3'4kL-i. 69_ U i

9-:pc Eji chequer sis 1931 95':;: 0 'i I Barclays Bank I'national Bg i2E.6> i

lOoc Exchequer stk. 92’m 31 2!«r “.n
|
^h- HnPanal B»nk af Comirmrse CC52)

10 UPC Erchenuer SIR. 83i|<,®
[
-!.'i

"
,,»_(26i6)

10i?pc Exchequer stk. 1997 d7"is S (27/61 Chw Discount Holdir.os (20dj 9? (27 fi'..

11 Pc Exchequer stk. 1991 8S«i.O 30-'i
]
^UecPf^ 92 (26;si

>: U ’st BB-y
‘

IZpc Exchequer sir. 1998 94;vV 5'i
IZpc Exchequer sjk. 1999-2002 93 2
i2pc Excneouer stk.. Z0I3-17 95 *-

k

12'rpc Exchequer stk. 1992 98':#
12UPC ExchiRiuer SU. 193S 9AU * U

1 2 UpC Exchequer «v. 1992 35
-
:0

1 2 Upc Exchequer stk. 1999 97 UA U 'i

tfy- Pd-j1 2Upc Exchequer tU. 1999
95'* (25‘6)

1ZUPC Exchequer Ilk. 1999 A (EIS Cd.l
iMv 15 JM 1

4 '*j*

1Zi.*pc Evchenuer stk. 1994 P5;»t

Commertlcl Bank o! Australia (AMI 123

Fraser Ansbaeher (lOpi 1 3:- -27;6i
I

Garrard and National DiKnuni Ce. CSB)
1 2a 1# 50 2
: Gibbs f a. 1 Hqichnes i2Sp) 4; :25'6>

I
Giiictt Bros. Discount Co. 2SO
Grin Slays Holdi-ips (ZSpi iza :25’6l
Guinness Peal Grp. (2Soi 97
Hambros N.Shs. f2Sp) 300 "°7 5

1 Hill. Samuel Grp. [ZSpj jgxS 2. War.
Ml Sub. E2-*i "i» (26 '61

Honokonc and 5n.
(HKS2.50) 1230
USI3 S4 07S1

Thursday. June 28

Wednesday, June 27

Tuesday, June 26

Monday, June 25 ...

Friday, June 22

Thursday, June 21

16.100

14,547

15,421

14,935

14,420

14,147

5-.ee Funding In. 1970-00 96

U

5 'ape Fur.g.ng In. 1987-9! B7 '.;®

Tin list below gives the price# at which bargains were done by member#
of the Stock Exchange and recorded m last Thursday's Stock Exchange Daily

Official List. For those securities not marked In Thursday's List, we shew
the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; These are
distinguished by the date# shown in parentheses.

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section follows tin
_ . _ . name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are Cl fully paid and

000 M'* ea,d -

I Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except in apodal case#, and
1 the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a complete record of prices at which
I business has been dona. Bargains are recorded In the Official List up to

'PcLri
J
".15 pm only, but later transactions can be fncludod In the following day's

> official Ust. The figures shown above, on the other hand, are the total number
cmt/V'cToI

M,now*r Core :US.S7.L3'
j

„f bargains transacted m all securities up to 3.30 pm. No indication Is available

Mveurv
1
SNv'i!<es '25Bi is* sa as to whother a bargain rapreaem# a sale or purchase. Markings are not

Fuasepr-S
isSiksssi?!;:

I—J—

K

IW gf,?rbut|re S*».

P»bviiKi*i tfite&f** 6i).l>t'. Mk). aLi

'
' '

,"^%Lc'OT
5

sS.

2
sfSf'NWci*ew

'

Initial 5er».ees t25P. 113*-
. ,:09y 21 .mr

8SSB3taWWi
g£re'’•re"afMeM Cm. R^'. PrT.'^O
e«h luiw paid of Thomson British HWg*.

international* Timber Corporation Grd. J

,2Spl 1T3 [2^61. NCW Drd. t2ap> 0-»m^

(nwfrMk Group (SOpl-40'iD 1

<pc 7reasurv
esc Treasury In.
I, 3'j

E'.oc Treasury In. 1937-90 79're.

2012-15 64:,
2002-05 60 -(Ci -<C 9

Po/al Bank of Canada r*C2) >24 *1
5chrod«rs 513* 20(11. eg [25 S
S-curi-.v Pacific Carp, t'USi) £16'-
Smith. SL Aubyn Cp. <Hldo-. (2Sp 191

pb.i.^-pcue: SUS—SUn-ted Sates: SWl—SWast Indian.

8>» 9 e\ 9 'a

9 PC Treasury In. IS92-96 79 1!* >1 ; i*

9-dc Treaturv in. 1999 78'.
12PC Treasure In. 1SS3 98 j j - 9-I--1

12PC Treasury in. 1933 A 98',
12 :ot Treasury In. 1993 981,* \ 7.*,;

12JjPC Treasury In. 1992 93'a U -s ,i*

lZ>ipc 1995 10a>i* >, 1.

13LPC Treasury In. 1997 IOO'i* I

13>jpc TreMurr in. 1993 1 05 w® -j

141-pc Treasury In. 1994 113>* I2» 6i

15 ‘jbc Treasury In. T99E 1151,
1S:-ac Treasury In. 1998 1l8~i>* 19' J ‘«

»« 20:
S'ine Treasury stk. IReg.J on or =Ucr
1;A 7975 2 CP.*

3pc Treasury stk- 1979 97*: ", 97 66
I pc Treasury stk. 19B2 B5-i«t* -a

BREWERIES (104)

Seechwood Construction *Hidgs.
I27'6<
Reiam ilOpi 6a S
B -I Brave fBlacvhcathi >25oi 24 >25 61
Bellway rTSol 77 <26 6>
EomraM >25ci 77 iZS 6> _
ten lord Concede Machinery iIObi 41 <0
•26/6 >

Bengalis (10pi 39 (27 6l
Bcree i1Sp> 108- ' - — 2Sol 1 900 89 91 90

36 (27.6).lOpi 34 I Drake & scull Hides. (25ai
I 7DC D PrT. 69 (2716)
Dreamland Electrical Appliances- nop)

Dubfliar
0
ISpi 28 (27161

ductile steels i2Sdi 114 I26J6I

>5pi 210* 12 9 11 1C 3i4rtDb. : lisby *J > Sons 4 00 393 l26.Si
1977-79 9B‘i. _3UpcDo. l?S7-92 43*.

j
Bllurcated Engineering j25pi 56 (22i6)

3:-pC Treasury stk. 1977-80 CAog.i 95'niO
", L :>

S'-pc Treasury stk 1 979-81 Be9-i
91 c'ibS .O ' i,® 2'*® 1

'» 2'i* 2
Soc Treasury stk. 1986-89 'Reg 65>a

(22 > 6 >.

22.51.
BirfeDb. '

1 987-92
.
4:^sLn. 40 125.6

Bass Invest. 7>,pcLn. 61 '.Q
BclUia.cn Brewery Gr>. '25p!~4T.
BellfArthur I Sana C50pi 170 2 5>;PCRr.
4T*! 1 25 Cl
Brown i Matthew) i25pi 1S3 (22 6>
Buckley's Brewery (2Spi 490
Buimer (H.P.* Hldgs. i25p] i;ao 5
Burro nwoad Brewery CForshawsi <25e- 21B
City London Brewery and Inves:. Tst. Did.
IZSpI 6S

Cta-1- Marthew i Son, Hldos.) 2 5o> 128
Courage 4UpcDb. 1975-80 92 (2S 6).

3'.
I
aiiurcated Engmeerino >35

72>- 3 1, Blllem U.i MOpl 49 |27 0<

7-'ipcLn. • Birmld QualcaK i25pl 46 -

Elrminqlum Mint <35pi 15Z*
.
Black Edging eon *SOoi 79
Biack Arrow "iSDoi 31 i25.fli _
Black iPeteri Hidga. i25p> 225 '26.6I
Blackman Conrad i20oi 1_8 :; i26'Ei

1 Blackwood Hoage Ltd. tZzpt 52 22 6.New
l

ord. :2ooi S4-; :27 6''

. Blawwood. Morton Sons iHldos.i i25pi 24
I <2716*
; Blagdcn Noakei iHldos.i i2£pi 133*
Bluebird ConlectiOncrv Hldoi. i25ni 80iH ti
Blue Circle Industrie* 2780 80® 74 5.~ IQi.PCOb. 853 I, « V. :: I

tooraae auacBB. 1975-80 92 (25 6). ' K-Db «'t *' 122 BL 10'.
S'-pc Treasury stk. 2008-12 'Res.) 48'*nO i j-.pc1rrd.Db. 27;.. BPc2ndDb 68 r2S 6'.

; ,22-6>. 6iipeUn*rLn. 43' )27.6i
sffl 9- .n ,

..TDi.-aeLn. 811/ *, (26 61 Biuemel Bms. i.TSdi 64 <26 6i
B’m Trenury stk. 1902 91 >_ 3-1 . ' S-^Rh'Vj (2Sa>. 96e.

| Blundell-PermogUse Hldgs. ::

9<ipc Treasury »ik. 1983 9U,9 r*
|
i^rvcnisn u. A.J (tSg) 225 [27

1 Cum.Pl.Stk. 40 (2216)

89

9i;p: Treasury Stk. 1930 97“i*« 7‘- i»

9',pc Treasury stk. IS SI 96 :® .0
1 0ac Treasure stk. 1992 B7-: 8: 7-*«

10': dc Treasury stk. 1979 99
10 -pc Treasury stk. T993 85 * .
ir-#e Treasury stk. 19F1 99'. >.» !»
11 :oc Treasury stk. 2001-04 90-.
<3£- 6

1

1 1 Vpc Treasury stk. 1991 93'.:® H

Distillers ritooi 210® 90 90 it 10 8 9.
5!;ocCon3 Ui. 40. 7i.BcL>i 1338-93

IGJpcLnJU- 1S93-9B 53fijiro.
(26>6)

Greenail Whitley 12501 157laO T M. 3 dc
PI. 91 :®

Grt-ne King 5ons (25p) 365 7 ‘25 6

-25 6i
1 Rod redtc International i2Sn> 1000
. Bol-an Tert.le Mill 5D' *9 :

. Bond Sirce: Fabr.cs -lOci 53 '.26 6i. 7 .pc
1 Uns.Ln. 59 :0 6
! Booker McConnell '50 b" -20 3

v, CHAD . ft -:.OH>
I Boot* >25P> 1850 900 90 1 89 93. 6oc

Ln. 80 <25 Si

DunDec-Combex-Marx jIOpi 60_
16)imdonlan i20pi 44 (27)

Dunlap Mtess. 150a) 65 6 ; 4. S’iDC
Prf. /'ll- 6'ioc Ob. 76 i* (27,6). 8PC
Ln. 65 125161

Dunlop Textiles 43
nolo In:. (5n> 25 u®
bunart l2So> 75. 1 One Ln. IIS
uraplpo Inti I25pi 110 r27'6l“

‘ w GP. I25PI 43«;Dutton- Farshaw
Ow* Go. (10p> 131. (26’6i
Dykes U.I iHUas.1 Ord. t25o) 320
Dyson (R. A.) A (25pl 33 t26)6l

E—

F

B'a

-
|
Guinness (Arthur) Sun (2Sp) ig:o I 90. Borthwlck »Thomaji Sons iSOpi 30'; T

I

T ,nrLn 200 : g2 [27i'61 . Eovlton william I >10pl 17 i27 Bl
Hardy* Hansom* .2Sp» 257 • Bowatcr Corn. 17 1 69 70. S'vcPf. 41

EMI Ord. 5Op) 1004 99 100 1 2.

EJ?>. i Hldgs.) i2Sp) 102. 10k Prf. 113
22161

Early iCharles) & Marriott iWItnev) IlOpi
35 (26.-61

Ea<t tiancashlra Paoer Go. t2Soi 70
26I6>

East Midland Allied Press A Ltd. v. Ord.
2501 74 (27161
Edwards iLouis C.) (5P> 400. -New Ord.
<SP< 42 125:61 _

,
Elbsr Ind. (50p< 240 (27)61
EIcco Hldgs. ilOni 69 70 i25.'6>

I

Electrical and Industrial Securities (25pi
67;:® I.

Electrocomponents (10P) 453® 60 56 48 5
i
Electronic Rentals Group tiopl 792

: Elliott <B.> i25p) 236® 300 28
! Elliott Group Of Peterborough (10pl 29
I a 30. 9octin. 5B>; >26/6)

I

- Elds and Goldstein (Hldgs. i <Sp> 28
Ellis and McHardy (250) 66 (26 6)
Elson and Robbins (25p1 68
Elswlck-Moppcr (Sp) 19 >4® 19 13

. Empire Store* ittradlordi 1250) 167# 4® 6.'
1 New <2 Sp< 169 (27 61
Energy Services and Electronic* ilOni 2S .®
England iJE) and Sons iWelllngton) (5p)

Hoc Treasury stk. T990 100),® H®
iov. ;> •«

13-.— Treasury stk. 2000-2003 103':

rjS 5'
Use Treasury Ilk 1982 103":-® "w
/3.'64tbs

9b- Treasury Ccny. stk 1930 97 •;

Var Rate Trcasy. stk. 19B1 :i2-12SOpO
4B'i. <26:61

Var

Mansfteld Brewy. 375
Marxian Thomason Eversned (25 d- 104
Scottish Newcastle Brews

Bremner <25 pi 66
Brengreen <i0oi 20': i2«.«»

. ! Brews. -ZOP) 640 s-0 1 Brent Chemicals Intnl. ilOpi
7’j_9 Btj. 6;pclR.Db. 73 : jf 6j" I Brent Walker iSp' 82

207:®

South Alrican Brews. <R0^0> 71 -- ' 2 7 6

1

Toll-mache Cobbold 4p<Db. 95 1. (25 >6)
Tomatin Distiller* [2 Sdi 156 ‘

Truman 7i*ocDb. 66® (2GI6> Brno* 'Spi 10 i.S 6i
Vau* EI-arAPI. RXi. 117,, • Eristol Evening Post i2aDi 120 >22 6l

Brick house Dudley ilOoi
Bridgend Processes iSPI B-.

Rrtdon I2SPI 125 I-

25 61

COMMERCIAL (2037)

A—

B

1977- BO 93
Northern Ireland 6;pc Eechequer sik.

1979-80 96 (25 61. 7pt 1982-34 .5

3 pc ‘ Redemption stk. 1986-96 45"|0 6’»

CORPORATION'S (32)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY i A AH <25p» 112®

London County 3pc 23'i® 2::. 5pC 77:; . a.B. Electronic Prod*. U5pl 190
(27 6). 5^-PC 197_7-S1 86 (26, 6i. Do.

| AD ln„ gpcUneecd.Ln. 7i1982-84 76.-a® o r* 6 :« -J- , P°; i
AGE Research (10oi 164 (2616)

1935-87 68. 6 PC 9e i, .; (25 6i. 6-iPC > a P.V. Hldgs (50pi 207 (27,’G).
64 •» 5

/arlable 11-Vpc

Coro London 6 ;:PC 65 (25,6i. 9‘:Pv 97’:

Greater London 6 '.pc Mi, (27 5m. 7'*oc
90 (26 hi 9-.-PC SO'fc 12';oc 99 (27.6.

Barnet Corp. 12'jpc 96 i26'6l
Bel.au City Council 6':pc 90 ‘«0

Blrmmham Coro. 7 '.pc 86).
Birmingham Dist. Cncl. 13oc 99 (25,6)
Bristol Coro. 7 '.pc 59 (27jH
Buckinghamshire C 9oe 95 i2o 6.

Camden i*pc 98 S1-G4lh*«. l2:;pcReo.
96

Cardiff Cilr Council Upc 92'.- 3'*:

Cardiff Coro. 7pc 65'a i26'6)
Dunbarton CC 9':pc 9* _
Glasgow Coro. 9i.oe 90 j *22 6i. 'ffpc 6SU
I22.'6>. 51 Ann. 7'. 122-6. ,Occ.mlcti 1 1 '.IK 96'. 6 'i i26 6i
Hamoshire CC 9 '.PC 98-'i» i22.6)
Hertfordshire SIjbc 78*: 7'-: (27 6). 6 «oc

Hull S':pc 25
Isimoton Corp- 'Opt 91 '* (27!h'. 12’iPC
99'*:® 8-«. 13':pc 100'*®
.enslngton and Chelsea Vi
Red. 94': >26 6)

Liverpool City oi. I2i-ec 100'*
Liverpool Corpn. 3':pc 25': '25 61. 9»«C
Red. 90

Maidstone Con®. 871.
Middlesex County Council SUocfted. 94'*
•22 6 ' ,N-yweastle-ueon-Tyne Corpn. SUpCCcns.
Red. 1978-80 95 )> ,Northampton Borough Council Vanable
98':

sandwen iMetropcHton Borough ofi 13oc
R^d.l 982 98 i25.6l. IZpcRed-1985
98 -27 6>

,

Southend-on-Sea Borongh Council 9Si*
Southwark Corpn. 6-'*pcRed. 7SI*:. I2h
pcRed. 100's «2E 6i

Stirling County Council 7',PCfled. 9B*i«
Stocknort i Metropolitan Borough ori 98'i
i25 6i

Sunderland iBorough ofi 96's ’*

Sunderland Corpn. 5';pcRed. 88 '25 6'

5urrey County Gn:Red. 9S'i-. >21.6>
Tameside Metropciitan Borough of i 97 a

57-64UH <26 6 !Q.'*pcRed. 91
Taunipn Corpr. 96'i> 25 6i
Tyne and Wear Countv Council 94-;
12 5 6)

Wr'sali Coron. 9 korRed. 9B<* >25 hi

lOncBds. Reg. (25 71 99 39-64ths )’d
•22.61

Unsecd.Ln. ISO i22 6
A.V.P. Prop*. 7 Lpcl stDb. 67
Aaronson Bros. (lOpi 71 70 (28 61
Aberdeen Cor.strcn Grp.
Aberthaw
126

Acrow

IO-’jpc

British Home Stores i25p> 244 6 3
British Mohair Soinners 12501 44®.
PI. 58 (26 61

British Printing Corp. I25pi 41 8>:PCLn.
E4i, (22 61

British Shoe Coro. 6':pcPI. 48<- (25 61.

7ocDb. 86 127 6>. TpcLn. 62 '22/Bl
British Steam Specialties i20di 116 i27,6>
British Sugar i50pi 159 60 <27 61
British Syphon Ind*. I20p1 58. 122 61
British Tar Prods. H0 p> 48 <27 61
British Vending Ind*. HDni 21*. (26 6)
British Vita >250' 123
S-itton *G. B.< Sora 9J*pcDb. 77>:®
B-ocHhOuse l25») 67
RrocL* Group IlOoi 125
Broken Hill Prop. i*A2i 502:0 15 20

•S -22 6
Engllsn and Orerseas Investment* (lOpi 26
4-. (26'6I

Enelisn China Clay, I25P> 68 9
Engl sh Electric 7ncDb 75>: i22'6l
Epicure Mailings (5o* 14 i25.6)
Esperanz* Trade and Transport l12 -

.p) IDS
(25.61

European Ferries i25o) 1400 37 6>. 71- 6
Euralherm International HO01 350 48'
Eva industries (25 p> 91'; <2S;6i
Erode Holding* (20pi 39 40 (27.'61
Ew>r 1Georoc) HOu) 37 126 61
Ecchanoe Telegraph 1 Hldgs.' r2Sp) 158

Execute* Clothes i20d' 63 (25'6)
Expanded Metal (25pi 78® 7

?W ,
Brook St. Bureau (IO01 76®

Brtsto1 Ch"n|. W. Cmt -2ae) Brooke Bond Liebig [25pJ 460 5 4>. S'ipc

Nan.V. ,250. 66 5 .27.6'. 5=:ocPf.
]

Tl?i). T ^Unscc.Ln. 58':

Adams Gibbon i25p> 66
Advance Laundries .lOpi 290
Adwest Grp. .Z5 di 358 <27 6)
Airtix Ines. iJOpi 391; < 26, 61 war. 7
Airflow Sircinilir.es i26o' 43 *25,6)
Albright Wilson 7'*p,Db. 67J,®
Alcan Almn. 148 - i27 61

9 VocBds.Reg. -1 S* 99 •>»

9';P<Bds.Reg. 'B.Ei 99>'i: iZ6 6<
9'rocBds.Reg. .22 8' 99'<: i26 6)
10'spcBds.Rcg. T7 10) 98H i26 Gi

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTV

1 2':PcBds. Reg. '20T BOl 99'*» (2S6<
12 -.oCErK- Reg. •ftTBOl 99^-'.: "i, .
lS'.PCBds. Reg. <17 2 COI 99'|* '256l
13.'>pcBdc- Reg. .202901 100 >25 6

1

1 2-CBdS. Req. <E 3 BO) 99'ia (25 6'
10'tPCBd* Reg (?4 SO) 98i, <25'6i
t J'lDcBds. Reg. :! A S0> 98 (25 6)
iti.ncBds. Reg. 9E',* i25 61
ITacBdS- Rnq. H4 5 »0i 98ij '22 6)
i = ',p:5ds. Keg i2 7 -01 100'.; i|, (26 fii

ll-yecEds Pea 27 5 31? 97'.
Vanable Fate Bds Reg (1 3 BSpcj 98 27 64

(25 FI
VarlaDI? Rale BOS. Reg. <14.7PC< 98 27 64

26 6'

i?. J27.?1
-

,
BntlJns.Ln. 64 (27/6'..' Foe • Brown Jackson i20pi 258®. Do. New i20pi

Ptl-Cnv. Uns.Ln. 67 i,25/6i I 24S
i Brown Tawse (25o) 1310 33
; Brown Boven Kent (25o) 45 : '26 oi
: Brown Bros. Con. IT Bo. JT- : i22,6)
i Brown John 496® 74
B-own N.l Inv, I20o< 35 '22 61

1 Brownlee <2Spi 64 6
' Prwant Htdgs. f25«) 63 2 (26'6i
Bulmn 'A. F.i A NOn-y-g. (Sal 33's 127.6)
Bullough (20P' 246 8 7 <26 6.

' Buimer Lumb rHldCS-> '20d1 56 l2S)6l
Bur.al Pulp Paper :25pt ifo

Jlgmate Ind*. (25pl 355® 3*
... ebone Sons i10n< 24': <27i'61
Allen 'El Balfour 25n) 64 *27(6>
A en iWG' Sons >r<pton< .2Sn.i 42 <27,

h

ai led Colloids Gro. ilOni 102
A led Insulators <25p) 42 »22:6i
A led leather Inds. *250* 170 '23161

«<-0

25 6)

Allied Plant Gro. 'lOpi 31® Sb’j'i
M 107 <27 6.Alpine Hldgs. iSm ...

Atmne Soft Drinks 'TOp) 160 -25161
Antal. Inds. 10. tecPrt. 92 P26«)
Amgtd. Metal Ccro. 312* 10
Ajmgtd. Pow-r Eng. i25pi 102 3 100.
GncUns.ln. 45 '27/61

Amber Da* Hldns. >T0pi 49 8'* '25'6)
Anderson StrMhclvde iZSpi 65®
Anderson's Rubber BocUni.Ln. 46 4 5 9
Anglo-American Asohalt >25p> 3B <2G:6)
ADOIevare Grp. Cos. (25pi eg ,26/6

>

AruaKuiurn Assoc. Co,. <3oi 46 3 5
<26<6i. A '5pi 41 i27/6>

Art electric <5p) 35 <26i6i
Aronson 1A1 HOP) 120 '25.6*
Arlen Elec. (25pi 79 <22i6i
Arlington Mtr. Hldgs. i25o' 107 <22f6)
Armftage Shanks Gn>. as pi 77® 80 *
Armstrong Equip. (10p) 68® -

Assoc. BlSCt. Manut. '20di 71. 3.6Sp<
Ff. 38': '25(61

A*«oc. Brie. Eng. *,2 ':p< 7 ijB- kjAsscd. British Foods *5 pi 72® 70 5 C.

'26
>

'6i

,n! ' ar'=00Z f50pl 29:= 9

Asscd. Commur.icatlcns a <25n' 126 7 5
Asscd. Dairies Gro. ‘,25ni 245 53 1 A4t
Asscd. Electrical Inds. 79 '22 61

TSO' 84': 126-61. BpcUns.
Ln. eg r 25 61

Asscd. Fisheries ’2Sor 44
Asscd. Leisure :Sp> FSO 9 -

AsKd. Newspapers Gro. 23o) 221 (27 61
Astburr M a defer rHldqi.i '20ai 105
Astra Industrial Grp. 1TO01 24'-;® 6'-®
Atkhis Brothers Hosiery 1 -25o) 56 (27J6I
Audio Fidelity (10a. 44 '23 6<
Airt'Otrori'C Hides. i10p> 10®. !2ocPtg.
rrl. (IO01 to 8':

A “ r«| n^B*. f25pi 81 aocCmi Pt. 82
<i*> or

Austin :E.i r London) i25p< 108 l20 61
Austin F.i ;Levioi>i ;J0di IS 1

,
Hldgs. nop, 145Automated Security

<25 6.
Automotive Products (2Sdi 67 - «
Avana Grn. ,5 d) 981 100
Atervs :Z5oi 260 IZ7 61
A
,7r^Kuoher ,S1 50 - 7).ocDb. 70* \
L a3 u 1

B-A.T Indutrla i2Sp1 226® 9® 70 7

isy^v hi vi ^BBA Groun I25pi 50 122 E.'CC -50oi 125 7 Gpclapf. 43
7BC°h ' 76!=- 7 *«

bl :50pi ia: :g 21
BLMC EpcUns.Ln. 38 9. G.locUns Ln.
'f'l- • 'roc Uns.Ln. 51 Hoc 49 0 SOI.
. |jPcCn«.Uns.Ln. 50; 4 .

80C Intrt. ,'25pi 73';® 2'- £ 3

®w0
,T^a l50-p .’ M« r® 8® 301 2 !

CoaWFMonV .JSp* ««:
, 298 t -'fPcCnv.UnS Ln 7E5 i27>6i 7 L'PcLn. 61 -4 rj *27 6'

I
BPM Hldgs. NV B <25pT 63® 2® 3

" * Cocksedge -HIobs.)

'

2flP' 96 '27.6,
' B5G Infni ’lop) 36 '® 5*-

.
Cole fB« H.) {w5o)_ _7 26_£25<o)

l Uns.Ln Q1 •<)£ it.
— * '

PLWJC BOARDS (12)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

AgrKuiturai Mart. Cnrp. 4>:p'.Db. (77-82i
79 125 6>. 6'cPrDb. 65 <25 61. 7Uocb >01-84) 621, *27 61. 7'iKDb
,91-93) OS’. 125 6>. 9dtD 0. 37': i18i6>.
9i.pcDb. 86 i22 61. 9’:KDb. ,81-63)
BB';. 9',PcDb. BS 1

. <25,61. 14<«0CDb.
103', £26,61

Finance (or industry 13ncLn 100 <27,6i.
14ocLn. ’01 47-64 Ihs \ -25 6'

Burco Dean i25ol 7L
B irndene Inv. (5m 15
Bumett Hallamshire Hldgs. <25p< 363 60
'23 6% ANon-irtp. >2Soi 358 3 <27'6)

Burns Anderson 1 1 pcGtd Unscc-Ln. 100®.

FPA Construction Group (25n) 16'-® IS'i
FalrOalrn Lawson (25P) 32 (27 6)
Fairdougn Construction Group <25pI 65®
Fairdale Textiles (5ol 24 (22,61
FO'rview Estates <10pl 182 '26'6i
Fanner (SWl Group iZSp) 172 (25 61
Faraeli Electronic* -zap) 206®. New (20pl

Fed-raied Lana and Building (2Sn) 610
F-edex Annculture Industrie* HOp) 44
Fenner ijH' < Hldgs.) i2Sb) 128
Ferguson Industrial Holding* (25pi 121
Ferranti (50 -j> 399 i27,'6i
F-rry PlcFcr.no Group flip' 119 (22 6)
Fine Art Developments I5pi 62 «27l6i
Finlay i James) i2Spi 91
Finlay Packaging i5pl 19i- (22.-6)
Firestone Tire Rubber Till* 126-61
F.ions 249 7. SJ*pcLn. 44.*# 31.
Fitch Lovell (20p| 59® 8® T.
Flight Rehielling iHldgs < (25o) 244 12618)
Fodeira (SOpi 47 9 126/6) -
Fogarty (E.l i25pi 307 <27'G)
Folkes 'John* Hclo i5p) S3';® 4';®. Nan-
vtg. iSoi 32®

; 1"W1. GpcLn. 71 (27 61. 7UpcLn,
I 9 1; uGiGl
Ford (Martini 35
Formlnner ilOpi 142® 39

'ttr&'Srttw* 57 " “*'»’ 6ib?
Fortnum Mason 950 |25'6i
Forward Technology Inds l2Sol 93 S i

Fweeo Minsep i25pi 172® G9i; 7 70.
4 'inept. 45 >27161

Foster Bros. Clothing 229®. S'jnePf. 37 •«

-22i6i

as'ijSS’^f ?vp
’ -

- 16. i'-pcLn-.^ay rtw). J
Banna.

.ft***

.. |?'(27V? ft^odak .WV(i.wm.
BansAdi ' iWHtivni 2nd Son -".11

iJ6G» ,-e-. -
ittnwne HoMauai Mlin '(Sjw- si
,27r6J
Rimsmea.JUnrn:L#Rd -Jetoriet
RaKIfffl (Qriret VFtffiWUM)
Ramon iJfWl lersr HOpr 95U®

(W.' lo*

Bead, • Mixed Concrete i2So) 1 Jt® s

Record Rtoowni (25®) 34
ftedftarti N*ttteil'.@oss :il.
RtdUfggl*, ta®M *7® 8®
Redtffuslon Totwrttloi,. 5.9SpcPT.- 7T L26M)
BgtfliiKF rKR, If*, O^aeffTsVi 4T22tJ»
RedtHtf. Pinanre Thr. .Wirtaeu tg ara>. 45.

-(STI81-

Hetfioan Keren IbtxL tlOnJ S5 » «4 6

-'Amiipvfesw i(«K ra.*}RBH EXKUtlFD ttopl Ml.-®
Reed intoL \Otn.iSA 1. 6ocOb. dl<,
a e rJ2*h.f»4BCDh."i W90-95^feii26«i. IDeckiL.73 at; 2: 70tmanc*\JSSKffifSfcW#* 1

Jcimson
(25

Johnson. Matthev 212
Jane* (A. A. 1 Shipman -25p> 1,6 (26 61

Jones IEciwsO •Jenellers) OOp) 3 SO
' (22-61 .

•

JourdJn (Tboma*) UCn) Alt® " '

66 ): 514

K SMM (25b) 72 (26.-G1
Kakuc (bPi 102® ,

Kalamazoo IIOD) 55 '26 61

Kenm.c Meter. Group (25e)

K«K
b
(M. P.1 (IOdi 63 (25' 6) . .

KcrshJW 'A > <5P) 9'- 10<* -22, 61

Kitchen Queen Grp, flOol 49® 8
Klwn-E-Zc Hldgs. 12501 64 (25*1
Knott Mill HIdo*. HDpi 68 t26.6i
Kode Inti. (25p) 212 C266>
Kwik-Fit (Tyre* and exhausts) Hiog*. dOoi

Kwik" Save Ducoont Grp- ilOp) 111® 11
13 10

L—

M

VCP Hldgs. 125B1 116 19 427 6*

LRC IHI.' ClOni 28';®
LWT H'dgs. '25_SoJ lfta 3 1266) „ „
Ladbrcke Grp- MOol 211® 11 10 8,9-
wrntv 127® 9 30. 8pcUns.Ln. 66 m

Ladies ’pride Outerwear (20pL 50 (22 6<
Lama .Johitl i25b) 59 iZtihl. Ord. ALama .Johni

Lafrd
D
'Gro

9
-2 SB' 90: 86. New OrcL i25p)

RQ
Lake and Elliot C25 p> 59 60 <27.8<
Lambert Howarth Gro. '20p< _51. <27 6'

Lamant Hldgs. CtOp' 19 (27-61 _ .-

Laoarte I adults- tHIooij (50 pi 126® 7.6.
BpCDb. BS’j (25 61

Laurence Scott -25p) 74 127 61
Lead industs. Grp. (SO#' 154 5 (27.6).

pcPi. SO'- '25 61TncP' S0 : - ic: 01 _ _
Leadenhall Stc-rllna (2So) 103 <2. 61
Leboll iS.) (Fabefi) HOP) 37J?. 3 >a B
Lcbus (Harris) (25 P> 31 2 (26 o>

Lee Relrlgeratlon (2Spi 59'.*® 3
'Lee -Arthur' and Sons (12'-pl 20 (26.8)
Lee Cooper Gro. (25ol 285®
Leeds ano District Dyers and Fliusoer*

Le?B
5
h
0

|nlerests fM N H2 6)
Lennon*. Gro. (10ol 37 6
Lesnev Prods, and Co. <5pi 54 £
Letraset Inti. itOP) 136®

.

LSTse^lce Grp' (25P) 87 ; 8 Wnft
as i26.S

Lryland" Point and WaHMPcr (ZtysV ll^
gLey'* Fcundrie* and Eflfl- C25p) 39

if. J. C.. 125ot 68® -

Lintrpr; Kltomir
%
Ore. itOW SO «32-6»

Undustnci (2So^ ^40 UTIW
Lin'ocd Hldff*. I25p) 151. 12ocLn. 108
122 6J

Lister <25p) 62 1 (25*61 .

Liverpool Dally Pott and Echo (Thel (SOol

Lloyd if!'
6
H.i Hldgs. I2S01 B5:.-®

Locker iThomasi (Hldgs.) A Non-Vtg.
501 15 C26'6>

Lockwoods Food* <2501 92 ....
London and Mffflind Industrial* (25o)
T07C 6 a;. 6'wcLn. 63 <23161. ViPt

London
3
and Northern Gro. (250) 40)i 4ft.

London Brick (£5o> 63® .2®. lAPCLb.

Long
6
HamBly IIOdJ 12*:: <27.81'

Lonrno '25pi 77® 7 9. New f25p) 77
Lonsdale Univcrtal i25P) 76 .8 „
Looker* i25di 56
Low iWm.i and Co. i20d) 118® 14..
Luca* Industrie* 269® 7 8 5 4 60S 8.

-

7'j>pcLn. 73J. 6':0CLn. TOG <22.*J

156

MOW Hldgs. (2Sp> 43
MFI Furniture Grp. (lOp) 148® Sfl 2
Mk Elect' ic Hldgs. I25pi 2410 7df0.a 4.
MY Dart (}0p) 49 (26;6). Dfd. <10p>
39 <26 Gi

Macarthy* Pharmaceuticals CZOo]
1 22 GI

McCiesrv L'Amie Grp. <25o1 16 .

McCorquodale iSOoi -108 122.'6t.
I sop) 2<: am (27 6) .-

Mackav IHugftl I25p) 54 (27 61
McKechnic Brother* '25o1 tOZ.'qD
Macpherson i Donald i Grp. <Z5n> 97
Magn« and Koathem* i£5pl 167 9
Magnolia Grp. (Mouldings) HOP)
<27 '<51

New

76

mSAj. and J.« Paper MHfr C26o) -*"«„*«** -*** +
- Sound Dllfusfog -5pl 117 16 .y

I I ocPtlv.Gtd.Unsec.Ln, 10'-®
Jurton Gra. (SOpi 28B <26.5). ANon-vtg.
SOd) 259 6"t. Wrnt* sub.ANnn-ytg.
III 10!. 9Wln,-c.Ln. 72'. r27/6)

fiurlins E'-ocIstMt.Db. 68 21 6. 7tPCllt
Mt.Deb. 68®

Butierfftid Harvey (25p< 73': 4

C—

D

CabJetarm Grtmo (Spi S3
Cadbury Schweppes <25o) 59® 7 8 7b.
3-rpclStPf. 40. 9pcUnsec.Ln. 73':

Carfyns i50oi 106 '25'6'.
Cakebread Robey A ilOp) 35'- i2G 61
Caledonian Assoc. Cinemas (25p) 545
Camlord Eng. I TOP) SB': (27/6J
Camrez iHidovi <20p> 40®
Canning (W.) >25p) SI
Cantors ANon-*tg. <20oi 54 L25.6I
Cape inds. C25o' 185 f27 6)
Croper- Neill ilOp) 63 2>:
Caravans Intnl. (20p) 71
Carrlo Eng. Grp. (Z5pi 83 (26 6'
Carles* Cai,ap#l Lronard '10p, 44® 6 5
Caroeu Intnl. '50 p) 54®
C>rrlnoton Vi«ellA <2So> 30 (27 6-. 6';oc
P(. 49 ‘25.6,. fl. 4 pc Deb. 7D !; <26.'6l

Carron -Hldgs.) <25p) 82
Cartier* Superfoods I20oi 123 (2E:6>
Cartwriaht (R.1 (Hldqs.) dOpi 102 '26 Si
Castlnqs :10P) 57 '26 61
Catt'e'i (Hldgs.) MOpl 33®
Caast-m iSlr Joseph' Sons (25pi 37’;
(25 6'. Do. Hew <25 pi 1'= 2 pm -26 51

Cnvennsm TpcfKPf. da ; i25.-6:. lOoclst
vt «•.<- tab oi

Cawdaw Induct). Hldgs. >2Sd1 31 ,
Cawoods Hldgs. (25 di 220® 13
Celtic Haven iSpi 15 '25/6'
Cement- Roaditone Hldgs. <25ni 82
Central Sheerwood i5pi 36 lOncPf. 99;
Central Mning. Trading Gro. (10 p< 74®
Centrevray iSOo. 35S 6-; 9 i25 6i
Chamberlain Phipps HOP' S3 GLBiGi
Chamber* & Fargo* i5pi 29 1:
Change Wares iHJdI 14'

: (7/61
Channel Tunnel Inv. i5p> 97 100 i.2S;6)

Chaman iBalhami iSOpi 135 iB,5i
Chloride Grp. i25pi 91® 12 3
Chrosfcr^K. dpcDo. 73 (2S/6i. 5hpcDb.

Church <25pi 198 ,27/6*
Clark Son Morland 7pc2ndPf. >25o) 1 12
<25iGl

Clarke 'Clement! iHIdgs.l iZSpi 1 10. New
<25p> 110

Clarke Nickolis Coombs I25p, 109
Clayton Hldgs. i50n» 76®
Clifford i Charles, Industries 116 -27(6,
Clifford's Dairies <25pi 69 A «25pi 64
Clyde Blowers '25 pi 103 r27/6<
Coalite Grp. r25oi 88 7 S 8 _
Coates Bros. iZSpi 84®. A <25®i 7t -2br6i.

" S B'.KLn. 51.

Foster (Johni Son i25p) 44
erafil and Harve* i2Sp> 122Fothe,

Francis Industrial (2Spl 65 (27/61
Francis Parker <23';r
Freemans i London SW91 144® 4

,
Mallmson- Denny l25p' 65t

i Management Agency. and Music IIObi 147
Mandcrs .Hidings) (25e) 147® 4® .*
Manganese Bronze Hldgs. (25o) 40® ,Mann Egertoo 7'ywPt. 51 )| (27/6).. Boctn-

French icier Hldgs. i2Sp) 32's_
*25p) 104 126.61Fnediand Doggart Group

G~BT.
<ac-EI1lott-AutoinatJon 6'tPCDb. 1961-86
75'»

GEI Intnl. i20pl 91 90
GR (Hldgs.) iZSp) 155 (Z2/6)
Galliford Brindley t5p) 67'- 7 i22'6l
Gariord-Lllley Inds. (5P> Zl'i ,27,5,
Garton Engineering iIOp) 82 80 127/6)
Gates Frank G.) f25p) 60 (2SI6i
Gdlre IA. J.J i20p) 46 (27I6J
_4peLn. 93 (25/61. 7CpcLn. 64 (22'6l.
General Electric i25p) 555 2 3 50 1 47.
_Cap. Notes 1986 SB's
General Electric 5'rPcLn. 75®
General Motor* 30 (27/6)
Gestetner Holdings (25pr 1T4. Capital
A i23m 113® 141 TOpcLn. 91
(2616)

Gibbon Dudley 35®
Gildings Lewit-Fraser t >,PcLn. 79 i25i6>
Gieves Group l25p> 137 125/6

>

Gill Duifus Group <25p> 142® 3 1
Glluoar IlOpi 81. 6/<pcLn. 66', 1® 9:®
Glars Glover Group r5P) 41 i22.'Gi
Glaxo Group 7»,pcLn. 51 b (22/6<
Glaxo Holdings (SOpi 445® 39® 8 7 40.
7'-pcLn. 971 8‘:

Gleeson (M. J.) iContrac!Orel (IDpi 52 'a
<26/6'
GIoisop (W. J.i t25p) 63
Glynwed (2 Sol IDS® 2. lObpcLn. 83':
i25.Gr. fipcLn. 66 i27,6i
Gnome Photo Products ilOoi 67‘: i22'6i
Goldberg 1A.1 Sons (250l TTx I; 8 S i26>'6i
Goldman (H.i Group IlOpi 13 1221 6i
Gomme Holdings i25p< 55®

62 r27IB'
Manor National Cm. Motors CZOpr 26® 8.
lO'zncPf. 92®. IZpcLn. B3*
Maple iHIdOi > (T0p) 2V- (2661

BdPf. 37Maps' n Weob S«:DC3nL .

Marks
Q
Spencor r2Sp) 109'tif 1-1 12 10 9

Maricy fi25p) 83 5
Maritw^ Inducts... '10pt_59 <27,51
-Marshall Cavendish (lOp) 471*
Marshall (Thos.) (LovlDY) C2Sp) «7': C25.'6J.A Non-vtg. (25P) 38

alls (Hilltaxi i25p) 161Marshall _ ... ..

Marshali‘s Universal cSp) 126. 7ispcPt.
95'} 1276)
Manln (Albert) Hltfpv (20 pi 01 {C2F6>
Martin-Blaclc c25p) 37 6 rz6'6)
Martin The Newsagent i25pi 25* 5 OT»)
Martonalr Intnl. (20p) 178 (25.51 •

Massey-Feraoson mpvi 655 '23S1 "

Matthew* raemanfi I25ni 256
May Hassell _C25p> 81 127 6)
Mavnards f25o) 1*7 <25.6)
Metllns (So I

7 la (22.61
Melody Mills (25o> 137 G®«)M«r more Mft*. (Sol 1*1- (27*1 *-

K'ndri 'Johni «Wn.' (25pi 258 t27*61
Mr;:' «,« 2/3® 4 JO.OS- 4.9pePI. 54=:®
IG'-ecLn PCij <22i6’

Hrt'l Closures" Gro. (23 di mo n
Metal Industs. 3,pcPI 3D (27)6)MeUirax iHldgs.) (5p) 56 i26.fi). 7':pc

do rzbj&) -

Metier '25pJ 66
M
8?'-rcLi

M
68
tW “* L'’ tWP ' 93 reft€} -

Midland 'inducts- (5pl 00®
Mllles tl Urrsure Shops (2Dp) IBS
Mining Supps. (10pl 92)
“'“"ff'ICcwts Grp. (2SP) 34';. 4':nc2ndPr.
«'£ .'Mfi'. 13PCLA. 93 (26.fi).

Mitchell Somers ilOpi si i. <27(6)
Mfacona-etc 'Hides.!- (25p) 66 (2S:6»Moe-IM.) Son trap) 22 1 (26.'6iMokm* ,25p) 139 <26«l
Monk IA- >25di 52 <27 61

'JtoUact. Motar. QDL tSoi.Sti i25.il •” -

RcJyon wws ragrt 7M*f26 8» - -

ReflOtd 96. aprtJb. 67'* <k»)- ...<

Rennkit Gra. (VOOl IDO.
ffwitrtcK Gro. C2Sa< 53. 6Sncpr. grcsn)
Retfmor G»g, <2l»* - 99 -iUIftl
Revertex Cheffitcel* i25pl 50 i2fi)fii

^|EP||4aS!tt8ilS-MB'
-Rl’ciHUtfil tlflpi'ia '..

1
'

JMctrariUOM - WettB4rth (59o) 33 1-

Rivioanw,
85 '27'i,

Robertson 1 36®mWSMT.
ft27iDi . . re - ,

Rolla.-Rmter..Mlral Wani (24oV 77
8ognff^89a|rdlWJJ»5<i (27:6).' A CZapi

1) 4fl (a7 e!. 9i;Dcjrf.

Rotaprint -iZOOl AS^T^S^^ -•

rotomans inthlr a
Rome ttooi- a* rattrer
Rootledoc Kesse Paid (2Sol 240 (2761 '
Rawilnson ceosoren. T2rp. (idol 34 <26(6:
Rowntree M ek, ,sod) 192 90 .5 3 QTffil
.Nffl iMBl 196 2 i27® . 7 .7 -MMM ftoMKaU) llte
Royal iibiaiMK' rzsptm (77/61 •

BOVCO Gnu TSp) 44Hb s 1*
Rubreoid 4250^45 rftzffil -

Ruobv Pqrriind CmL i25oV 68. . BpcUns’
La; 49 (7)4) "'

RMn (U HtdBS. (Sp> -fftij# *1

• -nd tt Stares aSpcrtfcWS. :<l2kp> ai

i(S6 Grp.
.
nsoi 7*0

Snatch, SaatcM-dl Opr . 199®
Saga HoWdays t2Qm 14®.
Salisbury UJ L25PI SIS®.'. .

Sale Tilney. IMoi 2CK)
Samuel iH) A l25p> 232 iZfirfi)
Samualsan Tfim fienr. <20o> 21 a iZS/fil
vandemao (GGi -Jwr ospi 87®
Sandhurst j Markenna tlOpi 45':®

a-*l t22.«ifiapgcr oix (iOn)
Sanger* Grp. *25n) 111.,
Savllle Gehtan"IJj Drp. ubpJ-38 127/6)
Savoy HOtt) A OObI 96® 6 '

5repa Gro. aspi 103 2
" -

Schole* iGHt asp, 28s .(22.fi).
Scot. Brown

. 9>.-PtUns. Lb.. 70 <27l6i
ficotem (ZSpr ai 122/6I. 6'^cRd.Pf. 74

Scot.. AartJ. ’lnd, 190 3 <22/61
Scot. Eno. Em. Textiles «20p> 70 (2716)
scot. IK .male T«0 '26, B

I

scot. .Tele. N.y a «a» u T
Seers Hldoi. i2Sai. 49'- 5. . 7pcA PF..5
•2216'. lZGpcPf. ST 02,61. 7'aPK.Un
Ln. 87 (22/6) '- -

Sc=ro Roebuck 5hs.Cm. -raUSD.751- £5 4
‘tZotb) •• ’

5*vurlror Grp. A.Ncm.V. (ZSp) 184 1

Sorority 56m. '2 5p) 187. AfCan-V. «5i

Sftnra JntnC hobi -34 (22I6i -
SX'ncourt .(5DI 25’a. :

7PC PI- r50nl 2
26fi>. 6'aKUns.Lii. 7Bi< I26r6)

ienHJV 9"trg. Go. tiopi 24 05)8)
SHrti (74pi 571;

' '

Shakespeare uoscob) I3p1 23 '] (25(E)
Sharrut Wore i20n) 164 f26/fi) •

Share* Fisher (Zfio) 46 (26,61
Sharpy rW. N ) HUJb*. A ttflp) 222 (28h
SheeobrVdqe Engincaring r25p) 93 (27.1
•Sh-fflrid Brick Gr®uo.'(25p>. 6G .f25.<6l

.

Std/ew Industrie* r50»i 7B <27Au- 7'ci
Ln. 52 1 02.6) r

SMte- Gereua HWgc. dip* 205 -

»

'2761.
sUenu^bt Notdinoi.aDn) .TIB f2£4t ...

SHhountte 'London I A 0001-45. 129*6)
Siirnm; - EngineerMg: US®/ 282® 76
.
NeW- «85tt> Z74 '2S4l

Simpson iS.1. A-425P) 118 4&6V
SilHio Hokflog* O OP) 26 (26«L 12
.
FC'«OlH r'TZO ' (2S6)-. .

r ...

. Stnlar «2Sb» 99 7 '
'

.

L®qO Group Gao). «. ij. 4irocPf. 33

Skctchtov (2501 168. B <2T&1 '

SimIMnw .ERJ OCiMwear) OOM. 21
056) T

Smart U.i (CahtraceorsT. '10®( 38®
Smith and Nephew -Associated Cox <10
73'*. Sect®. 141 722,61 .

Smith (W. H.) (Hldgs.

l

A AOal-tftB
B rtOpi 31® :

Smiths Industries I’SOnl 210 076). r t*
pcOeb. 9li*® u®. 7 ‘lpcUj. 102 (27(6)

Smurftt Uerfereonl Gmb C25d) 147 120!'
New -zSp). 153.-. 10‘rocLn. .78 'Zft

Sebrome (Hoidmgsl Non, V.- (i.Om.
'26 61 ..

Spirtiior»f Law. Stationery .Society . (2(

Soqimeryttle iWraj OSpi 72 <25 1

~

Sound Diffusion <5p' 117 t«
Southern! Statffum iSo> 21 05.61

.

Southern Constructioia (Holdings' Oet
..9 (26-61 ’ -• ? .'

Soear and Jackson- InteroaWonil 42T
138 i27'6* .

Sonr ij. WJ t25p» 1S7 60 »25-fil •

Spencer CJartc Metal Industries GEOpl.3
iZfi'fir

Spencer fGaorgel f25»i-34 i26'6r
SoWers <25el 39® 8^ S': 40'- 40
Oi: 4M

Spirax-Sarco Engineering <25p) 184 (36
Soon# (1Op>U0 J26« .

Staffordshire Potteries (Hldgs.) QSfO'l
t26/6f - -

StaJdi rttea.) -Ortm. >T0p) 52®
5td. TefinrlWMs Cables New (25»> 171
ft to 79b 01 HZ WC !*; 75 9«i

Statu* Discount (lOpi 62® 'j® 4®
Staveley Inds 292 4 (27ifi>. 7Wt
64 U2J6I .

'
.

Stead SlnwsOM'A (25p$ 52 - ^
Steel Bros. KUos. <2Sp) 179 (2661. ’kkr,
Ln. 54 OSS) . _

'

SteeUey I25p< 182 3 _ —..
Steinberg Gw. »10 p* 17':®
SrorlklB Ihds. (2l;pl 2 BJi ftSTO
Stewart Plastics Gfflpl'17S «»$*
S» d-c-rds 'Hidus-T i25n) 27 (22V6V

. N.-vto. (2Ssi 25 (27/6
Staoetiifl -HIdo*. C25o 1*0*
Stone-matt Inds. (25p_B3 •

' Jj J J
Ftctlieit P'tt-178 (22 6) i

*

Streeters Godalming nppi SI 3 1,

Ftraod RHey Drummord (Z5p) Z5
Stylo Shoes (Z5n> 141 2 3 (27.61

Sumner fFrancWr (H«dos.) (IOp»1S'j
Sunvie aothts rcopi 35 125 1'

Sunlight Service Gw-ClO#'1 » 6 <22 «

Suora -Grs (lOp) S2 58 (26 6). New il

58 1'27/Bi

s'^ilLDi

Goodklnd <W.i" Sons'll Op) 55 H ,27.6i I

M
r2R

,
-l

l

f

,° 82h <26.6). 5oCLP- 87
Coodnwn Bros.. Stoclcrnsn fSpi T2 * (Zb^Bi ^ tytorp D'FfNrall ii/iwi 1 ?ji c # *# *# , *.

»

G^aT^^”^opiH8°o
d

l

rtSS ,10

^
29

j

Wor^n Cmcfhte fZ5m €>dc
Grampian _Ho)d I ngs (25p» S4 (2/j6_,

1 MCrqa« Edwards <10p) 92 3Granada Grouo A (2Spt 142 127.61
Grand Met. iSOpi 134'-® 1;® 3: 3 T.
N.?w (Fy. Pa. , iSOpi 1 33® 3 2 14 New
ISOpi 5® 6~hD 4i- 4 nm. 6'<ocP( *6.
fl'.PCLn 9B'i. 9'iDCLn. 100
lOpcLn. 79

Grattan Warehouses i2So» 114® 15 la

Morris ' 0.1 (Hldgs. 1- 5 pc 1st Pi. aa 122 6)
Morrison iWm.i Supermarkets dOPl.lGf

5uter fSb'--25 • -

Swan Hunter. Gro. S (2£(6'
Swan 'Johnc Sun*. 3M (266};
Svkn IHenry) I25PI .74 6 (72 6'

T_U—

V

Telbex Grran J5^)_10
Tarmac

' 22 .6 )

75® 6 7 6'ipcDK
66 -.-a

MOSS Bro* <20p» 195 <77 6'. New (20P)
<25ifil.

l 2 03 ,26 5)
! Moss : Robert 1 <tapl 37 •26' 61
Mcthercare <10p' 177® 89 4

!

G
e
u
V;

5
B
B,

s
3
o
7v 8

%7
2̂ ‘ i”® i

Mm/'chartotte
1^^losr 2*-,

I Ln
Z
(i ,S7ik,

S“ 5wU ' J7'». 8'jpe
! Monley >10P< 27 <276i

u.|j|.„, 1 Mom; (Wm.l son* (lOpi 2 3

:PCCn*Metroaolllan Water Board Met. Water 3nt , Uns.Ln ni -. '-jfi n

*&.*- -1 I “Ln. 'slT
d9 7 8 ^ S ' 5':PCCn,.Uns.

sc«:ifh Agr^. sec. Corp. S'aDCDb. 41 i

3100 « 11 ’«• °'d. ^SP,

COSDTOTOVF.YLTH GOVTS, fl)

Greenhank Industrial Holdings (lOpi 45®
Greenfields Leisure <10p< 78 (27’Gi
Green's E:onomi*er Grouo 25c igo
Grip perrod* Holdings 1IO01 120 3 (26/6) (

Group Lotus Car iIObi 41® 40 1

Grovebell Group (Spi 34
'

Guest Keen N«tlerolo* 260® 59* 62 59
El 58. 6'iPcLn. 75'.- (26 Cl

Mcwlem .John i25d1 -95®
Muirhead '2Spi 2 2D® 2
Mrson Grp. HOo) 8 1 80 (27,fi)

N—0—

P

1 307®
6 and Q rReia<l> New '3p, 7g mi. ;’7(6 i

1

5

»
2® G 5 " BocrrSB <2, 61 apcPt. 29 SucDb. S3 t2EJfi,

galley -w 11.1 iIObi 6:; .25^61
EJaird 1W.1 j 64 '26:6:
Baker Perkin* Hldgs -50p, 150

Household Stores Leeds 1 1IO0)Bakers
87 -26.' 6)
Baldwin .H j) .IOd) IS i25'fi)
Bamberi Stares (lOp) 125 4. New (too)
*25 34 udJ6}

Samtor.-* -20o) 31 <25.61
25.61

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS
Australia iCmmnwIth. ol< 5<;k Reg. 96
356'. 5 ;pr 85'. *27 6). 7pe Reg.
30 1 -26 Cl

N. Zealand S'tpc 731 , (22.51. 5'<pc 80 '«

'25 61. 7I4PC 65 125 61 7':pt 77',
25 o)
Nth-r. Rhcensia Soc 92 : :22 E<
Nya-.aland iP': 92 .- (22 6>

5— 1i?2 5s
1 W RJ IT 6' I S'L'** t>

n«''i'a'rtec' .'fop“ 622-ifn, R'uCCSil fc'.3C Oi (P- jCC BZ 1 ~ 1 O , | Pir(-p- nahr*n I’lanl in id3':« 1980-85 6_p_.25 6L 4pc B6'< 6
| B3rlow R^d iRO lO' Jla”

't,
7 6Jx-

4 : ?£ !9"-B2 6. <26. 6*. Do.
|V r iA. G.» '25pi 98 <25 6,

Sp. 10* «-S6- Barr Wallace Arnold i25pi 120 *25.61.

FOREIGN STOCKS fl) Ba
a
‘rrli

5a
D
,

e,c!lpiSnL
2
^p, 108 t27(6i

COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON nt'.'.’ZZ
Chinese 5;cG=ld'.n 1911 -Lcn iis.) Drawn B»;8%rtSSd‘ I2S0< '4o“

P'

22 ol 5 pc Tienuin-Pukow RIv.Ln.
j
b*u-. s

Ge -man Intel. 5 tPlSt'a-Bds. 1930 400
|

Jaci’
3

4?cS:'aLr. 1910 lEnlacedi 243
j
Beccbam

26 6) 6'aPCUr
Uniguav 3':B-:Bd*. 96 7 25 6, VO

Colmorr Inv. <25pl 44'; 'ZGlGl
Com ben Gro. >10pi 37 |Z7.'6I

Combined English Stores Grp. <12 o' 54 2
i2filB1. New iT2';pi 54 S i22.5i New
(fy.Pd.) 52®

Conor Radlovition Services <5 p> 149'a 8
52 49 51 SO

Comfort Hotels iIOd) 27 6 <27 6i
ComoAir 1 25 01 69
Concentric ilOpi 43 i26.'S'
Cook 9 Watts 9VpcLn. 69': <27 6i
Ccob iwaiiami Sons Shellicld- -20o', II
•25.6'

Cococr i Frederics i iHIdgs.l 'IOdi 25 '•

36.6,
Cococr Industrie* I0o< ig 20 19 ZS6l

|

Cope Allman lnll.<5ni 7S'^0 a j

8. - . NSS Ncwsaucrm HOP) 114 127.6)
Kc*p Nettlcrold* «UK, 10':DcDb.

, Na ,i_ Carbonising HOP) 68® 72® 1 68 98Z,-'° 71’;. ll'MLn. 99(266'
• Neeosena (25p) 37'; (27 6>

HAT Group IlOoi 23 .27 6i
' Negrettl Zamora »25Pl 63® 2

'752* ’Hi ,zi*' Ha 1 ' Soenrer Hldgs. »I0P) 196 2
IMaHOrw! .2501 185. New :2Sor i Neill .James) Hldgs. '.25m. 68

U 1

?
6 ®

i
Nelson David 'So) 1J«: <25 6-

Ha ma l»0p) 61 • Newbold Burton Hldgs i25pi 5S G

‘ J.
M°^ri9n

'

Soif-J ox* cn Newman Inds. I2SUJ 870 8 7<; 6-:Hamoson fndu^Lrfrs dOCLn lvo3-93 59 — . —

Tate TVfe'l/n® 40 » .
70 f* i22,G). 7'*PCDb. 65 .tZfi.Gi

Tavlor Woodrow izSrt 356 .7 <25ifi)

Tecalemit iZSoi' 152®
Te/eFusion- (5pi 41®. A N.-vlg >5Pl

Teieohooo Rental* (25ii» 1769.8
Tenneco IDpcLn. 131®
Te«o Stores .

tH Idas) >SP) 71 70H
Thermal Syndicate .2Sfl.) 12b-

Thom Electrical" Industries '2 S® 1 4D4
SoeLn. 1160 _ ..

Tilbury. Conlracting Group'
300® *<*>

Tilling (Thomasl .
i20Pl J3112 30

(2Qo) 1 32
.

5 2SOCP1. 56';. B.-C

78 (37,6)

Cone Ssomwear -Sp, aae 7®
Copvdei '10P‘ 58 '37 G>
Conn i25p< 37 '25 6'
Coral Leisure Grp. -1 Obi US® 15 17
Comril Dreun >5P' 20 . i26 5<

' Ccrf.lt 1 25 pi 54 3 -27'fil
, Costain -laar 156 8 4 Dcid. <23p) 104
I Coun:rvsl:c Preoerties 'So, GI 3 >28-6)
Couruulds l25p> 89® 90 69 • 9 91.
7pcDh. 72b. 7'. acOb. 67 j -22.61.

22 . 6)

I
Hanger Invesimcnis (IOdi

I Hanson Trust fZ5u> 156 a
{
Harqreases Group i20ol 53 l25!6)
Harris Sheldon Group C25d) 42 :27(6I.
NC« Ord. (250) 42 (26 6J

Harri* (Philip) rHoloinfl"' i20o> 124 B
I

1 7G'6I
' Harris Queen 5wav Group <20?) 223
Harrison (T. C.l New Ord. f23p» 66
l22i6>

Harrisons Crosfteld 7<>. 6':ocPI.
43

Hartwells Group (25o) 112 10 125 6)
Hawker Siddclev Grouo (Z5n IBS® 9®
90 98 92 86 5 91. 7>>D«Db.SlL. 1987-
1992 64:. 127(61

Newman Tonks i25ol 76 (25*1
New mark '.Louis. (2501 210 1 <25'6'
News mini 1250) 168 iJ&rBi. -New >25pl
168 <25 51
N chol* <J NI iVImlo, <25o1 245 '25 5-
Nercros <25p 92': '27 6'. 7'aflCLn - 82
(27 6). 1 4ocL n. 101 '. <26 6

j

Nortelk Cae Gro. 'So 48. (26'6)
Nnrth <M. F.i IlOoi 37 (26 8

1

Merman* Elec. ‘20ol 37 126 6-

Northern Engineering (2501 56® 5h* 5.
New 57® 38 5 S.StSdcPI. 50:
?.25pcW. 95 90:. ft’kpaD. 70-

Northern Foods i25oi 103®
'

Non mi Wright H0n) 137 (26 61
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Norlherp American i st. (2501 94. 3i;oc
Hrt. At. ,pc Ln. 87

Oil and Ass. Inv. .Tst. (25bj 71 t-i
Pentland Mv. 1 st. ,S5p) vTSi; i25.6j
rrugresj.vc acci. tSbn, 57
Ractiurn ix5p, 11 1 1- ifi'. 19 i22.fij
Hiver MerCiirtllc ,2-ioi 1*9 ,2/ b>"oneco i8r.) tyi.Sjj SU579'-; (20 Bi. (Reg.
Nat. Pmv. 8k ) U-f.Si *u6J> 7 14

Rcrt'ftCC MV iBr.i iFLSDj 5Ub64l- (26 6i.orB.^Reg. Nat. Prov. Gk.> <Fi.SJ 338

<2SW Ml* 127 Sl- 4 VpcLd. 83b
'5°PJ 22B® 7 - 7F*0»- 76^.

5tT Anpmi OSpi 114*
5ave ProNwr Linked ilnc-shs.) hop! 171
(22*1. Cap. sos. (1 Dpi 59 (25(S|

Scottish Amenten ftop) as* di-
Scottish Mercantile LZSp) 11> C27t*i.
-A Non-yto. U5p) 113 127.61

tiljes (25p) 196 (27.6i. A QSp)
Scottish Eastern (2Su> Cl hSconish Inv. Tn. CZSe) 94
Scottish Mortgage (25p, 103 (26*)

ftS# J5
at
r^S',

1180 7,J°
ScottlSh Nllira. U5dl 1020 lOOt 1 2^O'USh Ontar.O (2SB) 6DJ« (27- «l. 5pc
rl. j&-' <4 b, o>

‘H^ftciE^ssrwwr 56,<ai' 5pc

5coi1l!h WmIhii (Z5p1 551- G7.fi) B
firuPba**-
Second Alliance (2 So) 1791.’

beecnd Great Nthrn. (25p) 76
fiaa,?wsui?*sa,

ss
J aBe> 174

Sbewcll HOP) 74i:
Sterling Tit ,25p> 169
Temple Bar Inv. Tst. (25b) 100. fipcLn.

Throgmorton Cap. Ln, 107
Throgmorton Tst. l2Sp> B8 9
l&srswsMf- ,Z5p ’ 90 r26/&x cjo -

Transoceanic Tst. BpcIUDb. 72V (22/61
Tripiereat Inc. Shs. iSOpi E5>a (2516). Cap.
5 ns. 1 64

Trust Union (25p« 115,; 12516)
Trustees Coron. (25p) 147 ,27161
Old. British Secs- Tst. (25p> 121 I27IB,

Drt. Corp. (25 pj 871). 3.85PC

WiiitarbORom Tst. i25Spi 204 [266:
Wrtan Iny. (25pl B7. SpcDb. 66 iZ7/6>
Yeoman Inv. Tit. i25p, 1 30 (26161

UNIT TRUSTS f 6 )

MAG American&Gerv. Fd. Inc. 4B.4*MAG Conversion Tst. Fr. Income 76.8
IZGJ6 »

MAG Extra Yield Fund loc. 93.6 (2616)MM^Far Eastern & Gen. Fd. Accum. 60',

MAG High Inc. Fd. Income 1)1.2M4G^5mailer Companies Fd. Accum. 256>s

MINES '

Australian (8)
Hampton Gold >5g) 167 IZ7/E)
North Broken Hill Hloot. (A5030) 96
North Kalgurll .AM>.30, 15h |25|6)
Paringa i5o) 200 2 : Vi
Western Mining -AW) 30) 125 6

Miscellaneous (37)
Ayer Htam Tin Malaysia iMeS) 300 (2516)
Burma Mines iIDp) 12 :-

Chartor Consolidated Gio) 137. 5pcLn.
Tot® 69

Consalldasad Gold Fluids >25 d) 2190 IB.
7 >4PCLn. 60. flJ.PCLn. 68 (2716) .

Gecvor Tin «25p) 132 t27/5J. New (25o)

Idris
<

HvdraullC (IDp) 87 |22|6)
Kamunting Tin iMSOJO) 6S (2616)
Rio TTnto-Zmc Corun. (Reg.) (25p) .270
( 4 5 5 6. -ir.) iZ5p> 28 1 (221E1

Saint Piran >25p) 70
Selection Trust (25p) 5050 6
5lhrermlnes (2'w) 40
South Crllty (10p) 49 i27/6> ^SouHiprn Klnta Consolidated iMSOJiO) 190
G 6/ 6)

Tanld Consolidated Invests. l25o) 173
12516)

Rhodesian and East African (1)

Falcon iZ5pj 30C (25/6)
Globe Phoc.ibc Gold > 12 ::p). 82 12716)
M.T.D. iMangulaj 68 i26/Gj
M inerals Resources iBD/1.40) 155 i25/6>
Rnoccsian Corpn. (16ip) 300
Wankjo Colliery (50p) ST-: '27/61 .Zambia Cepper Invests. iBD$024l 11 b

.
10 (2516)

South African (29)
Anglo-American Coal IROJO i B(, .'U'G)
Angle-American Corp. 5. Africa (RO.lOl

A^t? American Gold Invest. <RD 19U

Blyvoorultdcht Gala (R0.25I p337®
Bracken iRD.90, SUS1 6B IIS’S!
Baffelxfontein iRI) P76S <2716'
Cons. Murchison (R0.10) 300 (25.6)
Dcelkraal IR0.201 160^
Doornlonteln IRII P334S*
Durban Roodepoort Deep (Rl, 5US9

Easf ^Jrlelonteln IRU P732® SUS14.30#
East Rand Gold Uranium iRO.SO, 257
East Rand Proo. <R 1 ) 479 (22 '6 i

Elandsrand Gold (ROJO) 380 C6 6)

Elsburg >R1) ',US2 (26 6>
Free" State Gedild (RQ5p> £13’s
Gcne-vl Minina Finance Corp. >R0 .iJlO) 4B5

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority '
gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in

porenfheses;

interest able son) bond

% • £ Year

lbridgc (01-478 3020) .. lli i-year 200 4-5

Ibridije (01-478 3020) .. 12* 4-year 200 6-1

Ckin (0952 505051) ... 12* annual 1,000 *4*5

0
*

01(1 fields of S. Africa (ROiS, p1845

Ctold
S,

Flews Prop. (R0.021U SUS0.97

SpirG.»- ^ijrS&’c'

IMMSSISS,"

Cwne (RO.el) ’sUSlAt
1

06,6) •

Ubanon IRU 695

hfarievale ?ons. (R0O5) 5US2.10
Middle Wltwaterstand IRQ.25) 240
Provident Brand IR0.50, SUSIBia 127 6k
President Steyn IRO.SO, SUS1G I27lf'
Rand London Corp. (RO.ISi 64 (226)
Racdiontoln EsU. (R2l SU551>t 127:61

Rustenburg Platlngm (RO.lOl 130 '27,6)
St. Helena (Rli PB9D 920 BBS 127:6,
soothvc /

1

iRo.so, sysims •

Transvaal Cons. Land. Ex. IRII SUS29J*
U.C. Invests. (Rl* 290 iZp C,
Union Corn. IR06U) 5US7.00 (26 6)

VaaT'Rwfs Ev. iRO.50* ^US32b U
Vcntcrspost >R1» 244 (2B 6 "

Vlaktonteln ,R0-90I 70 UB G) „
Vo^efttruKbult Metal (RO.OZ'i) SU51.35
rze.*,

. _
Welhom (RD.50, SU5G.1S (26 >6)

Wert Dricfonteln (Rl, 1U549 *.* P29G5
6055
Vevtem Area Gold Mining (Rl) SU.5.3
1*Dp (32,6)
A'eKVm Deep Lmrefl (R2) B35p 58
5U.Sr1B>: Vl C27.‘5)

building SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares *Term^ snares

lSev National 7.75 8.00 S.25 9.50 4 9.00 3 ITS.. S.50 2m
* tD

775 s.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 >ts. 850 2 yrs.

,“
Ce
u«rtw™’enrt‘Than'pt 7 75 S.00 9^5 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

SortSSS-Sr }5 8.00 9.25 9-50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.
B

. 7.75 8.00 • 9-50 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.10 2* yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

^tnf^cononSc 7/T5 S.00 9JS 8.25 3 months’ notice
isioJ Economic

?75 9i25 8.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

775 8.50 9.50 —
IJivsJ" 7.50 US^O 9.00 — • 8.40 oyer £5.000

,

c
7 75 s.00 9^5 S.75 6 mths. not. £500 min. 8.50 3 mth.

:S^s=" ™ - s
,vw Economic 7.75 8.00 ^9.-5

9 50 ,,^,25 3 ^. 8.75 2^.
tventry Pron on

? ?5 s qq
g.-ig s.50 up to 3 months’ notice

*?•«!« i'ri'nn 7 75 S50 — 9-15 2 yrs., £2.000 minimum sum
ilm* a d Aetoa

7 T5 g 25 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

!2!'.
a
Lw 6 45 S.10 9.25 9.60 4 yrs.. 9.10 3 yrs.. S.25 2 yrs.

e*™ lch
7 75 c 25 — 9 25 3 mths., 9.60 6 mths., £1.000 min.

*£“ '

7^75 S.00 9-25 9-50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. 850 2 yrs.

- a. 7 TK soo 9.25 9.50 4 >ts., S.50 3 months’ notice

^vssr^=- - s !:
5 sjsr^pw

enn 0 25 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. 8 50 2 >ts.

uddersfloid and Bradford... ^ 9 00 3 m0ntHs- notice. £250-£5.000

“2" Spfl

, 7 S 8M 9.25 9-50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

wds Permanent -<5 ^ 9Jg afi0 4 yrs„ g i00 3 yrs., SJ15 3 mths.
iiccster *•'

‘

g.45 9.60 4/5 yrs., 8.6 2 yrs.. min. £1,000

: 79,75 t9.25 2 yrs.. t9.00 1 yr.

Obdnn Goldhawk -
555 2 yrs.. Minimum £2,000

clton Mowbray ' S5 S
J° _ _

omiitfion 8
-^

S-75
9

.

40 6 mths.. 8.75 3 mths.. min. £1.000
afional counties S OO

g.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

athmwide 1 ‘

g3p 9.50 4 yrs., 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

ewcatfle Permanent '-‘ 5 so" _ __
^CrnSE S.50 8.75

9^0 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

I"**™ R«k
g"gg g.50 9-00 3 yTS.. S.75 2 yrs.. min. £500

^m' ^ZZZZ M £S «* 9-00 3 mths. 9.25 6 mths.. min. £1.000

Jekhra* Mutual &<» f
7*

5 fl M 4 JTSi, 9.00 3 >ts.. 8.50 2 yrs.

SS”). 7« 9.25 9JiO 4 yrs. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 mths.

^I»rty Owners •

q .5 g.so 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

S K! 3 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 3 yrs.2?^ lf5 10.00 9.30 3 yrs. 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

' ll 10 00 9.50 4 yrs. 9.00 3 yrs., 6.50 2 yrs.

*** ^Wtry
J
™ 9-60 4 yrs.. S.S5 3 mths. not. min. £500

^ SS ^ ^ 4^ 9.00 3 >•«.. 8.50 2^
1 * Hates normally variable in hue vdtH chang^ to ordina^ sbare- rates.

. t Includes 0^5% Centena^ .°°U ®
aett!ed on DehaU of the investor.

All M-tfera after Mde rate tax liability nas been setLea

Winknlbaak Miim

ncrKan investment Trust (RO.SO)

oiT

(ROJO) SUJJ4^
Inn (Rl) 710

Diamond (7;
'^juJ^amaipa Tin _Mjh« or Nigeria

AjJIsS

De 'Beers Consd. Minn DM. (Rep.)
580.05) 30 Sp® 9» SU.S.7J9«l 391

P

86 2

OIL (285)
Anock Pnreleum <2DO )419 4 3 St
British-Borneo Petroleum Syndicate IIOp)
3400

Brii.sn Petroleum 12 So:® ASo 539 SO*
67 75 60 51 50 6 62 TO 44'. 72 631
55 64 48 65 58 501. BpCPt. 66 :. 3PC
Pi. -73:- (Z6 6 J. 6pcDD. 92 lj <2B,G)
Burmah Cm, 134 e 5 3 ib a: 4<>i z. 6pc
P(. 39*:. Jku»cPf. 49:-. fipcPT. S4 GS' 6 );
7';pcLn. 68 (26.'6). S'rPCLn. 64>;

Century Oils Group (lap) &£•: (27.6).
New Ord, (I(h>1 17 pm

Charter hall (Sp) 43 1
ECU, Petrolaum GacDb. SI b (26,6)
Hunting Petroleum Services LZSp) 135

C
CA

1

IntcrnatlMial C25d) 38
ondon and Scottish Marine OK <2Sp)
260* 1 4: 59 e 7 60 2 4. Oil Prods.
HOP) 605® BOO S 10 . 14pcLn. 102

>* .(25/6)
. Exptorxtion (HldgsJ (lOp) 290® 86
92 4t BS

Premier Cans. DHkrids (Sp) 38 6 *s 7*:

Royal Dutch Petroleum (Ft20 ) 36.35"
SU.S.71.BS® 72® FI1 45*j® iUfi.72.70
72*: £37-'i 37JO 37%

Shell TrensopiT and Trading (25p) 380
2 78 64 6 bt_ New Ord- (Reg.) (25p)
382 A 80 8 6 . Ord- Shs. (Br.t CZSp)
590 89 4 (26,6>. 5'tPCPf. 47 (26,B.
7 bc

P

f. 5EMr® 60- 59>:
Stnaua Romani (British) 8pc Cum. and Pt)
CZSp) IB (27,6)
T *aco Inc. or Cap. (SU.S.6.25) 13b
(27 6)

Inxaco International Financial Corp. 4bpc
Stlg.iailr. Cnv. C-tQ. Ln. 60 rZ7i6i

frkentrcH (2 Bpi 246® 50 47 6 9 5 3
52 1 . New Ord. (25n> 248® 50 47.
Ord. (Foreign Heidi (250) 249. New
Ord. (Foreign Hrtdi (25P) 254 (25,6)

Ultramar (25e) 318® 21® 6 2 4 5 3 7.
7pc Red. Pld. 156 5

PROPERTY (7T)
Allied London Prop. >1 Op, 82 1 . lOocPf.
90 *e (2716)

Alina tt London Prep. I25p1 31B (25,‘61
Amaigunaied Ertaics i5p) 1 S>>
Argyle Securities 12p<Db. 8 T (2616*
Avenue Clue (20pi 110 126161
Bank and Commercial Holdings OOni 6b

6 1 26 i 61
Beaumont Prop. BpcLn. 61 b (26(6>
Blltan (P.i t25pl 220.
Bradford Prop. Trust (25 o» 397 126/6)
British Land (25ni 65 >: 6 >:

Brlxton Estates I25p> 142 (2fi/6>
Capital Cauntfes Prop. (25 pi 86 . EUvpc
Ln_ 73^1,®

Central Out. Prop. flpcLn. 57-
CmrevhK.al Estates > 20o) ios r26j6l.
Can. i20pi 106 (2616). UraLn. 52 ij
(2616)
Cbartwood Alliance Holdings 7'recLn. (2Spl

E5,G)
r Offices <2Sp) - B3>:

CiMnvrtt' (E. AO Invests. 9Pcf*tDb. 7GU
Compco Holdings <ZOp) 160 '266)
Ccn^-ol Secs. Iiopl 42
Com Exchange 11Dpt 337 (27/6)
Country Hw Town Prop. (IQpi 38. 7pc

County District Prop. (lOpi 207 (25/6)
Daejan Holdings i2Spi 153 (26>6i
Dares Estates H 0p1 20 1;
Dorrington Invest. >1Dpl 73 12716)
English Prop. Coro. lZpcLn. 89- (26,6,
Estates General Invest. «20pi 32': (27/6)
Estates Prop. Invest. (25p1 1 40 r2S61
Eusfon Centre Proo. 103® 2 *> i® 100
Evans of Leeds iZSc* 7 06 C26/61
Five Oaks Irvcst. 25pi 22 c27.5>
Great Portlard Estates (SOp) 294 ,27/ 6>
Grcencoct Prop. (5o> 11
Greycoat Estates DOpi 111 t27,61
Hammerson Prop. Invest. (25 p'i 620 (2016).'
„A l2Sp) 795®
Haslemere Ertates ilOoi 282® 80® 2
Lai ns Properties (25Pi 149® 8. A (25o)
1 50® 49

Land Investors (25p) S3 '25,6)
Land Securities Investment Trust (50pi
260 76 6 81. 6 >iPCSb. 1978-83 80b
(27/61. S'tPCLn. 681?

L
71

66 Sh 7>;pcDb.

Levds Fireclay 4pcOb. 29 '« 1, (26 6)
London County Freehold and Leasehold
PdS. SB': (2516)

L-ndor Shoo Property Trust |25o) 91 90.
6>30CLn. 105 (ZSCi
ME PC (25p> 163* 5. New >25ni 161® 5

l1*
D
5
S
«L

5
n
S
Sl

,

i
B
ifk'61

8KLn- STIJ®
Marker ErtaiK -TSpi 42 <25,81
Mountvlew Estates (Sp) 121
hmxMrw (A. and J) Group (250) 137
*27/6)
North British Properties (25pt 11

B

378^27 ”)
l<l,nB and imm ' Tn, *t aSp*

P
^2?*3^ yai^WM)*

(SOb> 152 3
‘’’•in 'P'np'Ttv Tn*sC r5p) 6
Regional PraperbGs A CZSol 10« <2S.m'’“''r prn-er.le- (2Spi 112 (27 '6 i

saw c2bb> ,m-

Tn«' i*Sp» 550
*359® 'owfitmenr Tm« QSp)
T'„T-'n ‘,-':itv pfn»*rt'« « 1 Ca* 19 1 a >-
f37i«i. GocLn. E5. !4ertn. 97

* '" *

Kfg
i

K
^?re'^Tre^P

'(2
2
5
9
p)

(2JS
W=rd€“.^K""We-y .lo-eohi (50, 18 C6I5)
V
<ZT>B}

%'Jer Pr090rtY GrDUO raop) 44
Wiiwton Estates (25ot 67^ (26.6)

RVBBSn (19)

|;7»«.VFBS„’1Jm
nsSs!

1** M - s -’ e,aM «* 0p« 54

^wmSf'ioa (2«rlQ" s ,0p' 47,1 <2™-
G-jlh-li 576* ?••• 5

•27>5)
nS MaUy,lan Estates HOn) 144

jjl-hlinds Lowland; Eerhrd 96 (2R'6lHongkong isctanpori , 10pi <jj ,22/6),

'2F/C^
,V'n0th K*fanp Rubber (10DV 143

!
t
***i

a lumour Kepong Bcrhad 73# 1Sumatra ,iOp, zao
w

Maipdlp (lOo1 87"
Bcrhad 69 (2-»/6i

Mur- R<vcr (1 (|p, '25i'6l"Binj Senena (IO01 67
''Of 104 7 ncim

SfDomana (TOpi 293 .‘25*.
7 “ C6,n

Sunpel Krlan -IDo, 122 'IS.’Bl

UK RAILWAYS fl>
Canadian Pacllic I'CS, 14>j 127/6 ,. 71 .K-Pfd rSCIOi p440. 4pcDb. Jgi. i26/6j

SHIPPING (37)
Bolivia 2i rtZG/6). 5pc

r.Tt^t^Te, c,so f26 '6 >

J
rii, Cmmwri). snip. iSDpt 340
SledPH'i Inrs. I25n) 290

Fisher (J) Sons <25pl 170 >22/6)
Furness WHhy C5»i 285* Big
L
6;"i

°*erw*‘ Fraghiers ,25 pi 55® ij

Orenn Transrt Trtg. ,25pi 98® 7i- 7
38"SfeS.

°rST*»l S^mNrinn. SocPfd.38 *75/6,. Dfd. P2'j* 3*i 3 2 4 I-

^MSfsuTsb a
11

? 10B- ANo"-v
Rune.man (W, ,2Sol 73#
Stag Lin~ 127 (22/6)
AsuT.-Dooars Hldps, 258 *25/6).

TEA (21

AsUS f-rt!
H
1

1

2̂ ,27*6?**' 265 ,2foB5

JftSrT- e'JzH/B,
3*’ ,25SI T2a ^^ 16 ,

SSTT5" Pl,l
u- Hldps. rasp) 1JP®

Williamson Tea Hid*3. 5 70 (27/E,

TRAMWAYS (1)
Anglo. Are inline Trams iSp) ig®

CANALS (4)
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers 11 Op* 5

tTE7
DCZkt Hart> - 25,1‘ SJapcRd-Ob.

Mllfoni Decks 3i;pcDb. 27

WATERWORKS (2)
4'D= 5|»':«- 63'» ' = 5,5). »'»cPt.

M<d SUirn. 4.025pcPf. 93
Mid Sussex 4.9JPC 47 i2&«*
"£KSSU* a'15 GriMhved 4,9DCcnni xg

N™) la^pf. 97-. 8 C26 6»North Surrey T'.seDb. iggi-gj bo (25'fiiPortsmouth U'-DK 92 (25/6,
s
S^f*Sri!nd s - SHelds Wtr. 4JpcPf. 1986-BB 64*. (25 '5

Sutton District Water 7>:PcDb. 62 (25/6)

SPECIAL LIST
Details of business previously
shown under this heading has
been discontinued. Securities for-
merly -quoted in the Monthly
Supplement are cow incorporated
in the daily Slock Exchange

Official List.

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked ln securities
which are quoted' or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

JUNE 28
Australian OH Gas 430
u i:£- BfMurces 395“cam Pats. 34
&"*• Pac.Mob. 860 35 10 50

Rl° 7,11,0 98®
Ei-deoVour Resaurrcs 12 '-

Gulf Oil USS SC"”
'

Hucijon 1 Rw G-) Gas L3‘ 'at

uss
J are Ino Matnesor. 108 '• 1 'aKulim Malaysia 44 s
Metal Expire. 4B®M clram or 9
Ncranda Mines USS 44^1
OgFSrltfae E7
Ocean Beieurces 7Ol Search Sb®
Pcfco Wallsend 26S
acertre Resources 360
Sthrn. Pac. Pets. 320
Sw,re Pac. A U5i 1.54

:

;® s79‘:
Je«a» Instruments U7>,
Tr, Continental 910

JUNE 37
Allied Stores £.12 *.
Anglo Utd. 23S
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £17®
Asset,. Manganese £16®
Beach Pets. 31o
Bbugamv.iie Copper ill®
BP Canada £122®
CSR IBS
Cert Pac. Mins. 810
p-ne Pets. £21.Hi
Gvn. Oriental HK* 2.081®
G.il! Western 7250
Hoechst AG 6’:oeCnv. £23®. Do. 8 ;SC^nv
£30®
Home Ol B USS 57Nt®
Hurchlson vreanwoa US) 0-83 '-.O

Jardin® Malheipn 1:2® 11
La-Jit.ana Land US S 34

'

4:®
MIM 178
Magellan Pets. 970 5®M d East Mineral 18
vfrid;e Secs. 88
Ramaoa inns USV lO'ste
r.hndcs,«n cables 135
sekast ExPirn. 56
Sih-n. Pac. Peis. 295® SO5
Swire Pac A USS 1341:0
Swire Props. 32
Unilever nv q 20) £32®
woodsiae Peu. 4fi

JUNE 26
Abbitim, Paper £6.15
Australian Cons. Inds. 106®
Bohn Cascade UW 3J*a

8rW9* 0«' ClSe Ml-) W
Canadian Pac. inv. u« 28>s
Cent. PM. Mins. 795
Cheung Kong 1070
Carle Inv. 12
Fort Hijwarn Papers US* 44 *s
Hanurslm Hldss. 150®
Hcng ksnfl Land 71
Jardioe Mathcspn 1 120
Land Lewes 133;®
.MIM Ml«s. 177 .
Magnet Metai isu.
Mcor Co" £.16). to)
Myers Emporium 89®
Fth.-n. Mr.g C an. 55
Oil Search s
Revlon inc. (Si afia.
Sce«-e_ Pevburees 360
Swire Pac. A 79® 90®
Tri- Continental 87*
week,. Pm. 170
week, kesourcc. 165®
Whericrk Marten A 31
V.'oodslde Peu. 47

JUNE 25
Afrikander Lease. IBS®
American .Eagle Pets. 1 38
AShtDP Mines 810 80
Bridge oil 914). Do. 175c Pd-l 69® 71#
Conzlnc Rio Ttnlo 184
EZ Inds. 17B

f
ltra CAP- £23%
nscrch £12b

Endeavew' Resources 12b
Florida Gas £24 >t
Gold Mines Kaigeoriic 860
Hong Kong Land 71b
Instron Can. cil>«
laroine Matheson 113® 11 13
MIM Hides 1 B7®
Kulim Malaysia 43t®
Magnet Metal 220
New Metal Mines 160
Peko Wallsend 270®
Rand Leases USS 047
Swire Pac. A 79*:® t.

Wheeled, Marden A 321:0 2®
Woodside Pets. 480

JUNE 22
BougainvHle Copper U5S 2.13 2.14
Bridge' OH 1 os
Cert. Pac. Mins. 7300 10® 35 70
Cl Da GeldV 7,4PCCny. £94i>'.*«. Do. Bpc
Cnv. £93

Dresdner Bk. US* 1)1 i.O

Endeavour Resources )2*s
Ocean Resnnrccs 7
rill Min.- 23
Psc Copocr uss ] .30

' -
Pcanedy USs 20ia
Repca 74 0
5c udder Duaven 47S
Selangor Coconuts 590
Thlcss Hidg.. 200®
Tnkvo Pac. seaboard £2Hi
Wallereen USS 25 -L

Wee lev Resources 160®
Western Bancors £15U®

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for spedfie
bargains ln securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

JUNE 28
AUjEngtend Lawn Tennis Ground £50Dhc.

Ann Street Brewery <30
Baker Uohn) Insulation] ptd. 202 197
Boctfr iCnsrttsi 29
Cambridge instrument tipi 2*a
Cambr.'dae Inarumcnt (1 Dp) 3
Carlton Real fists. iBp) 2S>: 8 fg 7
Carlton Real Ess. (lorn 281:
Cnannol Hotel, and Props. 205 3 2 290
Channel Hotels and irm law
Clyde Petroleum 205 3 Z 200 199 8 7 8 5
Deltenne (Hldgs., 13
DeK.ght Inds. New «. Pd.) 76 5 4 3 1
ft ti 3

Edinburgh Set®. 63
Exchem Hldgs. 130
u«.A Prop . 1st. 161< H
IA5 Cargo Airlines 125 4
The Londonderry GeslIaiK 10
Mad dock 7
Manchester Utd. FC 210
• atlonwlde Leisure 9
Oldnom Brewery 77

.-urn Esis. New 103
rigeen 5'.. Warehzusv , Hldgs-) 5 4lt
U rugate Ins. 173 2

JUNE 27
Applied Computer Techniques (Hldgs.) 180
Ann Energy 80 70
Arsenal FC £151
Ayrton Saunders 7pcAPt. 41
Ayr: on Saunders SocPf. 31
Baker (John* 'In.ulaHoo) Pld. 203 1 200
Booth (Charles) 23
Cambridge Instrument ,1o) 1*k
Castletown Brewery 275
Channel Hotels and Props. Z2 1 20 I

CcSt'C Bcs n 0,1 Aalrn. <5
Clyde Petroleum 205 200 199 8 7 6 90 1

Dennis (James H.< S'rptPf.34 I

GRA Pres. Tst 16-'. W u I

jessci Tst. 3l«
Kellock 53
Kel'ock Cnv.ln. ,2nd ten.) 83
North Sea Awcti £10*.
Queen st. Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5';
Sth-n. Newsoapers 146 b
VwnlorL 34
Urogaie Inv.. 167
Sinclair (Wit. ) 65
Sinclair (Wm.i Dfd. 4fi

JUNE 26
Baker (John* ilnsolationi Ptd. 207 4 3
Bcoin 'Charles) 29 8 I

Cambridge Petroleum Royahncs < S 2

Carton Real Eits. <B*i 28
Channel Hotels and Prop* 22 20
Clvoe nimc.ni 1 95 a 6 5 4 a
uenenr.q iHldss.) IS
oa.n.uiah ih-tS. 69 t G B : 7 ) 60ta
(Mhrm Hlogs. 105
r_»»:r &n.i..< anp furner A 385
GRA Pres. Tst. 19 1b V
Hall ana woooaoum CipcIstOb. £33i« Carso A ihne* 12e b
The Lonaunaerry Gasligbt 30
J--)CI IN. 4 3U

,»
Kellock S3
Keylock I'ncPf. S3
Manchester Utd. FC 219 IO
(vutianoioe Leisure 1
Ne.. Ccurt Natural Resource. 23
N-rtn mj Asset. CIO
N arton Villlers Trlumen 3
u.cum Brewery LO 79
Cucea 5t. Warehouse 'Him.) S'a
ki,D. Newspapers 145
Twhlock 33 Z

i’ l?v Bav Entertainments 125 4 __
A". Hampshire Water A (7pc Mas., 6SC
.a.. Computers 190

JUNE 25
cAII England Lawn 1mm Ground £50Db.

Baker ““jjSi) (Insulation) Ptd. 200 198
7 9D

•act,. 'Charles) 29 ...... ,
n-ertdpe Instrument lid* 2*s 3

Carlton Real Ests. <10p> 29
Cottle Basin OH Eaortrn. 2S
Clyde Petroleum 195 4 3 2‘; 2 90 BB
Dc*ul. 1James H.l S-tPCPI. SO
bfl'.nLurgn Sacs. 61
Eisritoe Pepe A 314
Grange Park ln»s. BB
a A Prop. Tst. 16':,U 15
IAS Cargo A Hines 136 22
Kellock HldBS 83
Kellock HldBS Cnv.ln. n*t sen > 83

. Tst. «>; l* 3A 3*.
JriUI Tst. JpiP*. 4
Jest’l T.C lOpcPI. 25 4
Moral! ,Abell S.SSpcBPf. 90
Mcrall -Abel’ 3-SPcPi. 90
Nar/onwide Lciurc 9V >: 9

- -iam Brewery BO
Oldham Ests. New 103 *!

1

3
Queen St. Warehouse (Hldgs) *
Tea Con. 22
I'to-de' Rtjalla tnvt. 20
Tw/r.leek 32

-,»( Invs. 1*3lt 2*1

Wessex Water Authority 5'.oc £83
-rmerod Uchn) Son* 15
Ormerod (John, sons 7‘:PcPt. ZB

JUNE 22

IWer :Jennl > 1 nsulatlen) Pfd. 195 4 2

Bobth [Charles! 28
Camsr, nee instrument ill)) 2i| Z
Camra ‘Real Ale !“»»
Carlton Real Ests. HOP) M'a
Clyde Petroleum 194 2 1 90
Csmml. Bk. wale* 83 Bo

27
DotSotTh iCevfon) Hldgs. 16
Deltenne ,HUt9*.) Ilh
Imbula Valley tCev(wi) Tea ISO
Dlrbula Valley iC*»lon) Tea :.*bCPf. SOO
Detoswelia Hicgc 35 4 3 : !: t M
ULltiTh! Indi New. 66
Gi .m rw illam 1 Sen 4i;DCPf. 11
r, a Prop. T*t. 16-'. (5 .
Hall ard Wcgenruw 4tDtlltDb. £30
Kellock HldTS. B7 d ..
r.ellcck H'aei. Cnv.Ln. list sers.1 04
H.tnmn pier i40
Jessel Tit. 31,

l(?lTokk
T
Hld 3X.

P
C>v.Ln. (2nd Sers.) 8*

tun '* Miens. -4T

Ma Sc Tester °UtO. FC 210 200
Merr down Wine 3d
Nationwide Leisure Oh ,,now Court Natural Resewcr* 23
Norton yUkcn Triumph 3*s , ,
Ouecn St- Warehouse iHidps.) 8 5

Stnrn. Newspapers 147 5
Twiniocv '3 bcli. £76 .. _ ... .n
Wessex Water Auth;r.tv 4*roe £*i «
Wessex water Authority S*‘rt *60
Utd- Friendly Insurance B 9S‘i
PMPA Insurance 42
NMW Computers ICS 2 90

RULE 163 (3)

Rnradns marked for approved

companies engaged solely tn

mineral exploration

JUNE 28

Candeeca Resource 70»« 70
CluS 011 5 50 25
SletefU 'UK ' 240*j 36 .8
V-klna OH 183 BO

JUNE 27

Candeeca Resource* 69

CluS 0.7
5
Cnr.AJnr.Wrn»

Cos and Oil Acreage 1B0
Slehens <UK) 230

JUNE 26 (Nil)

JUNE 25
Candeeca Resources 73 2 1

CCP Norm Sea Asaociates £1.*c

JUNE 22

Candeeca RevsarceJ 71 70
CCP North Sea Asiociaie* £161«

Strters iUK» 219 2»
Viking Oil IBS 70 69

T

By permission of tM 5;oek Exehtns*
Council

)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England SJfnimnm
Lending Rate 14 per cent

- (since June 12. 1979)

The Treasury bill rate rose by
0.0733 per cent at yesterday’s
tender to 13.3295 per cent and the
minimum accepted hid fell to

£96.671 from £96.69. Bids at that

level were net as to'
1 about SO

per cent and above in -full'.- The
£300m b(Qs on offer 'attracted

bids of - £811 .765m -against
£991.7m previously, ana all bills

offered were allotted. Next week
a further £300m will be on offer

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Day to day credit remained in

short supply in the money market
and the authorities gave assist-

ance by buying a small amount
.of Treasury hills, all direct from
the discount houses, and by lend-

ing a moderate amount to seven
nr eight houses at MLR for re-

payment on Monday.

In the interbank market, week*
.end loans opened at 14-14} per
cent and rose to 14H4I per cent
before easing during the after-

noon to close in the region of 5

per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

The dollar lost ground quite

sharply against some currencies

yesterday in active trading. The
U.S. unit fell despite efforls by
central banks to a*rest the

decline. Initially it showed a

slightiv firmer tendency, bur
started to ease from mid-morning
onwards. Against the D-mark it

finished at DM 1.S3S0 compared
with DM 1.8445 on Thursday but
remained at SwFr 1.6550 against
the Swiss franc, only after con-

siderable support. On Bank of

England figures, the dollar’s

trade weighted index was 85.1.

Sterling opened at $2.1730-

2.1740 and eased to S2.1R30

before coming hack to S2.1675.

However during the nfiemoon.
the dollar came on offer once

more and sterling touched
S2 1820 before cJnsjns at £2.1795-

2.1805. a rise nf 1.1c from Thurs-

day. and its highest rate since

mid-July 15)73. On Bank nf

England figures, its trade

weighted index rose to 69.5

Gold rose S2} an ounce tn close

at Si’TS'-tlSO;. "showing a fall on
the week of S2J. The Kruger-
rand’s premium over its gold

content widened to 3.17 per cent

from 2.S4 per cent.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

June 29
£ 8

|

£
Note Rates

2839-2859 29-30
66.80-67.80

BrazH Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...

55.54-66.54
8.46-8.48

25.45-25.95 {Denmark
3.9030-5.9050 {France

11.44-11.54
9.20-9 30
3.92-4.02(2
1,765-1^05

465-475
Kuwait Dinar (KD 0.593 0.603 0.2765-0. 2 767INet Kb rlands 4.34 4.44

11.00-11.10

Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

4.7175^1.7205 i2.l755-2.1765 IPortugal —
2.1435 2.1495.0.9830-0.9860 Spain-

7.26 7.36 i3.3B00-3.3B2O Switzerland
4.7100-4.7205 |2. 1745-2.1765 United States...

I.S2S|1.83V l0.8385-a.B430 Yugoslavia.

102-106
141-145
3.60-3.60

2.1612-2-1711
40-43

Rate given for Argentina is free rate.

Jum29
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Thro**
months P.a.

2.1795-2.1806 0.72-0.62c pm 3.69 1.92.1E2 pm 3.43
2.5435-2.5445 0.8Z-0.72C pm 3.63 1. *5-1-85 pm 2.99

. 4.41V4.421
! 21,-1 J«c pm 6.11 6>a-5*a pm 5.66

64.30-64.40 22-12n pm 3.17 57-47 pm 3.23
ll-SS’i-ll-MS par-2oro dis —1.04 1 pm-1 die per
1.0605.1 .0615 25-3Sr* dis -3.39 82-92 dls 3.28
4.00V-4.01>a 3V2»rpf pm 9.61 e-7 pm 7.49
406.26-106.75 20-90c dis -6.76 100-200 dis -5.63
143.85-143.95 50c pm-pnr 2.08 7S-2S pm 1.39
I.812-1,813 psr-2 lira dis -0.68 1 pro-1 die par
II.11-11.12 5-3ore pm 4.32 15-13 pm 6.04

9.29>r9 301
s 3-2e pm 3.23 T.-S'i pm 3.01

9.31 2V1zorepm 1.93 S -6 pm 3.00
474-475 3.95-3. tSv pm 9.61 9.75-9.46 pm B.09
29.37-29.42 22.12qre pm 6.94 63-43 pm 6.53

3.60V3.611! 4V3Vc pm 10.43 12-11 pm 12J5
Belgian rate is lor convonible franca. Financial franc 67 35-67 45c pm.

Six-month forward dollar 3.12-3.02c pm; 12-month 5.10-4. 95c pm.

US. 2.1635-2.1820’
Canada 2.6260-2 6480
NeMilnd. 4.40-4.4)

Belgium 64.05-64E6
Denmark 11.49-11 .SS

Iroland 1.0600-1.0630
W. Ger. 3.99-4.03
Portugal 105.50-106.75

Spain 143.40-144.00
Italy 1.804-1.814
Norway 11.05-11.12
France 9.27-9.31»2

Swsden 9.28-9.33
Japan 470-477
Austria 29.3SJZ9.S0
Switz. 3.69-3.62',

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES June 29 : June 2a

June 29
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
doposits

Looal Autlt.

negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

/Discount '

Company market .Treasury
Deposits denosit • Bills®

Eligible
Bank
Bills ®

Fine
Trade
Bills®

Overnight.....— — — • _ 1434 18)4.14 J -
2 days notice. ' - — 14!g-14tc — — — — —
7 days or„...-_. — — — — —

j
— —

7 days notice.. •ra 14U-14J8 14)4-1413 — 145s 1412 i3iB-i4
;

- —
One month 14^-14 14U-143e 141g-14i« 145a-i4se 145a 14 (fl 1370 13&-13* 144 14»j
Two titomna... 14U-14 14*14* — 141 B-137a 141g 1412 137, |lsS.134i 14rV 14* s

Throe months,; 14^-1311 14-I41j 13^-14 14-I35a 14(a — 137g
|

13oe 13fl-13tf 14U
Six months .... 135e 13 >4 1314-13*3 1254-1818 13tb

— 12ft 141,
Nine months— 13.125« 12+S-13A — 13.125a 131* — — 1 —
One year 12SS-121s lasa-rai, I25e-I27fl 1278-121* 13U — — • — — —
Two years. — — 127e-13 - — —

1

— — —

'iflS/.M-lS*)
|SZ8Ds-282l«
tJC129.S-129.9B)

5281.30
i Cl 29.482)
S275.90
£(127.313)

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven daya' fixed. Long-Term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years IS^is-rein per cent: four years 12V-13** par cant; five years 13-ljPai par cant. • Bank bill rates
in table are buying .rates for prime paper. Buying rata fo four-months bank bilta I3’i*-13 5

, per cent; four-months
nada bills 14:» per cent.

Aoproximate selling rate for one-monih Treasury bills 13’n-137e per cant; Two-months 13*n per cenn Three months
13*4-13*,* per cent. Approximate selling rate for cm-month bank bills 14-144 per cent: two- month 134-13*4* per cent;
and threo-month T34-13“is per cent; one-month trade bills 144 per cent: two-month 144 per ceni; and three-month 144
per cont.

Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association) 13 per cant from July 1. 1979. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for small sum* at seven days' notice 114-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 14 per cent.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.3295 percent.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following 'nominal rates ware quoted (or London dollar certificates of deposit; one month 10.40-10.50 per cent.- three months 10.40-10.50 per cent; six

months 10.40-10.50 por cent; one. year 10.00-10.10 per cant.

Gold Bullion (fineounce)
Close IS279*?-2BDlt [S277-277**

keiM.2-IM.6i
Opening S278-27&4

(£126-126.3)

Morning |SE76.45
fixing .[(£127.467)

Afternoon !5277.50
fixing K£12?.93S)

Gold Coins, domestically

K rugenand.[528714 -2 8934 jS38 ) s-SS6L|
k£l 52-133/ (£131-132)

New 678-74 'S7Ht-73tg
5overoIgns^;£33-34i .(£33-341

Old 11874-894 Fa7i3-89(t
Soveralgna!(£40i4-414) ^£404-414)

Gold Coins, lntematkmnlty
Krugerrand.[52874 2B94i5284

(

4-886 4
’,(£132-153) iUol-132)

New 572 74 !671l2-73t a

Sovereigns l£33-34> ii£33-34l
Old S872 j-89S4 IS87ij-89lj
Sovereigns I£40>4-41L|) |i£404-414)

520 Eagles.. 539 6-401 [5393-398
810 EBBlea..|S22 1-226 [5220-225
b Eagle* 158- 163 [8157-162

Juno 29 1 Sterling U.S, Dollar
,

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Frano Italian Lira Aslan 9 Llapanese Yen

iShort term
7 days' notice.

Month.
]

three months. -
six months

!

one year 1

|

14i4-14is
,

|

' 144-1458
,

I 144-144
1 14-741®
*13^13*
125g- 12S*

104-1058
104 10*4
10«-11^
104-10*4
10(2-10*1
lOr^-lOr*

gii-ioi,
94-104

1060-11
105®-1 1 |

10*8-11
1014-1O6J 1

7-74
74-74
7tf-8
Bt*-!* i

9-9 4
BA-94 I

*8-4

24-24
1

an-Eti
B«-5ft
6)0-64
lh*-&nr
6*8-64
67,-7

84-9
e\:-9

10*4-11
11-114

,114-114
114-115fl !

18-20
13-14

134-144
134-144 .

134114
134-144

1

lOfrlOii
97,-10

10A-lDf*
10(»-106fl
lOft-lOrt

ift-34
318-44
4^-53,
B*4-Brlr

6rir-64
61R-6A

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 9uu.-101u per cent: three years 94-10 per cent; four years 9ui»-9
u

i* per cent; five years 9uj»-9uis per eont nominal closing
rates. Sh on-term rales ere call lor sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. Aslan rates are closing rates
in Singapore. -

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
•die*

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 29

% change
from % change
central adjusted lor
rats divergence

1

'
'

Bank! Special European
June 28 Irate Drawing! Currency

; %
J

Rights
1

Unit

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 39.4582 40.4155 +2.43 +1.58 +1.53
Danish Krone ... 7.08592 7.24533 +2-2S +1.38 +1.835
German D-Merk 2.51064 1SW7 +0.46 -0.41 +1.1325
French Franc ... 5.79831 5.84606 +0.82 -0.05 +135
Dutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.77055 + 1.83 +0.96 +1.5075
Irish Punt 0.BG2638 0,868529 +0.SB +0.02 +1.665
Italian Lira 1148.15 1136.28 -1.04 ' -1.04 ±4.0725

Changes are foe ECU, therefore positive change denotes e
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sterling
U.S. 5—
Canadian 5.

Austria Sch
Belgian F—

-

Danish K.—

-

D (nark— ..

Guilder
French Fr..
Lira
Yon „—
Nrwgn. K.~.
Spanish Pea.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr.—

14 - 0.5963041
B*s [

1.29219
1H4.1.50669 I

54 I 17.5221
9 138.3102
8 : 6.86088
4 1 2.38564
7 ] 2.62185

5.51766
1075.75
278.725
6.61020
85.3549

6>i I 5.511B4
1 2.14736

91*
101;
--44

7
8

0.630039
1.36624
1.59427
18.5331
40.5124
7.24927
2.62236
2.77074
5.B33B6
1137.40
296.966
6.97124
90.2197
5.83385
8.26728

June 29
Bank of
England
index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes*

Sterling..— 69.6 -35.4
U.S. dollar 85.1 -8.4
Canadian dollar. .. oo.

a

—16.9
Austrian schilling.. 147.6 *18.6
Belgian frano 115.9 + 13.9
Danish kroner 114.0 +ZA

151.7 + 43.8
Swiss frano. 197.7 + 83.0

123.1 + 18.7
French frano 99.3 —6.9
Ura 54.7 -49.3
Yen 131.9 + 30.3

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index =100).

June 29

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

eutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.700

French Frano 10
Swiss Frano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lire UJOO

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Pound Sterling U.S. Dollar |Deutscham'k Japan'se Yen FrenetiFranc Swiss Frano Dutch Gullifr Italian Lira Canada Dollar! Belgian Frenc

1 .

0.499
8 1 BO

;
4 008

2. 1 1.838
474.6
217.7

9.300
4.266

3 610 !
4.420

1.6S6 1 2.028
1813.
831.4

2.644
1.167

64.56-
29.62

0.250
2.107

0.544
4.394

1 .

' 8.446
118 4
IOOO.

2 321
10.60

0.901 j 1.105
7.60S

;

9.315
4S2.3
5820.

0.635
6.361

16.06
X56.6

1075
0.277

2.544
.

0.604
4.309
1.110

510 8
131.4

10.
2.67B

3.882 i 4.735
1. , 1224

1949.
602.1

2.735
0.705

69.19
17.83

0.226
0.662

0.495
1 203

0.907
2.211

107.4 .

261.8
' 2 104

5 131
0 817 1 X.

1.992
j

2.439

' 410.1
1000.

0.676
1.404

14.66
35.50

0.393
1.664

0.857
3.388

1.575
6.228

186.5
737.4

3.656
14.45

1.419 1 1.737 i 712.5
6.610 t 6.869 I 2817.

1.

3.953
25.29
100.

lUL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 29/S/Z9

Name and description
Red.

PremiumtCan-
Size Current version Fiat
(£m) price Terms* dates yield yield Current Ranged

Statistic* provides* bv
date STREAM International

Cheap(+ )
Income Dear(— )C*

Equ.g Conv.f Diff.7 Current

Rank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1J20 156.00 47.6 77-80 6.5 4-2 -11.0 -11 to 3 0.0 9.4 5.4 + 16.4

British Land 12pc Cv. 3002 7.71 230.00 333.3 80-97 5.3 3.7 2.2 -10 to 10 0.0 91.2 40.5 +38.3

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. 88-93 3.38 90.00 57,1 76-80 7.4 7.9 2.3 - 7 10 2 5.7 3.2 - 2.9 - 5.2

Slougb Estates lOpc Cv. 87-flp 5.50 195.00 187.5 78-85 5.1 - 4.6 - 5 to 10 34.2 39.S 2.7 + 7.3

Thorn Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 116.00 29.1 75-80 4-3 3J. - 0.8 - 7 to 2 S.S 4.5 - 3.6 -

Tozer, Kemsiey Spc Cv. 1981 0.78 88.00 153.9 74-79 9.2 14.9 5.9 - 1 to 12 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 5.9

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd. 14.97 1.56 0.5 76-82 6.6 3.3 - 9.4 -10 to 7 21.9 25.9 2.3 + 11.5

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. B3-98 11.10 80.00 40.0. 76-83 12.5 12.8 20.5 20 to 30- 2S.6 31.2 3.9 -165

• Number of ordinary share* into which £100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible. 1 The extra cost of Investment in convertible expressed as per cent ot tho
coot of the equity in the convertible sleek. * Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary shares *nto which £100 nominal ol convertible stock 11 convertible
Hub income, expressed In panes. !• summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greater then income on £100 nomine! of convertible or the final
conversion dare whichever Ig earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued It 12 per cent per annum. 4 Income on C10Q of
convertible. Income ig summed until conversion and praaant valued et 12 oer cent per annum, fj This is rocoma ot the convertible less rocomo of the underlyma
auiiy axprsMed it par cant of the veiua of the underlying equity, v T!** difference between the premium and Inpnmo difference anoi-eiaad ee per cent of die value
of underlying egujty. + le en indication of reftlive cheapness, — is an Indication of relative dearness.
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Overseas exhaust short tap

Equities foDow in wake but settle below best
Account Dealing; Dates

Option
-First Deelara- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Jen. 4 Jun. 14 Jun. 15 Jun. 26

Jon. IS Jun. 28 Jun. 29 July 10

JuJv '* July 12 July 13 July 24

July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7

** New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 awn two business days

Sizeable overseas funds were

invested in Government stocks

ves terda}
- and the short-medium

tap. issued in £50-paid form
eight days ago and activated for

the first lime on Thursday, was
immediately exhausted. Further
supplies of the longer-dated tap,

issued at the same time in US-
paid form and also operational

for the first time the day pre-

viously. wore also sold and the

ensuing strength of Gilt-edged

:&ocuritles lent support to most
[equity sections.
t In fully-paid form, the two
issues totalled £1-Sbn and
exhaustion of Treasury 12 per
cent 19S+ as a tap stock was
announced with some surprise
at a price of £50], although it

was widely known that domestic
investors had continued to

switch into the slock at the

expense of shorter-dated issues.

The development aroused con-

siderable interest in the market

as a whole and brought gains

extending to l among high-

coupon longs, but the exhausted

tap, after reaching 50i. eased to

close unchanged at 501.

Despite substantial switching

operations and views that yields

in this area of the market were
unfavourable when related to

current interest rate levels,

short-dated funds improved

initially but reacted later on the

possibility of a new tap stock.

No such announcement was

made, however, and after the

official close of trade prices

tended to slightly higher levels.

Variable coupon stocks were
exceptions and settled lower
with falls ranging to A-

Leading shares looked set for

a smart advance with the FT
30-shore index 6.1 up at 11 am
even though the trading Account
was drawing to its dose. The
rallying movement lost impetus,

however, as worries returned
about the impact a rising pound
Ls having on overseas earnings;
the chairman of John Brown
yesterdav emphasised the

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct.

1
Ex' rc'ae Closing

Option ; price 1 oflcr Vol.
Closing
offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Eauity
close

BP iiao 100 133 _ _ 1247p
BP 1200 55 l 108 168 --

BP 1 1300 16 7 60 l 120 —
Com. Union 140 10 — 19 14 23 143p
Com. Union 130 )" -- 4 25 • - 1

200 u — 2 5 7

Cons, Gold ‘ 180 5B 1 4B — — 21bp
Cons. Gold

' 200 18 29 28 — -

Cons. Gold
,

220 8 7 18 — 29 25
Cons. Gold 280 ! -• S —

100 11; 5 _ 7 8 90p
Gourtauld? 110 — 5 4lr 1 „

120 - 1 1; i —
GEC

|

330 37 4 53 — 70 - 35Sp
GEC 590 4 2B 19 4 36 18 -
GEC

;

420 1 3 10 10 23 4
GEC 1 460 1- — 5 10 IS 6
Grand Met. 1 108 51 35 10 — — 138p
Grand Met. . 128 15 5 20 1 28
Grand Mat. !

138 6 25 13 10 22 15

Grand MeL ! 158 H= 10 6 — 11
Id 330 23 34 38 44 — 346p
ICI

|
360 6 20 15 24 —

290pLand Gees. 240 52 5 62 — —
Land Secs. 1 280 17 - 29 11 42 —
Land Sacs.

|
300 6 64 19 10 31 —

Marks & Sp.l 100 13 18 5 — HOp
Marks & Sp.‘ ISO S': — 7 — 12 2
Marks & Sp. 130 In 61 31 S — 9 —
Shell 350 36 — 41 56 2 381 p
Shell ! 575 16 21 55 10 44 —
Shell 400 8 18 20 20 35 —
Totals j 311 188 88

August November February

BOC Inti.
I

80 3 ‘ __ 51- ~ ai 2i 5 74p
Boots 1 200 6 —

-

15 S 19 5 191p
Boots 220 2 — 7 — 11 15
EMI

;

120 4. 10 8 -- 14 5 101p
Imperial Gp.j 90 7 20 loi: — 131; 92 p
Imperial Gp.. 100 2i: 6 16 9 .—

RTZ 550 5 12 24 12 275p
Total 30 2L 42

difficulties already being

experienced in fiercely com-
petitive exports markets.

The major exporters were
thus singled out by sellers and
none more so than I Cl. although

selling here was largely

connected with end-Account
professional business. .New-timc
inquiries were virtually non-

existent and the later downdrift
was reflected in the 30-dhdrft

index which closed at 473.4. up
4.1 on the day but a net 2.6

down on the week.
Buyers were noticeably

reluctant in the investment
currency market and small
selling brought about by the

strength of sterling extended .a

fall in rates. The dose was the
day's lowest with the premium
a net 31 points down at 303

per cent. Yesterday's SE factor

was 0.P0S4 (0.S920).
Hopes of a reduction in

interest rates prompted a good
business in Traded options for
Land Securities, which con-
tribuled 90 In a tntal oF 680
deals. This week's daily average
was 561 comoared with the
previous week's 520. Other
reasonably active issues included
GEC, 87. Grand Metropolitan, 76
and Shell, 71.

Following Thursday's debut, a
further brisk business was
transacted in Standard Tele-
phones and Cables which
touched lS6p before settling at

181p for a net gain of 2; the
issue price was 160p.

a penny or ;wo better where
altered. Gussies A put on 4 at

356p. while Combined English
added 2 at 55p. D-I-Y counters
came m for limited ,-uppari:

MFI jumped 8 to a new 1979
peak of 162 p. while Stalus

Discount, 70p. and A. G. Manley,
86p. 'rose 4 and 6 respectively.

Me! in court hardened !• to 26p
following the chairman'-, pro-

mise of a .substantial dividend
increase at the year-end. while
recently-depressed Bombers

5 dearer at 175p. On the o-hor

hand. Kenold at I04p gave up 6

of the previous day's rise o4 12

which followed the preliminary

results.

With the exception of

Associated Dairies. which
finished a couple of pence

cheaper 0! 250p. leading Foods
improved on a predominance of

buyers. Cadbury Schweppes
firmed 1| to 59p and Powoiree
Mackintosh added 2 to lS2p.

Filch Lovell touched 65p on a

Discounts firm
Discount houses mirrored the

strength of Gilt-edged with gains
to 10. In conLrast. the major
clearers were unsettled by
Midland's bid for Waller
E. Heller Inrernational: specu-
lation that the former may not
retain its stake in Standard
Chartered left the latter 12
cheaper at 456p.

Red land featured Building
descriptions, rising 7 to 183p
after comment on the annual
results. Other issues attracted

a better business than of late

and usually hardened. Still

reflecting the results. BPB added
4 to 306p for a gain on the
week of 22, while renewed
demand lifted Burnett and
Hallamshirc S to 253p.

ICI touched 353p In early
dealings before relapsing to 345p
for a net foil of 2 following a
stream end-account offerings.

1977 ' -^1978 V'- 1979

attracted renewed support and
added 7 to 129p.

MFI good
Burton issues continued firm,

stilt helped by persisting
rumours of a pending enfran-
chisement of the A. 2 up at

262p, while the Warrants rose
4 to 113p. after 117p. Other
leading Stores reacted from
early firm positions to close only

Still reflecting disappointmeat
with the preliminary figures.

Elcclrocomponents weakened
afresh to dose 20 lower at 423d
for a two-day fall of 20. in
contrast. Sound Diffusion -or-

tinued to benefit from the pro-

posed rights issue and dividend
forecast rising 11 more to 134p.
Elsewhere in the Electrical

sector, Decra ‘A’ encountered
fresh scattered support and nut
on 6 further to 293p, but
disappointing annual results left

Rediffusion 5 cheaper at BSp.
after 92p. Among the leaders,

GEC closed below the best with
a rise of 4 at 360p. after 364p.

Interest in the Engineering
seci or centred chiefly on John
Brown which advanced to 530p
following the annual results and
capital proposals before falling

back on profit taking to close
12n up on the day at 505o. Othv
movements in the leaders rarely
exceeded a few peDce either
v;ay. Among secondary issue?,

buyers showed interest in

Babcock and Wilcox which
firmed 6 to 161p. while scattered

support left Jones and Shipmas

badly handled buying order
before settling a: 62p for a net
gain of 2. In sharp contrast,

J. J. Lees dropped 5 to 3Sp on
the lower annual profits.

Grand Metropolitan stood out
in Hotels and Caterers, rising 6
to 139d. on renewed investment
demand. Elsewhere, fresh specu-
lative support lifted Savoy A 4
to 101$. but Rowion shed that
much to ISSp on sporadic
end-account selling.

John James advance

on the company's .North Sea oil

interests, encountered profit-

taking and gave up 6 to 210p.

Dealings resumed in Harris
Lebus at 40p compared with the
suspension price of 35p foliow-

the agreed bid from PMA Hold-
ings, up 5 at 120p. Rises of

around a were also recorded in
BTR, 3l6p, and G- HT. Sparrow,
343p, while satisfactory results

and the proposed scrip issue left

Robert Mass 3 dearer at ilp.
Ropuer finned 2‘ to 64p in

response to favourable Press
mention. Among loading miscel-

laneous Industrials, Beerham
improved afresh to 548p before

settling at 543p. up 10 on
balance. Glaxo rose a similar

amount to 450p.
Buying for the new account

prompted a gain of 4 to 92 ip la

Associated Leisure.

Heron Motor, having begun
the week by returning from
suspension at 46p ended the
week at 3Sp, up 5 on the day, as
recent speculative buying con-

tinued. Elsewhere in Motor
Distributors, company announce-
ments provided some interest,

CGSB holding at 22p after the
half-timer and Glanfield Law-
rence putting on 2 to 57p follow-

ing the return to profits at the
interim stage coupled with the
encouraging statement on cur-

rent trading. Components
retreated from early firm posi-

tions, but still retained gains of.

a couple of pence.
Hopes of an early reduction

in interest rates encouraged a
useful demand for leading

Properties. “ Land Securities

featured, rising 10 to 293p,
while MEPC put on 4 to 171p
and Great Portland Estates

added 6 to 300p- British Land
and Capital and Counties firmed
3 apiece to 70p and S9p respec-

tively, while Haslemere advanced
S to 294p and Stock Conversion
improved 4 to 356p. Gains of

around 5 were marked against
Slough Estates, 114p, Bernard
Sun ley, 37Sp, and Berkeley
Tkuubro. 186p, while Hammerson
A firmed 10 to S05p.
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Governments«*J ««M Interact - ‘ 72.65'.

inrliKtrial .!
473.4: 469.3' *683 4W\( 47*$

‘ndU5tnal —
174.4. 178,0

156,6; :i6B.9i
”161^ -3W.i

1
.163^36^6Jr

5,87' .CJM,.
' a.W S.**':

16J7|.' 16.37; 16.07: 0.01: UJU :
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7.84 i 7'W '?.«& 7491 -7.8^

Gold Mines. :
167 -8

Gold MinestEx-8 pml, 160*4

Ord. Dlv. Yield »

Earnings,Yld-

%

(full! 16.18.

P/E Ratio fnatl o- - : 7.86.

Total

Equitytumover

Equi - ..

10 am 472.0. 11 am 47BA Noon 473.6^1 pm *73.7-
.

2 pm. 473-1.
. 3 pm 47341,- - ...

Latest Index 01-348 8028. - ;

•Nil™ 7.67. ;•

Ba-ts 100 Govt. Sec*. 15/10/28. Bxcd.ict,' 1528— .fedirtirial^OnL.;

Goid Mines 12/9/HL. Ek-S premtum iftdu Kantt. Juifdt 1372.-'

ru,,.
Se'

A

ctivity July-Dee. 1342.

highs AND LOWS SjE. ACTVHV
"

. 1979 :sime ampttat'fTj
“

: High I Low { High
}

Low
j^

".
. i - June June
n- as

Govt- Scots-! 75.91

!
i4-*J

Fixed lnt... 77.76
1 tS.'al

Intf-Ord !
558.6

r

Gold Minee! 208.4

i

(S.'S)

Gold Minee 16S.6.
(Ex-Spmi-— teiGj

64.64
IBS.

68,08
ilii2>

446.1
tiS-8)

129.9
»th*)

93.2
(till

|
127.4 ! 49.18
l9;i/30

j

15,1/76]

;
1S0.4|00.53

1(28/1 1:47]' M/lfft)

1 568.6
j

48,4
^(«.»7»kSSl8l«i

I 44S.5 45 J>

;i32.;Si79L *26/16/7 U

.

.! 337.1 S4.J a-

: m;74j 7ei j

e^yAwTgti:
ldgea.1GUtEB_

Jodintnau...)
Spooufatiye.i

-

Total*.-....

2SSp, after j2S2p. Against the

'trend. Century new were firm at

2lp premium, up 4, while Press

-mention prompted a rise of S

to 2iup in Clyde Petroleum.

Lonrho reported
.
reduced

interim profits and, despite the

confidence expressed over . the

second half, the shares gave up
3. at 75p. -

Awaiting further news of the

mooted merger between- its

International Stores subsidiary

and Unilever's MatmiarSets, Bats

hardened to 2S0p in early biiat-

ttess, but a lack of follow-

through demand: left the shares

at the overnight lefvel of 278p,

South African industrial^

drifted lowgr on investmeart

dollar influences. Abercom
giving up 5 to 97p- •

Golds down again

South African Golds lost

ground for the seventh succes-

sive trading day following

News of the share exchange
offer from IVolseley-Hughes
prompted a sharp upward move-
ment in John James which
closed 24 brgber at <*9p;

Wolseley - Hughes, however,
weakened to finish at 243p. down
22. Cope Industries advanced S
to 194p following the sale of its

mining division to Transvaal
Consolidated Land for £15.6m,
while comment on the annual
results left Associated .Com-
munications 5 tu the good at

134 p. Diploma revived with a
rise of 10 io 302p along with
Vlnten which put on S to 163p,
but Cawoods. a recent favourite

Oils turn dull

renewed American, Continental
renet

Oil shares succumbed to a

bout of profit-taking after the
recent good advance based on
the prospect of increased earn-
ings. Some support, however,
was forthcoming at the lower
levels and final quotations were
usually above tbe day's worst, :

although British Petroleum
closed at the day's lowest of;

lJ245p down 21, but still retained ,

a rise of 35 on the week. Shell
finished a few pence lower at.

3S2p, after 3S0p. Among
secondary issues, Lasmo Ops,
dipped 25 to 7S0p and Oil

‘

Exploration ended 4 cheaper at-

and Cape selling which reflected

'the uncertain trend in the

’ bullion price. • • -

The
‘ :

iattet
.
rose '• S2.50 -to

3279-875 an . ounce yesterday bur
was SXT5 : down eh' The ‘week.
The Gold Mines index dropped

a further 6.6 to Z67A—a week’s
fall, of 17.fi ijbtF.ifs" lowest level
since May -14—while the ex-
ptemfum index gave up 3-2;.. to

.

152.4.', ‘ • • -

Prices were marked down at
the outMt yesterday, owing to
overnight selling, and con-

tinued to 'lose ground until .the

late afternoon and a rally in the
bullion price brought out modest
London interest.

Among. ' the .
> heavyweights

losses ranged a half-point in

Randfontelh; £25*. . Hartebeest.

£16, West Drlefdnteln, £24ii and
Western Holdlngs, £16L Medium
and low-priced issues /showed
President Steyn .40 ’.off at 776p
and Ventekspost 20 lower at

226p.
•

. Tbe lower premium and a

.

downturn _ln overnight home
markets saw Austzatians marked
down at the, start, but prices

subsequently rallied on London
buying interest directed again to

energy related issues.

•••; OPTIONS
DEALING DATES - European Ferrles, MFl, Hep- ;

First Last Last Tor .
worth - Cermitic, Premia Oil, ,

Deal- Deal- Dedara- • Settle- Spillers; Beattie (J.) .."A_, .

ings logs tion men* Homfray. Barton Warrants, Lad-

Jnn?26 July 9 Sep. 20- Oct 2 broke Warrants, Bomah, .

Julv 10 July 23 OeL 4 . Oct 16. Southern .Constractions, .GEC,

July 24 Aug. 6 Oct. 18 OeL 30 . Record JRWgway, Barker , and

For rate indications see end-of Dobsda - ' and Standard Tele-

Share Information Service " phones aad'Crtrica,. No rate 1

Increased activity in the were ' reported, while ' doubles y
Option market resulted in. calls were arranged in Dunlop and
being dealt in Britannia Arrow, Spillers. • .

'
. • y "i' t

r>r

—

RISES AMD FALLS
Yesterday On the week

British Funds
Corpus. Dom. and Foroign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop . ..

Oils
Plantations
Minas
Others

Totals

Up Down Same Up Down
62 11 13 220 87
16 2 47 49 33

294 199 919 963 1,542
134 74 296 341 662
10 15 13 67 54
7 5 20 27 33

11 S5 46 92 346
21 76 46 157 323

565 467 1.402 1.916 3,080

123
243

69
100
272
251

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

Denomina- Of Closing Change 1979 1979
Slock tinn marks price fp) on day high low

BP £i 12 1 J245 -21 1.295 SS2
tiEC 25p 11 360 + 4 456 311
Shell Transport... 25p 11 3S2 - 4 402 27S
Brown (John! ... Ll 9 505 + 12 592 356
European Ferries 25p 9 i:;$* + 1! 1S3 121
ICI XI R 345 O 415 345
Marks & Specter 25p 9 111 134 S3
Ullrumar -5p S 326 1— •_) 32S 210
BATs Derd -5j> 7 25S 337 242
Stand. Tel. Cables 25p i 1S1 -I. *» 1S6 ITS
Cnurtaulds 25p R S9 — + 122 S9
Midland Bank ... XI (5 3S2 -10 455 34S
P. & 0. Defd. ... il fi 94 + l 104 71
Sound Diffusion... 5p ti 134 + 11 134 64 ‘

Town & City Pp*. 10p ti is; -L. 1 21 14
Thrr.litre Ir.-.f »/ iii’inv stm-fts is t>u:,rr/ mi the number nf [*arffa:ns

recurtied :ic*;crd>in ill the Ut/icml L/.M mid under Rule 163(1) (e) und
reproduced ni Stuck Exchange dealings.

OM THE WEEK

—

No.
Dcnnntina• ill Closing Change 1979 1979

Slock tinn marks price ip) un week high low
BP ll 103 1.245 + 35 1.295 SS2
BAT lad' 25p 49 27S **

1 362 263
tiEO 25p 4S 360 + 5 456 3J1
Shell Transport... 25p 4H :KS2 -1 4 402 27S
LASMO 25p 44 254 - 4 264 124
ICI iT 41 :145 - 9 415 345
Vllramar 25p 39 326 T S 32S 210
Marks & Snent-t-r 25p .*7 111 - :? 134 83
Eitrupcaii Kernes 25p nti 13S ‘ — 2' lS:i 121
Tncenlrnl 35p 3fi 246 -1 254 143
Biirnt.ih Oil L'l 35 135 4 T S2
BT 7. 25p 275 7 sites 22ti
Barclays Bank ... til 31 436 — *2 514
Beediaiii 2S|i :il 543 i IS 755 522
Rnyal Insiiranre 25p 30 332 - 5 443 325

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Biml.s Lid
Amrn Bank
Anieni-.ui Express Bfc.

A P Bank Lid
llcnrj \nsliucher
Aw-m-iaies (Tap. »>rp...

EaiK-o tic Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmcc.
Bank of Cypriij
Bank of M.SAV
Ban<}uu BL’Igi.1 Lid. ...

BanqiiL- du Khnne el dc
ia Taiuise S.A

Barelavs Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd
Brit. Bank of M id. East

h
14

U
14

14 ‘V,

14

H »„

14

14 *V»

H '7,

14 ,

iJ n,

> 14

15

B Hambros Bank 14 •?,

Hill Sanmcl JH 7.

C. Una re & Cn. ...

1 Lilian S. Rod^e
llonukunc & Shanghai 14

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12
Kevser Ulhnann
Knotvhlcy & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile ...

Edward Manswn & Cu.
Midland Bank

14

15!
14'

14

15

14

Samuel Munlacu 14

• Morgan Grenfell 14 °n
National Wesuninster 14 *7,

Norwich General Trust 14 *7,

Broun Shipley
Canada Perm't Triiit...

Career Ltd
Cedar Holdings

Charterhouse Japhel...

Chou lar ions.

C. E. Coati-s

Consolidated Credits ..

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Sees
Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk.

Duncan Lawrio
Ea-il Trust
English Transcont. ...

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ...

First .Nat. Secs,. Lid ...

Antony Gibbs
Greynnund Guaranty...
Gnndlays Bank

Guinness Mahon

14 T,
14 %
14

14 ,j
r,

14

14

14 %
14 "J,

14

14 “i
14 %
14 %
14 »7,

14 p
n

14 %
T4 Tn

14 %
14 >T„

14 %
14 '7,

15 <r
u

14

P. S. Rcfsnn J; Co. ..

Rnssminster
R>l. Bk. Canada (Ldo.l

b'chlesmgcr Limited ..

£. S. Schwab
Securiry Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 “n
Trade nev. Bank 14 ,T

„
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 T,

United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw 145^,
Williams & Glyn's 14

Yorkshire Bank 14 'ft

Members of iho Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits lt»4’i, 1-montli
deposits UV—

f 7-day depos'is on sums of EiO.oet)

under tl 1?’-. ui» lo C5.000
I2'i and aver £23.000 121*",

* Call dsooa»ia Cl OQQ 11*,*,.

| Onmand d«pa»«M 11V».

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The lollowlr.9 sccurilies Quoted in ihe

IntormatShare Information Semite yesterday
attained new Highs and Lours tar 1979.

NEW HIGHS (16)
BRITISH FUNDS Ilf

EnchCOuer 1
2

'-.pc 99 A i£15 Dd.JI

BANKS LI]
Getrard & National

BUILDINGS <11
Rowlinson

CHEMICALS 111
Coalite Group

STORES lit
MFI Furnitjne

ELECTRICALS ill
Sound Dlthi&ion

CANADIANS 12)
Bell Canada Canadian Ima. Bank

BANKS <J)
Aigemene Hongkong 5 Shanghai
Deutsche Bank Nat. Bank ol Aust.

BUILDINGS id)
Bcliwav Mowlem ij.)
Jarvis ij.l UBM Group

CHEMICALS iS)
Anchcr Chom. Hoecltat
Sa,er A. G. Do. Fin. IDpcUns.Ln
Brit. Tor.Prod5. ' TCI

STORES H)
Wallis Fashion

ENGINEERING r7)
Brick house & Dudley Neill ij.l

Brcngrcen
INDUSTRIALS i2)

S 'J.lJames >

SHIPPING 12)
Fisher ij./ Rcaroan Smith

TOBACCOS il)
Dunhill <4.1

TRUSTS i2>
Viking Resources London Merchant

OILS i3l
CCP Nort*, Sea Clyde Petroleum
Century Oils

British Northrop
Burgess Products
Hawker Sicoeicv

INDUSTRIALS HE)

necorp Kiigwa/
Weeks Assoc.

NEW LOW'S (SR)
ii

Jardlnc Matheson
Lcbpfr iS.I iFobei)
Lcsne* Froourti
MatiiCSon; 7 'ipc
C»cns;?ne
5chlumberger
stafls Poca
Wood Hall

Ii

FOREIGN BONDS
Chinese Spc 192S Boxer

AMERICANS i27)
ASA
Asarco Inc.
Eendu
Bethlehem Steel
Brownlng-Fcrns
Gmnsnick
Coigate-Palmoliie
Crcrn Zcllerhach
Esmarx
Firestone Tire
Ford Motor
Honeywell
Hu-tan ,E. F.)
IBM

Ingersoll-Rand
I U Intnl.
Kaiser Aluminum
Norton Si-non
Owens Illinois
Quaker Oats
Rockwell iml.
Shell 0,1
Singer
Sperry Rand
Try nsamerica
U S. Steel
Xerox Corp.

Baird '.Wm.j
Camre,
Continental Group
Davies £ Newman
Duraoipe
HirgreavflS
Hcatair
Hutcii. Whamp

INSURANCE
Taisho Marine

NEWSPAPERS i2>
Calling iWm.i A -

.V I Ison Bros.

TEXTILES i3.

Ent. Enkalon Foster ,j.i

Carrington Vivella

,
TRUSTS <91

Argo In*. Rohcco Suh. Shares
Crescent Japan Stoc) hoMens ln».
Jersey External Prel.

, OVERSEAS TRADERS il)
Srmc Darby

RUBBERS 111
Highlands

MINES (SI
Mmarco Saint Piran
De Been Dela. South Crolty
Bou3a,n,ille

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

;3 - S a
Issue 33
Pnco gSQ

p:
<“ J =

1979 C - 13

Stock

High Low

- a i : ;« .°

S = a + or >S| E® °S
5°" - 5 =£° 0>- K

60
MIS
' 66

F.P. IJ 7 91
F.P. - 207
F.P. - 76
F.P. 22 6 63
F.P. 22.6 41;
F.P.. — 51

<6 B A Q iRotaili 5p .... 81 .. ..

1371; nBaKor tJohm.. .. jgg
66 l.Deltight lOp ... 72
SI Fulcrum Inv. Income. 5U; ..

3
. Do. Capital 21; p... >1 + «

36 Rock Darham 38 .. .

2.46 2.8 3.0 17.
12.0 - 9J2 - 4

bdS.O 2.2 9.9 6.
40 — 11.6 -

160
F-P- — LI5.‘; Security Pacific Crp. E15
F.P. - 1B6 178 SlandardTel.&Cabiea 131

Q 1.80 - 5.7-0
8.0 2.1 6.3 II.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
2. O

"|Ee
s o

— £

-_. p=i 1979
5 c
il 3®o High Low

Stock
= ® 4- or
S.H -
on.

100
100
100
98

F.P. 27 7 110'; 1071- Kwlk F.t 'Tyreai BLCnv. Ln, 1979 85.. . 110
F.P. 26 6 102 90 Marsh Iffi Umv'rs’l 7A%Gnv.Cum.Rcd.Prf 90 --I
F.P. 30 '3 102 100 Portsmouth Water Red. Prf. 3 9e4. .. 10

1

F.P. ES a 9B!j 951; York water 12- Dob 1986 . ... 96 . .

U RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
Price
p:

-3
<0.

Latest
Renunc. 1979
Dato —

• r High Low
Stock

56 Nil
65 nil

2KI- Nit

5b F.P.
100 Nil
126 F.P.
15S Nit

110 Nil

154 F.P.

9 7 10 8 *lpm 1 pm Causton Sir <J.’

.
Slpm 17pm Century Oils

10 7 10 6 6pm 2's pm Combined English Stores
S 6 6 7 51 40 Edwards iLoutsC.'

38pm 33pm Geevor tin
29 6 10 8 142 131 Grand Metropolitan. ..

_ 45pm 27ipm Holt Uoyd Inti
S 7 7 0 3pm 1pm tntl. Timber

22 6 27-7 171 1S7 MEPC
McCorquodalq ...

P.M.A Holdings
Peterson Tonnant ....

Provincial Laundries
Scotcros

Simon Engineering
Smurfit iJeffersom ..

Standard Chartered Bank
Tilling -Thomas-

105 Nil 3pm 1pm
85 F.P. 121 lOlln
810 Nil 22 6 HO. 7 60pm' 40pm
SO F.P. 431; 29
60 F.P. 39 6 20/7 86 51
865 F.P. 156 27;7 295 1 270
150 F.P. 15<6 13:7. 156 142
455 F.P. 4.6 6 7 B07 465
138 F.P. IS 6 9;7 145 131
175 F.P. 25-5 4.7 254 210

;

99 F.P. 7;6 13.7 105*' 92
87 Nil — 13-pm 7pm 1

20 F.P, 19.6 13/7 23 1
?, 17 i s

UDS
W.G.I
Weeks Associates....

Ranunciation due usually last day (or dealing ires ol sump duty, b Figures
based an prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield. & Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earning*, p Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official esumatag for 1379, Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
! Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for rastrictod dividends. S Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 4 Issued by tender. H Offered to holdors of ordinary shares ns o
“riqba.” •• Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 91 Issued In
connection w«th roorganreation. mergor or rakenuer.

|||| Introduction. Q Issued to
former preference holders- 10 Allotment letters (or fullv-psid). 4 Provisional or
pertly-paid illermant lemre. * VVHh wsrrnnts. It Unllamd hecuritv. ti I*4ue4s units comprisino 2 Income ihsrss and 10 Capital sharia at 125p per unit.

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty' of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parralhses show number

of stocks par section

Fri.r June 29, 1979

Index

No.
tar’s

Change

%

EsL
Eamkigs

'Yield %f
(Max.)

Gross

Dlv.

(mud
(ACT*

30%)

EsL

P/E
Ratiom

Thurs,

Jane

28

Index

No.

Wed^
June

27

Index

No.

Tuet,
June

26

Index

No.

Mon,
June

25

Index

No.

Year

390
,

tons.}]

Index

No.

Hi<te and Lows index

1979

High Low

Shoe

Coop)Whs
High 'j* Low-

21

22

23
24

25

26

32
33
34

35
36
37
41
42
43

44
45
46

4?
51

99

CAPITAL GOODS (1721

Building Materials (27) -
Contracting, Construction

(28}J

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metah and Metal Foming(16)_

CONSUMER GOODS
IDURABLE) (52)...,

Ll Dectromcs Ftafio,TV(16)_

Household Goods (12)...

Motors and Distributors (24)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-OURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits £6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newsgaoers, Publishing (32)J
Packaging and Paper (15) -

Stores (41)

Textlies(23)-..,

Tobaccos (3)—
Toys andGames (6)

OTHER GROUPS 199).-

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7) _

Office Equipinefit(6)

—

Shipping (10) ,

Miscellaneous (58)

iHDUST2IAL£MBP<494)J

500 SHARE! INDEX

FINANCIAL.6H0RHET
Banks(6)
Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10).

—

Insurance (Composite) (8) .,

1 rtsurance Brokers (10)._

Merchant Banks (14)

Propertjf(43)-.

Mlscellane«g (IQ).— .

Investment Trusts(110)..

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE INDEX(750).

242.67

225.45

35805
58403
36454
18237
165.07

229.08

332.40

157.73

117.62

234.21

270.71

300.71

313.61

215.70

292.27

42630
128.47

23537
161.00

241.00

7231
20244
28224
219.92

119.20

455.46

24131
S53BT
mas
TIT®
TST35
2Z7.ll
260.09

158.43

15136
122.60

262.08
9607

34222
118.60

209.42

119.62
35037

+0.6
+L2
+13
+0.8

+0.7

-0.4

+0.6

+05
-0.1

+0.6

+0.7
+1.0

+L0
+2.6
+0.4
+03
-03
+0.4
+0.6
-0.8

+0.4

-03
+0.6

+00
+L6
+oo
+0.8
+0.6

+03

+S3
+0.6
-0.7
+23
+ 0.1

+0.8
+0.6
+23
+0Z
+2.2
-1.8

+03
+03
-03

347.88
I
+03

17.48

17.66

25.04

1321
19.88

18.11

19.60

1530
11.98

17.90

22.16

16.20

1534
15.62

15.86

1830
12.01

21.92

23J8
12.98

22.44

23.17

31.21

15.75

17.98

1Z54
17.19

1032
16.08

105
H4ff
1E5?

2932

20.97

19.17

3.11

15.69

535
537
5.81

331
630
6.18

9.06

4.87

3.67

731
7.05

5.78

5.46

4.80

6.47

5.93

437
6.83

830
4.15

9.40

8.90

8.96

6.09

6.69

4.97

639
638
5.92

TtJ
TSS
522
JM
5.11
7.05

5.48

6.71

737
7.01

5.45

2.57

732

16.69
15.46

532
639
7.04

7.48
730
5.03

10.43
6.44

737
639

838
11.71

734
5.50

7.82

7.70

933
831
6.79

1035
6.47

538
1136
5.67

4.98

3.84

7.87

6.49

9.91

7.34

13.09

839
7.79

T55
8.04

4.41

634

7.47

49.15
8.17

738
8.00

5.32 -

24L2T

222.72

35334

579^
36135
18231
165.72

227.74

310.40

15733

116.90

23235

26838

297.77

30568
214.93

29135

42733

128.00

23435
162.21

24063

72.69

200.83

28L96
21656

119.03

45L87
239.76

Sl85
ms
27L24

ms
228.67

253.71

15833
15039
12139

256.19

95.97

334.95

120.74

208.99

11928
351.67

24735

239.46

22L45
354.49

56533

36037
18252
16633

228.10

31127

15937
11658

230.82

266.12

29453
30169
21220

29025
426.96

12757

233.45

160.68

Z36.14

74 J2
20059
282.09

214.89

U8.89

45325
239.05

S23TMM
2&S
IB32
227.62

25324
15933
152.96

120.48

258.16

96.20

33132
120.82

SET/?
11935
35L74

241.96

222.78

35834

57452

362.00

18434
16754

23053

314.48

159.99

11839

234.06

270.75

30030
306.66

214.80

29520

429.77

128.48

23534
164.64

239.70

74.64

20232
285.71

217.23

118.84

457.09

24034

Z55S

5725ff

mss
Z3137
252.98

16230
154.97

12147

26L48
9635

334.69

12122

Mo?
119.37

35534

24P6

24L73
772.61

359.66

57320
36056
184.01

16737

23039

313.94

159.88

117.96

233.09

27030
300.40

302J4
213.79

293.62

428.45

128.75

23559
16435

236.69

74.63

20159
284.61

216.62

11931

45352
239.93

ms
69954

M3

5

186.04

23233
251.72

16553

15523
120.91

26334
9732

335.78

izua

12037
356.02

OT

21034
18750
33630

455.70

310.45

167.75

16024

19251
225.47

17226

122.86

19833
22157

25a12
24817
192.43

19859
38191

DL46
181.91

17033

23918

10735
193.00

277.15

25151

12932

410.68

19195

2562S
48228

157.46

179.77

20255
13955
12851

120.98

32536
7699
22625
10456

MU
9750
SW.17

vm

287.87

27052

45L74

69853
429.70

-21308

19239

• (4/5)

(8/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(4(5)

(8/3)

(4/5)

259.88 (8/5)

352.61 (8/5)

180.81 (8/5)

135.66 (4/5)

269.81

30613
35229
37432
23675

33256
49256
155.12

273.48

19L61
29456

9639
234.76

329.77-

285.48

15170

498.47

273.91

TfTBT
HKS~
asm
-Sl5T
26539
270.91

Z1Q.9T

179.94

157.45

352.82

111.51

377.00

137.43

(4/5).

(VS)

(29/3)

(3/5)

(4/5)

(8/5)'

W5»
(4/5)

.(4m
1293)

023)
ROT)
(8/5)

(4ffi)

(28/3)

(2WJ
(7/6)

1915)

T53T1W

219.99

W5J1.
32338
51831.

33008
17L47
35350

(12/2)
02®
(12/2)

02®
(12/2)

IB®
02®

19623 (8®
253.08 (8®
15733 (12®
108.68 (12®

TftT
M9.04
380.98

(4/5)

“W
(4/S)

(8/5)

(8/5)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(29®
(8/5)

(8/5)

(8®

TOT
im
(29®

283.82 (4/5)

20254

220.79

279.15

26658
19352

223.66

36608
12757
18640

160.68

23255

7251
187.78

26831
214.89

118.84

40210
203.62

M3T
Tfrsr

(12®
116721

(2/1)

(12®
(12®
(12®
(2m
(27/6)

(12/2 )

(27/6)

(14/6)

(29/6)

(12®
(12®
(27/0

(26/6)

(2fl®

(12®

T237U

237JJ6 (m2)
16530

19S5I
204.48

152.69

12608
11527
25619
74.91

26726
10935

10126
29250

TO
(1®
(9®
(15®
(12®
(15®
(28/6)

(12®
(2/1)

02®
"TO

(2/1)

(2/1)

"218.89 (12/2)

287.87

27052

45L74

69853
429.70

21108
19229

(4/5/79)

(8/5/791

(4/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(4/5/79)

25938 (8/5/79)

352.61 {8/5/79)

26322 (4/5/72)

17059 (35/1/69)

26931
30613

3S229
37432

23675

33256
49256
155.65

273.48

235.72

33936

135J2
Z34.76

329.77

29U3
24636

539.68

273.91

(V5/7fl

(4/5/79)

(29/3/79)

£3/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(8/5/79)'

04/9/78)

(4W79)
OTillbD

(2/802)

(16/1/70)

(8/5/79)

(4/579)

04/9/78)

(1/9/72)

0815177)

(8/5/79)

273.01. (4/5/79)

70423 (4/5/79)

300) (4/5/79)

24141

28832
293.13

433.74

194.46

16L72
37227
27057
377.00

30338

(11/4/72)

(20/7/72)

(2/5/72)

(4/5/72)

053(72)
\vwm
(11)8/78)

(1/5/72)

(8/5/79)'

(18/5/72)

^4631 (26/4/79)

175.90 (28/4/69)

38098 (29/3/79)

50.71 03/12/74)

,4427 (11/12/74).

71.48 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6459 (2/1/75)

45.43 (60/75)

49.65 (6/1/75)

3839 (60/75)

42.85 0302/74)

63.92 (1702/74)

19.91 (60/75)

6L4I (1302/74)

69.47 (1302/74)'

78J8 (1302/74)

54.83 (9/1/75). .

59.67 (1102/74)

5425 (11/1474)"

55.08 (60/75)

43.46 (60/75)

52.63 (6/1/75)

62.66 (11/12/74)

.

94.34 {13,'6/62)

20.92 (60/75)

58.63 (60/75)

7120 (102/74)
•

J214.89 (27/609)

4534 (2/1/75)

9020 {29/6-62)

6039 (6(7/75)'

&9U1 (1302/74) .

L.

TTS12S5ST
mrmmr
swcsmvf
62.44 (1202711
83.40 (1002/74)

3183 (1102/74)

44.88 (2/1/75)
L

43.96017204)
65.86 (1602/741

3121 (7/1/75)-.'

56.01’ (20/4/651

3329 (D/12/74)

71.63(13/12/74)

66.31 £30/9/74).

97,37 (6/105) ,

fixed interest price indices

British Govern merit
|

Fri.,

June 1

29

fay's

change 1

%

xd ad/.-,

today

xd ad].

1974
lo date

1 Uflfcr5 years 104.85 +0.09 — 4.77

2 5-15jwrs„ m« +0JB — 531

3
• OwrUyvart-

—

12030 +0.73 — 730.

4 irrcdwtiKhieL- 12930 +0.75 — 724

5 .
AllStocfcs 112.64 +0.46 — 5.45

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. GovL A*. Gross Ned.

'

Fri.,

June
29

Thurs.,

June
28

Year -

. ago .

(approx

J

, ri VV .-
1979 -

Highs
"

‘ Lam '
•

1

2

_3

Low 5 years

Coupons 15 ye2ri..

25 years

1035

1L85'
1135

1035

1112
1U4

IM
1106
1174

TOM (U96)

12.41 (1®
' 1124 (8®

wo (w>

/

;
.' r '-4.M (2M r-J i-

1

- M.44 :

4

5

_6

Medhxn 5 years.

Coupons 15 years

25 years.

1231

1237

1237

1236

.
1236

12.66

1170
1228

1233.

13.45 (I®
i 23.45 : (8® . r

(8® .

.: 1038 (2/4) -jo k

r : W5)'dV >

V 11« (4)5) T _!
7

8

_9

High 5 yen
C«W 15 years.

25 years.*........

1234
12.42

1289

1237
1331

12.48

1178

12.75

33.04

1431 (8® .

1432 .(1®-
• J4.48-m

,..M.44.tfS) r :

I'lifl.
' 1 : -e-

> 3133 -915) '.r

10 Irredemdite!: 1132 1140 1147 * 12.90 (8® •: 10.40 ; V*
1 '-

rFrt„June29
\ \

1

——-Thur.-Wad.iTuw.' Mon.' Frl.
Index Yield' Juna :June

;
June i June June

No. I % 1 28
1 27 j 26 ! 25 l 22

lmur.
'June
: 31

'• Year
ago'

Wed,1

Junei
ao lappr*.

107B
Since

CompflatiutT

..'S' .V

Highs Lows Higlu Lout*;

15 -20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans /IS/
16 ilnvestment Trust Prefs. <1S)
17 'Ooml. and indl. Prefs. >20}

67.10 .tIS.OB ! &7.0! 1 6B.84 . 65.9! 1 68.92 . 68.96
43.SE
68.87

15.49
j

49.86 ' 49-88 ! 4fl.M I 48.68 I 48.38
13-07

' 68-87 . 68.87 89.10 ‘ 09.10 . 69.16

56.96 : 97.00
46.34 I 48M

I
69.10

I
68.10

rfi721
j
Gi£8 (4ifi)

1 91.01 1 53.07 ' (28,41
' 70.66 1 76.61 (24.41

51.EC
*7.01
67.41

( 15 (2)'

18|2)

om

" v.

tjt

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toy* end Gamed.
Office Equipment
industrial .Group.

Base Data
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1 /TO
16/1/70

31/12/70

Base Value
281.77
63.75

100.00
153.84
153.84
144.76
135.7Z
123.20
.12820

Equity Section or
Group

Miscellaneous financial
Food Manufacturing” *

'ling

Brokeinsurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Oilier
British Goverrunam

Bass Daw
31/12/70
28/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
10/4/62v

31/12/70

Base Value
128.06
114.13
114.13
.98.67

: 100.00
. 100.00
100.00

tRsdemption yWd. A list of the constituents la

available turn the. Publishers. -The' 'HnancMt TimMK.
Rradum Holm, Cannon Street ’t«doiL ECfc- f
13p, by pokt22p. A fortnightfy record of crocp
subsection indices, dividend yields wt ear
figures since. 1902. with quarterly htgtiK and
of the Inrflom, Is obtatoaaifl'.Trom FT- RUU
BttPJPHtohs* I®- Boh Court London, EC4. &
per copy. -

;

- • -

. •CONSTtTUEWT CHANGE: ' tiebentine

a. 1

^ '
.

- r-



29

£
JT; T.ra

$
i M.
ioJ m

4.69

—Jo M ioj
345a m

+02
+0.3—

LB2
to.).— Ili.9 Ita L02

lfT:6?3 . "glram [42J ' 45.4

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mlnv.er Hie., Arthur Sl, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

BSHeS=z-!Sli -iDl.-rj HI
MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.
OW Chief i Street. SW1 a ?JG. 01-233-HI77
MLA Units $44 57.6) i 34B

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV la)
163, Hope Street, Glasgow. 02 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJEirw*. Jit l 735| .... J 4.52

Dealing On Frida;.

Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV laHu)
15 CotUuli Aee

. EC2H7BU. Ol-fcOo 4303

pSfrffr^HW
. TO+dJ

teifiwdH • dd s.?i

National and Commercial
31. Si. Andrew Square. EOnthugft. 031-550 8555.
Income June 6 1163.4 16441.. ..I 5 74
(Actum. Units) [231.8 34041 J 5 74

13 :::•} 13
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.V
48. GracedMfCh Sc.. EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
N.P 1. 6tft.Un.Ts" 153.2 566 id .._J 4.75
(Actum. Units)- W2 TLS .... 1 4 75
HP I O'seas Turn. . 033 13051 ... .1 2.50
(Accum. Units)-' p533 14La .. J Z50

-Prices on June 14. Next deitanj July 26.

National Westm'msterV (a)
161. CHeapsWe, EC2V6EU. 01-6066060
Capital (Amen.) 170 D 755t» *0 11 3.45
Extra Inc. — 655 rfl +05 8.54
Financial 34 8 37.« +01 5.43
Growth inv 89.4 ?S.(3 -03 «£5
Income .. 36J 38.71 +0.4 755
Portfolio Inv. Fd. Ti 7 77 In? +07 6_lff
Universal Fd |44.0 474 -0.4] 2JG

NEL Trust Managers L.W.V (a>(g)
Milton Court, Dorlung. Surrey. 5411»«n=w mg 1%
Norwich Union insurance Group (h)
P 0. Sox 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Group TsL Fd [334.6 4044 +2X1 5.-19

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (aHgXz)
252, High Hoftoro, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd 125.3 27JI +0JJ 5.05
Accum UnHs BLfi JJ-jJ+Ol) 5.05
Pearl Inc _ p45 37-3 —0.21 7.86
Peart Unit Tst. BJ2 otf.iH +D3 5.74
(Accum. UnHs) [49.7 5351 +0.4| 5.74

Pefican Units Admin. Lid. fgKx)
57-63, Princes St, Manchester. 061-2365665
Petan Umts [99.4 10U) -0J( 461

Perpetual Unit Trust MngurLf (a)

48, Hart 5U Henley or Thames 04912 6868

RSStSSfcd*
1
'! H:dtl

Practical Invest Co. LW.f (y)(c>
44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8993

'*L=m mi 48
-

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd-V
222, Bishopujate, EC2. 01-247 6533

!»»=*& i8:*::.J IM

01-6066060
75

7*f:8i] 1:8

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)(h)(c)
HotooreBars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential |139.0 14751 +L0( 4.72

QniKer Mamgement Co. Ltd.V
The Slock EuJiaiwe. EC2H 1HP. 01-6004177

BMjrJ i8

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltrf.V
Reliance Hsev TimtrMge Wells, Kl. 0692 22271

s|^ m
Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40. Kennedy St. MancftfMrr 061-236 8521

BSS&SdBI M:::118
Rothschild Asset Management (o)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd .

Aylesbury. 5941
N. C. Equity Fund DMA 185 +2M 450
N.C. Engy. Res. TsL -[J20.2 157.4 *Q4l 2J4
NX. Incwnr Fond IS5/ lMi +5J JlB
N.C. Inu. Fd. (IOC.M763 BlI -03 j 75
N.C. (ltd. Fd. tArr jtnjz -o3 ITS
N.C. Soillr Coys Fd7ljl89 4 2015 +531 3.90

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.V (a)
City Gate Hse- Finsbury So, EC2. 01-6061066

iSKSftSKfcfo- M \¥f
Hi* Vltld Jut* 29... 5*3 Twa -D.4 S55
(Anciw. Unit.) S45 S9.0I -DA 5.55
Merlin June 27 B4.3 89.JJ T|?
lActum. Units) 1067 112.1J 3.97

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50. Cannon St. London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044
Capital Fd 172.5 765) +i« 359
Income Fa Mj 74.6f -45? 753

Price at June 29. Next dealing JUj 13.

Save ft Prosper GroupV
4, Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen Sl. Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Bearings lo: 01-354 8899 or 031-226 7351

lotemational Fundsw=zz=m wty m
Unh. Growth — JhS.4 70^ —] 2.94

#S*t™'!|83 na-iui is

IS
UKEtpSj? f48J) 5L4| *0.« 4.66
Onrseos Funds (*)

&f~
A^ -I 2^

Sector Fiaals
Commodity ||7J 94 4) -0.71 185
Energy. -fe-8 +oij 254
Fhandal Scs_.._ (fti TSM +M 404

[2S3.9 267 « +1.11 3J.4
Seira Income (578 fioj +0jj 832
Earmyt Fkmds6

Schleslnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (c> (g)
140, Sstnh Street, Dorking (0306 86441
Am. Exetax——— .UL9 23JJ +01] 421
Am. tawth R6.9 S3 . ... 3.42
Am. Smader Si . ..B9 j 33i3 +0j —
Exemc* High Vti 1285 JOB +0.1 TJXExempt High Vti--.. 285 =0( +0.ll 75
EiemplMSL LUrs _ 585 30.7a *o3 39
Extra Inc. T« . 29 9 32 ) .5 9 0
Income Dni.—--..42.8 46j + 0.1] 90
Inc, I04w WdrwL . - Si 34.0 +0.1] -
Inv. Tst. Units .27.7 29.8a .. 1 Sl
Inti. Growth...— ... ..46.6 StIJ *03 3.6
Mariurt Lexdert . .33 0 3S7V +oJ 45
NilViekT CTO 31.4 tDj —
Piei. 8GiIt Triot 22.6 CTJrt r03 125
Property Shares 5S8 393 +0^ 1.7
Spec*

A

il Tst.- - 38 4 4133*02 l.a
tTK. Geth. Accum 3 9 2rg +01) 4

A

UJC.Grth. Dm.— Z& 23 7] +1)3 *A
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.V
120. CheapHt»h E-C.2. 01-240 343
Capital June

“
tAccum. Units
ncome June
Accum. Units
eneral June
Acorn. UnhsL-
.urooe June 28-

“for ia»~ emgn funds erty

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.¥
28 Sl Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101

lii
ta*">3 car Wednesday.

Scbag Unit- Tst. Managers Ltd.V (a)
PO Box 511. BEIdbiy. Hie, E.C.4. 01-Z36 5000

fiaassft--Hi- s?;8s is
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 LincobiS Inr Ref*. WC2. 01-831 6936*9

Tower Unit Trust Mngt-' Lid.
39/45 Finsbury Square. EC2A IPX 01-628 2294
Incomes.Growth— |23J 243} +02] 8.77

Trades Uwon Unit TsL Managers?
100, Wood Street. E CX. 01-6288011
TUUI June X B7J3 60 7|... J «.B8

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.V »C> (Y)
VI -09, New London Rd . Chehntfont. (£245-51651
Sarakan June 28 1629 B851 .. J 6.44
'Aaum. Untu.]

—
Garb. E«pt. Jane 27

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

S
miGinTiiAfcc- ...l

nvl htfi Ttt I4C
f.

26.W ... I
4.n

O-Tfl ... J 4.71

B7*j +mj
2.^

575}+DJ( 7JZ

m
SLU +0.Q 4.66

Stewart Uritt Tst. Managers Ltd-(a)
45, Charlotte Bq., Edlitiugh. 031-2263271
tStnxart American Fond

ISSOtrdBi air
I

SsruStfr- "Ml iaH::.:] IS
DqOiN Tluel & Fri. *Wed.

Sun Ai fence Fund Mngt. Lid.
Suit A(Dance **., hnrshain. 0403 64 24

1

&
Target Tstl Mngrs. Ltd.V (a) ig)
31. GrKhanitSL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

RSfcn:ifiS M+d iS

i3SSSi*£:i:

! % :::: 9
Gdt Accum 127 6 Ul* +5.4 3.06
Growth Si 2*.'. +a4 4 90
Pacific Income.—. _ 2L7 23J .... 234
Pacific Accum. 24.1 25-5 234
irt*esnnemTnBi.^_ 3Lb 34.W 430
Professional Ame?7. 1M.2 172.3 .. .. 555

MarbOrO. June 26

I
Accum. UiUtt).—.
'aa.GrwL June 76
(Accum. Units
VaimHyJune
Vang. Tee Jn

Units.
—— June
(Aeon. U
Widc-On
Do. Affijn

Tyndall Managers LU.f
18. Caitynge Road. Brmol.
ncome Jure 27 1980
Accum. Units) D5QA
.aphAlJunezi 029°
Accum. umuj- ...» BJS.B
isempt June 27 017.0
Actum. Umts}- Q724
nt Earn June 27 _.|254 8
(Acorn . UnHs) (CT3 2
PrH. June 27 005 4
(Accum Units) DM

6

24, Caxtle SL, EdUunh.
Scot. Inc. June 27 —.1173-2
Sent. Cap. June 27 - D44A
(Accum UMs) [17ai
London Wall Group
Capital Growth [84.7
Do. Accum — 90.S
Extra Inc. Growth - .. 34.7

Do. Accum.— 45.8
Financial Pr'rty l+.B
Do Accum. 24.B

High Inc. Pnonly.-.- 563
hifernationaJ _ 24.5
Special Sits [38.1

! . "i iiw
cmzzsuu

027232241
90.61 -0.11 TB

+01 4 02
-02 9.70

113
I
+0.1 5.02

tsagfeSM iBdM
^Prices ai June 27. New ub day July 1L - . _ . M

Sc et bits Securities Ltd.

Mewa LtiLtf (a}(c)(j)

52, Romford Rd, E7. 01-
rlca 093 3151 +0

OL_...g.B ^03 -t5| 4^
i.Tst.“ Ii72 M5 +0 4M

Sl~453 7^3 336

t=m i:S
& Cu, Ltd.f (a)(x)

X3. 01-6882830

Jt Progressive MgmL Co.f
e,EC2. 01-5886280

Mamagert Ut)(c)

'

WUDam St, EC4. 01-623 4951

Henderson AdministratianV (aJ(c)Eg)

6asaMs?-- 4^
SSfcfi
Cap. Growth Act _ T. ’.i -
Itame &Aag^_|37J 40jj +0^ 619

HlS Ircome
1661 71_y+aa 80S

WS!i3St=M Sq3 ]I9

Befcji ntn a
tatenMWTW
Cabot laoj 855f -OJI 318
(ntentationaf— QZJ $471 +o3 2.99
World Wide June 15 .[874 Sa 324

01-2476533 Scnthits [38 1 40.9| +0.]l 433

MzJ m BBr^zjy Ml® 3l
• i

INSURANCE AND

Target Tst Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

14, AIM Crescent, Et&JL 3. 031-229 8621/2

Extra Income U05 65.1] *0.3 1059

Wirier Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R9AR
Income Units DJ3
Accum. Units .———[375

PROPERTY BONDS

AudrafiMi [36A
European — <23
Far East <77
N. Am |4A

aaff*

—

Japan Jtme 29 |RL9
ItAmer. June 29 p33
Smaller Cos. hzi-0

HHI Samuel Unit TsL Mgrt.tfa)
45 Seech SL, EC2P2LX 01-6288011!

nr* «« i is Investment IntelNgence Ltd.9(a) (n)

rrast Management (a)(g) Intel PadftcKnl ^6 5/J i

fundings, Loa
0j

,

_6^^7g/O47? Key Fuad Managers lid. (a)lgl

[87.2 93.ffl +051 504 S, MIRrSt, EC2V8JE. 0m l» Key EnergyJ,vFd..„|26g 1K1I .

01-2477243

mm w

Abbey Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL PatiTt Churehjomt. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund
Equity Acc..
Property Fd.
Property Acc_
SetecUre Fund.
Comertlble Fund—

gMem.Fd.Ser. 4

VMoney Fd. Ser. 4
Penxion Property.

!
Pension Selective.
Pension
Pension _
Pension Eority Fo uau JVSJII J —

Price a Jb 27. Vahauon narnwi Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
I 31. Old Burlington SL.WJ. 014775962

aaSterzBa
Gtd.MoncvFd.Ac.
Httl.MJtn.FtLAan.

lRLAcc...
e Inv. Acc
rPen.Fdlicc

FJmed (.PumlAck
G*td.Mon.PenJtcc—
iBtl.MnPiiFdAcc.

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.f
Alina Hse., Alma Rd, Rebate. Rrigate4O101

«JEST"**AMEV Money FxL

&m=n. i »few ism
Klclnwart Benson Unit Managers^
-i« r— we. n» 01-6238000

103.21 -0.71 5JJ9

American -vsl
—

;-ISBh=Ei B8l:.f.3 =
kawliyHUtr Mw. C«, Ltd.

~

252TtomrgdRd,E7. 01-5345544
hamenubonds* D3M 1427] -

Managed UJL/.v

I Mwt'^eMJVxum. .{jlTJj

Do. Initial Blfl.?

Crawn Life Assurance—ceutd.
Fixed lut-Fd. Acc'
Fxd. lOLFd Ino
IntertL Fd. Acc.
Imen. Fd. incm
Money FtL Act-
Money Fd. InaiL
DtsL Fd. Incm._

.
Crown BrL Inv.'A'

Crusader Insurance Col Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031
Gth. Prqp. June 5 |SL3 922 A -
Eagle Sty Insor/Mlitond Assur.
1, Threadneetbe Su EC2. 01-5881212

' Eagle/MId. UnKs 160.0 627) +0_5J 6.11

Equity & Law Ufe Ais. Sac. LtdV
Amentwn Road, H)gb Wycombe 049433377

FbSlwtMa FZ!!U —
Gtd- Deposit Fd loi? 110^ ..T73 —
MtxedFdL- pal lSN -+-0UEJ —
Gartmere Bonds

For itpderhrliig unit prices of Gamnore
Lloyd's Life fionb see Gartmore Fuat
Maragers wafer Authorised Unit Trans

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Barthokxnew Cl, Waftham Cross. WX31971

Httftfcd Si Jr:. =
ESttaSW sad =
Gresham Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd^ B'lrouth. 0202767655
G-Lg^FMdj

j^l j

—

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. UtLV
Growth & 5ec Ufe Asx. Soc Ud.

Batel, SZ|r:J =
Landbank Gcs. Acc -.[124.9 1282) .

...J
—

G. & S. Super FtL— |
£8364 j |

—
Guartflan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 02-2837107
feinrrihn AtMfvm
Property Bootfc 1213J , ,

S1.9I +13| -
GKt Uraed Ufc Amarance Lbdted

.

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
On. 5 Man June 28.
“ 5 A Dtp. Jure:
...cPcAcJuv
Pens. Pip-Cap. June

:

Pns.EcAcJmie29.JKL5 37JMU+Lffl -
Pns.Eq.Cap. June 29.BzK 337^+04 —
Pis. F»d4c June 29.BcS:9 2144+2.01 —
Pm.Fxd.Cw>- -tare 29-

Pis.DepJkx.Jioe 29-
June 29

.

Lendan A’deen & Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.
129Klngnrq’. London, WC2B6NF. 02-4040797
'Asset BMUer- [48.0 565) j ~
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbury, Reading 58351L

BffHferK M I
=

Fixed Irteres [365 383 +03) —
London Ufe Dotted Assur. Ltd.
81 KtagWniianiSL,EC4N780. 01-6260511

ieI ""'I
—

Managed Iiritis!

Do. Accum..-.
Equity lnltia*_

Life Amsrance Utnhcd

Do- Acqxit i

Intemattonal Initial.-

Do. AaaaiL.
Ppropertylr
DolAccuil,
Deposit Initial

Do.Accam._

Hamhto Ufe Assurance Llmitedg
7 Od Parte Lane, London, W1 01-4990031

UMS r
1194 +0.7 —m3 +o.7 _

Ufe Office Ltd? <a)

Tunbridge WeJMU. _ 089222271

uoe 27. Next dealing

8k Co- Ltd.?
X.EC2.

%-m
“
5b m

01-6005520

m-i

It C Unit Trust Management LtiLV
The Stock Exdtange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

tSSEUa-IS' ItS:a IS

Legal & General Tyndall Fundf
18, Canyngc Road, Bristol. 027232241

BSd?J3si=®; M::i Jl
Nm mb. dar Mr 1L

Leonine Admi rtfstration Ltd.

2, Duke Sl_ London W1M 6JP. 01-4865991

ti!SSss=|W MSH ®
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.V (a)

BNMBK--1- IHI ^+8:3 4^

Do. Initial ML6 M7i— -J -
Cwren uiK value Jme 25.

BeeMra Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?

7L Lombard 5c EC3. 01-6231288
Black Horse ItacFd.! 14020. —

.

MjBtagedtav.Fd.— lP^B —
Ftodjntorxt Fd.—

,

g!g
—

SoaTncnne Fd.— —
1wm -

Canada Ufe Assurance Ce.
2-6, High Sl, Ptmero Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Bx’WjBH"™.- I :J =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Uyinpic Way, WemMey HA9 ONB. 01-9028876

=«

=

The London A Manchester Ass. Gg-f
Winlade Part. Exeter. 099252155
Can. Growth Fund—. 2465 -341 —

&* zSz
feSe'ftjfuJ

^ -
l3

_
lw.Tn»Fund’ZZZ~ W -23 —
Proper^ Fund 9L9 1 —
GtCDepaUt Rd 1055 +04] —
MAE GroupV
Thtee Qrayt. Tower HHI, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.
AtneitanFd.Bd.*__[49.1 nJU —
Comm. Dtsash*..—Jls5 13L4 .. .. —
Equity Bonife" Q53.6 • 161-4 -2Jb —
pt^VteWFd. BC*_fiQ3 M.9 ...... —
Funfcmfe* B972 - +&5 —
SSsSff^rJtt ms+Z -
HighM Bat'd*” ~ffZ4 974 -U —
Intentarnl. Bond" [1D0.1 1053 -0-3 —
JUOhFd. ad* kss 453 —
Maragfd6d***-__K§1 1556 -LI -
Pe-xof. pension—* —[287-6 — _ -34 —
Property 60.*” ——[17113 1874 +L2 —
Rra»eiyFd.Bit*_.|teS 86.71 ..Zl —
FkxM Pmiaa Fiaid
FTax. Pen. Man ,@54 100.01 —
Bex. Pen. Entity—gj.7 —
Flex. Pen. Prop.—_i95Ll 100.0 —
Fta_Pn.Fxd.lm.—M| 99.7] — —
Fta- Pen. Beg. [9S3 1004] —
Fta- Pen. Amer B5.3 1W2 ... —
Fta- Peo. Padflc ~~JK5 K)03

Prices m *Jw» 27. •Jane 28. «Jme 29.

Merchant Investors’ Assurancef
Leon Hse. 233 High SL, Croydon. (H6B6717L
Property^ 1 1736 '

I +0.1] -

wia =

1556] -LU -

as.PenCap.B 131.8 1376 —
BS. Plen. Ate B ...... M7.2 3M5 —
MngtL Pen.CxcB— 227.6 39-7 —
Mngd. Pen. Acc 8— 280.0 2946 .

—

F. im. Pen. Cap. B._. WO 1096 .... —
F. InL Pen. Acc B— wa« 1142 .... —
Money Pen. Cap. B....1D2-5 107.1 ... -
Money Pen. Acc 1062 llLJ —
Prec Pea. Cap. 8— 115.7 lSs —
Prop. Pen.

A

m.B-.-HE3 126.7] —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902, EdMxegh EH16 58U 031-655 6000

m=j =
ltnX«h Jtme 15___
Ex. (JlAcc June 20

.

Ex. UC Inc. June 20
Pen. Prian. June 19.

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Piacn, London, EC3N6TT. 01-2422905
Miroata D3« JS-T] . _J -

it TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.V
Bar, Hem. P. Bar 51122
WJ 44.U +02[ 429
5.0 55.8 +02j *29

ial IB

.EcSfiM
-^ 01-5886010

20 Next dealing date JJy 4,

d. Mon. Ltd.V («)fe>
•wcasttepoo-T^^-^Newcastb-

1714

itaKg dde July 4

ara*
.M-ttilS' -

I : : ] 1838

Invest. Fund#
N1DB. 01-5881815

-i m i it*2

awssaptezRj sBJh i
BWSffiSaij=: H* ^|+g| ||

tKouttorhed. Fw Bx exfBpl fends «*.

UoytTs Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud.
72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Equity Acorn, (18x4 293.1] i 4.40

Local Authorities" Mutual Invest. Tit*
77, London Wail, EC2N 103 01-588 1315

fflfc&aa-l I# ij

MAG GroupV (yUe)(z>
,

Three Quays. Tower HHI, GC3R 68Q. 01-626 4588

Hi

Fixed lie Dep. EL32.9

Equity W2
Property 1896
Maraged Cap 154.2
ManigedAcc 1963

SltE^dZIZH 13M!
American Act 98.4
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap.—- 1360
Peo-F LDepJkcc

—

g*»-grop_Can 34.9
Pea. Prop Acc.. 3135
Pen. Man Cop Z33J
Pen. Manta - nL3
PertGlhEtW.Cm.— 1353

139.?| -_..J -

262.4 —J -

1*2.4 .. ,
—

i«i +04
"

+0.7 -

Bad. BdJExec/Uniu..
Deposit Bond-
EqwtyAram—.
Property Amen. —
Mind. Amntl—

Pea. GlKEdg^ Acc— [147.6 1554 +041 —
Peo.Eq.CaJ 2B4.B 2WJ ~M -
Peit.Eo.Aa 288.1 303.1 -Lfl -

Hosrts ef Oak Beiefit Society
129, Kmgxway. London, WC2B 6NF 01-4040393
Hearts qi Qak (398 420| +0J| —
HBJ Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.V
NLA Twr„ AtWscoMDeRd, Croy

;->
01-686 4355

+|s
“

rawauno... «,*--! ~
,D6Q —

Managed Series A

Pns.G4eed.Aco.
Pens Equity Cap
Pens Equity Acc
PosFxd.li£Cap
Pns.Fjd.lrx.AcC
Pens Prop. Cap
Pens Prop. Acc

58853?-.=: BB §1^ =
a5s-=sr =

ffll "I”
=

2nd GSlPeroJAcc iKg +0.7 —
2nd Ain. PeWAcx— 733 77-Bf 2'i

“
L4ES.LF 43.0 4AJ» +05 —
t A E S.LF. 2-^. —.PPJ

_
-

Current value June 28.

Capital Ufe AsstmuweV
Contston House, ChaoelAsb Virion. 090228511

BSSfihs-d ® l=J =
Charterhouse Magna Gp_f

gfflgjj'’
^ “«ssw_

Chrthse Energy
Chrthse. Money
Chrttee. Managed—. rjy.

5 --.g
,

Ckrthse. Equity [36-9 .6.91 1
—

Macna EUd. Soc.. [ 1433
J

-
Magna Managed ..—I 1556 I — -l

—
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP. D1-2B3 3933

Managed Growth OOLW ljg.l4H>-2 -

iSSBfiM'zJ® Jffl"
=
=

Basic Resources “*

Amrrtczn <zJ.... E5D Igttffl
—

Far Eastern K-fJ .S jS/n j*
~

Cash FB-26 103.441+Oobi —
City if Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

SSSS.SS'C*- “^i-wmim

BS2tfXL=l8& 4H+3 =

raaticzfe. iS $ e
Puns, kinod. Can LL376 1*4.7 +3.6 —

...,1 12.1*

(Accum. Units).! !-!!!!

AmericM Recovery ..

tSSam^iSnjB)!!!!!.' -!

54!9 +0.fl

|i.b.i m
li'iu

MfL LtAV (a)

VyCTAlHE. 01-2A2 02K
046 5L8|..-.| 5JO

Fund Managers (*' „
todonSWlX9EJ 01-23585*

non 1941 . I

IIIdM

CompouHl GrHdh.— l|74
Conversion Growth... bi 6
Conversion Inc . 7^8
Dividend. 1S-l
(Accun. UftiU) 24.3
EuitwfSn JJ °

[Accum. Urots) 124 ,

Far Eastern 536

KSS-iWk-Trl
KSS ^-:..-- iK

{[Accum Utiiu) ...... .. t?S4
High ineome - 105 6
(Accum. Units). 19-2

I
Acctan- Units)-- 1?|6
tagnun,.— «— • sss-S

(Accum. Umtsj
M«0and..-..- IS?!
(Acran Untts) &L8

inwvtiAi

Volt Tst. Mgra. Ltd.

ra, EC2V6HH

^^01^6^^

ft TsL Magra. Ltd. uHg>
Edhtburghl. 031.2264931

'hn

Vmfiiw ^propinfes
|JJ-'

Jmi
-oj

lflsS -0 4
?.ia^ -oi

24144 -02
14^ -0-|
242^ +S-5
310.3 +OF
317-3 -H
342.7] -1.8
315M -01a| -oi

-O'B 419
-01 4 19,

mm ~

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Inperial House, Guildford.

&F4Jine29 -E6
Pns- Fd. Jane 29 Ifra3 sum z

n>edlM.'ftT-l.~|ib7!0 102.71 +o3 —
Secure c*. Fd. -BS2;1 1073 +03 —
Eiputy Fono (98 8 1QA0| -1.4| —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1L Finsbury Square. EC2.
Blue Chip June 22—.
BJ. Cp.*Ml June 22
MaiwedFmi
Mangd. FA Ser. H
Exenpt. Man. Fd.
Prop Md. Jute 1
Prop Med. Gn Jiael
Pro. MtLGrtiuSerJ I -

King & Shanon Ltd.
52 Commll, EC3. 01^JO5433
Bond Fd. Exeopt (105 46 10? 271-0a* —

Men drotag date Jui- 4.

Laagham Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langham Hse

. HolmbrooS Dr., NW4 01-203 5211
Harden Pen. Ftmd —QD5.7 1U3| . ..[

—
Langbain *A‘ Plan - [7L8 7S.6] . ..[

—
SSmSPi Men'Fd'fSS

4 :.'! —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Cash Initial.. [93.4 103.6' .1 —
Do. Accum. U3S 10971) i-0 II —
Equity Initial p9i 14iS[-‘*^ —
o. Accum. 1463 154 l|- 1,-21 —
Fixed Initial 1347 741A -1 h —
SlISS—::: Bf =
Do. Accum. WJ lM-9 +02 —
Managed imrial ..—- I30JJ 137.7] +0B| —
Do. Actum. 07.4 144.71 +0.9; —
SSMCir-fe .

=
Legal & Sewrxi (Uod Ptmtomltw:
Eteirw Cash Inn 11036 1092),.. —
Do Accum 108 b 243

. .. —
Exempt Edly Juft.-- 1663 1753 ^ —
Do Accum 174-6 lgd —
Exempt Fixed I tm 144.7 152.£ ....

—
Do. Actum. . -a— 1519 1£?.?[ .... ,

—
Exam Mngd. lmv 102.7 17LS —
Do. Accum ' 1769 17991... —
Exeitxu Prop. Inlt— 10U 1091]-.... —
Da Accum. . n%8 114.6] ......[

—
Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd-
11, Queen Victoria SL. EC4N 4TP. 01-24? 9678
LAP Pro Fd. June 4.11068 121-3] ... J -

-Next tub. Bay Jatr 1

Life Assur. Co. of Ptmnsyivania
8, New Rd, Chatham, Kent Medway 812348
LACDP Units 12052' ll-OS —
Uoydt Life Assurance
20. ci

H

um su Ec2a 4MX

z

01-628 B253
[ 5.00

™sn ®
“ Fund Managers
ML ffl-6384^

?»G-a4| 4 88

d Mngt- Ltd.
,
WC1A2RA 01-6238893

iJ . 31 : J 33

J73J J»4| .. |
6.00

wjte- Jt. M.V uXbKO _
.Mh»Wvcom6+. . D4«M 33377
y—+-P«.9. ' jfc7i-aei 4^»

ftTNntWmt Ltd.
-jy-xACfepiTwMiM isa

SfcBacd®? Ml

ManuLHe BfeiwgenWnt Ud. '

St.G«Wi wax, Stevenage. 0438 56101

Growth Unin -J63.6 66 91+0.41 n.n

Mayfiowar Management: Co.

14-lTcw^"! SL.ECjy TAU. 01-606

jss.ss.arF:.. |%6 ill ss
K&sfr. ps ‘If

- §
MUbnd Sank Group

Unit Trust Managers UW W
Caurtwoot* FSSK- S' 1"' Stwl* 742 ?9$4C

CommoonrAGra - '£? _o4 5.09
Do.Acrv* --v. Wl iq 7d -D.2 3J9iwrvas Grihrih L-l -

-ofl _d 1 3W
Do. Ai-tum S-l • Jri §3 -D 6 4®

Pew. Mngd. Cap.".—.. 1373 1«^ +3.6 -

=
pMK Eautty Act. — 5S5 bI5| +v.lj —

fSSS wromly iwd tt new irodm-
Perionti Units 1 «58 I

City of Mfestnditster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

TeleiriHme 01-684 9664

VI =

Vr. An. Ac. Ante 30...I 64® |~1A0
1 ^

Da Annuity Ub.._ 20-85 1 —

e

l«tIW:'Lht. 18]
*<W3i: 01-628 3m

£4pwf— Kg£
Do AtClBii [MS

North American. —jH»
PC JMP-- '--Jit c
Htflii'WW ——Ri» r4W+03
PO Atnim-—

-i- f?,
J
7 1)7.9

tqurtr E'e"4>* Hit Jj; $

$131

|

:

: e
F«»dl&«n Sf^ MO? —
Equity Pensroo. 2«-|
Property Petition Par 7 -6*0(

CeraMtl Insurance Co. Ltd.
32.Cornh.il EC3. 01-0265420

C» Jimr 15— 1 1 I _
Sta.Sth April H'-'JifOJi^aooJ "{ -
Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120. Res«n sl, 5
uLm fC&CMwd Fd Il3>0 • '

Grown Ufe ^33
Crown Liie H*. WOk no GUU ®Sf“ _
BS3fBlS-.-.gi i iff 29
w'ifil 1"* Sf? jit? +3-^ —
SVia-figL- W2 11Z8 +35 7JJ

PmdMyg ak.— "J jots +0.1 13.75

E2£22cd 2r
,

"'‘96B 10i.8 +0-1 —

PTafe-ifi
iKLTSlafcBfc

-

Equity P+io._ IW .B +1-3 _
Itoney Martcet lt03 +03 —
Money MkL Pens. Mp +03 —
Deposit

"
.... J368 +02 —

Deposit Pecs. 1K4 +D.j —

-M =
Inti. Managed m3 -
Da Pens. 1079 —
NEL Pensions Lid.
MOtoO Court. Dorking, Surrey. 5912
NdexEq-Cap- 191-4 962} .....J —
Neiex Eq. Accum.—0322 13J3J

+06 —
Nrlex Money Caa—W7 68.B —
Ndex Mon. Acci72« 7t3 .. -
Neiex Gib loc Cap __]55 5 5am —
Nriex Gih Inc Acc—Sm W-41 —
Nei Mxd. Fd Cap. -__l495 S2.U . —
Nei Mxd. Fd. Acc. $2Ji a3 —
Neta Deposit 5L5 -
Neiex Deposit An—[498 —

tat rob. day July 25.

NP! Pensions Management Lid.
48 Gracectmrch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

“^WsnK-SW?
1 -

New Zealand Ins. Co- (UK) LbLV
Maitland House, Scuthecd SSI 2JS 0TOZ62955
Wwt Key Im. Plan —GTOJ 176.1] -L9| -
Small Co'sFd 115.4 Blit +2.41 —
Tec-taiJogY Fd 1246 13L1) +22] —
Extra IncFd. 102-1 107 *1 +7M —
Extra Inc-DbL Fd_ m.9 107-M +3g —
American Fd 3fS-2 1G&U +L71 —
Far East Fd MTl 1043 -0.« —
Gib Edged FtL. .. IM US3 +0J| —
Con. Deposit Fd. REI 374 +0J] —
Norwich Union Insurance GroupV
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NC. 060322200
Managed Fund [2333 24S.5) +04 —
Equity Find 3823 4a2S+U _
Property Fund. 1473 155JB +03 —
Fixed lot. Fund 158.6 166^ +0-6 —
Deposit Fund.... 112.7 UlU +03 —
Nor. Unit June 15 ._| 2351 1 ... —
Pearl Asurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High Hottxxn. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund—— I129.D 1359 1

—
Equity Fund [1362 10.6 .. ..J —
Property DtsL Hgj
Property Acoxn p3T4 144.7] ...-.J

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WUflam St, EC4P 4HR- 01-6269876

+06^ -
+o3| —

Managed Fund—— I129.D 1359 1
—

Equity Fund [1363 10.6 .. ..J —
Property DtsL Hftj lg.« ....

]
-

Property Acoxn p3T4 144.7] ...-J —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WUflam St, EC4P 4HR- 01-6269876

kksees?“
,3^ =

Prop. Equity ft Ufe Ass. Co.f
119 Crawford Street, W1H2A5 01-4860857
R.SiJkProg.Ba

1
2018 I .... I —

fcwkrrd l”l =
Property Growth Assur. Co. LtiLV
Leon House, Croydon CR9 ILU 01-680 0506

RSSMia.- SSI : : J =
Agricsdural Fund.^. 890 4 . .. —
Agric. Fund (AI 879.4 ... —
Abbey Nat. Fund 1673 —
Abbey NaL Fd IA)._. . H72 .. . -
Investment Fund.. .. 760 —
Investment Fund »A> 75 5, • .

—
Equhy Fund 210-*? +11 —

fSmI

M

erest Unflij .“J!" -

If:::.: =
Dlstrftutlon ^ [95J ZMXl -..-J 9J»

Pries lor Serfs I.tale premue phn
wOl be Iradtarally higher than those tanxL

San Affiance Ftmd MangmL Ltd.

Son AfDance House, Horahem. 040364141

MfiKnufld =
Son Alliance Linked Ufe las. Ltd.
Son Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund [1523 1U.4| +L« -
FliedliittTestFd [114.7 120-8) +D.M —
Properly Fold ^1130-6 137-9 +Z-1I —
liScmaflonal Fd B4.4 B8.9I -0*1 —
Deposit Fund

—

Managed Fund

-

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2,3, 4, Cockspor Su SW1Y 58H 01-930 5400

Maple Li. Grth 373 .... —

Btl r-:

:

: -

Kssfe&i-re . mJ -
Target Ufe Assurance Ce. Ltd.

SSS^
Men. Fund Inc 001-7 107JJ -431 —
Uhl Fund Act
Prop. Fd. Hx~
Prop- FtL Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inv..

Fixed InL Fd. Ina
Dep Fd. Inc.—

—

ReLPtsa Ac. Pen..

BSSMSt.
MaaPen.Fd.Cap
GmPexu^d-Acc-

.

Grll Pm.Fd. Cap.

££&%&
Guar.PeaFd-Scc.

DXPeaFaCapZ.-1X013 Iii6*| +0.71 -
TraaslirternaUonal Ufe Im. Ce. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC41NV. 01-4056497
Tufjp InvesL Fd — [160 B 16931 —
Tulip hlScngd. Fd j&2 m.3 ... . -

• Man. Bono Fd 13L2 13£« .. .. -
tta. Pea Fd. Cap. ... 1313 142.4] .... —
Man. Pea Fd Acc— 14/3 155J)( —
• Mngd Inv. FdhH.-104.B U03l ..

—
Mngd- Hiv. Fd ACC-
Mngd [nv.rd hH._|104.B 1103 - [

-
- Mmdlfn>.FdAcc-[m7 114 4} . .4 —
Tririat Life Assurance Ce. Ltd.V
London Road Gloucester. 045236541

mm z
144.7] +0.9! —

— KSMixi.-
Agrksdtural Fund--..

Sgfe
F
hS?^-r.— Abbey NaL Fd IAJ._.

Investment Fund .. ..

InveUmen*. Fund (AI

Em** Fund ...

>5211 Etxriiy Fund lA)
— Money Fund— —— Money Fund IA>— Actuarial fund.— Gill-edged Fund - -...

. Gili-EdgHtFdtAl.-.
ARrtlre Aimuity..

Surrey dimmed Ann'ty
>3456 irnemauenal Fd
— Prop. Growth Penxlom— All Wther Ac. Uts.— i In Fd UU.— Pension Fd. Uts.—— Conv.Pens.Fd

—

r-— Cm. Pns. Ob. Ul— Man. Pere. Fd.

—

hsereatienel,
Fhcal
Growth Cao.
Growth Acc.
Pens Eqw
Pons. Mngg. acc ij^n-v jntu -j
Pens. Glltfdged Acc. 1091 U5.| -*
Pens. GutDepJkcc.
Pens. Pty. Acc.
Tn*. Bond.. —

,
.

•TrdL G.l. Bond- r 9T5 | .

"Cash value ror £100 premum.

Tyndall Assurance/PenslumV

160.0 f ....

1032 1 ....

AnaoWs Ltd.

4 163-91 ....m I

_ 18. Canynge Road, Bristol.

— 3-Way June 28-.._0363— Da Pension June 21- 166*— Equity June 23 -.167.0— Bond June 28 — 173.9
PreBerty Jane 28-—. . 132J

_ O'seaslnv.juieza— 74J
U.K. hK.Jm28-.- 162?

_ Deposit Jm»28 ^4
_ Mn. Pa 3-W June 1 _ 200.4

Equity Pea June 1 — 5216
— BondPen. Jim 1 1962

Man. Pens. Cap. Ul 1545 —
Proa Pens Fd l*5i —
Sa'felWbL ^ =
S3aSoc.Cap.UL.- 12&S . -1

—
Providence CanHof Life Ass- Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road W12 8PG. 01-7499111
Sef.MW.Fd Cjb .... 94.9 . W.9( .... —
SeL MW.Fd.5a— . 120.6 liJ-6 -
Penson Equity WLi lg^ ••• —
Pension F«d Tm. 12« 133J .. —
Deoosu Fd Ca» «4 5L| ..— —
Oegosii FdAcc g-7 51-4 -
Equity Fi Caa S2 H Z —•

—
Equity Fd A=£ KJ 51) —
rXlDLCap S3 552 -
Fxd. InL Acc. 50 54 1 -
irert.Cjp. 43LS 447 —
lutrt.AU. .. .. N4 JJ-fli

—
Managed Fd Cap »J g-I —
Managed Fd Acc.— Si |Oi —
Property Fd Cap 54.6 —
Prtoerty rd Ate 155.0 5801 —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Litf.

222 Bl!hocsg*e. EC2. 01-247 6533

IsSteErLS# S;™:. z
FxifnL Fund——July. 10731 —I —

01-9994923
+131 —

m z

Bonapre. Jixie 1 ..— D942 —
| .]

—
Prop. Pen- June! —..[103 4 — ]

— I —
Deporit Pen. Jane 1 -0425 — [ ] —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn.W3R9LA. 01-4994923

b»^e® w=
Vanbrugh Pensions United
41-43, Maddox Sl, Ldo, W1R 9LA 01-4994923

IBGzeeM fflrjE
Property.— 382 .lD3| .. -

Ctntatefd see 'Ins Base Rabej’ (jWt.

Weltxre Insurance Co. LttLV
Wlnstade Park, Exeter. 0392.52355
MoneymakerFd— | 1083 J -131 —
For other funds, pleise refer to Tlse Lonte i

Manchester Graup-

Wlndssr Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hje„ Sheet ^ wtntxor 68144
LHeinvedoreten- . . [788 ,

83.0 |
—

FKiffeAssdl&iSai—l 24.0
|

.. —
fisaaflessLJ as, d =
FJtx inv. Growth—.|lLL2 1174] j —

TSB Unit Truatsly)

21. Chantry Way, Andover, Hants. 0264 62188
Bcalmro. to D264 63432-3

fb)TS8 General ..BOJ 5|J| +ftfl 4.CP
(hi Do. Amm._ -.{Ba 76-2 +fg fB
(bl T5B Income -16Q.8 64./) +03 7 69

ftj Do. Accum.. ..-l»9 .71.g +p] 7.69
TSB Scottish. 05.6 899+031 2.81

(OJ Da Accum [Hi 97Jj +0j| 241

Ulster Bank* fa)
waring Street, Belfast 0232 35231
(b) Ulster Growth-.- f5S3 411] +GJ 5.68

Unit Trust Account ft Mgrnt. Ltd.
fQng Wtldam SL EC<R OAR 01-623 4951
Friars Hie. Fund 143.6 46.4J 1 4.41
Winer Grth. Fnd BL3 5|ffi ... J 4.61
Do. Accum. G73 3951 1 4 61

01-6234951

I -1
*&

Alexander Fund
37. roe N«rp. Caste. Luiemboteg.
AtexaMta Fund— i U55784 I .. 1 —

Net asset «Jue Jsnr 25.

Aden Harvey ft Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.I.J

1 Cbarasg Cross, SL Hotter. Jsy . C I 0534-73741
AHB GiU Edg-Fd—102.13 1214 ....

|
12-23

Arbuthftnt Securities (C.l.) Limited
P D. Box 284. 5s Heller. Jersey 0534 76077
Cao Tst. (Jersey). .. 11174 12LH . - [ 826

Hew dxahng July 2
Goxl Stct.Th 1920 45 51 ... ! 1308

Next Ceiling July 2
Eail Alnll.Tu.lCI! POO lW .. ..! 350

bed. deabog (tar July 12.

AustraUan Selection Fund NV
Market Ouuornmnm. cyo Inso Young A Ouifn«aitr,
127 Kent SL. Sydney
USS1 Snares I 5USJ.48 !. —

Nn amt xdur November 24.

Bank of America International S.A.
35 Boulevard Roy**. Lu*ro*oorg G.D.

WUuvea Income ..-J11242 113001 l*W
Pnca * June ?1 Next sun (tar Jure 27.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Browk
RertaFund- BUSH 77 6059|+034| 807

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0 Bo. 63. Si Hrita Jer ry 0534 74806
Barb Int. Fund ]842 8924 | 500

Barclays Unicorn International
2. Ctanng Cross. St. Hrtife. Jersey. 0534 73741

SSS’H’-rr&S :H ll
J
TTwai 5i- Dpugne. Srxta. D624^'

Uoicorn Ausi Ext - *8 9 44M.. 200
Da Ana Mhi . ..30.5 37M 120
Do. Grtr Px-Da - 57 b Tjfl . .. —

_

Do >ncl. Income. —36 5 393 8 40
Da We of Man Ta 47 2 SB1+04
Dq Mam Mutual . 26.1 281]— 180

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd,
P 0 Box 42. Douglas, l o M 0624-23911
APMAC ‘June 4 SU5HJ3 42J5[ ..[-
GANRH0+-Juw4 -K1079 U45)....l -
COUNT —Jtrw.4

.

_ttZ 939 3214 I 1 68
Odgliih issued a *no m ••£!. Next «*. July 2.

Bisiiopsaate Progressive—Ldn. Agent*
9. Bsbopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280K^!7.^2

i0t38 =
Bridge Management Ltd.
P Q. Bo» 503, Grand Cayman. Caymon Is.

N Basil Max 31 .. | Y16.470 | ...
. |
—

Jwie27!
<

?|l^^n 17541 ] 0.94

Britannia TsL MmittL (C.L) Lid.
M BaUi Sl, Sl Heiier. Jersey. 0534 73114

Stcrihn Denomfauled Fd*.
GrowJnntest B7.9 4)jw-l« 2 00
Far Eta «. intFd - -U5J 81 fl -l3 J S3
Jersey Energy To. Ilb6 0 179 51+23 lio
UarirJ. i Tst slg.— L234 2.4W+0M 100
High |qLSUg.TSL tfl 92 0.®^ ...71 lift)

113. Mar Deuaetaated Fds.

IWwLSTsl IUSJ6J7 _ 6.491+Ola -

Prudential Pensions UmftedV
Hottxxn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059223
Equity Fd. Jane 20-.|128.88 29 771 .... I —
Hied InL June 20 K2103 213U J —
Prog. FtiL June 20 .-..[{32^6 33J5[ |

—
Reliance Mutual
Tonbridge Writs, KenL 089222271
Ret. Prop. BdL | 251.6 1+3.7] —
RothscMM Asset Management
SL Swithim Lane, London EC4. 01-6264358

Royal Insmnce Group
New Kail Place. UveroooL 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd H62.9 17Z3) -...J —
Save ft Prosper GroupV
4, GcSUirieo's, Lodo. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
BaL Inv. Fd. 036.8 144B —
Property Fd.* —0762 1863 —
GBtRL- BIG ms +12 —&e1 |je =
PropLPm.Fd.,..___B7!H 293J —
GlaPem-Fd. Rfes SlU +1X —
Dejms.Prns.Ftl7 fU»3 1J5.1] —

'Prices on Jw* 19.
TWtridy Otafigt.

Schrader Life GroupV
Enterprise House, PortsnouttL 070527733

Rrerflm.4 1478 iga .

Managed4.— 144.9 152lfl —
JJW4r UV 1^3 “
Overseas 4 760, ,803 ... —
c3uStgdtaJ4jz^ 956 m !!

; -

,w

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P D. Box 583. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg.Bd.Fd.ih) £10.12 10.14*8+0011 1256

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P O. Bax 195, Himitum, Bemuda

EEK:-:B 13 : I IS
Prices it June

a.-iw
A day July 9.Price at Jane li Next sub. day Any 9.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Hotre-Dome. Luxemboutg.
Capital Im Fund | 5US18.S9 | |

—
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Patamaster Row. EC4 01-248 39

Atfwr£ir“j;"”~ KSi.'S 1081-o.id 3j

01-2483999

Fonft* [0US.4B 30.91* -dlfll SJI
FondB WCpiS ZLM .T-J i45
Eripexor Fund KJA2 3.77] . ... I —
Hbgtaio WJS4AJD* 46261 ... .4 UO
CBve investments (Jersey) Ltd.
PJJ. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 053437361
CBve Gn Fd. (C.l.) ...|18.S 10271 -.. |

116*
Cta Gilt FdLhy.l-.lit3 10281 .—1 55
CombB ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Bax 1ST, Sl Peter Part. Gnmuey
hiinLMan. FA 1189.0 20551 ._...] —
DWS Deutsche Ces. F. Wer^mptanp
Gnmebregweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Investa [HOLT! 36A0I+0J0I -
Delta Croon
P.0. Bm 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
DeH. Imr. Juue26 RUS210 22» | —
Deutscher luvestment-Tnist
Posttah 2685 Btebergawe 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Dreyfus Interconthieutal Inv. Fd.
P.0. Bent N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVJune 26— [051857 Jt-TS |

-
Emsan ft Dudley TsL MgL Jny. Ltd.
P.O.Box 73, SLHriier, Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T H310 139.71 | 220

The EngHsb Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887081

H:| U
•tea dealing July 4. "Next deribig June 29.

Eurobond MohBngs N.V.

I

Hondebkade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

&ss#r&!%£w»gZ*;
EC1

Price per share June 29. ISUS20.8O)

P. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Im. Advisers
^^PmnunyHSi.ECdROBA

Cent. Fd June 20— | SUS627 | .—4 -
FldeBtr MgmL ft Res. (Ml) Ltd.
P4L Bo- — *-

Qdaltar
Fidelity

Fldriitf

FkJeRty
Fidelity

Fldcfity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd-,
jMggrim Hse, Don St, SL Heller, Jmcy. 0534

Series A (intaU E165 MUS) —
SerleoB (Pacific) -.-.BSs -Z] -
SBteJMlljkilWI I I

—
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
Fa. VI k- Cm. Til 142.4 44.t| 1 360

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Ngtre-Dirae, Luxnrbawg
Hrmiitgjuoe 27 _-...| SUS48J3 1 |

—
Free World Fund Ltd.
Buturflrid Bldg, Katritoa Benraida
NAV May 31 1 SUS207.71 | [ —
G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse, 16 Finsbury Praia London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131 TLX 886100

Gartmore InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agtv
2, Sl Wary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531Wm1

..Z\ 12.00

itw.

Hunbte Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

SMSkiW UmI =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
P.D Box 86, Guernsey. 04B1-265Z1
Capital Reserve Fdt..KlflJ» 30JH OK
CX Fund - lip 167. 0| ... 3JB
IntnL Bond SUS tSL4B 10S.&M .. 8.50

isw-A-laip5 »
Inv.Svos ,B,

._ r nsizx 12B[ —
fycet en Jw 27. ftet deikm July

tExctate initial charge on onah ordm.

Henderton Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Garmon House, Hong Kong.

1
=

Bond FtL Jute 22 -...j SUS10 732 I .)
—

. -EjOhsix* at any prebrn. chaign

HiU-Satnuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebire Sl. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tjl (158.8 169.91 +1 If 3 83

HHI Samuel Invest. MgmL Intel.
P.0. Box 63, Jriwy. D53A 37391.

9.561*0.111 -
N.V. lirterbaheer
P.D Boa 526. Drift, Holland
E9reraldalB.Pr.DFLJ49.92 - 1+025] —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.D Boa R237, 56. Pin SL. Sydney. Ausc.

JtariM Equity Til —IAS226 2-47] |
—

J£.T. Mangers (Jersey) Ltd.
PA Be* 90, Channel House. Jersey- 0534 73673
Jersey Exnnl.T*L__.KX52 L63 «,! —

A at M«y 31. He4 sub. day Jure 29.

Jardjne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
I6th Floor, Connaogbi Centre. Hong Kecq
JartSne Esin. TsL HI-33382? Z.30
JartSne J^aFd.*.. H 13373-27 1 00
tenRneS.cJL UWl?^ |l0
JartSne Firm im USS12S6 UO
KeteSEfc!:: HISS z l30

NAV Jure 29. ’Equtv U|S7t26
Neat a*, day July 15

Leopold Joseph ft Sens (Guernsey)
Hlraet CL, SLP«er Port. Guernsey 0481 -2664a
Ul. Sterling Fund—K1O.10 10 111 —

. I
-

Kemp-See Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Channg Cross. St Heller. Jcncj. •- 0534 737*1

Keyser UBmann Ltd-
25, Milk Screri. EC2V8JE 01-6067070'

King ft Shaxsen Mngrs.

cS7ft5(u!Br).-E»3 10^ • -
124B

G« Fnd. Guerosey(947 9bSf . ( UJB
hdL BoxL Sees. TsL

fiS M."’?.:::.- Ma.dSI : . 1 -
Kleinswt Benson LintBed
20, FendiorrhSt , EC3. 01-6238000

::L n
Lnu<

TiJ .‘1 S3EuritwesL . .... LF111* +11 *31
Gurroseylnc.— - 67.0 TJ.? • • Jjf
Da Acorn. HS2 902 ... JS
KB Far Eta Fd. USS131W 23
KB Gilt Fund tl0 7(. „1083 . lj«|
KBIntl Find. . . US$12.46 15

SStWfS -v siH« ..:] I*
8

Lloyds Bh. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P 0. Boa 195. Sl HrIHer, Jeroey 0534275t»l

Itords Tnnl Gill .. Old 09 10 IM... I 1200
Next drabng July A

Lloyds Bank Intenwthinal. Geneva
P.0. Box 438. 1211 Gera+e 11 (Swilreriamn

tsseasrlffif SHI I IS
M ft G Group
Three Quart, Towrr Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01626*588
Allaoik Junr 26... IUSS3J7 1911 -I —
Aid. E«. June 27.... BUS263 2971 .( —

I Accum Units) C03 2 2163 -03 « 81

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad St.. EC2- 01-5886464

SS::..) S3
fflSBSfifrf:

: pta *8
117 Jsy. 0’s Juneb . .|uJM 849d( . | - .

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope St.. Glasgow, C2 0*1-221 5521

053427561
1 275

L lords Trust Gill .. .. Kid IH
Next drabng

Aooiio FrtL Jure 20 ,

Jv>nt June 15.-..-

117 Grow June U-.

»a-rj suss
•NAV Jure 15

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Motir St.. St Hriler, Jener 0534 36241

EiiszLzm i$
+2fl

i

- -

Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal, LnrnWourg
NAV June 22

| U5S1213 I- I -
Negit Ltd.
BaM of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Rmia,
NAV June 22

|
{4 14 | | -

Pacific Baste Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
NAV June 29

. ._ | SUS1019 | ... |

Phoenix International
>>0 Box 77, SL Peler Port. Guernsey

Intex-OoUar Fund |USS2*1 2601 i — f

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd. »

PO Boa 194, 5L Hritar. Jersey. 0534 27441 «.

Price cn Jtate 27. Next dealing July 4.

Riclnnond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Street, Douglas. I DM. 0624 23914
(»)The Stiver Trust . .1147 1 1M.7| +0 J| - <

DaOtamcndBd. ...,N95 1W3 . .71 -
Do. Era IncomeBd... ..1142 3 149.3 -0 41 12M ,

"fcrriltan C.G-I.Gi ..($3 T 99 7| j —
•Price on Jtar 29. IW drakog Me Jl. I

Rothschfld Asset Management (C.L) ; •

P.0. Boa 5B, SL JuflAns CL, Guernsey. 048126331 *.
O.G.Ec FrJtgril 31 —.163£ 67 U . 260 +

DDlDC.Fd.Junel._pU) 16O0q 766 ;

O.C.lnd.Fd.t—— ... folJ6 -. • IM
0CSmCaMmr31 Sate 199.91 2JJ
O.C. ConWjity*— lUll 171.S W 1

OX. D*r£om*x.T HJS3133 375§ .. .. Q®
O.D Sterling Fa.** LlOW |+CUfjf

•Price OB Jure 4. Next drallag Jane 29.
tPrks on Jim 21. Next doling July 9.

— Hatty Dealings

RotfncMd Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.0. Boa 664, Bk. of BerroutU Bid, Bermuda

Royal Trust (C.1.) Fd. MgL Ltd-

P.O Box 194, Royal Tsl Hse,Jersey. 053427441 ;

mr\m:
Prices at Jm &. Next dealing July 3.

Sara ft Prosper International

pTBM^SLHritar, Jersey
.

053473933 •'

II 35. BnBar-dewandMted Fundi , ,

'

Dir. Fufl. 93MJ 7.W •

Far Eastern^.-.—^VQM * • 4633 — ‘

North American*j.-^R26 46U ... —
Stoflag-denombiated Fondr

'

Channel Capital-.-. .C67-0 29J4J+24 161
Ctannri Islands^ .,^>0587 Bu +1.1 4j«

023
fe-FSed^-t-T-JaaS U14 • T| U.W

•Prices na Jure 2k “Jm 27. “•Jure 23
st W43JS

•Prices oa Jm 26 “Jm 27 “•June 23
"“Am 29. tWetatr deaftngs. >0a»y ctaitngs. .

Schleslnger Intemattonal MngL Ud.
41, U Motif SuSL Hriler. Jersey. 0534 73588
SJU.i I66J 7UM -2DI lflil
SJLQ.L "W) ..... 167
GIHFd 22 If +02 12*1'
1ML Fd. Jersey— RlO 97rt — 379
iMriALmnbre.—msSUffi Ilia —
Far Eta Fund _B6 41] — —

•ten soa day Arty 4

Schrader Ufe Group
th. 070527733

+<U 1244
379

U9.fl —(
-

J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Col Ltd.

12a Chemdde; EC2. 01-588 4000
Che* S June 26 J SUS13C0

|
..

. J

2*6
Trailloar May^—J USSMSJSrj ..

—

Asian FtL Jtme25^T]ussri24 1972rf .J 292
Darllog Fd. June 29_.1AS1.97 Zjrt+0Oa 5-50
J*pwFd.JiineZB,...IlWJ.7 7iBd ..^1 619

Sentry Assurance international Ltd.
P.O. Bcot 1776. IfemBton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Find— 76781 i

—
Singer ft Frledbmder Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon 5L.EC4 01-248W6
VSliterJBft ^ :.-.l

Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue NW re-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV Jtme 26 IWS1M1 - [ .1 -
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, Sl Hrilre. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity TiW I9-L22 96J31 J

—
Sarinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (a)
Oueens Hse.. Don Rd.. 5L HeNer, Jsy. 0534 27349
American lnd.TM IL5J5 5^-0® —

iS38 =
TSB Unit Trust Manager's (CJ.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, St Soxtour. Jersey. 053473494
TSB Jersey FencL.-^ [51.7 54.4]....

|
4.41

TSB Guernsey Fund ..K.7 54.4] . J Hi
Prices on Are 27. nm un day Jriy 4.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl Sarionr, Jersey. 053473494^
TSBGIh Fiutd noiO 10401 ... J U.50 '

TSBGMlFd.(Jsy»-.JI5lS 10461 .. .1 UJ#
Prices on June Ti. Next sub. tby July 4.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
iMJnrts Management Co. N.V, Cmcao

NAV per share June 25 SUS67 09.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intlmis Management Co N.V. Curauc

NAV per share June 23. SUSAB^R.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Boa 1256 Hamilton 9. Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas June 27 . .|USVlfl6 12JJ 600
(Accum. Units' lySj£B9 2lkH .

—
3-Way Int. June 2lfcflKfil) -VD2o[ .. j

-
ThB

053* 37^;
(Actum Shtaw>.™..Ell.45 1223 -
American June 28 . [82.6 GD2id 2 00-
(Acoim shares i.- . B54 .9121 — .

ToFSL June28.— <
(Accum Siraresi ......

American June 28 .

lAcaim sharesi- .

1^1 600
.' —

yhN
053* 37^

Far Eta June za. . 764 02Orf . 2M
l Atcum. shares' JB.4 Wfl . — _
Jersey Fd. Jure 2B. 194.8 20663 T42
(Non-J.Afc.Uts.> .

. 2966 MAH . -
Gilt Fund June 28. ... »S 106 Brt .1124
(AccurfL Shares' . 051 < 1543 . -
Vlctar Heus*. Douglas. Me el Mm 0624 24111.
MarpsedJure 2L.._ fW7 4 15521. I

—
UnNffe- Assurance f Overseas) Ltd.
P 0 ‘ BOX 1385, HandDon 5-31, Eemaiua
Imeml. Mngd Fd . RUSOta - I J —
Uniotn-LBvestmetrt-GeseBKhaft mbH
Postfcrh 16767. 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.

OrBrtrjK,.. - HM37J7 38.90)-0 JW —
UrtiiuS- - - WOM I7igj+aiel -
Unk-rdsiT--- MH7j9 49!S| J —
Udine (fan : uusia 62.301+0 IM —
Adams Von* . . -._ mail 75 12 «( ..

—
Eurooa wds—..........[DM25J8 —

I .... I —
Utd-.i ctol. Mngmnt (C.1J Ltd.

14, Mu Jasier StreeL Sl Heller. Jerory

U.1.B F ST-- |IBJUE3k 104571 . .f 7.89.

United Etatcs TsL IntL Adv. Co.
14,- Rue buortngw. Luxembourg
U S. To. Vx. Fund. ..) USS1122 I J 0B9

- i Net asset nta June 27.

S. G. vAxrtrarg a Co. Ltd.

30, Gresh^vSireri, EC2
.

01-60G4555
Go*Bd3iA^ -l JiS95t [*i?3 -

.

Mic EreoBtl

Warburg liflvesL MngL Jny. Ltd.

1. Charing Q**- SL Nrile.-. Jsy.Cl 0534 77742

wru&tz}^H8 i
HI!

;

.

TMT LM. -Snv* S*----fclO 81 HOfl 106
World WU-’C Growth Management^
10a, BoAeya'M Reyal. Luseneoirg
woridvride -GU* ftfl USS1849 |+009[ —
Wren Co«n*«w>dttr Trust

10. St Gaorta‘4.st- f»9i»s IBM 06M 25015
WreuComrootf'7- l

-..f3B.D 3B.4| |
--

Ltd.
0534 77742

I.-.. fS
18

4 106

Hen otne'wtre indluierl.
.-•~s (nchirie an expenses,
jjke.h Olrtrbamtut (n*»

— Fta. Inv. Growth

-

-j



Birmingham; Grrrce House. Gciwh* Read.
Tm» jwMSI Tei: C21-454 K2£.

Benr: Presshai's It /’CM ^wiMallty ?-J0.
T-lr* T-t; iiCOW -

E.-!*'.:"1:
- 3 1

? Run Pik;\'<? ;

Trio ££53 Tel- 5;r-°037 •
‘ •

Ca-rs: P.0. Bar 20?J
Tel: 93SSID

, .:

Eutf'ir 6 r iCwi.'liam £<juira. '

Tclcv 5<*U Tel: 765321 1

ESinlar?r ?? Geergn Street.

Telex: 73454 Tel: 03J-236^ .£3

jDMnnr£irg: P.0. £n 2118 ,
Trier S4Z57 Tel: 533-754!? j-

Uffich: Praia dr /Jenna EPi LMbhi 2.
Telex 12533 Tel; *3

'

Rteent: Eiprawcda SO, M8r?i 3. •

Tci; 441 6772 t? ~J-

ADVERTISEMENT! OFFICES

^7rtjx°33S<^
>

^l: £21J\54CV22
K<W<i

' New Verk; 75 Roclwfeller Pica, N.Y. 10019

as*-*: 37
_ «!»» T* no« isoo

Telex: 72484 Tel: m^Tb 4139 'Ife

i

5^
Leeds; PeMiianent Horav fs» HurJrow. I

8
!; n^.-, a

Tel: 0532 454S&9 • * • Tiwvo, hasahjra Budding, 1-6-10 Uditkanda,
.

•- • Quyoda+u. Tele* J37104 Hel: 3S 4050

S • \ Overseas advertisement representatives In
CfUTO '.and. SoEth America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East,

jj. ;! For lin-her details, plea:e crmact
'

.V
*

.
Overseas Advertisement Department,

• .n-HawflaJ Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 43Y

SUBSCRIPTINGS
'

*S *fl4ra*fe from newsagents and bookstalls woridwiifa or an muter sutscriptfen frera
•

. .
Subscription Department, Financial Tinv:, tendon


